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Master Eet*n» to Min   rBig Crowd Greets Noted Lead 
Witfc Band After a Tri- 
Hwx ©f Fourteen Conn- 

er and Band of 50 At 
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Htaift> SMtwi. does aot think long 
^ murtM tta> & musician.   IC green 
.    awiw ltecttntlog to  him be would 
iia— *n>£ eftwa ttte Ions hair ml&ht 

■iMwii&fe.  fine   Cor   various   reasons 
ptBBM uiiark* that tike green goggles 

MBit tawi B&Mtttset'ves to either his 
■iiwwjil'i liim   er   tui   tola   influence  on bis 
WUPK. am lb* ia*Brt&n*Py foregoes the dis- ' 
(EffleJlTO Seng: tatxr that would class him , 

ft»   «Ufc«r       Eeaders    of    different 
s» a*»~»a» Bfie-cares appear  alway3 

*** H» toB» rntumt their deads. 
Sour* Bfiirtwjr *»** oa his lust visit four i 

J«aSB *®A. *r.. Stoasa has - isited 14 eoun- 
HMBB, ami *&*  *UK<ress  m  «to  one   has . 
taftai atojtft ffftattonieaaL 

1 «'"■*"*■»» te somwthin* ir   ail   the   Ia':''14 

ifcai. iwnuiaw 8a; ntr meuiory,  something I 
"eteBWBwois',.L-: an>f ta.tere3t.iog.      For    In- 
'|li>—i  to Bertlia and all through Germany ! 

law "VasfiflaBtaa Foat/ one of my earlier 
'«BM*&H*. ma* to gnat demand.   I always 
NNmi{ St  ftw aa  encoww,   and   when  I 
amaai CM SauV through a program without 
lIlllliaatliiiliniL BX. some German voice from 
ate awttkHBt* aw<sM shout. 'Da Washing- 
Ma Ttoc..'  andt "hwa th' applause  would 
BkaJt aaaffl *• aa<iiw* ool? ,■« played once, 
«MT Bltea* tian**' 

jaje.   Seaam  Karf    recently   written   an 
tte Hocetto by Barry Smith, 

an   aTaainij    Jtaxca   2H,   It   will  be 
& tasf-r thff direct ;a of K!aw & 

at  Sprtngnetd,   j*ass.     It    is 
Bad Tlte Free  *«Mwr»,"   *;i<I  tells an 

off two impoverished k.in;x- 
af artfckh tktnk3 the other Is 

to maaEulL    To each house an am- 
te sen*   float  the   other   Idng- 

aar! aribtoi  they  are'  received   with 
aauKaatsai and mu:'a money  is dis- 
■alaae thair eyes. each ambassador 

(Bt  kte *wtt fcln:,:dnu  acd  reports 
tta BlBBBtehiing uoaditwr o? hi- neighbor. 
JatoMtOiigfiF a marriage  is  arranged  !>■•- 

ate   son    and   daughter    o"     ''>' 
amis the young people  run  aw:iy, 

teawMMB Saw offlcuils  la a dire dilemma. 
ftnan • . Niniiafces  are   found   tor  the 
taw ruiraiwaiys. urut the s trans ?ra are mar- 
tM wArlS* «a.-.-tt amuse thinks tbe fraud is 
teaia B--.*(tci:c«di on the other side. A 
caffizaS' suag eoKows, ia which aach khig- 
daaa aac'.ate to< the other for money, and 
ate tWa>.. "•FtiiamlsJUp's Sacred Touch,' Is 
aaflftnifljia te tseHB the entire story. The 

lagnaat vai tea;"1', n rcepteu aud the coa- 
•AeiMaE wtalkLa Z* ho.:rs, which is 

k«* teas enw record nm.'o by any 
aa dte- eountry. 

rifc aMtt-taMtara. artists will appear in 
Ba itejr as Ja* (Ca- borne Nellie Ber- 

MasA. lair-*"- larwry 1 Hart aud many 
as* «* .uw!t-amaiMm ta the theatrical 
%wauft&   v        :jJi* part tc the t-asr 

"<tafr off nij  maay trials in   ira- eling.' 
^Tfc.   Souaa..   pointing   to    a   manu- 

«r   ate  aaMsv  "19  the   dozens  of 
tfctag* ntet are  seat   to   me  from 

paaivB wnrqg taings who gushingly say In 
SV^'wC,  Ataaaaaajk m.» t»te»t has not been 
.eaislKaBait. 1 mot ce"* by nwr friends that 
|ate KttttB* frwa>-5*ec   hat 1 enclose is very 

ard Before putting my mea- 
int.j  having It  published.   I 

latBESi *aai atattid teB me  what  you think 
|«C JR. aa I steuM *» Bike to have an hon- 

ariWutena   at It.   Trusting   that  you 
"aa* te*   &   woetj   you.'   She   would 

1M    tear    my    honest     criticism, 
ate <imfi!!lki    £ always send back one 

Hli aimie m    '•rwrsevere;'   that  is  the 
■Bft  akawr   I   can   think   of.   But   It 

saadBy to :iaifaJa Soa-» person to send those 
-attaf> toi* asan so- busy as £ am. without 

iSsrsc aaatSnc his permfassioc." 

WfitoHPW Cutting; Bt**m in th* Worut 

John Philip Sousa and his wonderful 
band played one of their world-famous 
concerts at the Lyceum last nigM to WJ 
appreciative  audience   that     nllcd  the 

^lousaTconcerts are to other con- 
certs what a Dutch lunch is to a ten- 
course banquet. The ™ur«f» w^° 
served quick and hot "'th all the ac- 
cessories, and Sousa waived on an en 
core juat as a well trained waiter 
would have refilled the wine Kisses. 

The band played seven regular num- 
bers last night and eight encores, and 
each was better than the one which 
preceded it. even down to the Blorlous 
closing selection. Wagner's great Ride 
of the Valkyries." 

To criticise Sousa's band Is impos- 
sible. There will always be a differ- 
ence of opinion among ultra musical 
people as to the exact number of 
French horns and the proper place for 
seating the drummers in a perfectly 
arranged band. However, Sousa has 
fifty men as well arranged as any one 
could get them. Duluthlans think, and 
they are  wholly  satisfactory  in   their 

Perhaps the most enthusiastically re- 
ceived number, because of its signifi- 
cance and famlliarlity as well as on 
account of its Intrinsic musical value, 
was "Stars and Stripes Forever. After 
the whole band had played It. a trio of 
fife players came to the center of the 
stage and played parts of It a&at", 
Then were re-tnforced by cornets and 
trombones until the whole ended in a 
forte finale that brought out the last 
lingering spark of patriotism in the 
hearers, and set their blood tingling. 

The encore numbers were: "El Capi- 
tan." "Stars and Stripes Forever. 
•Dixie Land." sextette from "Lucia, « 
Lammermoor," "Everybody Works but 
Father." "I Don't Know Where I m 
Going but im On My Way. Jhe 
Mouse and the Clock." and the Star 
Spangled Banner." the last bringing 
all to their feet. 

The soloists were: Herbert tj. 
Clarke cornetist; Miss Elizabeth Schil- 
ler soprano, and Miss Jeanette Powers, 
viollniste. They were fully worthy the 
position of soloists with Sousa's band, 
and were repeatedly encored. 
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rushea  into  ♦***»▼• wif0 haVe Itttlj of.amateur  compofler« w   o ^ 
or no knowledge  of music. i    K 
quick.-   Such 1B the mvbBtanw 
meats wade by-John.    nrv        con. 
famous composer olmhtcnw hlg 

ductor of the b«i\e^
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before a large •W"^fVhicta  closes 
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While Sousa's Band was playing an engage- 
ment at the Powers' Theatre, the parents of 
Miss Jeanette Powers. Mr. Sousa's violin solo- 
ist, entertained the great musician at ft oVloek 
dinner.     An enjoyable   time  was had  by  all. 
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SOLSA IN  fllLWAUKEE. 
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Hand Until If Entertaii.B   \V\%   Audience 
Nearly   Midnight. 

MILWAUKEE,    March    19.—John 
Sousa   and   liis   band   attracted   a 

breaking   audience   t"   the   Pabst 
|;i-t week.    Until nearly midnight 
stcians and soloists enthralled the 
with    an    exceptionally    meritori 
lormance.    Classical and popular 
were intermingled. 

Mr. Soiisi inlroduced two charming so- 
loists, Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, and 
Jeanette Powers, violiniste. Both women 
arc young ;ind prettty and have real artistic 
ability to commend them. Miss Schiller 
sang the "Card Song," from Sousa's "Bride 
Elect," :m<l for an encore, 
My Heart," also by Sousa 
jlayed  Mendelssohn's violi 

In lip 
1   record 
Theatre 
llic 11111- 
hearers 

ms    per- 
ielections 

\t a recent voting 
American composer th« 
Sousa led the list vvi 
In Herbert, 1.<)?-.; 
l)t)well, 1.911:, |,rls 

.Paine, 98; Foster, 
LBuck, (>o. 

:ontest, as to which 
mblic  lil«'<l  best, 

th ^,7iHi votes, followed 
Xcviii,    1,809;   Mac- 

ven, 208; Luders, 134! 
Parker,   7°.   and 

•Kl. 

IN PHILIP SOUSA 
>^ulS AN AMERICAN 

4i   —- 
\ Wooted Question la Settled With 

1 rtance of Paul Tommei—Band- 
' master Descends From 

Portugese. 

i Jus-t what nationality John Philip 
; Sousa Is has been the subject of 

numerous inquiries. The telephone bell 
was kept ringing almost all day that 
the famous bandmaster was in Calu- 
met, by Inquiries of local people to 
The Mining Gazette far some means of 
settling the question. 

In the various biographies which 
are accessible to the average Calumet 
resident the nationality o€ Sousa is 
not given. Por some unaceountatde 
reason this Is always missii g and it 
seemed that this \'as Intentional. 
Ordinarily the ancestry of a man suf- 
ficiently prominent to get his name in 
the biographies, is one of the things 
always given. 

Is An American. 
John Philip Sousa is an American 

pure and simple. Tie can trace his 
ancestry back in this country alone to 
a few years after the year 1500. From 
Portugal In the early part of the 
sixteenth century there was a sailor 
on a ship bound for the unknown land 
of America by the name of Sousa. He 
found this country to his liking and 
determined to remain, and grow up 
with the country. 

From the explorer Sousa can the 
present day bandmaster trace his an- 
cestry. A direct and almost unbroken 
line of Sousas lived in the United 
States from the time that the first had 
set foot on American soil, and makes 
the mueh discussed master of marches 
an American of the purest strain. 

John Philip fSonaa was born In 
Washington, D. C, in November 1854. 
His parents at that time lived on G. 
street. Their names were Antonio and 
Elizabeth Sousa. '''heir geneology 
shows the Sousa family to have 
descended from a most Illustrious fam- 
ily in Portugese history. 

From early youth .Tohn Philip Sousa 
showed a great aptitude for music, and j 
this was fostered by his parents.    His ' 
early musical education was given him ' 
only after  many  difficulties  had  been , 
overcome.    His first public appearance | 
was as a boy violinist who had made a ' 
remarkable   record    in    the   academy I 
where he received his first instruction. ; 
His success in life ever since has been ' 
continued,   and   now   there    are     few 
greater  band  men  in  the  world   than 
John Philip Souaa. To Paul Tommei, of | 
Fifth street, is the credit *nr the above ] 
facts  due.     Mr.   Tommei   investigated 
the  subject,   and     aifter    considerable | 
correspondence  gained   the  much  dis- 
cussed informaOon. 

Had Friends Here. 
The members of Sousa's band played 

at West Superior Sunday night.    Dur- 
ing  their   short   stay   in   Calumet  the j 
men  were well  entertained1.    Many of | 
them had friends among the members 
of the Calumet & Hecla band, and took 
the opportunity presented jjf^enewing 
thejr acquainten 

(flvl^-^-v-C.^f^   \lt^l^-C^A-». C\^lL 
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lol 11 Phil '1 Soils 1 had ; spletK ill oppi rtimtiy 

wl lat a Se. u ll   wel ct me i <   like luring ln- 1 i'v't 

lilt ■lit in Gl t- 01 >\v. 1 he C iti/en •i that cit> d> 
se •IK s   l nac le 1 at  t K s« ■11 sa farewell a* foil iw - 

■7wv»>  i»c-u/ xutk, 1884 ate- ^}   lj>j£ 

We are> sorry that J->hn PaUHp Sou«a 

and hi» band >f miMiciana dWn't stay 
longer in the copper country bat we •■ 
are »«*MnI for fmaJl favora «ad **£+ 
t|\e band will  coil* acsin.    *~ 

"Sousa's farewell performances attracted a cr« 

the North Kiosk, the like of which ha- nevei 
Glasgow.    When  Uu-  performance  was ovei 
made by a section of the crowd, whose evid« 
was io 'hoist'  Mr, Sousa, l>m a -irony polict e 
vened, and the popular American conductor u ; 
otti having to undergo such boisterous attentioi 

I'his was  sensational   for llie  Scotch, who-, 

>toli<liiy  i-  generally  supposed  to lie  pr<*«   a 
manifestations.   But American music has - iept 

notions formerly prevalent in Europe. 
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n-t such 
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**£ *3rlMuMI ***••'two per- 

tnies. The matinee was at the Ker- 
redge and the evening perfarwamce at 
calumet, in b^ lnatancea the aiuJ._ 
encea were mure than pissed 

The ha«d fa better than it ever was 
nerore. The program was excellent in 
every respect. 4Aa a matt.* <rf fed 
the encores Mere enjiyed even more 
than the regular numbers The Sousa 
marches always niak.- a hit They 
never tire. Time and again the audi- 
ence encored the classic number on the 
bills and r neon 4 with greater en- 
thusiasm when Sousa played one of his 

•vn. The cli-nax to tie enthusiasm 
of the audience was in the second half 
of the program at the afternoon per- 
formance. The band played -The 
Diplomat" and it made a troraedous 
hit. Then followed "King Cotten" and 
'Stars and Stripes Forever." This lat- 
ter is generally .conceded to *e the 
most popular march ever written by 
the great band master and the audl- 
< rce showed its approval. 

Rossino's William Tell was magnifi- 
cently given. The suite number "Look- 
ing Upward" demonstrated the 
versatility of the bandmaster as a 
composer and the capabilities of the 
band in rendition. Loivrs of the classic 
perhaps took more real enjoyment out 
of the last number on the program 
from Wagner's "Die Waikuere," 

The soloists with the band are artists 
of excellent ability. Miss Jennette 
Powers Has a control of your heart- 
strings vten she plays Schubert's 
Serenade whtch was done as an encore. 
Miss Schiller's soprano solo was 
exquisite and the encore was one of 
the sweetest little numbers ever 
given on a local stage. She has a 
charming presence an-1 sings with a 
feeling which indicates that she en- 
joys her work as" much as her audi- 
ences enjoy listening to her. Herbert 
Clarke's cornet solo was exceptional in 
merit. 

\nilii. riiini Soaea's   Baa*. 

John Philip Sousa and his great baud 
returned to Minneapolis yesterday after 
an absence of nearly four years, and 
fare two rousing concerts at the Audi- 
torium. While the two programs c0"-,, 
talned with their eneores. too manyO 
Sousa numbers, they were otherwise suffi- 
ciently varied, and showed the almost 
orchestral capabilities of the famous 
band to good advantage. As usual, every 
number was encored, and the - bandmas- 
ter's willingness to respond has suffered 
no abatement during his long foreign 
tourv Then, nearly every encore was 
vociferously applauded as soon as its first 
strains were heard, for Sousa responded 
with his own inspiring Sousa marches, 
known to every lover of popular music. 
It is in the playing of these swinging, 
martial compositions that Sousa and his 
band exc-d. and to hear "King Cotton," 
"hands .Across the Sea." "El Capitan," 
"The Washington Post." "Dixie Land" 
and "The Bride-Elect" thundering and 
whispering and thundering again throvgh 
the echoing air is to hear purely popular 
music at its beat. 

Other numbers on the program are 
given as but few bands can give them, 
always with spirit ar.d measured fervor, 
ani Otten with coior and sentiment. 

The soio'sts with the band are all 
; acceptably good and make the necessary 

breaks in the long programs of brass, 
reed am! drum music. Miss Elizabeth 
Schiller, soprano, sings with sweetness 
and purity, though somewhat unemotion- 
ally. Jeer.ette Powers, the viollniste. is a 
capable and artistic musician. 1.. Clarke. 
cornet i»t. and Leo Zimmerman, trombon- 
ist, are unusually skillful and pleasing 
upon their respective instruments, secur- 
ing a beautiful tone and doing all sorts 
of wonders in the way of execution. 

The audience last evening was a largo 
and enthusiastic one. Standing room was 
sold, end thunderous applause followed 
every number. 

 MAEJLOQIL 
Harry   Ashton.    personal   represent*-! 

ttrve of I. C. Willi.ui.on, th. Austral I 
|manager. has been* unusually industrious 
dtmng hi. stay in this city. and witilin 

three weeks of the date set for his re-! 
turn   ha.    made    arrang-menta      with 
»-ny    attraction,   for   the   forthcom- 
ing    season.      Among    those    engaged 
are   William   Collier  and   his  company, 
John Philip Sous, and his band and con- 
tracts  with   William  A.   Brady  for  .n 
An.tr.lian   tour   of   Robert  M.ntell   in 
Shakespeare and repertoire are awaiting 
signatures. ^"i 

"Yes," ..id Mr. Ashton yesterday. "I 
have concluded arrangements with Sousa 
for an Australian concert tonr," and he 
produced the .peci.l Sous, cigar, manu- 
factured especially for the Narcissus of 
the concert platform. They are calied 

Fonseca Sublimes de Sousa Bandero* - 
No oae but Sousa can have them manu- 
factured, and they hear, on the band. 
Jusjportrait. The conversation then p^ 
oeetied amid exclusive and far-fetched 
fragrance of the Sousa banderos. 

-1 »"   1 

John  Philip Sousa and his band 
reared   at   the   Auditorium   last 
before  an  enthusiastic  audteaee.    Mr. 
Sousa's reception was flattering ta the 
extreme and attests to the security at 
his place in the hearts of Den 
people 

The program last night included 
eral band numbers but numerous 
cores brough t the number up f> 
eighteen before th»- evrnfcanfa: 
The gTeat conductor brought with 
him this year Elisabeth Schiller 
a talented young soprano and 
Suss JJeanette Powers skilled violinist. 

Sousa and Sousa music have lost 
of the old-time popularity.    The 

ye** cm 

master of the baton continues to wlefct 
the accustomed power over his players 
and spell over his hearers.    The swing 
and   rhythm   of   Sousa   music   la   irrl- 
?.«   bie *s ,n tn« d**"5 of "E1 Capitan"« 
Hands across the Sea" and -Stars aadf 

otrlpes,'    The new march  The Diplo- 
mat    caught the fancy of the audience i 
and  the piece  bids  fair to  become as ', 
popular   as  some   of  its  brilliant  pre- 
decessors. 
v The rendition of the -Ride of the 
Valkyries was enchanting and recalled 
the perfect interpretation given Thurs- 
day night when the English Grand Op- 
era Company presented the Wagner 
°Pera- The music we ,,ven greater 
volume^Minder the Sousa directloa but 
was none the less sweet and alluring. 
The wonder of John Philip Sousa lies la 
his  versatility. 

He recognises «nd appreciates the 
true value of all music and as lung as 
he keeps himself a id hi. work up to 
the present standard his pretlajee will 
never wane. 

MAR 3 0 1906 
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..-. Alurch K Sousa and bis land save a 
matinee perforuiallN1 5"! Mr. Given'* Pans. 
111., house to good tuisiness and arrived at 
llecatur at 0 o'clock for the evening perform- 
ance. Miss Jeanette Towers. Mr. Sonsa's 
violin soloist, entertained him at her home 
i which Is In this cityi at dinner. Those 
present besides the I'owets family were Mr. 
Sousa. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes, the manager of 
the tour anil his wife, anl Miss Schiller, the 
soprano soloist. Miss Towers was written np 

. in these columns early in the season, ouite 
a IIIUUIKT of Iterator people went oTer to 
Springfield March 7 to heard the band again. 
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A Fine Sousa Notice. 

Milwaukee   l-rev 
recent   visil  ihcr .i   |..hn 

l lie   l 

Philip 
illowing  t<> 

S<-u-;i  ami 
say 
In- 

i 

■ 

i   .dl the   Italian, '" and othei  exotic  i»r.t-- and mihtarj 
ma)   be  dulj   apprecial   .   ha   lh«    \i erican   audiences   "it  not 

unusu i   tneir   pr. luctions f»«   «h* 
ntena ning hsal  • ■ i bj lb" ' conductors!. >t i-- after 
hn   Philip   Sousa   and   hi-   band   that   touches   the   American 
must      Few,  it   ni>. of tlu   bandmasters  ,«i  thi- country  lave 

:.; 1   th<    iimited   extent   ol   th 
•t" \]u   ',■!•■ s Sou 

jilt niinorit) ol our musical sesabetics may hold lo the contrary. 
,nt has don« mon lor lh« elevation -i -aid musical taste, whni 
^nat masses an concerned who art as >ct on the lower rung 

i.i.I.l. r. than .1 T. Sousa. I"l>« masses, i- whom the 
„ral ..t a well appointed brass l«nd -till constitutes the 

• i~ ultra ol music and a I velj double <|uicl 

i-simo the "hecht" "i all musical enjoyments, 
mes ol  the  "March   Kmt"  Sousa ;=r. 

•IIIT   music     ISy   the   chirr 

The  Sousa  concerts yesterday  i 
noon and even 

-of interest  in 
Minneapolis     vestenlnv 
audience   practically   tilliuK 
Xttdttortum.   where   the 
oiven      la noint of eseetltton they weregave an excellent eon..rt and the house was 

,fie  best'Sousa   *»«•-   ever   given   here ««'-.   v 
There   was  a   snap   about   the   band s 
work,  an   esactpesa of execution,  an.l 
an esprit de corps that was exceeding!^ _ 
effective. ..   .... 

■•"he   eveninc   program   would   UK«'1* 
have  driven  a  classicist  to drink   but ^ 
that   it  pleased the vast  throng which 
assembled to hear it was evidenced by 

line were'the chief points rim  gnjggggMSn   mm  urn n nil 
the amusement  world  in enaitu.im.i. UUI illiai'iwi BffgeSI elWHP 
i.--",".     the    evening f ihtuu ill luti.i lam.    n  , .u. 

♦ Ko    entire *    UKI'Wa.Ulll.   «WI    !!■■   M IP    LIIIIUI    111 T 
g   me   e.n        oa ilial mi num.    CATITAL THEATRE. Feb 

concerts   were 26. Sousa's Band with  their artistic soloists 
were gave an excellent eon..; 
here."!'^'    27 

llMMdZULMIRROR  

ijAi 
the fact that so many eneores were de-  
manded that  it  was considerably after 
11   o'clock   wheu   the   audience   reluc-      ^ 
tantlv arose to leave, and prior to that     s „— and^is ,,„;„,,.'.,;, 

,i m 
MINNEAPOLIS. 

is  band   gave  two  toncaiul   T.t   to  verr 

sr srWu^ S&^JSI &&"; s^ss^^ ;--• ii-  development  ol  ihr   mnsical , 
a ha-,  and   whatever ih«   ip.-ig      closed   the   program. 

The prevalence of "Sousa      was 
rkable even in a Sousa concert. His 

march  in double 
l-"..r these masses 

authoritative,  to  which 

ey   will   listen   in   preference   t< 
.,.    ...,._   ...       ..        i   irtistic  merit   with  his  |K>;nilar march pro- 

•   ,   -,   j  ,   .,•      :^i    kith a higher cla-     : 
nvinccil  thousands  upon  thousands 

..,,,. •    •   '    glad   art   than   the 
(    and rag1 c l^it. with  his eccentric mode 

.     nention    i the unsophisiicated. 
^  ... educational  mission, little  as  it   is 

,     . cat,    „,d • wh..   were   thus   surrep 
mveru I   without   being   awar«   »t   the   benevolent   ru-. 

Sousa - ..- conscientious a munciau 
..   ,.   inv     ,,.i surely prefers  classic music mr  such 

,„„Kr  , nionl. but als.   !•-• careiu: an educator |o 
.V  the p pularitj    t his undertaking, and  with it perhaps its cdu 

lti„nal   influence,  by  trying   lo   tore,   the   i-uc  a-  mans   a   well 
leaning orchestra leader has tried, to h:- -..rr.-w. 

Sousa's band is      -      -  smooth as ever this season, 
■duced   ol   the   old   lime   sonority,   woodwinds 

mellowness, and  the  three  -■loi-t-.   Eliza- 

I'hi   wort 
the   tonal   effects   prt 

brasses  • I  agreeal 
beth Schiller. .. finished singer with a pure and artistically employed 

ng   < 

fine   violinist,   and 

■•>wcrs, 
cornet 
tvle ••! 

-harp    n   an   emergency:   Jeannette 
Herbert    I..   Clarke,   one   ol   die   be- 

.i    i ue    woo. - 
players  i^r heard lure, and all  three expcr.s in the >"U-a 

music. ... ,     ^ 
Ithviuus!} owing t" the reasonable price- charged, the hou-, was 

literati} packed, with nearl; thousand people turned away lor 

lack • I room. 

appearance was the signal for applause. 
Eft. gestares were the same expressive 
and often laughably suggestive things 
a* of vore. He bowed his acknowl- 
edgements with the same insouciant 
BnVce. and with the utmost alacrity. 
He handed out the soloists with his 
courtliest manner. His r.ame appeared 
to a number of the evening s offerings, 
and he was the composer of many more 
which  were plaved as encores. 

Two    of    the    piogram nunil»ers are 
worthv of especial mention at this time 
lieeatise   the.   are   Sousa   compositions 
and  have not  been heard here  before 
The fir«t of these is a suite called     At 
the King's Court."     It is divided into 
ihtee parts, devoted apparently  to the 
composer's ideas regarding "HOT U«V- 
ship. the Countess."   "Her Grace, the 
bnrhess."   and   "Her     Ms.iestv.     the 
Queen." The Countess and the Duchess 
it  must be confessed, were a bit giddv 
fo rexponcnts of too British aristocracy 
out   part  three,  a   "tone   picture      of 
rovaltv. was indeed a fine bit of descrip- 
tive writing.     The " Diplomat" march 
was also a fine stirring bit of music.     • 

\!i«  -leaanette  Powers wss  a   very! 
satisfa-tor.-. alt bo not a str. .ig viohn- 
:st.    She pJavetl the Mendelssohn "con- 
certo '' well." and responded to the en- 
core    with    Schubert sf   "9ercna<J-: 
i.lnved with fine imetic feeling.      MB 
Blizabeth Chiller nroved but a medio 
ere singer. —Howard Board max 
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Address 
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Oh y«, America is becoming musical'    A xc4)mtn  „*^, -     •. 
unwritten social Bratlstrct-t at*a ^ woman, rated m the 

a Sousa march is as ^orfTSs tSS^^i^** 
Mozart got only a few hundred fTorins for hk,,Xl Zd £'. ^5"5! 
S50.000 on his   "Stars and Stripes Forever " d Sousamade 

*&$- 

Hdress ;/, 6   .': w;(«>.«..   IK. 

>te juE4«4iai_ 
and   his   hand  fare  a   ooocm 1.-   1  oaat- 

pantivelr  small   atxhenae  at   the   Aadwwioa  U<: 
■ujbt.   The     Sundar    rngaaawaerit     and initial 111 
-xeather T«nh priit-a'-!:.   contributed ui eauian aa«i 
<*-  "lw«Ua«     .naui pofNaant.T hat aat nmj 

•"•aa  w'lit   in   De*   Momri   and   Ms eoncerts whrai 
given UBdrr Iatx«*r4e (wciuastaaKa* ai 

. as no an>r a n-cGori. are.    Oar of the! 
'l-'Jjr .??«»  <—<   tugnt vras "The  KM* of lat-t      ,»» 
•,}"SL      . "_y   Wagaer's   opera.     It  was fiifc-inil        »OOr 
rSrS' »•■ aaareh   -The InrJoauaf Both rate 
! iSr^SSL^*"1*'" ic,n-T     Mto J«»«"e  POWHT*. 

J finuw, "aaierj wrll mairt.    Her nta%iag 
erf auiitu even a:  alaaiwt taw ontaet 
Her i-iiaat i« n Deeatar, HL   T3M 

E wdL Hartart ■ 
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SOUSA AT THE PABST 
THEATER. 

The programs arranged '"> -H1" 
lliilip Sousa for his two concerts at 
the r*abst theater on \h»n«la> after- 
noon and evening. March t-*ih- pre- 
sented a lisi of selections that are 
not only of exceptional brilliancy. 
but arc certain t<< afford all classes 
of hearers several hours of genuine 
satisfaction    and    delight      The 
"ilberon" overture i> a beautifully 
woven   web  of  charming  melody 
and instrumental o.*nl»inaii««n .hat 
suggests ni">t subtly that mysteri- 
ous world, said to. U* pivplol with 
elves, ta\ •.. ami mermaids, t iberon, 
the Elfin king, has quarreled with 
his   fain -partner and  vows never 
attain t" lv reconciled t«« her till he 
fin-Is two lovers constant  thr-nigh 
everv i*.ril and u-nij«5ati««n.   « <1HT- 
onVhorn call opens the ..venure 
ami is fascinated hy the impressive- 
ness   of  the   little  phra>e  «»i  «j«l> 
three notes winch VVeber has given 
b> the mellow-voiced 1-n.nch h«>ms. 
S<^ai are heard the  iairie>" dainty 
iii> toeing as expressed h\ the clan- 
net-,   speaking   in   accents   hardly 
above a whisper. SnddcnK a single 
hold chonl is hla/eiied ««nt 1»\ inim- 
jK.-ts and horns  suggestive «-i the 
ekmenl  of knightly  |«.\ver.    P.ut 
most dehghtful of all  iW the ear 
and the heart i> the luunuing mel- 
«>d\ that dominates the entire over- 
ture:   "always   exluuting   like   a 
subtle perfume which one breathes 
with  delight.*"    The  YYeldi  rliai»- 
sodv   is  a   latter  day   C««;JSJ» -siai.nn 
constructed of hann<>nie- that leave 
unmistakably iluir impress «d vigor 
and   sturdiness,   tingexl   «»nly   here 
an.l there with sadness and nu-lan- 
cholv.     As   a   climax   u»   "Welsh 
Rhapsody*' there comes in sonor- 
ous pompous .»uthnr>t. that stirring. 
strong-fisted     Welshman's     song. 
"Men of Marlech." 

"The Diplomat" is the late-: of 
Mr. Sousa's creations in the inarch 
form ami n*«si el<«pient proof that 
there i- not a sign of waning in hi- 
al»ilil\ !<• invent good, healthy, ori- 
ginal melody, group vigorous har- 
monies and produce striking or- 
chestral combinations, and send 
shooting through the whole struc- 

ture, that flood of rhythm and vi- 
bration that ap]*eal so vividly to the 
heart and set it all aglow and aquiv- 
er. Frequent comment has been 
passed upon Mr. Svisa's liappy 
choke of names for his marches. 
So. for example: "Hands Across 
the Sea." "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever,"" "King Cot on.*" "Hail M 
the Spirit of Liberty," "Jack Tar." 
""The Diplomat." "The liivincih'e 
Eagle," "Imperial Kdward." "Ki 
Capitan." "liberty IVII." "High 
School Cadets,*" "Washington 
Post." "The Gladiator,*' "Semper 
Fidehs." -The Thunderer." "Beau 
Ideal." Just now Mr. Sousa is: 

completing his eighth comic «»|*-ra 
in collaboration with Harry IS. 
Smith. 

The Ride «if the Valkyries" was 
a   splendid  closing  number.     The 

- \ alkyrics were known in legend as 
kmg-haircd, wild-eved maidens, fly- 
ing thr. nigh the aid <ui fiery charg- 
ers and sent by the gnwls to COUvev 
fallen heroes from the liattlefield to 
Walhalla. there to quaff celestial 
meal and pass their lives in glorious 
ease. In this "Ride of tin- Val- 
kyries" Wagner h;»s dtjocied vivid- 
ly ami most powerfufly the wild 
ride skyward of these warrior 
maidens.    lSy means of runs hi the 

; violins    ami     wood     instruments. 

whizzing alott and aflown at the 
mos: fnrious rate, he suggests with 
wondrous realism the conflicts of 
the elements of the air accompany- 
ing   the    furious   valkyrie    flight. 
while over and above it all is heard 
a  rollicking figure  describing the 
motion of the steeds.   Sousa's baud 
is tin- l»cst paying musical organiza- 
tion in the country, for under its 
clever director it plays musk that 
pleases the popular fancy. No mat- 
ter whether it be an excerpt front i 
Wagner opera, an arrangement for 
brasses   of   some   favorite   Italian 
aria, or the conductor's own spir- 
ited marches, the hand is a delight. 
and the audiences always give ex- 
pression of its approval  in a way 
that   restd s  in  doubling  the  pro- 
gram—and the Sousa "encore' has 
become proverbial.   The hand plays 
better than ever, if that be possible, 
and   the   soloists   were,   as   usual. 
pleasing.    Miss Elizabeth Schiller. 
soprano, proved a favorite, numbers 
for so'o instruments being supplied 
in a way most satisfactory by Miss 
leanette  Powers, an excellent vio- 
linist,   and   Herbert   L.   Clarke,   a 
cornet   player  who knows  how  to 
liandle  the instrument  in  a  really 
artistic  style.   The complete pro- 
grams for the afternoon and even- 
ing were as follows: 

SOUSA'S BAND 
AT THE CLINTON 

MAGNIFICENT   CONCERT    GIVES 

BY THE NOTED BAND MAS- 
TER AND UK PliATEBS 

TUESDAY NIGHT- 

8 

SOUSA'S WELCOME 

I Lyceum Was Packed and Many 
Seated on the Stage. 

THREE  EXCELLENT SOLOISTS 

FINELY ARRANGED PROGRAM 
fNIHUSIASTICALLY ARRANGED 

 W:i srnfi" 
/.iiituifritian 

MATIxrK. 
r"ania-5«*    "St«»fr««l~     
Tir"«>*»Bi»-   S,«l.»    "1 j>»na".... 

|jn» ZininwrBiati 
Suit*-    ""|j>"kina   l'|.wanl" 8MM 

.3 h "llv   thv IJahl «rf th*- lVlar Star." 
■ Nil ""l"n«I»T llw- SVwitlwrn «'r>>s< " 
mr» -ilars and  VVn»<." 

S..>5"iran-»    S..I..    ""Lawe.    Light    «>f    My 
Hran"       mmm 

Mt-w i:!Ijat»*th  SVhilhT. 
Iirii*!l»   Kms«|«-*i«l>   »■«"«» Stanford 
-T«>nn«*>r   <ft   Andalwuse."   fr»m   ""Hal 

«"w«lnBtv~         RtnVnstein 
«a» "Marifhv  J.>y«-wsv"   iw*' Cnebrlef 
• ".■• Marvt»—"Ttw   l»ii»l»«uat"'    t new >. . Sousa 
~R«i«K»n«-»-"" an>l "A  I .a Ziiifrara."  from 

SW«»IM)   •\««Hrt»»     WteelBWSkl 
Miss J.-anett.'-  ^>mvrs. 

Rat.v-jr Marvh. frwni "T*e I>tittination 
»f" Faust"    IWrliox 

Inelnded New   Compoattlons 
Compose*  and  Conductor,  i 

DleU as Some of His Old 
Aturvlu^—Conoert • 

Great Treat. 

of    UH- 

• •VHTIUIW 
■ "«»m»'t  !*•>* 

^    -.- 

tVENINii. 
'Of»T>>tl"      ...... - • .- ' 

---Bria^ "f  lat  Wav.-s 
II. ->..rr    I.    flark«*. 

\t   th»-   Kind's   Curt 

W.l«*T 
i'Iark<- 

S.M1KI 

„a» -H>r Ladjakte. tt^ <  >unt*^s 
.1,. -Il«r «:ra..v. tn* Daekwa 
irl ll^r Maj^ly. «h*: ^?i. _ ..,.,.„ 

1        vTis^ »ai«aNrth SraUtor. 

Val^w       Vwtitui   IiarhtigN ../.t.lirrr 
X  Air .W Rattw. -»• »S"W       n,*,';an„e 

...» Ma^^nrjaiiHMt: ">•■*'  *J«S 
\livs. J«in»-tt»-   l"»'-rs 

Large audiences attended l*>th 
concerts and every number was en- 
thusiastkalK received. 

i** 
J)£l£C&r 

»y 
Philip   Sousa   and   his f John rump sousa and his hand 

were at lie Ljreenm theater Friday af- 
ternoon, presenting a program inclnd- 

!^L^5f8l€*, **  "**" as  *he  Popular' 
M.Metfoaa.   There were three soloists. 
■£S!L o £lfrke-  ■■■"**"*;   Miss 
SSif  «?*,l,er' ^P^o. and Mi.ss 
rT^LPoWers' *I"""*1W. Mr. Sousa 
h!!!^OC*d ■L

Bnn*her of his own com 
PosiUoas   other than the well hnowu 

•Xand all were well received. 

MriMpiptr Cutting Barest win the WorU/     * 

JuA0L 
\ I: an 

John   PhlHp     Sousa,   the     P*tr,«?s 

band leader,  was in Clinton with hts 
band Tuesday night, and gave a ayp- 

.orb   concert   at   the   Clinton   theatre. 
The   troupe   is   travelling     eastward. 

I making   long   "jumps."   and     Clinton 
! was fortunate to secure the enteruun- 
iment.     This   morning   the   band   was 
i in Chicago, and this afternoon a man- 
I nee is given at Goshen. Ind.    The ag- 
gregation   Is  on   Its  way   to  the  east 
coast states. - 

The audience last night was not as j 
large a one as the attraction merited. | 

' for never before did Sousa's band de- | 
light   a   Clinton  audience  to  such   an 

| extent as it did last night.    The pro- 
Igram was a  magnificent one. and the 
noted   band   master   waa   particularly 
gracious and condescending In the mat- 

Uer of  responding    to  encores,     once 
j.laying a series of three of his own I 
marches,   including   the  famous     old; 
•Stars   and    Stripes      Forever"     and j 
"Manhatten  Beach." one of his early 
compositions which made a great hit. 

.Theae   were   preceded   by   his   newest 
march.   "The   Diplomat."   which     al- 
though  it  has the  undoubted     Sousa 
swing , did not seem to please as well 

las the old favorites. 
Sousa ie assisted by Elizabeth 

Schiller, soprano: Jeanette Powers. 
Vlolinlste and Herbert I* Clarke, cor- 
netist. The latter's sole. "Bride of 
the WavM," *a* one of the best num- 
bers of the evening, and was render- 
ed with great power and mastery. As 
an enoore to this number a sextet 
gave a selection from Lucia, which 
was full of crashing melody and with- 

|al a delightful number, one of the 
best on the program. 

The opening number was "Oberon 
from Weber, and the next band num- 
ber was "Looking Upward." a  series 
of three fine numbers culminating in 
the   roll  of  the  drums,     in   which  a 
marvellous effect was created by Sou- 
sa's master drummers.   Miss Elixabeth 
Schiller  sang the     Card  Song    from 
"Bride Elect" as the only vocal num- 
ber, on the program.    She has a sweet 
voice of remarkably high range, and 
her number was heartily encored, she 
responding   with   "Love   Light   of   My 

.   Heart."    Another special number was 
Miss   Powers'  violin  solo, and a  sec- 
ond   number  was     required   by     the 
audience so she gave Schubert's Ser-. 
enade.    Her touch is exquisite and the 
numbers  were faultlessly given. 

Other numbers by the band were a, 
new   Welsh   Rhapsody.   "Vienna   Dar- j 
lings" Aid de Ballet and "Ride of the 
Valkyries."   with     encorea    including1 

"Everybody Works But  Father," and 
"Dixie."     It   was  an   evening   of   the 
rarest pleasure for the Clinton music 
lovers   who  assembled   td  enjoy     the 
concert.       Rarely   doea  a  band   visit I 
Clinton   which   Is  heard   with     more" 
pleasure   than that of the great   band ' 

aster who usually Includes this city • 
his  annual trip across the  states. 

vddrtss 

late. w T^ 

\\ tul   arc   hav<    mi --<■!   i« 
!   duriui!   tin   month 

U.   ban be*n  fortunate 
..  product! -n*.  all  of   *nich .««<"> 

... .1   ..■..•-   I -  • •-■     >""*•> 
■    .      ■   • th.   and   was   srui.'l   DJ   a 

It ras th*     r>t visit   - - ;v" m-;,lv' 
, ;,   »,r,  charme«l  with 

OB.. 

- 
- 

■ 

;     .      . vt    «". ur   delight. 

---iMATICMIBi 
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BUFFALO^. I,1 

Se«»'maa his txind <MI*ht«I •" l»»"ns<' »n4*n<* | 
at  Sa*r»'s ?!.   . 

First Sotaa. Concert in Some Years Re- 
ceived With Great Enthusiasm—TJn- 
limited Encorea—''Show Girl'' at the 
National—Al Beeves Burlesquers at 
the Corinthian Theater. 

John Philip Sonsa and his band re- 
ceived a royal welcome at the Lyceum 
Theater last night, after an absence of 
•ome years. During his many years be- 
fore the public Mr. Sousa has made hts 
bow as novelist, as operatic composer and 
in other parts in life's drama that are 
as well played by others, but as the di- 
rector of a band and composer of march 
music, he shines as a star of the first 
magnitude, probably without a rival. To 
aay that the Immense audience that 
packed the Lyceum last night—and that 
meant not alone the "Standing Room 
Only" sign, but also that about 100 per- 
sons were accommodated with seats on 
the stage—to say they were delighted Is 
commonplace; at times their enthusiasm 
was unbounded, and the spontaneity of 
the applause has seldom been equaled 
licre. 

The band played in splendid form; at- 
tack, tune, balance and rhythm were 
*reli nigh perfect, and there waa hardly 
a moment when the director did not have 
the audience entirely with him. Of course 
there were encores without stint; in fact, 
it has long been recognized that the en- 
cores are a most important part of a 
Sousa programme. "El Capitan," "King 
ciotton," "Dixie Land," "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and "Manhattan Beach" 
were the old Sousa marches Included 
among the encores that had every head 
wagging and every foot beating time. By 
way of variety, the band played "Nearer, 
My God, to Thee," with splendid organ 
effect and the addition of a tolling bell 
for realism; and on the far from classic 
themes of "Everybody Works but 
Father" had been strung a wonderful 
composition—like a burlesque symphony 
—with minor "swipes" of a pathos to 
bring tears to the eyes. 

On the regular programme were the 
"Oberon" overture, by Weber; suite, 
"Looking Forward." by Sousa; a Welsh 
rhapsody by Edward German, especially 
arranged for the band by Dan Godfrey, 
Jr.; Ziehrer's waltz, "Vienna Darlings"; 
an air de ballet. The Gypsy." by Ganne; 
Sousa's new march. "The Diplomat," and 
Wagner's wonderful "Ride of the Val- 
kyries." from "Die Walkuere." 

Sousa's "Looking Forward" and the 
Wagner selection were the most inter- 
esting. The Sousa suite is pretty,- descrip- 
tive music, always of obvious motive, 
always spirited and pleasing. The band 
made stunning work of the mad "Ride 
of the Valkyries"; probably nothing of 
Wagner's is better fitted for adaptation 
to band use. nor could anything else be 
played by a band with more thrilling 
effect. 

There were three soloists with the 
band, each of them a fine technician, 
each an artist in his or her particular 
line. Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst, has 
been heard here before, but he never was 
known to give greater satisfaction than 
he accorded last night's audience with 
his playing of "Bride of the Waves," his 
own composition and one well calculated 
to exhibit his virtuosity. 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, sang 
▼ery charmingly the "Card Song" from ! 

Sousa's opera "Bride Elect;" and as an 
encore she gave **Love Light of My 
Heart." Miss Schiller's voice Is a pure 
light soprano. There is not enough of 
It to produce thrilling results In oper- 
atic roles, but it Is beautifully poised, 
flexible and clear as a bell.  . 

Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist, created 
quite a furore. She first played a Men- 
delssohn concerto, accompanied by the 
band. The composition was given with 
good style and spirit, and a nice display 
of technique. It was dashed off so bril- 
liantly that the audience gave her a 
hearty encore, to which she responded by 
playing the Schubert "Serenade." It is 
a composition sure of an enthusiastic re- 
ception from the average audience, bat 
only the masterly way In which Miss 
cowers played her double stopey-all ae 

In tune and • «•** aplulatad. 
hawn^jian.j 
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NILWAUKEE. 

Miuwikti.   March   _■-•.   lyoo. 
John 1'liilip Sousa and his hand played in two concerts 

at The Pabst Theatre mi March \2. They strengthened the 
already lirm hold they have always had on the Milwaukee 

sic loving public. Elizabeth Schiller, soprano; Jeannette 
I'.-WITS violinist; Herbert 1 Clarke, cornetist. and Leo 
Zimmerman, trombone, were the soloists. All acquitted 
themselves creditably. 

^ Jrhofiosf Compile 

»»|ipy   iii. i.I.-m  .id 
,,<    i      f So"sa s "»•><> to -Staennan. N. Y 

. i.      • '    l'a"d!" »PI««-«ran«..  with Mi<t 
™" '■"<•" "f that oily,    IWs* ,'«uns l.X~ 

ur tin. program was concluded   A rre»t  »«i 
of 1,.T ,„„i,i,s „,1S made In Chica^ l S 
"h^»" ,,rfr,,r,LJhp has sa««. «£« 

GREAT IN HIS WAY IS SOUSA. 

That John Phillip sousa maintains 
his hold upon the music-loving peo- 
ple of this city, was well evidenced!, t884 
at his last evenings concert,  given 
at the Post Theatre    before a large 
and fashionable audience.    The    fa- 
mous bandmaster is not a stranger to 
the people of this city, but it is safe 
to say that his popularity here has 
grown to such an extent,  since his 
last visit that his    latest    reception 
was most flattering, but only what he 
deserved, for Sousa has    given    the 
American people his life's work and 
in  so doing has  equaled  the lauded 
masters abroad in his attempt to win 
fame as a musical leader. 

The program rendered by the great 
band last evening was inspiring to 
say the least and it was the undi- 
vided opinion of all authority whose 
pleasure It was to attend the concert, 
that Sousa's music surpasses that of 
all other musical organizations which # 

have been heard in our city. Aside 
from a small army of musicians 
Sousa gives his entertainments a 
perfect touch of refinement by intro- 
ducing several soloists. Probably 
the most striking number on the 
program was the soprano solo. "Card 
Song," from "The Bride-Elect." by 
Sousa. rendered by    Miss    Elizabeth 

I Schiller, a young lady who can as- 
pire only for grand opera. With a 
perfectly trained voice as sweet and 
melodious as the singer is beautiful, 
she simply captivated h«?r critics and 
favored by responding to one encore. 

Miss Jeanctte Powers furnished 
the eighth number, a violin solo. Con- 
certo- Mendelssohn (a) Andante, (b) 
Allegretto. Allegro Vivace, and only 
once again establish her reputation 
as an artist of ability. A cornet 
solo, by Mr. Herecrt 1. Clarke was 
also one of the popular numbers ren- 
dered. 

To close we say. Sousa merits aT? 
the  prsJse given  him.  for  he enter 
tained  where other    directors    have 
failed, though we be but a small, un-j 
recognized body of music people. 
  - 

am IT . Mien. 
An   audience   which  filled   the   Ly- 

ceum   theater   listened  to  a  stirring i 
Va?d   2KS?rt «,Fvhto'r   ""ernoon   by*; John   Philip   Sousa   and   his   famed 
hand.    It was & typical "8ousa" pro- I 
gram,   made   up   of  classic   numbers 
interspersed with the director's com- I 
positions  and   numerous  solos      TH. 
•William   Tell"   overture opened   the 

program,  and   Oils  was  followed   br ' 
Herbert  L.  Clark,  cornettst's    rendl- ' 
tion    of    his    own    "Bride    of    the 
Waves." which so charmed th* —T-U 
eitce that ho was obi iced to respond 
to an encore.    Hiss Elisabeth  Schil- 
ler,   the   soprano,   besides   having   a 
charming    personality,    had    a    fine 
voice and gave an excellent rendition 
of   the   *VJard   Song"   from    Sousa's 

Bride-Elect."     Miss   Jeanette   Pow- 
ers,  violinist, gave Geloso's "^Caprice 
Slave" with true expression,  follow- 
ing It with Schubert's "Serenade" as 
an   encore.     Encores   were   plentiful 
throughout  the   program,   as   is   al- 
ways ^ rhf^ense^tn^ a  Sottsax   certcert. 

'» latest com- ■ 
- to the aaark , 

I 
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A GOOD IDEA! 

<»**««.. bejreuy above a wsJ-per. 
SoJfeolyaVb^lnM chart is bhueied 
out by trumpets and horns suggestive 
of the element of knightly power. Bat 
most delightful of alf for the ear and 
heart is the haimting melody that 
dominates the entire overture, "always 
exhaling like a subtle perfume  which 

one breathes with delight. 
The Welsh Rhapsody which closed 

the first part is a magnificent latter 
day composition, constructed of 
harmonies that leave unmistakably 
their impress of vigor and sturdiness, 
tinged only here and there with sad- 
ness and melancholy. It was written 
by Edward German and was especially 
a-ranged for Sousa's band from the 
original orchestral score, by Dan 
Godfrey, jr. As a climax to this 
interesting "Welsh Rhapsody" there 
comes in sonorous, pompous outburst, 
that stirring, strongfisted Welshman's 
song, "Men of Narlech." 

As a fitting climax to all,   Wagner's 
"Ride of the Valkyries" was given and 

| was i MM a splendid  closing  number. 
; The ValwyTies were known in legend as 
long haired, wild eyed maidens,   flying 
through the air on   fiery  charges  and 
sent   by   the  gods  to  convey   fallen 
heroes from the battlefield to Walhalla 
there to quaff celestial meal  and   pass 
their lives in  glorious  ease.     In   this 
"Ride of the Valkyries"   Wagner  has 
depicted vividly and   most   powerfully 
the wild ride skyward of these warrior 

< maidens.    By means of  runs  in   the 
j violins and wood instruments, whizzing 
! aloft and adown at  the   most   furious 
rate    he    suggests    with    wondrous 
realism the conflict of the elements   of 
the    air    accompanying  the   furious 

while over   and above 

SOUSA ASKS YOUNG 
VIOLINISTE TO TOU\ 

Asks  Jeannette  Powers  to   Accompan* 
Him on His Australian Trip.       ( j 

DBCATI'B, Iii— April 3.—Offer has bet 
made   by   J<>hn   Phillip   Sousa   to  Jcanctft 
Powers, >-i tln> city, to t< >ur with his ban<| 
: lo violiniste. through  Australia n« 
Winter. This t-tter is the climax to II.I 
unusual success of Miss Powers durinj 
the la^t Winter. 

One of the best things at the Sousa 
hand concert last evening was the pre- 
sentation to the public of the titles of 
the encore pieces played by the band. 
That pives the public a chance to know 
something more about music than it can 
acquire by not having the names of 
em-ore pieces presented. It is educa- 
tional. One does not have to say. How 
pleasing that encore piece was—I don't 
know what you call it—after the over- 
ture to Oberon."' The more education j 
ahout music the more patronage at the j 
IM>\ office. I Valkvrie flight. 

it all" is  heard    a   rollicking     figure Mr. Sousa's 
many time  iu 
.»!!   riollt. 

idea has been advocated 
the Advertiser and  it   is 

SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS. 

Alleu 
Sousa Last Night-Payne in Pictures- 

DeWolf Hopper Coming. 
Sousa drew a much better house at 

the  auditorium    last     evening   than 
either the Pittsburg   orchestra  or  the 
Kneisel  quartet,   demonstrating  that 
the people favor the music of the  band 
add also   that  advertising pays.     In 
addition to the usual "show" ad, Sousa s 
agents  ran   a   big  double column an- 
nouncement and then, of course, there 
was that much   greater  advertisement 
which was  given  gratuitously  bv the 
ADVERTISER in its annual first "of  April 
celebration.     Everybody   knew Sousa 
was coming and all who cared to   hear 
his superb band found their  way   last 
evening, to the auditorium.   There was 
no fake  about   the  concert.     It was 
given  with    metropolitan  eclat  and 
everything was encored, indeed several 
encores were demanded for some of the 
selections and were accorded with true 
Sousanian   appreciation.     The encore 
selections  were    for    the most   part 
revivals of some of Sousa's old familiar 
and stirring marches which seemed   to 
lift  the  auditors  off  their  feet  and 
sti1    "P     thunders      of      applause. 

M    t*pitan,"    -Down   in    Dixie," 
•Manhattan BeacH-'and, emphatically, 

"The Stars and Stripes   Forever" were 
among these,  and   the   audience   ap- 
plauded enthusiastically.    "The Diplo- 
mat ' was also given for an  encore.    It 
is the latest of Mr Sousa's creations   in I r   viiiie'i 
LtlTSS ;°"»««lgi ves most eloquent   March   a 
proof that there is not \ sign of waning Mions. be* 
m his ability to invent   good,   healthy 
original melody, group vigorous harmb I 
nies  and   produce  striking orchestral! 
combinations,    and      send   shooting 
through the whole structure, that flood 
of rhythm and vibration that appeal so 
vividly to the heart and set it atlaglow 
ana a quiver.   Just now   Mr  Sous*   is 
oompteting his eighth comic opera   in 
collaboration with Harry B Smith. 

The program opened and closed with 
more pretentious numbers. The intro 
dnctory    was    well    chosen in   the 

II. «TU      I.-     HUB1U a-      «v..«.^.—^ —O' 
describing the motion of the steeds. 

The soloists were fully up to the 
Sousa standard. Herbert L. Clarke's 
brilliant execution of a little composi- 
tion of his own was rapturously ap- 
plauded and the} violin solo, by Miss 
Jeannette Powers was given with 
great delicacy of phrasing and showed 
the work of an artist. "The Card 
Song" from Sousa's "Bride Elect' was 
given Tor a soprano-solo by Miss 
Elizabeth .Schiller whose pleasing 
personality predisposed the audience in 
hertfavor. She was warmly encored 
and she responded with a pretty love 
ballad. 

After  the concert    Mr  Sousa    was 
entertained at the grill by Gorton   W 

^Ji.lK £. 

SOUSA AT SHEA'S 
PLEASED BIG HOUSE 

March King and His Band Play Sun- 
day Evening Concert—Solo Work 
Excellent. 

Xever since Sousa came first to Buf- 
falo has he drawn so large an audience 
as he did last night at Shea's Theater, 
and never has the work of his band 
more merited the applause it received. 

The house was paeked and the 
musicians were in excellent form and 
the result was a mutual Inspiration 
and response. The programme in- 
cluded the overture to "Oberon." 
Weber: a descriptive suite. "Last Days 
of IVunpeli." Suusa; Irish Rhapsody. 

Villiers Stanford; Berllux Kakoczy 
, _nd several smaller compusi- 

-. besides the solo numbers. These 
I included a cornet solo by Herbert L. 

Clarke, a soprano solo by Miss Elisa- 
beth Schiller, and a violin solo by Mis.- 
Jeannette Powers. 

The work of Mr. Clarke was highlj 
pleasing, and in 'The Bride of ta« 
Waves." his own composition, hi 
showed his perfect mastery of his In- 
strument. Miss Schiller sang bettei 
than ever and the beautiful quality of 
her voice won her repeated applause. 
As an encore she sang "If Thou Wert 
Gone." music by J.   C.    Bartlett   and 

of this city 

JEANNETTE   POWERS, 
Decatur. III.. Violiniste.  Invited by Sousa t| 

Tour  Australia. 

In three months ~lu- has gone from onl 
end ««i the countn to the other and cvcryi 
where has liccii enthusiastically received 
ami received laudatory press notices. Mis 
Powers ua~ the tirst choice made oi th| 
three soloists t<> accompany the hand. 
a recent S.>u<a concert here she -h.irel 
honors with the great conductor, \vh<J_ 
knowing that it wa> her home town, gav 
her every opportunitj !>• distinguish hcrf 
-di. 

A:  • 

MARCH KING DELIGHTS 
ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIWCf 1 

SOISA'S SIMlW (OXCBRT WA* 
WKI.I. RKCKIVKD—PROGBAX A 
PI.EVSI\G OXB—SOLOISTS 
M'UMllll WORK. 

.„.,,      cnuseu    in    • words by Cella Burt Wall 
"Oberon" overture, a most heeaftJMtT I Mlss P0*"8' vh>lln nnmbers were de- 
woven web Ofr™Sfmdod7^!d'li,*irU,-A noticeable Improvement In 
instrumental combination that    aog 

i^iA m°f!    T1^  *h*t  mysterious 
wldsaidto  be peopled  with elves, 
ys and mermaids.    Oberon, the Elfin 
Bg,   has quarreled   with his  fairy 

'andvows never again  to be 
itedto her unUl  he? finds two 

the band   was in  its accompaniments. 
It gave the soloists full support, but at 
the same  time allowed 
heard. 

them be 

John  Philip Sousa,  the March » 
and his organization of musicians' 
peared   at    Shea's   Theater   last   i 
before   an   audience   which   taxed 
capacity of the  theater.  Even 
room was at a premium. The «,., 
tlon, spurred on by  the large at 
and   the  intense  enthusiasm,  ne*_ 
better   work   in   Buffalo   than   on 
o-ocasinn.   The program given last B. 
was    not of    so much value as ot 
given   at   previous   concerts   by   S>*„ 
and his biind. but it was well recall 

Numbers  included  In    the    pir 
were   the  overture  to  Oberon. 
Last  bays of    Pompeii, a    d« 
piece. Sousa; Irish  Rhapsody, 
Berlioz  liakoczy    March    and 
lighter compositions. The encor 
eluded all  the  favorite Sousa r 

' from   El  Caftan     to     the     Dip! 
i Sousa's   latest   compoaiUon. 

The soloists wert Herbert I* „ _ 
cornetist; Miss Elizabeth Schiller, 
prant>: and Miss Jeannette Ptrt 
violiniste. Mr. Clarke la a favorlt 
Buffalo, and his number. "Bride of 
Waves." a composition by himself,, 
beautifully rendered. Miss Schiller • 
given an enthusiastic reception- 
has a sweet voice of wide range. 4* 
encore she sang J. C. Bartlett'S set, 
of the poem, "If Thou Wert Ooae, 
Mrs. Celia Burt Wall of Buffalo. 
Powers" Mendelssohn violin ot 
was remarkably well rendered. 
Powers was recalled twice. 

Since Sousa and his organization" 
last here a harp has been added 
pronounced and pleasing effect. 

L 
  )....  . 

i i«*MM«,'#r*« 

; 

| 



1n*» belonging; to 
The vear 1867 saw the passage of 

general act. which, among other things. 
Imposed a penalty of $23 on any one who, 
having secured a copyright, failed to 
deposit a copy of the material In the 
Library of Congress within one month 
from the date of publication. Up to this 
time copyrights had been secured by 
proceedings taken In the clerk's office 
of the district court of the district where- 
in the applicants resided. An amend- 
ment was added to this in 1870, however, 
wherein It was provided that all records 
and other matter, relating to copyright. 
Which the law requires to be preserved, 
shall be kept in the Library of Congress 
under the Immediate care and supervision 
of the librarian. The librarian was in- 
structed to prepare a seal, which he did. 
and this seal is still in use in the copy- 
right office. By the act of December 1. 
i873. it was provided that all records and 
papers In connection with copyright 
processes should be authenticated by this 
seal. 

Further amendments were made June 
18. 1874. relating to prints and labels; tn 
the act of March 3, 1879. with reference 
to the transmission of foreign newspapers 
through the mails; and on August 1, 1882, 
In connection with molded and decorative 
articles. On March 3, 1891, the law now 
in force, known as the international copy- 
right act. was passed; and under this law 
citizens or subjects of foreign countries 
are allowed copyright privileges In this 
country after complying with certain re- 
quirements. In foreign countries only one 
condition must be complied with In se- 
curing a copyright, but in this country 
there are three, all of which must be 
fulfilled. One troublesome provision for 
foreigners is that they are asked to place 
their articles on public sale or exhi- 
bition on the same day In both Europe 
and America. Since 1891 there have 
been several small enactments relative to 
copyright that are for the most part 
less important than those heretofore men- 
tioned. 

The section of the new copyright bill 
which Is troubling the composers is as 
follows; "Be it enacted by the Senate 
and House of Representatives of the 
Vnlted Stales of America In Congress as- 
sembled, that the copyright secured by 
this act shall include the sole and ex- 
clusive right to make, sell, distribute, 
or let for hire any device, contrivance, or 
appliance especially adapted in any man- 
ner whatsoever to reproduce to the ear 
the whole or any material part of any 
work published and copyrighted arter this 
act shall have gone Into effect, or by 
means of any such device or appliance 
publicly to reproduce to the ear the whole 
or any material part of such work." 

The manufacturers of talking, singing, 
and playing machines argue that the re- 
production of a copyrighted piece of music 
on a cylinder is not dissimilar to the per- 
forming of It by a singer on the sla:;c 
The composer's viewpoint is that the two 
are vastly different, for stage rendition 
help* the sale of musical works, whereas 
the reproduction of a song in one of these 
machines Induces people to learn the song 
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te— ■ | DELIGHTED MAKY 
LOVERS OF MUSIC COME 

Crowd Which Taxed Capacity of 
Shea's Theater Turned Out    ^ 

to Hear Sousa's Band. 
.yceum Was Packed and Many 

I 
MAHY EHCORESABE DEMANDED 

John pump S««H» 
M* "'"J^t SZ 

Sousa And His Band Jam i 
• Shea-s for Sunday Night'«— -— -*- »TH S-TCTtf »« 

Concert-Old Favorites ' -— ~  •—"—•—-—-?-^---=- 

> 

Seated on the Stage. 

THREE  EXCELLENT SOLOISTS 
i 

Demanded and Vocifer- 
ously Received. 

THREE SOLOISTS IH 
EXCELLENT FORM 

Varies   I*.   CU^ » Up-f-i  ~~^15S%^t0™ 
Date "Cotm" Seng—He»« Setec 

tions Alive Witt Dash *»* SwiBfr 

Philip   Sousa    and    his   ^d 
visit to  Desroit vester- J < 

made a Hying 
dav arirnioon. and were a« .v>rdvd anl 

It nuat be very gratifying to the 
"March King." John Phillip Sousa. to 
aee that he can bring out such an au- 
dience as filled Sheas Theater from 
.»lt to dome last evening when sym- 
phony orchestras go a begging for an 

pence  In   Buffalo.    While  Sousa   Is 
to bo  congratulated  upon  his success, 
and  the keen   business    sense    which 
prompts him to give  the public what; 
ft wants.   It  is deplorable to  discover 
What the public does want. 

fighting for seats at the-1 , 

enthusiastic reception by a large «£ 
cue* at  Lyceum theater,    la 1W re«* 

»SS of  a  long and caref-Hy seated \ 
„„   sl.e  band  acquitted  itselfm program 

the masterly  manner 
U a woria-wiia reputauoa. 
„«. of 8N. is suggestive •« •" 2* 
U bos: m baod music, and ^e^1™"* 
au.ut   yesterday   afternoons   BOM-rt 
was  tullv   an to  the  celebrated eoui- 
»%&'U£SS£ was^n^astic^ly 

rhtch  has »»n 
The very 

people were 

number 
MK^vu. a:id Mr. Sousa **=-.-- 

with   his  response--.  P*^"*  ** 
and sometimes as ma«> .*■ 

"umbers-    The celebrated 
1 eroas 

fast 
hree  extra taa^S's V^&2S+2£* ll^^^LZ^J^^S^ 

thostf who had secured their seats In, 
advance succeeded in getting In with i 
difficulty, but Sousa appeared and all - 
was serene. ___    _ i 

The   programme   consisted   of 
numbers,   which were  doubled  by 
peated    encores.      The    people    di_ 
come to hear the "Overture to Oberoru 
byivon Weber, the Irish Rhapsody by 
VlUlers  Stanford,  nor   jet    the    Men- 
detoeohn   Concerto   for    Violin.      They 
went to hear Sousa's Band play Sousa 
marches, and they got what they want- 
ed'from the old and tried "El Capitan. 
down the line—"Hands Across the Sea 
••stars   and   Stripes   Forever.     "v% asn- 
Hgton  Post." "King  Cotton."  and  all 
.MM. others   to   the   very   latest   march 
Bom the leader's pen. "The Diplomat. 
Which  was  given   with the customary 

• swing and dash which make the Sousa 
I inarches irresistible. 

THE PROGRAMME. 

Of the programme it most be said 
1 that it was hardly up to the Sousa 

standard. The Irish Rhapsody by 
William Stanford, proved a bit tire- 
some, and the fantastic episode en- 
titled "The Band Came Back," while 
extremely funny, was a bit de trop. A 
descriptive number of Sousa's own 
writing entitled "The last Days of 
Pompeii" was an interesting thing 
Which would have been enjoyed on a 

■  differently arranged  programme. 
The soloists with Souasa this year 

are especially good. Mr. Herbert I* 
Clarke, cornetist. needs no introduc- 
tion to Buffalonians, and his work last 
evening was smooth and pleasing as 
usual. It always seems a pity that 
good musicians In order to display 
their virtuosity will take untold liber- 
ties with the rhythm and tempo of well- 
known selections as In the Lucia Sex- 
Mtte, and the "Miserere" given last 
evening. 

Miss Elisabeth Schiller, the soprano 
Soloist, was cordially received and her 
work was thoroughly enjoyable. She 
has a well-placed voice of good range, 
and was heard to advantage In a waits 
pong by Sousa. and "If Thou Wert 
Gone," a musical setting of words by 
Mrs. Cella Burt Wall, of this city. 
Miss Jeanette Powers, the violin solo- 
ist, played a Mendelssohn Concerto In 
three numbers. Miss Powers plays 
well, but her classical offering was a 
trifle too heavy for a Sousa pro- 

, gramme. The brilliant Rakocxy march 
I from Berilos's •'Damnation of Faust" 
I closed the proi 

Jof the afternewn. a*) UJ?*«^SW < uox<n of tbe more popular oue> *erx 
I renair.d-       The     entausiasni     -" 
^e:*d  these stirring  sections 

1 Slot (hem more, «^n *en »*£*„„, 
i w.»s  a   nattering  tribute   to tne  cv™ 

sev- 

most 
ssstcal 

^,1: program  included  »   «£"  » 
sortmenl  of numbers,   trom  tb 
celebrated   om^"^ 4*T- s ,..ii*i.   to ".he up-to-dai,     i-"»n    S?T*' Sr&^a introduced a If*; "Of kg 

I own^^.sition*. other «h.n rt^WSB 
J kr.own marehes. and a.!       ^T    VJ1 HI* newest  march. "The Dtp- 

• with   "Stars and Strspes >»re»er        t. 
Caoitan" and    Manhattan Beaeo. 

ri-hl LnJ«s   ably   supported   by 
ilrf iu.^i^Tll of whom me: with a three sowu-t*.."" w» j^ , r-tarkc 

cordial  >^o!.o^H«bmUf'a*; 
W .x^" ' one of his own • «npo*itu>n=- 
!U"~i- well receiv.^. Miss Bto-beth 
ShiUeV. s..pran,«. was in «cellent 
vok>- and heTrenditfenof the •t an 
SV«e" frxmi S»>usa < "Bnde-Ele.-t JMS 

JlrT    v:.T!lnist-.   pUyed   ..eNfc*;|S   "Ca- 
lee Slave" with rare espression  and 
"*«S   encore    gave js    P~f*^ 

ful rendition of sohjbert :■   T>er_ 

f^a^^r^ch^aVrs-t 
Plrn\oro enthusiastic audience has 
never heard the famous band, and 
Sousa was^iost generous £ .ranting 
thedemands for encores. Most of tne 
i„l,~^2Sctlons were of the more pop- 
X'mullranTln many instance^rthjy 
•Wived oven greater applause than tne 
rSgaaartsVoa the profram. Aside 
f rnrn the music of hU own band. Sousa. 

SSS bv M " <ili Hurt W.U of .1.1. 
25* This ™» ot .«I»cl»l w.«"». •»" 
•"jra's warmly received. 

Miss Snette   Powers   played   two 
violhf selections, the first a concerto by 
ffiS and a? an encoreS^hu 
berfs    Serenade.     She   also   recei\ed 

^e'nun^b^rendered by the band 
incTuded the overture to Oberon 
Weber- a descriptive suite. Uast Da>s 
of PompeU" Sousa; Irish Rhapsod>. 
C VmSK SUnford: "Rakocay" March. 
Berloz. and several other minor com- 
positions- A feature which pleasea tne 
Sudtenco was Sousa's fantastic episode. 
"The Band Came Back introducing a 

nmbeTrf catches from popular alrs^ 
XeThe band returns^tragments^ 
the stage after the intermission 
DiploSSl- Sousa* ^tmrchcrea- 
t=on gave eloquent proof that there is 
no waSng In his ability to Invent gooi 
original melody, producing atrlkl"f 
^cnVblnatlons which appeal to the 
hearts of music lovers. 
 ^_#^..   <~u.tu.ts Atur*+u m ine  worta 

•jls'iO* 

ress — 

John Philip Sousa and his band were 
riven    a    dsamnstratively    enthusiastic 
welcome  at the Lyceum    Theater    last 
night  and deserved It.    It  was Sousa's 
first concert here In several seasons and 
his popularity was attested by an au- 
dience that filled ev?ryseatin the the- 
ater and overflowed on to the stage, at' 
least   two hundred  musical enthusiasts 
finding places In the wings.   Kins num- 
bers comprised the regular programme. 
with Sousa compositions playing a prom- 
inent part, but the original number was 
more than doubled by the encores grac- 
iously    granted.       Weber's    " Oberon " 
overture was the first number, delight- 
fully given, and a Sousa suits " Looking 
Upward." found no little favor.     Other 
band   numbers  were  German's  " Welsh 
Rhapsody."   Zlehrer's     "Vienna     Dar- 
lings."   a double number Ganne's  " Air 
de Ballet, the Gypsy." and Sousa's new 
march. " The Diplomat." and as a final 
selection  the tremendous "Ride of   the 
Valkyries" from Wagner's " Die Walk- 

•re."      Encore numbers were a num- 
ber of  the famous Sousa marches, all 
wildly encored and a new humoresque. 
the familiar " Everybody    Works    But 
Father." treated in impressive fashion, 
Herbert  Clarke,  cornetist;    Miss   Jean- 
nette Powers. vioUntste; and Miss Elisa- 
beth Schllter. soprano, were the soloists 
and each was accorded an enthusiastic 
reception. 

.^Twnaper Catting Bore*a in the World 

_ 
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Jf>hn Philip Sousa and his band were at 
the Lyceum Theatre in Detroit March yx 
presenting a programme including classi- 
cal as well as the popular selections. There 
were three soloists. Herbert L. Clarke, 
mrnetist: Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, and 
leanette  Powers, violiniste. 

rirst Sousa Concert in Some Tears Re- 
ceived With Great Enthusiasm—Un- 
limited Encores "Show Girl" at the 
National—a\] Beeves Burlesquers at 
the Corinthian Theater. 

John Philip Sousa and his band re- 
ceived a royal welcome at the Lyceum 
Theater last night, after an absence of 
some years. During his many years be- 
fore the public Mr. Sousa has made his 
bow as novelist, as operatic composer and 
in other parts in life's drama that are 
as well played by others, but as the di- 
rector of a band and composer of march 
music, he shines as a star of the first 
magnitude, probably without a rival. To 
say that the immense audience that 
packed the Lyceum last night—and that 
meant not alone the "Standing Room 
Only" sign, but also that about 1W per- 
sons were accommodated with seats on 
The stage—to say they were delighted Is 
commonplace; at times their enthusiasm 
was unbounded, and the spontaneity of 
the applause has seldom been equaled 
here. 

The hand played in splendid farm; at- 
tack,  tune, balance and    rhythm were 
well nigh perfect, and there was hardly 
a moment when the director did not nave 
the audience entirely with him. Of course 
there were encores without stint; in fact, 

. it has long been recognised that the en- 
cores are a most  important  part of a 

, Sousa programme. "El Capitan." "King 
Cotton."    "Dixie    Land."    •■Stars    and 
Stripes Forever" and "Manhattan Beach" 
were the old   Sousa  marches    Included 
among the encores that had every head 
wagging and every foot beating time. By 

: way of variety, the band played "Nearer. 
: My God, to Thee." with splendid organ 
' effect and the addition of a tolling bell 
; for realism; and on the far from classic 
themes    of    "Everybody     Works    but 
Father"  had  been  strung  a  wonderful 
composition—like a burlesque symphony 
—with minor "swipes" of a pathos to 
bring tears to the eyes. 

On the regular programme were the 
"Oberon" overture, by Weber; suite, 
"Looking Forward." by Sousa; a Welsh 
rhapsody by Edward German, especially 
arranged for the hand by Dan Godfrey, 
jr.; Zlehrer's waltz, "Vienna Darlings"; 
an air de ballet. "The Gypsy." by Ganne; 
Sousa's new march. "The Diplomat," and 
Wagner's wonderful "Ride of the Val- 
kyries." from "Die Wslkuere.- 

Sousa's "Looking   Forward" and    the I 
Wagner selection were the most inter- - 
•sting. The Sousa suite is pretty, descrip- 

j tive music,  always of obvious    motive, 
I always spirited and pleasing. The band 
' made stunning work of the mad "Ride 

of the Valkyries'';  probably nothing of 
Wagner's is better fitted for adaptation 
to band use. nor could anything else be 
played  by  a  band   with more thrilling 
effect. 

There were   three    soloists with    the 
band, each of them a fine    technician. 

- each an artist In his or her particular 
line.   Herbert   L.  Clarke,  cornetist,  has 

j  been heard here before, but he never was 
•': known to give greater satisfaction than 
•   he accorded  last night's  audience with 

his playing of "Bride of the Waves." his 
own composition and one well calculated 
to exhibit his virtuosity. 

Miss Elisabeth Schiller, soprano, sang 
very charmingly the "Card Song* from 
Sousa's opera "Bride Elect;" and aa an 
encore she   gave "Love Light   of   My 
Heart,"     Miss Schiller's voice la a pore 

'   light soprano.     There Is not enough of 
.   It  to produce thrilling results in oper- 
,   atlc roles, but it Is   beautifully poised. 

flexible and dear as a bell. 
Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist, created 

quite a furore. She first played a Men- 
delssohn concerto, accompanied by the 
band. The composition was given with 
good style and spirit, and a nice display 
of technique, it was dashed off so bril- 
liantly that the audience gave her a 
hearty encore, to which she responded by 
playing the Schubert "Serenade." It Is 
a composition sure of aa enthusiastic re- 
ception from the average audience, but 
only the masterly way Sn which Miss 
Powers played her double stops,—«0 so 
perfectly to tana and so well modulated, 
—could have won the 
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SA GAVE RARE 
MUSICAL  TREAT 

Marc or Him at the Waistline Jfhd l>e*» at 
the Baton as the FamoojFBaiid Plays 
Famous Hymn Tunes to B.OOO— 
\ lollnls( Saurct, Positively First of the 
carrene Ex-Husband*—Another French 
l lollnlst'« Farewell at To-day's.Mat met. 

If John Philip Sousa had ever hitched up 
with John Alexander Dowie in the palmy 
days, there'd be no mutterings of wrath 
upon Zion City this week, no human Ve- 
suvius hiring special trains for Chicago. 
Sousa came home to New York last night 
after fourteen years as American band- 
master extraordinary, if not minister pleni- 
potentiary to the musical ends of the earth. 
There's more of Sousa at the waistline 
now, and less at the baton; less mannerism, 
and more man. But he never drew single- 
handed such a crowd as jammed the Hippo- 
drome to its 5,120 capacity, and he never 
took such care with a Sunday concert bill- 
of-fare before. 

Mindful of Herr Conried's recent arrest 
and liberation, Mr. Sousa prefaced his latest 
original work, "Songs of Grace and Songs 
of Glory," with the self-same Verdi "Re- 
quiem'' that saved the face of Metropolitan - 
Sunday law. A little, with Sousa, aa with 
Verdi, goes a long way. The big band 
panned in review from Italy's masterpiece 
to familiar "Rook of Ages,"asweet "Beulah 
Land," the quaint "Steal Away" and "Mary 
and Martha" of the African Methodists, 
South; and BO on-through French Faure's 
"The Palms," so timely on Palm Sunday, 
and "Nearer, My God, to Thee," orches- 
trated in successive stanzas for every choir 
of the band, to a really impressive con- 
elusion in the Church of England "Seven-fold 
Amen." 

The band's most impressive feature this 
year is something, however, to be seen 
and not heard. It is the five-fold tuba 
choir that raised particular Cain when 
encores began with "Everybody Works But 
Father." Amid shrieks from the piccolos 
and the laughing gallery, and amid ggroara 
from the trombones and the nearer loges 
de luxe, that biggest 30-foot tuba lay coiled.' 
like a boa constrictor about the biggest 
bandsman's frame and gave out sounds • 
that make Pompeii and Richard Strauss, 
Herculaneum and "Heldenleben," look 
like just a plain ordinary delirium tremens 
of noise. 

Sousa gave his operatic "Free Lance"— 
hush! that's next week—a free preliminary 
canter. The drummers and fifera trotted 
around that twentieth of a mile of stage, 
while their applause rivalled the yells for 
"Dixie." There were sixteen encores, out- 
numbering the printed programme two * 
to one. But the crowd clung to old "El 
Capitan" for a Sousa opera and "The Stara 
and Stripes Forever" for a Sousa march. 
The newer "Semper Fidelia" was played 
three times. 

Himself the son of a Spanish trombonist 
in Washington's Marine Corps Band, and 
its leader from 1880 to 1802, Sousa remembers 
the old band by dedicating "Semper Fi- 
delia" to it as an official march-past. He 
will personally celebrate his golden jubilee 
next Nov. 6, and in the eventful half cen- 
tury he has been a prodigy conductor at 
tf years old, has played a first violin under 
Offenbach at one-and-t wenty, and has com- 
posed at least one "symphonic poem." 

His soloists last evening carried the no- 
Ooetnmo rule so far that one, at least, made 
her debut as ajshirtwaiat girl, while another 
was a summer evening girl in full war paint. 
These, too, had encores, from a Ponohielli 
"Serenata" to a Sohubert "Serenade." Miss 
Schiller's voice was more like Germany's 
sweet singer of that name than was her 
Sousa song, "Will youfove when the lilies are 
dead?" Miss Powers made her violin heard 
against a full band aa easily assahe did with 
an obligate harp. 

- When the great memorial Gilmore jubilee, 
by all sorts of local bands and orchestras 
and choruses, is held at the Madison Square 
Garden shortly, it will show that republics 
are not ungrateful to those who make the 
musio of their brass bands- We don't for- 
ges Patsy Gilmore. Meanwhile, this town 
has not forgotten Sousa. He has another 
Hippodrome Sunday night. 

There's an  old yarn that John  Philip 
isn't Sousa at all, but got the name abroad 
whan some such appellation as Steve O'Brien, 
Stephen Ohnet, Sam Oberstein, Sisto Oberto 
or fkibasrinn Olinda gave the initials "S. O.; 
•U.S. A.," on his forty-seven pieces of tour* 
fog band baggage in foreign climes.   We 

however,  that, like  Mr.  George 
who wasn't Coatigan after all.Mr. 

his own patronymic and not a 

I. 
t 

Audience Last Night Gave the Great Bandmaster Generous 
Applause and He Responded With 

Many Encores. 
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The great John Phillip Sousa and his 
band gave their concept at the Lyceum 
last   night  before  a   fairly  good  sized 
audience.   It was a, typical Sousa pro- 
gram with selections from Wagner and 
running   down    through    the    list    of 
known composers to the "no-name" ser- 
ies so that every taste was catered to and 
while  encore after encore  was  called 
for,   those  most  vigorously  applauded 
were   Sousa's  own  compositions.    Mr. 
Sousa's band Is even larger than before 
and  its playing under Sousa's leader- 
ship shows about the highest develop- 
ment possible to obtain in band music. 
It is a pleasure to watch  Sousa lead- 
ing.     He  has  lost   none  of  his  grace 
and while making many motions, which 
to the uninitiated spectator are without 
meaning, to each member of the organ- 
ization every motion, every gesture is a 
command   which  they  thoroughly  un- 
derstand and govern their instruments 

place 
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accordingly     with     most     gratifying 
melody and harmony as the result.   As       ..«■ 
usual, Mr. Sousa granted encores free! 
and many of them were received wit, 
enthusiastic outbursts of applause.    From 

Herbert    L.    Clarke's    cornet    sol 
"Bride of the Waves," was delightfuvddress - 
and displayed to advantage the possl 
bilities of the instrument and his tal 
ent   as   well.     Miss   Elizabeth   Schille>ate  
has a high soprano voice of a colora 
ture variety and of rare sweetness ii 
her higher notes, which are of beU-life C! OCSA'S 
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clearness.   Miss Jeannette Powers, vio at   the 
band  drew a  crowded ^^ j 

llnist. is a brilliant artist, playing wit) Mr. Sons* ^JH^^L £*. ******* I 
a dash and skill that fully displayei marches, to the sZahna . »". M"l,»**» I 
her   technical  abilities,   delighting  th, bat the nninber .?'!*?   "f  "^ »"«*ra< 
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delighting  th, bat the number th*.   • 
audience to the limit, and for an encois enee was --Tri-'0*^ *J?«rlB>d 
played Schubert's "Serenade.' 

Sousa, his band and soloists, shoul.tnen,e 

have been greeted by an audience lim- 
ited in size only by the capacity of the        _ 

house, because it was a rare musical 
treat. 
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jmia FILLED 
THE HIPPODROME 

One of the largest andlenecs that, 
has ever assembled in the Hippo- 
drome was present last evening whan 
Sousa and his band opened the pro- 

of an interesting concert and 

SOUSA AIRS IN HIPPODROME. 

Old Favorites and New Tunes stir the 
Enthusiasm of Hearers. 

Sousa  music  filled  the   Hippodrome  last 
night and a big and enthusiastic audience 
gave a greeting that pleased  the  "March 
King" highly.   The programme was or the 
usual Sousa order and well selected, for it 
Included marches popular for a decade and 
others   much   newer,   but   with   the   same 
fine swing.    It was when  "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" rang out that the audience 
was most vociferous and there was another     gramme 
demonstration when,  for an encore. Sousa     performed 
gave his "Semper Fidelia" with "the official 
inarch  past  of  the  U.   S.   Marine  Corps. 
This was one of the successes of the even- 
ing    The "Free Lance" march and "Spring 
Air." a fantasy, were played well and had 
to be repeated. .  ....   _1 

A cornet duet was played by Messrs. 
Clarke and Mlllhouse: Miss Elizabeth 
Schiller sang "Will You I.ove When the 
T ilies Are Dead?" and Miss Jeannette 
Powers interpreted delightfully on the violin 
two movements from a concerto by Men- 
delssohn. A "parody" on "Everybody 
Works But Father," arranged for the band 
by Sousa, caught the house. The opening 
composition, "Robespierre." was given with 
fine effect.  

SOUSA SCORES 
A BIG SUCCESS* 

DELIGHTS A SPLENDID AUDIENCE 

AT THE LYCEUM. 

Every Number of the Fine Program 

is Received With Demonstrations 

of Appreciation—Admirable Solo 

Work—Ithaca Musicians With Band. 

rnni E 

• 

;> 

with all the accompaniments of drums 
and cannons demanded by the score and 
as announced on the programme. 

But it seldom happens that the pro- 
gramme numbers are considered 
otherwise than appetizers at the 
Sousa concert*. Litolff and other:- 
who wrote the music of the pro- 
gramme numbers were good musi- 
cians and the audience of last night 
no doubt knew the fact, but it want- 
ed Sousa and his marches only, and 
it made the fact very plainly under- 
stood all through the evening. Then 
were about six numbers advertized 
by well-known composers, but there 
were three times that number of en- 
cores performed, and nearly all were 
from the pen of the talented band- 
master. 

The numbers that created the great- 
est enthusiasm were a humorous 
presentation, with elaborate varia- 
tions of "Everybody Works But 
Father" and the "Semper Fidelis" 
march, in which the band was rein- 
forced by a number of buglers and 
drummers. 

The soloists were Miss Elizabeth 
Schiller, soprano; Miss Jeanette Pow- 
ers, violinist: Herbert L. Clarke and 
Ross Mlllhouse, conetlsts. 

JOHN PHILIP SOl'SA, somewhat more 
restrained  In  manner,  but  as free a 
ever with eocprsa, appeared at the Hip- 
podrome last night before a large audi-i 

enct.    His  band  was there,  too, and  fourj 
r.oloist?, but the-conductor carried off thel 
honors of the evening. 

Of a programme made up of nine num- 
bers only four were by the bandmaster 
himself, but any feeling that his composi- 
tions were being neglected was dipelled In 
the generous encores, "hWU im-uidcd a 
new march from Mv. Sousa's last opera. 

j"The Free Lanes." 
1. .-i any one should be tempted to for.^f I 

that this was a Sunday night concert, the 
lirst part concluded with an arrangement gs 
of   hvnin   tunes,   so   eclectic   in 
that It Included "Rock «f Ages 
Land" and  "Lead,  Kindly   Light,"  repre- 
cnttnir the  elasic   the  evangelic and  the sun nb   l.ie . a       " 8 1U« concert given last night at the New To* 
sentiment-J. W*    cm    >. Htppodrem. by  John  Philip 8ou» and  hi.  a* 

Jeanne   Power*   play "    he "toKo.   Mr. ^'rTU'" ™ ^ P"^ ^"^^ * hU 

SSHSyZ MVouse Played the cor-^f- «*• ^STZST^' £ %S 
King •" o*n compositions.    They w»r» all played 

character 
•Beulah 

net—or rather two corneu-and the audi- 
ence applauded eveiything With a gener 
osiiy tluit was touching. 

--aWsam 

assasai 

with the familiar swing, and ralaed great en- 
thusiasm. This was especially the cas? when 
•Ths Stars and Stripes Forever." followed by 
•Semper FMells," were given. A repetition of 

"The Free L*nce March" and '-Spring Air." a 
fantasy, was demanded and given. Messrs. 
Clarke and Mlllhouse plajred dellghtfullv a cornet 
duet. •Will You Love Ma When the LUIlea Are 
Dead?" was sung by Ml.„ ElUtabeU, Schiller with 
fine afreet, ana Miss Jeanette Powers played the 
violin very artistically. 

Sousa and his excellent bud were 
given a heartily enthusiastic welcime at 
the Lyceum last night and thoroughly 
deserved it. Sousa is not only an in- 
comparable conductor with a method 
entirely hie own. but be is also aboni 
the only band leader whose organisation 
is successful in a financial sense. Tht 
"higher musical critics" may decry hii 
method but it is a demonstrated feet 
that be knows how to cater to the pub- 
lic la«te and the result is crowded hous- 
es wherever his band   appears. 

Nine numbers comprised the  regulai 
program last night with Sousa composi- 
tions playing a prominent part, hot the 
original number was more than doubled 
by    the    encores   graciously   granted. 
Weber's   "Uberon"  overture   was  the 
first number, delightfully jiven,   and a 
Sousa suite 'Looking Upward,"   found 
no little   fav jr.   it.her   band  numbers 
were  ti«miau'a   **Welsh   Rhapsody," 
Ziehrer'a "Vienna Darlings," a doable 
number   Ganne's   "Air de  Ba'let, the 
Gypsy," and Souea'r new march "The 
Diplomat," and aa a final selection the 
tremendous "Ride   of  the Valkyries" 
from Wagner's "Die Waiknere." Encore 
numbers were a number of the famoui 
Sousa marches, all wildly encored and a 
new humorc-eqtie, the familiar "Every- 
body Works But Father," treated in im- 
pressive fashion.    Herbert Clarke, eor- 
netist; Hiss Jeannette Powers, violiniste;. 
and Miss Elizabeth  Schiller,   eopraso, 
were the soloists and each was accorded 

I an enthusiastic reception. 
.   After the final number on the program 
jSouaa   tactfully  gave  "The  Big  Red 
Team" and in response to the ringicg 
applause with which this was leceiwd 
the  band played  "Alma Mater"   the 
audience arising and  singing  tastily to 
the magnificent accompaniment, making 
a fitting and enjoyable finale to a very 
delightful entertainmest 

Messrs.   MUsooass,   Uvisgstusi  and 
Zimaaarsaas, fsvsavaslf sf Ha* ltbaea 
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I he manager*, of -the SPW Y*ntk Bftnn»M{k»m»i ■tkdur* 
hat the audience which a^em'lileil rthtmt <iniillu'. nndir n> 
iear Sousa's Band, luith from a mtrnurnicu' .mill itiinmnin1 

point of view, war the greatest thirt ovtrr ;imunll"f! :t *x>n~ 
cert in thai lmilding Ever* seui wuas -s«ilfl Ii«ti\n<i trot- «m- 
tirtaimnent liegan. And. -so IUT ;a* <eitiiUMiu-mi watr iium- 
cerncd. n  was a typical Scnsa anflttmne. 

The printed program, which T.tnrrestrmefl Iler- riiam i»nu- 
third  of the pieces played.  w;i~ imV: 
Overture    Ylaximillimi    Kiiltfspitrnu-      Ilmillf 
l'tn-1   i'.,r   Cornet*.   Tin    Tyrnlian-,  VrHun 

Xl<—IT--, 'i'lsrrki   ;mil   .It illiiuu-u. 
Miilr.   Tim- ■   < »ii.n;iti.n -      . -smsa 
>..l,..   Will   y,„,   L,,VI   When  id,    l.ilii-    \M    i'»r;,i .   Smi-a. 

ElttuliiTtli -M-llilli:! 
>..ni;-   ,.t   Gcsoe   anil  Snilp-.   ill '<;inr\ . .-Smsa 

I A Collation  'il  Hymn 1 mil-  iii  tin   -Vmirricm ll'iuruliu-. >■ 
l'lyl.   A   IUIH-  >,'u:lii   in   KiaKa0aa  JBnM 
M ar,-lu-   I'himt)-.   im-w I     IWtctusian 
March   Past.   S<-IHI«-T    liiUli-      ... .S»nu-a 

i<»nicia1   Mari-li   Rasl   .11   llu   l     -    Ai.irm, 11' .1- ■- 
■ '• 1   Miivrmtin  from  I HTUSLTIH.   Kliofpa  i*rm      Skmliil-—--Im 

Jcant'Tl,    Mowers 
iiintiir,-.  William  Tell       1.,-uii 

The oveTtnre with which the cm 'trrn >«n«mt»i it- ; li r-il 
piece of descriptive music, which — sk~ rw> <ilt;iicr :n I-.TV.III 

color-  the  last   d;i\-  of  the   Reign 'I-utmn:.    [fa ttniii-tttdi 
the full resource- of tin liaiul ai inn -eutili miiiviiittui 
player on In- mettle. h »•» con iiuttefl ou Sonst wiril 
audacioti- -.tmvrn, Not W-^. ihan rtmte (tiiu'trw— siQMhttE 
the audience and silenced  rt- insi-a.mri  ciittmrr 

Boccalari - "Marclu (."hin<i:-.." which ihufl n»u\urr Been. 
played in New York, jrro-.ied u ip'lea-iiiu: mtwtsitw 

A- an encore, Sou-. - latest muri-h. "'tT!hi ffntm Liimie.." 
'ia- plaved with great ..uini;rtMii ami an mn-sHtitie -winic 
This march 1-mi the me hiph ;plam wr.i t: 11—--it- ——>>r~. 
and compares favorai with the He-n ,n ttium. tin- <(iuek 
popularity may lie salt      predicted 

"Semper Fidelis" -JITI ■ (1 <mt ifl'tlit -tn»-r. -rri—nii ncc •- 
• •il the program and li      1<> lie -rcpeatri! tir— ~uu— 

In JeaneTte Power-. ilmwt. Sonsii hn—itunrtei 1 -in>-r 
lalented      \0t1114;     woni. HIT    ;piu.vnii       1       :ie       a>r 
movement of the Alcmh   -ohn cmntrtnu. imil. it- ai    MI   r 
a  difficnh  arranpeniern     f Schtil«m -   "St-■••lane. '   n>   die 
ace inipapinienl of a haTp. w a- accrrrutt:. tpmttu  ant mitMczil. 
Her flawless wnoiunion  wa-  a  dehpln 

The other soloist- also aci|iimed -fhtSB^ilAte- anieiiniiir. 
Accustomed in {rrern ovation- and uamt imth-nTv-. Suc-a 

mu-1 ha\e In-en <rraTrfied at tin si" am 'iara-."- r rite 
..--emhlaye of music Kivtrr- that tuttttfl Simi Snniic    niiiiir. 

'T'HKKH wen 5. I_»I . t«T-Mn>- .1 tiht- SHIVSL .•■ 'ncerr 
lasT Stnidax. I UTCHI He-.H dh.uiitmi-r-*^ r>.r 

local musical jihiln-.. niln-r- atnavttrrr .miii pn>fws- 
siciial. when it i- Tctntrntlitmt'fl nfluD rfhttre wan- nn 
urn- synrjihnnv  rnnccn lihi   -Htawvm wlhuli   •   . i- 
iH-ijit* Hall, and utih  nm    natH'i mttntril! wiin-fi tilletl 
-\JtT)tlclstsuTiti  Hull,    h  H- .iVsoi ai MionH-iiuni'.in.. anil ;i 

lift to tile <iTeat catt-n.:. it. -ntrfitira tftun ftiir nmntt is- 

not S<»usarnovitchiiTTsky-sntcni. amfl nftiic ftn watf not 
IK<TTI in Tifii-s 1 rr in JvatKhifaHr.. Hirfl dhic 6W- is- trailed: 
plain John ]'hilii> Smsa. rHnfl rnr«l s»\\ dht llirfir ot 
<la\   in the clean and <*."■ mpnewnonoil vriitiw. 10c Wx^li- 
iniTton. D. (.".   l.nni: TIIU\ ihi-- ihutim ftuc. 

an «ir Wxrii£ 

V 

BOUBA AT HUVHIIIHill 
(>n  tb*- Kni!*n   iirmrrivniBM-  in rflap B|)iw- 

dr<HBP  nest  Siuiiinv   eveninc   wfli :i»e -Hieiti 
atTrnetivf  mmiiier-   IH-  Tin   Imtrawr "*Fiw»- 
tivnl     4*v«Tnr» .'       i.iirmcluilt'*     **tIKy.nc ,, 
Jgtmltr IHTTodnetiiiii  Am 3JH.   "ll.iiiHntn™:'*   <t 

and  MT. fowsnV   hi^-lir;"  amiiliii- "*3flMci>- 
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Delightful  Concert  By Sessa 

A V&ried Program, a Grist ef Encms, 
and Three Solo Numbers Fur- 
nished Entertainment Far Excel- 
lence Last Evening. 

After an absence of several years 
Joan Pnilip Sousa and his band i-ame 
to the Lyceum last evening and for 
two hours ad a half rendered such mu- 
sic for a delighted audience as only 
that organization can. Though the 
leader of the famous musical combina- 
cum has become noted as a novelist, an 
operatic compuser, a critical writer, 
and in other walks of artistic human 
endeavor it is as the composer of 
inarches and at the head of his band 
that he shines pre-eminent and proba- 
bly without a peer. There are three 
things to enjoy in a Sousa prograito— 
the pn>gram proper, the encores and 
the grace and fascination of his direc- 
tion. A more pleasing figure never oc- 
cupied the leader's stand than the 
"March King." Even without the sense 
■ if hearing one could imagine the. mus- 
ical phases of the selections simply from 
the graceful gestures and expressive 

! motions of the body, the head and the 
arms of Sousa. The simple curve of a 
ringer, a nod of the head, an inclination 
nf the body, serves to bring forth from 
the vast army of players just the ex- 
pression sought by the master. But to 
the program.     It follows: 

1. 1 iverture—"ivberon"*    Weber 
Preluding Weber*s delicious fairy op- 

era. •"Oberon." this masterpiece pre- 
sents as beautifully woven web of 
■•harming melody and instrumental 
eombination that suggest most subtly 
that mysterious world, said to be peo- 
pled with elves, fays and mermaids, 
oberon. the Elfin King, has quarreled 
with his fairy partner and vows never 
again to be reconciled to her till he finds 
1 wo lovers constant through every peril 
and   temptation. His   trick   spirit. 
"Puck." is sent out in search of such a 
pair, his chief equipment being a magic 
horn, whose blasts can summon Oberon 
at any time, also a cup that fills and 
empties at pleasure. The constant 
pair are found eventually and Oberon 
is once more on terms of congeniality 
with his helpmate, but not until Puck 
ha-* undergone every sort of wierd ex- 
perience. 
i Cornet solo, "Bride cf the Waves 
   Clarke 

Mr.  Herbert L. Clarke. 
3. Suite. "Looking Upward" Sousa 
4 Soprano Solo.  "Card Song" from 

"The Bride- Elect"   Sousa 
Miss  Elizabeth  Schiller. 

o. Welsh Rhapsody (new)   
   Edward German 

1 Especially arranged for the Sousa 
Band by D»y Godfrey. Jr.) A mag- 
nificent latter-day composition, con- 
structed of harmonies that lemve un- 
mistakably their impress of vigor and 
sturdiness, tinged only here and there 
with sadness ar.d melancholy. As cli- 
max: there comes In sonorous, pompous 
out bursts, that stirring, strong-fisted 
Welshman's song.   "Men  of  Harlech." 

INTERMISSION. 
8. Vaise. "Vienna Darlings"  ..  Ziehrer 
7 (a) Air de Ballet.    "The   Gypsy" 

(new)  „  Ganne 
(b> March. "The Diplomat" (new) 
 Sousa 

The latest of Mr. Sousa's creations in 
the? march form, and most eloquent 
proof that there is not a sign of waning 
in his ability to invent good, healthy 
original melody, group vigorous har- 
monies, produce striking orchestral 
combination, and send shooting through 
the whole structure that flood of 
rhythm and vibration which appeals so 
vividly to the heart and set it all aglow 
anal ■ipwrni. 

8. Violin Solo. Concerto .. -'StenHeiasdrm 
(a) Andante     
(b) Allesrretto.      Allejrm  ^Vivace. 

Miss   Jeannette   Powers. 
9. Ride of the Valkyries, "from TDh* 

Walkuere"    \Waprorr 
The Valkyries were known hi tofceufe 

as long-haired, -wild-eyed "matdanB. 
flying through the air on Aery ehnTjnrrr- 
and sent by the gods to convey rftiltan 
heroes from the battlefield u> Walhalla. 
there to quaff celestial Tiwad and pu* 
their lives in glorious ease. Hn hip 
"Ride of the Valkyries." Wagner Haw 
depicted graphically and most rpo"*rr- 
fully the wild ride skyward m" :Utuat 
warrior maidens. 

It has often and truthfully. Tjeen.aBifl 
that the best part of a Sousa program 
is the encores. And so it ^rroved iiant 
evening. The Renerosity of JeatteraanH 
:he band in responding to -the urfrhis* 
if the audience was apprecittt«H to the 
*ull extent. "El Capttan." TDiate 
l^and." Stars and -Rrripes BRnrnvarf' 
vere the old ever-new -Sousa -maTCivef- 
ilayed as extras, and hafi ev>sry llwan 
tnd foot wagging tn the time. TTh-e 
narch from Sousa's newest opera "Whe 
'Yee Lance" was asccredtwa "ijj- rmauy 
ts being the very best of the •"41QT -h 
Cing*s" creations. In variety "StmactBr 
ly  God to Thee"  was   rcnuerefl TOtm 

a delightful chureh-orsan e'frettt. t«- 
which the pealing of a church hell-aHn- 
ed realism. The composition timusgit- 
out was on a j«ir with claasit thentes. 
The brass sextette from *!Lucui" ivw 
given as an encore to the corn*! *Mn 
and was one of the most artisticrthlu^ 
of the evening. 

In the way of comedy hutlesquf 
••Everybody Works But ^Father" iprov- 
td a laugh-producer, as well as:a nem- 
onstratlon of what car. he done il« tin*- 
way of artistic embellishment Of a sum- 
mon street air. Not an instrument iin 
the band was left out of this mnniher, 
either in the parts OT in the enaenihte 
It was really a wonderful composition 
with minor effects that wniiln Ihthar 
teatv: to the eyes. 

Again "I Don't Know Where Htm'Ste- 
in' But I'm On My Way" gave a —wwm 
song" variety to the evening On tthh- 
were ontroduced some wondeTfUl <*&- 
ferts with the drums, traps. -anH 
"sands" in imitation of dancing. 

Of the regular program it ts cansB^i- 
ed that Sousa's new maTCh TTherBtpo*- 
mtt" his suite "Looking"TrpwaTH/':Hnia 
Wagner's "Ride of the VaMsyrtos" -wurre 
the most interesting, as demoiarrathni; 
to the full the possibilities of the !*HnH 

Of   the  soloists—HeThert   X.. <<Iiu-HK;. 
the cornetist. was accorded unruiluirti» 
applause at the conclusion rif-his-atiib- 
of the Waves." This -was his nwtiiomi- 
position and nothing could 'have Hmetx 
better calculated to exhlbtt 'his-.viTUn**- 
ity.      Miss    Elizabeth    SchiHer lhae ae 
pure, light sopraim votee.nMt emueHiim 
volume to produce operatii- eTEeitfis, rhut 
beautifully poised, well modulated tint! 
clear as a bell.   As an etntsorre-ai»-aang 
"Love   Lights     of   the   Tlearl"'  ffrmri 
Sousa's "Bride- Elect."   TOtas .aeamwttee 
Powers, the violinist, is an artist'of ^«u- 
perb ability.     Her neneerto was igtven 
with exquisite style anfiflnfehaiiHvvittr) 
a display of technique.     As an-aaiorre 
she rendered Schubert V -Bereiiailp ;ata1 
responded again with a lively rollfaitomg 
air, the name of which the wfltei gnn- 
fesses ignorance. 

The  audience  which   listener: ttn  ul 
these good things was fairly angv- dart 
nothing to what was dmsiuii wSL    TManse 
should have been '«. B- B." 

The band  left  this morning at OBSK) 
o'clock   over   the  Site Star TOJavwxJy 

where they  boarded  a  Leiiigti Walhay 
far Ithaca to play to-night     -Wat- 

i«ht they are to angea-r in 5hw 
ToMk-dty. 
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RSMIING NOCIES MOST POPULAR 

to Large Audience. 

Marvelous  Rendition    of Varied 

i —- 

„,t_    The "Everybody worke Vienna waltz,    ine    ~     * U    of 

J,ut  father"  J~ "Lgf wa. worked 
ool.ng-and the *2"j3?,5wr the mock 
.to an ec-tacy o^^^phonic 

fherthemeoffatherTShinaoPtl; 
Charming   Program  of  Mu.ie.  In-j| poem on th^theme o 

eluding Some of the More Popular t« It-bUt.-^ 

SOUSA'S BA^D AT LYCETT* 

^ ^t band ■^-■J~KL-tS 
of   the   line*   «■   «*•* »«^ ,t ,be , 
l*^*0 b"1

frr:it .r ■'"   Hatuntav.     ft   -a. 
Lyceum   theatei   en did   orsanv.-.- 

ebm 9-waa   XlCn,,Sn.tio Sou* 
The euuem- 

——— 
Sbropositions^of  Leader  Faultlessly 

Given—"The   Big.   Bed   Team" 
4    fl and "Alma Mater" Also In- 

troduced—Herbert    L. 
Clarke Charms 

Audience. 

uuu.iiB  -- i     -,   ,,   ty..    tubas    grunted  it,    i»e 

Aire^nterepersed Among the Moraj gjgj Jgtg,  £tr,angle tin*- 

the giggle* of   he au«ence^Tn where 
followed   by .At,   doan 
ah m   goln .   out .  „._  „i„„v 

j.K-  playing 
l„  which  lb- 

Serious Numbers. 

It has been sa7d~an7lt is pleasure* 
believe, because we all want to believe. 

Sousa, "the king of march music" 
and a peer among bandmasters, drew 
a large audience to the Lyceum last 
*&lght and   elicited   a  demonstration 
that seldom has been equalled in the 
playhouse.     A   modest   program   of 
nine numbers  was stretched  into  a 

-e of offerings by repeated encores. 
fact the program served only as an 

atroduction, many of the best pieces 
sing played in repsonse to a third 

ind even fourth demand for "more." 
Sousa's marches, with their vigor- 

ana     harmonies     and      irresistible 
rhythm, such as only  he can write, 
fairly took the audience from its feet. 
fn this the band    was    superb and 
{tends alone.    But in  the  rendition 
at the more classic and 
music,   it   can   claim   m 
*rer the Ithaca organization, 
however which cannot stand as crlti 
clam. 

Pleasing Program. 
The program last night was well 

■elected and varied pleasingly in the 
contrasting style and character of 
the musfe. A majority of the num- 
bers were by the leader himself. The 
classics were taken from Wagner, 
Which appeared as the only familiar 
pieces on the program, except the 
well known marchee. Sousa also 
played some of his latest composi- 
tions, principal among which were a 
suite written on various poems, his 
new march "The Diplomat" and va- 
rious selections lrom his opera "The 
Bride-Elect." 

One of the biggest hits was a trav- 
esty on ".Everybody Works But 
Father," wtiich brought down the 

'house by its/unique humor. "The Big, 
Red Team" and "Alma Mater" were 
ilso played as a special compliment 
to the Ithaca patrons. 

Three soloists appeared with the 
band and eaoh won individual honors. 
Herbert L. Clarke rendered a cornet 
solo with marvelous execution, ob- 
taining spectacular and tuneful ef- 

ifpets, which stamped him as a mas- 
ter player. Miss Elizabeth Schiller, 
soprano, anfl Miss Jeannette Powers, 
Violinist, bfbth received enthusiastic 
lieores, th e latter being compelled to 
trader a third selection. 

EJceentric Methods. 
Sousa's ^eccentric method of lead- 

tog, his poses and gestures, deserve a 
thousand words.    While he does not 
reach the'limit of body contortion at- 
tained by some leaders, his arm move- 
lents and     general     demeanor  are 

worthy off a number on the program, 
0 that they might be thoroughly en- 

. Joyed  without  interfering  with   the 
I  magnificent   melody   resulting   from 

$hem. 
Jefferson de Angelis in "Fantana* 
f« an imitation of Sousa. His imita- 
te were •perfect and were made for 

_ sole purpose of creating laughter. 
W»s the biggest hit of his entire 

jrformnnce.   But no one apparently 
bought to laugh  last night at the 

„rlginal,  their minds being in other 
Channels.    Some did smile, however, 

land one  unsympathetic gallery  god 
gave a whoop, which started a ripple 

[over the entire audience. 
* But Sousa is Sousa and Sousa is 

■«reat whether leading a band or writ- 
ting Dingle, and his eccentricities are 
Ipart of him. 

believe, because we an ™"\~""~n-   *»'*   *oln jL2* Z    «e and  the clock It that John Philip Sousa and his won- then  .-Tne BWUM MM t oreg 

M? band   really ££-£3 rfiS^ 

Sotrar^i   afveh B^ that J^^™*   TTelvety -^rano    of 
because OUmOM.  WM § the tf«««ry^ W«l.   reg(stpr    facile .technique   go a 

She gXve a. « encore a 

She has pran°   ' 
eglste 

L:^»«h and sptrlt-and his band) finfrer board, more had dasn ano »pii_i ^       T# waaa n„| _-toM,   sonc. 

>c*use OU»«" w— |n"Vmi"country-| even   register,   fa llitary band leaders IBi mis w. true ,at is.  military  concert  bands     WM range mjo^   she 
m 
that 

tSJ^^STSm o^thi. W.dJ the_plccolo.. ^;h^-fy
m

0
,ounyterpoint 

B/CaUf««« have Kone beyond the best   cornets of muslo we have gone u »v^(()M ,g a ed  , 
and   the   "Mouse   and VLTTlnm'ore" ever" did.    Creator* Is a 

sweeping climaxes  wl»h  w^  pw»na 

nuence, musical leemm. 

cornets    and    the    salty    -—      ^^ 
roused the fervor rf the **%£#,  rnn clock"  ran 
together  beZT"the'au*enee  wa^ap 

vel among the young vementB of 

called to give m Hebuner ,t 
hom   accompaniment.      «*n»   R"»     « OP. harp accompammem. -— Jne-alldi- 
wonderfully and ^manrt^(. melody 
ence to a tense J**^ 'intelligence 
was drawn out  with li rge        —_ (m_ 

tnP  effect   was lm- 

2U    H.T£ cathoHo in his tastes 
so gffted in his scorings; » wide in his 
.ymWthy: so tolerant o^o<*«»   *> ^ 
proachable and ^ellghtnu.  si» i 

**F&2P - krrghly°bendowedf with 
^rde So^Sat^  J*» ^r "«; 

fully "WVLenreav Played 
come. It has no **»,J*5Sc ^^"re 

bere before and It WlU M I«"« y ,. 
It   is   really  played  again        TO» R 

kyrlP"  brought * rare^e«ng   ^ 

SSff,   The^t«nas^d^f«Jca 
WHkS-Barre audience roused to SUCh 
«   decree of enthusiasm.      The 
* ^completely    filled - top 

bouse 

everything of on the other sme among  the living.    «        rommand of 
been honored at home.__He naawx ^ j (W nU ,Rat nlght^n^me^^^ ^^ to 

intolerance and , abld ^ea.       y orea^     he wonder IH» fur. fur 
throng to 

fSSftTS. SJt «=TS- bis mar- 
velous aggregation 

WOT 

He can ress 
NEW YORK 

" :i ^06 

.i.v.     trie    extraordinary    powyj       L 

aSU£rtSlt ce«a«on    Work is 
his delight     He is happy ^t W« ^^ 
he knows how to-piay. tne 
at  live   birds   with   tne   ei 
country; he used teptoyW" nai 
Is an authoHty on »»■»»•* . "e

bv a 
5Sf «?iA of^bystcal and nTen- 

teaSrlttM^^ TO LEAD 1,000 
I called out in Intimate conversation. He   jv»^- _   ^.^^^.fj 
is at home in the world and therefore 
a Bohemian—but still in the best sense 
high minded and a conservative. That 
he has been so lavishly gifted by Na- 
ture has never meant to him excess in 
enjoyment of life. He Is well poised, 
a quick thinker, ready for a talk on 
science or religion, politics or »tera- 
ture_at home with the world. All 
these things have made him not only 
enormously popular but enormously 
respected. And with surh a man ex- 
ploiting one of the many fields of large 
musical effort the world has a right to 
sxpect  much.    It  receives  much. 

His marches mark an era in tne 
nuslc of military flavor. He has been 
and is the king of the march rhythm — 
and there are no Immediate predeces- 
sors-since Schubert and his March 
Milltaire—and tho followers are post 
se lntervallo." • 

To such a leader then the large au 
dience at the Nesbitt UatenOtf .last 
evening. They recked not particularly 
then of the wonderful musical mission 
which has been accomplished by tnts 

.leader and his men through the past 
decade and a half. He has given them 

I musical sweets-thrilling marches that 
make you  forgive the man  who beats 

Jolm 
Uan of rouairfam 
himself  «'*l,,n        marvelous   manner 

"I;',,,fwinW alnaostto 

,,, nffiffaSS&'E 
band. 

conductor 

1MM&W 

Sousa and His Band 
Sousa and his great banS plaved *t 

an .rtl.tC ?£. e^S  ~b!LJ- 
varied   ™I   ,«H e ^ro^ram was a 
thus»?smnoef lh

ned-a^Pea,ea   ,0   the  •«•! SSedT.^ptt^'^*^^3: 
bursts. The noDuT,rn«!

Vlg0roUs out- 
were warmfv received a^ ,hma^nes 

was comnelleil !,. tL and   the   ^od 
ous encore" respond with nunier-, 

 . ** ~ 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 
At   the   Lyceum   Saturday   afternoon 

,and   night    concerts    were    given    »>' 
ISousa's   band.   The   programmes   were 
varied   and  were  greatly enjoyed. 

A large number of Sousas own com- 
positions  were_given. 

rronu 
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time with his foot; dainty serenatas 
romanzas. beguiling rhythms of poetic 
fancy; engaging and brilliant passage 
work leading to heights of sound and 
authority. Rut all the great of the an- 
cient and the modern school are famil- 
iars vith this band. Every program 
has solids and sweets delicately array- 
ed to educate the taste and whet the 
aDDetl*e all at once. 

Those who at the Nesbitt last even- 
ing listened to the finest tonality, pos- 
sibly, that has ever been heard from 
an instrumentation like thls-round 
rich blended brass, without the ragged 
blare that disconcerts and annoys— 
facile, dactylic brilliance of reed and 
wood winds. Sonority to repletion of 
the sense—but delicacy also. 

AT GILMORE CONCERT 

p.otectivT^ /, ^mentalistsandIn.tituteo^uu 

cal Art Chorus of 1,W. 
-^   L. Musical Mutual Pro- The New  "iork Mu»«£ 

tective  Union,  M  ■»*£* Gen. 
passed a «M{J^*«**£ Commit- 
eral Gilmore Me»orud UOJ & ^. 
tee as its watributwn one     » . 

atrnmentalists, ***«££. to co-operate 
inB committee of f"91^*.    Charles 

Frc«denvoll   ^t«U« JJ        Jotn philip 
Damrosch. A ictor r pryor> 

Sousa,  Richard   Arnold shannon, 
Harry E. Wtattier. ahema^ 
Paul Henneberg and ^aur^ Dam. 

««Aia^ wS8aPPO»nted 
coSucSs'ofthe conceH of th 

rrhe institute of  M"*1"'   e thousand 
City 'f *^%^m$?£& K 

8SSS J' SS Srcon9duWrs it ws. At a meeting of W w ^ ghou,d     n. , 
suggested to them that: ww     gamwtion- 
due!   W.   "Vmodestiv declined   to do 
This they all mo**s

r
uVhev nor their or- 

, and 8«\d thB'n#SSrr compositions were sanctions .nor tbe«i    .     v but   in. 
f0 lbe considered   ^^heatra of one 

' eluded in the otle gi»"« 
Woussnd muslc.lan8l,„nt of all that the It was the Jugrment^ « a» of 
programme shouW con.       Gilmore him- 
feotions Played by the «re     GuUlore had , 
self.    ^oin th®;Sehes   frequently. Mr. nteyed Sou»a   marches   ip      band of i 

.S^asHrSfflaW1, 
own lBwA«il-igJ 1R. .    .. . 

Sousa at Hit Be««» Crow* Happy- 
Blaring   brass,   piping   plecolos.   ratUing ; 

voHeys of applause—these were the outward ( 
signs and flourishes of John Philip Sousa's 
concert in the Hippodrome last night.    An 
enormous audience celebrated Easter Sun- 
day night by listening to two and a half 
hours of Sousa music, and when the last so, 
number  went  out   in  another  such  crash —r 
of brassy sound as this oand leader's de- 
votees  most admire they  had enough en- 
thusiasm to spare to make one believe they 
would like to hear the programme all ove: 
again     Not that it was made up entirely 
of  Sousa music,  for It included  Leutners 
"Festival"   overture.   Gottschalk's   "Dying 
Poet"     Kroeger's    "American    Character 
Sketches,"  Ghys's  "Amaryllis."   the over- 
ture to the third act of "Lohengrin.    L«o 
Sterns "Spring" waits, sung by Miss Eliza- 
beth   Schiller,   and   Saint-Saenss   ' Rondo 
Caprlccioso,"    played    by    Miss    Jeanette 
Powers 

But these names are simply names to 
these audiences. What they want Is Sousa^ 
and they had hlm-ln the regular pro- 
gramme and In too many encores to count- 
He had them wildly enthusiastic with his 
"Sheridan's Ride"; his sextet from ;The 
Bride-Elect" and his new march from The 
Free Lance"; he made them laugh wlthhis 
arrangement of that classic ^Everybody 
WotkiBut Father." and showed them he 
was the same old Sousa when he led the 
band through "El Capltan/' hii which, Ms 
old trick of aiming an underhand ?»l! at 
the bass drum stuck to him. The eoncert 
was aioyous occasion, as befitted a Joyous 
day And every one got his money's worth 
of Sousa. 

II 

 ntw Eg£jgg-1 

m!r3£L3F£?f the "'PPooroa. law night. 
hoWn,8,o«T,rpJ,

1
5 Particularly Sell 

latent •>.„?.   ?*  ,he  chiet nunibers  was  his latest march, from "The Prw i.,»- ^-».ilj. 
hs. Its metropolitan pn mier ,tl£. New 5S 
sterdam Theatre tonfrhT 

KSSf v' by the 

tonight. 
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SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS 

AT THE HIPPODROM^ 

"The Free Lance" March Goes Wifk 
a Swing That Catches the 

Big Audience. 
Sousa and his band, at the H ippoftTnme 

last night, were greeted by the largest 
audience they hare ever played in in 
New York. All the numbers <m lb* 
programme were unusually well racerraa.j 
especially the encores, which seemed in 
b« appreciated the most. 

*"The Free Lance," a mm-ch will -a 
swing that will make it whistled n-nigbi 
at th* first performance of the <«pera, 
was encored again and again, nnd a 
comedy interpretation of "Evra-yhofir1 

Works but Father" was greeted with 
prolonged laughter. 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller sang l>r< 
Stern's "Spring." and Hiss Jeaaniene 
Powers plaved Saint-Saens' "Eondf. < "i.- 
priccioso tor violin, with fine *xpres- 
sion. The "FesTival" overture tokened 
the long programme, which was canstta 
with regerd to the Easter aeaarm. 

Sonsa will direct the first perf urnnvnee 
/< "The Free Lance"  at the Kew An>- 
' hydam to-night and depart at Tnidnight 

T hr, Plattsburg,    to    resume    his    l'>ur 
hjt irh  Canada.    He  will return with 

*SJ on Sunday. May «. 
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NEW SOUSA MARCH. 
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The Free  Lance"  a Feature *n" the 
Hippodramu Concert. 

It was essentially * Sonsa night act "The 
Hippodrome last night, when Jubn Fhiup 
Sousa and his band gave another nf a 
series of concerts to am audience that 
filled every seat in the house. The KJOTSI 
King played several of his own composi- 
tions, starting with " Semper Badis," a 
march of his old Marine Band dayt, sal 
ending  with   " The  Free  lacnoe,"  som*>- 

I thing new to which Xew Tork is to be in- 
troduced more elaborately by Joseph 
Cawthorn and company to-night. — The 
Free Lance"  has the Sousa B»tig ann 

i dash, and was received with ajinrovBl. 
The   programme    last   night    included 

Leutner's " Festival.'' the descriptive mu- 
sical    incident    of    " Sheridan-*   Kite '"5 

. Gottschalk's " Dying Poet." and The in- 
troduction to the third act nf " l»oheii- 
grin." The band gi»ve. by way eff -en- 
core, a strikinpiv Inventive inttirjjretBTinn 
of " Everybody "Works bat Father." 
which developed unexpected possibilitim 
In that simple sang. 

Miss Elisabeth SchlDer was Fml. 
Sousa's soprano soloist, singing " Spring,*- 

by Stern. Miss Jeannntie Powers, vie- 
■inist, played Saint-Saens's "Snndo "Ca- 
j.riccioso," demonstrating unusuaJ tech- 
nique. 
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Five Thousand Hear Scnsa* Bimfi. 
All records f««r his concert auffienoBs H: 

the Hippodrome »ere surpapsed lawnigin. 
wi.en more than five -Jiousand rpcr-mw 
crowds t.ie Mi :he»tre 10 l*ar «•"»*« 
n^Tit was a typical Easter halitew 
tudien^. »^d ^ house was a great m— 
af color, wlta the new «tr ing gowns and 
J.xs worn for the first time.. 

The printed programme did -n<a emrtimi 
,««.v of the familiar Sousa numlwrs. but 
^^^ ulienoe got tuem »♦* encore*, whii'li 
9! SISdniasteT ehUgingly granted in ai»- 
J^J^ the applause which greeted »n •-•;. 
"ilH F«: instance, after -The I'yinp 
S^^wh'c* was to «nfl the Arm pan. 
?%!„   «*7aw   and    Stripe*    roaster"  w«- 
, '.Li" end Mr Sousa wa« tirougia ha,* 

V^i    * J.i< men in a stfaTinc ivna«riug ,iT 
El    i^,iVn^-f "Fesaival" ,.venus-r. «1ii~i. 

"Sfrf -lLe*e«grta." wlu< h «nOed tl.e m,^ 
act of^,*^^; Bride meet" •ewtette and 

B   Wtf   were   otiiess   id   Star 

SaaaTs Boasaairaatr 
C-T:   n  Mini;.:'   •.■   -nim. 
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f Ptattk, Presaf e, People. | 
tt»tnt»mmi>f iiuiiH 

I am glad that Sotca is c -mnsg to 
liis cir». To my mmw* Saasa ie tke 
grcarest band leader the world has 

it is certaia thet a (real 
think the same way. 

His masse may not be of that strictly 
that so many 

to admire, bat be baa aha 
to elevate the taste of the 
while he may not have btoaght it ap 
m Wagner iad tie pooderoas comfdea- 
ttiea or grand opera, he certainty has 

to adiante K. aad is* theie- 
f'^re to be commended Cor it- 

It was my good fortune to bear Sousa 
and In the big New Tork hia- 
a. few nights aga>, and. over 

1 people theme- kept him playing un- 
til 11 o'clock, ao loathe were they to 
have the halL With his 
generosity on encores ne played 

> not on the programme 
bat each new piece ontj 

ed t*» whet the appetite of the 
for more. 

I understand that Sousa is so play in 
th2f» city the sisoe programme thai was 
give* In *** Turk, and Jf h- does a 
rare- treat Is" in sture U<r User nmsic 
lovers of the city. This is not free ad- 
vertising, for I rather think I up do- 

the people of toe city a good when 
1 advise them to hear the wonderful 
conceit that will be given. One seJec- 

that will especially appeal to the 
of New England, is that "Songs 

of Grace and KHory." la this Mr. 
1 has arranged several of the weii 
n church hymns of the olden days, 
in such a way that their great 

beauty is brought out in the wonderful 
..RID effect common to a well balanced 

r 

of the 

[^ 

writer recalls one occasion that 
into impressive prominence 

thfa csDeeti.m of church songs. Mr. 
Sousa was giving dairy concerts with 
Ms band at th- Pittsburg exposition 
mats news cam*- over the wise that 
President WiUiaat McKmtey 

t Music halL Pan 
Buffalo. X. T. Mr. 

-Jest Bsafahed bis afti 
on the' way   to the hotel- Instantly 

a   change   in   his   clearing 
, making as its feature the 

of Grace and Glory.' 
comprised two of the fallen 

favorite 
and "Xearer. my God. to Thee."" 

Music Hall was packed that nigh:. 
and. when quite unexpectedly, the band 
gave out the two hymn? so Useiiahed 
by Mr. McKiniey. that mighty and*-' 
eoce was moved and affected as none 
before ever bad been, aad almost be- 
yond the power of mere words to de- 
scribe.        -- ^ 
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Sousa's     Band     Heard     Again    at    the 

B. SOCSA as evideutly varyl 
his  ~'S5S5>dat s* enes" eaUed "Sher-fa. 

Cm Bide.-  fbr ho repeated tt at! 
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mr works of k.1, 

ace." a march Trrnn J8e«rr» 
Tbe  «%SMarrv B. Smith's new military 

°OW* ^u" same name, was p!^~d t,r. 
opera"   une  ,^1   »   <-onc«ri  i>rugrammt 
^S r«caived much  aHi»auae_  
•^SfclTraaavoeth Schifter. sopranB. TO 
^ M^m lL«o BtBaras' *«prmg' wmftM. aong 
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FIVE THOUSAND HEAR 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

TREMENDOUS   OUTPOURING   FILLS 
NEW YORK  HIPPODROME TO 

HEAR ORGANIZATION. 

Composer*  New   March. "<»■   **   •fcaMj." *»■ 
Transcription o< ••K\«T>bodv  Work*  l»ut I a 
ther" Create Ureat Enthusiasm. 

Sousa and hi- band played to an  artcri- 

ence of five thousand persons io the Sew. 

York   Hippodrome   "ii   April   R.     IK-   saac- 

ceeded in rousing then 1" i state "i  naM 

enthusiasm bj  the swing nf tin- mn>ic and 

the   splendid   playing.     It    anas   ■   typical 

Sousa   night,   with   all   that   tin-   implies— 

t'roni the generous supph of enoomes i" tin- 

many   peculiarities   in   leading,   iae   which 

Sotisa is famous.    Leaving a~i.li- the trac- 

tion ol the popular -tram ..i the nausic, ih< 

concert  gave  evidence  of  t!)• 'i■ -nuh   mn-i 

cian-hip. n<>t only <m the part of the leader, 

hut al><> of the individual members of the 

hand.     The   preponderance   »i   rforineattes. 

which take the place of first rioSns m the 

band,  together   with   the   great   weignl   «i 

tubas,  lends a tone color to the  wawe oi 

the band not equaled bj  any other -inuhrr 

organization   in   the   world.     Ilu-   was   in 

evidence   repeatedly    at   the   concert    last 

Sunday,   and   especially    in   nui-n-   mi  ilu 

higher class, Mich as LitohTs •]\\.hc-i>HTn"' 

overture, and in the "*\\ illu 1m   Jell" avet 

tiire.   which   opened   and   closed  the   pro 

gramme, respectively. 

The regular numbers "ii the i<rogTammc 

included "A June Xiidn in YVa-hingtou." 

by Kevin, exquisitely played; "Three <jii"- 

tations." by Sousa; the same compoaer's 

"Songs of Grace and Songs .i Li^n." 
his march, "Semper Fidehs,' which be bad 
to repeat twice, and Alton's "I ;• r. •!• 
a duet fur comets, played beauiinilly h> 
Herbert  L t'l.irk  and  Ross  Millh"ii-c. 

The  SOloistS   were   l'.ll.-.ihctll   S. 1.' "u V. w lv i 
sang  Sousa's  "Will   Von   Love   lie   (wheat 
the  LiHies Are  Dead*" and as  an eahjore, 
"La  Serenata,"   with   ta.r   euioc  and g 1 
execution,      jeauette    Powers,    u.ilini-tc. 
played   the    Allegretto   i>""    1 r■ -i>i•• •   and 
Allegro Vivace movements from   Mend. '- 
sohn's Concerto.     Miss   Powers  has  a  In- 
tone, and possesses a K 1 technique-    I In 
playing of Schubert'"* "Sereuade^1 as an 
encore, revealed the fact that she is as \ct 
somewhat immature, so far as l^efing is 
concerned, bat her playing on Sunday angra 
was really not a fair criterion . .1 her papa 
bilities, as the immense Hippodruaae is in 
terly unsuited for solo iwrrpo-c-, ehber \" 
cally or instrumentally. 

Two numbers  among the many eauwaes 
deserves   special   mention.      Ine   i.r-t   seas 
the march '"< »n  t..  V'icloTy."   ir-in   S"ii-..'- 
new opera. "I he Free Lance."    It  is mi  - 
dious   and   -tirrini;   and   will   rmd.«riui 
become  a>  popular  as   his   otber  marcher-. 
The  second number  was  »  lm-ir-r.-qm.   a 
classical transcription of "Everybodj woafs 
but Father."    The /.;/ metf were tJbe awor* 
representing "Everybody  Works  but   I 
er," and this  -tram  was  taken  up  m trrrn 
by  almost  every   mstrmnent   in  the  laand, 
including  the  bass   drum.     'I he   errcm 
rangement   is  one  of  the  dewencst  things 
of its kind beard in New Y..rk in w 

1 Established ar.d Wnsi Qjmputte 

er Catting Bureau in itmjymiB 
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AT  THE HIPPODBOMZ. 

Philip   Soasa  and   a*a  hand  enuw- 
a big audience at tie Hajajadreaae, la, 

tttan. Ust night, wit* a caaaoarl awa- 
of   well   balanced     rlaseinal    and 
selections,   roclndlng   a   Mat*     *8 

w*  »ilng  from  WaeTitr's   "IjoiMsnicrlii"  to 
■rerybodr Work* But Father." and fmnrjy 

of tt» popular Sousa marchen     Souaa ■ 
puuvrell.  "The Fr««  Lane*,"   wn he-axd 
Iht frat time to concert,  and  tn-ougSu 
WMUeroua   applause   and   demands   for 

The     soloists    r«rer*     EBgaheai; 
I»K» aoprano. who sang St*lna "atrctog-" 
Jaaanette Powers, violinist, who playofl 

K-Saeas'      'Hondo    Caprteciosa.'*    Beth 
to ammrty, eocoroa. 

%v IXTBP^SITW- a3->WIl«^ 

^-mtii'ir     ' 
rh. 

.    .,. .   fivnd'a 

i, pui.ii' 

SOUSA DRAWS 
IMMENSE CROWD 

AT HIPPODROME 
B  « i. 
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lliex-nuK     ...      i ■"- -'"■■ "      r    'L1"' 

lihi-    ltJirriW"    v.. '   ■ -   -i 

mak.   h-    atui.-i. I'' 

, ,•)„, .   wh.'i   le   li:.'   ••'   • 

they   ~.r.   m sihnt • 

with   i.'-iuii '> '"     • 

Semlrricli   a".   Hi" 

l.iimiu.    in 

thai    tin    ii' -'   '    " 

. i I «i    -" 

in   .'.!■- 

in    u   din 

•i  wsnata 

le     ltlis-ft 
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rrrhV 

:n-   vl' ,jii aor  "'it* nufilii: 

in-.e    i- * iiii    '■•" iinblic 
.mmv-       Li'n-r  mu 

v lU,', ■ -;..,i. not b.- 

nii '-ie inanctaJ o mrns 

iu«i    innr   '   inent: 

. -M«iiUht t»»  bf   sperfctRT "arw«Bd  of 
inmwlf  aaii Bis  bund,   for   hr   »T»d   its 
iiimnhsi I wstertfay «v«ntns; attracted 1« 

iiH  ! tippmfronif the laujest ciuwd tbe>- 
<»««Br iftew rugHthw b«f<»ce at that plac. 

TTTterw wurf o«er flv" thonsand persons 
B»ir>».   and if was d«c«ir<By an   E*»stpr 
Uatii^ring;     The   rain   In   the   t 
!iml pr»vi»nt»ft chf w 
ii.   tfiaplay   of   rh^ir    n* 
nowr gommt.  ftat  tho  pfessaac   wathor 
Iar»  in  Chf» aft-frnnon  gave them an  oav- 
ooctnuiity   r.i  lion   themselves ra  hotidaiy 
raiment,     and     the     Hipp"dron»e       had 
i)r'«pi«l>-«i of  Cliem. 

TTh»» wntpiu: of FasHion and Good Ka- 
nirB   anil;   fih»anfy.   alt  in one.   that  the 
orchestra* eirote and  galleries presented 

[an afiit  e?a  tfeoaa afl ports of  the  bis 
lixuse  was ftctuiaaaju*' assi enlivening. 

Ther*   a*a».   of     «»urse.   4    rim-     pro- 
gramme.    Dr began with Learner's -Fes- 
awaC' owasmnw-.   Then there was Ssan's 
■•The    BftndH    Eleifet.'*    his    "TThi i Idaa's 

I Bide."   ami   many   other  good     things. 
i hoclfc  in   the  first   and  second  pants  01 
. riie programme. 

Miss      EliE-aberli      Schiller.      soprano. 
| sans; "Spring;''  by  Stern, quite prett-lx. 

amE  was encoredi     Sliss Jeajnette   Pew- 
! -rs.   a.« a \liiiinisr.   did very ..eH.  and 
siie.   too.   was heartily encore*. 

But all ihese parts of the concert, 
wtult; evidently heart.Iy appr-rciated by 
:he iiciieni-'e. were as nothing conipured 

. rlie popular "catehes-' Soosa gener- 
ously amt frenuently rung oat for them 
Mm inn these were -"El C"apitaS» "" "'Trr» 
Stars antl Stripes Forever." "Thr Pati- 
ent Em." "The Mouse and the 0«K-k " 
EEwetry one of tliean seemed to delight 
rhe audience immensely, and when Soi>- 
sa smilingly gave in addition "1 Dost 
Know UjThere I'm 6oing. But I'm en My 
Wac«J"' and; "SEobudy W«rlr» But 
Father." they applauded enthnaiawtical- 

■ ly       The    card   of   the   whoii      Pn     al 
-,,>.■•!..-       WUS   mUSl     St BOBBBSl V'-^.. 
Works   Bur  Father." 

The   band,  as part  of the   last section 
!'«f   clh»   evemnor   periimBaaA   gawp   a 
: «na<K    ol    Soiisu's    new    march,    "Tin 

E":e»   tance."   tt  mude a gut.ni  hf*.    Th» 
1 wullenc* want home in a cheery   nrnnd. 

3ti  .lnubr so did Sousa and his  band. 

Schne* rf "Hie -finnsm himn cpjnrwritt aaK- 
rtill heard and r»e"Ph' an* aVsaJhrrihut *' 

18 re«lUH' a« they  law mm rr«rilhBal llo^ 
lore the  wnnderTtil  «Bui«liimil1 imrln- 
ence of thh" nTRBtntearticm.   Ol iSFamaBTr- 
tain   as  Ban-thing   nan Ihe ttfaatt Stnianj 
himself would  pr*r?«r ixn-bfrnrnw ifT am- 
thoritatlve mwrrr—-wrhatl '.w miBtrtt narnni 
Heavy niUBlr.   3*Ut «utm lltha* ni"»W«nff, 
carried   out   nn  than  'Jmr  tnirrnrtt  »nt!| 
seenre the aTrertimi rff JfttnwJlBBn rrrnwi- \ 
cal audiences.   Serute hit !pT.wrun» nm-' 
sramtfiheu   with the Ttbrtrrrrilr  mm tthr- 
rnolodloup anfl even the mnirtnUlfr liumv- 
..rons   H=  n.rt   niseftVctefl  nrm^rttwr. «te 
all  these thrnpF aBB 'nn'Tf «nHJH'1^l!!I 
direct  the ntttnrtirm In tthe mrndir^tOntt 
reallv efitnhlKtheF  a ^tmiiflRTU  * rtiHW^ 

When we reulrzr- that amrhar ms> ttu- 
teen  v»PTf=  of tnurlng irn tthB= ifmitn->y 
and airmail  h<   hw *te^fl rt^ Ihtmjrw* 
o'  thnuFitndF oT  neorite. TmB rthrft tth* 
educational   tnfluenae   :iuu>   IteiBU  ^mr-j 

predate what uu -unnirninw •!£'«"*£ 
musical taste  anB aedlliK ^B^wlbam p 
ha*   been   broufthi to .heiupjhj  tttn 
genius.   Thrnniw   will   pn tt,. Bwirr ottu-! 
carnival   ol   the   bra*  anB rreettt v»nu- 
S    »«  be  artrmrteB   .an ^_™« 
conventional    strirai   ™™^^*^ 
after    hcarins  much    rff rthe   iniUtur® 

«>U9. atiu no J'""» »-■• ■->-•   --     .      JUI11H51. 
that  crowth thtm  3'irm HmiUi' *I«HU.J| 
W^fTh.rmaa.nr^i^.^u^J 

l>amr.»ch haw n.Ut.ye.B tt.. !*™lU"li*- 
Sousa has played to tbnucnutte fflHj 
hand  scill   holds   its imfflg^B «?S 

- played to the \Var&*: auUmic • -\v « 
»ffi   to   hear .n,u a     n      in■ **« 
.rk  Hippoflrorro.'.  SmaafiB msw  B«» 
-   onera   cal'-B   the Pxe EUm-.. Jtns-| 

,. Vrtmlr*   Tn-vm- *hu •   f  waw rtrrffil 
resented   ther.,   w "-  *'«S I 

nismt for what is .ispe-t-i^l. •' « ^ «« 
!T Tt has b-eii ui«»n" 'u «fj P.fiL *l 
crmcB_xvh,. have icflhmieU rthm di IH- ,u| 
real^ornic .u«ru-nm ihtfflwiwTO >| 
musical comedy. f nil thia dta- ^» nj 
is delhrhtf ul. with ^nrrilHu oflfi^.ru*i 

, , rhafcover a wide dbiul rff inuaauall «r£- j 

■llle 

ill view   " 

j«TiirrmcT- ni.n 

warn-  nn 

-i.-;.:'.:'     -c.jniim 
W.    r. 

„,„  ,n  T)I^.-l.:-in.«r..nm.     ;n 

.;       -,-, -   wil    i-    m.m     r Gn.   b-awnwl 

:;;.    ,.-i,--,.c"    « il    rn.uotim.JJ    ajaa.   ■ 

IT VI1U. 
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SomiB   and  i»  aim 
ntiita^enjorninf. -niusna: aal aim 

* Una  insrrra. 
larmce."    w*i4 
#>»U«M farinr smfl 
snri wnfdmaw uant 
The Xiasas El: 

~£P=r 
X«K-   ii if; 111 * 

auioe TIM 
•uiE   die 
euciire      la 
tn*e  a»fi   fa* ^ 
J»la?5uoa»f wrauQ 

*im«a 

AT THE 

Mm  Philip S-.u>a and hi- Uan-1 asain drew an auriuMuc 

,.r"..x.r ^iaw  t.» the  11 rpr- «rr. .me ..n   lu.-uer Stmtlat.  mil 

riie  .fcliidire.1  thrum-   iW.!ai..le-I   an.l   cheered  the  "WsiTch 

.      . rh.oi!ih he were rnst Uumnttu: hts reign ovcrtrhe 

inapuKal auassds m-tea.i "t o.mplett.i: the touneeitth :ycar 

.'crc'-ttx      Ar.d   the   m.march   was t!'«»tl to   hh- 

.-,. '..-, Saamaiai   ant he mfnsed hi- work with a «no|i 

,n.l .!a-ii ;m.l  vim th.it were n.-thitii: K-- than Tcmarkahle 

in MCW ot rhe fact that he ha- 1^-n aaaaaaaaj auaac nut &g 

r.-mher u-.d aAujrtaaj M .»•• uainal auauus pea law  aw 

■hen.     In  arrack,  executant,  t-tie.  dynamics,  interpretati.tn 

ani gcwrral  &t a* Sausa an.l hi- hand  d^.lav  mure than 

•he inea-urc "f t»enVncc  which hetjnd them in then 

i.r.--.-r: vaoriktn de fame.    Fr.«n the Irr-U nuuilier tt. the hwB 

«i ;hc K.i-tvr pn«rncn the audience -rrrrph  would nrtl  kue 

mi   .._jH II fin,  anal eaau anaa 'he naunl imperative em-ore 

A ,- added rhe cry t"r -m-re" v\ .- so iusWtent-^JMW paiT- 

. ,r"  hard-  make  a formidaWe ci-e when they are  clanped 

■   ^tdler in   rhythmk   ec-ta-> - -that   two   and   -ometmi S 

riiree   \xrra-"   were  n.ee-ary  at.cr  the  regular  |ir<arratn 

mmiher- in  ..nfer L- -rill  the clam.»r     "The  Free   Lance" 

march made rhe hit ..fjhe evening, if it were noftdhrc to 

-av   .hat  "t   an;    -male" -rK-cti.m   where  all  were  so   TOP 

usly received     However, the deafening applause TealK 

rt'nl   rake  on   -everal   added   -hade-  of   mteiHtty   aft.-T the 

P..UM1'!!: performance of the new march.   Sonsa has pTovcd 

,.,;,,„ r|,,s -,-:l-.n • i- hold on the people was no thing 

,.t   ti-ri'ii  tax  .r. hut   :'        ■.:   :- ha-ed   on  deeper can-c- 

-..oe  "f rhem   hems;  real   mn-ician-shm.  magnetic   ptT-oi 

ahry. humor and imln-niTe.1  mel.whc  inspiration.    The  pi 

-ram contained the-.- nnrmVr-. tho-e of the *nlokfe:  Itemg 

also well recened 

l-Kernire.   K.-rival     ■awaaer 
SoaM   an   Baa   ahan tliiia ■    ■ 

M,.-^--   . uirke.   Zimmerman.   William-.   Vlillh.m-v.  William-   ami 
l'-ritrt.. 

r^ent>   HiMi.ncal.    Sbendan"*    Bbdr ttjninai 
\ ais.:   nir   S.iran...   *i ra* Saatn 

1 
az uo 

uiu, a in u>uuuh ouEid :M«mu «j u; .ausiib ouiud :qipaum 
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SOUSA DELIGHTS 
EASTER AUDIENCE 

Another Great AssesnfMagc Itthym. IbnJk 

Kinjr C<induct IBs Rand ihi Vw 

Vint Hgqinsku—i 

Standing    r.wmi    ua-    ;n    B   jtwUMtiilii   in 
tin-    I liji]Hi<.ir< 'iiii    hi    N'rw    Yn-k.   Stroll 
niiiln.    when     nwir.     lhar     r ■   .    . i. 
persons   crow^dec  flit   lni;   then:-'    1 ■■   hew 
SoasaV   Band      h   wa-   B   tarja 
boHdar   audience,   an.:   flw    h a■-      ■ i 
great  ma--  «!  t-"W.  «i&  th<   new   -Sprint 
powns and li.it- \\■ »ru  Fen   flu   tr--   Brew 

The   printed   rawgxammi    ffifl   emu    i n 
lain  many  t«f  iln-  familiar  >■•!>-;.   mini" 

•    lln-    aii'lu'in'c   ii'it    iii:'iii    a-    '-lit" <•'-.. 
.-li the bandmaster io.1iging3» ipmAofi n 

an-u 11  •■ plans*   v • • i,-i: jjH«n 
-. lection.     I"..r m-tam      . ■- -   " [9m     ' -nu. 
I'.MI."   which   »;i-   !■■   anl   the   Brat   | 
"The    Stars    anc    Stripes    I i>• ■■■ \. 

■. cd. and  Mr. S"i;-. 
d his mm m a starring lumfltrrihu; 

Capri i,!"      ■'.  -u  wciii  all  f\ ciiiim. ■- HI 

I .i lirii "'-   "I ■ -r..:'" ra '■ :    kiRM 
■!.;,,;'       • • • . |n■■•   n      '  '      flrki     .>■" so 
"1 ■ liu ngrh  "   »I '■■ I tftu   |«i tgufnuai 

'■ 

k-.', "   i ms 
"1 he FT. •   1.; n< ■ ." :. • 

S   ■-..  -.-. d   1 larrs   R. Sim:  '-  m v   m   i 
opera  • [  ' mi   name.  wa-   |ili 
received!  ranch  applause 

I 'i : h ■'     Scliil -.■'-.'        v . 
n Leo Steai       ' ?   -    - 

SSBg   V ■• '"■ Shi 
tn   two   <■''> rn •:-■    v. 

1    nette    !'• 'in v-       , ■ ■■    ■       \ 
-  i   ■     -    ■ .'.    ■]<. mi 

....my 

OJCgg -w 9 Jto*- 
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„UB1 Bitiup mm. •■ 7S£2S. 
'land rim Simrnw band <Mmw •» ■ 
Jmuc   auuinuff and    paean*   The   Strong 

r an audtenre  which  showed 
enuactng   every   number } 

Sous* > 

iTjmmttm 
u+   nlliatsirfl   By 

rtb,   program..,*  at  least once.   - 
* «™,ientiy   prepared   mr   Just   surh  * 

i„n.  the «nwn» .-omms wtth.nit <le- 
.v„„.    ,   man  .„nn«-u,i  wuft   the   or- 

i    kirsi    tin*   te!Ting 
bv   the   time 

ite- 

--*-- 

n^ too many for    ^V* ^^^^ ^ 
to Usten twice a °*> 
oompostd. 

Sir'te^oapcr   Catting Bir-eatf 2fc ^nr ljm£ 
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aH 
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AMUSEME3VTTS. 

! The Sousa Concert At T4re StrDnj last 

Night Wade a Wit. 

John Phiiin Sousa ana \\w ijanti -v.-Jl] 

always find B veiromt in iUirlhiart.ni) as 
the   crowded  condition   iff ttve  »^^.1|r 

Vheatre  proved   laet ^nreiung.    j»    iiih; * 

V-tausiastic andieni,   v.at   Tea&r  taitth 
■iptu. ^UHe wlit,,, .«aCn    ■ n   in „ 

.Mas completed, and then- nv tic warn 
^of encores  and »«,  o.to.v in   i«JaTniillp 

them.    Wh*n tuie ji«a» t«, a   *,nw 
concert it is mlWic all the tin,,,    1Wp> 

I selections    wer*   irUended     a„   34^ 

; everybody.      There    -«•»   the   -Tnnm- 
jhaeuser" <rverturc nnfl -mine   ^11   &* 

^Valkyries" from -Bie    Waltutn*"   tor 

t those of clauieal taste, and thow «mj 
Erring march    meloaiw    iff   «««.■■« 

(own    composition    -which    3a«»e   *ll 
: classes.    E\-ery «,lecuon ^.-aF jiteaati* 

The ereat  band is  cinnpiwad   iff iinfii. 
ridual artists, and they art-  HD i.«,iv 

I musical, so accustomed to playon* ai- 
JSether,  so    responsive -,„   -j^    3^,^ 

kin»> baton, that their cKeoutinn flBSat 
I criticism. 

The three soloists ■wnmpam-iaj ^ht 

band   made   a  favorabi^    amjn^aauin 
Herbert    L.    Clarke,    enrnm     «nhhn 

cleverly rendered a delightful camjnaii-' 
Uon of hi« own, entilled 'Tirio* tff the 
Waves." Elizabeth fihiller, a   ^lisaai™ 

■ soprano,   saag the   "Card £onE- ^^ 

I the    "Bride    Elect."    Mim   Janmaate 

iPowers.Tioltoiat.difiplarfid   ^or,a«fl«« 
technical knowledge in her juo-ii* tf 

the three movemems from the Bfma«»- 

sohii cancerla.   The  Bolectinni   i •     ^ 

soloists were penerouBiv applauaBfi. mtfi 
each was encored, 

encored. «^ 

CROWDED TO SOUSA 
March King Kctains Popularity in 

Montreal and Pleased Big 
Audience. 

mm»  ..f  the   selection 
 n,t   now   '»»i   "•"•"   "-u.-n.-t.   Tb.   . 

,   wa» an   -^enent one.   being ■ 
«.  suit   ait    taste*,    ami    «■»« 

.rtuinly    .>f   the   popular 
UBC.    inrhnttn*   the   fam.har 

liar..».e» written  some  years  ago. 
„n   .^renrtins     t.»   that     touching 

>-^   ^^   arrant   ■ 

W'T^ 

SPACIOUS      ARENA      FILLED. 

,'   m. banrt   .."-I   show-*  ««_•« 1 -I 
._, wt,en woraett o»et by a master i 

,.hriata< .nrlHrte.i H.  I- ttarkv. 
,:,   me  -.omet.   Xh*   Kliaabeth 
,    nie:i«.ng   soprano,    and    M.ss 

„   Powers,   va.hniste.   who   pUye.l 

m(;
Hiseohn> Concern,   .n  * P^^ 
™.« manner   For an encore she  stive 

Wr        TI   la.nr.-   rendition of Schu- 

'"  ••*:'rr^L„.    The   band   is   mad.   no 

.,   UK.* - mo* n* wh«. -d- ^^ 
P„,(|n« *-nmsi have .-i 

nun. 

■Uer&spiqmr Cutting- Bureau 

Fine Body of Musicians Played Two 
Light Programmes of Pleas- 

ing Numbers. 

produces are highly artistic and 
ed.    The climax In the Welsh Hi 
sudy was approached with a creaoe: 
which   was   reaMy   inspiring,   and   th^ 
aciompaniineiiit     to the     Mendelssohn; 
concerto      was      beautifully      played- 
throughout.   So, also, In Ills own mar- 
ches he  draws  from  the hand  many 
unusual ami  interesting effects.    Aa al \ 
couductor   he   has   numerous   curioua 
nianuerlsms.   which,  if i-oniL-tlmes ex-   '■ 
agerated,  are  nevertheless  expressive, 
a .1  certainly enhance the enjoymet^ 
and   amusemeivt   of   the   occasion. 
swing of both   arms  to  emphasize the 
rhythm,  and   a   bending  ot   the; body 
sideways,  with   the flinger-tips of tfijg 
left hand brought together, the ba 
barely moving enough  to suggest tt|fi| 
beat   when   dainty,     soft   effects   ar»' 
.-mrajit, and various other pecullacltieg 
to illustrate the import of every phase."* • 
Sousa can undoubtedly put more swlnjf 
and life into a  march than most con- 
ductors, nn 1 the auditors begin to tap 
their  fen  and  nod  their  heads to tha 
rhythm or the tune. One number which 
caused much merriment last night waa 
"Ev&ryhody Works But Pather," wbjhsh 
was a real burlesque, the theme belu» 
played by  nearly.every  instrument in 

What ever may he said to the dis- 

credit of "The March King." John 

Philip Sousa. one thing \a certain, he 

knows how to draw the crowds. La?t 

night in  the Arena between  4,000 and 
E.00O   reople   crowded   the   building   to     the band  ,n  turn   even  lhe drum tap, 

ite  capacity to hear a programme of j ping out the theme at the end. 
a   varied   nature.       Sousa   holds   an        One number that is worthy of mort 

, •     .u„  „.„i„,i  „.„rM    -1   ' than  passing notice was  the "Ride Of 
unique  place in the musical  wor.d-a j ^ Va,kyi.,e3 .,   from  Wagner'B opera 

piece which other murfcianly band ■. ..pIe Walkuere." It was spdendidly" 
toaductors would probably not parti- ' played, the work of the wood-twlnd he* 

cularly care to fill. He professedly ! inS -xcellent. 

(lays  to   "the  people"—an   expression 
i 

^  —-  tr^^Z irTnii"nlXVe.»- a.nn«r'ib..ke,taimth-^en»       ^^ 
-\i

ai^hrtiies:;u^tw,t 
mmUt mr ^!f^ marchas. must- { 

„Ch.nie-.,ue.  .mi -J"^; ^J^ 

,alii not be 
TO* I 
^irriaHwtt 

le*-ll,:.
,L   «ven   by   the 

^„n mu.-t be «pre^ 
m.lenng pn>v»t 

right   l>rogram
1
m*' 

^7^ rhe ^jTaSX 
 :.......r-  wprt"  on  view •""... 

which, unfortunately, implies the true- 
ism that the majority of the people 
do not care for the best music. To 
the musician the programme which 
Soura. and his band played last night 
was not only "unsubstantial" but 
thoroughly monotonous, owing to the 
predominance of eo-called popular 
imisie. much of which had little merit 
even from a purely catchy-melodic 
point of view—the essential in which 
ropular music Is supposed to excel!. 

Even the most fastidious would not 
fbject to a strong flavoring of tho 
popular element if Sousi would only 
Intersperse the numbers with a few- 
more really high c!a*as selections, but 
of th? whole programme last night 
only the first and the last numbers. 

' with one encore, the "Pilgrims 
<:horus" and "Evening Star."' from 
Tannhauser. were really good music 
—for although the programme said 
that   thi-   "Welsh   Rhapsody."   by   Ed- 

Mlss Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, who 
sang   the   "Card   Song'   from   Sousa"^; 
opera "The  Bride-Elect,"  has  a good 
voice  of  considerable   range,   and  she' 
was forced to respond to an encore. 

The "Sies'frld" fantasle and the Rav 
koczy march from.Bcrlioz's "The Dam 
nation of Faust." \vere features ol th«|l 
afternoon programme and w^ere mag-: 
nirtcetuly played. The stirring marclfc 
■was'given with life and vigor and to tf 
the great brasses of the band Ji'ad tvM 
sway. In lighter vein was the Toreal- 
dor et Andalouse f!rom Rubenstein*g 
"Bal Costume." which was played wltft 
a pleisant sw-ing and without loss «^ 
coloring, despite the lack of strli 
It was so well done that lt seemed 
pity flat the other portions of tl 
suite had not been Included. A n 
Irish rhapsody by Stanford was nj 
an Impressive composition. There 
generous applause after each numbe 
and Sousa was no less generous 1 
encores, and of these the humorous in-^ 
terpretations   of      that       lazy   classiep 

iiuhHnu*" 
Hu,li  rhev   i>een   «•*• 

•V.-I.l      -.!>'       •ilU'""' 
ii»mE munii sam-ra 
H.U. and rtiwr luU-inate 

-Hun  >"'«»>- ,'h.io>«^* re-isity. Die 

*"' «nr.w»fi 

plea^ng 
iulry"ot - httle rough p»h 

IE wb*. and there •»_ a^ht 

itthiitiun  « 
(>n  the  whole. 

•/(" ■' ' : 

-4-l! -■ 

'ill>V*l'W- 
tnunuui^i. 

■ lie  vast «nwd waa very well 

v l*^v» 

: >"^ k- 

ward   GCTI        one   of   the   younger    "Everybody works but Father" brought' 
English composers, was a "magnificenti down the house. | 
latter day composition." it did not by>j 
anv   means   fulfil    Us   write-up.      The | 
Mendelssohn violin concerto, of which 
tho last movement was played by Miss 
Jeannette   Powers,   with   much   aban- 
don and fire. Is not included. 

Four  Sousa  numbers  together  with 
two   others   of   the   same  ilk,   besides 
s!x or more encores, were of the light 
order.      Sousa.      with   the   great   in- 
fluence hi has with the public, has an 
txcellent      opportunity   of   cultivating 
th*   ta.te   of   the   nja^s     for   good , 
mjisic,  by  giving them  a  little more, j 
fn'xea   with   his   own   marchee,   tag- 
time,  and, anythtog «»» »>e wante  to 
plav.   and by  to  doing he  would  be 
rendering  them   a   service       and   his 
fcopuWity would hot in the least urn- 

Sousa,    the   march   king 
with    h 

9 0 k> 
poiiularity 
fer  thereby. 

Soali nils under his control a cpK-n- 
did   band.     Some   Of  the   affects   he 

ill the sreat Popular 1 
in his music remains unabaSd  , 

TT  thC A,n^ioan  musical 

is nothing short of marvelous? 

MQSCAL MwI»T«£AL- 

TjLlXSCRTPf 

m      \- r:l   ■»   "'•'' 

Si«nwi""t B.iml gwn mm «WSJMI y.--;er.la>  afternoon and 

„,.   ,. •luiu.      I'a   pr'":r;in   SOS SSOStlj  made Up Ot 

,.,,,,,..,-  nmwtt    \-i 1   ■'!■      ■  '!'""ti   "f  Weber's "*ObeTDti 
Wagaer.   The per- 

•1 r-m.in ■.   .- mH»E -ir.i.T   hi baOMH "f tin- popnktf band- 

-   \           sfl      ng ami In- w.-i- \iii>"-.'ii-Iy apphoded 

:r     Uliilen.r.     if'i    WB*    BBS   tSXtlRS   the    program    wa~ 

.,,„,-     ,. iii.i.-.l.     X.'iune. Eft*  -:..--- who pleased me the 

,,, .;■   vjB   [. ,tm.'-     I   i   --.  tin-   \i..hfi-t.   win. was,  m- 

t,-.i: ■•-.•• .:i,.„,.    5h !>laye-l rlie !a-t aawcsauM fttmi Men- 

.",!-■> and the wRTiaflw. '•>   Sdmbrrt with a 

•mi an- he 'im-i.-a! t"iif. Ifasihss el bttoaation and easy 

amng   an!  '--      "   -l -P"iram-.m- jppfaitTt    Mi-- Schiller. 

a,       saaaa -ami-he   ^'anl Saogv" fcont thr  "nriile Elect' 

S*ns»H   .ii-''idirnilly   and   nan   oa   give   an   encore      Mr 

rner  -.>l,n-r.  afea  pfcascd   the  audience  and 

( B-psBkn -'• i-v- an mm     The aadhence was lhe 

IhngRSO I '•'•'•r -aw at any musical entertammer.t in any part 

• •n riir z< '«■     V'"' r.limi w tin- nranagcnsrnt <-f the Arena 

,,..-    , ..    >   - ;,»»i p.- pi.-, wants pr nres the pnptdarhs ol 

Sousa Again 

Audience, programme and performance 
were all typical of Sousa at the Boston 
Theatre last night. The audience filled 
the house to the last seat and in It were 
all sorts and conditions of men, women 
and children. The programme comprised 
Sousa's marches new and old, Sousa's 
suites which some of us have heard 
to satiety, and just enough music by 
other composers to lift the reproach ot 
vanity from this Beau Brummel of the 
baton. The crowd liked the marches and 
clamored for more; It listened politely 
or stolidly to the other numbers. On 
each recurring visit Sousa gives more evi- 
dence of his leaning to the grotesquerle 
of music: If he can. through the medium 
of his Instruments, make you hear and 
see the mouse exploring the wonderful 
cavity of a clock; or If he can develop 
chortles of delight over the Infinitely 
varied treatment of that absurdly simple 
ditty. "Everybody Works But Father." he 
is at peace with himself and the world. 
For the rest, the most Interesting num- 
ber waa the march from the bandmaster's 
new operetta. "The Free Lance." a 
snappy, blatant piece quite characteristic 
of the "march king," and frequently 
suggestive of his earlier work If. he 
lights on a melody or a figure that tickles 
his fancy and his audiences' he likes to 
renew it. from time to time, under a fresh 
title  but  essentially   unchanged. 
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an Th* JUrc* Khrg—transformed into 

■ntho*—• qniet   little  man with *   •<MV 

voice, eyeglasses, -whiskers, evening ow*6 

and wfeh* gloves. standing very modes.! :y 
and nsakiug a nice speech before the cur- 
tain.   -I   heard   some   men   outside   toe 
tbeatTe   talking   nlwvut   the   posters   and 
the oaent." he Mid.   " Tlaj^™«.«»" 
be   a   Venus/  said   o».     ^Vhy-   \CI"£ 

, ain't a nan.' said another.   'It « the name 
:

; of a town.* , .   .    - ^;__. •' , 
"It all depends on the point of TM* . 

mntiiwed   iLe   marchmeister   demimJ>. 
"One man I know likes little -wom«   l" 
cause   precious   things   always   eomeia 
small  packages.     Another  likes th    fair 
sex big-UajS he can't get too anucli ol .1 . 

laaad thing." -' 

BaBanh- 

I xaeieagra. jag r^ar.i nray ^ugirfc: a"*" on*?" 
lipiBaBttri*:BtBa»^.v»i"r-"aiii '>»  tiie-cn 

IS 

L   «*r Ctrfrms M rirf*' 

■mua ;ml BM 
i_ani±.  the- 

Wuauwi _. aas- 
^313 ;.Ln,ecUixUi*iimenT 

l:L. IM- .Jiimmimy     "»r"     ""-*   UUKB   IS 
lai    Tiliwii   ill I     ia    Mi _ 

.-eTPetrrft    .-■;:-- rt. 
3Bxcif».:i: ;ivense 

-.•       ■ .;«ii   .'BBtaktnasaBfKin 

i BKT.   -*•   -at-- i    .1. 
ii <awii'i i      I    i ■■'■ i   iti   3iiZxaaraanr tu *.*v»me 
 Pill: 

Sen - j-1 _^rin u .than familiar: I 
!■ ante ea*^ AM sarnie •« » 
I r;   n aacs    aaall 

•text to 
trfnl noise in 
B^e  pound of tiK «r 

sa s hand,  th" -most 
Wcstmonnl"--   estunauni 

■ass^ grrowmg. 

NO «Of?5 

Jrc&s 

SOUSA'B 

S>ns»'s   hand   with   the   renown' 
master directing and a  progiaiuin'   rhiehV 
of SouRa music nfv«>r fail.--  «<• draw a  lull 
houae.    It was roncli the  usual vaTied pr-'- 
giammi   with Sousa  marches   a plenty   fr-e 
encores.    The   n«"W   march.    ,rPre.   -Laiv • 
has  all of the map and  catchiness i\ : 
have marked ever?- quick-step  of th'   pro- 
lific   "March-Kins.''     His    clever    .-rrauf 
mem   of   "Everybody   Works   lint   t'atUu:i" 
i.aught   th"  house   like   a   whirlwind. 

.ettrspgper Luttmg Hmrejm-rn rac m 

Ud n 

ttaa 

<-U 

Bousa's Concert. 
Tbat   Ti»ver   lailins   human   four 

mus'cal dash and rhytnm   that aata afr 
taca'tapping and th*  bead *wayuui a:. 

' 4ak.es   the  red   blood   leap.  Jon,  PnUiP 
.SoTsa.  kins   of   the »^   deu*hted   .^ 

arae  audience at   L.ynn   Theatrt. -SU.H- 

xaT afternoon, when  the uaow B*£- 
nd his admirable band gave one of tn. 
aocerw that have made compeeer a»u 

.iraaniaatioi.   lamou*.   
The  excellence   of  hh» reed  choir .an' 

tn*  admirablf   qualities   of   hi*   braeses 

and the nm saade* of 1»^--'
rT^-al 

mon    eecuon    m>    capable    aSord    real 
pi«a«irt      What Souaa  audieneet wan 
aiSousa.   Sunday   afternoon   tae J*mi 
natrons got it  in good measur< and at- 
wauded   until   encores   followed   ever;. 
wuBber   except   the   last.   -*aaaa   mtrv- 
dncea  several   new   avaatioas    in     »' 
course   of   h*   iirectiag   andi    ni    t»- 
mucte   beat  with   ai^   oW-awW.. 
arm swuta.   The Bo-nni   ^^^T^ 
.averturt." the new suite.    ^^^AL 
ward."  with   a  very   nn.    "it   of nrnn 
virtuosity   dispUyeri  in   the   rhtrd   par 
that waP encored right then and tter< 
the Sousa "Beam of Grace and -8nn*- 
of Glory." a  reHgious ^f'^^J '. 
which "iean. Khtdly I4g*;4    ^

B~*  °r, 
is«"     "The     Pairne."     "Sten      *ni) 

Martha"    and   otaer     familiar    irjnni^ 
weW      introduced.      Ziehwfs       «f 
-Vienaa Darlinas." in which-a^hartlm- 
effect  was  otfered   a   eapriee ttaijm** 
dainiir*' done and the Wagner   Tllo 
'teTvilkyries" were the   banc nmneei 
—o-nunBMid    in   addition   to   th.    n«*' 
aaana march.   "The TYee inneer  xu!_ 
of the cnaracterastic Souaa eoHmsg and 
lypioal in anawloii that won donate ei 

Th« extra, numbers incioned tae *U-«- 
eia Sextette"   far   haaaaar.   •«verytoon> 
Wnrka Bait Father." done in aariation- 
:„   delightful   homor.    "1   lioht   X--» 
Where l*n» Going, but I^n on »t> **aj 
a novel coon chant CTaaxment.-aad.ai 
,ell-known  Boaao  Suceeaaes 
and  8tripes."   *'E!   Capitan." 
ran Beacn" and "Ciaae J-and " 

Herbert Clarhe deUghied with b«» cw 
aet solo. "Bride oftae mmmm." hw wmi 

omposition,   in   which    techniea!   akll: 
me diaplaved. ae well a# a pare   at- 
tained  etnghW   tone.       Mies  Shgaaati: 
Schiller    the   soprano,  sOBered ixam -a 
-old   bat  aae   pleased  very much_^tr 
tae "Card Bong," from  Sousa's  "Brio- 
Oeet" and gracionery added bravely an 
with musieianly charan  the nw aBaaa 
saag. "Will "fan l»*e "When the iiiies 
4re Bead."   alias Jeanette Baaaaa, a*o- 
fnust. phsyed Oeloso's eapriee, •■Maatt." 
wttj1 Hiaalr  techniqnt    and   -mwsiciaidy 

- a» eaoore nUrati asB- 
to hau^i 

Saaasaasxa 'usfp-    na-HaoR K» isena- 
. . 

"-K!   Li2?l'ir"'    >-"' 
■wi.-_ . >'    .-*»usa. s 

direeLi'-ai— is  aSBBB- 
I liunijiiinfir';^:     ■.   .     - >.« :a nm- 
[ ttc    BM -    iienniBBBa 
I .... 

naa 
'r;Ti" '' ■ 

.-. 
BiBBaBBit: 

1   IWlllllll htnwe-t;-.: 
i ♦«•... II -eri; act saB     Half ■■i   ■ Be  tBirea ' 
t*i$fcianiii * ...      ^, • 
*roni  .!«      n-iitti 

-•-      -.^E caaaaaBBBj 
aBuaaBBganrBnaci "TlUBiau-'   wiut three-cer- 
.eei:      an .saaon*--   .icd     a     .jj.ru- 

UB) illihlaii .inweui.ai naraiae 
•wraei.oaa>;^nrsoaLj-. -fUa   'it   -.f  naaaB. 

as:naaaa , waan aa   saStaSatt   _ 
.. 

"Tim i    i hi fail' 'lawiiT'i' n  ^raw—atriii   "At the- 
.~ CWEd'.' .. .-ttmuasatiDa ■.vr.'.ch- por- 

-•.i-nrHni:    l    thai   pT'-'tttm;.   ' 
..LlttQTToUJ • "*^"' "r~ ■ "** '   "-1-- 
Jji.-... --.        "Tiar     LiiiewTT:       ha     -j:e-:i. " 
■i BE-      :-c-n:-.=» ' ivai> 
cani - .a^-.uJJtayr .iaarr pretty, liouat- 
lawiaalil 1111 mi 11 n -«re«c. E5a .:L.C:.>- - 

aKuunit^?^ - ,:«r . :.T,n, 
tn:r.     labeaaBBBbr1?   ntenxiuo w» ;» go'* 
i-        i»r-1^fap—■ «»#rfBa—■ she iss in 
... .ins.  -trains 

.itta*   -i       :-     —-. "       .ievotinnai 
i : nu .-aaHsMsw. '.a 

l rriTriiiinii tidriniiliaia-"*""~-° "nd. aaaaaat 
I tnt  -«aaaUi    saiil liiina-    that     the 
j doctecE:-  rw—' nac: i«vm.   i a    her- esaaaai 
^waMhi-"B4i|a>'W-'iag:- *. aiii— 

:  "T-mn:  .>srrVrivn  -aimn     Ttes 
H,.   oaSBBHuaaBBBaDe-rme-aiaproaLii 

.i.   ne-'t  ■ lie :>esr  things 
i-OTi. foili»«r. tiie -lutsea 

aBB^Bg rroads that 
riy- ltocntte:.":aiwT'.a ga»-iitr- -.IIWIT; yaBBaaa 
iaer air aevgasaaat ytfu laa lias- beence- the 

-iBIHIBBTttBaMS  .1MB."&****. I hBULSldS 
er^Hwwxtrxl '^nnaac aerinrgaBi fo«- 
naa<: -fry■aaan taafber.'- -Ifc « i*"b"*1*: us 
nBBaaHlia iial T^Mew-^ur-ttrat «aah 
ini-' ttaaC* Mfe. fraarltnnai of 
-trori: !»• Ouaara- •£ *-ha- Sund Tahie 
dewi. aaH-sicnaMi rtnr-ot tha-oul r arris 
SB'- aaan; laBBor/fntnac : hae iannrnay »f the 
*m« ■< -.imr rg, fhae iaaw frghta -.vith Ea- 
«wgrii.i:jBttna*TBH|iaaaii tBtrer ->f 

ra: 9H- abfnaae jail ill ia- 
n« .itat. air -.a 

t*e 
Xfee aseew if3thBW*— 

di     '.uus- iiimilnis    Tsi   SL. lainaj hafne 
mail iiiaju'fi" rTaiinir   jagr ijaaV ta-_ 
^m?-»wJUrflwhiaaauluBenc. lliaa wtth 

fjtll' re* • uaBaecasT»wateB ntore& axxd apt 
■Mas-' 3a- •BSBBBBBB-bBt-o*- ras ttmae leant 
•ewe ai.-TBBWn •■&<!■»: "T IBaT*t Snow 
TCKiwretTix:) Jutat. ftor rrrr Otr arWsy 

. fc n^   ^ei* .34jpff" ' urBCTnaaaai 
BBB]    -waatr     •vTanauIlaB 

Han   aaaii UlaiTilll   aal tha- evening:   I 
■a^UDsai: ta»xhW'^~s Faxhar;" 
BBJH I ""^ lu^Mifc'iiim Im _ 
-IT —aaaal iacit-^gta tha oht maatia 

asHi^iBuy !?a* >aa 'wania.i*!^ 

tTtae iahK Saaaaa tttt aaan caar BBBSBBBaae it 
[IS I—in      '   ""     •"'•" 1",K' ' lt •Uld 

l* QU." IJJBW*ijaaattaaw OaattaastVaf    it.        11- 
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Date 

T id, iv... M-otnttwdl «*certs *** «* Sana's 

L the ««i-c.   H* « «4 *«* ^ *« <*« «=? 
so dense 3t *.«** tlhiffl a series «** *~ with *I 

Ecnltv averted to «lw ff^^awrru* 

After the brief ihterailssior 
a charming vetee by Wehrer, "Vienna 
Darling*" with whistling parte__"The 
Gypsy" an Air de Ballet by Ganne, of 
a graceful and free styfe, the concert 

From. 

N<H»spap •tospapefyjSutting tyfif in tKe.tytfd 

_ „. „. _„„ „^o „fw^ lIle concert 
ending with a stirring rendition of the 
"Bide   of   the   Valkyries"   from 
Walknere." 

"Die 

A 

HWtf* D DRAMA. 
SOUSVS BAND. 

*-*•*■    M.   CT*W*t*   fclKSBL    att    »■*   J 
^*«£ JwSaw-    If   aw***** 
tbe xtaaae '«•" **«■ **"* " 

n lame ! cl.it: 
asnaatai 

assssl 
ghat c°»tlgJ tub* KJWB* 
ts   *(>«*   letftwawtLaSfrre 

aat aot a!*-"-- 
land lacing * 

g^ «C *e Cailh** i*«M. Ha* Ji 
t aaadiE* iw* *«■ <** BBM1 *** 

JJJj  „ saKtt a KVJBHOJB. «C SW— 

aaat  time ka* caaMngeal —L^S 
«f MB kataa S»BT tt* wamanaa •* 

made Ms  -amanHnpes  shas 
at as a ffieasra* a* Buiia»Bsal_ta a 
■e. that main is Ja&ai 

Sasse  these aw **» «i*« 
<at thai aHA is aataa w— 
C> a. T~   ""leafs* aanaar    *»■ 

i aaaaaaTv anartsv. T-BB"** a» ajajhl 
;' [J* aar sane*-'" Baa Sma ejfow* aM* 
I ^iMdueaa thai 3s spjaflaaw^ns- It ft* a* 
^   be "new   &»a   iwarei   ffl«««« 

aaaat has tftnm Uhcaa "■*_**; 
j^tecd   vnroe.   Ai  ahes !****_,* 

" v a eecrtfic* ;tf BBBS1 «*■» #«- 
aecfx t» a*i aaunwaaT —' **^ 

h ■m-^^ m iinfw T aflaa feaaftacss 
1-* » araae Ian awm kaatC   *n* Sotr 

*"" 4aaaarans  a  iw* ftaajti- 
acalav k>v« tt>* =«W i 

c is am aWI»«flfiw- * a*lr~ I 
ian nibe Ssosa <Mfl«it;ciiw, | 

il! ___. 

aide pv> ^^ 
JBa<inm m H« I^11 tta;I°;; 
MA SriBSBw- »«ffe,-W»' *™ 
►»«rs, T34ffiiB»Wfc.     *■*». ~ 

"■■•TniK •ref«B«Tea. H«co*E,- 
aatwt aaaa **« a!te» » fcstnaw 

S^^BS. »« «« ■"*»— f9B" 
.. "Wastt«« 

. taw ITawaT 
CCacfc* 

~r ajT 

SJ*13a 

Cp«a*i*~ 
_ tat LHaJlil *T «■* 

*Ci>«er a^« s*"5?'" 

ai—   "W"J   «iaa*T 
WnTali   BBetfl""   ------- 

jBaa aflaaaawclh SdbaSHff. 

fa*     "■"*     *'**^ _      ...   Saaaaa 

■Ja^^aaaP^'iif™*"11-*" U.--3B*,B*fGss,*&H 

i    atjOkaW^ AUH«a» TB«air* 
Kiss J«wBrt".* r**w*- 

i 

The soloists of the evening Included 
Mr.   Herbert   Clarke,   cornettst,   whose 
solo "Bride of the Waves" was one of 
the   finest  exhibitions   of  cornet   tone 
and  technique we have seen or heard 
in many a day;   Miss Elizabeth Schil- 
ler, a soprano whose voice though not 
powerful is of beautiful quality,   pur- 
ity   and   llexiblllty   and   of   very   high 
range, and whose method is admirable. 
She   sang  the  "Card   Song"   from   the 
"Bride Elect," and for encore  render- 
ed  exquisitely the  song "Lovelight of 
My   Heart."   The   last    soloist.     Miss 
Jeannette Powers,  violinist, played the 
illegro movement of the Mendelssohn 
sonoarto with  tripping daintiness  and 
Inish.     displaying     remarkable   teeh- 
lique   and   a  clear  if  somewhat   thin 
one,   and  in  her    encore    Schubert's 
'Serenade"  to    harp    accompaniment, 
ilayed with sympathetic tenderness of 

J • expression.   Miss   Powers    showed     a 
^^^O-B^****"**************** .proficiency   in     double-stopping     that 
 „, 'was convincing.    And her whole style 

THE SOUSA CONCEKi. ^ playlng showed an artistic restraint 
It ts two year« ago since Mr. Sousa'and freedom from mere virtuosity that 

,mi hi* famous  band were last  heardfwere  refreshing. 

Address 

Date 

>»M*J 

CONCERT BY 
SOUSft'S BAND; 

Famous Organization Gives a! 
Very Pleasing Program in 

Associate Hali. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Jn. 

aa laaaaatwaf. 

CaajC '   W "* 
• - ,     ■ •"   ami 

ia Portland, and   the big audience  at 
the   JVfferson   last   night  showed   that 
Portland   lowers   of   band   music   weren _  
,—pry for more.    At this late day it 
is not" necessary  to dilate upon  Sousa 
himself.   The famous March King and -ess 
tvnductor  has   become   a  sort   of   na-i 
tLonal  institution.    His personality, his I 
mffis*at genius—for he has    genius of P 
a   certain  order—his   style  of   compo- 
sition, and his style of conducting with 
to   graceful  pases,   its    pretty     little 
tricks   and   gestures—all   these     have 
become   familiar   through     the   length 
*nd!    breadth  of    the  land.      At  last 
Bight's performance  he was  the same 
old Sousa as debonair and graceful as 
*rer    wtth  the   same   rhythmic   swing 
of tire inns and exhibiting tho  same 
perfect control over his splendid band. 
It ts a pleasure  to  greet him    again. 
And  Soasa's  band   is  as   well   known 
,i** as famous  as  its  conductor,  and 
fcetten we are inclined to think, than 
exec.   The training  of a long  experi- 
ence of playing together shows in the 
smoothness   and   finish   of   its     team 
work, in its wonderful unity and pow- 
er.    It seems better able t<> surmount 
all   difficulties,   and   is   more    sympa- 
thetically  identified   with    the   master 
mind   which   directs   and   controls   it. 
The massed brass effects are magnifi- 
cent,   such   volume,   such   force,   such 
splendid tone color—and yet not deaf- 
ening,   not   overwhelming,   never   get- 
ting beyoB* the compass and  estima- 
tion of the ear.    And. in    this    great 
golden mass of brass notes the  woods 
are  distinct  and   nutter off  from   the 
aewwlest   effects   or     pierce     through 
thenu or climb up the sides and make 
themselves felt   in   a  wonderfully  har- 
monious and modifying manner. 

luist night's  programme  was of the 
popular sort that appeals to the aver- 
age musicat taste and appeals with in- 
stant effect   The    Tannhauser    over- 
tare    the  best   known     of     Wagners 
compositions, was the opening number 
aad tt was played  in fine style,  the 
teed pasages    with    which   it   is    so 
thickly  studded,   being delivered   with 
beautiful smoothness and fluency. For 
the   inevitable   encore   came   the     El 
Capitan"   march,   and    the    audience 
greeted   it   with   the   usual   applause. 
Conducting hts   famous  marches  with 
their peculiar rhythm and swing Sousa 
fee in his element,  and that   is  where 
bis  audience love  to  have   him.    Ko- 
towing  his   custom   his   inarch   music 
was  reserved   for   the  encores   Inter- 
spersed through the programme  pieces, 
and  many  of  the old   favorites  were 
In evidence last  night.   They  includ- 
ed  "The Diplomat"  with  Us   inspiring 
quality,  "The  Free  Lance,"   "Manhat- 
tan Beach," that most resonant of all 
the   Sousa   marches   the   "Stars   and 
Stripes."' and one or two others. There 
was also a  rendition of  "Dixie"  that 
eras very fetching.   Two vastly enter- 
taining pieces  were a  clever   musical 
parody   en   "Everybody     Works    But 
rather"  and   "The     Mouse     and   the 
Clock." the former especially  with  its 
humorous    and bizarre musical   effects, 
tickling the audience hugely. 

Besides the marches Mr. Sousa was 
represented  on   the   programme   by  a 
suite  "Looking     Upward"     the    most 
atartttng effect in which was the clever 
manipulation  of  the drum  solos,  ris- 
ing from pianissimo through crescen- 
do to fortissimo and dying away again 
to faintest whisper, a bit of stage ef- 
fect that brought down the house. In 
"Songs of Grace and Songs of Glory" 

..Mr. Sousa ha* interwoven several pat- 
riotic and religious airs with deft skill, 
femdiag among    them    "Maryland," 
"The Palms"  and "Nearer  My God," 

.that teat  avat   with   read*   and  harp, 
I then with reeds and email tow and 
liaiaUy the fmB band, with the ehaooh 
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MONTREAL. 
( From Our Kegular Correupdderif , 

-p.,..   »« ••  •-••   :    /' 
Sousa   paid   US   a   return   visit   at   m< 

Arena, hundreds of people liein^ turned 
away at the evening performance. The 
Arena, which is under the management 
of Mr. Ed. Sheppard, was so arranged as 
to prove an ideal concert hall, having a 
capacity of 6,000, besides the enormous 
advantage of acoustic properties which 
are so often defective in the average con- 
cert hall. .1.  B. I)t ft is. 

John  Philip Sousa    and    his    band 
played for an hour and three-quarters j 
In Associate hall, yesterday   afternoon, j 
before an audience of good proportions j 
and  one  that  repeatedly encored     the j 
selections.    The    program    was    fairly 
representative of the kind   Sousa usu-1 
ally gives, and contained    four    selec- 
ttotja by  the march king himself.    Be- 
forf the final number had been played; 
the eight  original  numbers had    been 
stretched  to  14, and most of  the old 
time   marches  had   been  given. 

There was a thin fringe of the class- 
lc to the concert, out, for the most part. 
It  was   popular music,  albeit    It     was i 
remarkably well played. The new Sou-' 
sa march,   from    "The    Free    I^ance.'p 
produced a few days a.TO In New Yorto 
and called "On to    Victory"    was    th. 
piece de resistance of the   concert. J 
merited  the encore It  received,  a    Mi 
vid  playing of the  former    great    ljl / 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever." 
new suite bv the    bandmaster. calif 
"Looking Upward,"  also    scored    w4 

«.<w^W  mutiny uurcuu ... ..«.   "-.» 
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(Special to The Dramatic News.) 
BOSTON.   April   :i<».—'*a\i     lafJMahaA 

Yankee  Circus  on   MarsNuom   the   New 
York   Hippodrome /o   the   s^ce   of   the 
Boston  Theatre   is  the   long  aWkipated 
event of  the  week.    The boards "i^sij^1' 
ager LawrenceyMcCarty's noted estabMh- 
inent is the flne place in this entiro/see- 
tlon of country   where  it   would-be pos- 
sible for New  Englanders y> acquire  a 
knowledge of  the  ImnjeasTty and  over- 
powejfng  grandeui>ofiit   Thompson   and 
Dunoy sne^teelCwhich   in  this instance 
i.^j**|rt,cte<l  to establish  new  records  for 

and his band gave a concert on this 
stage last night (Sunday) which was re- 
ceived with wild accb.i".     - -       || 

M£W YORK WORLC 
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SOUSA'S PLEA FOR BRAINS. 

WASHINGTON. May 3.—Thn musical 
composers and publishers aro flglhtinsr 
the bill introduced by Representative 
Bennet, of New York, to legalize the 
renting of copyrighted muslcn.1 works. 
At a committee hearing to-day this 
telegram was read from John Philip 
Sou3«.: 

"I earnestly request 'that the Ameri- 
can composer receive full and adequate 
protection for the product of his brain. 
Any legislation that doe« not give him 

■absolute control of what 'he creates is 
a return to the usurpation of mLsrlh!. 
and a cheek on the intellectual develop- 
ment of our country." 

little poetic effusion*    seemed    to 
guides for the composer. "By the Lif - 
of   the   Polar   Star"   was   the   first   t 
this brace.   It was followed by "Urn t 
the Southern Cross"  and    "Mars    ad 
Venus." The latter was most fantast 
ally  wrought.    At   its  very finish viS 
one of the most remarkable exhibltl*i9 
of drum  playing ever heard    here.   It 
was supposed to represent the roll of a 
drum, but i> became magnified until it 
assumed the proportions of an electric 
car buzz, or the roll  In a circus band 
when  a  daring    performer    makes   a 
leap to  the net below.    And the audi- 
ence liked it immensely. "Dixie Land 
was the encore to this number. 

The   waltz    "Vienna    Beauties,"    by 
Ziehrer   was a euphonious bit.    All of 
the  instruments   of     the    band     were 
moved  to make their most    melodious, 
tones, and to cap it all one-half of the 
stalwart  players  gave un play-in* ana 
Whistled the softer passages.   A double 
encore was given.    The first was Sou- 
sa'S arrangement of "Everybody W orks 
But  Father."    It  was grotesquelv hu- 
morons,    characteristically    humorous. 
Then  came a new    one—at    'east   to, 
Lowell—an arrangement of    ' I    Don t 
Know   Where I'm  Going.  But  I m    On I 
the   Way."    The  air  de. ballet,       The 
aipsey," by Ganne was   soothing   and; 
graceful,    while      Sousa's     "Songs   or 
fjrace and SongB of Glory" was a raffl- i 
er fascinating    intermingling    of    the; 
better known hymns. 

With the exception of Hernert 
Clarke, the cornetlst, the soloists did j 
not get much of a show. Mr. CtarittS 
Initial number was a composition or 
his own. "Bride of the Waves. For 
claritv of tone and perfection In execu- 
tion he is the equal of any cornetlst 
ever heard here. His en-ore number 
was the strangely fascinating melody 
of "The Rosarv." 

Miss    Elizabeth    Schiller.      soprano, 
sang pleasingly  the "Card Song" from 
"The  Bride Elect," one of the leaders 
operas.     The  applause   warranted    an 
encore   but it was not forthcoming.   In 
the instance of Miss Jeanette   Powers, 
the violinist*,  the audience  was  again 
robbed of genuinely    finished    playing 
for her one number. Geloso S    < aprlce. 
Slave."  was a  delight.    "El    CtptttB. 
one  of the best  marches   was  used as 
an   encore  for  the  overture    ' \VillUm 
Tell."    The    closing    number    on the 
program was the "Ride of the   Valky- 
ries"   from "Die  Walkure,"  by    A\ug- 
ner.    No encore was given. »sln

tne.r
e"- 

tire band had  to  take the 1.10    train 
Into   Boston,   where   it   played   at  tne 
Boston theatre, last night. 

The concert was given under U»« 
auspices of the Lowell Aerie of Eagles, 
and to them must be given the credit 
of wKjMlng the costly organization Jo 
this city 

tajL 
0(ii. 

MAIM;. 

Portland At    the   Jefferson    (Calm   & 
Grant, managers) the Harcourt Comedy Co., 
April 23 and week, except 2.r>, came to good 
business. Sousa's Band appeared before a 
large audience 25, assisted by Elisabeth Schil- 
ler, Jeanette Powers and Herbert Clarke. The 
management and band making this a benefit 
performance for the San Francisco sufferers. 

1 
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•>n ' At last. 
Shaking an,i shimmering 
Upgoes the curtain; 
:\ndset-.—(iuiet. impassive 

SM all the dark -eye.! musicians 
Waiting the maestro's 
Sudden, he's there. 

coming. 
 ■-•.. .«- .- mere. 

"owing a languid response 

£7- ?KnS,i'n! s,larp s,,,r"> of anplai Broad-browed, starttagly pallki 
'J,mJ»

ne "• s>"-k. black liaTr 
railing across his eyes. 
Gently the theme 
I Infolds at the wave of his baton 
Ever the fluttering band 
soothes or command 
Jndthebo.lyi„rhVVfr'ren,r''a,s- 
rollo 
Mellow-sweet horns 
Follows the swing of the 

rale sway 
music. 
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Answer a look: and the oboes 
"Jumper response to an eyebrow. 

Intricate glory harmonic. 
Hooding the theme 

^rulkwlm1ri^
theinrUShin^i^ 

Drunken with sound, the master 
Crouches and leaps and mutters 
I rging. forbidding, beseeching 
Unving the music upward 
into a mighty crescendo 
Scream all the clarionets 

I bunder the kcttlc-drums- 
Harp and viol and piccolo 
Mount with the cymbal's wild thwinw 

rmStSSS hish b,are"f SfbTaase 1111 out of dissonance splendid 
-\ sudden magnificent major 
trashes and ceases! 
And lo. 
There, in the tempest of bravos 

ale. exhausted, he stands 
Bowing, wearily brushing ' 
1 he hair from his droopin 

SOUSA PLAYED ALL 
WORLDS ANTHEMS 

mirwn an Suusa's rlosiBS Snndar  uighl «ann!rt 
the Hippodrome inr-hidisl The nntioiin 
theaas of the world. 

The     so!oi«s     were 
\ iolin;    Kliral^th    S<-liilier.   «oin-Bnu.   an>£ 

innal mt 

IIer1*rt »Tart_ cornet. 

'Ping eyes. 
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SOUSA AND HIS GREAT BAND 
Gives Lewiston Audience the Com- 

bination They Like of Classic 
and Popular Music. 

After an abscenee of nbont four years 

John Philip Soiisa and his famous band 

came to the Empire theatre last evening 

and gave a concert before a large and as 

usual delighted audience. Mr. Sousa has 

been seen here too often to require any 

particular personal mention. He is the 

same graceful and debonair conductor as 

of old. It is well worth the price simply 
to watch his masterly control of his men. 
his graceful poses and gestures, and his 
genius for getting) the desired results 
from them iu a manner which indicates 
10 111s audience as plainly as to his 
men, just what he wants* to get and 
just how completely he gets rue desired 
effects. 

His band is as wonderful as ever, un- 
questionably the best in this countrr 
or indeed in the world. The many jeanl 
they have been together under lii» di- 
rection have moulded them into a per- 
fect machine, as absolutely nnder the 
•way of the leader's baton as though 
each individual in it were a marionette 
operated by a string leading to his hand. 
An occafrf ;.ial change may appear iu the 
|«»o"e'. 1*«t|ie departure of that won- 

^b^*.""rt,M>*0 Pfy**. 'but the 
!?J"ll,d ti** "bowice of no 

Unwatf, 
to aoek 

'the program last evening was as usua 
with   Mr.   Sonsa  a  combination  of  th 
classic   and   the   popular.    Smne   critic 
carp at the preponderance of the latteL^ 
in his programs, but Mr.  Sousa  knows 
his audiences, and  he gives tiiem  what - 
long   experience   has   taught   htm   tha. 
they like. 

The concert opened with the Tamilian-~ 
ser overture, one of the beat known of 
the Wagner opera numbers, played with _ 
stirring force, fine ottWf und remarkable 
smoothness.   ' " • Ta:-i »-,;.< Sotuut mart'ies, 
with the exception of his latest.  ■»! ich 

I the reeds. «Hwt» aiul honrs. awl tonal- 
ly by the f«U and was very effective. 

After the wrief intermissi.m the j« 10 
numbers were a lieautiful waltx by /jen- 
rer. with whistling parts, a new Air «ie( 

Ballet by Ganne. Sousa's new manU. 
"The Iree I^ante" and the stirring K«re 
of the Valkyre, from Wagner's N\ alkyre 
with which the coucert eoit^. 

The soloists were ' ert Clark, cor- 
net. Miss Elixabeth 9c er soi»rano and 
Miss Jeanette Powers Tiolmtst Mr- 
Clark jlayed "The Bride of the W ayes 
a ctmuKKsition of his own. with beaatifol 
tone and masterly technique. Miss S< br- 
ier has a lisht soprano of beantifnl qnal- 
itv and very high .range, and sang with 
excellent taste and mell.od. Miss 1 <*• 
ers pkljed one of ther,, lendelsohn con- 
certos verv daintly an* i'h great clear- 
ness of tone and brillian-     of execution. 

Sonsa Concert at tb* mxppo&ammL. 
Mr. 5.-.-jsa ar,a hj! y,.^ faLVf_ xh„b ^^ 

-- »nday t venintr c .ncer: ft4r th* aA«m> m. 
the H.poodrcMne Iztn tikflil- The; 
»ar jirT-sfloifHl wnaa he xtrrmmi a 
Gramme of in. Xatlons." iHctamtuc 
S;r Eiward El^ara miliutry maw-h 
and     rm \ iiBHlamc«_~     T--i'~-m^nt,-nm. 
"i1- "-.: 3S&" 

tatioa   Sr.nirs   aad   IMIH^,. 
tnwrica.   Beraaeea -Uaaie 
m"--)*-.    Trwcmemtma    s,- 
T» waineier of ,=- 
Played   by   Mr    . 

»^4ia "^^ X^^-   ^Er* 
rafxaXTByim Boheme   «u»fl iar IiaajT^ 

who sane a   -M.frr^rj- wafrfiirm   rt^   ,7%t 
ioB ihe music ol Kraoirt   and «2f^Sl 

v&szr\r,2l e- -*- «^o*^toe 
at   encores   aerm^L™*2?^ ^xh*' **"»• 

atylt.   There wa» a lari? auaiencE. 

■^^WVORKWORLi 
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i!*L 
Plans for the OUmore Concert. 

That the concert in memory ot **■ u'-e 

was on th- program, were reserved H™..1 % C°G,Amore   in  Madison Square 
the   encores,   and   with   his   customarjtralrc*1   "• . _,_»,.   Mav 15. will he 
generosity in this regard all the old fav«Garden on Tuesday nqjht. M"J^  ^ 
orites were heard before the evening wa*no ordinary entertalament  wu 1made j> 

over,  and   they   were   played   with   th«y*««rd.r  *h«  ^^"^ .,,. 
dash and precision characterisHc of tb*KT»tnni* and the muiicu xorcea 
composition* and the band. lifted were announced^ 

ginal suite "Looking Upward.'    Four  c°naucto™ ^J?W 

.1 Messrs.   Walter _Damro»ch 
ruscti,   Victor 

SsaaaaVa l»»«   M»T>»» 
Som«a «n« ** "»ana •J""' "t*41*"" '■""B 

joyabie oonrert «t  the TUrnwoirone »■ 
er«ning.   finisiilng u tiieir   *our 
tonr.    The prngramTnt- wa» inaJte 
classical and inod.'rn iiun»5mr« 
«,]*«•'.OTIC we-sf Neaaler'f. '"Trirmpoiflr ■flf 
Sikking-n."    TRrhaiatomaky^s    g»" 
■'Kli"   and   a   -movemeait   L-«M 
"l*e*i  Gmt."   T*TI r.ationa ae 
sected tV a* many 

■Bi «■<*[: UM 

An ori; 
by Mr. Sousa, with a peculiar effect 
in the drum solos, was the next num- 
ber for the band and it called forth vo- 
ciferous applause. "Songs of Grace and 
Songs of Glory," was another of Mr. 
Sousa's own compositions on the pro- 
gram. This is new, and is a skillful 
interweaving of such religions and neg- 

the haton— 
Frank Dam- 

Herbert and John Philip 
Sousa. One thousand lnfltrumpntallsw, 
members of the Musical Lnion will form 
the immense orchestra, and »"»■«>*" 
many singers will oe furnished by the 1 tu- 
ple's Choral Union.      ««,._ 
'The   soloists   are   Mrs.   Caroline   ]Uu> 
Hardy. soprano: Mr. Eugene ^*»f'. oai-' 
and Mr. Herbert U Clark, cornettjat.^ 

Sousa"s  numbers  will  be   the •WUllam 

m songs  as  The Pahn«7 Betakth Iniid.'TetT'^ovVture^andL^0^,o*si^?,,flu.B; 

to Tie*. The totter wwa given first l»y    wqengi        ™ »j_ _,_„„ r»,mmM.a, , 

the woodawiod and the «•«*. then ky 
emn^rantasle-" MrVWalter Damrosch w 

.^Atda-' fantaate. while Mr. lr*rwk Dtav 
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<SOUSA AT THEATRE. 
SUed   Audience   Listened   to  an 

Enjoyable concert. 
_. and his famous band held the 
at the Salem theatre Saturday 

■on.   The    concert   attracted a ^ 
sized audience and proved fully Jtrf 

ap to the usual high standard musi- 
«aBr.    The    band    was    made  up of 
J^ct SA musicians, under the conduc- 

of John  Philip Sousa.   whose 
has become a synonym of high- 
band music, with solos by Elii- 

Schiller.     soprano:    Jeannette 
violinist;   Herbert  I~   Clark, 

eornetist > 
The programme opened with Ros- 

sini's overture from "William Tell." 
That is known as one of the three 
node! useiturea and the band did Its 
part to maintain this reputation and 
-+T—■*«—y.     for      the      rendition    was 

A cornet solo. "Bride of the waves."' 
kjr Mr. Clark was a treat, the phyer 
executing with a snap, yet purity of 
lone, without the offensive blatant 
Mare winch often accompanies brass 
pMStraments.       Encores       were       de- 

A group of selections. "By the light 
at the polar star," "Under the south- 
era cross," and "Mars and, Venus." 
Sanaa's own compositions, were given 
to the great delight of all- In the last 
was some drum work which waa cer- 
tainty a revelation to many. 

Schiller sang "The card song." I 
Sousa's "The bride-elect,"  In a; 

which  brought  a   volume  of 
from    t he audience,    which. 

np ants    she responded    with 
light of my heart"   She has 

t beautiful voice, flute like In Its tone. 
yet strong and  full,  with  a   richness 
altogether charming. 
^xfc  "Songs of grace and  songs of 

a pleasing   weaving to- 
gether of the sacred songs and hymns. 
played    with    much    expression  and1 

variation. 
Two new compositions. "The Gipsy" • 

Ganne   and a march. "The    free I 
by Sdfcsa.   caught  the  house.; 

_       knttei has the Sousa characteris-: 
tie swing, and every foot in the house' 

tapping oat the cadence instlnr- 
r.    He responded with "Stars and 

Stripes'' and "Manhattan beach." 
Powers played Gelose's "Ca- 
lave" on the violin and fol- 

lowed with "Spring air." with harp 
pjeeooapaniment. She is certainly an 

of the highest class. She has 
an odd way of holding her violin 
one ear. resting the instrument 

her shoulder, and never once look- 
£jg at the neck, fingering the strings 

ta^ the marvelous runs which she 
,-ith perfect tone, with her 

either closed or looking straight 
at that audience. 

encores were demanded of the 
and   Sousa   complied   with   the 

for more,   with  a  humorous 
founded   on   "Everybody 

but father." which brought the 
and incidentally called for more 

airs,  to  which  he  responded 
Tm   on   BBT   way."   The   pro- 

dosed with a dashing rendi- 
tion of Wawner's "Ride of the Yalky- 
*§ia"  from  "Die   Walkuere." 

usual with his concerts, the an- 
Saturday enjoyed as a part of 

programme the various poses r.nd 
^stores of the great bandmaster . 

conducted his musicians. By these 
tics he seems to Impart to the 
the spirit of the piece, as well 

as putting in the vigor and expression 
at the right time. 

- 
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>R h'.s concert last tight at the Hip- 
podrome John Philip Sousa arranged 
what he called "a programme »f t.ie 
na:ions."'    in   which   nine   countlMM 

wera represented, each by a  native com- 

r^fertr^nW-Kflmr- 
HE MORNING TF.t FGRAP 
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Date 

Famous Conductor Appears Before An 
Enthusiastic Audience at Cumings 
Theater. 

Sousa and his band played to a good- 
Usi'zecl audience at the ('timings theater 

Jonday evening.    The printed program 
•>r one of the famous leader's concert's I 
does   not   tell   *ialf   what   is   bound   to 
happen.     His   audiences   are   sure   to 
encore the stated selections and Sousr 
is willing to respond and the band im- 
nodiately    swings     into    ono    of    his 

marches, any one of which would  re- 
store   the   powers   of   locomotion   to   a 
fripple. The supply is inexhaustible for 
Sousa   can   write   a   march   while   you 
wait.    These marches are what set the 
nerves tingling and make a concert by 
his   band   something   apart   from   any 

,other  kind of  musical   entertainment. 
In     response    to     encores.     Monday 

night, the band played "In Dixie Land," 
which is a skillful interweaving of the 
melodies   of   "Dixie"   and   "Old   Uncle 
Joe:"    "Stars   and    Stripes    forever;" 
"The   Free   Lance."   a     new     march; 
"Manhattan beach."    Sousa also had a 
comical   version  of  "Everybody   works 
but father." in which every member of 
the family was heard  to reproach  the 
head for his idleness. There was played 
a marvelous hit of rag-time music en- 
titled "Don't know where I'm going, but 
I'm on  my way."    These were used as 
tillers-in. giving a  breezy flavor to the 
concert  which was  highly appreciated. 

The  concert   began   and   ended   with 
Wagner,   the   first   number   being     the 
overture to "Tannhauser" and the last 
"The ride of the Valkyries" from "Die 
Walkuiv."    The smooth  tones of  Her- 
bert Clarke's cornet  were heard  In his 
own composition "Bride of the waves," 
and for an encore the sextet from "Lu- 
cia"  was   played.   Mr.   Clarke  with   his 
cornet   taking   the   prime   donna   part 
and   soaring   to   the   high   notes   with 

Sousa's  suite   "Looking  upward" 
dience from the polar star 
tern cross in a descriptive 

way.  winding up  with  the coming to- 
gether of the god of war and the god- 
dess  of   love.     A   pronounced   hit   was 
made just before the  finale by the  in- 
troduction   of   a   drum   cadenza.      the 
hands   drummer   displaying   about   as 
perfect   a   roll   as   has   been   heard   in 
many a .lay.   The first part of the con- 
cert   was   concluded   with   Sousa's   ar- 
rangement called "Songs of grace and 
songs  of  glory."   in   which  appear   in- 
genious   modulations  of  key  from  one 
hymn to another.    The hymns Included 
"Rock of ages."  "Beulah land."  "Lea I, 
kindly light." short suggestions of pa-' 
triotic tunes and at the last "Bethany," 
played    first   by   clarinets   with    harp. 
then   with   the  brass   instruments   and 
then with full band with a church hell 
summoning to worship. 

One of the most enjoyable numbers 
of the second part of the conceit was 
a waltz. "Vienna darlings" by Zieher. 
The soloists were Miss Elizabeth 

chiller, soprano and Miss Jeanette 
Powers, violinist. Miss Schiller sang 
the "Card song" from Sousa's "Bride 
elect." and for an encore "Love light 
of my heart." Miss Powers played 
Mendelssohn's concerto and the audi- 
ence recalled her fur another. «nir>ctiiip 

k, 

took t^-^-anri 
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SOUSA AND 
HIS BATON 

j  AROUSE 
ENTHUSIASM 

Sousa's   Rand,   conducted   by   its  able 
loader,   drew  an   audience  of  large  alas 
to the  Hippodrome last evening on the 
occasion of its final concert for the sea- 

j son. 

The programme announced that music, 
by the composers of all nations would 
be performed. A selection by Klgar 

1 represented England. One by Nessler, 
Germany; PueeJni, .Italy: Thomas, 
Franco; Tsehaikowsky, Russia: Llsst, 
Hungary; Orleg, Norway: Schubert. 
Austria; Geloso, Bohemia, and Olarks, 
America. 

These ten numbers were, however, but 
appetizers, and merely served to whet 
tfi palates of the audience for other* 
by the bandmaster not announced, but 
which were ready to be performed on 
demand and which wore welcomed with 
a greeting that only a Sousa audience 
can   give   to  a   Sousa   composition. 

Among the encore numbers given by 
the band, sung by the soloists, or played 
hy the violins and cornetlst. and gen- 
erously granted, were "Hands Across 
the Sea." "The Rosary," "Free Lance." 
"Maxixe." "Love Light of My Heart." 
"La •evenata," "I Don't Know Where 
I'm Going," "El Capitan," "Stars and 
Stripes Former," "Manhattan Roach 
March." "Everybody Works But 
Father."- Handel's "Largo." Sarasate's 
"Gypsy Dance" and "The Star Spangled 
Banner." 

The soloists wore Miss Elizabeth 
Schiller, soprano; Miss Jsariette Powers, 
violinist, and Herbert I,. Clarke, cor- 
net 1st. 

Mr. Sousa was in the best of spirits 
and conducted the long programme in 
nig inimitable stylo. He was deser- 
vedly called many times to bow his ao- 
knowledgiuents to the audience 
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SOUSA AGAINST 
BENNETT'S LAW 

March King Shows JIow It WouloS 
Rob Him of Hte Right- 

ful Usufruat. 

UNFAIR    TO    ALL    COMPOSERS 

Clanse     Permitting;     "Renting"     oT 

Music  Kspeeinlly AVrnns.vand 

He   Will   FiKht. 

iSS 
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LAST SOUSA CONCERT. 
Bandmaster Sousa gave the last of his 

series of Sunday evening concerts last 
night before a great audience in the New 
York  Hippodrome.    A special  programme 

I had been arranged, including selections 
from the works of composers of ten coun- 
tries. The best appreciated numbers were 
Xessler's "The Trumpeter of Snekkin- 
gm," with ft cornet solo by Herbert L. 
Clarke; Tschnikowsky's overture. '•LS12," 
and "Asa's Death," from Grieg's suite, 
"Peer CJynt." The usual many encores 
from the compositions of the lender were 
given. The soloists wore Miss Kli/.nbetii 
Schiller, soprano, and Miss Jeauette I'ow- 

1 ere, violin. 

, M *» 
dress 

*^ra 

Tha   feon.~Tt   was   therefore   of   a   less 
papular   na.ure   than   that   usually   pre- 

ysented by the noted bandmaster, but even 
the gallery go*i.-   m-v sfled. realising 
fhai u*e longest and least popular selection 
least end at las:, when an encore could 
he demanded. 

And it was demanded every time. With 
unfa.tins generosi:y Mr. Sousa responded. 
and the Hlppodrcsne resounded with m!'..- 
tary marches galore and kindred e repo- 
sitions from Sousa's own pen. 
|sk. Herbert L. Ciarke. cometlst; Miss 
■Bsabeth Schiller, sopran «. and Miss Jean- 
aeita Powers. violinist, were the soloists- 

jlffl received with enthusiasm which was 
genuine, although somewhat iu-Lscrlminat- 
tag- 

From "Love Light of the Heart' to 
Tsehaikowsky's 'Overture. Solenelle 1812" 
was a sadden jump in thirty seconds, but 
it was accomplished. Other composers 
represented in the programme were Elgar 

r Sagiand. Nessler for Germany, Puc- 
cini'* far Italy. Thotna« for France. Liszt 

Hungary. Grieg f^r Norway, and 
tor Bohemia. Clarke was en the 
use to represent America—but 

really did it. 

te 

blid 

SOUSA' LAST NIGHT/ 
AT THE rV 

Sonsa and hi* band pave a concert 

nt t!>o !li|i|HMlrnmc Li-; evening, finish- 

ing their four months' lour. 'Hie pew 

gram ivas ma.!,, up ,,i' classical and 

modern numbers. The best selections 

were Keaeier's ■•Trumpeter of Snkkin- 

gen." Tsehkaikov. sky's overture. "1S1-J." 

and a movement from (ai'ejg'fl "Poor 

Cyni." Ten nations were represented 

:*.* many composers. 

The  Sousa concert at the New York 

^cessful one °« »  'tentonc?   The feature 
wal, ^r-Programmfof 6the  Nations •• 

, when the principal musical conjpo^« 

dience7 was Te'y   enthusiastic   and  the   ment." 

"A composer has the same right t» 
have protection for the output of hi* 
krahb that a butcher has for his out- 
put of mutton chops." 

So said John Philip Sousa yesterday; 
morning at the Waldorf. "And I shall 
do all in my power to see that Conprresr 
guards    the    composer    in    his    rights* 

"Look," continued Sousa. "at the pre- 
posterously ambiguous amendment to the 
present copyright law that is now before 
Congress, so ambiguous and so destruct- 
ive to the rights of authors in their 
works, that it would seem rather the 
result of design than of mere careless- 
ness." 

Mr. Sousa then produced a formal- 
looking piece of Congressional stationery, 
it was Representative Bennett's amend- 
ment to the existing copyright law. Mr. 
Bennett is from New York. The docu- 
ment reads: 

A hill to amend tlt'<" nlxty. rhapKr Jhrff. ef the 
n»\t«<><t Statutes nt the fnltort State*, relating to 
r"pvrlghts. 

Be II enarted hy the Senate nrnt House of Itep- 
resrnlntlvea of the trilled States of America la 
Concrete aeperqhled. That section foriy-nino hun- 
dred and elxty-elx of the Revised Statutes he. and 
the paine la hjerehy. amended so aa to add at 
end of eald  cectinn  ihe following: 

"Nothing In this Act shall he so construed aa t* 
rrevpnt the renting of rellelous or secular works, 
such aa oratorios, cantatas, masses, or OCIATO 
choruses from any person, muatcal llhrary. or 
societi. nor to prevent arc person or society from 
ohtalnlng copies of any su>"h work from-any otbar 
person, society, or muatcal lihrary owning ths 
same." 

Opportunities for Injnatlee. 

"According to this amendment, any; 
one could walk into a lihrary and make1 

n copy of any copyright piece of muskr 
and walk home with it. Any one who* 
wanted my latest march for himself and 
friends to play can go lo the same library 
and manifold a few hundred copies of 
the exclusive product of my brain, and 
hand them around among bis friends. 

"Oratorio parts, orchestra] parts, songs 
— anything—would be subject to, this 
delightful method of free distribution. 
Now. we composers—and I believe I 
have the right '° call myself a composer 
—have cause to complain of the law, 
even as it is. for any phonograph com- 
pany or any music roll manufacturer can 
use our successes on their machines and 
never pay Us a cent. Mr. Edison, for in- 
stance, is protected by patent law in his 
reproducing machines, inasmuch as they 
are the product of hu brain and invon» 
tive faculty, hut the same Mr. Edison 
can own his machine;, the product of 
our brain and inventive faculty, ant? 
thereby make his instrument salable, to 
an enormous extent without paying ua 
anything. 

"I feol deeply on this subject and I 
have protested most vigorously to Con- 
gress in regard to it.        ' 

"I go further than this. T consider It 
a hardship that a circulating lihrary can 
buy one copy of a work of mine and 
Rend it from house to house, and very 
often from rich house to rich house, and 
I never get a penny of profit out of the 
wide enjoyment my brains, my experi- 
ence and my training have thus created 
other than my original ten or fifteon per 
cent, on the one copy sold, but used free 
of charge by a dozen families. 

Luxuries Cheaper, Necessities Dearer 

"It would appear that luxuries have 
become more of a necessity than neces- 
saries themselves, and that music or lit- 
erature should he supplied at nn ever 
decreasing cost, and pure necessaries atf 
an ever increasing cost. 

"Mr. Bronson Howard and myself nr* 
associated   in  a   fight  to  defeat  Repre* 

ve    Bennett's    iniquitous   amend* 

dience 
enco- were numerous. 

by 
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■ostoa Succumbs to Sousa. 

Baud  played   Sousa's   marches 

190(1 

Sousa's   Band   played   Sousa's   marches  and   the   groat 
audience shook the Boston   Theatre with volleys of hearty 
applause  last  Sunday  evening.    The  March  King smiled 
and  swung  his baton  in   Sousa  curves  and   dashes,  "and 
the band played on."     It  was another veritable Sousa tri- 
umph in  Boston, the  fourth, by the way. this season, ami 
it is safe to assume that this tremendously popular band- 
master and  his battery  of instrumentation  could  continue 
to turn away disappointed music lovers to the accompani- 
ment of the "standing room only"  sign many more times 
in Boston were it possible for additional appearances lure 
tlii — season.   Sousa is a musical magnet and he draws the 
crowd,    Sousa's Band i~. by popular acclaim, the Ameri- 
can national band, for every city, town and hamlet  in the 
L'nited States feels a liberal amount of claim and pride in 
Sousa's Band.   Wherever the organization goes it plows a 
deep   furrow  in dull  care, and   "Everybody   Works   But 
bather,"   "Bedelia"   and   a  galaxy   of  marches   and   semi- 
classics   become   involved   in   marvelous   symphonic   pot- 
pourri that causes the crowd to laugh and wax serious in 
rapid  succession.    It   is   musical   vaudeville,  all  of John 
Philip  Sousa's  own  clever   invention,  and   he   tickles   the 
musical palate of promiscuous taste, and the heart strings 

of the multitude vibrate in unison with the superb organ- 
like   aggregation   of   finished   musicians   under   the   noted 
leader in question.     Sousa  gives   the  people  what  they 
want, and therefore his foothold on the ladder of success 
i~ linn and positive.    He tilled the Boston   Theatre beyond 
-eating and standing capacity last Sunday evening, and the 
Sunday night before, and on both occasions the audiences 

led out after the performance-  wearing glad  smiles, an 1 
the youthful element whistling ditties anil retrains of ini- 

The  soloists  were   all   good,  and   the  program   was  ex- 
panded to about three times its scheduled length. 

JL 

Sousa's Triumphal Concert. 

So,,.,  ended  the  m-st  successful   season  of  hi.  career 
with a cot-cert  at  the   Hippodrome, 

last  Sunday evening, 
before an enormous 
auditors.    The  list 

"Program of the 
England- 

TEoV   v. Y— T 

-*&~ 
- & 

wildl)   enthusiastic concourse < 

numbers played was formed into 

Nations," and  read  as  follows: 

March 
* liTiuany 

The 

Militairc,   Pomp »nd  Circumstanc< .Elgar 

trumpeter  of  Sa< 
Cornet  £ 

Italy— 
1'antaisi 

France— 
I'otacca, 

. Nessler 

Herbert   I..  Oarki 

I.a   Boheme 

Mignoii 

. Puccini 

Thomas 

Elizabeth Schiller. 

Solonel 

N...    3 

Russia   - 
i Ivcrture, 

Hungarj 
Rhapsody, 

Norway— 
Asa's  Death,  from  Suite, 

Austria— 
Marche    Militaire      

Uohemia— 
Capi ice 

fschaikowsks 

.  1    ls/l 

Peei   (i>"i. 

Slavonic 

.. . Schubert 

eloso 

Icanette   Power! 

derstandable melody heard during the concerts 
-ram last Sunday was as follows: 

The pro- 

 Clarke 

oxer the cla—ieal 

although he long 
that he ranks 

I tverture,    l-'csliv al      
sextet. The  Bride-Elect     

Messrs.    Clarke.   Zimmerman,   Williams.   Millttous 
Perfetto. 

Scenes  Historical, Sheridan's  Ride     
Valse, for Soprano, Spring  

Elizabeth  Schiller. 
Meditation.   The   living   Poet      
\merican   Character   Sketches     

The Gamin. 
An Indian Lament. 
Voodoo   Xight  Scene. 
The   Dancing   l>ark»y. 

Air.   Am-iryllis      
March,   The   free   Lance   (new)  
s..lo   for   Violin,   Rondo   Capriccioso  

Jeannette  Powers. 
Introduction, Third Act,   Lohengrin  

.....Leutncr 
     Sousa 

l.vou    and 

 Sousa 
.Leo  Stern 

.Gottschalk 
. . . Kroegcr 

 Ghys 
 Sousa 

. Saint Sai i - 

America—- 
Plantation   Songs  and   Dances     

Sousa demonstrated anew his master) 

repertory   as  well as over the popular 
ago succeeded in satisfying the connoisseur 

the baton wielders in the only music that 
rhythm, his extraordinary and 

and  his  large  gamut  of 
11 combine  to make him 

,rks of the  masters.     The 

onority; the Puc 

due at  the hands of Sousa, in 
dor  ami  changing   mood;   the 

iverpowcring in the might and 
y  John   Philip  infused  it :  and 

it nothing to be 
e most finical listeners. 

with the best 
counts.    Sousa's irresistil 
fine  sensed   range of  dynamics 
tonal nuance and color resource. 
a marvelous interpreter of the 
Elgar number was .lone with impress 

received  all 

wor 

enn  SO >re it- 

tin nape scintillant 

..Wai 

V- -- » 

■*» 

Tschaikowsky overture was 

majesty with which the on . 
the Liszt. Grieg, and Schubert readings 

1 for in the minds of evet 
md the Sousa marches   -but  the re 

himself the trouble of  further de- 
1  to tell  a  nation  about   some- 

liar as with as its  A   B v  S. 

American people is fixed, 
ist Sunday, as never 

in 

Wt! 
\.  for the encores 
viewer can lure spare 

scription.    There i 

thing with whi 
Sousa's place h 

Tr'Ol'    V   V 

no neet 
i it is a- fami 
the hearts of tht 

m(| they cheered and feted him again 
American musician was C leered and feted before. 

•f!^he..ianl* di ' 5n Phl,,P Soua^Ma, 
r»„,U.nder8Jand. J*e hM the remarl 
ia£Y.,ty of »t,lkl*g the popular choi 
rr,^h.i?n,ac,i5,.racy that seems unfatlin, and the familiarity of the public with hi 
unexcelled march numbers Is aurpristi 
it was notable at the concert given 
tsousa and his band at Rand's Op™, 
house last evening that when the ban. 
leader took his host of instrumental!- • 
from the program numbers to the Ho 
eomnositions given in response to « 
^?Ie^' .!he audience was prompt to ap- 
plaud liberally even before the attendant 
" 'J« '£ont »' the stage had the oppor- 
tunity to post the name of the selection. 
isousa was most generous, and tha re- 
fj?°r".t.s f* ••># encores were the rule and 
contributed greatly to the complete en- 
joyment of the concert. As the program 
announced, the selections chosen for the 
concert were so carefully selected as to 
present an artistic balance almost per- 
Iffi" yei J°;,br'ng enjoyment, satisfac- 
tion and delight to the largest number 
of people. Opening with the familiar 
.*** always entrancing overture from 

Tannhauser. the band drifted for the 
encore to that stirring Sousa march. "El 
rnrill? ".^iand. then Herbert Clarke, the cornet soloist, was heard to charming 
advantage and for the encore Mr. Clark 
««v.^vf of "•? fol,ow °»ndmen gave the 
"r^fuJ™1?/ LucJa       The suite entitled t Looking   Upwird"   and   embracing   "By 
the Light of the Polar Star." 'The louth- 
^JL^J0Bt   Vfl Mar" *na  Venus." gave 
opportunity  for  many novel effects, and 
w i."\,,h,e h<,artT applause which followed 
subsided   for  an   Instant   the   band   took 
c J}f.a.rers to "Dixie Land."  Miss Elisabeth 
effect  trhe°#a2? S0M^: sanSt with good elTe  oJJ?* „Ca

J
rn Song" from Sousa's op- 

era.    The Bride Elect."    She displayed a 
sweet  though  not a powerful  voice and 
sang with much intelligence.   Her encore 
number was "Love Light of My Heart." 
which   was   delightfully   rendered.     The 
nrst part of the program concluded with 
Spngs of Grace and Songs of Glory." the El'Vf.V  ?m,brac

|ng     many of  tne' 
beautiful of hymns, but the audience was 
not content until  it had secured another 
number, and It was a rather sudden tran- 
VM?n ,to ,he coon song which made it a 
difficult   matter   to   keep   the   feet   still. 
Arter  a brief  Intermission  the  program 
was  resumed  with a waits number; af- 
ter which came the double number   "The 
^n.TEy.sDy Qanne.  and  the  march  from 
The   tree   Lance,"   Sousa's   new   opera, 

and it is safe to say there was a longing 
to hear the entire opera.    Miss Jeannette 
Powers   the violin soloist, executed with 
rare skill a concerto by Mendelssohn, and 
for     the     encore     gave    the    selection. 
™cihucerts     "Serenade."       The     evening 
w th Sousa would not have been complete 
without  the familiar "Stars and  Stripe* 
forever.'    which  aroused  great  enthusi- 
asm.    Some extremely novel and humor- 
ous  effects were  secured  In  Sousa's ar- 
rangement   of the  familiar melody   "Ev- 
erybody Works But  Father." which was 
worked  in as an extra number, and the 
evenings  pleasure  closed  with  the  pre- 
tentious   "Ride  of   the   Valkyries"   from 
JvaKners   "Die   Walkuere." 

-                            -' '    - 
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things in other shows. ' '"*» 

•<w 
Rand's tost night 

to 

 7P 
f  —Tntidousa   concert at 

wns  aa delightful  as  it   w;.s  expected 
Inland  that  is  savins  much.   Under   the 
?at;...ion of John   Philip Sousa  the famous 

rare  taste  a   varied   ana 
which 

hand   plaved  with 
well    selected     program,    which    included 

a„  Kind* of  music   from W^Atnj^ 
Uons Herbert'oarte* coVnW: Mtoi EMaa- 

sopnino. and  Mlsa Jeanette beth  Schiller 
Powers, violinist.^    - 

Quartet ana ne nus no Boston traditions 
to sustain In the matter of encores, and 
If   he  does  not   enjoy   the   encores   as 

Sousa and his band ended their 
season   Sunday   night   in   a  concert 
the  Xew  York  Hippodrome.    The 
son began on January 7 and since 
time   31   states   were   covered   aud 
concerts   were   given   in    186   dil 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

the It Delighted   Two   Audiences   at 
Hall Yesterday. 

John Phillip    Sousa    and  his band 
came to Albany   yesterday  and  gave 
two performances at Harmanus Bleeck- 
er Hall, in the afternoon and evening, 
and the program rendered by the fa- 
mous leader and his band was up to 
the high standard that was rendered 
on previous visits to the city.     The 
baud's rendition of the overture from 
"Tannhauser" and the ride of the Val- 
kyries from "Die Walkeure," was all 
that could be desired.   The cornet so- 
lo of Mr. Herbert L. Clarke of his own 
composition, "Bride   of   the Waves," 
brought down the house and he was 
repeatedly encored.     Miss    Elizabeth 
Schiller In soprano solos and His Jean- 
nette Powers in violin solos added to 
Oft enjoanent  o f the  evening.     The 

•aa'iwerai in iii« music ana for 
■ber   of    bta   previous 
given, to tne 

"MARCH KING" SOUSH 
UNO HIS FAMOUS BAND 

Sousa, the March King, with the old 
magic in his baton and new triumphs 
to his score, descended upon the city 
yesterday with his gallant band, storm- 
ed the citadel at Harmanus Bleecker 
hall, and In two noisy forays forced the 
Albany public once more to capitulate 
to   his   musical   prowess. 

Not since the last time John Philip 
Sousa played there has the great audi- 
torium to Its vasty depths, its utmost 
crevices, foundations to girders, been so 
full of the crash and blare of martial 
music and ringing melody for the mul- 
titude. 

"Sousa"  Is a name to conjure with. 
It   Is  the  trademark   of   the  kind  of 
music that makes the public sit up and 
take notice, stimulates the circulation 
and sets the heels a-tapping; It means 
everything from "The Washington Post 
March"   and   "Stars   and   Stripes  For- 
ever" to the latest Sousa opera,  "The 
Free    Lance,"   Just    now   cutting  big 
swathes of success in New York; and 
when an audience goes to hear a Sousa 
concert it is not the list of musical se- 
lections down on the program that it 
goes to hear, but  the encores!    Sousa 
gave two lists of musical selections yes- 
terday  matinee  and   evening at   Har- 
manus Bleecker hall to typical Sousa 
audiences that demanded an encore for 
every single number put down in print, 
and it was the encore every time that 

Sousa understands this matter of en- 
cores perfectly. He la not the Boston 
Symphony   Orchestra   or   the   Knelsel 

much  as  anybody  else then  his  looks'.  £ olties.    -rhe number of miiH .TSJ' 
belie  him.    The  printed  program  was '   L W!ls  ,,;„„"'   n"™er of miles trave 

March    King 

Farewell 

wholly dignified and muslcianly. In the 
course of It Sir Edward Elgar's "Pomrj 
and Circumstances" and Grieg's "Deatli 
of Asa" from the "Peer Gynt" suite, 
both Introduced to Albany by the Al- 
bania Orchestra concerts, were given: 
and there was a Lisat "Rhapsody," the 
"Tannhauser" overture and the "Ride 
of the Valkyries" to unleash the Wag- 
nerian dogs of war; beside Mendel- 
ssohn. Schubert. Tschaikowski, ct al. 

It all demonstrated what the public, 
has   been  aware  of  for a   number  of' 
years that f#nusa Is a musician as well 
as a March King, and that his bandmen 
are  artistically  equal  to  the  best   the 
public, can ask of them along musical 
lines.    But,  nevertheless, it is Sousa— 
the trim and Jaunty, bewhlskcred and 
be-medalled    Sousa,    with    the   magic 
baton  in  his  hand  and the  rare  goodr another   season    of 
humor twinkling behind his eye-glasseS> L'n<Jer   tlu'   hcadhij 
that is the main fact of a Sousa con,-! 
cert,   and   the   Sousa  numbers  on   the 
program are the only ones that really 
count with  the multitude.    There was 
a Sousa suite "Looking Upward," and 
the new  "Free Lance March," on the 
printed  program:   but  the  encores In- 
cluded Sousa's musical chuckles anent 
"Everybody   Works   but  Father."   and 
"I  Don't Know Where I'M  Going But 
I'm on My Way," "Dixie Land," "The 
Diplomat,"    "Manhattan   Beach,"   "El 
Capltan," 'and many more.   There were 
three  soloists.  Herbert  L.  Clarke,  the 
cornetlst.   who  was  heard  In  his own 
"Bride of the Waves" and "Trumpeter 
of Sakklngen:"-Mlss Elizabeth Schiller, > Schiller 

CROWDS ATTEND 
SOUSA'S CONCERT 

a sweet-voiced soprano, who sang the 
"Card Song" from "The Bride-Elect," 
and Miss , Jeanette Powers, violinist, 
who played a "Caprice Slavonic," by 
Celoso. with Shubert's "Serenata," as 
encore, and a' Mendelssohn number, the 
two women adding a welcome variety 
to the band program and a touch of 
color to the sombre stageful of band- 

and    Popular   Band   Give 
Concert  in  New  York 
Hippodrome. 

The     New     York     Hippodrome     was 
crowded again "it Sunday, May 6, to hear 
the "climax concert" ol Sousa's band after 

remarkable   successes. 
"Programme  of  the 

Nations." a rather unique bill of fare was 
offered   the   public.    England   was   repre- 
sented by a "Marche Militairc," by Elgar; 
Italy   by   a    fantasie   on    Puccini's   "La 
Boheme," Russia by Tschaikowsky's "1812" 
Overture. Hungary by an arrangement of 
Liszt's     Second     Rhapsody,     Norway     by 
"Asa's Death'' from Grieg's familiar "Peer 
Gynt" Suite. Austria by Schubert's "Marche 
Militairc"   and   America   by   a  medley   of 
plantation songs and dances, while Herbert 
Clarke,   the   coruetist,   appeared   for   Ger- 
many with an air from Nessler s 
peter    of     Saekkingen,"     and 

p ratio. md 

"Trum 
Elizabeth 

Jeannette   Powcs. 
violinist, worthily represented France and 
Bohemia, respectively, with the Polonaise 
from   Thomas's    "ifignon"   and   Geloso's. 
"Caprice  Slavonic." 

The    programme    was    carried    through 
with   the   dash   ami   vim   characteristic  of 
Sousa concert, and with the generous sup-: 
ply  of  encores   for  which  the  genial  con-| 

.men's^ «n,form^^»r^v?rjii^tnI1?J0"   j'li-'tor is noted    While enthusiasm was at 
for both concerts to easure Sousa that    •'   '"^   l"uh   ■'»   through   the  evening, tnc 
It Is worth while to come again next 
season, *'"""    "• season. 

a   nigh  pitch   all  through 
Puccini and   Tschaikowsky numbers seen 
to win  special   favor, and of the encor, 
Sousa's   clever   musical   joke.   •'Everj-body 
Works   But   Father,"   again   delighted  t 
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WILMINGTON TO 
* OWN A THEATRE 
ta the Profits  Will Be  Devoted 

to Street Improve- 
ments. 

OPENS    ON   MONDAY,    MAY    28 

WILLOW    GROVE    PARK 
Opens  Mn>  26th, 1906 

ANNOUNCEMENT    OF    BANDS   AND    ORCHESTRAS   ENGAGED 

I 

SOUSA 

- (^iilil Dlapateh to The Morning Telegraph.) 

WILMINGTON, D?l.. May 13. 
5n a  former actor, now inspector of 

! buildings  of  this  city,  is  due   the   fact 
nthat Wilmington  is to have one of the 
[•■few  municipally  owned theatres  In the 
| country.    The former actor  is  William 
f It".   Connelly,   who   deserted   vaudeville 
i Mvaral  years ago to become an active 

and public spirited citiien here.    He is 
now a Democratic leader of his ward, 
and was formerly a member of the State 
Legislature. 

The theatre is to be an open air affair 
and will be located on a triangular lot in 

, the Eleventh Ward. The object of the 
theatre is to raise funds with which to 
pave the Eleventh Ward with asphalt 
throughout. 

Although the open air playhouse will 
"* rolve an expenditure to him of about 

,000, he hopes by September 1 to t; , 
to  the  Street  and  Sewer  Dep- 1 
at least 86,000 with which to tin I 

, work of good streets. 
it is needless to say that the build) \ 

lor  is  being  commended   for  I t 
spirited action by Democrats at \ 

_ „licans alike.    Having had a nun' 
r of years' experience on the stage, h \ 

£tn a position to take bold of the prac- \ 
al end of the movement and to man- 

age the whole affair successfully. 
The opening of the theatre will be an 

important event. It will be attended by 
lorernor Lea, Mayor Wilson. Chief 

Justice Lore and the otjier members of 
the State judiciary. Addresses will be 
made and the start will be auspicious in 
!WSrr waT- .   .. The majority of the season s attrac- 
tions will be of a vaudeville nature, with 
hmdliners on the programme, but it is 
also intended to have Sousa and his 
band and other high-class bills appear. 
Mr. Sousa is a personal friend of Mr. 
Connelly The stage will be the largest 
in Wilmington and will be covered with 
a roof. The auditorium, however, will 
ha "in the open/' and will seat about 

I 9,000 persons. While the proceeds will 
ha for the benefit of the Eleventh Ward. 
it la safe to say that the playhouse will 

'draw from within a radius of over a 
miles of Wilmington. 
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DAMROSCH 

and the New   York Symphony Orchestra 

ftfav z6lh I» June lUlh 

ARTHUR PRYOR and His Band 

fune ijlli to fitly -Hi 

VICTOR HERBERT'S Orchestra 

ln!\ Slh to .■ lllX list   11 Hi 

S O U S A 

Angus 

AND 

/ /.'Hi t<> 

HIS   BAND 

September 3d 

naa&a&&&i^&&^i£^ 
HERBERT 

DAMHOSCH 
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nU:ht   concert   «t   the   1 nB, m,arlv „u \ 
« hip house. In Sato'^_^JS  on  that  evenltiK 
the other ho.«>es pave _« '»^_.__,„__ ....m-rprs. The «ther hon^^^rFranols.-o sufferers. 
forjthe beneBtor tne ■» ■,    .. 
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SOUSA IS INDIGNANT. 

/O 

? 
The Sous* Saason. 

t r.ll Misacfements of Sousa and hi* haml 

'with  ,4^93 miles of   travel  in   thirty one 

I'nton. .. .  

States of   the 

From 

Address 

Date. 
if? 

MUSIC IN MAINE. 
FUSILAXD.   Me-  May  i,   1906. 

Sou>a and his hand devoted the pn>ceeds of their Port- 
land concert to the San  Francisco Relief Fund.    The en-! 
thusiasm  at   the  Jeffer>..ii   Theatre   equalled   scenes   at   a 
political  meeting.    All  the  old  Sousa  favorites were tre-- 
nendousrjf applauded.    The listeners voted the new "Free! 
Lance" inarch a winner.     Extra chairs had to l»e brought 
Into  the theatre  to accommodate  the  crowds  clamoring I 
for admission.    It was a great night for Sousa, Portland 
and the Relief~Fund. 

"A composer has t)^>• same riRlit to 
have protection for the output of hi:^ 
brain, that a butcher Ins for lils output 

>t mutton «-hops." 
S.. s.iiil  John   Philip   Sousa   at the   «;!!■ 

dort to a reporter. "And 1 shall <lo all in 
tuv power to so.- that Congress guards 
the composer In his rights. 

"uooK." continued Sousa, "at the pre- 
asaterously ambiguous amendment to the 
present copyright law that is no-.v before 
Congress, s*> ambiguous ana so destruct- 
ive to the rislits of authors In their 
works, that it would seem rather tho 

I result of design than of mere careless- 
ness," 

Mr Sonsa then produced a formal look- 
ing rie<%e of Congressional stationery, tt 
was Representative Bennett's amendment 
10 the existing copyright law. Mr. Ben- 
nett is from New Vork. The document 
reads: 

A hill to amend title 6». iha.Her 3, of the Re- 
risei! Statutes ot the t'nitetl States, relating to 
copyrights. 

lie It cnai ted by the Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives of the t'nited States ot A merle- In 
Congraa aaaMabtod, That faction I5C3 of the Re- 
>: fi Statute! h>'. and the same la hereby, amended 
JO as to add at end of said seitlon the following: 

"Nothing in this r.ct shall bo so eOnatruad an to 
prevent'the renting ot religious or Medlar work*. 
such as oratorio:!, cantatas, HIMSSOS, or octavo 
ihoruses from any person, musical library, or so- 
ciety, nor to prevent any person or society from 
obtaining copies of any such work ftom any other 
person, society, or musical library owning tha 
same." 

"According to this amendment, any one 
COUid Walk Into a library and make 11 
copy jot any copyright piece of music and 
walk home with It. Any one who wanted 
my latest march for himself and friends 
to play, cutt KO to the same library and 
manifold a few hundred copies Of the ex- 
clusive product of my brain, and hand 
them around among his friends." 

 , ^ ^    \(\w 
Bv "6NIRAES" 

Saturday,  May 18,  WOO. 

SOUSA    AND   HTS   BAND   made! 
their first visit to Saratoga on Friday I 
afteiuoon,   May 4,   and   at the Town 

' Hall   Theatre were warmly welcomed 
, by a large and appreciative audience, f 
j The  program   as   arranged was given 
careful   consideration   and was pleas 
ing   to   our   music   loving   citizens 
That  he   presented    what the public 
likes   best    was evidenced by the fact 
that the applause was hearty and gen 
etons.    Mi.    Sowa has a way all his 
own   of   conducting   a   concert, they 
are   quite    unlike any others.    He is 
himeelf   a well spring of energy   aud 
he   so   infuses   his   players that they 
demonstrate the force with which they 
are   moved  in a most inspiring way. 
The Soloists Mies   Elizabeth Schiller. 
Miss Jeannette Powers   and Mr. Her 
bret C. Clark vocal and instrumen'al- 
ists   were   capable   and give a restful 
contiast   to   the  blare and bigness of 
the   famous   band   of   the    "March 

Ki«/" n ...  -..,-- 
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GILM0KE  BENEFIT  BIG   SUCCESS. 

Twelve Thousand Persons Hear Concert in 
Madison Square Garden—$10,000 Realized. 
The benefit arranged for the widow and children 

of Patrick 8. Ollmore. the famous bandmaster, took 
place In Madison Square Garden last night, with 
John Philip Sousa, Victor Herbert. Walter and 
Frank Damrosch conducting, and with a large 
band made up from the Musical Union and the big 
chorus of the People's Choral Union of this city. 

Before the concert began many thousands of dol- 
lars had been taken In for seats and boxes, and 
$10,000 was finally cleared after all deductions for 
rental and the like. Twelve thousand people heard 
the concert. 

In the programme each conductor had a share. 
and Eugene Cowles, Mrs. Hardy and H. I>. Clark 
contributed solo numbers. Mr. Sousa conducted the 
overture to "William Tell," Mr Herbert his Ameri- 
can Fantaste." and Walter Damrosch the' Ta.nn- 
hauser" overture. Bach conducted a second num- 
ber on the programme as well. „ht„h „» = 

Frank Damrosch led his big ckolr. wWohjwas 
ample even for the vast spaces of the GfJ*??','" 
the "Hallelujah" chorus-tine old ^battle n>?cf «°r 
such an occaslon-and in an oW Netherland Hymn 
of Thanks," our National Anthem and    The Star 
Singled.tenner/-. ,.  ♦>,„ „Well of the choir and 

Of' of 
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ECONCERT 
BREWS A TEMPEST. 

Manager Carter Disgruntled at 

the Attitude of Musical 

Union's President. 

There w»« much «f **f n'gSt^nSr'th? 
.he car at the concert l«j« M*morlll, fom- 
arsnlces   of   the   G»lnlo,™„   „r   the  famous 

SW'WBU^M 1.4  Herbert 

't 
- A/c*iV.~.uLI 

ress 

CONCERT. 

In Honor of 

music   conducte<i   r.j    ^u»   -■•» ^. 
Walter and Frank  p.-unrw>-     wmU     uu 

/«M 

Me event: what witu 

vsented aild banner» w, ■■ .. - —  0.,r<|en  presemw 

sp^.CS^\^e^rn^n^u^r 

i 
An   audience   of   fully   12.C00   persons'] 

gathered in Madison Square Garden last: 
night to hear a grand concert of massed ( 

bands   and    orchestras    under    eminent 
conductors    In   commemoration   of   the 
famous bandmaster. Patrick S. Gilmore, 
who died   fourteen  years  ago.    The  af- 
iiir was said  by John  P.  Carter,  who 

; promoted   It.   to   be  a   benefit   for   Mr. 
! GUmore's  widow. 

The   general   committee,   which    was 
: htt&dod by Thomas M.  Mulvey as presi- 
■dent,   Thomas   L.   James   and   John   R. 
; Van   Wormer   as   vice-presidents,   John 
: D. Crimmins as treasurer and Mr.  Oar- 
! ter 'as secretary, consisted of one hun- 
dred    mem'bers,   headed    by    President 

j Koosevelt   and   included   Qov.   Higgins, 
Mayor   M.-ciellan   and    most   of    the 

[prominent  political and  church officials 
of New York. 

On  the surface  the  affair seemed   to 
, bo a great success.    The gross receipts. 

It   was   estimated,   nassed   $10,000       The 
concert, with Joan Philip Sousa. Walter 

I Damrosch. Frank Damrosch and Victor 
• Herbert  Wielding the  batons,   was mm-t 

interesting.      But    the    managers     had 
their  troubles. 

It developed thnt hitches in the ar- 
jrangements had occurred which threat- 
ened to eat up halt" the profits. Mr. 
j Carter says: 

"I feel that I have been shamc- 
| fully treated by the Musical Union. 

When this concert was suggested 1 
bad the ossuranee of President Smttn 
of the union that the musicians woul t 
volunteer their services free of charge. 
We proceeded on that basis and lees 
than a week ago Smith came around 
to me and said he could not do as be 
had stipulated. He washed his hands' 
of the whole matter and left me in the I 
lurch. 

"I turned for help to Sousa, Pam- 
rosch ard Herbert, and they willingly 
offered me what assistance they could. 
We got together, finally. fino musicians, 
wb->m we expect to have to pay $7 each, 
the union rate, although a few may 
t ..-■ltually give their services. 

"I.ust Saturday -.norrring. after the 
damage had been dare. Smith came 
around and put up a sign on the bulle- 
tin boird asking for vohmteers. Hut 
that was as far os ihe would go. A big 
'idle will be made in the profits, and I 
will be out of pocket myself." 

President Smith could not be seen 
last night. 

?KV combined orchestras oc^usa. „~ -— 

and   the   g^SS?\Jd«2f^ttto *  !»«»- voices,   and  soloists  be MM.   «       orlglll„i 
gramme   extended    t° h*w"u<J dimensions 
length by encores. n,\.„V«c

Pa   ie,,Vih breadt.i 
or I concert ^^JS^SSSaStSi quaiity and  thickness.    That quai.lit>   «na ^  ffe 
do  not always Kol.and in  ""^JQ,  i„ 
quently  evldeat .t»s

i
tV,f ";," circumstance. 

Elgar'a march. "PosW al™f \i"n«a   opened 
inch." under  the_ baton ^J"g^ Vita- 

thi> au* 
iml 

om- 

it i « ilil fiuii 

THE  Gilmore   memorial   concert   last 
night filled Madison Square Garden 
with an  enthusiastic audience  and 

crowded the stage with players and singers 
rrom the organizations under the direction 
of  Walter   Damrosch.    Frank   Damrosch 
Victor Herbert, and John Philip Sousa.    A 
similar testimonial will take place In the 
atter part  of July at  Manhattan  Beach. 
• hen. by arrangement with Austin Corbln 

. roprletor   of   Manhattan   Beach    J.   W.' 
J orrlssey and J. P. Carter will organise a 

•llmoro Day." 

J884 

„r*M~.     wulti/il/ iwresiu in the  World 
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COXCEKT NETS OVER 8tO,O00. 

Garden,   was  a  great   «?        ?   SqUare 

Mom tian lioJoo'wS obtsf.? ,8UCoess- 
»J. of seats, and The  boxe^b '""? ti 

much   more. xe!" brought j 
John Philip Sousa. Walter ana *, 

.Damrosch and Victor Herbert ,£di F/an'» 
m leading the big mSSS^J^tS^ 

IferVS* 3&*Kl 1USS Whenever there 

_  the     thrcv     SSSicSrtrtBa!   bas--« Hardy,   soprano;     r.usr»-^re ^ 
and Robert U_CAMk. cornai-     w~    m 

This 

also cre- 

Bhigene 
1,   Clark, cornet 1st 

e.rWi'th  enthusiasm.    80WBa.   —— exceed- 
menU in  the Klgam nbjr wer.^ 
ingly   reserved.   *"««   "^   en0<>re.     I» 

Irish   Patrol.     B*gSi ••   -The   Stars   and The   King   of Jrttn^e. » -.   „„. 
Stripes   Forever-    and     M   *    ^     lnditfe''- 
[;;rTis  ^ac&r'pom.me. 
brought down the house. 

Herl 

was  m"iZji&SkSffim 
ns an encore•    "*'.?!>  'nhaeuser"   OWfWf 
aroused   by    th.- ..T"n,p;nr„Seb.    t^onsid- 
^^"r X oVtbT O^S-tm « WM as- 
tonUthlng how w 
bout   their   men 

gloved hands ro„,pvising «>!«v,rf'': 

„£U *f   Krenk  Domrpsrt. 
under 

SW2r» ^S'iea^ who 
a sensation.    Tn>   ^.H,1J>•,"   ....   Fres"1" 

Vi orchestra  it   2»»; 
lU   wmwr* and Herteit 

together      SOWM   was   not 
' ,V,u r^soect. but there was 

The gigantic 
pie's Choral 
Oratorio Society 

Handels -Hail.;»« ah   ^"T^W"   "Star 
.•land    norw.       Hy55d   -Mv   country.    T<s 
Singled Banner    an<     •   f       „„.  ,,;l„del 
o\ Thee."    AH an ewcon   •      .„,  ?rchc«tTa i 
music   the   • -horns   i,a\      « -There Is a , 
^ESffflLtaSt*   The elfect  of this 
Ros=c Tree   H""1";"^,.,,,,,. .polled i>y crlM 
beautiful "lu,f,;*,;.rv..fi, from Cartor!    I 
S8A% 'oamio^h hid h-rtly r«  -«> 

pnmpos'tlon 
gcMcn." 

Vr*** 

^s'euuaily popular song.    For- 

WA> 16 iv^.c 
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12,000 HONOR P. S. GILM0RL 
A Concert Nets $10,000 for the Band- 

master's   Memorial. 
An audience of 12,000 In Madison Square - 

Garden   last   night   helped   to make the 
Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore memorial con- 
cert a success.   At the close of the even- 
ing,   when   1.200   voices  of   the   People's 
Choral  Cnlon.   under   Conductor   Frank 
Damrosch, sang " The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner "  and  " My  Country.  'Tla of Thee." 
every one present sprang to his feet and 
applauded for a full minute. The " Halle- 
luja " Chorus aroused similar enthusiasm. 

Conductors   Walter   Damrosch,   Frank 
Damrosch.    Victor   Herbert,    and    John 
Philip  Sousa   volunteered   their services. 
Others on the programme were Mrs. Car- 
oline  Mihr   Hardy  and  Eugene  Cowles. 
who sang, and Robert I* Clark, cornet- 
tlst.     The   orchestral   numbers   Included 
selections from Wagner, Meyerbeer, Her- 
bert, and Sousa.    Each conductor In turn 
used a baton which formerly belonged to 
the  great  bandmaster.    The baton  was I 
brought to New York for the occasion by j 
Mayor  J.   P.   McCaskey    of    Lancaster,' 
Penn.,  who came to the concert with a i 
party from  that city.    In the afternoon- 
the party visited Mr. GUmore's tomb. In 
Calvary Cemetery. 

John Philip Carter, Secretary and Di- 
rector of the Gilmore memorial, said last 
night he estimated the concert had netted 
the fund over $10,000. 

Telegrams were received from Bourke 
Cockran and Mr. GUmore's widow and 
daughter. 

Mr. Carter said there had been only one 
occurrence to mar the success of the 
event. That, he explained, was when 
Morris E. Smith, President of the New 
York Musical Protective Union, after as- 
suring him that the musicians of the 
union would volunteer their services for 
the concert, announced last week that 
he intended to wash his hands of the 
whole matter. 

Mr. Smith did this. Mr. Carter claims. 
because he did not think the union had 
been given sufficient prominence In the 
advance notices of the performance. 
Therefore, according to Mr. Carter, the 
musicians who played at the concert last 
night had to be paid. The director said 
he had made up his mind that this ex- 
pense should not come out of the fund. 

The Concert Ccnuntttee Included Thom- 
as M. Mulry. Thomas L. Janes, John R. 
Van Wormer, John D. Crimmins, John P. 
Carter, President Roosevelt, the Rev. 
John H. Farley, Grover Cleveland. Frank 
W. Hlggina, Mayor McCttUan. August 
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GILMORE    MEMORIAL 

Madison Square Carden Fllledln 
the Band L.eade' N. 

The Oilmore memorial cVtcert given 
in Madison Square Garden last night as a 
testimonial to the widow and daughter 
of the famous bandmaster was a big suc- 
cess After the concert John Philip Carter 
of the Lincoln Safo Deposit Company, 
who made all the arrangements, stated 
that more than $10,000 had been receivod 
from the sale of seats, exclusive of the 
amount obtained for the boxes, saveral 
of which brought fancy prices at the 
auctions Ue. 

J W. Mmilnnrrj announced last nignt 
that he and Mr. Carter had concluded ar- 
rangements with Austin Corbin, proprietor 
of Manhattan Beach, for a "Gilmore Day" 
to be given at the beach the latter part o 
July. The receipts will go to help Mra.f 
and Miss Gilmore. 

There were few vacant seats in the Gardne 
when Justice James J. Fitzgerald of the 
Supreme Court came forward to deliver a 
brief address commemorative of Gilmore. 
Justice Fitzgerald took the place of Bourke 
Cockran. who was ill. 

At the Madison avenue end of the Garden 
a huge stage had been erected, on which was 
seated an orchestra of about three hundred, 
made up of members or the organizations 
presided over by John Philip Sousa. Waiter 
and Frank Damrosch and Victor Herbert. 
Behind the orchestra was massed a chorus 
of four hundred or more, made up of mem- 
bers or the People's Choral Union and the 
Oratorio Society, or both or which organiza- 
tions Frank Damrosch is director. 

Sousa. Herbert and the Damrosch 
brothers took turns in leading the big 
orchestra and every one or them got a warm 
reception rrom the audience. Ihe encore 
fiends were out in Torce and started right 
in on Mr. Sousa, who led the orchestra in 
the opening number, the military march 
rrom Sir Edward Elgar's "Pomn and Cir- 
cumstance." Victor Herbert also had to 
repeat, so well did his own American Tan- 
tasie please his hearers. »T„„„ 

The orchestra was at its best in the Tann- 
hauser* overture under the direction of 
Walter Damrosch. There were insistent 
calls for more, but Mr. Damrosch has nxed 
and unalterable opinions of his own as 
to the propriety of the encore and could 
not he induced to do more than bow his 
thanks. Mrs. Caroline Mihr Hardy, who 
sang "Dich Theure Halle" and the chorus 
under Frank Damrosch's direction gave 
Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus." As an en- 
core the chorus sang the chorale by Prae- 
torius, "There Is a Rose Tree a-Blooming. 

Early in the week it looked to the man- 
agers as if the concert would have to be 
given up. Hundreds or musicians had 
volunteered their services, but on Saturday 
Mr Carter receive word from the Musical 
Protective Union that owing to failure on 
the part or the management to give proper 
publicity to the part ot the organization in 
the concert the union had forbidden its 
members to plav unless t hey were pnd rates. 
Later this order was rescinded, but Mr. 
Carter finally decided to pay the orchestra. 
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GILMORE CONCERT 
A MAMMOTH BENEI 
 »  

Great  Audience  in Madison Se 
Garden Pays Tribute to the 

Late Bandmaster. 

' 
V*1" 

• Gilmore   Memorial   Concert 

> 

Not since the late "Pat" GUmore's d' 
fourteen  years  ago,   had  New  York 
anything like the mammoth concert which" 
was   given   t'>   the   famous   bandmaster's 
mempry   in   Madison   Square  Garden   la»t> 
night.    Ten  thousand  people  made up the 
great    audience,    which    flfled  . the 
draped tiers to overflowing and stretched 
solidly across the floor. 

Banked high on a huge' platform, at tljj 
east end o£ the Garden,   sat a thousa:' 
singers  from  the  People's  Choral Unl 
and in front of them an orchestra of 
hundred men.    Four well known condUB; 
tors held the baton in turn for these 
ster  musical   forces—Messrs.   John   PI 
Sousa,  Victor Herbert, Walter Damrosi 
and Frank Damroscli. 

The proceeds of this memorial concert 
were designed for the benefit of the widffW 
and daughter of Mr. Oilmore, now living 
in Boston. Just how much 'the proceeds 
would amount to the manager of the en- 
tertainment. Mr. John Philip Carter, could 
not say last night. Mr. Carter didn't even 
know what the gross receipts were. He 
thought there might be $12,00;) in the hou«e, 
but wasn't sure. Seats had been sold for 
$1, $1.50 and $2 each and a large number 
for fifty cents and many boxes had 
taken at large premiums. 

The uncertainty  as to how much 
would be thially derived.^or Mjjjj»f 
Gilmore Is d"e to a miSuTlaeTSJHfl 
Carter   had  with   the  Musical 1 
members of-wblch. It turned out, expe 
to be paid after all. 

This wojrifl make a hole In the recel] 
to   something like   the  tune  of $3,000.   4 
John  D. Crimmins.  one of the boxholdera,. 
Is the treasurer. , 

The proceedings were opened by Judge 
Fitzgerald, who made a speech eulogis- 
ing the dead bandmaster as a man and a 
musician and sketching his career In out- 
line Onlv nl> nit quarter of the audience 
couid h"H'.' his remarks, and the other 
tin- quarter.-; signified interest by ap- 
plauding Impa-tlally at all the pauses. 

Although tin' programme was one which 
could eiisllv have been disposed of within 
two hours, it was so swollen by add 
numbers that it was close to midnight 
be'fore the Garden was cleared. The big 
audience wanted  double measure and gdt>; 

Mr John Philip Sousa opened with Mh 
air's "Pomp ami Circumstance" mafft 
and'added m it a glorified Irish .1ig, Which 
the house rose to. , T,ater on the li -sreS 
King created a furJre with a handful jff 
his own popular compositions. 

Mr Herbert win broadsides of applause 
with' iiis American Fantasle, a Lohengrin 
number and several lively encores. 

Mi- Waller IHimvosch won bis audienc* 
with' ni'isie of a more serious kind—tbj 
Tinuhiiuser overture an I a number from 
•■I ,. Prophetc," wbile'Mr. Frnnk Damroseit 
load the People's Choral Union Ip five 
massive numbers. The soloists were Mr;g 
Herbert b Clark, cornetist; Mme. Caralbj* 
Mlhr-Hardy, soprano, and Mr. Eugen| 
Cowlet, basso. 

Vppre iatlve telegrams were received■■by.i 
Mr ' W Morrisev an I others of the oOnV j 
mttti'e from l.u'h Sirs, aril Miss Gilmore.'' 

It was announced that arrangement! 
had been completed between Mr. John p 
Carter and Mr. Austin Corbin. proprietor 
of Manhattan Beach, whereby a GUmore 
Dav will be held at Manhattan late In July. 

at   Madison Square   Gardens 

URBLY   the   bards   who   stood   about 
« oneubar   in   the  old  days   of   E 
would have rejoiced over the memoni 
concert   given   for   one  of   their 

descendants,  Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore 
Madison   Square  Garden   last   night.    And j being honored . 
-are   were  not the representatives of the!    For soloists there were Mrs   Mihr H«r*»     i 
old minnesingers there, too, in the persons! with   "Die,,   Tb.eure   ltai'.e;"   Mr    SiSe ' 

mot. ro he sure, i; was a little bit startling U> 
!.rinl.nmip iron, "The stars and Stripes" marclf* 
rial, to "I'aniihauser" and back again, but Wh.* 
own 1 not be as volatile as a Celt if only forflila 
-.  at   occasion,   when   one   of  their   number WaJ'- 

notl^-V'?,1   ViUtrr   DaTOrosch.   to  say j Cowles. with two less ambitious son** 

And where  would   you  put  Victor  Her- icond,^ s vTgreete-a^liters 

It was a grent night entirely 
th«-ee   allied   orchestras   and 
one thousand singers, who sang 
lujah   chorus   with  a   precision   of  attack 
rt-markable |R a chorus so unwieldy and a 
wonderfully beautiful body of tone. 

• "val   arrangements   have   been   completed 
I here were between Mr. Austin Corbin, proprietor of 

group   oi   Manhattan Head,, and Mr. John P. Carter 
the Halle- director of the memorial concert, wh«*by 

a "(Jllmore Hay" will he given atHh* 
P»ff;ch the latter part of July, repeatingtha 
performance of last night. 
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Slnton, ber grofee  unbergeffcne Wntoi 
fafj bcbaglid) im bor)en OUjmp lints ii 

bcig geht  aueroings  uuuiicn in t  •JJlain- 
motfaalc.   Unter utifi gefagt, licber Nnton, 

ber (Sdc an bem runben 2ifd), ber fH bag mit ben taufenb OTuftlern ift nur fo 
giett  fiir  ct>emaltge   $>irigcnten   rcferbirt f0 .'... id)   fiabe   fie  gejabH  ><nb   tonntf 

ift.   Mnton fcbtiirfte feinc ©chale DDcelang^ beim bcftcn SBiflen nidit iiber oierf)iinbert 
mit bem namlicfjeu 99eb,agen, roic er baa fomtnen.    $ie „2R. TO. $. U.", bie all 
jafarelang  im Safe ft!eifd)mann gcttjat^ ©anjeg unb aufeerbcm mit ifarem 93icc 
unb   bie   auSbruefabotlen   5Iugen   blidtenl pr<ifcB unter meincn „^rbtertorcn" aufgc^ 
traumerifd, burd) bie 3roidcrglafer in bi« fubrt ift, bat fidi bemiifeigt gefiir/lt, ben 
gierne.   9lnton ft rid) fid) mit ber flinfcn) (joncertarrangcuren  eincn  Sniippel  gi»i* 
iiber bag glattraftrte flinn unb fur,r mitjr^n   bie   Seine   }U   rocrfcn;  id)   tbnnte 
ber SRedjten burcr, bie itjatlertbe ftiinftleH con imm '-dirty i,ish trick" fprecben, 
mfib>e.   «n bem anberen gnbe beg 2!j lt)tnn bit jj}. 53}. <rj. u.» nid>t gufaflig 
fd)eS trommelte 2.f)toborc, ber grofje un*| jn j|ret *jj}aj0ritcit Don anberer nationaler 
bergcffene    Ifjeobore.    ncr.bbg    mit    ben ^cirbunc\   rocire.    Wbcr   fonft   ftimmt  eg 
jjfingern auf ber 2ifd)platte unb raunte rpjnigftenl annaf,crnb: bie oier 2>irigenten 
bem 9lbo(f, bem ebcnfafU fefjr bebcuten* ;|jnb ba ba.ift unfer 5Brc*lauer ftrcunb 
tenben Hbolf ju; „<£$ tb>it fd)on roieber <^ain <$,amo^ ber "boyfacod", ba ift 
fo al8 ob cr iiber irgcnb ein OTotio fidi unrer irifd>rbeutfrf)«r ftreunb fflictor £cr = 
ben fdjonen Sopf gerbreebe! $ttt obenketj bor "jayfaoe(i»( ba ift unfer fpanifd)- 
menigfteng tonnte cr bod) bag oerflirtc beutfeber ftrcitub 3obu $f)ilip ooufa ber 
ipofuen laffen!" Hbolf roofltc eben ti"t "kiyi faced", unb ba ift cnbtirt unfer 
bermonifirenbe SBemerfung macben, alS : („(,„ , tocblidjer ftreunb Jrant Damrofcf, 
9lnton fid) an feincn sJcarf)bar roenbetc unb Der «g0]>>, „ber "oi-om"-faced. SDief« 
in bie ffiortc augbradi:    „Ob man rootjl  fdbfttofe   Ifaeilnabmc   biefrr   SDirigcnten 
311 fcummermartonnaifc and) 3paprita oer- 
roenben fann?!" Unb Mbolf mu|t« |efl« 
auf tadien al» 2r)cobore fo baff oor ©t- 
ftaunen roar, baB cr roiitqenb auf ben 
lifd) fdilug unb argerlid) baoonging, urn, 
nad) eiucr 93iertelftunbc roieber juriid^ 
jtttommen, feincn 5|Jloj} cinjunel)incu unb 
bag uerobfe Irommeln fpttjuftfctn. S5et 
altc irbifdje Wntagoniimus .^roifdien 2ln= 
ton Scibl unb 2b>oborc 2f)omag mar 
itjnen aud) im befferen ^enfeits nod) nidit 
abbanben getommen, unb ber 9tbolf 
5ceuenborff tjattc alle .^anbe toQ §u tbun, 
urn jmifdien ben 53ciben 2)ist)armonicn 
fo gut eg ging ,^u oermeiben.    ;( 

Stnton, bem fcin Tiacnbar auf bie b,od)= 
roid)tige Runftfrage teinc^ntmort gegeben, 

bat mir mtrtlidi moblgetban, unb id) bilbc 
mir faft cin, bafj fie fid) tauni mit grb= 
ficrcr Jrcubc an cincm 33enefi^6oncert 
bctrieiligt r>dtten, menu eg fiir (Jouvicb 
obcr feincn mufitalifdieu 3iatf>gebcr ben 
!Rahan Jranto geroefcu rrjeirc." 

fflnton Icidjeltc fein fanftefteg Cadjeln 
j „35u bift eben immer nodi ber alte ^3at, 
j ber feclengutc ©ilmorc, ber TOann mi 

bem .Rinberbcricn. 3d) fagc 2)ir, fie fat- 
ten aKe oicr mit ungteict) grbfjerer Qftcubt 
bei cincm Sonrieb obev ^ranfo Concert 
mitgemirtt — menn cs cin Memorial gw 
mefen rocire." 

„<Pf(t, Stnton, eg gebt los! WUc «oa^ 
ad)tung, bie Diert)unbcrt SDtanp fpielen 
roirtlicb bcrbotragenb fchbu unb fiir einciv 
berartigen  Sftiefcntbrpcr   muftcrbaft   rein 

 ,. _^0i.vi§,r^ 
ft %f^f|U^BiPWtte wit ftlHW; 

nenWISetrt  0» Im   3igtun«ttbor   wit 
Iroubabour mit ctnem 2>utjefli> 5lmbofe 
tegleittn Ueft.   ©ie rotffen ntdft, bafj tcfy 
e8 roar, ber bie TOilitarmuftt in Stmertla 
gu  (gb,ren  gebrad)t,   ber  bie  Bfftntttdjen 
^freiconcerte biefcr TOiiitarfapellen  ange* 
baf)nt, ber geroiffcrmaBcn   bie   popularen 
(Sonntaggconccrte   ermbglid)t   ijat.     TOit 
att meincn TOiibdjen fjabe id), ^at @il= 
more,  bod, immer bie  roabje Wunft im 
9iuge gctjabt, unb t)abe eben nur mcinc 
fpegiette Wetbobe geroatjlt, ben Sinn fiir 
TOuftf im SOotfe gu roeden unb Q\ [ox- 
bcrn.   5Ran mufe cinen ©d)iiler nad) fci= 
nem   Scgriffsbcrmbgen   unterrid)tcn;   bie 
grofje TOaffe beg SJolfcg tnodte leid)tc unb 
unterrjnltenbc, anregenbe unb beluftigenbc 
Wufit; bag fjabc id) iljr gegeben unb roenn 
bann   gelcgentlid)   eine   Heine    portion j 
„.Rlaffifd)cg" ba^roifcb>n aufgctifdjt lourbc, j 
bann  fdimedte  bag  aud, unb  bag  33olt | 
fanb-baran ©.-fallen.    Unb roenn id) es! 
im Dicnfte ber ftunft fiir nbtfjig eraditct, 
roenn id, mir baoon cine Jbrberung cr= 
roartet f)citte, bann marc id, im otanbe ge 
roefen,  bei einem  berartigen TOammotb/ 
Soncert  mit alien   mcinen   Sbren^eidjcn 
angctljan oom bbebften SPuttll beg TOabi= 
fon ©quare ©arben eincn breifacfjen <Sat- 
tomortalc mitten auf bie ^auten }U ma^ 
djen, otjne mid, biefcg Iridg ^u fdifimcn: 
jebeS SOftlttel loar mir ted)t, roenn eg bag 
3intcxeffc  ber  ftunft  fbrbcrte.    2)cr  gr= 
folg, ber rein fiinftlcrifcbc Crfolg ift bie 
ftauptfaaV   unb   bie   9lnerfcnnung   bon 
Seitcn beg ^ubfitumg freut einen baun 
nidjt minber." 

..Das f,eif3t: fo man hat," fagte Wbolf. 
„Unb roenn man fie ocrbicnt," fagte 

9(nton. 
"The public be damned — ob man 

bie ocrbicntc Stncrfcnnung finbet, ob man 
Grfolg l,at, bag ift afles Unfinn: bie un= 
ocrbientc Slncrtcnnung ift c», bie mid, 
argert, unb ben roarjren Grfolg, bie tjbcfjfte 
9tnerfcnnung tanu cin fliinftler nur in 
fciner eigenen 95ruft finben," fagte 2f,eo- 
bore unb lief) bie anberen gang berbu^t 
fteben! §. iR. & 
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HAD 10 PHY MUSICIANS 
AT 

The Union Would NotVolunteo 

Because It Felt It Had 

Been Slighted. 

OTHERS GOT PRESS NOTICES. 

Some of the Musicians Did Volunteer 

Later, but They Were All 
Paid Alike. 

-Ah   

brer,te fid, urn unb roar bbchft erftaunt;; 

jener 9cad,bar. tine  9lrt cross jroifeben | $U) ba r^au maj;   <$a ^„tcn linfg auf 
bem   ftarl   fccinrid)   TOcltjer   unb   bem ■ j bn SBufjnt bei ben SSafiftrcidjern!    &\m 
(Sunni) ^im, riidtc ficb bie golbenc (Brilfe   me{ nodi ein8, roag ift benn bag?!   2)as 
guredjt unb brerjte ncrbbi an bem biinncn \ j ^ jft j,crab( aus roie cin neuee Jnftru- 
Gdjnurrbartcfien.    TOit   gufammtngdnff* j\ment?   Unb ben Ion!   Knion pre SDil 
fenen 9tugen febaute er burd) bie Solfcn 
binunter auf bie Grbc unb um bie TOunb 
roinfel fpielte   ein   eigenartigeg  Uad)cln. 
9tntou beobadjtete irjn cine Scilc unb t)itt> 
bann alfo an:    „^kitrid Sargfielb ©il= 
more roag ift bie TOattcr mit SDir?" 

^at, ber in feiner mebaiflcnbchangcnen 
geftidten "Uniform aflcrbingg oiel- eber 
einem beutfeben odiiifecubruber, irgeub 
einem ftrcb, @ug ober @mil ar)nlict) fab, 
nat,m bag Jlappi com Sopf unb ftrid) fid,. 
aufgercgt iiber bie unter ber tjrifur a la I 
..Sarbeflenbrbbcbcu" fdilccbt ocrbiifltc 
©la^c „9Inton — begann er — mein 
litbtr alter ?Jrell,1b. fteutc ift bod, mein 
Sljrenabenb; fie gebcu mciucr Jn'U'lic im 
!0(abifon Square ©arben ein Wammotl, 
Soncert unb id) bin nun neugicrig, ob 
tncine iHero gorier nocb an mid) benfen. 
BJenn man febon Diergcbn 3ab,re im 
Olttmp fifet, roirb man teid)t bergeffen." 

„fflem fagft bu bag,-^at? gl giebt 
U|eii.,'fa eon Scifpiclen, bei bencn fd,on 
bie ^cilfte icuer vScit geniigt, mn oergeffen 
gu fcin. SBenu eg nicht um cin paar 
bonfbarc,   treuc   ,Scitiinagmcufd,fn   rocire 

; 7<ittt bie jejjige ©encration ber DJcetropole 
jlaum nod, eine Whnung baoon, bafj ein 
Hnton Seibl einft eriftirt unb im 35ienfte 
feiner Runft aufgegangen ift." 

tpot roar bon ben SBorgcingen ba unten 
fo eingenommen, baft er 2(nton'g bered)^ 
ttgten   SBorrourf   nid)t   roeiter   beaditete. 

- • 

ben ion an! TOunbcrbar, rjimmlifdi, 
iibc'rroaltigcnb! Daf} man bas nidit cr= ' 
leben lonntc . . . . cs gicbt eben kin 
ungctriibttg ©liid, nicht cinmal bier im 
Olrjmp." 

Ibcobore KjomoS in ber ()lrt beg (bei 
Seitc0 'fliirmeugcfliifterg: ,/Jcid)t cinmal 
im Oltimp? $ag ift gut. .ttier erft 
rcflbt nid)t, roo jeber langtjaarige 6.f,ar(a= 
tan unb icber turggciftia. Waj}d,enmad)cr 
fid) im 3)irigentenroint:l niebcrtaffen barf, 
obnc oon ber beiligcn Sricilie eine HJifiten- 
fartc auf bie Reljrfette 4U li'i'ficn." 

..•aittc.   Icbbn.   ricbl   i"o   ftr.-nuoug", 

fliiftcrtc  2lbolf bem   immer   „gelabcnen" 
tJreunbe gu     „$u muRt Ttcb mehr cincr 

i parabicfifebcu   ©pracbe   unb   olt,mpifd)cn 
SDBUtbe' befleifjigeu. man mcrtt $ir nod) 

GILMORE MEMORIAL CONCERT. 

Four Bandmasters, 500 Musicians and 
1,000 Singers Applauded by Audi- 

ence of 15,000 Persons. 

„$m, r)m! @tn SDtammotb Concert! SBier 
$irigenten, ^unbert OTitglieber tineg 
<8^renlommittee8, taufenb SJluftfer, gro81f= 
bunbtit danger unb @an8«in!"n, 3^"* 
taufenb ^trfantn im 3uf<Jjauettaum — 

oiel gu oiel ben gqicagoer Suf*.aHoIt an:" 
„Unb ba fdiau ber, SInton.    ''ort unter I 

ben   fcbnccrocift   gelleibeten   "-   "■     '•*». I 
oon bencn bie grofjc s)Jlcbrgat)l  uOr.stcng 
in  rcifercn Jjabrcn  ift, eine  loqlfchroargc j 
*J1cgerin.   33raoo. mcinc ftcrrfenajten bon ! 
ber Eborat Union, bie SBegeiftcrung fiir 
bie  ftunft  barf  feinc  Sllaffen  unb  Icine , 
SRaffen  fenncn.    Unb  biefc   SBegeifttrung j 
fiir bie Runft ift bie beftc Sigcnfcbaft ber j 
(Sboral  Union;  cc  fofl  fid)  \a  teine ber! 
Damcn beteibigt fii^lcn, roenn id, ertlarc, 

I bafe ber auffaOcnbe Wangel an „«tt)bn- 
beiten" cine ©arantie fur ben (Srnft iqreg 
Gtrebeng bebeutct." 

„2lber ^fiat, gerattjc mir nur nidjt au» 
bem 4»augd)eu, bu bift im Olmnp unb 
tonnteft babei aug ben iffiolfen fatten." 

,,3)0* ttmt nitbt*: Id) fain ja fo glud« 
lid), baft bie Were potter fid) ineintr nod) 
•rlnnern.     &t  werben  ta >et  gio|<ti 

Tho  memorial   benefit concert   for  the 
widow and daughters of Patrick Sarsfleld 
Gilmore, the noted bandmaster, who died 
fourteen years ago, drew an  audience of 
over 15,000 persons to"^he Madison Square 
Garden last night.    All the tiers of feats 
and boxes were rilled and hundreds more 
of eeats on the main floor were nearly all 
occupied.   Banked   high  on  a  huge  plat- 
form, at the east end of the Garden, sat a 
thousand    singers     from    the     Peopl«'8 

Choral Union, and In front of them an or- 
chestra of five hundred men.    Four well 
known conductors held the baton In turn 
for   these  monster   musical   forces-Jotin 
Philip   Sousa,    Victor    Herbert,    Walter 
Damrosch and Frank Damrosch. 

The proceedings were opened by Juage 
Fitzgerald, who made a speech eulogizing 
the dead bandmaster as a man and a musi- 
cian and sketching his career in outline. 

Although the programme was one which 
could easily have been disposed of within 
two hours, it was added to by encore num- 
bers so that It was cloae to midnight be- 

I fore the Garden was cleared.   The big au- 
I dlence  wanted  double  measure  of muelc 

'"john*Philip Sousa opened with Elgar's 
"Pomp and Circumstance" march and add- 
ed to It an iriah Jig, which the house rose 
to Later on the March King created a 
furore with some of his own popular com- 
P°Vlctor Herbert won tremendous applause 
with his "American Pantasie," a ' Lohta- 
grln" number and several lively encores. 

Walter Damrosch won hl8 audience1 with 
music of a more serious kind—the ta,nn- 
hauser" overture and a number from t^a 
Prophete," while Frank Damrosch led the 
People's Choral Union in five massive 
numbers. The soloists were: Herbert U 
Clark, cornettlst; Mme. Caroline Mehr- 
Hardy.    soprano,    and   Eugene   Cowles. 
baOn°'the committee In charge of the con- j 
cert were the following well knowniWffi 
ivnites-   .Malot H. C. Duval. Colonel W. 
B^HotchWn; P. J. Carlln. George Man*; 

S,ld Henderson and a »«""*£2JI|1
01   ' 

ew York Musical Protective Union. 

The members of the two Damrosch or- 
chestras-Walter's and Frank's-and also 
the members of Herbert's and Sousa s 
bands who played in the concert at Mad- 
ison Square Garden last night for the_ ben- 
efit of the Gilmore memorial got paid for 
their service. They were the on* one. 
who took part in the concert who d d 
get pay. It was the same Is if actors 
taking part in a performance for the ben- 
efit of a memorial to an actor had been 
naid The   Damroscbes,   Herbert  and 
Sousa, the 1,200 members of the People s 

I choral Union of New York and the tnem- 
her» of the Oratorical Society of New 
York a 1 gladly lent their aid to the UM- 
rnnrui concert without charge, and, In 
EeTW'aotV*. accepted p.,r but nbt 
so with the orchestra and band PM*™- 

John PhlllP Carter, the Promoter of the 
Gilmore memorial, who managed the con 
cert last night, blames President Maur 
i„r. 1? Smith of the New York Musical 
Mutual Protective Union, tor the neces- 
sltV of having to pay the band andI orches- 
tra  musicians.       Perhaps   two-thirds   of 
he Musicians would *^bu

h*Ihe^S?n teered to play for nothing but the union 
apparentlydeclded against such a course. 
Anyway, alter several meetings of. com- 
Sol the union. President Smith In- 
formed Mr. Carter, according to the lat- 
ter, that it would be impossible to get 
enough volunteers'to make up a good 
sized band. Theretofore, on numerous 
occasions, Mr. Carter says the P">W«£ 
of the union had assured him that the 
members would gladly volunteer to play 
for nothing. The change In the union ■ 
attitude was made known to Mr. Carter 
only a week before the concert. 

According to President Smlth-and Mr. 
Carter believes this Is the true cxPlan*- 
tlon-the members of the union changed 
their  minds  about  volunteering to  play 
In the memorial concert because they felt 
that the  union   had   been   ignored   and 
slighted  in   the   advertising  of  the  con- 
cert.   The Big Four conductors had been 
starred,   the   union   officials   complained, 
whereas there had not been enough men- 
tion of the union.    The Big Four belong 
to the union themselves, but that did not 
make any difference to the union.  Beside 
the soloists  had been mentioned   In   big 
type In the advertising and given prom- 
inence  in  the   press  notices    but   where 
did the name of the Musical Mutual Pro- 
tective Union come In? .«J,»«.« 

As soon ai Mr. Carter got the slightest 
intimation that the union felt slighted he 
caused the press agent of the concert to 
give It prominent notice, but It was too 
late to appease the union, and from the 
moment  that   the  union   decided  not   to 
be  appeased   Mr.   Carter   began  to  hear 
talk about a Gilmore   memorial concert 
to be given  Independently by the  union 
at some future date.   This talk Is not dead 

; yet, and It may be that the union Intends 
to »how Its appreciation of Gilmore and 
Itself without  the  aid  of  Mr.  Carter or 
the Gilmore memorial committee. 

"Mr. Smith had assured me that there 
would be plenty of volunteers," said Mr. 

! Carter this morning,  "but about a wee* 
; ago I was informed by him that the union 
;, felt that  it  had  been  ignored, and  that 
1 it  would  not   be   possible  to  get  volun- 
I teers.    I felt that Mr. Smith should not 
I have misled me the way he did. but per- 
I haps it was beyond his control:    When I 
i learned that there was % feeling against 

us in the union I decided to hire the mu- 
sicians.     When I began hiring them Pres- 
ident Smith relented so far ts to put no- 
tices In the union, advising the members 
to volunteer  their services for the con- 
cert.    Many of them did. but it was too 
late  thpn.   as  I  had  already engaged   a 
number   for   pay.   and   had   to   treat   all 
alike." 
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GREAT GILMORE1 

CONCERT DREW 
THOUSANDS OF 
OLD ADMIRERS 

By J. J. LYONS. 
A mammoth concert with distinctive 

features was Riven last evening at Mad- 
ison Square Garden, nnd was Intended 
to be a memorial to the late Patrick 
Snrsneld Gllmore. Presenting on a 
single programme B rare combination of 
attractions, it served to draw an audi- 
ence of more than twelve thousand per- 
sons to the entertainment. 

The interior of the building was 
draped with bunting and the national 
flag was everywhere conspicuous. A 
bevy of beautiful young women who 
were selling flowers, met the visitor* at 
the entrance. Nearly all were members 
of the Twelfth Night Oub. of this city. 
Among them were the Misses Marion 
Convere. I.avinia Shannon. Ulllan 
Thurgate, Helen Keating. Eleanor l.aw- 
son, Tna Hammer Margaret Ronnie. 
Mabel Norton. Basel Leslie. Ty"ila Mc- 
Blrney. Helen Ashley and Ida Water- 
man. They were presided over by Mrs 
Edwin Ardcn. 

At the easterly portion of the hall n 
huge platform was erected on Which 
were seated twelve hundred male and 
female singers, all members of the 
People's Choral Cnlon, and In front of 
these were placed the orchestral play- 
ers. These numbered 146 Instruments, 
nnd were divided as follows: thirty first 
violins, twenty second violins, sixteen 
violas, fourteen "cellos, fourteen double 
basses', six flutes, four oboes, two Eng- 
lish horns, four clarinets, four bassoons, 
one double bassoon, two harps, nine 
horns, six trumpets, six trombones, two 
tubas, and six percussion  instruments. 

It had been announced that a thous- 
and members of the Musical I'nlon had 
volunteered their services, but It was 
stated last evening, that owing to some 
misunderstanding the offer had been 
withdrawn, and that the musicians 
tl.ipatlng would demand pay for 
services. 

, it c<j«Hf <»»« ,.- 
 ««ia on recall he gave. 

mate* from Rossini** "Btabifl 
Walter    Damroach,     welcorto 

hearty* applause, conducted the "Tann- 
hauser"    overture    with    dignity    and , 
alto  led   when  the  aria   "Dlch  Tbeure I 
Halle," from the same opera, was sung 
by Mr*.  Caroline Mlhr Hardy. 

SPLENDID  CHORl'S  WORK. 
The Hallelujah chorus, stmg by the 

People's Choral Union, followed next on 
the programme. It was given with a 
wealth of tone and In perfect delivery. 
The   number   was  conducted   by   Frank 
Damrosch.    who    received    an    ovation, 
when  be  took the historical  baton, and : 
«o great was the demonstration of ap- , 

Iproval   that  the  chorus   was  obliged   to, 
sing another number, although they I 

I were unprepared therefor. They sung I 
Ifrom   memory,  not   having  their  music I 

with   them.     This  number  was  a  song | 
by  Praetorlus.   "There   Is   a   Rose  Tree j 
Blooming.' 

■fi 1 v *** 

MUSIC  AND MOSICIAHS 
A 1UAGXIF1CEXT TESTlMONtAL TO 

PATSY GILMORE. 

Firtern Thousand Now Yorker. Remember 
the Bandmaster of Fifteen Year. Ago- 
One Trilling Uttle M.OOO Fly in the 
Olntment-And Now Henry Savage 

«*y* There-* Too Moch Grand Opera 
to   America   Next   Season. 

was the ! The    work    of    the    choru 
feature   of   the   evening. 

The   second   part   of   the   programme! 
.included    several    of   Bpusa'e    marches 
Which.   «s «su»l.  evoked  great  enthus- 
asm.   and   which   were  led   by    ha  tal- 
ented    march    king    In    his    inimitable. 

style.    The introduction to the third n ■• 
lot   "Lohengrin"   and   a   number   of  ex- 
cerpts from Herbert's operas were given 
as   encores   nnd   warmly   greeted.     Thfl 

] "Coronation March" was gracefully con- 
ducted   by   Walter   Damroach.   who   re- 
fused   an  encore   number,   although   the 
audience   tried   to   Insist   thereon.     Two 
songs,     beautifully     given     by     Eugene 
Cowles,    and    three    numbers    by    the 

!.•horus.    ".TMynin   of   Thanks."   "The 
'star  Spangled   Banner'-   and   -America' 
(concluded the programme. 

The   concert   masters   of   the   evening 
I were  Henry  Burck   and   David  Mannes. 

They   alternated  in  occupying the chair 
of distinction. 

Much credit Is due to the management 
for the  manner in  which  all the details 

' of   the   unique   entertainment   were   ar- 
I ranged.    Those entitled to  special   men- 
I tlon are John P. Carter. Andrew A. Mc- 
Icormick and J. W. Morrlssey. 
'     During    the    evening    telegrams    were 
I received   bv   the   four   conductors   from 
i the  members  of  the Gilmore  family  In 

Boston,   in   which   they  expressed   their 
1 thanks   to   them   for   their   artistic   and 
personal services and  their deep appre- 

; elation   thereof. 
[t   was stated  that   over S10.000 will bO 

realized from the concert. 

paptr 

par- 
thcir til u 

G1I.MORES   DRl'M   AND   BATON. 
Among the conspicuous instruments 

was a large bass drum which had been 
made for Mr. Gllmore In his lifetime, 
and which was brought to and used 
at the concert last night by its present 
owner, Theodore Wahle. 

The Mayor of Lancaster. Pa., the Hon. 
J. P. McCaskey. escorted by a number 
of prominent citizens of that city, oc- 
cupied a number of boxes. They came 
in honor of the event and brought a 
floral wrenth from Lancaster to place 
on   Mr.   Gllmore's grave.      One of  their 

delegation Is the owner of the baton 
Which Mr. Gilmore had used at the Bos- 
ton Peace Jubilee of 1872. and the Cen- 
tennial celebration In ISTii. It was 
loaned by him for (he evening and made 
use of by  the different   conductors. 

It   took   some  time   to   seat   the   larg" 
assembly   and   the  concert   did   not   be- 
gin until  long after the advertised  hour 
had passed.     Justice James  Fitzgerald, 
of the New  York Supreme Court, taking 
the  place of the  Hon.   Bonrke Cookran. 
who was ill, addressed the audience, and 
stated that although  fourteen years had 
passed since Mr. Gllmore had laid aside 
the    niHgle    symbol    of    authority,    the) 
flourish of which had evolved harmonies I 
that  had  enraptured   thousands both   in | 
America  and   Europe,   his   memory  was 
Still   revered   and   no   better  proof   was ; 
wanting  thereof  than   the   immense  as- •' 
semblage    of   admirers    who.   hv    their 
presence nt the memorial entertainment, 
did his memory reverence. 

Justice   Fitzgerald   spoke   of   Mr.   Gil-' 
more's  love  for the  ancient  minstrelsy 
of  his   native   Ireland,   and   his   unique 
work   In   this   country,   where   he   or- 
ganized  the  Peace Jubilee,  bringing 20.- 

! 000 singers and 2.000 Instruments together 
In  one   great  concert   hail,   and   which 
through his efforts was built for the oo-' 
caslon. 

At the conclusion of hi* remarks the 
musical exercises began. The first pro- 
gramme number, Elgar's march, "Pomp I 
and Circumstance." was conducted by 
John Philip Sousa. who received a 
hearty welcome and an emphutle encore 
at   the   conclusion   of   the   number,   to 

j which he responded with "The Irish 
Patrol." Then Victor Herbert, taking 
hi* place, receiving also an enthusiastic 
greeting, led the instrumental players in 
tMelr pafformance of his own "American 

ntaile" g»4 hi* "Al  Fresco" as an 

 „ Li  

C smlng 
Fifteen yearn is a long time for any publ£ 

to remember an old-time leader.When 
the average New York musjc lover strolled 
into Madison Square Garden iMt «Mg* 
C sight of a crowd of JMJ-J^S 
there was enough to take.his breath away. 
For this wonderful crowd had been drawn 
not alone by the curiosity to hear 700 singers 
and 300 orchestra players and band™6"; 
not alone by the four 9*^**?!! Jf 
day. but by the strangest feature of all. 
they announcement ol: this .oonoertin the 
name of good old "Patsy" £hno»- 

It was interesting to see the ■»»"»£ 
whole-hearted appreciation that..weptW» 
a playful breeze over  floor and *™«- 
ThPe house was responsive^ TJ.JjJJ. 
Clark, had to oblige with a Verdi  * W» 
toonote   encore.   The   soprano.   Caroino 
ST wL at first might have been sing- 
Sta'tbB Pennsylvania t-r*lort£ "£ 
wav  managed after a while to make her 

iKrdXot seen  **£%£»£ 
Anl the bass voice of Eugene Cowles car 
ried his -Forgotten You?" to the ears of 
hundreds who recognized and applaud^ 
after straining their eyes in vain to see 
one figure in the distant human ™™*- 

Your true American loves a brass band. 
And while the pianissimo* of Sousa and 
Her Jrt were rather lost on auditors sitting 
one-rixth of a mile from the stage, it only 
needed a characteristic Victor pose or John 
PWlip gesture to let loose a storm ofap- 
E for encores from "Washington Post 
aTd    -Wonderland."    Walter    Damrosch 
held a more classic baton over the early 
Wagner selections that Bandsman Gilmore 
once  helped Theodore Thomas  to  make 
once  "e'P«" F     k Damrosch led 
popular in America.   "«•          .Hnii„_ 
the Gdmore jubilee battlehorsesof BtOft- 
luiah Chorus." "America" and Star Span- 
S Banner." and nothing in the bill was 
Sote delightful than fata"J^**™^ 
Encore, when the old I"™™*™ 
-Lo howa rote e'er blooming, was 
b^tlS through the hall by the balanced 
hundreds-those splendid tenors included 
-of the People's Choral Union. • 

The People's Choral Union isnota'union 
by the way-   There had to be a fly mth. 
ofntment somewhere, and it was the New 
York   Musical   Mutual   Protective Iruc-n. 
which  on  Saturday  notified   the  d.st.n- 
ntatod committee that the manager had 
Mtadlo^ive publicity te their organ.** 
Son's part in the concert and ****** 

'  volunteers were forbidden to appear■ with- 
outpay.   The order was re^ind^Uter. it 

is  said.   Secretary John  P.  < 

**-/& 

During his recent tour John Philip Sonsj 
was elected to membership in the Player* 
Club. His sponsors were Milton Nobles MM 
Branson Howard. 

On Wednesday evening. May 1«». BOOM 

paid his first visit to the club, as the gues 
!,| an Informal <linner of Mr. Nobles Amowj 
others   who   participated   in   the   welcome  K 
!    ,e Mar.!, King." at Mr. NobW taxation J*JgJ    ^^ John  P   Carter  and 
were  James O'Neill,  Bronson  Howard.  John £ <-» Morrissey decided   how- 

\ Drew. J! ?«ke Murray. F. F. Mackayljrij. Jt^pay the piper." after all. to the tun. 
Eaton Rogers, Frank E. Aiken. Daniel FroM oteome%3>m. 

' »■-*■» w  •-—- There  was  some confusion^about  tM .. and John E. Warner. 
Much interest and genuine amusement were 

afforded  the  guests  when   the  host   produced 
the   original    manuscript    of   " 1 he    Bludsq 
March,"   written   by   Sousa   at   twenty,   and 
dedicated to his star and manager,  who had 
riven him his first engagement as a leader. 

The great  hand master studied the leaders 
.-,re  with much  interest,     lie had  not  seen 
" ,«ard it in twenty-five years.   He hummed 

the air, heating time on his wine glass.       its 
a   Sousa  march  all   right."  he  said  at  last; 
•• and   notwithstanding   the   successes   of   the 
intervening years I'm not ashamed of it;  its 
a good one."    The march has never been pub- 
lished,   and   the   orchestration   for   fourteen 
pieces' is in perfect condition. 

The well known habit among countr>   mu- 
sicians   of   writing   their   names   and   other 
thinRS more or less ornamental on the scores 
of  visiting companies whose music  they   are 
called upon to play, is well exemplified on the 
Sc   e o   "'Fhe Hhtdso March."    Here is one 
criticism: "The man who wrote  this march 
ought to go hang himself.';   Thta *» written 
onthe second violin score in Charleston  SO. 

ISSU.   and   the   writer's   name   attach d 
There were many of similar tenor, and about 
an   equal   nu.ul.er  that   were  con.pl.mentar.v. 
The   roasts   were   the   ones   particularly   en- 
joyed  bv   Sousa  and  bis  friends.       On  one 
!Lk leaf is a capital P^.^S*!' J£ 
Nobles in the character of Jim Bludso. exe 
<u  -    in the Bush Street Theatre. San Fran- 
cisco   in  1881.    In  another  score   is  an ex- 
cel lent portrait of the late Alonzo Sehwars 
i„  the Character of  the Jew,  drawn by  the 
'trombone player, at Mrs   John Drews Arch 
Street Theatre, Thiladelphia, in 18U. 

&MW i OJtK QTt, 

daughter of the famous ^^^V"; 
and Miss Gilmore live in Boston Whether 
or not a monument is contemplated later 
did not appear thta morning. 

Why did no one in all th® 15'00?,ca^°I 
the time-honored "Anvil Chorus"?When 

i Gilmore lived, he gave *^^^^ 
| and always, and he gave it with real anviia 

and real guns. 

IN GILMORE'S MEMORY 

Over $10,000 Realised for Widow and 

Daughter of Hie I.nte Bandmaster 

—Music Fills Madison Square        I 

Garden. 

The magician's trick of pouring claret, 
sherry and port from the same flask was 
repeated last night at the Gilmore me- 
morial concert in Madison Square Gar- 
den. The combined orchestras of Sousa. 
Victor Herbert and Walter Damrosch 
discoursed. Sousa music, when the 
March King wielded the baton—formerly 
the property of Gilmore—swung readily 
to Herbert music when Victor Herbert 
led them, and, with Mr. Damrosch up, 
played the music of Wagner and Meyer- 
beer, with a pomp and seriousness that 
sounded oddly after the snap and dash of 
the  music* that had preceded. 

It was such a massing of effects, such 
a large-toned presentation of familiar mu- 
sical themes, as would have appealed to 
the 'bandmaster in whose lamented mem- 
ory the concert was held. Back of the 
consolidated orchestras -were ranged 
about a thousand singers from Frank 
Damrosch's People's Choral Union. The 
Garden itself was crowded with people 
to the very eaves. 

They listened to Judge Fitzgerald's 
graceful little tribute to Patrick Sars- 
field Gilmore, Irishman, and applauded 
his declaration that in Gilmore the Celtic 
minstrelsy lived again. They encored 
everything, which, indeed, was no won- 
der, for the selections were all popular 
and yet were played with a spirit and, 
of course, with a volume that made 
them   interesting to any one. 

Sousa gave his "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" and his "El Capitan;" Herbert 
gave his "American Fantasie;" Walter 
Damrosch conducted the "Tannhauser"' 
overture and the Coronation Ma,rch from 
"Le Prophete;" Eugene Cowles sang hi* 
own "Celeste," and his unforgettable 
"Forgotten;" Herbert L. Clark intoned 
the "Lost Chord" as a cornet solo; Mrs. 
Caroline Mihr-Hardy sang "Dichtheore 
Halle." from "Tannhauser." 

With a mighty volume the Choral Union 
sang the "Hallelujah Chorus," and at the 
end an old .Wt her land song, besides "The 
Star-Spangled Banner" and "America." 

It was an uncommonly interesting 
evening and "good value," as the shop- 
keepers say. with its congress of directing 
celebrities and its exhibition of three or- 
chestras working together with facility 
and to good effect, and vying with each 
other in seising the spirit of music a little 
out of their usual manner. 

The crowd found profit and entertain- 
ment in comparing the manner of the dif- 
ferent conductors. It was impartially 
enthusiastic over Sousa's command of 
stage effects. Herbert's vital baton w 
and the stimulating directing of Walter 
and Frank Damsosch. 

Thomas M. Mulry was president of the 
concert committee and John P. Carter 
secretary. President Roosevelt, Gov. 
Higgins and Mayor McClellan were 
members. 

Over $10,000 was realised last night 
for the benefit of Gilmore's widow and 
daughter. 
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OLMORE CQICERTI i 
I   MOT VOLUNTARY 

The Boston Retail Groats' Assueatioti is 
making active preparations for holding its 
s.\;h Beaton Fund Fair, for which Mediaiiu-s* 
IiuiLlitt: ha- been —»grgH lor the four weeks 
bsjtasafcsg Oct. 1 nevt. SonSa's Bind is .meof 
the atlisriiuuB whk-h have lieen engaged. ' 
The fnir is t.> lie under the direction of the 
exhibition o.iimiittec of the Boston Retail 
•in,^i- lswwriatlpn, whk-h .-.msL-t> of 
I*rv-c.fc-nt Chutes R. Fuller, First Viee- 
PnsUal Rafter K. IIiitchinstKi. John 1:. 
Robinson,    Fred   K.    Cheney,  Hurve-.    1.. 

  Tbsasps m. Chutes M Barieand F. K. Willis. 

not  m.  mmtmdk T*rn<l8Brrj rfteteut: Frank H. Haynes, 
tea <".«a«n   Sxrears   Garden   Mat S™*™1 ■»■»•»■: John H.  Brown.  secretary 
sight aft the Brand euacort of ——■ a'"1 ttmsnres. ami Edwin B. PObbnr>". |>  
banda   *a&   aiehaattao   under   eminent representative. 

■a  ia   ftarrmomorotlatt   of  th* ...      R>a^fe lir  *"■ 
itaatnuar.    SMtrtdt   &   OE-   Ipspopc  Cathng ""J^J f ^ 

^ 

pKsaoter  Carter  Siys   De- 
maai by Musicians for 

P*y Was Surprise. 

who   £.sJ   fourteen   rears   aao. 
wu   an    iader   current   which, 
harass? and which, to exoectsd 

> 9KC J>«s tSiot oreCta ooo bsJf 
F. Carter, too nromoter of too 
boa mjnmnttri   that  tho  ro- 

wer*  to   bo   for  tho  benefit  of 
SUnwjre'a   widow,   and  —SM   Der- 

osa t»^"^ In. too Otrdea. 
T*»   general   cooisticto*.   which. 

BH/ liamao SL MaLTey 00 
Xliamaj I-  Jaeios and Jo&s.  B. 

WOraasr as  Ttca-preaiiHita,   John 
1 os BOti.il and Irr. Car- 
arr. canssstad of ooo fcon- 

TuTMd   by   President 
tsa.  taciuiied  GOT.   *"H*"" 

w-^wr.rt    a^j   mast   of    the 
poitcicai and, cbnrcii officials 

of yes   T/ark. 
Ta« ooncort. wttfi John PfeUic ttooso, 

Wajnr Domroach. Fraak Domroach 
and "Victor Herbert wieLii=i tho bo- 
toa was most 11111 on I no Box tho 
saanagars  jad. tieir troub.ea 

at ooooaasod tSsu hitcaeo i= the ar- 
aaoajBmaD.a Sad. occurred wfiich rireat- 
onoft aa «ac 30 ialf tie nrofita. Mr. 
Cactar sayo: 

"I   9001   tSat   I   bare   bees   anome- 
fcfljr 

John Philip Sousa and his band fin- 
ished their four months' tour at the 
Hippodrome in Xew York. Sunday 
nfeht. with a "Program of the Xa- 
tions." England was represented in 
Elgar"s mikxch. "Pomp and Cireum- 
stance:" Germany in Xessler*s "Trum- 

" peter of Sakkingen:** Italy in a fan- 
tasie on Puccini's *-La Boheme;" 
Prance in the polacca from "Mignon;" 
Russia in Tschaikowsky's overture. 
"IS12;" Hungary in the "Second 
Rhapsody." by Uaat; Norway In one 
movement from GreiK*s "Peer Gynt' 
Suite: Austria in the Schubert-Tausig 
"Marche MUitaire;"  Bohemia in Gelo- 

WINDING OP Oil 
RAILWAY RITE 

E 

DUSS HAS A NEW MARCH 
AND SOME NEW BOWS 

Sous*   Listens   Intently   to   the 
Band Concert at the 

Hippodrome. 
John   Duss   an<l   his   orchestra   made 

their appearance  in New  York  for the 

ALDRICH AND ROADS SAID TO 
BE SUITED WITH ALLISON 
AMENDMENT. WHICH PRO- 
VIDES BROAD COURT BE VIEW 

sos   "Caprice   Slave."   for   violin,   and, 
by   ff^bsS   Cntan.    A™e^* hii Clarke's "Plantation Songs 

sals   concert   was   s-iggeoted   i 

News echuitor Special. 

WASHINGTON. D. C May 12.- 
Rate legisaltion which was ordered in 
December in the house with a Roose- 
velt fauforonade that was beard clear 
across the continent, is closing dramatic- 
ally in the senate with Nelson W. Aid- 
rich directins proceedings as usual as 
easily as John Phillip Sousa takes his 
trained orchestra th rough a march.) 

Senator Raynor says the president 
has been trap|>ed. Bailey congratulates 
the railroads upon their victory and says 
that Roosevelt must answer the people. 
Senator Teller warned his colleagues 
yesterday evening that he wouldu't be 
gold bricked and submit tamely. The 
Allison amendment providing the broad- 
est court review, suits AMrich and the 
railroads.     Mr  Aldrich  will  have him- 

ime this sensnn at the Hippodrome 

last night. 
Duss has brought from Pittsburg a 

new march and several new bows. The 
bow is jsraciled obseqnistis—an Inclina- 
tion toward the stage stopped when tne 
head and shoulders are at risht angles 
with the body. L>ns* played marches by 
DUM and prelude, by Wagner, cavatiuas 
Uv Baff in fact he had a very interesting 
Srosramtne. played by some very capable 
musicians. 

Miss   Effi 
Her  renderin; 

SSSfl "d'fuii KBrjft-'^bfiE 
Sn   wu.   listened   to   by   John   Ph.hp 
Baun    and    his    trusty    henchman   G.y 
iffiterbeek,   «itl.   the   greatest atten-,, 

ti0Mr I»iss plays his selections verv' 
onickiv . e after the other, an excellent" 
nrocoedinB at all concerts, hut at lasi, 
SB??concert a niece of muahi entitH- 
••The Trolley March." preceded thL 
mvstical prelude to "Lohengrm a Mm 

.HV closely for perfect esthet.c comfortM 

fie   Stewart   was   the   soloist, 
ring  of  an  old   friend.     l)ich * 
ulle."   from   Tannhauser.   was 

txo assurance of Preside-1  Smito. 

||o me- -**4 "«ji 5» *^eW »•* *o »s t# 
j 9»i  s'-IW*^-*^.    «5i   *o?>#4   Sis   *»??*« 
ff lit* w_aL; m»i >« ^..4 wtj ^« is  t--? 
fie"* 

.   "f  mm ij  *»e  **'?  te  •ossa.   Poio- 
yofHajinl ?%%««<. *»4 %$** *at»« r 

*m=t*-i E« oo»< -^: - aseo tv--r ?"H4 
l«»aK bjsstiw. Sp*E*. <*» »m**i*rt*. 
pOAaa* •»• *JW* - c* .»^«» to **.« t? e*e% 
«»   tla.wn   ft :-=,    i    1 J«*3!»   a   tear   tn»f 
«#^rrt-.n«;*»  »'»* ?h«i? <*r»|i!iee. 

:T dMTri    wzrjTiiaj   imr^itts-    oftor   tho kdasnoso   had   b<=^--     it»<»:   ?rrUv.     ;«rra 
: orountl *nd nut   ;t> * »ian on the hu'la- 

.ti   :jottrti  i#*;«u far »o;.trteer*.    But 

_ self named one of the conferes to insure 
ances-" .    U^JV^W t,,e   ■**!   passage of the   railroad  rate 

r  iMtRng Bart*u ,n »*fT,l»    »ill  tbroush conference. 
Advocates of rate legislation hold that 

when the rate law is finally sigued by 
the president it will be farcical. 

I 

/^ 

i tfteC «•* 00 foe oo ho waulX sa 
hnin wttt h» undo Ut tlie sruara, 

Ml bo out of 90c*et myself. '* 
I 

a.-.i : 

Cutting Bartjn in the Wqr&M '4 

' <4 

Ihe 

ItMIIIll 

tBocieu in 

rnr „t   PattKk »:irn»>w 

.rt'oLtht  at   M.H-..  ^l«w 

* fitting «>*««^-   Th*uB«le 

AMERICA'S LARGEST BAND. 
Concert for Benefit of San Francisco 

Relief Fund Draws Great Crowd 

to Mechanics' Building. 
Tho monster band of 35 pieces, satd 

to be the largest in America, save an- ■ 
other concert at Mechanics building last 
night before a great audience. This 
time the Boston musicians' protective 
association, with commendable gener- 
osity, devoted the entire proceeds to tho 
San Francisco relief fund, which there- 
by realised a handsome sum. ThomaJ 
os Carter, the veteran bandmaster, con- 
ducted the first half of the program, 
sad the last half, beginning with tho 
familiar "William Tell" overture, was 
condsctod by John M. Flockton. who. in 
the previous concert of consolidated 
bands, directed for the whole program. 

The ban was elaborately decorated 
with the national colors, with pale blue 
and white hangings predominant. Tho 
Bm— poiular numbers, as is quite usual 
with a Sunday night audience, were tho 
Strauss and Suppe waltzes, and an in- 
terpolated Sousa march of stirring 

by way of encore to the Rossini 

Ot/WUa-4^^.  G-£w^ 1/UA4*.*-*. 
1 

\ \s\.Cv\,y   n 

I 

,cl' u» 

Lao an. aa«*t  teo«h«   **   ***   Phihp  W     setection.T The delightful "old" strains of 
§«•«■ r" tm—■A WaBaee's "Jlaritana." too seldom heard 

IBB 

Hubert. Frank »»r**i.   . 

the >lo>iraI l»« aa,! 

.^ktay tnaM 1* tow h*unl lt 

■|M" ^fc jm «»cetteBt one- a*1 

tl* sjab ofi the •«*"*- »-*^ ^*u/ 

K aa»l flotteriasf p»«k llb- 

rnU  a.ilwwei  -aniea  ami 

ami uad«=^aa'li,t"-- 

Aldes. Mr>~ Mary Shaw 

thorite a l>* ih»«ers. 

sOKvesstttl  ami   popnku- 

^^t fffied the a»»to(iu«. 

o> these o»vs. and the grand Loot 
Ohord" of blessed memory—the chief 
tbemo ptavod by C cornets—were among 
the special features of interest. 

Two remarkably fine descriptive, 
pieces. "The Wayside Chapel. with 
antinhonal chiming and hymn passages, 
and a galloping "Hunting Scene (Bu- 
calossi). with smgins and other novel 
features, were also Included In the gen- 
erous program. The music showed 
■nor* practice than was possible in tho 
previous concert, and it was all stirring 
to the extreme- The nooappearance. 
through illness, of Antonio de Ribas. at 
St years the oldest active professional 
musician In the world, was much ra- 
gretted. 

SCSA UKES "FLYING ARROW." 
At the last conceit given by John Philip Sousa and his 

famous Kind, at the Hippodrome, they played Al»e Holz- 
mann's characteristic number, 'Trying Arrow." That it 
made a l»g hit is potting it mildly. The applause it re- 
ceived from the 6.000 persons present easily demonstrated 
that it had their hearty approval. When asked what he 
thought of "Flying Arrow," Mr. Sousa satd that it was a 
fine composition, and that he proposed to play it at all of 
his concerts, as it was a piece of music that the general 
ptthlic would like. It is a well known fact that when 
Sousa plays a new composition and it fails to take with 
his audiences it is shelved for good, no matter how cele- 
brated is its author. 

"SOUSA SWING" MARCH-TWO STEP 

Charles IS. Brown, a Chicago c..iii|H»st.r. who is well 

known through his compositions, "Mobile Prance." "Bun 
galoo." "If You Were I and I Were Von" and "By a Shady 
Brook." has recently turned over to Will Rossiter. Chi- 
cago music publisher, a march and two step, entitled. 
Sous;, Swing." that is sure to make a big bid for popular 

favor. It is catchy: especially may thi- IK satd of the trio, 
which is  really infectious.    To hear it  is to like it. 

Spapcr   \-c. 

JOCItMAi, 

44£yOOf& .HEBAUJ 

pin 

-•.11 

tie i i 

-,ltip< 

te(pillU. 

ltrett itiit 
ictl liumi 

Pa.—Prof.    C.     Stanley 
it. r    "t   the    Municipal 
!u\c sattadk public fawa 
rrt. wmvh ssas given May 
Park      \U nt j.uwo pe*'- 

this rit'e. crt\- 
antt     Philadelphia 
tt^   tine   t»and   c>.>n- 

iic. given in different 
it- public -quares. 

ye&s ■«"8-tgo* J. P. Sousa says that the talking ma- 
jhlno win kill all the popularity of vocal 
nualc. Hardly.   Men have been marrying 

eaalking machines since the world began, 
and vocal music la Just ai popular as 

W 

roh« V  Sousa says that the 
Si ^hioe   is   kjung 

our popular «°°f^     ^""-f     MM 
w ioy o^oMrotorn a *«^J884 

id   |<aiHllah*1'r *-^*i';*a**" 

a-KAUS«- 
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GILMORE   CONCERT,    BIG   BENEFIT 

(Plioto by Chlckerlng.) 
VICTOR   HERBERT. 

LK« °°o tte Whe€is of I***"*" If John 
Philip Sousa and Victor Herbert have 
their way.    They are demanding of a 
congressional   committee   nothing  less 
revolutionary than a   suppression    of 
Piracy from their musical works for use 
in    phonographs.    In   their testimony 
they bear witness to the startling devel- 
opment of the Edison Invention as the 
sole musical Instrument of many people 
who formerly resorted to other means 
of entertainment.   Sousa declared that 
the sale of banjos, guitars and man- 
dolins is decreasing from year to year, 
and It Is all  because of the machine 
made   music.    Both of the musicians 
agreed that it would help them retain 
the place of Instrumental music to pre- 
vent the unauthorized use of band mu- 
sic In the talking machines. 

Newspaper   K,uumy   <WIM>»  

^ru*M<J**  

•ss 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA. WALTER DAMROSCH. 

since  the A TlW  proceeds   of  this  memorial  were .the entertainment. Mr. John rhillp Car- 
14    years Pe«*Ped lnr  th1 benent   Of   the  widow   t.-r.  could not  say  last night      Mr   far- 

thing like   ?"'VHn*h.tors °,f *?',• ""more- now llv-   ter   didn't   even   know   what   the  grotn L.I.us   iiiv<     inK ,     Roston.    .lust    mw  mitoh  iUa nm.    ,..>,.»i»t.  ~       n_   .1. 1..   .....      .r.i...^ 

NEW YORK.   May 16.-Not 
late   "Pat"   Gllmore's   death, 
ago.   has  New   York seen  anything like IfcH? daughters of Mr   Ollmore. now llv-her' didn't   "evon~1cn'ov 
^^mbthc^rtwh.^ 
to the famous bandmaster's memory in 

PpP'Hnritr "f  the   *I'  fhp  "Inrnron  tho 

selves. noir '"stead of 

Madison Square Garden last night. Ten j' 
thousand people  mn<lc up the prreat an- : 
dunce, which illle 1 the flag-draped tiers 
to   overflowing   and     stretched     solidly 
across the floor. 

Hanked high on a hiiu;e platform, at 
the east end of the garden, sat a thou- 
sand singers from the People's Choral 
1 nioii. ajid in front of them an or- 
chestra of BOO men. Four well-known 
conductors held the baton in turn for/ 
these monster niuslc.il forces—Messrs/ 
John Philip Sousa.  Victor Herbert   Waal 
ter Damrosch and Frank Damrosch § 

IV— v  r\/r T LLEMMl 
ress 

j&»Y '21 V.'uu - 

Duss and His Band Return to Town. 
.- 

ta.' 

KKQl$fMM 

1 ^ sSffa r? SE sspsaswasar8 ="— • ondueted Ins band at the Hippodrome   
.blished: m * "1,,n'"r that was almost as orirfK«>i 

ten r>ov 

:*ll:m 
Mr.   Sousa   says   that   machine-mad V 

music  is  running   the  natural  product 
out of use.    Young men will not sit on ; 

the "stoop" in the moonlight and carol 

to a guitar when,  by the simple turn- 
ing   of  a   crank,   the  voice   of  Caruso 

may be made to fill the block Mth the 
ear-plerclng     tones    of     "Non  e  ver." 

Formerly, almost any kind of amateur 

singing    was     countenanced,     because 
nothing    better    was    obtainable,    but 

now   good   music,   and   well   sung,   too, 

can   be   had   on   tap;   and   the   modo.t 
•fcuteur Is driven  to silence. 

Otr     futility   'ttur%€IM 

walk* 

IUN ■M 

*  as John Philip's own. 
Although  the programme  bristled Tv'th 

'names   like   Gounod.   Schumann.   Wagner 
and Chopin, who are ail, in the parlance 
or  the  youthful  piano  student,  "classic" 
composers, there was plenty of room for 

1 encores,   and   these   were   largely    of   a 
"popular" nature.    It was an eclectic pro- 
gramme  and all  sorts and conditions of 

1 music  lovers  could   find  some  number  or 
.numbers that merited attention. 

Of   the   ten  selections   listed   four   were 
[transcriptions,     «f     which     Schumann's I 

Traumcrie." was perhaps the most attrac- 
tive.   "'Phi. slow curv€B 0f tj,e Kra,illai vlo. 
lln" and the other strings to which it has 

•been transcribed   bring out the beauty of 
[the piece much more adequately than docs 
I the  original piano  scoring i„  the  famous 

A bum   for the  Young."   Rut the   "tran- 
scribing"  hal.lt is a pitfall and  Mr.  Duss 

; was less happy in some other experiment- 
; notably   Chopin's   "Polonaise"   in   A    in 
i which the ending for the orchestral work 
is too abrupt, 

i    A   word of   praise  should  he given  the 
! hand for its performance of the prelude to 
j "bohengrln."   Fortunately, no emwo was 
[accepted at  this point.   Instead, Miss Ef- 
, tie   Stewart  followed   with   "Dlcli    Teure 
Halle." from "Tannhauser." 

Before the intermission two groups of 
virtuosi (the programme is the authority 
for this classification) stepped out from 
their fellow players and won the favor of 
the audience in operatic selections 

An interesting feature of the second half 
of the concert was the dream music from 
Humperdinck's "Haensel and Gretel " with 
its echo of the last opera season. On tho 
whole the concert was a pleasant ono and 
Its varied character seemed to appeal to 
the jaded music lovers. And those who 
missed    the   resounding   Sousa    marches 

riR. SOUSA SAYS HE 
WANTS THE HONE1 

SINGING  IN  NEW YORK. 
. C°™posfr Sousa says that the American public is forgetting how to 

sing The phonograph, he says, is delegated to do their singing for them 
and their vocal cords are suffered to deteriorate. 

This does not seem to be the case in New York. Has Mr Sousa ever 
gone on a popular excursion up the river or sat on a recreation pier at 
night or peered into one of Mr. Damrosch's people's chorus rehearsals at 
Cooper Union? Has he looked on at east side dances when the orchestra 
Strikes up a popular tune? Has he occupied a Harlem flat on a summer 
evening? There seems to the chance observer to be as much conerera 
tional singing in the churches as ever. Children in the streets sin? a rood 
deal when a hand-organ comes their way. They sin? every mornin£ at 
school. In the case of the phonograph it may be thought to hav stimu 
lated occasional singing by making popyiar airs familiar. 

■i"j ■!■',;'.'. " ■x<uaA.> 

■■■-«! 

wits}**. 

«:s 

JOHN PHILIP  SOUSA. 

WASHINGTON, June 7.—John Philip 
Sousa Is here waging war on "talking 
machines" In the interest of the human 
voice, and, as he naively admits, in the 
interest of his own pockets. The new 
copyright bill gives Sousa his oppor- 
tunity, ondhe Is a self-appointed Com- 
mittee of One to appear before the 
Joint Committee on Patents to discuss 
the Mil   He says: 

"Bveryon* of these concerns,"  refer- 

dred   of   my  compositions  In   Its  .. 
logues,  and I  have  yet to  receive 
first cent for their reproduction.   I 
this money. 

"When  I was a   boy here the ,, 
people sat on their steps and porc^ 
the evening and sang the old songtkl 
the   new   ones.     If   vpu   walk 
Washington street in the eve* 
will not hear tl 
*>•"    h-ar_|h#«: 

tetpe.ttl 
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GILMORE MEMORIAL CONCERT. 
Mihr  Hardy's   success,  therefore, 

A Magnificent Testimonial to "Patsy" Gilmore—Twelve 

Thousand New Yorkers Remember the Popular 

Bandmaster of Fifteen Years Ago and 

Fill Madison Square Garden. 

Love of music, patriotism and sentiment were undoubt- 

edly   the   three  reasons  why   an   audience  of  more  than 

12,000 assembled in the Madison Square Garden last Tues- 

day night, at the Gilmore Memorial concert.     The splendid 

program arranged by John P. tarter supplied one reason; 

the desire to show tribute to that most popular American 

bandmaster, the late Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore. and to ex- 

press sympathy tor his widow and daughter in a practical 

manner were the other explanations for such a vast gath- 

ering as tilled the immense auditorium from floor to dome. 

It  was  undoubtedly  the  sentiment   connected  with  the 

name of good old "Patsy" Gilmore, more than the appear- 

ance of the four popular leaders who took part, that drew 

so many aged men and women to the Garden that  night. 

Retired bankers, lawyers, doctors and men from various 

walks   of   life,   men   who   are   rarely   nowadays   found   at 

concerts or theatres,  were  seen  in  the boxes  and  balco 

nies, having   forsal en  their cozy corners  and  easy  chairs 

at the call of—to them—the magic name Gilmore.    Many 

of them knew Gilmore's old programs by heart and seemed 

to   miss   some  of   "Patsy's"   old   standbys   from   the   list. 

despite   the   fact   that   Sousa.  Herbert   and   the   Damrosch 

brothers provided  an  excellent  feast of music. 

"Why don't they play the time honored 'Anvil Chorus?' 

When Gilmore lived he played that everywhere, and al- 

ways, with real anvils and torpedoes, and it was certainly 

thrilling,"   said  a  venerable  old   man  in  a   front  box. 

becoming  shrill.     Mrs. 

was doubly deserved. , 
Another little thing added to Mrs. Mihr Hardy s joy 

that evening was a touching message from Mrs. Gilmore 

in gratitude for Mrs. Mihr Hardy's offer of her services. 

It read as follows: 
BOSTON,   Mass., May   15,   190(1. 

"Mrs.  Caroline  Mihr  Hardy,   Madison   Square   Garden 

N. V.: , . . 
"Mrs  Hardy's tender remembrance and exquisite vocal 

tribute are as llowers crowning P. S. Gilmore's memory. 

Mrs. and Miss Gilmore are expressing their thanks turther 

Eugene Cowles also filled the hall with his glorious bass, 

first with his own compositions, "Celeste." and with encore 

that old favorite, "Forgotten You." The complete pro- 

gram was: 

 KlKar Military March in n, Pomp ami Circumstance... 
Conductor,  John   Philip  Sousa. 

( ornet 

.Herbert 

.Sullivan 

.Wagner 

.\\ agner 

. .Handel 

I 

American   l'antaisic     
Conductor. Victor Herbert. 

Solo,   Lost  Chord     
Herbert L. Clark. 

* Overture,  Tannhauser        
Conductor. Walter Datnrosc 

Aria,  Tannhauser,   Dich  Theure Halle  
Mrs. Caroline Mihr  Hardy. 

Halleluiah   Chorus     
People's Choral  Union of  New   York 

Conductor.  Frank Damrosch. 
The Kins of  Prance,  from The Three Quotations. 
March,  The   Stars  and  Stripes   Forever   

Conductor.  John  Philip  Sousa. 

Song,   Celeste      
Eugene  Cowles. 

Introduction.    Third   Act   of   Lohengrin  
Conductor, Victor Herbert, 

Coronation  March, from I.e  Prophete Meyerbeer 
Conductor, Walter Damrosch. 

Hymn of Thanks.  Old Netherland  Song — 

Star  Spangled   Hanner     
f Thee 

. . Sous: 
,..Sousa 

, .Cowles 

.Wagner 

Mv  Country   'Tis 
ork. People's Choral Union of  New   V 

Conductor, Frank Damrosch. 
nsistcd   of   John    P.   Carter,   director; 

and   1.   W.   Morrissey,  business 

organizing director and general presiding genius in the 

honorable person of P. S. Gilmore's descendant, John 

Philip Carter. 

Probably few persons in the audience wen- ,va < that 

the soloist, Mrs. Mihr Hardy, was the daughter of the 

late Christian Mihr, one of the favorite solo cornetists 

with Gilmore's Band for years. Hut Mrs. Mihi Hardy 

well remembers the many courtesies Mr. Gilmore extended 

to her father, particularly the playing of the entire Gil- 

more band ami a quartet of French horns at Mi Mihr's 

funeral. 

The general committee, which was h aded by Thomas 

M. Mttlvey as president, Thomas I.. James and John K. 

Van Wormer as vice president-. John 1) Crimmins as 

treasurer, and Mr. Carter as secretary, consisted of 100 

members, headed by President Roosevelt. . 'id included 

Governor Higgins, Mayor McClellan and nost of the 

prominent political ami church officials of New V>rk. 

Mr. Carter announced yesterday that he had concluded 

arrangements with Austin Corbin. proprietor of V mhattan 

Reach, for a "Gilmore Day." to be given at the each on 

July 14. The receipts will go to help Mrs. and Miss Gil- 

more. 
Another big Gilmore day, that is an annual affair at the 

old town of Lancaster, Pa., is June 4. This year extraor- 

dinary preparations have been made under supervision 

of the Mayor of Lancaster Resides the local bands, many 

Philadelphia and other Pennsylvania organizations will 

take part. There will be a parade, in which the Lancaster 

musicians, fire department and city officials will unite. 

Phis is to be followed by a vaudeville show and banquet in 

tl e evening. 
It was this same mayor of Lancaster, by the way. who 

attended the concert last week, coming to New ^i ork for 

the express purpose of permitting the four orchestra leaders 

to  use Mr.  Gilmore's old baton. 

ian< 
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national 
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announc 

mentin 

ill   any 

paternal side 

P. S. ( iilmore 

JOHN PHILIP CAKTEK. 

Other auditors recalled many of their favorites that (iil- 

more used to play, and Mr. Carter would be obliged to 

give a dozen more memorial concerts to include them all. 

Nevertheless, it was remarkable to witness the enthu- 

siastic reception and whole hearted appreciative applause 

that swept < ver the house with cyclonic intensity when 

Sousa pla\ed Sir F.dward Llgar's "Pomp and Circum- 

stance" march with military precision and tuneful swing. 

His every appearance was the signal for vociferous ap- 

plause, and he encore "fiends" worked themselves to a 

frenzy over "The Stars and Stripes Forever." "F.l Capi- 

tan." and "Washington Post" numbers 

It was apparent that thi true American loves a brass 

hand, and were equally pleased with every pianissimo, as 

well as every forte, and the stirring climaxes in the classi- 

cal and popular pie-es led by Messrs. Sousa. Herbert ami 

Damrosch. 
The soloists also received ovations. Herbert L. Clarke's 

cornet solo. Sullivan's "Lost Chord." required as encore 

Verdi's "Requiem." He played both selections with a 

sonority and artistic finish that few cornetists ever ap- 

proach. 
Caroline Mihr Hardy sang the "Dich Theure Halle" 

aria from "Tannhauser" in an admirable manner, her 

sweet voice and clear enunciation surprising every one 

by their carrying power. It is no easy task for a singer 

to make her voice reach till over that big hall without its 

The  executive   committee  con 
Andrew    A.    MeCormick.   manager, 

manager. 

\ great musical service in memorial honor of P. S. Gil- 

more is no ncv,  idea in  New York, but hands adequate to 

lie the matter at once artistically and practically were 

easy quest; and while the local project hung fire, the 

spirit   in   favor   of  it  took   spontaneous  and  sus- 

owth.    Year by year Gilmore Memorial Days were 

■d   from near and remote  States and cities;  and 

When the press of the country began to comment on the 

omissii  *  of  national  memorial honors  to one  of  interna- 

tional   fame,  recognition  that  it  was  up to Gilmore's own 

\e«   N   rk to take lead in the matter evolved as the geu- 

rra| imperative conviction.    To the call for the right and 

immediate leader John   P. Carter  responded, bringing not 

only   hi-   established   integrity  and   honorable   repute,  his 

rilliant talents, influential position and social prestige as 

incomparable   credentials   for  the   candidacy,   but   supplc- 

these by the natural right of distinctive authority 

Gilmorean  matter. John  P. .Carter being,  on  the 

1 near kinsman of P. S. Gilmore. 

seniority and his nomadic professional 

life not unnaturally estranged the kinsmen in the sense of 

sustained social intimacy: hut the spirit of common esteem 

and affection survived personal separation, and the worth, 

brilliance and honorable record of the young relative, 

jovially saluted as "Jack, my boy," gratified and appealed 

lo the soilless Gilmore. 
Hence a virtually filial spirit is the seed whence John P. 

Carter's unselfish and devoted efforts have sprung, to blos- 

som in the present triumphant occasion.    Failure for any 

memorial function in honor of P. S. Gilmore was impossi- 

ble, for he lived in the public heart, and survives in the 

popular  memory.    Vet   the highest  mark could  have been 

missed by unambitious aim. of which John P. Carter cannot 

he accused.   To his just claim for recognition of the patri- 

otic and  famous Gilmore's eminent national and personal 

services, both as man and musician, the great head of the 

great   American  nation   responded   with  characteristic  no- 

bility; and illustrious representatives of National Govern- 

ment past and present, of church. Congress and court, of 

the financial, commercial and social worlds, as well as of 

Gilmore's own profession and its affiliated arts and intel- 

lect, promptly and generously  followed  suit.     Press  and 

public nobly sustained the prevailing spirit, and the result 

stands   for   itself   in   the   magnificent   ovation   the   nation 

witnesses in the Gilmore Memorial Celebration.    Mr. Car- 

ter's official   and  personal  thanks  to  all  concerned  merit 

reciprocal recognition.    To his genius for organization, his 

administrative ability, his breadth of conception and splen- 

did strength, his finesse in the delicate work of detail— 

most of all to his heroic energy and disinterested devotion, 

the grand success of the great undertaking is due.    New 

York's memorial to P. S. Gilmore reflects credit upon itself, 

upon the whole American nation, upon noble and generous 

professional and public spirit; and not its least laurel im- 

mortalizing  the  memory  and crowning the  grave  of the 

famous and beloved New Yorker is its happy election of an 

MA! KILL MUSK. 
■—■— 

Sousa.'Sees Grave Menace to the 
Heavenly Maid in the Rise 

r' I 

of the'Automatics. 

(Special torThe World.) , 

M'ASHIXGflON. Jlurie 8.-Jaftvn Phtllr- 

Sousa, who stilted before a committee 

of tho House that the automatic 

musical lnstrmnrewts are d^tijbying the 

human voice,,so far as muring la con- 
cerned, said *o-day to The \Votfd: 

"From ob/^rv-.uion I tun convinced 
that these/ machines will have .. very 
111 effect 'on the progress r»f music in 
this ooumry. The facility with which 
young people can hear;•''music in thair 
homes without any rtfental or physical 
effort anust Certainly redu.ij tho u.imter- 
o,»4Sl„e.uistulle'^ very materially aa 
K„LJ s P° on> And is tlW ona'eur 
win mn~^iro,^>he ProftMionul teacher 
u"' 1ecei*3aa'1X su«er in-* l>e forced 
10 .veeK: sooue 6ther means of livelihood. 

"entLm^'fiH,10 m0 b* il Professional 
f^rTh. J,f Bos'°n that there are 
fewer be/ss, singers in New <cngl> rid to- 
mvy-»iV & .ever   before.   I   have   noted myself 
'achtliAr 
nuke// 
war Ma 

W   « 
at  summer resorts and on 

SS?S9rjtvparUe" the mechanical music 
"ias... generally superseded the 
yoice   and    those    instruments 

Urf K%£ thf. "eoP'f. su«h as the mando- 
»n. the guitar and the banjo. Publishers 
,1 "If"' for those instruments and 
'/anufacturas of them inform me tha. 
their sales have decreased very ma- 

I temaiiy as the popularity of the me- 
chanical  machines   has  grown. 
r Ha! Jlhe. students of music become 
fewer the love of music will grow less. 
25?«3?fS& sch0°'. ^e village band 
and the folk song are the primary cause 
of the advance in music. I do not be- 
D» ill 2 Wi" I* P^sJrde to Interest the 
child m music with a spirit of emuln- 
iton by a mechanical phi ver. A child 
may desire to be a Paderewskl. a Mel- 
ohiMtt „£aT°i J do not believe anv 
child will desire to be a phonograph. 
The student must have livin?. bre thing 
i]!?JT?taB.!£&E h.i.m t0 Property stlmu- Jate his ambition. 

•Manufacturers and  Inventors of auto- 
1 matic   piano   players   and   talking   ma- 
I chines were given a hearing .o-day be- 
l fore the Joint Committee on Patents of 

1 ?fnate *"d House, which Is considering 
I the pending conyrleht  bill,  o   u rwleft 

Davis,    an   inventor,   of   East   Orange, 
IN. J„ charged that the composers, who 
Jave  contended   for  protection   against 
having their music "pirated" bv talking 
machines without paying royalties,  are 
controlled by contracts with publishing 

^ ™" S,hK
a,r?e«broueht vl<=tor Herbert.  John Philip Souaa and other 

^iSSSSSLsSi tb^"iftfl  »ev«  beenV- 

l,#tl0.;filSPf«»-: J^iW»fea«ed   their 
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Declares the Humam Vocal Chords 
Are Now Fast Becoming 

of No Use. 

FINDS COMFORT IN 
THE DECLINE OF SONG 

•  

But Does Not Agree with Mr. Sousa 
That the Vocal Cords Are En- 

tirely Suppressed. 

FRIEND OF THE PHONOGRAPH 

BLAMES  TALKING MACHINES 

Incidentally He  Would  Rave  Composers 

Paid When Records of Their Work 

Are Made for Phonographs. 

Hmu> BFBS*IK. 1 
iv*. ?M nnom Snm, x. w.,1 

WASBXXGTOX. DL C.. Wednesday.  J 
John Philip SOUSA appeared before the 

'Joint Committee on Patents of the Senate 
and House to-day to discuss the new 

i copyright bill. 
Mr.   Sousa  frankly  said  at  the  outset 

,he was  there in  his own interest.     He 
■ wanted money tor the reproduction of his 
j musical    compositions   on   "talking   ma- 
chines."   Then he startled the committee 
with   the   prediction   tial   hurr-in   vocal   . 
cords were fast becoming useless ana; l~"*"^[ |:lIk •>*»'»»«* for 365 days in the 
in a little while there would be no sing-, ^f1"^ * wolId n°t presume to argue with 
ing. all because of the talking maeiune. M"   Sousa about the decay of the vocal 

"Every one of these concerns." said Mr.' rorj5°n account of the rise of the talking 
Sousa, referring to the manufacture of machme. as fate has placed me where one 
talking machines, "has from twenty to .Bw'r hears singing U am a member of a 
one hundred of my compositions in its ,«>naic opera company), but when you dwell 
catalogues, and I have yet to reteive the !!n a country where you never hear, any- 
first cent for their reproduction. 1 want s-»°Ject discussed between the acts of a 
this money. . ' ptar- at the "inner table, on the street. In 

•■I was born In this city. I am fifty j the ****« at th« seaside, or in the home, ex- 
yeans old.   When I was a boy here the   ?■»■ business, then the voice of the talk- 
young people sat on their steps and 
porches in the evening and sang the old 
songs and the new ones. If you walk 
down a Washington street in the evening 
you wlU not hear these young voices. 
You will hear these infernal machines— 
these talking machines. 

"Last summer I was in one of the fa- 
mous summer resorts, where were congre- 
gated the J wallet yachts of the country. 
I went among them, and la place of the 
usual songs of the water in the evening 
what did 1 hear? 'Kl Capitan" on the talk- 
ing machine. 

"I teU you the human vocal cords are 
going into decay and the talking machine 
Is. taking their place. 

"Why. these machine managers win pay 
Caruso $MW to sing one song tor them as 
a record. They wiU pay one of my best 
cornet players M a> tune for them. That 
shows the value of the human voice.   And 
yet   the composer of the song orof the   fte^» conceS. "when"hey tans the oh 
piece does not get a cent for his com-   jongs grass and flowers withered in  the 
position. 

Senator Reed Sanoot ventured the sug- 
gestion that from his observation the peo- 
ple were not living as close to nature as 
they used to do and were forgetting to 
sing. 

"Oh, that's; not IV retorted Mr. Sousa. 
"It's the talking machine." 

A provision In the new bill advocated by 
Mr. Sousa will meet the complaint he 
makes. It requires the consent of the 
composer before a record may be made 
for mechanical production. 

JrsTirrci». 
Of course Sousa has a grtev-. 
ance against the talking ma-' 
chine,   which,   while   it   may: 

! grind out the marches all right, doesn't 

1 show those medals: 

. ami 

Wmihr - 
*** ¥"m err* ~~ 

~~~~^L^1^ 

Correspondent Finds in It the Only Voica 

That Does Not Continually 

Talk Business. 

|To THE EDITOR or THE HERALD:— 

!   I hope it will not be regarded as gross 
| presumption if I venture to disagree with 
John Philip Sousa. who told the Joint Com- 
mittee on Patents of the Senate and House 

.In Washington yesterday that the human 
j vocal   cords   were   fast  becoming  useless 
land  in  a  little  while there would be no 
singing,  all   because  of  the  talking  ma- 
chine.   I think Mr. Sousa is right in claim- 
ing   royalty   from   the   talking   machine 
manufacturers for the use of his charming 
compositions, but nevertheless the phono- 
graph is not an evil, but a great public 
ooon.    in it   Edison gave the people the 
only  American  voice   that  does  not  con- 

ing machine, with its stirring Sousa 
jnrirches. its humorous monologues and 
[simple ballads, wafts us out of an atmos- 
phere of "no matter how you gjt the mon- 
ey so you git it" and soothes our business 
seamed souls. 

j   Mr. Sousa recalls the time when he was 
i|a boy in Washington and the young people 
.sat on the steps and porches in the even- 
ing and sang the old songs and the new 
ones.   Now if you walk down a Washing- 
ton street you will not hear these young 
voices, you will hear these infernal talking 
machines. 

When I was a boy In Philadelphia the 
netghbors also started In to sing on the 
steps and porches, and 1 am sorry to say 
that property in our neighborhood de- 
creased eighty per cent after the first al 

JL1 

ress morn*** vcJj 
** 

AvTording to Mr. Sou**, the human 
voice has been displaced by th*- hideous 

I talking machine: people no longer sing 
1 as much as they used to. But the 
j graphophone stUI has some formidable 
I rivals in the vocal soloists, of "re- 

lii fined  vaudeville." _^r^ 

[back yards; pictures of the dead hanging 
■ ton the wails smiled in sweet content at 

having passed forever from that neighbor- 
hood. After the second concert the sun 
refused to shine in our street, the police- 
man put on earmuffs when he passed the 
singers and Anally one night when a voting 
man who possessed a nosy tenor with a 
hotel register tackled Manrkos "Ah. J 
Have Sighed to Rest Me." from "II Trova- 

jtore."' the landlords formed themselves Into 
a Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Kar Drums and told the singers that they 
would not allow their property to be "sold 
for a song." 

How different It would have been if they 
l had clubbed together and purchased a 

talking machine, which would have held 
the neighborhood spellbound with the 
voices ot Jean de Resake, George Cohan, 
Oaruso and Francis Wilson. 

Mr. Sousa says these machine managers 
will pay Caruso three thousand dollars to 
sing one song for them as a record, and 

.one of his  (sousa's)   best cornet  players 
;onJy »4 a tune.   1 can understand that. 

Tne sum an artist receives Is a matter of 
; individual admiration. I have dwelt in 
houses where I would have given the cor- 

!net player in the next room a thousa.id 
dollars to move. Again, Mr. Sousa says:— 
"Last summer I was in one of the famous 
summer resorts, where were congregated 
the sweltest yaonts of t>h> country. 1 
went among them and In place of the 
usual songs of the water in the evening 
wast did 1 hear? '£1 Capitan' 0n the talk- 
ing machine:" 

Mr. Sousa may not be aware of the fast 
that talking machines saved England, Ire- 
land and Scotland from becoming unin- 
habitable. Several years ago scientists 
and sea captains noticed, with horror, that 
the Gulf Stream was gradually diverging 
from its course, which would result in the 
British Isles becoming mountains of Ice. 
Scientists set about solving why the Gi'lf 
Stream was trying to get away and dis- 
covered the cause was yachting concerts 
In which society women tried to sing 
M^lba Into vaudeville. 

The government officials Informed them 
that they must either buy talking ma- 
chines or lose the Gulf Stream. Xaturallv 
they didn't want England to become ice- 
bound, so each yacht bought a machine 
and England was phonographicallv savei. 

IXH'IS HARRISON. 
Knw TOMC. June 7. 1906. 

DON'T SING TO DISC; 
SA YS JOHN P. SOUSA 
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i Declares That Phonograph Is Re- j       M^*':^rm 

sponsible for Deterioration 
of Vocal Cords. 

SPECIALIST THINKS OTHERWISE 

(Special Dispatch to The Morning Telegraph.) 

WASHINGTON, June 8. 
John Philip Sousa, who made the 

statement Thursday that "talking ma- 
chines" were a detriment to art and 
that artists who consented to sing in 
them suffered a deterioration of the vocal 
cords, has stirred np a hornet's nest. 

Mr. Sousa is one of the "witnesses" 
at the hearing of the Committee on Pat- 
ents, which is just now considering the 
new copyright bill. He favors the bill 
in its present form "as a working basis," 
saying it does not meet all desires, but 
that It goes a long way. He spoke 
bitterly against "phonographic piracy," 
and said: "You have these infernal ma- 
chines going night and day. We will not 
have a vocal cord left. They will be 
eliminated by a process of evolution, as 
was the tail of man when he came from 
the ape." 

Sousa and Victor Herbert were pres- 
ent when the conference was resumed 
to-day. 

Neither made formal statement, but 
Sousa had a lively colloquy with S. T. 
Cameron, of New Torkt representing the ' 
American Graphophone, during the lat- 
ter's testimony. Cameron opposed cer- 
tain features of the bill relative to use 
in talking machines of copyrighted com- 
positions. Incidentally, he said the-band 
king once had made the rounds of the 
talking machine companies, asking to 
have his compositions popularized by 
the phonograph. Sousa did not reply 
to this, but retorted vigorously to Cam- 
eron's assertion that Sousa had an ex- 
clusive contract for use of his marches 
by the Victor Phonograph Company. 

Many paragraphs of the copyright bill 
were under fire to-dny. The talking ma- 
chine and perforated roll companies are 
nearly all opposing the provision pre- 
venting the use of copyrighted composi- 
tions without consent of their com- 
posers. The claim has been made in 
their behalf that the bill would give a 
monopoly of the phonograph business to 
the Victor and Edison phonograph -com- 
panies and of the perforated music 
player business to the Aeolian company 
because they have contracts which would 
give them exclusive right to almost all 
copyrighted  musical  composhons. 

Throat      Specialist      Cannot      Agree 

-With the Bandnuuter. 

Dr. Peter J. Gibbons, the throat 
specialist, of 68 East Thirty-fourth 
street, who has examined the vocal 

, cords of many of the greatest singers 
in the world, is not inclined to agree with 
Mr. Sousa. when the bandmaster de- 
clares that singing into a phonograph has 
a tendency to cause a deterioration of 
the singing voice. He said last evening 
to a representative of The Morning Tele- 
graph: 

"I do not believe that singing into a 
phonograph would have any bad effect 
unless the artist was indiscreet and sang 
too much in a single day. They*are not 
likely to be indiscreet. In fact, there is 
no class of persons that I know of who 
are so careful as the stars of the operatic 
stage. They must be, as their one great 
danger lies in overwork. It is not often, 
either, that stars of the first magnitude 
can be persuaded to register their voices 
in this way, although some of them now 
great were glad to do so for a consider- 
ation before they had won a name and 
fame. This wouldn't indicate that they 
have deteriorated; quite the contrary. 

"I am in favor of the phonograph, if 
not as a business venture, then as a 
Valuable thing to be encouraged for 
sentimental reasons. It gives thousands 
of persons a chance to hear these peo- 
ple who would be deprived of it other- 
wise. Again, and this in my judgment 
is the unanswerable argument, it pre- 
serves the perfect voice after the singer 
is df -\d, or after the voice is lost. 

"On the whole, I do not think Mr. 
I " 

JO///V PHILIP &OUSA. 

Sousa or any one else need be afraid that 
the phonograph will in tune lose to us 
the beauty of grand operw, which de- 
pends largely for its attractive features 
uiwn the stage settings and the picture 
that is presented to the eye." 

i ut. mi 

ftfe 
"tang Bureau in tu„ 

READY-MADE MUSIC. 
Two    renowned    men-John    Philip 

Sousa, of musical, and Senator Smoot, of 
bit marltal fame-Joined'In a discussion ©•* 

the perils of the unman voice yesterday 
when Mr. Sousa  appeared  before  the* 
conrmRte**itt. patents, to protest against 
the piratical use of his composition* 1% 
talking machines all over the country, $ 

Mr.  Sonsa believes that people hav~ 
given up singing, ,aud wlU give It 
more, because of the use of the plnf 
graph.   Senator Smoot, however, tf 
the reason people do not sing BO mu« 
as formerly is that they do not live** 
close to nature." 

Mr. Sousa will agree that the pi 
graph gets away freui nature,' 
whether It is the cause or effect ot tl 
loss of taste for singing Mr. Sousa's 
tention is the tangible one. Laying 
aside, as undoubtedly does the composer 
of the pirated marches and dance music, 
the mere personal question, what la lav 
port ant to decide Is whether the human 
voice la really becoming neglected and 
the human songster extinct. 

By analogy it may be seen that people 
still walk, in spite of automobiles; the 
wind still blows, in spite ot electric 
fans; the egg Is still hatched, In spite ^f 
the Incubator. Mechanical music may 
be more destructive of simple, old-tosh 
toned ways than the automobile, 
electric fan or the lncnbator. The 
dom ot Sousa plus Smoot may be al 
analogy and superior to the const 
tions of the plain man. But mt 
there Is a tinge ot error in the ideaii 
the songster is silenced by the 
revolutions of a phonographic record*; 
•re willing to sit  by and watch " 

Sousa  struggle  like  Samson  with 
Philistine reproductions, be they 
music or march, of the manufae 
of ready-made song. 
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I NO LOHGER SING 

All Vocal Melody is Committed 
I to Automatic Machines Says 

the Composer 

IV »ew- <\if.rri«nt FSH i* n»w » *■» 

fcaads of «■*• >«•■« «««■'•**,* «* pa***** 
of tbr Srtttlif and II"***. »■*• yenterday 
Jota Philip Snai** apfartired to give the 
,,,,1 rl- hi- »iffls em IV new bill as it 

iftrrtrd h»* >*** «■*«•*»*.    Me frankly 
«at«d that  no ether <f»asi«l*>rati.ui had 

fanwnsii   '■'»«■  ***>««■ »V euwniittet-. and 
that what V w-Mtrd w* awarr for the 
itfwdawfioa   *f    hi>    wann>a>4tioa**   oa 

|-*alkia«»  anawhiae'sJ-     la  IV four** of 
|»is .prideae*. wkiwa mated quite an im- 
IWssioav. V startled hi* hearer* Kr de- 
rfarias that haaua v*wal «*l- are fant 
haromia*   a»»*e*s<.   and   prwlietiaw   that 
in a little while- there- woukl V hardly 

Hk- ana** *in*ias. 
RpfcrriaB* to tV Miking ntaehines he 

iai<l:.~Ei*TT taw *ff these eoneetns has 
front twenty to oar hundred of my etwi- 

ansilM**. ia its eatahigue^ and I have 
jet to weritre- tV first eent for their 
tvfwodnrtkta.    I want this ntonrr. 

-| was burn in this city. I ant fifty 

jwurs old. When I was a l*>y here tV 
Htaagt female- -sat ".a theii -tepi* anil 
antvV« ia tV e**nia« aad sang tV old 
*na«* aad tV near oars*. If yott walk 
<dk«n a Washinston street in tV evening 
von will not hear these young roiee*. 
Yam will hear these infernal ntaehines— 

I oW talking aoaehiaes. 

fc*La-4 ■nm i 1 was ia onv *►£ the fa- 
aain sananw-r w*mrt.s. where were eungre- 
•nted tV swvlliM yai-fts «,f the eoontry. 
Hhant aaaong tlWan. awl in plaee of tV 
i»sul swags ut |V muter in tV evening 
what did I hear* 'O tapitan' oa the 

talking ataehiae. 
-| tell ywM IV Lancaa weal eord* are 

pnag iato deeay and t V talking maehim- 
it taking  their  plaee. 

•"Why.   these   ncaehiae  managers  will 
Carasw «.**• to sing one song for 

as a reward.   They will pay one of 
V**   eomet  players  $4  a  tune  for 

That show* tV value of tV hu- 
Aad yet IV tontposev of the 

or of IV piece does not get a eent 

itor Reed Snww* ventured tV sug- 
that   front   his  olnwrvatioa   the 

anrre ant living as. elose to nature 
^rr ased to do aad were forgetting to 

, that's not it." retorted Sir. Sousa. 

I * tV talking anawhine." 
Jk, pronsioa in tV new hill advocated 
| Mr.  Sonsa will   Meet  tV rotnplaint 
pacabts.    It  re%|aires IV enasent  of 

ennp>»<er  Vfore  a  teeord   ntay   be 

i for awehaaieal produetioa. 
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A CALLS TALKIN^MACHINES 
DEATH TO THE HUMAN VOICE 

Wsj*Jn»*eat Joate "—John   Philip Sousa ;     "Everj"    one   ot   these    concerns,"   said 
iHjrc-'-•—-^  ttrfrMTK   tiv* Joint   euBuolttee   on ■ Souaa.   referring   to   the   mariufacture   of 
pnln I (   or? lite-  senate  and   house  to  tlfs-     talking machine, "has from 20 to 100 of my 
SM the inrw- canrriakt tiiV. impositions In its catalogues, and I hare 
•oafs*., tkaaaty    aii   at   tbe   outset   he ! yet to receive the first cent  for their re- 

( ana there in fete an interest.   He wanted . production.   I want this money. 
jaMjiilii j   fijar  the   lepvoduetion   of  hts  BO- ;     Senator Reed  Sinoot  ventured  the sug- 

l <xmw*me.-M*&a «n "talking machines." t Kegtion that from his observation the peo- 
'•*!•> • ?r* •*v-^-. S.tV; i-fjuii w-.jP*.*1""..toftJI. .aBe K.**» »"?£"».."■fff.jlj'lnir ns  ninw to nntiiinp oa 

«ixai earaa  were r they  us«d  to do and  were  forgetting to 
An-i   atn   *' Uttie j ting 

»*• »» stnajaax. aU be- | f-Oh. thaf* not Jt," retorted Souaa.   "ir« 
■aacttsa*. ' tht talking machine." 
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Judge Walker Appears Before Senate and 
House Committees. 

A final hearing by the Senate ar.d House 
Committees on Patents for persons in- 
terested In the proposed revision of the 
copyrish.t  law was  hold  yesterday. 

It Is not probable that action will be 
had upon the bill at this session of Con- 
gress, .is members of the committees ad- 
mit that the measure must be ;;mendcd 
before It cap. receive their approval. 
Most of the objection to the bill centers 
around the provisions relating to the pro- 
tection of musical composers and pub- 
lishers. Judgo Walker, a leading author- 
ity on copyright,matter*, appeared before 
ilic committee. In the character of amlcus 
ctirlae. and pointed out the alleged Incon- 
sistencies and absurdities In the present 
law.  which he declared to be a const'tu- 
tlonal evasion. 

NeTtospapei ASUl L.*.. Newspaper i.»r»».. 
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The Voice and Domestic Music. 
In arguing before n Senate committee in 

favor of an amendment of the copyright 
law prohibiting the reproduction of mu- 

fjsieal compositions, Mr. SOVSA, the march 
king and popular bandmaster, incidentally 
spoke of the decline of "old-time singing" 
and of the use of such instruments as the 
guitar, banjo and mandolin. Machine-made 
music, he fears, will not only supersede 
song and all that is human and personal 
in it, but may cause atrophy of the vocal 
cords. 

It is an interesting coincidence that the 
current issue of the London Spectator con- < 
tains an article by its musical critic on , 
"The Decline of Domestic Music." This 
writer has no notion that we are in danger 
of hearing too little music; on the con- 
trary, the activity of the musical world is 
greater than ever, he admits. But the 
activity has its unfavorable aspects. In 
the first place, thousands of professional 
musicians timl it harder and harder to 
make a living, only 5 per cent of the con- 
certs, he says on "good authority," yielding 
any profit to those who give them. In the 
second place, the multiplication of auto- 
matic '"players" and the rising standard 
of excellence among professionals threaten 
the extinction of all amateur performers. : 
Eren novelists, we are told, have taken | 

their heroines seld question and 
0,n. 'i ever, shine as mu- sicians. 
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John Phillip Souaa says ihe talking 
machine ia killing the popular abogs. 
See her»^^to|a Phillip, do you mean 
the wpmqfc  r the machine with the 
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PSA SAYS PEOffLP I 
IAN NO LONGER SING 
AXl Vocal Melody is Committed 
I to Automatic Machines Says 

the Composer 

NEW COPYRIGHT BILL GOES 
OVER UNTIL NEXT DECEMBER j 

Sfhe n Copyright Bill i« now in the 
Jrtiuls of the joint committee on patents 
Kf the Senate and lions,-, anil yesterday 
Bin Philip Sousa appeared to give the 

ibers his views on the new bill as it 
his own interests.    He frankly 

that  no other consideration  bad 
fought   him   before  tlie  committee  and 

•J9»t what  lie wanted was money for the 
reproduction    <tf    liis    compositions    on 

["talking   machines."     In   Hie  .ours,,  of 
fails evidence, which created quite an im- 
kression.   he   startled  his   hearers  by  de- 

ifibiring that   human vocal cords are fast 
Keoming   useless,   and   predicting   that 
if a  little while there would  he hardly 

By more  singing. 
^Referring  to  the  talking machines he 

Aid:-"I".very  one of  I lies,- concerns has 

from twenty to one hundred of my coin- 
.positions  in   its catalogues,  and   1   have 

yet   to   receive   the   first   cent   for  their 
reproduction.    I want  this money. 
Wul was born in this city.    1 am fifty 
years old.    When  I  was a lioy hen' the 
young   people   sat    on   their   -tops   and 
porches in the evening and sang the old 
songs  and   the  new   ones.     If  you  walk 

down a Washington street in the evening 
you   will   not   hear   these  young   voices. 

, You will hear these infernal machines— 

these talking machine-. 
"Last summer 1 was in one of the fa- 

mous summer resorts, where were congre- 
gated the swellest yachts of the country, 
nrent among them, and in place of the 
Usual songs ,,f the water in the evening 
what did 1 hear? Kl t'apitan" on 1 In- 

talking machine. 
L;laI tell you the human vocal cords are 
going into decay and the talking machine 
is  taking   their   place. 

"Why.   these   machine   managers   will 

Caruso $3,000 to sing one song for 
as a record.   They will pay one of 

f best  cornet   players   $4  a   tune  for 
in.    That shows the value of the hu- 

voiee.   And yet the composer of the 
or of the piece does not get a cent 

his  composition." 
nator Reed Sinoot ventured the sng- 

.ion   that   from   his   observation   the 
people were not  living as elos,. to nature 

las they used to do and were forgetting to 

"Oh. that's not it." retorted Mr. Sousa. 

?Jt*s the talking machine." 
L& provision in the new hill advocated 

-.fey  Mr.  Sousa   will   meet  the  complaint 
He/ makes. It require- the consent of 

tthe   composer   before   a    record    may   l»- 
made for mechanical production. 

Straggle  Between  Composer!  and 
Talking Machine Makers Will 

Then Be Besomed. 

SOUSA AND  HEBBERT IN LEAD 

Transcript   of   Their   Testimony   So 

Far  Gives  a  Clear  Idea  of 

the Points at Issne. 

(Special  DIapatA  to  Tho  Mornlag Talafraph.) 
WASHINGTON,  June  10. 

NOW that the hearings on .the new 
copyright   bill   have   ceased   tem- 

porarily there is a demand for the testi- 
mony   before   the   joint   Congressional 
Committee,  of  which  such  scant men- 
tion has been made in the newspapers. 
Especially in demand Is the testimony by 

, Victor Herbert and John Philip Sousa. 
The whole matter now goes over until 

j the next session of Congress, and at the 
conclusion    of    the    hearing    yesterday 
Chairman   Currier  announced   that  the 
committee would resume hearings on the 
first Monday in December.    All' persons 
interested, be announced, may file briefs 
in the meantime. 

Messrs. Sousa and Herbert were pres- 
ent at the hearing yesterday, but took 
no active part in the proceedings. 

So far, the struggle has been one be- 
tween tne composers, represented by 
Sousa aud Herbert, joined by repre- 
sentatives of the American Copyright 
League against a scattering of the pub- 
lishers of perforated music rolls and the 
phonograph makers. 

Paul Cromelin, representing the Co- 
lumbia Phonograph Company, yesterday 
submitted an elaborated fifteen reasons 
why he opposed the measure. Others 
heard were Albert II. Walker of New 
York, an authority on copyright legisla- 
tion; Chas. S. Burton, representing the 
Chicago music roll manufacturers, aud 
Nathan Burkan of New York, repre- 
senting music publishers and iu behalf 
of WitmarK i Sons, Sol Bloom, the 

1 Chas. l>itson Company, Carl Fischer, 
the Frain Publishing Company, Francis 
Day aim i'unter, the T. B. Harms Com- 
panv, F. B. Haviland Publishing Com- 
pany, Hi. T. ^ aid Music Company, J. 
H. Bemfck & Co., J. W. Stern & Co., 
White Smith Music Publishing Com- 
pany, York Music Company (Avon Til- 
ser, manager), Emil Ascher, Chandler, 
Held & Co., and others in New York, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Galveston, St. Louis, Cincinnati, 
Washington and Fall River. 

Simla'* Testimony. 

John Philip Sousa's attack upon the 
"talking machine," in connection with 
his declaration that music-reproducing 
devices had a baneful effect upon the 
American voice, has aroused lively in- 
terest among those connected with the 
progress of the bill before Congress and 
developed the bitterest opposition from 
representatives of manufacturers of in- 
struments. 

Sousa said he believed music develops 
from the people and their folksongs and 
begins with "the country band" and 
singing school. He talked from the 
shoulder to those who will be called 
upon to pass upon the copyright bill be- 
fore it is reported from the Congressional 
committee, but his testimony has not 
been printed for the use of the commit- 

VICTOR HERBERT. 

SOUSA CALLS TALKI 
«= -""        DEATH 

Washington. Jim, 7.—John Philip Sous^ 
appeared before lie- joint eouiinllte • o| 
patents of the senate and house to >ll< 
Cuss  the  new  copyright   l.il1. 

Sousa.   frankly    s=aid   at   the   outset   hi 
was there in hi? own interest.    He want, 
money   for   the   reproduction   of   his   mul 
steal compositions on  "talking machines.-] 

Then he startled the committee with % 
ilctlon  that   human   vocal   cords   wcr 

becoming   useless   and   ain   a   llttli 
there would  be no  singing, ail b« 
Of Up talking machine. 

toa  aud   will   not   ba   prepared   for  some 
time In that shape, because It has not 
Seen revised. 

With the consent of Chairman Cur- 
lier, of the Joint Congressional Commit- 
tee, The Morning Telegraph has obtained 
the stenographer's "copy" of the testi- 
mony by both Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert. 

The record shows that Sousa opened 
his remarks with the somewhat face- 
tious assertion, "I would much rather 
have my brass band  here.    I  think  it 

[would   he   more   appreciated   than   my 
I words will. 

When told by Representative Chaney 
j that   the  committee  would  rather  have 
j Sousa than his band, Sousa said: 

"I   would   like   to  quote   Fletcher  of 
, Saltoun, who said that he cared not who 
made the law of the land if be could 
write its psalms. We composers of 
America take the other view.    We are 

I very anxious as to who makes the laws 
of this land. 

this  town  of  Washington—in   front  of 
every house in the Summer evenings you 
would  find  young people  together sing- | 
ing the  songs of  the  day—or  the old I 
songs.    To-day  yon  hear  these  infernal 
machines    going,    night   and    morning. • 
(Laughter.)    We will  not have a  vocal 
cord     left.       (Laughter.!      The     vocal 
cords will be eliminated by a process of 
evolution, as was the tail of man when 
he came from the ape.    Tho vocal cords 
will go and no one will have a chance to 
sing. 

•'On this river, the Potomac, when I 
was a young man, we went out boating, 
and we heard nothing but songs every- | 
where. Last Summer, or the Summer 
before last, I was in one of the biggest | 
yacht harbors of the world outside of 
Long Island, and I did not hear a voice 
the whole Summer. Every yacht had a 
gramaphone, a phonograph, an aeolian 
or something of the kind. 

Sale  of  ainslesl  Inatrnmenta. 

"Go to the men that manufacture the 
instruments that are nearest the people— 
the banjos, guitars and mandolins—atid 
every one of thea will tell you that the 
sale of these instruments has greatly 
fallen off. Yon cannot develop music 
without these instruments, the country 
singing school and the country brass 
band. Music develops from the people, 
the folk songs, and if you do not make 
them executants you make them ma- 
chines." 

"Since the time you speak of when 
there used to be singing iu the streets," 
remarked Chairman Currier, "the law 
has been passed to protect the authors 
of musical compositions, which would 
prohibit that.    Is not that so?" 

"Not that I know of at all," answered 
Souss. "I have never known that it was 
unlawful to get together and sing." 

"It probably has not been enforced to 
that extent," said Mr. Currier. 

Representative      McGavin    suggested 
jocularly to Sousa that "it ought to be 
against the law for some people to at-^ 
tempt to do it," to which Sousa replied 
affirmatively. 

"Is it not possible that has deterred 
the young people from singing*/" In- 
quired Mr. Currier. 

"Would you not consider," retorted 
Sousa, "it a greater crime to turn on a 
phonograph"  

"I do not consider singing a crime," 
responded the Representative. 

"Comfort la the Phonograph." 

"If you would make it a misdemeanor," 
said Sousa, "do you think It much worse 
to have a lot of these machines going 
than to have a lot of fresh young voices 
singing?" 

Chairman Currier replied that "A 
great many people In the country get a 
great deal of comfort out of the phono- 
graph. 

"But," replied Sousa "they get much 
more out of the human voice, and I will 
tell you why. The phonograph com- 
panies know that. They pay Caruso 
$3,000 to make a record In their ma- 
chine, because they get the human voice, 
and they pay a cornet player $4 to blow 
one of his blasts in it. (Laughter.) 
That is the difference. The people, the 
homes want the human voice. First 
comes the country singing school, and 
next comes the country brass band. Let 
us do something to help them. You can 
do it by making these people pay me for 
everything that I compose."   (Laughter.) 

Present  Law la Not tp to Date. 

"We are in a very bad way, I think. 
I When the copyright law was made the 
perforated rolls and phonograph 'records' 
were not known, and there was no pro- 
vision made to protect ns in that direc- 

LA0X C0PYEI0HT HEABLNG. 

Judge Walker Appears Before Senate and 
House Committees. 

A final hearing by the Senatear.d House I 
Committees  on   Patents  for  persons  In-! 
•erected In the  proposed  revision of the 
apyrlghjt law was held yesterday. 
't  Is  not  :>r. '...I'.ile   that  action   will  be 

upon the bill at this session of Con- 
as members of the committees  oi- 

»at  the measure must be .-mended 
eixtt* 1*. car. receive their approval. 

Most of the objection to the bill centers 
around the provisions relating to the pro- 
tection of musical composers and pub- 
lishers. Judge Walker, a leading author- 
ity on copyright.matters, appeared before 
tlie committee, in the character of amicus 
curlae. and pointed out the alleged Incon- 
sistencies and absurdities hi the present 
law which he declared to be a const'tu- 
tioiial evasion. 
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The Voice and Domestic Music.      < 

In arguing before a Senate committee in 
favor of an amendment of the copyright 
law prohibiting the reproduction of mu- 

^ sical compositions, Mr. SOVSA, the march 
king and popular bandmaster, incidentally 
spoke of the decline of "old-time singing" 
and of the use of such instruments as the 
guitar, banjo and mandolin. Machine-made 
music, he fears, will not only supersede 
song and all that is human and personal 
in it, but may cause atrophy of the vocal 
cords. 

It is an interesting coincidence that the 
current issue of the London /Spectator con- 
tains an article by its musical critic on 
"The Decline of Domestic Music." This 
writer has no notion that we are in danger 
of hearing too little music; on the con- 
trary, the activity of the musical world is 
greater than ever, he admits. But the 
activity has its unfavorable aspects, in 
the first place, thousands of professional 
musicians find it harder and harder to 
make a living, only 5 per cent of the con- 
certs, he says on "good authority." yielding 
any profit to those who give them. In the 
second place, the multiplication of auto- 
matic '•players" and the rising standard 

t of excellence among professionals threaten 
I the extinction of all amateur performers. : 

Even novelists, we are told, have taken 
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Victor   Herbert's   Plea. 

When  Victor  Herbert was heard he 
told the joint committee it was hardly 
necessary   for  him   to  add   anything  to 
Sousa's statement.    "I think," he said, 
"be has  made  the  question  very  plain tion.     Since  then   they   have   come  out Z   , _ !T jTT, *      . 

with the claim that the 'record' of sound ! >nd cloar-   • wo«1<J "*• to say this, that 
| is not a notation'. 

"When these perforated roll companies 
[and these phonograph companies take 
my property and put it on their records 

l they take something that I am interested 
I in and give me no interest in it. When 
I they make money out of my pieces I 
| want a share of it." 

"They   are   protected   in   their   inven- 
tions'.-" asked Representative Sulzer. 
1     Receiving   an   affirmative   reply,   Mr. 
Sulzer then  asked:    "And  why  should 
you not be protected in yours?" to which 

I Sousa replied: 
"That is my claim.   They have to buy 

I the brass they make their funnels out 
of and have to buy the wood they make 

I the box out of, and the composition for 
! the  disc,   and   that  disc  as   it  stands, 
I without the composition of an American 
composer on it, isn't worth a penny. Put 

[the  composition   of   an   American  com- 
poser on it and it is worth $1.50.   What 

j makes the difference?   The stuff that we 
[ write." 

Representative Bonynge asked: "What 
I is the protection given you by the terms 
of this bill?"  to  which  Sousa  replied: 

"In any production of our music by 
I any of these mechanical instruments they 
j must pay us money for the use of them. 

"The publishers of this country make 
la contract with the composers and agree 
[to give them a sum outright, or a royalty 
on sales, and follow it out, and we de- 
mand and get for each and every copy 

| that is published and sent ont, and the 
| notation that they publish, a certain re- 
I turn. 

IVIUina-   to   Yield   tho   Sop. 

"These companies having records and 

both Mr. Sousa and I are not here 
representing ourselves as individuals and 
our personal interests, but we stand 
here for many hundreds of poor fellows 
who have not been able to come here— 
possibly because they have not got the 
Erlce—brother composers, whose names 

sure on the advertisements of the com- 
panies who make perforated rolls and 
talking machines, etc.. and who have 
never received a cent, just as is the case 
with Mr. Sousa and myself. 

'T do not see how they can deny that 
they  sell   their ;ir machines 
because they are reproducing a part of 
our brain, of our genius, or whatever it 
might be. They pay, as Mr. Sousa said, 
the singer who sings a song into their 
machines. They pay Mr. Caruso $8,000 
for each song, for esch record. He 
might be singing Mr. Sousa's song, or 
my song, and the composer would not 
receive a cent. 

"I say that that cannot be just. It 
Is as plain a question as it could be, to 
my mind. Morally, there is only one 
side to it, and I hope you will see it and 
recommend the necessary law." 

Horace Pettit, of the Victor Talking 
Machine Company, said: "It may be that 
Mr. Herbert and Mr. Sousa have been 
somewhat abused by the talking machine 
companies. They certainly do not show 
it In their appearance. Our position is 
eqltable and just 

Wllllnsr   to   Yield   the   Point. 

"We believe they should have protec- 
tion, the author and composer, and we 
are willing, so far as the provisions of 
this act are concerned, that they should 
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(SpecUl DIapatA to The Mornlag Talagraph.) 
WASHINGTON, June  10. 

NOW that the hearings on .the new 
copyright bill have ceased tem- 

porarily there is a demand for the teati- 
moay before the joint Congressional 
Committee, of which such acant men- 
tion, has been made in the newspaper!. 
Especially in demand is the testimony by 
Victor Herbert and John Philip Sousa. 

The whole matter now goes over until 
the next sesaion of Congress, and at the 
conclusion of the hearing yesterday 
Chairman Currier announced that the 
committee would resume hearings on the 
first Monday in December. All' persons 
interested, he announced, may file briefs 
in the meantime. 

Messrs. Sousa and Herbert were pres- 
ent at the hearing yesterday, but toot 
nu active part in the proceedings. 

So far, the struggle has been one be- 
tween tne composers, represented by 
Sousa and Herbert, joined by repre- 
sentatives of the American Copyright 

i League against a scattering of the pub- 
lishers of perforated music rolls and the 
phonograph makers. 

Paul Cromelin, representing the Co- 
lumbia Phonograph Company, yesterday 
submitted an elaborated fifteen reasons 
why he opposed the measure. Others 
heard were Albert II. Walker of New 
York, an authority on copyright legisla- 
tion: Chas. S. Burton, representing the 
Chicago music roll manufacturers, and 
Nathan Burkan of New York, repre- 
senting music publishers and in behalf 
of Witmars & Sons, Sol Bloom, the 
Chas. l>itson Company, Carl Fischer, 
the- Frain Publishing Company, Francis 

I Day aDu Punter, the T. B. Harms Com- 
I pany, F. B. Haviland Publishing Com- 
1 pany. id. 1. ^ aul Music Company, J. 

H. Remfck & Co., J. W. Stern & Co., 
White Smith Music Publishing Com- 
pany, York Music Company (Avon Til- 
ler, manager), Emil Ascher, Chandler, 
H«Id & Co., and others in New York, 
Philadelphia. Boston, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee. Galveston, St. Louis, Cincinnati, 
Washington and Fall River. 

Sonia'a  Testimony, 

John Philip Sousa's attack upon the 
"talking machine," in connection with 
hi* declaration that music-reproducing 
devices had a baneful effect upon the 
American voice, has aroused lively in- 
terest among those connected with the 
projrress of the bill before Congress and 
developed the bitterest opposition from 
representatives of manufacturers of in- 
struments. 

Sousa said he believed music develops 
from the people and their folksongs and 
begins with "the country band" and 
singina- school. He talked from the 
shoulder to those who will be called 
upon to pass upon the copyright bill be- 
fore it is reported from the Congressional 
committee, but his testimony has not 
been printed for the use of the eomniit- 

9me~m flat ISupe, DtcTuselt ^as*0!!©? 
been revised. 

With the consent of Chairman Cur- 
-•ter. of the Joint Congressional Comrrtit- 
tee. The Morning Telegraph has obtained 
the stenographer's "copy of the testi- 
mony by both Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert. 

The record shows that Sousa opened 
his remarks with the somewhat face- 
tious assertion, "I would much rather 

i, have my brass band here. I think it 
would be more appreciated than my 
wurils  will. 

When told by Representative Chaney 
that the committee would rather have 
Sousa than his band, Sousa said: 

"I would like to quote Fletcher of 
Saltoun. who aaid that he cared not who 
made the law of the land if he could 
write its psalms. We composers of 
America take the other view. We nre 
very anxious as to who makes the laws 
of this  land. 

Pre««-nt  Law Is Not  l"p to Date. 

"We are in a very bad way, I think. 
I When the copyright law was made the 
'perforated rolls and phonograph 'records' 
were not known, and there was no pro- 
vision made to protect ns in that direc- 
tion.     Since   then   they   have   come   out 

i with the claim that the 'record' of sound 
I is not a notation. 

'When these perforated roll companies 
land these phonograph companies take 
[my property and put it on their records 
Ithey take something that I am interested 
[in and give me no interest in it. When 
they make money out of my pieces I 

j want a share of it." 
"They are protected in their inven- 

ItaMts?" asked Representative Sulzer. 
Receiving an affirmative reply, Mr. 

ISnlzer then asked: "And why should 
[you not be protected in youre?" to which 
I Sousa replied: 

"That is my claim.   They have to buy 
[the  brass  they  make  their funnels  out 
of and have to buy the wood they make 

[the box out of, and the composition for 
[the   disc,   and   that   disc   as   it   stands, 
j without the composition of an American 
Icomposer on it, isn't worth a penny. Put 
[the   composition   of   an   American   com- 
Iposer on it and it is worth $1.50.    What 
Imakes the difference?   The stuff that we 

nfta" 
Representative Bonyngo asked: "What 

Its the protection given you bv the terms 
lof this  bill?"  to  which  Sousa  replied: 

**In  any  production  of our music by 
lany of these mechanical instruments they 
[must pay us money for the use of them. 

"The publishers of tikis country make 
contract with the composers and agree 

[to give them a sum outright, or a royalty 
Ion sales,  and follow it out, and we de- 
[mand  and get for each and every copy 
that is published and sent out, and the 
notation that they publish, a certain re- 

[tuxu. 

WUUaa-  to  Yield  the   flop. 

"These companies having records and 
talking machines take this one copy and 
prodnce 1,000. If they could buy my 
one copy and sell that one copy I would 
have no objection, but they take my 
copy and make another copy and give 
me nothing for it. They could not do jt 
if I ilid not write it, and I want to Ste 

| paid for it." ~ 
..K£,'.rs?*\n.t?.tive   Webb   asked   whether 

| records" already made wouia'"6'e aiifected." 
Chairman Currier replied that it would 
not affei-t existing copyrights, whereupon 
Sousa interjected: "No. That is a sop; 
I am willing to do it for the sake of the 
future, but I think it is wrong. That is 
a sop to them, and hereafter they will 

I make  money, after this law  passes,  on 
I the pieces that I made before the law 
went  into effect.'.' 

"So,"       interpolated      Representative 
I Chaney.  "we will still get 'El Capitan* 
| from the phonographs in various places?" 
to which Sousa retorted: "Yes, sir, and 

j I get nothing for it. and I am the man 
I that made 'El Capitan.' " 

Following the laughter which greeted 
] this   asseveration,   Sousa  said: 

"When I was a boy—I was bora in 
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this town of Washington—in front of 
every house in the Summer evenings you 
would find young people together sing- 
ing the songs of the day—or the old 
songs. To-day yon hear these infernal 
machines going, night and morning. 
(Laughter.) We will not have a vocal 
cord left. (Laughter.) The vocal 
cords will be eliminated by a process of 
evolution, as was the tail of man when 
he came from the ape. The vocal cords 
will go and no one will have a chance to 
sing. 

"On this river, the Potomac, when I 
was a young man, we went out boating, 
and we heard nothing but songs every- 
where. Last Summer, or the Summer 
before last, I was in one of the biggest ! 
yacht harbors of the world outside of 
Long Island, and I did not hear a voice 
the whole Summer. Every yacht had a, 
gramaphone, a phonograph, an aeolian 
or something of the kind. 

Sale   of   Musical   Instruments. 

"Go to the men that manufacture the 
instruments that are nearest the people— 
the banjos, guitars and mandolins—and 
every one of them will tell you that the 
sale of these instruments has greatly 
fallen oft*. Yon cannot develop music 
without these instruments, the country 
singing school and the country brass 
band. Music develops from the people, 
the folk songa, and if you do not make 
them executants you make them ma- 
chines." 

"Since the time you speak of when 
there used to be singing in the streets," 
remarked Chairman Currier, "the law 
has been passed to protect the authors 
of musical compositions, which would 
prohibit that.    Is not that so?" 

"Not that I know of at all," answered 
Sousa. "I have never known that it was 
unlawful to get together and sing." 

"It probably has not been enforced to 
that extent," said  Mr.  Currier. 

Representative McGavin suggested 
jocularly to Sousa that "it ought to be 
against the law for some people to at- 
tempt to do it," to which Sousa replied 
affirmatively. 

"Is it not possible that has deterred 
the young people from singing?" in- 
quired Mr. Currier. 

"Would you not consider," retorted 
Sousa, "it a greater crime to turn on a 
phonograph"  

"I do not consider singing a crime," 
responded the Representative. 

"Comfort In the Phonograph." 

"If you would make it a misdemeanor," 
said Honsa, "do yon think H much worse 
to have a lot of these machines going 
than to have a lot of fresh young voices 
singing?" 

Chairman Currier replied that "A 
great many people in the country get a 
great deal of comfort out of the phono- 
graph. 

"But," replied Sousa "they get much 
more out of the human voice, and I will 
toll you why. The phonograph com- 
panies know that. They pay Caruso 
$3,000 to make a record In their ma- 
chine, because they get the human voice, 
and they pay a cornet player $4 to blow 
one of his blasts in it. (Laughter.) 
That is the difference. The people, the 
homes want the human voice. First 
comes the country singing school, and 
next comes the country brass band. Let 
us do something to help them. You can 
do it by making these people pay me for 
everything that I compose."   (Laughter.) 

Victor Herbert's Plea. 

When Victor Herbert was heard he 
told the joint committee it was hardly 
necessary for him to add anything to 
Sousa's statement. "I think," he said, 

J "he has made the question very plain 
! and clear. I would like to say this, that 

both Mr. Sousa and I are not here 
representing ourselves as individuals and 
our personal interests, but we stand 
here for many hundreds of poor fellows 
who have not been able to come here— 
possibly because they have not got the 
price—brother composers, whose names 
figure on the advertisements of the com- 
panies who make perforated rolls and 
talking machines, etc.. and who have 
never received a cent, just as is the case 
with Mr. Sousa and myself. 

"I do not see how they can deny that 
they sell their rolls on their machines 
because they are reproducing a part of 
our brain, of our genius, or whatever it 
might be. They pay, as Mr. Sousa said, 
the singer who sings a song into their 
machines. They pay Mr. Caruso $3,<K)0 
for each song, for each record. He 
might be singing Mr. Sousa's song, or 
my song, and the composer would not 
receive a cent. 

"I say that that cannot be just. It 
is as plain a question as it could be, to 
my mind. Morally, there is only one 
side to it, and I hope you will see it and 
recommend the necessary law." 

Horace Pettit, of the Victor Talking 
Machine Company, said: "It may be that 
Mr. Herbert and Mr. Sousa have been 
somewhat abused by the talking machine 
companies. They certainly do not show 
it in their appearance. Our position is 
eqitable and just. 

Willing  to   Yield  the  Point. 

"We believe they should have protec- 
tion, the author and composer, and we 
are willing, so far as the provisions of 
this act are concerned, that they shonld 
be passed substantially on the lines in- 
dicated, so that the composer should 
have the protection against his music 
being copied on a record or talking ma- 
chine, with the understanding, however, 
that it does not apply to existing copy- 
rights. 

"If the talking machine companies are 
under this act to pay royalties to authors 

"UUr Tassapowfji oa esp> lighted ■Composi- 
tions, the talking machine companies 
should also be protected, in this way: We 
might pay Mr. Sousa or Mr. Herbert or 
Mr. Caruso, or any of the opera singers 
$1,000 for making a record. It is per- 
fectly possible within the known arts 
for that record, after we make it, to be 
reproduced by a mere copper plating 
process by somebody else, and copied, 
so that we would pay $1,000 or so and 
have no protection against the/ person 
manufacturing a  duplicate ofnL 

"Therefore, for that and other flb-jns 
the talking machine manofactarara 
should be entitled to register the air- 
ticular records which they prepare, and 
that provision should be inclodad at the 
act." «""»»■» 

The Voice and Domestic Music. 

In arguing before a Senate committee in 
favor of an amendment of the copyright 
law prohibiting the reproduction of mu- 

fjsical compositions, Mr. Sor9A, the march 
king and popular bandmaster, incidentally 
spoke of the decline of "old-time ringing'" 
and of the use of such instruments as the 
guitar, banjo and mandolin. Machine-made 
music, he fears, will not only supersede ' 
song and all that is human and personal 
in it, but may cause atrophy of the vocal 
cords. 

It is an interesting coincidence that the 
current issue of the London Spectator con- ; 
tains an article by its musical critic on , 
"The Decline of Domestic Music." This 
writer has no notion that we are in danger 
of hearing too little music; on the con- 
trary, the activity of the musical world is 
greater than ever, he admits. But the 
activity has its unfavorable aspects. In 
the first place, thousands of professional 
musicians find it harder and harder to 
make a living, only 5 per cent of the con- 
certs, he says on "good authority," yielding 
any profit to those who give them. In the 
second place, the multiplication of auto- 
matic "players" and the rising standard 
of excellence among professionals threaten 
the extinction of all amateur performers. I 
Even novelists, we are told, have taken 

notice of the i-ITi™"^^^ 
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American composers who are complain- 
ing that the present copyright law Is In- 
adequate for their protection, criticise the 
statute In some details, but do not manl- 
re« any objections to Its provisions as a 
whole. According to Arthur Crlsfleld, an 
authority on the history of copyright en- 
actments In the United States, the origi- 
nal provisions of the country's copyright 
law have been amended and Increased or 
added to from time to time bv Congress 
until now they are the product not only 
of the minds which first composed them, 
out of the thought and consideration of 
the various legislators who have passed 
upon and altered them from time to time. 

Of course, the beginnings of our copy- 
right legislation were made In the time 
when we were colonies of England, and 
looked to Great Britain for our govern- 
ment. During the Revolutionary period 
each colony for itself attempted to pro- 
tect authors by copyright law. The first 
to enact such a law was Connecticut. 
when, in 1783, a committee reported on 
the subject of literary works, and a meas- 
ure relative to auch productions was 
passed. Massachusetts, New Jersey, and 
New Hampshire followed Connecticut's 
example in the same year. In 1784 acts 
were put through in Pennsylvania and 
South Carolina. In the following vear 
Virginia and North Carolina passed acts 
securing to authors of literary works an 
exclusive proprietorship thereof, and In 
17S6 Georgia and New York enacted laws 
for the encouragement of literature and 
genius. Mr. Crlsfleld knows of no copy- 
right law oassed by Delaware. 

In 17K7 the Constitution provided that 
Congress have power to promote the prog- 
ress of science and useful arts by se- 
curing for a limited time to authors the 
exclusive right to their respective writings 
and discoveries. By this article the States 
surrendered to the general government 
the right to enact copyright laws and 
patent legislation. The first act under the 
constitutional power thus granted was at 
the second session of the First Congress 
In 1790. and was entitled "An act for the 
encouragement of learning by securing 
the copies of maps, charts, and books to 
the authors and proprietors of such copies 
during the times therein mentioned." 

According to this act, passed Miy 81, 
registration of the title of the work to be 
copyrighted was made In the district 
court, and a copy of It was depositeil with 
the Department of State. A secon.l set, 
supplementary to this, was dated Julv 'J9, 
180T 

It was about that time a question arose 
as to whether a common Uw right of 
copyright might not exist in the V'nited 
States Independent of the enactments of 
Congress. This problem was finally dip- 
posed of In the case of Wheaton against 
Peters, and the decision made that there 
was such common law right. In 1S19 and 
1831 acts were passed by Congress amend- 
lrg or extending the provisions relative 
to the rights of authors and ihelr works. 
T'nder the act of 1831 it was provided that 
r.o person shall be entitled to the benefits 
of the law "unless he shall deposit a 
printed copy of the title of such book or 
other work In the clerk's office of the 
district court of the district wherein the 
author or proprl :tor shall reside." and 
that the clerk of the court "shall 'ecord 
same In a book kept for the purpose." Tl Is 
act contained provisions relating to the 
Insertion of a copyright notice In rvery 
copy of the book or other article copy- 
righted, and for the purpose of preventing 
the Infringement of the copyright and en- 
forcing penalty on those who disobeyed 
the law, a copy of the copyrighted ar- 
ticle was required to be delivered to 
the district clerk within :bree months | 
after the date of publication. 

One June 30. 1844. Congress voted to reg- 
ulate the acknowledgment of deeds for 
the transfer or assignment of copyrights 
and for the recording of them in the 
proper office. On August 10. I84i5, the 
Twenty-ninth Congress provided that one 
copy of any copyrighted book, man, or 
other article should be delivered to the Li- 
brarian of Congress and one to the libra- 
rian of the Smithsonian Institution within 
three months after publlca;lon. These 
deposits were intended for the enrichment 
of said libraries. In 1855 the second s( 8- 
sion of the Thirty-third Congress agreed 
that all such articles sent through the 
mails should go free of postage. 

The act of August 18, 185«, passed by the 
first session of the Thirty-fourth Con- 
gress, conferred the benefits of copyright 
upon the author or proprietor of any 
dramatic composition designed or Intend- 
ed for public representation, with attach- 
ing penalties for infringement. On Feb- 
ruary \ 1859. an act was passed provid- 
ing that all booka or other copyrighted 
material formerly deposited in the state 
Department -should be removed to and 
be under the control of the Department 
of the Interior. In a law passed on Feb- 
ruary 18, M6I, the right of appeal from the 
decision ot the Circuit Court to the 8u- 
prefne Court of the United States was 
extended. Photographs were Included in 
material to be copyrighted through the 
sot of March a, IMS. and the word "book" 
—'- to mean every volume or part 

by rote and save themselves the expense 
of buying a copy of the music. If no 
royalty Is paid composers by the talking- 
machine companies, It seems at least as 
though the courts should grant them 
damages for some of the caricatures 
played by these mechanisms under the 
guise of faithful reproductions. 

The Choral Society at Its board meeting 
last Monday night adopted a novel plan 
for the collecting of funds to apply to 
next season's work. It was decided that 
the society and all Its friends should or- 
ganize a theater party to attend the per- 
formance of the Guv Standing Stock Com- 
pany on Monday evening, June 18. at the 
Columbia Theater. This night will be 
known as Choral Society night, and all 
the members of the Choral Society and 
their friends are asked to take part In 
the sale of tickets. The net proceeds will 
he donated to the society by the manage- 
ment of the Columbia Theater, and if the 
house auditorium can be filled, a goodly 
sum will be netted for the cause of music 

The officers of the Choral Society for 
the coming season, elected last Monday, 
are: President, Bernard R, Green; vice 
president. Dr. EM win Hill; treasurer, 
Staslus Meade; financial secretary, George 
P. Tucker; secretary, David D. Selke, and 
librarian, H. J. Daley. These officers were 
elected by a single ballot cast by the 
members present, for the ticket presented 
by a nominating committee. Messrs. O. G. 
Sonpeck, John Roberts, and Frank By- 
ram. A committee of five was named 
to nominate a conductor and accompanist 
for the coming season, and a resolution 
looking toward the betterment of the 
financial condition of the society was in- 
troduced. .Miss Mary A. Cryder! In a let- 
ter from Paris, resigned from the board, 
and her resignation was accepted with 
regret. Miss Cryder's successor Is Al- 
bert J. Osgood. The next board meeting 
will be held June 21. 

A new opera,  by Victor Herbert, will he  ' 
produced in the fall.    It has not yet been 
named. 

John Philip Sousa left Washington yes- 
terday for New York. He was a 
constant attendunt at the copyright hear- 
ings held last week at the Library of 
Congress, and was one of the speakers 
before the joint Committee on Patents. 

BY   FRED   F    SCHRADER 
VICTOR HERBCTT, who was in 

Washington several days the 
past week attending the hoarin;;s 
on the new copytlght pill, expreja- 
•d some peculiar views on musi- 

cal compositions In the hotel column of 
The Post of Thursday, lie denied flatly 
that there are fewer great compositions 
than In the days of Mozart and BoettlO- 
ven, and declared: 

Musicians and writers are controlled by the 
spirit of the age, and fills age IK not conducive to 
that port ot co&QpoeHion. In the French Revolution 
thoy did not compose comtc ope:as: they composed 
the "Marseillaise." If I composed n symphony 
aueh as one of those of Iteethove and presented 
It under my own name. I should be ridiculed, and 
It would he said thai I was (tolng hack 200 years 
Writers and composers the world over are Influ- 
enced by the demand, and so to-day we have a 
different kind of musical creation from whnt wo 
had ton years a«o. We consider that they are of a 
lighter sort, and yet K»0 years from now some ot 
them may be held as heavenly as those of Mozart 
and Beethoven are held now. 

Mr. Herbert is strictly a man of tli" 
period. He Is probably the most gifted 
oT our own composers of light—very light 
—music. His compositions are tuneful 
and distinguished by a spirit of graceful 
humor that Is absent in the pretty turns 
of most of his contemporaries; but he 
roust be accused of a bit of blarney In tit- 
tempting 10 cry down the great mual al 
pathfinders in order to lend importance to 
the composers of his own day. 

Mozart nnd Beethoven did not have to 
wait 100 years to be appreciated. It is 
true that Mr. Herbert would probably be 
ridiculed if he composed a symphony like 
one of Beethoven's—granted he could do 
It—and presented It under his own name. 
It would simply be as If Clyde Pitch tried 
to wrile a drama like Shakespeare's. The 
result would merely he a bootless Invasion 
of a field which has been exliausteu by 
the masters themselves. There Is nothing 
more ,io write or comoose 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA 
Told Congress that the Talking Machine Would Put Human Voi 

Out of Commission 
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If yon have seen John Philip Sousa 
since the March KiiiR returned front 
Washington, where he has been hob- 
nobbing with Congress, you mn>t have 
noticed a general air of dejection about 
him and a misty blur on his o»"c glasses, 
for Mr. Sousa knows what leers are 
these days. A mean and evil disposed 
Senator called him out »f his name -nd 
plainly showed that he had never heard 
of the author of "El Capitan"' and "Free 
Lance." 

When Mr. Sot:sa stormed the Capitol 
he introduced himself to a legislator who 
was supiHtsed Jo have a very great part 
in framing laws bearing on the rights 
of composers to the phonograph priv- 
ileges in their own works. "What did 
you tell me your name was?" demanded 
the Solon when Mr. Sousa had finished 
an eloquent outburst. "The March King 
haughtily handed the statesman a card 
neatly enjrrnved with the name of "John 
Philip Sousa." 

"Thank you, thank you, Mr. Souse." 
cried the statesman, nxiug a myopic eye 
on the bit of pasteboard. Thank yon. Mr. 
Souse. The matter will Tie carefully 
looked into, and you may be sure of re- 
ceivinu consideration fit the hands of 
the committee. Good morning. Mr. 
Souse." and he strode away leaving 
a sad and sorrowful composer to gaxe 
after him with eyes subdued with tears. 
Souse!   Just think of it! 
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TWO COMPOSERS 
ON COPYRIGHT 

Ufictor   Herbert   and   John   Philip 
Sousa Point Ont Injustice 

of Pending Bill. 

COURTS MAY YET BE INVOKED 

Think*   There's   Relief   From 

Perforated   Role  Domination  In 

Construction  of the  l.niv. 

John Philip Sousa and Victor Herbert 
; Were  both   seen   yesterday   with  regard 

to their addresses to  the joint  commit- 
tee of Congress on the copyright bill. 

Victor Herbert hail  not much to add 
i'fft   the   arguments   he   had   already   de- 

JiTered in Washington.    "There was," ha 
lid,   "in  addition   to   the   financial  los» 

Inflicted     upon     the     composer     whose 
I works were appropriated by the phono- 
graphic companies a moral and senti- 
mental one. 

"The phonograph companies," he said 
"can   take   a   composition   of   mine   and 
cut it or hack it to their hearts' content. 
They can and do reduce a five or ten 
Uinute piece to two minutes.    They can 

**nd do take a song of mine and have it 
lung by some ignorant or ridiculous vo- 
calist to the accompaniment of a twang- 
lug banjo. They can misrepresent us to 
posterity   in  any   way   they   choose,   for 

! .we have absolutely no control of them.'* 
Sousa does not despair of convincing 

Hie courts that even under existing laws 
the perforated roll or the rubber disk ia. 
A copy of a composition. He said yes- 
terday: 

'Those interested in the preservation 
of the present interpretation of the law 
eay that the marks on a perforated roll 
•are not a musical notation, because no 
one can read them. Well, in that case 
I can produce a type of musical nota- 
tion which to-day no one can read, yet 
to the musicians of different epochs 
they were perfectly clear and scientific*' 

A Rldlenlona  Claim. 

"Our opponents make a ridiculous 
claim when they seek to establish the> 
Sect Aat their phonographic discs and' 
perforated rolls cannot he read. Any- 
thing which is the outcome of human 
t>raina can be understood and explained 

%J other human brains. I can stand with 
patience any argument from our friend 
the enemy except the cant that these 
Uses and rolls are a factor in musical 

progress. Wherever there is a phono- 
graph the musical instrument is dis- 
placed. The time is coming when no one 

t be ready to submit himself to tha 
Ctbling discipline of learning music, 

whether instrumental or vocal. Kvery 
one will have their ready made or ready 
pirated music in their cupboards, and tha 

ICtical execution of music will be neg- 
tected. 

J^It !s perfectly true that many of tha 
phonographic   and   perforated   roll   men 
ha*e approached  us composers  and our 
•Ublishers.  and  induced  us  to  sign  con- 

iCts  with them  promising  them,   that 
• ■the  event  of   the   new  law   passing, 

r will be permitted  for a  considera- 
■ to control our musical product. That 

ill fair and square business, and the lesser 
reducing companies cannot morally or 

legally make any fuss about it. 

The  Himorou Side. 

"A humorous side of  the  whole  inci- 
dent la that while they  are denying to 
• tha right to have a copyright in our 

works, they are at the same time agitat- 
ing!: Congress   to   protect   their   records. 
3wet la to say, that if Caruso sings into 

a of their machines at a cost of. say, 
1,000,   they   wish   by   legal   enactment 

to prevent any other firm from copying 
ir Caruso record. 

**$hat Is delicious. 
MI  am   informed,"   said   Sousa,   "that 

first   phonograph   was   made   of   a 
r*»- bladder smeared with lamp black, 
"'•■Ike markings were traced on it with 
' fs bristle.    That, 1  suppose, is why 

phonograph   companies   have   been 
"— it ever since. 
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COMPOSERS VERSUS 
TALKING MACHINES 

IS "RECORD" OF SOUND. NOTATION OF SCORE? 
Sousa and Victor Herbert Make a Forcible Plea for the Rights of 

Composers, but the Phonograph People 
Remain Obdurate 

HUMAN ?§lS ON DECLINE 

lohn  Philip   Sousa Sees  Serious 

The hearings of the new eopyright bill    side t<< it. and I hojn» yon will see it and 
have ceased  temporarily, and th" com-    recommend  the  ijecessary   law.** 
mittcc has announced thai hearings will        Horace  IVttit. of tin- Victor Talking 
n;ly be resumed on the lit d Monday in j Machine Company, who is the most roj»- 

Iready enl- ' recitative   talking   machine   man   yet 
' hc;ird   by   the  committee, did   not  deny 

that  there was something in the eom- 
l posers' plea; hut it is ~:«i«l thai  the ma- 

f  manufactures are anxious  to 

December. Bat the evidence 
lected shows vcrv clearly on what is- 
sues the Legislature will lie called H|MUI 

to decide in making the new law. ami 
it is char that lift- fight will mainly be 
between the composers and the talking 
machine makers. The delicate question 
to be decided may lie propounded Ihu*: 
"Is the 'record' of -omul n notationV 

•lohn Philip Sousa, who has made 
most points for the composers so far. 
says: 

"When these per final eil io!l companies 

ami these phonograph companies take 
my property ami put it on their records 

they take something thai I am interested 
in and give me no interest in i'. When 
they make money out of my pieces I 
waul  a  share of it. 

"They have to buy the brass they 
make their funnels an) of and have 
to buy the wodH they make the 
box out of. and I he composition for 

the disc, ami Ilia! disc, a- il stands, 
without the eowpositi m of an American 
composer on it. ist.'i worth a penny. I*n( 
the composition of an American com 
poser mi jf and it i* worth $1.30. What 

makes the difference? The stuff thai 
we write. 

"In anj production of our music by 
any of il esc mechanical Instruments they 
innsl  pay Hi money for I be- use ol I hem. 

"file publishers of Ibis country innke 

it contract with the composers and agree 
to give them a sum outright, or a royalty 
on sales, and follow il mil. and wc de- 
mand and ;;"t for each ami every • »p; 
that is published and sent •nil. and tile 
notation that they publish, a certain ru- j 
turn. 

"These eninrHiiues having record* and 
talking nlachuics lake thi- one copy and 
produce 1,000. If they could buy my 
one copy and sell that one copy I would 
have no objection, buj they lake ray 

copy and in ike another copy and ^i'.e 
me nothing for it. They could not do it 
if I did rot write it. and I want to be 
paid for it. 

When Victor Herbert was heard he 
told the joint comiiiiiiie il was hardly 
necessary for him to add anything to 
Sons-rs statement.    He s.iid: 

"I do not see how they can deny ilia' 
tl.cv .sell the rolls mi their machines 

because they are reproducing a par; of 
our brain, of our genius, or whatever it 
might be. They pay, c.s Mr. Sons* said 
the singer wiio sinjj- a song into their 
machines. They pay Mr. Caruso $:S.(JIMI 
for each song, for each record. lie 

might be singing Mr. Sousa'd wing or 
my song, and the composer would not 
receive a cent. 

"1 say that that cannot 1M- just. It 
ix as plain a question as it could be. to 

my  mind.    MoraIIv. there  is onlv  one J 
I 

Menace in Phonograph. 

hnrity 
'maintain   the  ".-tain  quo."     Mr.   IVltit 
said: 

"Wc believe they should have protec- 
tion, the author and composer, and wc 
ale willing, .so far as the provisions of 
this ;ict are concerned, that they «liould 
be passed substantially on the lines in- 
dicated, so (hat tie- composer should 
have the protection against his music 
being copied on a record or talking ma- 
chine, with the understanding, however, 
that i! docs not apply to existing copy- 
right-. 

"If I he talking machine companies are 
under this acl to pay royalties to authors 

and e.i!iiposcr< on copyrighted composi- 
tions, the talking machine companies 
should also lie protected in Ibis way: \Vr 
might pay Mr. Sousa or Mr. Ilcrliert or 
Mr. Caruso, or any of the opera singers, 
.s|.i|«i t,,t making a record. It i< |ier- 
feetlj jiii.-iHc within the known arts 
tm that record, after we make it. to IK* 

reproduced, by a mere copper plating 
process by somebody else, and copied. 
ii thai we would pay $1,000 oi so and 

have no protection against the person 
manufacturing a duplicate of it. 

"Thccefoie, f«r thai and other re.i- 
-O'I the talking machine manufacturers 
should be entitled in register the |wr- 
licilai records which they prepare, and 
that provision should lie included in the 
net." 

t .-. -i. 
[Special Telegram.] 

WASHINGTON, June C —John Philij> Sousa. 
the composer.and hand conductor, believes 
that talking machines will drive the vocal 
chords into a state of uselessness due to dis- 
use. He prophesied, as much today at a joint 
session of tha senate and bouse committees 
on patents, which was called to near the new 
copyright bill discussed. 

Mr. Sousa testified that in every one of the 
" catalouges of the manufacturers of talking 
machines was a list of some 36 to Wof his 
compositions, but be had yet to receive the 
first cent for what he regarded as this 
"piracy." Mr. Sousa condemned the ma- 
chines roundly. 

"I tell you the human voice is not heard 
as it used to be." be said, "and 1 prophesy 
that the vocal chords may by this disuse 
become useless. 

"Another evidence that these machines are 
taking the musical initiative from OUT pooplc 
Is that the sale of the banjo, tbe mandolin 
and the guitar are greatly decreasing, and the 
dealers teU me this is on account of the in- 
creased use of tbe talking machines." 

I'nlnaa   Explains   the   Bill. 
A comprehensive statement as to the fea- 

tures of tbe bill was made to the committee 
by Herbert Putnam, librarian of congress. 

The copyright period is now twenty-eight , 
years, with a possible renewal for twenty- ' 
four more, a maximum of fifty-two years. 
The bill abolishes renewals and provides far 
three terms, according to tbe subject matter. 
The shortest is twenty-eight years, for labels 
and prints relating to articles of manufac- 
ture. The second, fifty years, is substan- 
tially identical with the present maximum 
It applies to some original and all derivative 
works. The longest, the life of the author 
and fifty years after his death, applies to 
most original works. 

Grave Defects rotate* <•■«. 
Upon the reason and merit of these terms 

Mr. Putnam suggested that tbe present u ra 
of forty-two years makes no certain pro- 
vision for the author himself during his life-- 
lime nor for his immediate family after his 
death. These, he said, are grave defects and 
not disposed of by tbe fact that only a small 
.percentage of authors or their families take 
advantage of the present privilege of re- 
newal. 

A term as Ions as life and fifty years exists 
in no less than fifteen countries, including: 
France. England, with a maximum term of 
life and seven years, proposes one of life and 
thirty years, and Germany, with one of life 
and thirty years, is discussing one of life and 
fifty years. 
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SOUSA WANTS ROYALTIES. 

A Washington special dispatch t<> the New Y««rk Herald 
says: "John Philip Sousa appeared before the Joint Com- 
mittee <m Patents of the Senate and House to discusss the 

new copyright bill. 
"Mr. Sousa frankly said at the outset he was there in 

hi- ,.wu interest He wanted money i<»r the reproduction 
of hi* musical compositions on 'talking machines.' linn 

he startled the committee with the prediction that human 
vocal curds were fast becoming useless and in a link 
while there would be no singing, all because <>f the talk- 

ing machine. 
"livery one of these concerns." said Mr. Sousa, refer- 

ring to the manufacture of talking machines, "ha- from 
twenty to one hundred of my compositions in its cata- 
logues, and I have yet to receive the tirst cent for their rc- 

production.    I want ibis money. 
•" I was IM.HI in this city. I am fifty years old. When 

1 was a Imy here the young people ~at on their slip- and 
porches in the evening and sang the old songs and the 
new ones. Il you walk down a Washington street in the 

evening you will r.Ot hear these young voices. You will 
hear these  infernal machines—these talking machines.'" 
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John Philip Sousa. 
jhn Philip Sousa, the well-known com- 

poser and bandmaster, came before the 
public during the past week, when he ap- 
peared in Washington to give expert testi- 
mony on some copyright questions, rela- 
tive to his compositions being used by 
talking machines. His arguments caused 
widespread discussion. Mr. Sousa's latest 
opera, The Free Lance has just finished 
a prosperous season at the New Amster- 
dam Theatre, and will be among the im- 
portant attractions on tour in the fall. 
The company is known as the Sousa Opera 
Company, managed by Klaw & Erlanger, 
and the music is said to be the best this 
composer has ever written. 
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*HJE PHOKOGRAPH ASD COMPOSER 
SOUSA. 

In a complaint registered before a 
Joint commitae of congress, John 
Philip Sousa raises an interesting 
question as to how far a composer's 
property rights extend over a popu- 
lar musical piece. Mr. Sousa applied 
the word piracy to describe the Use 
Of his marches for phonograph rec- 
ords, demanding legislation to com- 
pel the payment of royalty. Mr. 
Sousa Is entitled to substantial re> 
turns for the pleasure which his com- 
positions have given, but there is a 
large doubt whether justice demands 
a tribute from the phonograph record 
makers. If It were so, every person 
who whistled his tunes might logically 
be called upon to pay for the privilege. 

The great bandmaster displayed 
considerable feeling in his appeal for 
What he termed only justice. and 
painted a pathetic picture, of the barm 
to humanity likely to come from these 
same piratical phonographs, which 
were not only taking the place of the 
bands but also of the singers. 

"I tell you the human voice Is not 
beard as it used to be. and I propnesy 
that the vocal cords may become use- 
less for singing by this disuse," de- 
clared Mr. Sousa. "Last summer I 
was in one of the largest summer har- 
bors, which was filled with yachts. I 
went among them. Was there the 
Old-time singing? Xo, It was nothing 
but the phonograph. When I was a 
boy—and I was bora right here In 
Washington—It was the custom of 
the young people to sit on their 
porches and steps in the evening and 
sing the old songs and the songs of 
the day. But you don't hear tnese 
songs any more. What do yon bear? 
Go along the street in the evening— 

■gt to nothing but the phonograph." 
■VBut the most harrowing of his 
stubpents was his dreary imagining 
of tie future conditions as a result 
of the known fact that already the 
sale of banjos, mandolins and cuitax* 

Is falling oft". We face the day when 
not only there will be no voices to 
melodiously tear off swipes on the 
subject of '"Way Down Upon the Su- 
wanee River," but there will be no 
.soul-stirring plunk-plunking for ac- 
companiment. The onlv darky melo- 
dy obtainable will be from the phono- 
graph.  Mr.  Sousa fears. 

A sad possibility surely, but It Is 
hardly an argument for the compos- 
er's case since the measure which he 
desires enacted into law provides, not 
for the abolishment of the phono- 
graph, but merely for a payment of 
royalty by phonograph companies 
using his compositions for records. 
As   to   that   Mr.   Sousa  will   gain   no 
Kit amount of sympathy. It is gen- 

ty understood that he has been 
pretty fairly paid already by the pub- 
lic for the pleasure he has piven them. 
And granting him a royalty beyond 
the return on the sale of his music 
Itself would be setting a dangerous 
precedent. There Is no telling_where 
the thing might end. 

IsHRlERfeiiPRuSuE 
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MR. SOUSA PROTESTS 
AGAINST PHONOGRAPHS. 

i. o Longer Are Young Voices Heard 
Singing in the Evenings 

He Says. 

IWASHIXCTOX.    Thursday.—During   the 
cus&ion of the new copyright bill be- 

the   Congressional   Committee   to- 
^|fsaJiibjL^_)ia4^^_vJake aaltknovn 

^ndmsster^^SaeTBsTEWck on phono 
rgraphs for pirating his musical produc- 
'tions without   pay.    Mr^Suu^ remark- 
Led :   'The human vorar*W^Ms%Te going 
[into   decay   and   talking   machines   are 
I taking their place.    When I was a boy 
! young people sat on the steps and sang 
told songs and new ones    If you walk 
I down the street in the evening nowadays 
(you will not hear any young voices. You 
will bear those infernal machines. Sing- 
ing has gone out of fashion."—London 
Tribune. 

ii 

0U1 COMPLACENT COMPOSERS. 

John Philip Sousa has la-en before the Joint Com- 
mittee on   Patents of the Senate ami   House, in 
Washington, ami lias toKI them that a hill ou.^ht to 
he passed entitling composers to royalties on those 
of their works reproduced by |>hoiiographs and talk- 
ing machines.    In   the   course   « t"   his   remarks, if 
iie\vs|KuxT reports quote correctly. Sousa also as- 
serted that  mcclianical music machines are killing 
the old time and elemental art of song.     In both 
of his contentions Snisa is not   far  from   wrong. 
During the recent   copyright    troiihk- in   Knglaml 
I not yet settled I the march king played a promi- 
nent part  in the controversy  with the reactionary 
Parliamentarian who fought the bill for composers' 
privileges, ami the Sousa  letters in  the  London 
Daily Mail were at once the wittiest and the most 
effective press contribution:, in all that warm cam- 
paign.   < hie argument used by Sousa remains in the 
memory, and it applies to American conditions as 
well as to tm»e in Knglaml.    It ran about a> fol- 
lows: "The manufacturer i> able to protect his go «ds 
legally, ami the butcher hi> mutton chops, ami any- 
body who steals one or the other la\> himself open 
to prosecution   f«>r theft.      Why. then, should  the 
composer not la- protected in his ownership of the 
product of his own brain?" There i> m> reast n win 
the mental pr« perty of a composer should not lie 
respected, and Sousa is right in claiming royalties 
on those of his works out of which the music ma- 
chine companies are  making   fortunes.      There  is 
something   radically   wrong  with  our    laws  when 
such things  are possible.     The "Parsifal" episode 
also is too recent to have Iain quite forgotten In 
the persons interested in such matters.     The Sousa 
complaint that   song is dying   out  was amusingly 
commented upon in a letter written to the Herald 
by a COrrespondenL    It is apjKinkd herewith: 

I hope it will not b- regarded a~ gross pre- 
sumption if I venture t«« disagree with J.>hn 
Philip Sons*, who to!d ihe I«»int Committee on 
Patents of the Senate and llou-e in Washington 
yesterday 'lw* ihc human coral cords were ta-t 
becoming useless and in a little while there would 
be no singing, all Ucan-e of the talking machine. 
I think Mr. S-usa is right hi claiming royalty 
from the talking machine maru:aenirer~ lor the 
use ••: hs> charming compositions, hut neverthe- 
less she phonograph is n«H an evil. I»ut a great 
public  boon.     In  ii   Kdison  gave  the  people  the 
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~ INFERNAL MACHINES." 

MR. JOHN P. SOrSA OX PHONO- 
GRAPHS. 

WASHIX«.TOX. Thursday, Jus* T. 
During the discussion of the new copy- 

right bill before the Congressional t "om- 
Eiittee to-day. Mr. John P. Sous*, the well- 
known baHdsMster. nsade^HTVtack oe 
phonograph? for pirating his musical pro- 
ductions without pay. Mr. Sousa re- 
marked: "The busman vocal chords aro 
swing into decay and talking machines aro 
taking their place. When 1 was a nor 
TOUBK people sat on the steps asd saag aid 
songs and new ones. If yon walk down the 
street in the evening nowadays, you jr.ll 
not hear any vooag voices- Toa will hear 
those iafpraal machines, singing has gone 
out of  fashion.*' 

THE    MUSICAL    COURIER 

#»-  unnvn'o «ww« 

only American voice lhat does not continua > 
talk business tor 365 days in the year. I , | 
not presume to argue with Mr. Sousa abm 
decay of the vocal cords on account of the r e 
of the talking machine, as fate has placed nc 

where one never hears singing (I am a meinl.. r 
of a comic opera company*, but when you dwe 
in a country where you never hear am ■Object 
discussed lietwecn the acts of a play, at the dn 
ner table, on the street, in the cafe, at the sea- 
side, or in the home, except business, then the 
voice of the talking machine, with its stirring 
Sousa marches, its humorous iponolog s and 
-iitiple ballads, wafts us out of an atmosphere of 
"no matter how you git the money so you git it" 
and  soothes  our  business  seamed  souls. 

Mr. Sousa recalls the lime when he vva< a buy 
in Washington, and the young people sat on tl • 
steps and porches in the evening and sang lh 
old songs and the new ones. Now if you walk 
down a Washington street you will not hear these 
young voices, you will hear these infernal talking 
machines. 

When I was a boy in Philadelphia the neighlwrs 
als,, started in to sing on the s "eps ami porches. 
ard I am sorry to say that property in .mr neigh- 
borhood decreased eighty per cent alter the first 
al fresco concert. When they sang the old songs 
grass and flowers withered in the hack yards; 
pictures of the dead hanging on the walls smiled 
m sweet content at havi » passed forever from 
thai neighborhood. After the second concert the 
sun refused to shine in our street, the police- 
man put on eanmiffs when he passed the singers. 
and finally one night when a young lnan who 
possessed a nosy tenor with a hotel register 
tackled Manricos "Ah. I Have Sighed to Rest 
Me" from "II Trovatore." the landlords formed 
themselves hrto a Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Eardrum; and told the singers that 
they would not allow their property to be "sold 
for a song." 

How different it would have Ken if they had 
clubbed t.>ge;her and purchased a talking machine. 
which would have held the neighborhood spell- 
bound with the voices of Jean <h Rcszke. George 
Cohan, Caruso and  Francis Wilson. 

Mr. Sousa says these machine managers will 
pay Caruso three thousand dollars to sing one 
song for them as a record, and om- of his 
(Sonsa's) best cornet players only four dollars a 
time.     1   can  understand  that. 

The sum an artist receives is a matter of indi- 
vidual admiration. | have dwelt in houses where 
I would have given the cornet player in the next 
room a thousand dollars to move. Again. Mr. 
Sousa says: "Last summer I was in one of the 
famous summer resorts, where were congregated 
the swellest yachts of the country I went among 
them and in place of the usual songs of the water 
in the evening what did I hear? Kl Capitan' 
on the talking machine!" 

Mr. Sousa may not iH aware of the fact that 
talking machines saved England. Ireland and Scot- 
laud from becoming uninhabitable. Several years 
ago scientists and sea captains noticed, with hor- 
ror, that the Gulf Stream was gradually diverg- 
ing from its course, which would result in the 
British Isles becoming mountains of ice. Scien- 
tists set about solving why the Gulf Stream was 
trying to get away and discovered the cause was 
yachting concerts in which society women tried bo 
sing  Melha into  vaudeville. 

The government officials informed them that 
they must either buy talking machines or lose the 
Gulf Stream. Naturally they didn't want England 
to become icebound, so each yacht bought a ma- 
chine and England was prKmograpbJcauy saved. 

From  

Address 

Date  

FLAisY V&iLMM. 

11*SV&J^,%M.   -I ( 

N .5 190. 

It is said that Bandmaster Sousa doesn't ap- 
prove of having his music  repeated by  phono- 
Igraphs.    Mr. Sousa appreciates the fact that in 
order to be properly heard he must be seen. 

  tonaon, is8l; New York, I9& 
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Sousa  says   the  human   vocal   corda 
are   decaying   because   of   the   phono- 
^•»Ph.      He evidently  hasn't  been  in 
when  a mouse  enters  the  presence of 

ti women.        # 
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SOUSA A  PROPHET OF  EVIL. 

Bandmaster Sousa says the human 
vocal cords are going into decay, and 
that the talking machines are talcing 
their place. When he was a boy, he 
says, the young people of Washington, 
his native city, used to sit on the front 
steps of an evening and sing; and he 
complains bitterly that these "Infernal 
machines" have usurped their places, 
and that now can be heard only the 
buzz and drone of the phonographs. He 
predicts a general decadence of the 
singing voice. 

It is feared that the great composer's 
prophetic vision is befogged somewhat 
by mercenary considerations. The "pi- 
ratical talking machine men," as he 
calls them, have been using his compo- 
sitions without paying him royalties; 
and naturally he feels somewhat bit- 
ter toward the entire graphophone In- 
dustry. But no such dire calamity as 
he forecasts Is imminent. In reality 
the graphophone, so far from supplant- 
ing the human singing voice, is a most 
active agent in Its cultivation. In 
thousands of homes the graphophone 
takes the place of a vocal Instructor. 
The children gather about the instru- 
ment and learn to sing the new songs 
correctly and with expression. No, if 
the young people of Washington no 
longer sit on the front steps of certain 
thoroughfares of an evening and sing, I 
it is probably because of a change In 
the thoroughfares rather than in the! 
young people. They have become aris- 
tocratic, and front-step singing is too 
democratic for the fashionable Wash- 
ington of today. 

A little farther on In the Interview 
the composer of "El Capltan" contra- 
dicts his own prediction by asserting 
that the machine managers will pay 
Caruso $3,000 to sing one song for them 
as a record, "while they will pay one 
of my best cornetists only $4 a tune." 
That would hardly Indicate either a 
decadence of the human voice, or of a 
taste for the human voice. 

The machines, while an Important 
factor in the musical world, have their 
limitations. They are deficient In tone 
quality, and so long as they retain 
their present rasp and grind there Is 
no danger of their upsetting the estab- 
llsed order of things, whether they pay 
royalties or not. 

tsi 

jf    EXIT THB HU«A«   »u«.« t 

•Tohn Philip Sousa has expressed be- 
ore a Congressional Committee his be- 
ief that in the course of time the hu-1 
nan songster will be extinct. His ( 

haory is that.- the phonograph i3 the t 

tnemy of the human voice and that the , 
inger will ultimately go down, and outs 
jefore machine made musk. The l>an- j 
<> and the guitar perhaps also the piano { 
vill   live only in  phonographic records. 

"I tell you." said Mr. Sousa, "the bn- 
nan voice is not heard as it used to be 

.nd I prophesy that the vocal chords 
nay beeoiim useless for singing by this 

lisuse." 
For all we know there may lurk in 

lit. Sousa's somewhat sensational theory 
. distinct economic value. If the 
ongster can be put out of business by 
he phonograph, why not various other 
nore or less objectionable uses of the 

mm.HI voice? 
The member for Parliament or the 

tump speaker for instance— why should 
liey not address their phonographs in 

he  quiet of   their  homes  and  sit  by 

their own firesides while the phono- 
graphic records send forth their wealth 
of rhetoric to appreciative listeners a 

hundred miles away. If this utility can 
be adapted it will be recorded in the 
newspapers a few years hence that Mr. 
So-and So's phonograph started at 3.30 

p.m. and made a slashing speech of two 
hours and a half. In political cam- 
paigns the demand will be for phono- 
graphs instead  of for stump speakers. 

Also there  would appear to be a de- 

licate domestic mission which the phon- 
ograph in its perfection will fulfill- The 

I wife who feels aggrieve* when her hus- 
band  appears   at   the witching hour of 

14  a.m.  can  practice till she evolves a 
j particularly   effective  rebuke  and  then 
reel   it   off   to   the  phonograph.   There 
will be no need thereafter to waste the 

refreshing   hours   of   nurning  sleep  in 
lecturing  wayward    husbands.      W ifey 
will   simply   press   the   button   of   Ibe 
phonograph and lapse again into peace- 
ful   slumber.    Vengeance   will   be   hers 
ties of the Sousa ideas are unlimited and 

OH   the   whole   they   are   not   likely   to 
by   phonographic  proxy.   The   p^ssibili- 

prove a curs? to mankind. 
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New York Publisher Praises the Work of His Asso- 
ciates in Fighting for the New Copyright E and 
Points Out the Strength of the Oppo-it: - -H; 
Says No Aeolian Co. Monopoly Exists, dial Lea 
than Ten Houses Are Parties to Such a 
ment. 

IJP>. Feist, of \'o.  134 West Thirty-seventh   stow 
turned  from  Washington  late Saturday night,   ■ 
had been attending the hearing held before the I opyrii 
Commission, in company with Jay Witmark. Nathan I 
kan. Victor Herbert and John Philip Sonsa     When - 
by a representative of THE MI -I,   TKAHES lliifaj  ■ 
ing.  Mr.   Feist  said: 

"In addition to the hard w..rk we pcrfomnd in ft" 
ington during practically the whole of last week. 1  1 
most  t-nii'valile time.™ 

When  asked  what  he  enjoyed  most  in  the  citv.   M 
l-Vi-i   said,  unqualifiedly,  "the  reading  by   Mr   > 

Ihc new U«..k. 'Pipctown Sandy.' of which he i- the auth 
It 1- a gem of the lir-t water, and it will snrdv take 
place among the classic-.    Be sore to get it  as  soon 
possible and read it. ami 1 am sore yen  will  agree  • 
me. 

"The funniest thing in my experience in the ch\. ■ 
the sight of Herbert, Sousa, Witmark and Barfcaa ad 
as lobbyists  for the bill.    The new  Copyright   Bill w 
a few slight change- and alterations, \\i;!  -nit the cm 
-beet music publishing trade in every  particular, and wi 
be of inestimable value.     The opposition to it.  boweca 
which   i-    >tr..ng.   i-   composed   of   taking machine   ami 
music-roll   manufacturers,   who  advance   arguments   that 
the passing of the bill would tend to perfect a monopoly. 

•radically  all  the   music  publishers   had   Mgned   001 
whereby   certain   manufacturers   would   have   ii 

-«>li- risht t.. reproduce their publications. 

'"II11- statement i- positively wrong. No |inhli hti th.it 
I know of—and I am fairly well acquainted m the trade 
—lias any contract whatever with talkmg-machaac men, 
and there arc n..t more than ten pubhshers, who hv 
o-mracts with the Aeolian Co. Ten chect mu-ic pah- 
li-lu-r- as compared with the entire field i- a ■nghry small 
perceniage. «>f course, some comracts were read and fe 
played before the Committee, bm the fhanv part of n 
was that the contracts displayed came ir.«m pnblishfru: 
houses who were either ..tit of business entirch or 
amounted !•» very little in the field. 

"Mv personal opinion is that it i- up to the talking 
machine and music-roll manufacturers to confer whh the 
publishers and find out ju-t bow strong they are and 
the justice of their chums. Certainly a great mjusticc 
has been done m representing that the houses are ahead; 
unler contract, because any concern desiring to repro- 
duce music itiuler arrangement with publishers will find 
the field «.|*-n t.. them all. 

As far as I personally am concerned, my rights wi'l 
go to the highest bidder, and I fed confident that the 
whole trade practically will go the same war. In tin 
own publishing business I have five composers of r 
uizcd merit, and they feel the -ame way. They an 
I"-- slid t.. let me act for them, in the muter of repro- 
ducing any of their publications. 

"In   Washington  we   found   Mr.   Putnam,  Librarian  .; 
Congress, one of the most  excellent   gentlemen  we eter 
met      Hi-  attitude throughout  the  entire hearing  w.i- 
the   higlu-t   plane—dignified  and   impartial.     Hi-   em::. 
course was fair. i:-t and equitable to all represented, 
e%er>  interested person who attended was invited v< pr< 
sent  hi-  view-. 

1   "X,r, %*",bl"rs-  kt^';,,er '"  Copvright-. although  he 
little  did a great deal of hard work in bringing about the 
results embodied 111 the bill as introduced in the  Senaw 
!•> Senator Kittredge, and in the House of Reprcseawatkes 
by Mr   Courier. .»i New Hamp-hire. 

The hearing was intenselv mteresUug all the way 
through. John Iliilip Sousa and Victor Herbert men 
tin- bright shining lights and did work of exceptiona; 
value to the entire sheet  music publi-hing trade. 

"Nathan   Bnrkan,   attorney   for  the   sheet   musi 

{ 

-ic   p- 
"t   copyri- lishers* association, has ma<le such a  studv 

matter- •luring the past year, that  it  i-  doubtful  whet; 
any   nan   in  the  entire  country   has   a   wider  knowle  g 
ot  this   subject,  and   the   pubbsbers   should   feel   pre: 
pleased over their «o.»I fortune in obtaining such an an 
ney for their representative. 

"The great trouble whh the publishers i? that they : 
t«-« apt to overlook important matters of thi- kind^ . 
are   willing   to   let   the   other   fellows   do   all   the   wo 
So   far   as   sheet   mu-k-   publisher-   are   concerned    th 
were present at the hearing- Jay Witmark. of M   Wirm 
&  Sons, myself, and  Mr.  Tintlalc. of Schirnicr-.  for 1 
day-     Could some of the other pubbsbers have dropped 
111 on tile of these meetings, they  would have  -een  1    . 
important  the bill was looked upon b\   other imheatri 
Not only was a member of the firm of even  one of 
manufacturing concerns who were opposing the bin pr 
ent.  but   they   were  also  represented   bv   eminent   couv 
who fought  the bill at every stage of'the road. 

"If sheet nm<ic publishers are to take mv advice, tl. 
will  demand  another  hearing  and   the   .mire  trade   c 
go down  and attend  the  meeting-,  not  onk  i«er-on;il' 
but  take their principal composers  along  and  g...   tbei 
an opportunity  to be heard on thi-   -u'-uci " 

A   full   rep.>rt   of  the   hearing   in   \\ 
Copyright   Bill  will  be   found on  page-   -  and  '•  of 
week's issue of THE MUSK TBADES ^ 
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SCIENCE CRIPPLED HUMANITY. 

B- SOUSA. who has reached and delighted 
the world through the only universal langu- 
age, is worried for fear mankind is to lose 
the use of its voice. Mr. Sousa is as be- 

by the people as he is slighted by the critics 
the rfr«*fa-»i. as the paternal parent of the two- 

step- He has written some thousand or less of 
these stirring melodies which are sold at so much 
par. and the wolf of poverty long ago left his door 

and took to the wcods. 
Bat the gentleman now finds that his marches 

twoateps are played by every phonograph and 
be gets no royalty. He is not satisfied with 

and fame without financial recompense has 
pleasing Jingle hi his ears. In protesting against 

Ha Infringement on the fatness of his purse, be 
•too complains that the people are so well satisfied 
filth the phonograph and its mechanical concerts 
that they no longer care to bear the human voice, 
and that soon there will be no profit and hence no 
Incentive, for voice culture and the human race will 
become musically voiceless. 

What a lot of cripples men will soon be indeed. 
bicycle cost them the   use  of their legs and 

them hunch-backed. Fashion made kangaroos 
f the women, and the  automobile  introduced its 

Official brand of face. 

The typewriter has cost man the use of the pen; 
the personality of the letter Is gone and with it all 
the charm of correspondence. The telephone has 
sobbed the race of neighboring calls and the joy of 
haggling, face to face, with the butcher, baker, and 
grocer. And now comes the phonograph to take 
•way the voice. 

But that is not the worst of its curses to man 

kind, for even more than Mr. Sousa's own band it 
at taking away all musical Judgment and ruining 
the tone sens* of the human ear. Man no longer 
resents the howl of the moon-crazed canine and a 
eat courtship at night, it only arouses him with the 
Impression of a phonograph serenade. Our ears are 

Instead of our voices and our musica^Vste, 
enough at best, win folloW. I 

Bat not the voice.   There Mr. Souses badar off. 
The prima donna of every conandnity. tbe rdbsical 
prodigies wbo^abuse the piano and make fiddles of 

with us until some new mechanical 
ites conceit from the human family. 
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People Sing No 
'    M#re, Says Sousa 

'He    Declares     the 
Vocal   f hord* Are 

f **t BeromHig of %• 
Use 

• • *, 

- si meal. 
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VVASHIXGTOX. Jtuje n_ 
lip Sousa applied  btJoie 
Committee on Patent* «f 
*nd House loo 
ropy right bill. 

Mr. Sousa frankly said at the naum i 
he was there in his ova ini**e*t He 
wantt-d money f«r ,be retovdwnjtai ,rf 
his musical ooaipofcitxms *m -^aikaar. 
mar nines. - Then he **rijed«a« 
n'njUiiMt*. with tbe prediction inai §*»_ 
man vocal cords were   ftm   1 —,4 

useless   and    in    »    jinJe wfcne th#*e 
■ Mngiiig.   «]] faf**aap   «f 

hanj 

Un- 

til uue wT i:he 

-HWfiiA, A 

'he talking macLjne 
"Every on« of tbt*e <r.i><ejJ-u* 

Mr. Sous*, referring to   tbe 
tnia of Talking nwhineaL 
twenty to one bend red of tt» 
Jions in its catalogues  and 1 bare r«* 
to Maatoa the firm cent for their   W- 
prodtM-tion.      I want thi* aweary. 

"I v«« bora in Unt tin       i ~m 

»> years o|d.     When I wi* j, ««, 
the young people *-at on    tb**r 
and    porches in tbe evening aad 

he old *>ungs and  the new «aw* 
you    walk down Washington 
the evening >ou wl]]    nr« 
young voi<e*      v««i *-fj] bear 
ferna]    tua< bines—theM-   t. 
cbaasa, 

"Ijist    siiaouvi     I m»s 
famous summer   resort.*. 
.x.ngr^ai^d lb« s*>j««i  >*<*«« «<r 1te. 
country.     1 went anting xhe-m uni m 
place of the usual soaps «f the 
in the evening, a htn did I hear! 
Capttaa* on the talking niarbjne 

"I tell you th«- human vocal <**neV 
are going into d*ray aud the t Bill sag. 
machine is taking their piaoe 

* "Why these machine luaziasers w*| 
pay Carat*) $*.<««> ;•• sing <«ne aaatg tar 
them ^ a record. They win nun «ae 
of my best cornet player* f« a I to*. 
for them. That shows the \»iw *# 
I be human nataa. And yen the «nea- 
poaer of the song oi of the pier* -dais. 
not get a cent for his composiijtas "" 

Senator Reed Sasioot iiensned the 
suggestion that from hi* obsen *vUm 
the people were not living a? easee a* 
nature as Tb»y »«ed H> and wej* tar- 
getting to viag. 

•*Ob. thaas uot r. r*««ied Mr. 
Bom*        "It's 5fee talking 

A provision in the 
rated In Mr Aia.v win ateei tbe eaaa- 
plaint he mak«^ V r^ajr** tbe cam- 
vent of the <on:|wt^r before a wm.j« 
may *«- made «.. uie<ban3«a.] j»nodm- 
■flaa. 

•«  fflbe  KtoaasaTxp&i   ttrt?a      1 
♦vitinnainaii* nftn- iitruan voice, si 

*" *~ •■ •togtoaT fo eoocenued!'! 
'••i>-  -his 

--   rn^m )ers 
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-■■**. was tbe greatest enemy to| 
'«■■ catoiuiiaa Oat Ike wwarM fea 
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eawi^HBwr aaif aand 

w^sawgr a  war   a^iinat 
auur9m»s_   nlhK&i   ns 
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phono-I 
• rf per- | 

F resale in rAe ^e- 
Phi nice.    He! 
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^ls   the  phonograph   threatening  to 
attetmlnate the human voice, at least 

) far as singmg is concerned?   John 
PUMpa   Sousa   declares   this   danger 

He told the members of the 
committee on patents this week 
the  talking    machine   was   the 

enemy to musical cultivation 
the world had ewer known.   Mr. 

was indignant, however, and he 
to> biased.    He  was   protesting 

the   faurtty  of  the   copyright 
that  permitted the  phonograph 

to  use    his    marches 
. faying him a royalty, when he 

kto attack  oa  the phonograph 

Jfctapancr 

Iress •a "■ rft" «""—* It «PJ 

**^a> axutiuus 

a boy  here in 
* said, "the young peo- 

aaer evening were wont to 
oa the porches  and sing 

>gs aad the popular songs 
What do you hear now of 

evening.    The  melody of 
▼©ices?   Xo!    Prom an open 

comes the buzzing, nerve-rack- 
aeratcbing    tones of  the pbono- 

#*»eograph   Is  held  guilty by 
also of driving the people 

theit  fealty  to  the  guitar, the 
ad tbe banjo.    Altogether 

tUlip gave tbe talking tnachroe 
•ye. 

Tbe  new   CopyibpM 
acted on at tata 
^lU g» <*T*r * 
Bgtit over It. 
aaapa***  . 
and Ttetac B      *». 

Ban  wm  w* ** 
at Ciagii'M   nut 

parties being 
Philip Sonsa 

e idmiH^raj* 
The ma- 
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lenents n^»* *»Ppo«. "~JX«**   -r«   aT 

Ufetime   and 

te- 

anthor   for his 
rears 

maxy 
to Ws aehs. 

1. V''ft|J4*    ^piMt the paonograph.   It ^^^^ 
Miff fe 7 «HN weary «f hearing Sons* marrhw ejery^ 

»»■* Z « ^^ft^e^ioe, a aaanwaat get nred rf^ 

own tatBHcV-bat that tbe •^^J'T 
>f   the   taliutig-mackine   K   IBjnr™fJ*t 

i.nericatt voice-   This raises aa »*«*^;y 
itii- ire  IF*1 ^^— «-   i   ■■ ■ aaaaa 
tthe sfajcii^ 

ptone^   Certainry ao earefnl parent won« 

S« a» have a chad  grow  up «n«* 
«qb«to possessed snch vtnees-   Pffhaps 
^wS be a-ce-ntry to wait f or tj*^dren 

rea'A  awtaray betore  ana 
s warning can be jndgednt. 

ayTBpatky, hwaever, 
ahaaU re- 
apaadpawl 

baafl 
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t wits.: 
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CmpMMf  Wut  Boymltie*.      Join 
J Philip Sousa mnd Victor Herbert the band- 
I master-composers axe In Washington urg- 
Igig congress   to   amend   the   copyright 
faws  so as to prohibit the printing of 

nyrishted music by the talking-machine 
t makers.    The phonograph Is so compara- 
[tivelr new a thlag that the copyright law 
takes no notice of it. yet the composers 
argue rhat it Is only fair for them to be 
compensated for the pnblicatlon of their 

| musk in this new form. 
Said Mr. Herbert: "These talking-ma- 

chine companies can take one copy of my 
composition, take reprodnctions of it on 
their records, and make thousands of dol- 
lars out of my creation withont ever pay- 
ing se a single cent of royalty for It." 

Mr Sooaa declared before a Joint com- 
mittee of congress that the phonograph 
-» t iking the musical initiative from oor 
people" The custom of singing is dying 
tmt, said he, and instead of the old songs 
song as they osed to be ocenow hears 
the rasping phonograph everywhere. Evea 
the sale of banjos, guitars ani other mmv 
leal instruments has been hart by the 
phonograph. 

The First Erfahtoftco » - 

f \j } , 

■— 

-I rO&± '> an. 
»•» -&S&L. w^r 

SOUSA ASKS FOR 
MORE PROTECTION 

WANTS  NEW  COPYRIGHT   LAW 
COVER REPRODtCTMXNS ON 

TALKING MACHINES. 

TO' 

T«*». CWS«*Wl CMBBIIW tin 
Pwfrttun  Ki*dM* i. their  SwU   Pmkt» 
IN- rmMrmrr rf 1 mat 9m iV 

\\ i#Hi3Pbnp»x.  Inane  a_i—The I       ng 
«he nix » ^ii«»T%;tal Kffl. ibe ra-skge of »' 

■Id hit\t- nude   certain change~  in 
"^l^jrigSminiiBc «»i attn~ic hcs~ been t" 
mwiO jBor racx"  *«—i m  »>i  I       i    •-  in  IV 
ocndarr.     The   bearing:   befcnre   the   I ". .m 
naasue   «•«    l*jiBe«iB*   ami    C p* right*. 
rather amienr-ammg. e-prx-aaHy  that ] 

I  TflnntmiK; i"> OHDO: tutsans->«»  •ncn by John 
linn        -     -ii   a.jB,E   Yacfr-r   Herbert.      Mr. 
>   a*a"$ aaaaclk «>«a taEking nnc: 
ax«nit.i«a nil BBH~ JedaraBD-B. that n 

-   '■ -       '   . 

lhe Anarrtnini »-"iitV. aa 
.."'!>■ Tit    :"■■— n     ,'!..[       i ;-'.     ;...       ;  -.   -r,   .. 

• i   ihc  biaS   fc*>«r*   Co*»gire>*..     The   t I 
'■   -   ' "        :-■-<: 

Ifw'lifle and iher folk — ng*. aaad  " 
^autdUmc-aaadc amx-tc ■oaaj 
■caaas*    iBac    «Beva#Ieiaoe    oi    man-[ 

- 
Mr. S>j«B*a appealed be I 

:TSX C"«Bpre-r- to protevt composers 
s-i.^aajut'1 the aaaaaaaaiacaai:ie*>     :   - . :>.tng   aaaa- 
ohaaae-. o - yaltacs on any naaasi : 
aaaaght jra .•«a nibenr dti -   •     - lie 

.iiaed ajaat a*- One wi I   : 
eaanx-       I and that will 

- 
peemmrj tafaae naatal the ■ 
of ha- baasn. had fteeaa aWaotoI 

~\%ibtiH I vtii a I»>5—1 was I" m in 
a»««Tm   of   1\ a~8aHBgt«:«E—an 
toon-*-- aaa sike ^mwesatt e^emirt- 
tanMl y>o«nsBg jun' j.>V t-ogesEner sasgiasg the song 
■"•a t!br «1JIU.~ raid Mr. S " L^-'Liv 
hear thtse iamaenaai taEkaaag aatbchtr < - going 
aught aaaal aaa»'nnaag_    Wtr «C n- •£ hav ■ 
wa 3eis_    The  \. 
he *-]aaaaaaKiBe«l by pan-joc^r 

- i3iK- naal oi mmaai mheia he c 
ajuc..    Hue \»«ca& ,.■ 

-"' - 

BaartraaanesMiai thai are aaear' --  -     • 
—the Bourn-"»r-_ sasis^iri an..!! tn.i: [ 

.„.---.. . ... 

-"■mEBaaraal'i- h > great 
\«ia   »-aBnBB"^   «ie«.fftc-p«   KI::- 

aa-Krawxatr-. _ 
-   • - 

«3c»eJ..f*!.   i"si.xai   the   £• 
_:-_ aaad aa J<"TO »5-> BB»H aaake them e* 

r     Ile'aJWirB     eu»aV>rre«l     prat'f 
eieryihaaait   abac   S-'tn-a   had   - 
that aKflhrr Mr. Sows aft-nr fenn^clf r>; 
- ■ ' *   - :"   ■   -        -     -"'.:■.::•:.'-. r.--:  -: [ 

■*■? win Tia.I n .t 
Bxtem  : go |    Wa-hnagtooL 

5j«cafciaBs; ma aVfeiEa" 
-   Marfaaaae Oxnffanay. IL-CKV  Tc" 

lhat so aar a> has- ojoBparEy «:i- 
he «a~ aklTy waliaag to faave a atew »• 
ragfai  Haw jxr-BivtiBnee the men; i 
may Mr. S*Bra <<9eawaiadei£. - - 

la - to l«f ps»l vn c'aBB*vri--  • - 
:.a ahr ffuniHrtfenBeatt >>f the ' 

- ' ,    - --- 
aiaade«l ihat the him  pc'>vi>Ee thai    : 

. Tts Baaachaaae ettaapaaar paid a tn»>u~ari'I 
......... 

•T ««r i(ii<!BD]fi'"Ter. that the di 
der o-xaiaaaaaDHc  rsuch Dansar ~B>m[«[ ' 
acicte«l hy a pateaBt ■?»» ahaB p^JratKal rnaniaa- 
t*rtisre*s. <i.^mB.B a>..c cepp-*iaB«- it t»« a [ I 

■--  mtr!S-lban:'«ai B"* tEw- BBa«le. 
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te ljyLlll9t> 
MR. SOISA'S CONTENTIONS. 

John rhi!i|» S..H~;I. who has taken Op the 
rndgcls .>n behalf •>!" composers a< against 
Ihc ni.iimfaitiir.r-. of talking machines of 
all kinds, made a statement before a G>n- 
sire—i.na? committee fa~t week, that talking 
machines \\..it!.l sooner or later eliminate 
Ihc tf.-ntro art of singing from American 
life, and that even now the deleterious 
effects of the gramophone and phonograph 
■rcre rampant  th«        rntt  the land 

Mr. Sonsa i- wrong in thi> contention, 
for, while talking machines are -till far 
ir.»m perfect ar.1 cannot he considered a< 
niusacal instruments, they yet serve a good 
purpose in the cause of music. They have 
hatrndnced ^•»»l nm<ic into I. calities where 
- d music had never been heard: they 
have acrastomed the public t.. a Letter class 
«f ,..rn,..Mti..n-; thev have been musical 
pioneers in portions of \merica where the 
*tnrl " R1 'lest musicians are unknown 
rhal   listening   t..  the  talking  machine   re- 

IM> the voice of Mclha or Caruso i< 
injna     --   -.  one's  \.,ice  i-  wrong on  the 
premises    tm the contrary-, many an aspir- 

-  siaiger has obtained valuable hints from 
-rich reproductions.    Then. too. musi- 

aas. and students especially, have had the 
opp. rtamity of henring the reproductions of 

masterpieces   of  preal   composers,   so 
ll   -■ all in all.   \|r   Sonsa's indictment of 

talking machine a~ an enemy of music. 
• ' "l   I*   r  •      close  inspection. 

•>n tho other hand.  Mr.  Sousa's conten- 
tion that composers should receive royalties 
t:[".n   those  of   their   work^   which   are   re- 
- - dnced in the talking machines, is per- 
fectly nr~t at-.f fair The man who writes 
music ami the man who publishes the same, 
are ;t- owners. The mere fact that they 
arc protected by a copyright law i< proof 
"t this It i- true that the copyright law 
is not clear tip n the question of the repro- 
duction  of <!tch 

ULlUAflBL 

He Declares the Phonograph 
Is Enemy to Music Cul- 

tivation. 
I 

DEMANDS     BIG     ROYALTY 

MARCH       KING      BELIEVES       HkT 

SHOULD BE PAID FOR PRODUC- 

TIONS  OF   HIS  WHICH   ARE   BE- 
ING  USED. 

[Publishers' PreseJ 
Washington, June 15.—Is "the phono- 

graph threatening to exterminate the 
human voice, at least so far as sing- 
ing is concerned?   John Phillip Sousa 
declares this danger is real. He told 
the members of the joint committee 
on  Patents this  week  that the  talk- 
ing machine was the greatest enemy 
to musical cultivation that the world 
had ever known.   Mr. Sousa was in- 
dignant, however,    and    he may    be 

j biased.   He    was protesting    against 
the laxity of the copyright laws that 
permitted the    phonograph    manufac- 
turers to use his marches without pay- 
ing him a royalty, when he made his 
attack  on   the   phonograph  itself. 

"Why, when I was a boy here in 
Washington," he said, 'the young peo- 
ple on summer evenings would con- 
gregate on the porches and sing the 
old songs and the popular songs of 
the day. What do you hear now of 
a  summer  evening?   The  melody   of 

compositions  in  a  talking 
•to.     It v\..;!*.( teem that what i> known 

a- the common law would protect the pub- 
and   composer   sufficiently.     Under youthful voices?   No!    Frou          ■    .. 

the   present   construction   of   the   law.   if window comes the buzzing, nerverack- 
l»avr.f   Betascc   were  to   write a  plav  and inS.   scratching   tones,   of  the  phono- 

•<■ it. Ihc owner of a talking machine ^Ta^h" 
might  go i„to  hi*  theatre  l.v paving  two Tne  Phonograph  is   held  guilty  by 

--   admi**ion.   and   record   the "entire .       S?"8f a,so of drivinS ** People 
npon disks. *„hseo„entlv selling them mTdoHn      T^'  *?  the  gUitm'  the 

-wonhUe hard, fair. 2^5^^ 
rue   that   the  question   of a black eye. 

ght 
While   it   i-   t 

mnsic copyright was threshed oul be- 
fore a Congi committee, it would 

- though composers, publishers and 
ne machine men could get together and 

make some amicable arrangement hy which 
fiirt* t! could IK- avoided. At the same 
time, the publicity entailed by the present 
hearing i. a good thing for all concerned, 
t'.-r it calls attention t.. the disadvantages 
rader which men who produce new 
thoughts     (whether    1:— — 

. in better laws  lot 
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lab> 
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with a 

JbSsktd 

- "he welr^rmuifel" Phl,"> *»- 
* Joint  cSSmnJee  ot^ day »»K 
b.>use.   The commltt^ «•»« SCnate  a"d 

i the two    musieMn., ffnt  mw. and 
3f5 the pr^T,*™1*?** thatM Prived of le«tnm»* " they »re de- 
"««r s*onldS5^ "«>««. which 
E^ons. r£££e *™*Jtheir com- 
fcoown authority on I!*6^ a well- 
wered MettW n-.^-patent l*tr. ans- 
^-Tbese ^mlemenbeeira

nI
<1S?.UM- 

^»tter. -that they d« !P„TDlaj n- "aid | 
Money.   -Whv   »K not make en 

^*t*j»  Theodore Jloo« ^*°«»evelt does 

I  Is  the  phonograph  threaten!! 
xterminate   the   human     voices 

least so far as singing is cancel 
John  Philip Sousn  declares thlt#| 
ger is real.    Ho told the tnem ben j 
the joint  couimittee  on   patents 
week  that   the  talking  machine 

. the greatest   enemy  to musical cui 
vatinn    that     the    world    has 
known.      Mr.  Sousa  was    indlf 
however, and he may be biased, 
was  protesting against  the laxity c 
the   copyright   laws   that     permM 
the   pin tograph   manufacturers   ' <tv* 
use his marches without paying 1 
a Toyaliy,  whon  he made his atpj«W 
on the phonograph  itself. 4 

"Why.   when   1   was  a   boy  heroin 
Washington."   he   said,   "the     ytB^JBg 
people   on   summer   evenings 
wont   to  congregate  on   the   pof 
and sing the old songs and  ths 
ular songs of the .lay.    What dol 
hear now of a summer oventag^j 
melody   of     youthful     voices? 

I Fron>  an    open    window cot 
, buzzing,    nerve-racking.      scr 
itones of ths  phonograph." 

The  phonograph   is   held  guilty  1 
| Mr. Sousa also of driving the 
[ from   their  fealty   to  the guitar, 
j mandoliu and the banjo.    A^oget) 
'John   Philip  gave   the   talking 
! chine a black eye. 
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There are other atl 'urtlons In opera lx-slfict.  vocal  cord*. 

THE  mystery  is srlved!     At  last  we  know where  the voices  of 
uur Droadwoy sir.? birrls hare gono. 

It's a ease <>f choi-ehez !a  phonograph, 
Ho you  know,  it's really something awful  the way these 

horrible machines have just gone and ruined  the vocal cord3 
of oar Broadway songsters. 

John Philip Sousa says "A his'." with the phonograph, when it 
eon-.es to dishing up erand and otherwise opera by the turn of 
n crank, and 1 guess if John Philip says "A bas:-' it wi!l be "A has" 
for sure. 

We're mightily obliged to the march king for throwing light on the 
subject. It explains a lot of things that have brought surprises to 
our ears within the walls of comic Opera hon-r*. Whatever may have 
been the crimes of the phonographs, they're .coiug to get it paid back 
to th<»:n gorid and plenty 

Oh, phonographs, how many crimes will be committed in thy 
name! 

If any of our lady singers want to explain their lack of vocal 
powers, all they will have to do will be lo trump up this phonograph 
business. 

John Philip complains that the singing into phonographs is a 
desecration of art. "Yon have these infernal machines going night 
and day," says the indignant musician. "We will not have a vocal 
cord left.    They will be eliminated by a  process of evolution.'* 

And to think the phonographs have got in their deadly work 
already. We know now where tho fair Lillian and Adelf* and dainty 
Marguerite. Hattie and Oorge M. Washington, Jr., and—but whj 
enumerate—just put all the pets a!ong Broadway—have been spend- 

She Sir\£ a 
nly PHo: 

John Philip Sousa Says the Practice of Trii 
a Mechanical Musician dominates ti 
Cord,   and    By   the    Same  Token If« 
Desecration of Art.       &       *P       >*       ^P 

BY   MARGARET 

ing all their time. Why didn't they 'fess np and let us ka<v»r they'd 
been  "eliminating their vocal  cords by a  proeess of aeaMleaf 

That sounds almost as imposing as a doctor's certificate, and it 
ought to go with au audience better than the "sudden e*»>J" hosine**. 
But why worry? Things wont be math irorse in the realm of comic 
opera than they are now. If the i=««*a diagnosis is Hue. time m=y 
come when the fair singer wii! stand behind the phonograph aid n-.^e 
motions  while the machine d<ies the lest. 

An eminent throat specialist, who has taken issue «Hh Mr. 
Sousa. adds that, anyway, we go to the opera fro- other thir.ss beride* 
hearing vocal cords stretched. We are <;uite sire of this in mnsi- a! 
comedy. It didn't need the phonograph excitement to bring this :*>ixst 
to the front. 

After the recent panic in the ranks of a chorus by tie dis» ;»r«ry 

of  a cniypbee -mfo, rtrnrC sang. -we n 
same  eirorer*.   1      i  ia,   dito^ «xKafi ™ 
nrhst Bstw. «* fen* an ftrr* gmn» irre *t3j „ 
unadorned K3E LtOot erwiry wrtt -fj*e ««» r£ 

Tbe -emimft apnaaaiis: IDCMK -Mr^ -aa, | 
nm>»±l  to the ««* anaiie ejesna » sn--^. 
trues* *nr fair sranjwi   twent.'? j» airmia. 
I    IUJV-S tbey ssswr « -tinng .*r -rtrr. -rJwms»r*sn. 

There's mm :3rira^ T ITL I^- no^na- n? ite- 
wouid to no fintppoix rm-rr: in mtaa* far -fa- 
verr well «taatl far au «I-M» of * Jlfeam    i il 
prince of press agtuiua wouldn't tan* the -n 
as that.    W* wfl] admit, tfcoujrh, ite •• 
been -with -dm *Ugteful jaunt; enw-a. ir 

'•M 

Judging   from  results,  mar  of oar Broadnr   frteais   avarart   atav 

From 
STTJ15SB, 

Address 

Date  
'-UL 1 - 7Qr*' 

SOUSA, the band leader, wants to do away with 
the  phonograph,   presumably   because  It   does  not 
■apply a picture of the medals he wearsjUs^eT 
producing his music.      ^. ^^^^^ 

'"   '-    ••■••rta 

in 
f    '   ^-'.ii'ji/ 

Iress     &&J               ~-^. 

:e. 
JIM. Hat. 

John Philip  Sons a 
To the Editor of "The Bulletin." 

Sir: (li Can .Ton tell me whether John Philip 
Snusa <-v.»r played at Washington Park on the 
Delaware! (2) What year was It that he Drat 
at iriel his coucerta at Willow Grove? (3) la 
be an American? K. BCHKI.I.. 

lb 

(3) He was born In Wasblir- 
er 8.   !v.','l. studied music and 

Hi No.    12) 1001. 
to'i. D. C,  Norember <,. 
became a teacher at fifteen and conductor at 88*1 
sereuteen. lie naa band leader of tbe United 
States Marine Corps 1880 to 1602 and aloe* baa 
directed the hand hearing bis name. Be has 
composed marches, light operas, etc. and la 
also an author, baring published "The Fifth 
String"   and   "Pinetown   Sanur"   In   1805.     lie 

c>ousa"s Band played Ion packed audi- 
ence in ihe Joliet TheaiTc. ^n Saturday 
evening. March io*h. 

Bandma-nr Inne> de>cril«ed fofiei a- 
a good town for a UMUMl hand le stay 
away from, and the size of his audience 
at his la<i aj>i«-arance here ii:siin<d the 
remark, but he should hate made Sensa 
an except k n 

Hert»ert Clark played a  solo, his »an 
composition. "Bride of the Waves." and 
as an encore, ilie stxiette fr.'-m "Luna" 
Encores, m fact, ooaaststsataal the CT< 
part  . j the  pt« ■gr^mtne.  for  the n< ned 
Itandnw-ter.   \\h<<-e   recepii<m    was    de- 
servedly a lousgr, is noi at all nifig;.- 
with them.    Space  fmledbj an <vtended 
notice,   li will -uttice to say th;ii evetj 
tK>dv went awav  tlad llitv rame- 

k   H   A 



a Sour Note? 
Fhonog'raphitis 

of Trilling Into 

win   aikr   itir motto 
«**■«■  4n*m  tkr   rest. 

»», Tvlille the mi- 

wfra^fc corridors rf the Harlem apartment house courts with the 
rasping: rones of a real prima p^nn* with bronchitis, we are willing 
a» stand for the immaa Toiee dfrtne. 

Mr. Smis* objecrs t» the night and day continual performance of 
the piwnnsrapfi. while the eranwnt «Jirill»l says if3 a grand okj 
way m awt the masses wi» caat attend the opera to a nice little 
Jose off nuuie a» is music*. 

If the eminent spe.-ia.Iist had to live in the neighborhood of a 
rn-rnal annaa phonograph, which dees a Xordiea-BrannhiMe stunt 

»»* the V«ikyr» Ho-Io-to-ho »»» rapping out on the midnight air, he 
migir Itaat bis mind elfcmr educating and delighting the masses 

Wl - i- ~ie MM prefer to rak* their tdntftttM whtn they want 
st; and not BAT* it thrust open then. a la croup. 

W<> haven t heard say eoasataint frr>m Xordica or Schumnnn-Heink 
r .    .""   "f""*  ****  TOfc"**   *•"«  *Innicated   per   the   phonograph 

f -nurse, they're used to r->nzh and tear work.    Yon cant 
f**!"lL ** •*-■ *TOCie •*•*, reared in the hot air—we should <-ay 
«^u»> Jir-^rf the Great White War to stand for such phonographic 

Omr ejmnear sperfalist might go so far as to suggest a roiceless 
■   sine* he i* willing- to admit we go to the opera as mnch  to 

m hear.    WVn  we h»Te T0t-*eless choruses.  In  direct rontra- 

■ rh^he^ami'-SrlS £7*' Z& ?2 ,ar7 4*"*.1- progression a 
1*—W r-W«taw would ms-st on  the right labor 

fat? ¥SS'ljr,SLMtW-i?* SP"*-*? «t nil.    If* a 
^ r      ™   •*n^ t&* "-P?"**-: •*»«* and all the eminent 

■£-~ P£{P *** ,!;>n r  fM •■•'■' :*<  «••!»«"! nbout it —UBine*.    ra* nerre of tue  phouograpii,  anyway!    Just 

Thw is .me. thing to he considered, too. In future it looks lite 
wejmnU. uer-r more have the old r*Wse of -VXMT will  go on 

■- gs for her.   Johu rhilip Sousa has at least 

  
itt jii'n  "• ■ wmMtMi 

- - £* 
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Mr. John PhiliD Sousa is of the op| 
that the human vocal cords are sin" 
»to innocuous desuetude, all on account 

pthe increasiA popularity of the talk- 
machine. He has a particular, per- 

(•6nal grievance ;ts;iir-.?t phonographs and 
'all similar automatic singer* and talkers.] 
Because, he says, they play his compo- 
sitions by the dozen aril he has never 
faceived a cent of compensation for their 
reproduction. He wants <'unstress In do 
something about It. b\it that concerns 
himself and is not especially a matter 
of public Interest. 

When, however,  he predicts that it  will 
IlOt be long before  singing  will be a  lost 
Art.   because  of  the   spreading   voa-ue   of 
tile phonograph. It is time for music lov- 
ers to put an ear to the ground and listen 
t0r the fading of vocal  melody.    There Is 
•ason  to doubt  the accuracy of his pro- 
hetlc   utterance,   although   he   Is   In   ac- 

Ojbrd.   with   the  expressed   opinion   of  the 
School   supsrlntendent   in   this  State,   who 
thinks   that   singing   is   "going   out."   and 

'fjoes   a   step   further  in   ascribing  a   rea- < 
Mon for the decline.    A  casual observation ! 
■Of neighborhood sounds on these summer 
evenings,   indeed,   confirms   the   suspicion 
that   phonographs  are strengthening th-li 
clutch   on  the  affections of  many  persons 
whose    musical    tastes   are   thin    or   de- 
formed.    But  th<»rn   is   no  apparent   dimi- 
nution  of  the   fondness   for   singing     Th» 
atmosphere   of   the   neighborhood   Is   still 
filled   with   the  barbaric  yawps   and   wait- 
ings of those who have hoth the time and 

Inclination, and  take great  delight   in 
Oducing   the   "tintinabulous   gusto,"   as 

lr.   Mowry would  say. 
1* phonograph has come in only as an 

Srtlonal torture and apparently has not 
lessened to any extent the unmelodious 
evils already existing. The squawk of the 
talking machine resounds thro 
land, but the squawk of the 
Singer Is still with us. Yet these in- 
clusions ate based only upon general ob- 
servation, and very likely Mr. Sousa. hav- 
ing given the subject careful investiga- 
tion, is speaking with authority. If he 
as right, there is at least encouragement 
In the thought that the decline In singing 
Is no! altogether lacking In beneficent 
results. Real singers are not likely to 
be led very far astray by the phonograph, 
and those who find a delight in the ma- 
chine are not the sort of singers whose 
Silence will cause much unhapplness. 
After all, the phonograph may be produc- 
tive of much good, although all music 
lovers will agree with Mr. Sousa's classi- 
fication of the thing as an "infernal ma- 
chine."     -„_ 

Date. JUN i 4 (MMI 

COPYRIGHT. ™T^-Vvmme?*1*l bill John Philip Sousa has been 
expressing hia opinions at Washington, especially in re- 
gard to the talking machine and the composer. Mr. Sousa 
went to the length of saying that the American singing 
voice was becoming a thing of the past, in favor of the 

' talking machine, whose screech was heard from the open 
windows, where formerly music would have been wafted 
out. The question at issue is that the composer should 

deceive royalties on his work in whatever form it may be 
reproduced. He should receive royalty, just as well aa 
Caruso or Melba should receive royalty for singing. If 
Caruso receives fifty cents and Melba one dollar for each 
record sold, 8ousa. whose records are sold in incredible 
quantities, ahonld also receive some royalty. The amount 
of money paid the artists willing to go on record ahou!d 
not come out of the pockets of the composer?, as 
the case. 

"Ton thtak It ought to aw against the 
law for some pe mie to attempt to «• 
It. do yon not. Mr. 80 
Representative McGavia 

"Ye*,- said Mr. Seas*. 
"It is anaalals that has deterred the 

vouag people from staging.- persisted 
the aacoatTerted Carrier. 

-Would y J« aot eaaaidn tt a 
crime to tarn on a 
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Horrors of Machine Music 
(Philadelphia. Public Ledger.) 

John Philip Sousa as a public speak- 
er is a new idea to meet people. He 
has been Introduced to his country- 
men in that capacity by the House and 
Senate committee on Patents, which 
has Just published a report on the 
hearings given before them on the bill 
to amend the copyright law so as to 
make the phonograph and talking ma- 

' chine companies pay royalties to com- 
posers whose compositions they ap- 
propriate. 

The composer said In part: 
"Fletcher of Saltoun said that he 

cared not who made the laws of the 
land if he could write Its songs. We 
composers of America take the other 
view; we are very anxious as to who 
makes the laws of the land." 

Then he explained how the talking 
machine companies make a noncopy- 
righted copy of his copyrighted compo- 
sitions, sell it and do not give the own- 
er of the copyrifc~.it a penny of royal- 
ty. 

"These talking machine*." proceeded 
the bandmaster, "are going to ruin the 
artistic diVelopment of mu.<=ic In this 
country. When I was a boy—I was born 
In this town—in front of every house 
in the summer evenings you would 
"—J young people together singing the 

'songs of the day or the old songs. To- 
day you hear, these infernal machines 
going   night   and   dnv. 

RICHARD STRAUSS HAS WRITTEN 
A MARCH; he has, in fact, written 
two marches—real marches for the 

soldiers to parade to as the military bands 
play. They must be very good ones and have 
the right sort of military spirit in them, for 
the Emperor William has approved of them, 
so it is said. They could have no higher en- 
dorsement. Of course a number of specula- 
tions will at once arise in view of this emula- 
tion of John Philip Sousa on the part of one 
who holds hr? own head so much higher, 
whatever Mr. Sousa may think about the rela- 
tive altitude. Has he tried to depict any- 

thing for the soldiers to see with their mind's 
eye, as they march—anything in the lives of 
heroes, or death and transfiguration, or con- 
flicts with sheep and wind-mills, or the girls 
they left behind them? Or has he lapsed into 

j the anachronism of absolute music, mere 
"sound patterns," "tonal arabesques"—just 
music with a rhythm thpt keeps the feet mov- 
ing and the blood stirrine ? No doubt we shall 
have an opportunity to find out before next 
season is done. Dr. Strauss has some very 
good precedents for writing marches; we are 
reminded of Wagner's three, two of which 
are very good ones, though not quite the kind 
one would wish to marci. to. 

"We will not have a vocal chord left. 
The vocal chords will be eliminated by 
a process of evolution, as was the tail 
of the man when he came from the 
ape. The vocal chords will go because 
no one will have a chance to sing, the 
phonograph supplying a mechanical 
imitation of the voice, accompaniment 
and effort. 

"On this river, when I was a young 
man, we went out boating, and the mu- 
sic of young voices filled the air. Last 
summer and the summer before I was 
In one of the biggest yacht harbors of 
the world, and I did not hear a voice 
the whole summer long. 

"Every yacht had a gramophone, a 
phonograph, an aeloian or something 
of the kind. They were playing Sousa 
marches, and that was all right as to 
the artistic side of it, bnt they were 
not paying for them. and. furthermore, 
they were not helping the technical de- 
velopment of music 

"Go to the men that manufacture 
the instruments that are nearest the 
people—the banjo, the guitar and the 
mandolin—and every one of them will 
tell you that the sale of the instru- 
ments has fallen Off greatly. You can- 
not develop music without these in- 
struments, the country singing school 
and the country brass band. Music de- 
velops from the people, the "folk songs.' 
and If you do not make the people ex- 
ecutants, you make them depend on 
the machines." 

"I do not 
interrupted Carrier. 

"IT yea would make tt a 
do you think it mark worse to hare _ 
lot of these machines goiag thaa to I 
have a tot of fresh yeaag voices stog- I 
lag?- demanded Soasa. 

-I think." replied Carrier, "a great 
many people ia this country get a 
great deal of comfort eat of the pho- 

"Bat they get mack more oat of lbs 
human voice.'" retorted Swasa. "and I 
win teB yea why. The phseograph 
companies knew that. They pay Ca- 
ruso St.*** to make a record ia then- 

voice. And they pay a cornet player U 
to blow one of hia blasts htto it; that 
to the difference. The people, the I 

the human voice. First 1 

Let as do 
_ to help them. Tew can do 

It by making these people pay me for 
everytking that I compose- 

After two or three others had «poker. 
Senator Smeot. of Utah, called oa Mr. 
Sousa agate. 

1 think.- said the Senator, 
are other causes net Idea the 
use of the talking machine that ac- 
count for the fact that there ia less 
sieging  than  there  used  to be. I 
think we do aot ttve quite as dose to 
nature as we used to. and that that 
is what ased to make as stag.' 

"That is very tree," rrpWri Mr. 
Sousa. "But the more leeway yea give 
the talking machines the greater en- 
croachments they will make If 
are made to pay a royalty aa all 
positions that they use. perk 
will aot have so assay bad oaea tetkear 

Ts aot the real 
reseatative 
tects you 1 
aa incentive to yea to 

"Ok. yes.~ replied Mr. 
compose better if I get a L_ 
tors than I can for six bundred." 
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Hat Mr. J..4in ITiflm Se-usa is nut *u chary of BB= chars*.      Chi 
tin. night of the r-onh. one   saw hma iuJWaag his staaoaag bmle 
ailc as she mad. her way through the grow* «■ «»* asaa*.    »«h 
a lute hair, that at night uoc take? to be ash-ldoaad, and ueaamue a 
i«g black sidc-tihcd hat with an demos <&ak that tefl froae her 
-boulder-. Mr;. S.-usa looked a very tascinaims y*mag pen**.    Eat 
-IK- ba> a daughter, »ery dark. browo-yed aad auk   I am 1 
appears almost a- cJd as --he and a tall, aaarried seam.    Ihe 
i, gentle and pretty, but mvrc oiten n to the mother, that Ihe J« 
poatlc call to, to jona their brck-     Mr. :>>nsa  o<**s vert  4 
capable and 1K*K-?* and the daughters art ^*eet» baa Ac taosher 
the member of the iaunly woo -parklcs.    When the 
Friday nighu kiied Partisan m all-gray  with lag gray 
bcr graj hit, the n>«ber k-ukol o«|Oettidily *•*«? an a very *.■« 
ii*-rk   a <man ul-ier aitb her t»» hrtle hands ia the aedHt* am* 
pink r-~.s and blue cboux ^« hex straw; hat-    The daaghur, in her 
pretty gray hnery, dinccd with the vthcrs m a pJhr Yogasc* wd. 
-J^2iy~ is an adicvtne otten used tor a very aafld wrt of a goo 
time, but this was a trolic in afakh   tan chased away IxmiMw- 
Mr-.  I-aac  Bretinan.  «mbx.se curly haired l**s rc-emhV she Hnik- 
llarrinian Umbers 1 m a r^r«-<ok«cd gwa with a Mg picar* iua 
»i, „oc of the dancers.    Mrs. Charks E. l*r«*tor. that aada, usiah a 
cerise g"»n and Mack hat m^c gold stoppers ibat rea% >t*»ed~ 
in and oat, lb-ash she m^as 1x4 a -Vagaaa ReekT-~    Aaaoag the 
unk<okers there  were  Mrs   Saimx-J  Adams,   and   dark-eyt<d   Mrs. 
George B. Fowler, the wife of the mcB-Jox.sm physaoaa, aa»i ««■ 
-uoh a dagmned lady as Mrs. Alha. one of the pi •• -  * 
society, -miled indulgently as the Virginia Keel accelerated and the 
audn--num of the Manhanset mas mell-waked op. by oat iaaghwr. 
i-»r the season of I«X*JI 
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Characters—King-    Georg*.    TVashinsnon.   u    r    .-,-•-    .. .       inj«A.nnji 
the American Boy. tin  Goddess o: J^H>-TTO yoii.JUaEim«».«ai«ai. tra 

(Washington and King ■■—B enter 
in  arm from centre. I 

mmmmmmm. 
' liege and mighty King, 

The colonies; to you nmr cling 
■With fond allegiance, and «e pray 
To live beneath your royal scay. 
Xo Better monarch. Sire, than you 
Cer reigned o'er people tried and tret 

Ct s riin« ti> tight; y 

«aaj 
L will not tight. 

\MEItlr 

rhen stand disgrace 
— «*«a» mlb"09_  Y i iic mitme from suh< 

anE -Tn-irTfe stugp b s*tnr   luck   &   Wr- 
b»«ist. . 
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ChtfcT story  .if th«( 
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n't believe yr>n 

W.  11 swrnar y HI totdl 
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You'IT rwH the world 
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Y^s:  unless we get 
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, Soar,   boys,   you've got 
'-■•■'••"  lim to mi', ni 
Cue iput j. scheme, just 
tii' ll   sjMr  so  mad.   he*. 
Via    h,.n off goes my 
ril pur a, r LX .in Liptoo 
Ail   T" iiik.e"s  now my 
Til grant vim nor the [1 
But .jrtnd ynii   ! ...vi wtf 
Bust.in *iiall   i;ivi 
Si   literary Iiell  buys 

Tim many Hall shall 

V" i 
3hal iru.ee  This 

^^ ' Phmnlcn pie. and. I rpp 
in  America ."hi 
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1   > : iv's .ii towed to el 

"m» it 
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ni"^,""""""T""11*^*MVWn^W»%VttiWUi<tJ 
No government do we require 
But  yours, and we allegiance give 
And crave 'neath Britain's flag to live 
In happiness for ever more. 
With you. great King, to lord it o'er 
Old England and New England, top. 

KINO   GEORGK   (sadly.) 
Thanks, thanks, but, ah, 'twill never do. 

WASHINGTON. 
What ails my liege, your cr -ek," turn pale. 
Your words in deep emotion       I; 
9ome burden's on your noble heart! 

KINIi  GEOB«» 
j The colonies and I— must part! 

WASHINGTON (deeply agitated.) 
! Must part; Oh, King, what"'do you mean? 
| We, who are happy and serene, 
| While we have you, our King, to love 
i And Britain's tlag to wave above; 
j Why must we part?   1 lose my nreath; 
! Great   King,   you've   scared   me   half   to 

death. 
j Speak! speak! my liege, that I may glean 
I Some ray of hope.   What do you mean? 

KING  GEORGE. 

Ah, Washington, my noble friend. 
Tis sad to think my reign must end 
t'pon this continent, "but so 
The fates have willed, and I must go! 

WASHINGTON. 
Tou break my heart, see how I grieve? 
What secret  have you up your sleeve? 
Some awful weight preys on your mind. 
Explain, oh.  Sire! don't be unkind! 
Tell me. great King, what does this mean? 
We want no other King or Queen 
But you  and she. your royal spouse. 

KIM: GEIMIGE. 

To swift revolt you must arouse 
The colonies at once. 

WASHINGTON. 

And why 
Must we revolt, who're loyal, and die? 
Why must grim bloodshed's gory stain 
Besmirch fair valley,  hill and plain? 
Why must we fight? 
(The American hoy rushes on centre. He 
i-s a typical twentieth century boy, full of 
life, dash and vigor.) 

AMERICAN  BUT. 
I'll tell you why:— 

If v-ou don't we'll have no Fourth of July. 
I am the great American boy. 
That sprite of palpitating Joy: 
And [ demand—mind, no excuse—/ 
One day a year to turn tilings loose; 
One day to let the fireworks off, 
One day to make the old cat cough, 
And watch her o'er the fence top sail, 
With strings of crackers a.t her tail; 
I want a day to shriek and shout 
And blow myself clean inside out; 
I want a d iv to work off steam 
And hear the American eagle scream; 
A day to let old Europe know. 
That our band wagon heads the show; 
A .!>>- of grand hilarious mirth, 
\Vli> ii 1'ncle Sam owns all the earth; 

: A day when Europe looks amazed 
And all creation sits baok dazed; 

A day when small boys rule the world 
And brave Old Glory swings unfurled— 
Defiance breathing trt the spheres. 
And 1, bereft of nose and ears, 
Sing Yankee Doodle, Doodle Doo! 

WASHINGTON. 
Where are you from, sweet youth so coy? 

AMERICAN   BOV. 

I am the twentieth century boy. 
And down the years I've come post haste 
To tell yo* both you'll iie disgraced 
Forever in our boyish eyes 
If you don't fight; so if you're wise, 
Grea>t   Washington,   King  George   you'll 

take 
And mince meat of that monarch  make. 
And if you don't, take this from me, 
There will be no  Washington, D.  C. 
No statues soaring to your name, 
No songs triumphant to proclaim. 
You,  father of your country grand. 
The idol of your .-.alive land, 
These awful things will happen if 
You don't give old King George a biff. 
I'll have no chance to lose an eye 
And walk around three fingers shy. 
And  Chinese  Union   Firework   Packers 
Will strike 1f they can't svtl their crackers. 
Come, boys; come, boys, from everywhere. 

(Bovs rush on and encircle stage.) 

Oh, Join me In this fervent prayer 
To this, our hero Washington, 
To g-ive us juist one day of fun! 
One day of wild, hilarious mirth. 
The greatest day for boys on earth. 

>^.' 
Great Washington, quick, make reply. 
Do we get our Fourth of July? 

(Washington, in deep distress, gases at 
the floor, sighs deeply, as King George 
takes his arm.) 

KING   GhollGL 

You see, my friend, what they require. 
WASHINGTON. 

Oh, yes, I see it. noble sire. 
But, oh, it grieves my inmost soul 
To think that martial drums must roll. 
And midst the cannon's deadly roars 
You're   hi' nil OIK   pitched  from  off  these 

shores. 
And just because these horrid boys 
Want some excuse to make a, iuise. 

KtNO   GEORGE. 

I know, old friend, it does seem tough. 
AMERICAN   BOV. 

It's time to fight; you've talked enough. 
WASHINGTON. 

I will not flglit. 
y AMERICAN   BOT. 

Then stand disgraced. 
Your name from school books be erased. 
New    York   a   Washington   Arch   wont 

boast, 
No Sousa's Band play "Washington Post," 
And that story of the ihatchet, see. 
Where you cut down the cherry t|ee. 
We won't believe you told your pa. 
We'll swear you told a fib.   Ha! Ha! 

(Boys all  laugh derisively.) 

WASHINGTON (indignantly). 
You'll tell the world I told a lie? 

AMERICAN   ROTS. 

Yes! unless we get the "Fourth" of July. 
WASHINGTON. 

I will not be Intimidated. 

KING  GEORGE. 

Now, boys, you've got him animated. 
Leave him to me. I'll make him fight. 
I've got a scheme, just watch him bite. 
He'll get so mad, hell fairly choke. 
And then off goes my kingly yoke. 
I'll put a tax on Upton's tea (all groan). 
All  Yankees now my slaves shall be. 
I'll grant you not the least concession. 
But grind you down with tierce oppression. 
Boston shall have no pork and beans. 
No literary bell boys or auto machines,   i 

(Groans.) 
Tammany Hall shall be demolished. 
Cranberry sauce at once abolished 
And turkey, too, as I'm a sinner. 
Shall  never grace Thanksgiving dinner. 

(Groans.)    I 
Pumpkin pie, and, I repeat it. 
No one In America shall eat It. 
Boys shan't whittle, girls shan't hum. 
No baby's allowed to chew its thumb. 

(Groans.) 
And tbo' the nation's blood may boil, 
I'll smash the trusts and Standard OH. 
No American girl shall wed a lord; 
All tramps must wash and pay their board. 

(Loud cries of "Shame!" from the boys.) 

ri   abolish,   though    my   great   throne 
quakes. 

Popcorn, candy   and  buckwheat cakes. 
And to cap it all. you wretched creatures 
I'll abolish Jersey's fierce mos'keetera. 

Tt^j^WmsSsfa&yn 
WASUINGTOX (fighting mad). 

Tou shan't! 
KING GEORGE. 

I shan't?  I say I will! 
WASHINGTON. 

Then he prepared for Bunker Hill. 
Pumpkin pie. that you can stop. 
Pork and beans from menus drop. 
Buckwheat cakes and biscuits, they 
Can be abolished right away. 
Turkeys, cranb'rles. you can banish. 
Thumbs from babies' mouths can vanjsh. 
But I'll spoil all your kingly features. 
If you monkey with New jersey's 'skeet- 

ers. 
Those noble birds of freedom they. 
'"nehained upon bald -heads must play. 
For if you stopped their funny capers, 
There'd be no jokes in Sunday papers. 
They're our greatest, grandest institution. 
The bulwark of our constitution. 
To banish beans, great king, "s all right. 
But touch the 'skeeters and 1 fight. 

(Boys cheer lustily as Washington takes 
oft his coat for action.) 

KING GEORGE. 
Thank Heaven, I've made him mad at 

last! 

, WASHINGTON. 

Go nair "Old Glory" to the mast 
And know ye all that now I sever 
Old England from the "hew" forever. 

KING GEORGB (in fighting attire). 
Quit parleying and come to blows. 

(Boys cheer as Washington   taps 
George on the nose.) 

WASHINGTON. 

There's one jiu jitsu on the nose! 

KINO GEOSGE. 

My cause is lost, I'm licked, I'm done! 

WASHINGTON 

America's free; hurrah, I've won! (God- 
dess of Liberty, from Liberty Island, en- 
ters centre.) 

GODOKSS OF   LIBERTY. 

Immortal George, forever glorious, 
1 crown you in your hour victorious; 
'Twas not for liberty you fought, 
And splendid deeds of valor wrought; 
But for a nobler purpose you 
Have fought and bled— 

BOTS. 
Hurrah! Hurroo! 

GODDESS OF LIBERTY. 

You knew that boyhood one. day needed 
For joyous mirth; their cry you heeded! 
You've bean a boy and took compassion 
On  them  and  brought  the   "Fourth"   in 

fashion. 
KING GEOBGE. 

In my Steamer trunk I'll put my crown. 
And hustle back to London town; 
Farewell to all, so glad you're "appy, 
I'm going 'ome to be a chappie; 
I'll send a wireless from Southampton, 
And    tell    the    Times    how    I've    been , 

tramped on. 
WASHINGTON: 

(Shakes King George's hand). 
Ta! Ta! George, so sorry to lose you 

BOTS. 

We wanted the "Fourth." 
WASHINGTON-KING  GEORGE. 

We couldn't refuse you. 

WASHINGTON. # 

Proclaim this fact from tower and steepl^ 
I only fought to please young people; 
King George's head I had to cracket. 
Just so the "kids" could raise a rackef 
And incidentally, know all creatures, 
I fought to save the Jersey 'skeeters; 
So, know ye all. South, East, West, Nortl 
Just how you got the glorious "Fourth.'f 
You've got these facts all in your noodle 

Wo have! 

GODDESS OF LIBERTY. 

Then  let's sing  "Yankee   Doodle, 
dies." 

(All sing "Yankee Doodle" as Libel 
takes Washington's hand. King Geof 
with trunk exits left.  Cheers and cu 
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Smsar" we rui-^lu $faru» our >h«4ikl- 
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that have K rtl       f the attention 
t Britc-h iwrawr. the x.nsibilities of 

the critic have fitx-n outraged; hc 
thn.ws trp h:- h n b I • i«ka of his 
bemi; concsadeted a composer, an-1 in 
btlemr— -t -jiint cries 'in "A."! 
v   •.-. - 

TIIIIKtl i< a I^»*HS in tk» druTiKs «C tare- 
.t\>*>ts «rf |«Af4v l» ifcr saaaaarr parks, al- 
■ raainl in wtn; lanj ■•» IIM- »«i^«j«auiy «j 

■VariBe poml aaaesM- |»-rt«»ra»nl if Srs»-«-ia-<i aMasaciaBS. 
Tbis fcs tbr ra*3L, mitK«<«l «lnal4. ai lW*» parks ark»»rt» 
law l<amrwsirh. Il<r-rl«-rt. S<osa. lip* aa*I »*ivat«»tv 
.^raniciiM«< ar*- IVartL as »»1I as sasatk-r haaaVs «<f 
MM afif't-^. fnasit tfcr» ranks -i iBw i^a.tins sys»pln*e 
.<vfc»stras of tkw r»«niry. TI»- |»r»craa»s pnrsrami |.» 
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ARTrW _0R'S DEBUT 
"Troaibone KliiR" llniilH Our Band 

«t willow Crovr. 
Arthur Pryor, the calibrated trombone 

HOloiW, who for years was assistant 
conductor of Souaa's bambjitHI begin 
i? "n«8-*e,noiit to-day al-Willow Grove 
» ark, nt the head of an organisation 
of musician* of the highest rank. Bach 
man in the baud is a soloist of ability, 
and, wherever the organisation lias 
played, u triumph has been scored. It 
is   a   foregone  conclusion   that. Pryoi's 

jlocul  debut  to-day  as  bandmaster  will 
fbe as great  „  triumph  as anv  he has 
' yet achieved. 

< Pryor has been hailed as the "Trom- 
bone King, ' but as a bandmaster he 
Has become equally popular.    He is the 

! son of a well-kuown bandniaster. and 
when only 18 years of age became solo- 

lyj """" Liberal's Band!    That  was in 
I loJss, for Pryor was born in St. Joseph, 

Mo.. September 22, 1K7U. When he 
was '21 years oW. lie became conductor 

ARTHUR  PRYOR. 

of the Stanley Opera Company, of 
which Alice Xielaon was prima donna. 
Kngagements with (jifmore's and 
Bouaas Hands followed, and he played 
Holes in no less iliau sixteen different 
countries with these famous bodies <>< 
imisicians. Kiuc Edward VII heard the 
'"Trombone King" at Suudriugham and 
at Windsor Castle, and Czar Nicholas 
of Russia and the Viceroy of Ireland 
are among other notables who were en- 
tertained by the young American solo- 
ist. King Edward, by special command, 
has one of Pryor's compositions played 
at all court concerts, and his American 
sketch, "The Coon Band Contest." lias 
been so favored by the Kaiser thai it 
has enjoyed a phenomena! success in 
Germany. 

Organizing his own band of the most 
talented American musicians. Pryor 
gave two hundred and sixty-niue con- 
certs last summer at Asbury Park. N. .1. 
At these concerts the soloists included 
Madame Scbumanu-Heiuk, Madame Lil- 
lian Blauvelt, Maud Powell, Eugene 
Cowlaa and others of eminence. 

At every concert Pryor will play a 
solo, and during the engagement he will 
offer additional solos by Bitch artists 
as Miss Cecelia Niles. soprano; Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle. violinist; Walter B. 
Rogers, cornetist. former bandmaster of 
the Seventh Regiment of New York, and 
Smione Mantia. assistant conductor, ai *i 
euphonium   soloist. 
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Frank  I).   Bryan, in  speaking of the 
efforts of John Philip Sousa and others 

to   suppress  the   phonograph   people  in 
!sh t,H'    matter   of    recording   copyrighted 

songs,  brings  forward an  entirely  new , 

phase of the  situation.    When he first ' 
brought  out  the  flag girls  he  wrote a 

song for the act and in order that be 

might have the  song for his own  use 

be copyrighted it as a part of the act, 

having the production printed in order 
that there might be no question of in- 

tention.   He refused the offer of several 
publishers to bring out the song and held 

it   exclusively   to  bis  own   use.     Sonic 

time later he was walking past a place 

j where phonograph records were sold and 
I was surprised to bear his own song be- 

ing reproduced as a catch for trade.   He 

■ purchased a  record,  finding  that   they 
! bad titled it "The song the band played," 

■ and at other places he purchased other 

cylinders.     Then   he   sought   bis  lawyer 

land on looking into the matter it was 

found that he had absolutely no radress. 

While a copyright is supposed to give 

full protection to the holder it developed 
that the lax copyright law made no 

provision for phonograph restriction and 

that the record companies were entirely 

at liberty l<> make use of any imprinted 

song they could memorize. live fact 
that the song bail never been placed 

upon the market bad no bearing on the 

case. The men who framed the law 

simply invite the phonograph purveyors 

to step in and help themselves to any 

song hit in any show. James Harrigan 

was humming the song while on a fish- 

ing trip on Lake Ontario. His boatman 

suggested that the song was a chestnut 

to the surprise of the juggler who could 

not see bow the music could be stale 

to a man living twelve miles from a 

railroad station until the phonograph 

explanation was offered. When it conies 

to a point where even the most rigid 
reservation will not protect a song the 

publishers and producers should sec to 

it that the law is amended to give the 

protection that  nominally  is guaranteed 

"by the Government registration. 

F™m /Lj^jki /&feZ(6&t/ 
Address &**& ^    lUUfTl 
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AUTOMATIC INSTRUMENTS 

John Philip Sousa, who stated before a committee of 

the House of Representatives at Washington that the auto- 
matic musical instruments are destroying the human voice 
so tar as singing is concerned, said: — 

•'From observation I an, convinced that these machines 

countn" T,e°f l^? * W^ °f «* »' ^ countn.    The facihty with which y„UnR people can hear 

music in their homes without any mental or physical effort 
must certainly reduce the nun,k-r of amateur students very 
materially as the years go on. And as the amateur be- 

comes scarcer the professional teacher will necessarilv 
suffer and be forced to seek some other means of livelihood 

It was stated to me by a professional gentleman of 
Boston ha. there are fewer bass singers in New England 
to-day than ever before. I have noted myself that a, 

summer resorts and on yachting parties the mechanical 

music maker has generally superseded the human voice 
and those instruments nearest the people, such as the man- 

dolin, the guitar, and the banjo. Publishers of music for 

hose instruments and manufacturers of them inform me 
hat their sales have decreased verv matcrialK as ,h, Po„u 

lanty of the mechanical machines has grown." 

  .    . . ..     xii„„^ -given last season at tlia big auditorium by 
KK SIIPBERT .« busy at the Hippo- P» « » ^J Symi,hoil, orchestra. Victor 
uronitt these  days,   looking  o\ er  the Hel.bprt-S Orchestra, John Duss and John 

Jlieb I   and  preparing  for  tha  opening pn!]jp Sousa lia3 turned the management's 
next month or In September. j thought In that direction. 

When naked about tha plans for the com- If the matter is Anally decided upon the 
in" season Mr. Sluibert was atill reticent arrangements will probably be intrusted 
mg season   »i' " statement that ills'to a well known  impresario !n  this city, 
and repeated his «»'« ■'» »«««■* ""' Zltbe ,ail ,nciudes a series of concerts by 
plans are not yet sufficiently matured w proHllm?nt Ameriean orchestras and some 
make any definite announcement. ,of those from t'.ie West, which are practl- 

One of the plans under consideration In- |cany unknown ;o New York. Leoncavallo 
eludes a series of Sunday night concerts nil(1 t-,.e ].., seala Orchestra ore also un- 
-o he held throughout the season. The |der ec a-: leration for u Sunday evening aa- 
populari-ty  of the Sunday night concertsigageimii ; there. 

itf* *& 

ANTIQUE   NOTE,,_at.imoivv 

of  IoW» 
.„ „..t  the el« 
thelr  debiit  ^ 

aU- 
icnted 

^evcryb^l^-^r-^Vt^on^ 

So«-. ST«  ftS'iSC-- Jf J5S* T h8laPr0aad  » 
star  ami   theJ**^^ ^.^^. r^MVT«rZl^ star ami  ™"  -.pealree." tne v• y>lUre. l'hila.teiPu.». - 
opera together.      » Uav,m s      » »tr        lm>" w.spw* 
In November;^operatic common. a   bgj- 
*»"

SOU
M trail Opera ^^^. Harry r™T\ios***"< by   the   Me«»"        t   Btage  ™wa,:"\losw, Kate  Bose. 

^rC/whe^ttVas <£"££& returns 
in N«'W ^orK' m for Sarah B« moUt. orter to ma*« ^r a orotraeted engaa 
to-morrow nifci" 

\ . 

r  ot/frmy ouredu m me l»ona 

3i A\4Z.&~ : 

CONTEMPT  TO   BURN. | 

John   Philip   Sousa   was   condemn-' 
Ing the law that allows certain  talk-!, 

lng   machine   companies      to      make! 

records   of  his   famous   marches  and J 

sell   them   broadcast   without   paying!' 

him a  single penny for the privilege, i 

"I  have only  contempt  for  such a 

law   as   that,"   said   the   great   band- 

master.    "When   I   think   of   the   In- 

justice   of  it   I   boll   over   with   con- 

tempt.     I remind  myself of a  Wash- 
Ingtonian   who   was   haled   before   a 
magistrate    for    committing    a    nuis- 
ance. 

"The Washlngtonlan had com- 
nltted no nuisance, but nevertheless 
he decision went against him, and 
le was naturally Incensed. Por- 
cettlng himself, he told the magts- 
rate when he thought of him. and 
vas   fined   five   dollars   for   contempt. 

iveiiAi/^,^..,. r 
From. 

HJL St**'- 

Address 

Date..__ 

sPKcu,. rA «* K'»sao,H. 

°f St- Olaf college „7^e slu<«ent8' band 
r'°«ed a fo„r **£.. at <v°rthfleM, M**f 
*«r last nlght   **f.8   ^ncert  toUr of™- 

*^e- The 
chestra of 
^hlp  of p, 

Kramme giv7n° h™   everJ"there      Th» 

trip , 
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4HD11 AS 
A DANGER SIGNAL 

—» 

Steamer  Majestic   Adopts 
Novel Means of Warning 

in the Fog. 

S. 

The White Star Line steamship Ma- 
jestic is in part :w-->nty-four hours late 
to-day. owing 10 a heavy fog she ran 
Into on the Banks. She had. however, 
the most pleasant danger signal of any 
craft up and down the stretch or Ash- 
ing grounds. A full band of thirty, 
pieces on the forward deck played hours \ 
at a time to warn the hookers from 
Gloucester and Provlncetown of the 
liner's  presence. 

The musicians formed the "Besses o' 
th' Barn Band,- Stolen is on ii* way to 
play at the International Exposition In 
New Zeaar.d. The band will tour the 
Un;-ed States and Canada until Decem- 
ber The thirty members are recruiter 
from the «'ye. printing and bleaching 
■works near Manchester, and take the.r 
name from that of a suburb ca.led Bess 
©• th' Barn. Although t-ey are work- 
lngmen they have won many prises ln| 
England and on the Continent.  

• ( 

V.   ■ 

NOTED BAND HERE. 

Besses  o*   th'   Barn   Give   Im- 
promptu Concert at Pier. 

The English band, the Besses o' th' Barn, 
arrived this morning on the White Star line 
•teamehip Majestic. The band, which con- 

of thirty pieces, is making a two years' 
tour of the world and will remain in this 
country until December, playing in the prin- 
cipal cities. The Besses o' th' Barn come 
from Whitefield, near Manchester. England, 
land derived their picturesque name from a 
quaint Lancashire village near Whitefield. 

rib England they have taken various prizes, 
on one occasion out-tooting the famous 
Grenadier Guards' Band, and on another 
going to Paris and putting the band of the 
Garde Republioaine hors de comhat. 
, The Besses came over in the second 
cabin and kept the passengers in a good 
humor during the foggy weather by prac- 
tising two hours a day. Just to show what 
tbajr could do they limbered up the instru- 
mente this morning and gave a few airs be- 
fore leaving the pier. 

Among the passengers on the Majestic 
was Col. Charles B. Bryan, the United States 
■Water to Portugal, who has come home 
«a two months'vacation.   Col. Bryan said 
hat the beef scandals in this country had 
(jawed little stir in Portugal.   Most of our 
trade with that country is now done in oil, 
bat trade in other lines is steadily increas- 
ing- 

Commander F. H. Pollen, of the British 
aary, another arrival, said that he believed 

I new English  battleship Dreadnought 
~ be the most powerful fighting vessel 

ML 
■he Majestic was delayed by head winds 

]  *d heavy fogs off the Newfoundland banks 
aad for that reason was almost a day late. 

n— 

teas - 

„...t»    ivn   Ill's  B *>'».—J«An   PhIMn   Sowwi. 

g.   Sch«i<h 
fcl,awnh»m. 

iraeance  G 
, Becker.   J"»-n 

l.ivinzstnn.  O.   Kiimpf. 
O.   Chrlstman.   J«m.» 

R."  M.rnimt. ■•   <k  Wii.klt-X 
Oeoow   «1H.   W.   F. "siehi-n<loT.   A.   A.    KnecM.   R- 

FMrlior.   H.   llleein*.   K-   O.   P<««*e. 

d»te. A«b«ry P»nt-  »• *- 
Opening 

THE EVENING 

norm BESSES O' 
TH' IHJHE HERE 

Ancient    Musical    Organization 

from Lancashire Arrives En 

Route for Australia. 

TH 

WILL MAKE A  TOUR  OF THE 

UNITED STATES FIRST. 

Wliat is said l» be the oldest orchestra 
that ever came to America arrived to- 
day from Knidtuid in the White Star 
liner Majestic, 

Tin' organisation,  which is entirely ofj 
bran, is composed of thirty members, 
and  it  is  known  as   the   Royal   Besses j 
o' th' Barn Band. 

For over one hundred years  the  hand I 
has  heen   handed  down   from   father  to 
so?:.   It is en route to Australia, but first 
will  make   a   tour  of   four   and   a   half 
months in the Tinted States. 

Every member of the band is an officer 
of some sort, and lie plays music because 
he loves music. Some of the men are 
mill workers, others soap makers, black- 
smiths, shoemakeri or wheelwrights. 

The band is composed exclusively of 
Lancashire men, and it is supposed to 
be the finest collection of semi-amateur 
players in Great Britain. This is its 
first visit to the United States. 

At the royal command the band re- 
cently played before the King and Queen. 
Ring Edward declared that it was the 
finest music that he had ever heard. 
President Loubet requested the hand to 
go to France, and it played in Paris. 

President Loubet congratulated the 
members of the hand on its fine work and 
told its leader. J, H. Hies, that its play- 
ing was superior to even the band of the 
famous French Garde Republic. 

When the Majestic reached the pier the 
hand assembled on the wharf and played 
national airs, arousing the greatest en- 
thusiasm. 

The ship met a great deal of fog com- 
ing across the Banks. Some of the pas- 
sengers were frightened, but the mem- 
bers of the band assembled in the saloon 
and played to make them forget. 

They go in for classic music as well as 
lighter airs and are as familiar with 
Wagner, Mozart and Beethoven as they 
are with "God Save the King." 

Leader Hies said to-day that all the 
time the men got for practice at home 
was in the evening after they had fin- 
ished their day's labor, in Melbourne 
the hand will open the international Ex- 
position on December 7. It will play in 
New York  in November. 
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Sousa at Asbury Park. 

John Philip Sousa and his incomparable band came to 
lie Casino tor a matinee and evening concert on Saturday, 

August II. The Casino was crowded at both concerts, and 
applause and encores were the order of things, the encore 
numbers covering many of his brilliant and popular 
marches. The afternoon program contained scenes from 
"The Free Lance." his latest opera, and his suite, "Last 
Days of Pompeii." which were especially well given. The 
magnificent Rakoczy march from "Damnation of Faust," 
Berlioz, was never better played. The soloists were Estelle 
l.iebliug. soprano, who sang Prodi's "Theme and Varia- 
tions": Jeannette Powers, violinist, who played "Caprice 
Slave" (.new), vlclosc. and Herbert L. Clarke, solo cornet- 
i-t of the band. He played "La Veta." his own composi- 
tion, a theme and variations. Sousa opens at Willow 
drove. Philadelphia. Sunday, August 12, for a twenty-three 
■lavs' engagement. 

ROYAL BESSES IN; 
OH, HEAR THE BAND! 

England's Crack Musical Organi- 
zation Arrives on the Ma- 

jestic for Tour. 

As the steamship Majestic, of the White 
Sta.r line, docked to-day her hundreds of 
•cabin and steerage passengers and the) 
customs employes and friends of the trav- 
ellers wore treated to one of the most stir- 
ring Incidents In the diverse history of the 
water front, -when the Royal Besses o' 
th' Barn Band, straight from Albion's Isle, 
struck up "The Star-Spangled Banner.'* 
The applause that followed was doafenlng. 

Reputed the finest band in England, andj 
hailed in Prance as a -worthy rival ofj 
the Garde Republloaine, the musical or- 
ganization that Is thjs pride of Paris, the 
hand Is beginning a tour of four and one- 
half months In Che United States prior 
to going to Melbourne, Australia, to play 
at the opening of the international exposi- 
tion  there in January next. 

Composed of thirty members, the or- 
ganization is unique. Every man In it is 
an artisan of some sort, every Instrument 
is of brass and the repertoire includes 
Wagnerian airs, selections from Mozart 
and, indeed, a wide range of operatic 
works, to say nothing of the music of the 
day. 

Bnolc in November. 
In New Haven, Conn., the band will give 

its first concert to-night Then on Satur- 
day and Sunday, Asbury Park, N, J., will 
hear it. Pittsburg, Pa., will be the scene 
of Its activity for the next two weeks, and 
then will follow a tour through the Middle 
and Eastern States, to end In New York In 
a series of concerts In November. 

It Is "the band that made Bess 0' th' 
Bnrn famous." Bess o' th' Barn is the 
name of a nourishing community midway 
between Manchester and Barry, England,! 
and it lsvchiefly celebrated for the band 
which was begun a century ago, and has 
remained faithful to its traditions through- 
out its changing personnel. 

As far back as 1821 the band achieved 
fame t>y winning the first prize at a royal 
celebration in London. It has had the 
plaudits ot Frenchmen In the Tullleries 
Gardens, when Loubet, as President, com-1 

manded it to appear a few years ago. By; 
royal command It has played before King' 
Edward, too. 

The band was the cynosure of all eyes 
on the trip across from Liverpool. Night 
before last the Majestio encountered a 
dense fog off the Banks, and as the big 
steamship threaded her way through the 
maze of fishing craft the Besses o' the 
Barn discoursed sweet cadences as a sort 
of musical foghorn. 

Hall  to "Old Glory." 
Hardly had the members had time to re 

cover from their sea legs, aa they stood 
upon the White Star pier, before they 
formed a circle, with J. H. lies, the direc- 
tor, raising his short white baton In the 
middle of the group. Then "The Star SpHn- 
gled Banner" rang vibrant in exhilarating 
measure. 

A short concert followed. IWith only 
brass instruments the band handles "Die 
Melstenslnger," "Gems of Tsohaikowsky," 
"William Tell," "Poliuto" and other well 
known selections with equal ease. 

The men all work at trades while at their 
homes. One is a wheelwright, anither a 
blacksmith, a third a factory hand, and so 
on in a broad list. 

Colonel Charles p. Bryan, ithe American 
Minister to Portugal, returned on the Ma- 
estio. He commented on the friendly re- 
lations between this country and Portugal 
and deolared that the recent beef scandal 
had not hurt the trade to Portugal, 
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John Philip Sousa. now at Willow Grove 
'ark, has given 71*) concerts with hi. 

»and   during   the   fourteen   Tears    t   £J 
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lowing  to  snv    „   „ y .*?•  a"<l  had the fol- 
m»d8  QUlte^Mrtinri™ '"'"view:   "We  have 

v«,«SW «tab»Ked offlcL ta  .l,ee2 away- •>■* Bouthamnton si ■?.,..        .   .in   London,   nt 
|  working or,fir?n„„S

l ' v  •  "'/.   »»">.v are now in 
permanently, &"e SS.11 «! keeP ,nem ope" Lance,' in i .„„i"      "Hl1  Present  The i.w 

vory^nw.i, Int&ested i„ it    ales lllcafe, Is 

«" arraSemrat "by SBffTS nre P"*ctlng 
"'is. we are to fnrnls i1',,1,"0 .Tason afle? 
season at a Lo i„ , Vi"« attractions for the 
exchange, to glV'™ £*!?£». a«l be is, "„ 
one of onr .New Vo k Vi 8l sl' attractlons for 
<'.f the respective UNMfirSrt ^e managers 
"on of attractions to make tbe selee- 

■" optioron^a^si^ SHU""**- Prlnee of Wales Th..„i ,?',i »,ro«luced at the 
Which Is a eallv I . V ,ll!ee *Mks ago, and 
was origin,! • i„„,f ',.s,,m'ss- ™s blew 
"' -Tin. Tl ii g ,!" \>a7 <<"der the Site 
stated, we h-iv. ,1 AK

, 
h?a already been 

Mr ::,l«arnes' ,n " ,'71.,''"' ,&"!*<> 0» 11 i,,'ll'»d of HVC "•''rs T i'-y "J™>etiona for 
everything Mr! K awardei ,i,S,,"7lrt taelndea 
"ere in London exceDtln„ TM 

at p^.ry ""'■ 
,l":: "» made the» belonl t, >L"h ,T,le »m> 

"Ueorge Bernard Shew ,aly es,a,<>- 
rfheawlng p0rbea BotertaS, i" v rf

nK"S''<l 
Klllot, in riiNin, '   i,ll(l  Gertrude 
be pi need      Vhew^T,! ''''•.  whMi "'"' Oct. -j;t. Mr it,, ..,., Amsterdam Theatre 
follow Henry I X": ^'^"1 *ui 
Henry, who/opeiw In a ,•»".. f *"e late Sir 
11,11 Productions at the NIS^S ,of'"'Port- Oct. i. "   ""   «ew Amsterdam on 

'Ben^H„$aVteo I'nXn'^vV'T £• roturn of 
enormous SUCCM. VM.   ,Notwltastanding the 

and the conTinent Dd  '" t00r Gr«« ^'tain 

profto^o? 'Ben-HTr'1 Vn"^*, a bl«e' 
made  before   notw fh. .,.' ilM V nave l'v''1- 

"pens  for    he  s   is, ,   l/"*?,1,11*.   ,hi"   "hen   it   • 

» xH asp • 
Minutes    from     It,,,-,   ,v., ,,!,ve  ,wo  '« 
headed I,, .'.,• ..''•",'"°y companies, one 
«'or|Bne.by'TheS l&T\ T1-^ ?«»«  "' ' 

Jjjjtjtaclude.   our   firm's  early   ..i.rs.ml,,  K 

in'a'new i!,:;!' SS W'i",VrTnt U>1" (i^"'- 
rarce. • A par 't enii ••.;"'!' .J» M^aUy's new 
>>..« conKm$ss SSll^Uafers^T'SlI'8 

!   s  already  been  an-, 

SHELTER ISLAND. 

SHELTER   ISLAND,   N.    Y.,   Thurs- 
O    °fy--T«e most  talked  of  event  of 

thn Week nt this resort, was the base-PJ 
ball   game   between   the   Manhanaet   andf 
Prospect nines.    The score wns 4 to 3 In" 
favor of Prospect.   Up to the ninth inning 
the score was 3 to 2 In Manhanaef* favor 
Two close plays in the ninth were decided 
against M«nhanset, much to the in-'igna 
tion of the summer g-irpj 

ofFNeweri^n; 4- J?r^ n Foster, 
New York nnv\ ,. i _. i • Al 1!l<"l*nell, of 
theMMhwisWHouse'on^ 'V;':U PM,ty 4 Ti'ti-n  ,..i,i„ ' "   1 Uesrtav ovrnlnir 

■fe^^^Xn^r^^SS 
Thomas  W.   Crouch    M«Mp?: ^oU' ■*"* 
James B. ftvW       IM''  

,,,ll,,,'"H-   M™« Orowell    Mrs     '   w M'sses Wallace, Mrs. 
William'  ^i^r^XSSTJbiilS 
Mi^Joaephine B. Fos'tar^nW^M 

at  the  BJteha^se^^^^tiaSSS from  Newport   this WMk   A   y   a^'vedL—. 
entertainments we v St^'fZ?*?^ 8c^nlBI 
Mapes wns   Miss   i?,^:    i Lfor them-   -Mrs.-— 
of  the late  Henry  T     &£22* l»au?l'ter 
Mrs     -Mapes    have   c^Ao?^ t^\r'1 

well known lawyer"f N>w York ** * 
One of  the popular  eorlrtt- «,». 

SaVvTOTaX?:! ?S^ '•-«'- 
delightful ptertainments > »r?ug*V 
Souaaand haraelt to their Hrgo Jfc,"^ 
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om 

Idros 

ite.._. Min IT 
jounced we will open the Kln»  t   i- , 
Btoch company,  which u , * B'langer 
';" uesi pTaj-ers that enn*!? '"' P°mposed of 
Jhesinut Street Ti   ,. ,   l

l''',o,',,;,lml- at the 1 '" beginning „r    ;',.'" SUadelPn"  
'■hall present six oris|.?i •,'i'"'- wl'"'v ««' original tnuslea ,,,„ , r, "'" .' 'ays and i|v.. 
"' two weeks.'    ™medles, giving each a run 

. ■♦ ■ »    

THU (HLMORE "BENHFITS." 

Sousa as pitcher In baseball game at 
Manhanset House, Shelter Island. 

Iti" more than a p.ty thai the so-called 
Gilmore     benefits"   were   ever   conceived, 
'"'   th*y  h»ve failed utterly  i„ theIr  pur- 

■■IT »? Provide forth, material wants of 
;;"k'  •'"."1  daughter   of  the   famous 

Strf     n'iS   ''"   itSeH  is  re^"^le, 
'"'   .m.uch   m?"   so   is   'he   possibility   of 

| vandal Rowing out of the "benefits." 
When the promoters of the scheme made 

he r firs, announcements early in the war 

provid^ff   T T*? a fund Which "«** proy.de for the family 0f Gilmore, the mu- 

ul world resided c,,nli.,l.v i„ Iiromises 
and when the first concer, was announced 

°n -May rs, the public, lured by well 
worded advertisements, flocked to t"e 

"ena t0 the number-so the promotors 
announced subsequently-,,,- , ,<£ ' r> 

A week later it was learned that all save 
1K ^"^rs a„d Frank DamrosX's 

chonw, had  demanded  pay   for their   ser- 

been expected, for the greed for money has 
«jkcn a strong hold on the American-bul 
ll,;" members of the musical unions de- 

^"f toll wages for playing at the bene- 
, '" \ma" who ,,;'-l Paid hundreds and 

thousands of dollars to them during his 
!'et.me     was    severely    Critici2ed.      The 
benefit   l'""'1 very little, if anything above 

expenses. 

At the  second  affair,  held  a.   Manhattan 
l,each  ;|  fortnight  ago, two-thirds of the 
voi«neers did not appear and owing to the 

: ,;T; the •''—«'• Proved another failure 
'he Proposition to have any further "be- 

(- N»r,IK- sake of the memor, of Patrick 
Santfield   Gilmore.   Mls,cAL   A,Kk„,   is 

glad    It behooves the musical world  how- 
ever, to come to the aid of his family and 
tj re „ will undoubtedly do so, but thn, « 
other means than so-called "benefits."   Men 

like Sousa  Pryor, Herbert and other band- 
masters will take hold and then  Ms   G  " 
more and  her  daughter  will   receive what 
» due then, in aid and sympathy 
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Al t,lc Manhansei  II,,,,      c,   , 
ttt>f ^-e was .,   i£n^^™™l™*^n^ot^ 

f™ .Tl U"hh   eU'C'U   "   '■."'"   f     '" "■•V gerdem 

""'f   ""•;l1   nPPlausc  instead  or '"'   V'""'";"   romP  that 
;";'r;"K,   "f""   Participant,      L    iTTu'    ''''"'   ",-  was 

I?"da', ^ the ""-Wan. wc^JL        .Md aiO0nd ta  t'» 
;,>k and "-  music of (hue T       ' "P ,n grot^«e country 
^^y out of tune.   One of the S?,K"aky ''"struments  w,'s 
"7 r-'««'.... 1-™, ,, h,;,rs '■'"'■,,r-,,",N,"--",-fMr.-1;. 
Pretty Arnold sisters, whose s„rt f     °

rt,s of e,lkos.    Ont 0f en 
he hote'. was. however morel kon C bcc,! q,litc f«moi„ , 

fan.  Mr. ]^:n- Belle I',' .        '" Mv'"'' "hephcrdew on a W ... "eiie Hrcnnans small ,-,,,■!,  i     ,   ,       on » VVatteau 
;":• ™*h:>hu- ««»>•,,-,, i,i,i„, :.I

,u-',,-,M-i.v.".-.dva,.,,,.. ..'"■■■"•«'■:,,... • lie,uvi„ ,,,      j       "^ ""■'■-•'-'I.-d I.,- mad,.-, ,„    '. 

"'"'   Pie''   «»ha   stra,   hat   ^ ^"1    T ^ '"^    Y « ,MW» '"ok his „.,,, ,. .. •   Pink   shir,   and comical 

rV,;!    !r;"   VVe,,cr&  Rcld      A        i^'.l^^'dhavebeen 
d8nBhter '""l-1  Mkenn  idcahVed    „i " S a's ''runett 
T  TCd'  hn,S,,cd  ',—  1 '"I  ma"   ^ "« black  ha 
A,,'\S'"-'  h   «as claimed I       ,e ^n     '"",'"  '""  '"'^  hraids 

: a;h 
,,e

co?jrinn of ^^ ™****nrnrv.?ttheta* 
"^ country costume prescribed     Tl, "CC w'lthout  heing 

2TW- tW" »■» «» l»« of the f^ and S    *'" d™e vigorou.|y. 
°f ,hc ^tators uere obl.ged to Ch   d   H m°S' stiff ^"d elegant 
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deigned to set tSe^aJ ..r?, grac|on«'y 
't will undoubtedly bt a   „IS apPr°val. , 

;-.   ume of ten*  to BII   M   » Vcce8B- ,f vol. | 
:;  why not say .£>£.. *?** '« needed-J,.     188 

"-but l doub"« a„""d
|,
bc Jo"e with1 

delightful "swlno- K*S can Bet t„» 
"March King- th- «fS J%? glve" 4h« 
the  hearts  or  the   mT   °M he has °" 
we will all be giad to S!!*« However, 
new march and h„vl   lear Dr Strauss' 
eritieiZ|llK /"? JgJ a" opportunity of 

L. *     • 
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JOL 1% n*!* 
Several   producers   have   commented 

interestingly   upon   the   peculiar   phase 
of   the   copyright   law   relative   to   the 
right  of the phonograph companies  to 
make   such  use  as  they please  of  any 
music they take a fancy to whether the « 
same is published or not.    As a matter 
of  interest  it  may  be  said  that  under 
this ruling the phonograph people could 
reproduce upon their cylinders or discs 
an  entire unpublished  opera  and there 
would he no recourse save, perhaps, in 
a   suit  at  common  law.    Certain  it   is 
that   the  statutes   of  the  copyright   law 
afford absolutely no protection to com 
poser or producer, and it has been sug- 
gested that an association be formed of 
the leading producers to fight this phase 
of  the  case  just  as   Sousa  and  others 
are attacking the lnwTroin a different 
position.    It is a sweeping but eminent 
ly  truthful  statement  that  there  is  no 
such    thing   as    protection    under   the 
copyright law.    A case in point cropped 
up when Joseph Hart produced "Seeing   i 
New   York."     A  search of  the   records 
developed   the   fact   that   some   twenty- 
five    different    productions    had    been 
registered   under   that  title.     Copyright 
issued to Hart in spite of this and he 
is entitled to such protection as he can 
get  in the courts but to nothing under 
the copyright law. 

* * * 

Copyrighting a publication is a simple 
matter. A blank form is filled out and 
sent with two copies to the Librarian 
of Congress with a fee of one dollar 
for registration and fifty cents for each 
certified copy of such registration. It 
is then marked as having been entered 
in the office of the Librarian of Con- 
gress at Washington, and there the mat- 
ter is dropped so far as a play or musi- 
cal production is concerned. A publisher 
who infringes a copyright photograph 
can be compelled to pay to the holder 
of the copyright one dollar for each 
illegal reproduction, there is a penalty 
for the reprinting of stories without per- 
mission, but there is absolutely no pro- 
tection afforded those who most need 
protection. Even in the matter of titles 
no search is made, and the only value a 

copyright has lies in establishmenl <<i the 
legal fact <>f priority of production. A 
patent is looked up and infringements ■ 
on other devices thrown out. In copy- 
right matters it means exactly what it 
says. The. title and production is en- 
tered in the librarian's office. That is 
all. Something should be done but only 
through concerted action can anything 
be accomplished to give the producer 
what he supposes that he is paying for. i 

Iress _.. 

PHILIPMOUSAJ 
CAN'T PLAY BALL 

Pblllp   Sousa,   the   popular   March   Kins, 
under the watchful eye of Manager Connie 

ack   yesterday   afternoon   for  only   a   few   mo- 
therefore the failure of the  Athletics to 

t   Columbia   Park.     Connie   needed  bat   a 
nt with his keen managerial eye to perceive 
SOMH   was   a   "hug of   wind,"   which   was 
tly natural for a bandmaster, and no harm 
then Cuon 1*  beat It home,  seeing no hope 
for the Atnletics. for lie hnd hoped to bill 

Pblllp ss pitcher and saviour of the  Ath- 
i  for   the   remainder   of   the   xeaann.     That 

Bent,   however,   cost   the   fans   the   loss   of 
.tame. 

V.   (not   John   Plerpont   Morgan,   but   John 
"» Sousa), clad in khaki riding trousers, nis 
Does, a khaki cap, and one kid glove, with 

clothing   holding   down   the   pitcher's   box 
r   DB«  Inning   of   the   game  between   his   band 

Jakob's,    at    Willow   (Jrnve.    was   unaware 
Slack's eyes were on him, else his record of 
'Doses on  balls out   of  four  men   who fiior*,] 

mild have l>een otherwise,  for J.  P.  lovea 
(fete—nonce bis figure. 
t, of Jakob's band, weighing 200 pounds, 
3th a delivery that was frightful in bis 
Uonlstlc efforts, did the twirling. He bit 
It four batsmen, but when the hall came 

e near the plate Sousu's men fairly ripped 
•r off of  it, 

1 was kept of the hits, errors,    stolen 
, other things.  At the end of the fifth 
•core stood 14 to ft In favor of Sousa'* 

It was time for luncheon  and the crowd 
atter.   The teams lined up as follows: 
8 BANC. SOUSA'S BAND. 
It. c. Saver, lb. 
U. lb.. D. HlgRlns. p. 

McKvoy, c. 
M" *• Corey. M. 

Livingstone.  8b. 

IF-' Zimmerman. 2b. 
Koecht. lb. 

V, Ilellcben. cf. 
.4CL' i PblMM. If. 

*--MKS?9i*.   _» 

SOUSA'S MARCHES 1 
WILL BE FEATURED 

Tent City's Annual Musical Fiesta Takes Place 

"""'"" Tonight; Other Announcements 
of the Resort 

3. 

6. 

<    PROGRAM AT TENT CITY TONIGHT 

THE GREAT SOUSA   SIGHT. 
Soloist—Prami  Hello. 

«Tto Free l4tt.ee March"  (On   to Victory), latest march 
by Sousa.     (b)     '"all to Ihe Spirit or Liberty     
Quotation,  "I, Too, Was Born in ,\rt*«lia  

Suite r«r hand, "I-ooking V|m;trd"   •   ""•'-'"lll^ 
(1)     "i;y the Light of the Polar Star'    (2)       Beneath 
the   Southern   Cross."     (3)     "Mars and Venus. 

Fluegel    horn   solo. "Snowlmby"  
Quotation   from "The King of Fran: e"  
Finale, WCh, "The Stars and Stripes Forever       

Sousa 
Sousa 
Sousa 

Sousa 
Sousa 
Sousa 

• TOMORROW   MGHT-At  the Pavilion Theater, after .be baml eon- 

t Tr    Grand Singing ■***! <» *■ ««-« T^LSZ^Z 
I tauoras," d«rec..«« of Mrs. h.  Is.   iW*  — -*^ b>   M* 
I Ohhneyer and a concert orchestra. 

I FRID-VY MGHT-The Sixth Classical Concert of the season. A grand 
•     i <>■■ _.      _■._. .„. ...V1-" overture. 

Tent City, Aug. 1.—Once again 
Coronado Tent City celebrates and 
honors Americas representative band 
conductor and composer. John Phil- 
lip Sousa. "Sousa Night" has been 
looked forward to for several weeks. 
It is the great event and Tent City's 

own   original  night. 
John Philip Sousa. 

Seldom does it fall to the lot of any 
musician, no matter how gifted to 
impress his individuality upon his 
time and generation and to command 
success and popularity through the 

own genius. 

•1K12" overture. program,  including the celebrated 

The  Suite 
looking   Upward" was   originally 

bitten for a j"f****Eirf££ tains some striking effects for a com 

rr'^, by mUtary bands, these being 
K estrangements from.orchestral 

SSJt?SSL,1 in three 

\£rt :1.-Bv   the   light   of   the   polar 

of 

sheer force of his 
a man. however, is John Philip Sous, 
for   in   the   entire   broad   domain 
music where is there to be found an- 
other   such   dominating   personality-- 
the  product of  our own  soil, and  to 
the manor born. 

Sousa voices as no other composer 
has done the buoyancy, strength and 
dash of the American spirit. As a 
conductor he Is of the people and for 
the people; his magnificent band is 
the great success of the present musi- 
cal era. Sousa's fame dates Trorn the 
time of his first march Production, 
and he soon won for himself the title 
of the March King. 

Sousa's triumphs are world wide. 
His band has performed in every 
country where it is possible to carry 
such an organization, and the famous 
director has several times been deco- 
rated by the Kuropean royalty. 

John    Philip    Sousa    was born  at 
Washington. D. C, November 6. 1854. 
After studying harmony and counter- 
point  under  Esputo and   Benkert.  he 
became, at the age of   17. conductor 
of   several   opera   troupes,   traveling 
the   United   States.    In   1S80  he   was 
eppolnted     conductor  of  the   Marine 
hand  at  Washington,   the   only  posi- 
tion of Its kind in America.    Resign- 
ing in 1892 he formed a band of his 
own   and   has  made  many  successful 
tours,   both   in   this  country   and   in 
Europe. 

Tonight's Musk*. 
It js a difficult matter to present a 

program of Sousa's most popular 
works, owing to the fact that none 
are considered inferior; but there is 
no doubt that Mr. Ohlmeyer's pro- 
gram tonight will please every one. 
for It will Include Sousa's very latest 
march, 'The Free Lance": two num- 
bers from his famous "Three Quota- 
tions" and the celebrated, "Looking 
Upward." Herr Fran* Helle, Sousa s 
own soloist, will give on the fluegel 
horn the romanws "Snowbaby'% which 
was composed by the March Kin* es- 

^W^<wPWi& ■'->■■-    ■ ^sBsaassssaaspa^-~~ 

■fHf 
"Jingle  bells,  jingle  bells. 

Jingle all the way: 
Oh. what fun It is to ride 

In a one-horse open sleigh. 
ln —Old.   old   Song. 

Part -.—Under the Southern Cross. 
"Alone the slim ndmire1 

Two stars of twilight  glow. 
The lute and bright castenet 

Sound in the dusk below. 
Look from thy latlce. 

C.ulnare.  Gnlnare; 
Stars of twilight glow 

>!ow through the near.ng night. 
Pour stars in glory rise: 

Two the pale heavens light. 
T\vo  are  thy shining  eyes. 
'*" —Macdonough. 
Part 3.—Mars and Venus 
«He   was   a  soldier  of   the   war. 
She was a sweet young soul; 

irST tstiblis 
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PASSING OF THE  HOWE   BAND. 

Local    Bsnd   Mse    Predicts    Invasion   of 
Italian  Musicians to the  Exclusion 

of  Home  Talent,  PrWe of 
Smaller Towns. 

—A member of a BloornlnirMwi band Is 
of the opinion that the finish ■at tbo 
American band Is In plain sis**. By 
"American band" he means the basd 
mnd-* up of amateur musicians ctf the v»- 
rioua cities, towns and villages of our 
country. The influx of Italian mosJcJan* 
has reached such a point that the exist- 
ence of the local organizations wfejkh 
were the pride of then respective cities 
and towns Is threatened. Eran BOW, 
Italian bands are employe^ by drcos^s. 
at watering places and snmnKF resorts 
to the exclusion of the American or Ger- 

| man musicians. It wfll be resKvAiereid 
that the band of the carnival ooBapasy 
recently ln lliis city w.is composed «T 
Italians almost exclusively, and 
rected by a son of sunny Italy. 

The Bloomingion bsndsnan to 
the above statements ra^}" be Ascribed. 
prsphesled that "our band" wfll e» 
longer be the pride and Joy of the vB- 
lage, but that a crew tt dartc-ssiniied 
men from the country made fanves H 
the hom<3 of Rome will enliven feselee 
occasions with music rendered at s« 
much per rende;. Th-ey will play better 
music and tend to keep together bfttrc- 
than the "silver cornet band" of Ml 
pieces used to. but some of the Savor 
Imparted by the fact that we kn'-tr the 
"band boys" personally will be tasem 
away. 

The Italians are all small men—as eosa- 
pared with the stalwart breadth aaat 
height accorded to most wes-era sa«i as 
the heritage cf the prairks—and son* ttf 
the ridiculous cont:asts offered to 'view 
when the "Light Gua'd Brass BaaadT of 
Appletown-on-the-CreeV came nsairSssg 
down the dusty village strer-t on FVicath 
of July moniliig to the shrieS of c3arl»et. 
the rolling of drum and fanfare of cornel, 
with a six-foot giant playing the 
and a little dried-up men 
alorg with flushed face and d: 
brow unuer tha weight of the tabs. n*e 
l»ss dnmamer was also tnvarbtay a 
small undersiied creature, while the cor- 
net players were apt to be bunt on JJSTIS 
and speoillaitions mncS more g-TDerrurF 
than he who packed th« big frame with 
the shoepskin srrv-tchcl on it. The ttal- 
ian^ are all small and It makes lUTOe 
cVffeirenee to thrs? modern Romans wkat 
site or brand of Instrument tliey paay. 
And they play well—there is no «se Ja 
denying that. They are here' and here 
to stay, evidently. The number of strict- 
ly American bands Is <Rrre«rtng year by 
year. The great organization j 11 sWi i 
over by a ^usa, a Pryor, «r a F.ri. ,ks 
are made up of foreigners, and ItaHans 
predominate. 

g of love and he of glory. 
el 
story. 

And 
>ung ot iov»- a"« ■"- — =-    -      , . 

/ether they told the same old 

ThT drummer's roll my lad. After 
After the drummers roll" 

Old, old Song. 

Come Early. 
Ml will remain In darkness at the 

pi^za  and  bandstand  tonight  till  the 
concert hour.    The groat W*^^ 
Eiam will be commenced imtn^lately 
upon the arrival of the 8 o'clock ^ 
i .order  to  give  everyone  a  chance 

whness the Illumination and deco- 
raJons!   which   will   be  a   feature   of 
the  night.     The  plaza lights and  all 
hghts In  the Japanese  Fairyland,  as 
..1      ns    the    band stand    will    be 
Turned^n at the moment ^he m«si- 
eians take their places^ The^effect 
will be very pretty, and all «ho are 
;"m«Sg to^be "Sous. Xlght" shouUi 
make It a point IB come earTy. 
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AMERICANS IN EUROPE. 
THFl    ARE   EVERYWHERE,   SAYS 

f A LOXltOX XEWSPArER. 

and at Ease Wncrever They Are j 
—American   Music.   Plays  ami   Operas 
—Knit  Dress on the Piazza  at   Vrn- 
lee awl  In  Swiss   Mountain   \ lliaxi'*• 

American season is in full swing, 
and our transatlantic cousin fa overrunning 
the land. London apj-ears to exercise a 
somewhat sobering influence on him, and 
It la at Sttatford-wi-Avon thai' one sees 
him at hfe best. There he is in a class apart. 
Everywhere in the little town notices refer 
to "YiMtors and Americans." and at all 
show phves the two inscribe their names 
in separate books. Through the streets 
the "rfcitors* march staidly, the Americans 
"do* the place thoroughly, in owiples at 
least, one carrying a camera, the other a 
guide hook. Arrived at any spot men- 
tion*! in the book, the camera is brought. 
into play, while the other reads aloud the 
reference in the guide book. 

But it fa on the Continent that one must 
study the wandering American. There 
la more of him and his smartly dressed 
■^flpwt kind in Paris than in London, writes 
M. J- Landa in the London Daily Krus. 
and more for the si:* of the city in Berlin 
than in Paris. In the French capita] an 
edition of one of hfa New York Mrnspapen 
fa published daily; in Berlin the so-called 
Enjdfah weekly is devoted almost exclu- 
sively to hfa doings, and several clubs are 
lun for hfa special benefit. 

X© matter where you go. you find him 
before you. amazingly cool, magnificently 
confident and sublimely unconscious— to 
all outward seeming.at any rate-of the at- 
tention he attracts. Hardly have you 
Mepped on board the vessel which fa to take 
you from England when you hear him 
inquiring about hfa state cabin; no matter 
how quickly you enter the train on the 
other side, you find hfa portmanteau, with 
it* mosaic of multicolored hotel labels 
almost completely hiding its original cover- 
ing, on the best seat. 

Hfa ubiquity impresses yt*\ and compel* 
TOUT admiration.   Hfa tang froid fa in strik- 

ind sqrprwmstl 4 
• Bug* tog go bounding down the torrent 

Instantly an American in the party climbed 
over the parapet, and standing on the edge 
of the precipice, took three of the largest 
logs from the pile kept there for the purpose 
and tossed them into the teething cataract. 
Where he stood the throw had to be careful'j 
in the extreme; overbalancing would have | 
been fatal. 

Later the same day in the Dantesque 
Oorge of the Aar, near Meiringen, someone 
wondered how a revolver would sound in 
that awe inspiring canon. Instantly an 
American drew his shooting iron from his 
hip pocket and woke the reverberating 
echoes. 

The first music hall I ever entered on the 
Continent was at Brussels; the stage was 
occupied by a couple of Yankee knock- 
abouts. The Moulin Rouge was the first 
place of entertainment I visited iu Paris. 
The major portion of the programme was 
occupied with a French version of "The 
BeBs of New York," without the character 
of the Salvation lassie, and with the polite 
lunatic transformed into a fiery Pasha. In 
Bruges the famous old belfry rang out a 
S!fl wnieh I heard whistled in the same 
piece in London. I bought some cheap 
Pir«*d music in Antwerp. It iwas pub- 
lish* in the land of-Sousa. In Amsterdam 
the fells were placarded with "Baza." 

In Venice whenever I was in the Piazza 
San Marco during my stay fair Americans 
werabusy kodaking one another with half 
a doaen pigeons perched on their arms 
and shoulders. At night in the cosmopoli- 
tan crowd of promenaders around the band- 
*tandiin the famous square one beautiful 
woman wore evening dress. She came 
frorm.the land of Edna May. American 
women wear evening dress everywhere 
—eve* in the mountain villages of Switzer- 
land, Where they find to their cost that the 
hottest days are followed by cold nights. 

In the Latin Quarter crowd at the no- 
torious Bal Bullier in Paris you are sure to 
see one or two American ladies in elaborate 
evening toilettes and have seen them so 
arrayed in the grewsome cabaret "Le 
N*s«nt, in Montmartre. where the waiters 
are dressed like undertakers' mutes and 
the tables are coffins. American women 
do the sights of Paris with startling thor- 
oughness. I have seen them in the Olympia 
bar after midnight. 

English music is not often heard abroad 
but Sousa everywhere. In the Sunday 
market at Liege I stopped to listen to an 
organ playing "Rosie O'Gradv." I thought 
it was the only English music I had heard 
on the Continent, but a week later an Amer- 
ican at Volendam told me it was a Yankee 
•ong. It was at Volendam that I was 
token for an American because I spoke 
English. This quaint little village on the 
Zuyaer Zee, made famous by the sketches 
of Phil May and Tom Browne, is off the 
map as far as the ordinary tourist is con- 
cerned. It is not easy to find, and only 
artists go there -artists and Americans. 
V* hen I was there not one Englishman was 
In the place, but eleven Americans sat down 
at table d'hote. 

Only ones have I met an American on the 
tog consist to the manner of the average SS.nt^h^id

a X^S^Y^t 
Englishman   abroad.   The   true   English- and he was gazing moodilv along the beau- 
man fa never at home on the Continent— tiful twilight vista of the Grand Canal from 
it fa too full of "foreigners."   The Amerl- »»• Giarrirno Reale by the Piazetta, where 
can fa the Bedouin or civilization, at home **» ff™ #SJ*3» evenings.   He was cms ■» iw u«i""iu out 0f eorts hated the gondo a and proph- 
and at ease  everywhere;   and   the   more ^^ tnRt al, ,he cnna[^   sj.ve the Orand 
■*©u see of him the more congenial do you would some day lie filled up and converted 
find him. int? orf1u»ary streets.    Ho  made   me feel 

I climbed to the top of Notre Dame in nuite. • pendent.    But as a rule the effect 
M^SS-i there a party from across 44B^7s»^^bJS!fi 
the Atfantie enjoying lunch.   The day was wnere the American is not. 
hot. and a young man in the group offered 
m a refreshing drink. At the top of the | 
lace work in marble, which is the spire of 
Milan Cathedral, three English Speaking 
men met accidentally—an American, an 
English clergyman and myself. Me who 
baueci from the land of the Stars and Stripes 
offered me hfa field glass: the other did not 
even return our good morning salutation. 
In a beer garden at Lucerne l followed 
the euetotn of the Continent and asked 
permission before sitting at a table ot those 
already seated there, lne only one who 
did not raise hfa hat and reply was an Eng- 
rfahmam and the only one to make excuses 
for him was a young man who prefixed his 
words with *I guess." 

At Oetend the usual crowa of camerists 
dodged about between the bathing ma- 
chine*. One of the bathers, with his kodak 
on n» neno. 10 Keep K ory. watoned the 
efforts ot otners lor a wniie to snapsnot 
a daringly attired French woman, then he 
coolly asked her to pose on the steps of her 
bathing machine for him. She did. with 
the remark: "You droll Americans." In the 
Luxembourg at Paris I couki not find Sar- 
gent *• "Carmencwa." and it was a student 
from Frfeeo who tokt me it had been tem- 
porarily consigned to the cellar, together 
with Whistler's portrait of hfa mother. The 
totter, however, had been hastily dragged' 
out and placed on a chair when the artist 
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'SNOixvoiiand PUBLICATIONS. 

Albert J. Beveridge, U. S. Senator from Indiana, 
writes us the following interesting letter about 

APPLETON'S MAGAZINE 
Let me congratulate you upon your August 

number.  It is by a long shot the best 
of all the August magazines.  If you 
keep up this lick you will make it the 
most popular magazine in the country. 
Heavens! What a hit you made in getting 

Gorky's stuff. It is great, tremendous, 
full of fascination and true. And that 
photograph of him; that alone is enough 
to sell the book. 

In spite of this praise we believe that we have 
crowded even more of interest and value into the 

SEPTEMBER APPLETON 
It contains, among others, a remarkable article by the 

most popular musician in the world, 

SOUSA, on " CANNED MUSIC " 

**$ 

me rirst M»tMMtolu,u aiJ 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau'in'the World 
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SOUSA  CAN  PLAY BALL 

His Team Beat Jakob't Nine, 14 to 6,  i 
at Willow Grove. 

WILLOW GROVE, Aug. 21.—There ni a ' 
game of ball here today. At least It was called . 
n game of ball. It was both exciting and edl- -, 
fylng—In the number of errors and mlsplays • 
made.      It was "very much" Interesting. 

The contesting teams were made up of mem- i 
hers of Sousa's Band, and Jakob's Band, of i 
Falrmount rark. The most that can be said Is I 
that the players of both teams are better mu- ' 
steal artists than ballplayers. 

John Philip Sousa permitted his attendant to J 
hold his saddle horse while he pitched an In- ' 
nlng for his team. The March King dlstln-« 
guished himself by giving four bases on balls ] 
and forcing In a run. He did not appear at 
bat. His baseball Uniform consisted of russet i 
shoes, khaki riding suit, and a cap of tho I 
same material. On Us left hand he wore ai 
kid glove. It waa more immaculate at tha be- 
ginning of the Inning than at the end. 

Morse, of Jakob's Band, weighing 200 pounds, I 
and  with a delivery that waa atrlghtful  In hli I 
contortionists efforts, did the twirling. He hit 1 
at least four batsmen, but when the ball came 
anywhere   near   the   plate   Sousa's   men   fairly 
ripped  the cover oft of  It. 

No  record  was  kept  of  hits,  errors,   stolen 
bases—and other things.  At the end of the fifth 
inning   the   score   stood   14   to   6  In   favor  of ' 
Bousa s  Band.   It   was  time  for  luncheon  and ' 
the crowd began-to scatter. The teams lined up 
as follows: 

JAKOB'S  BAND. 
C.  Stool, c. 
F. StoJl, lb.. P. 
Brown, 3b. 
Morse, lb.   p. 
Adams, ss 
Koch, 2b. 
Lota. If. 
Blowltt. of. 
Clark, rf. 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 
Sayer,  lb. 
Htgglns, p. 
McEvoy, c. 
Corey, ss. 
Livingston, 8b. 
Zimmerman, 2b. 
Knecht, lb. 
Helleherg, cf. 

_iPhlpps. If. 
Sousa, p. 

Rur.e scored—F. Stoll (2), Brown, Blowltt f2> 
Clark.   .Bayer,     Hl^glns    (3).    MoBvay,     (jf; 
Corey.  Livingston,   Knecht  (2),   Helleberg <2> 
Phlppa (2), _——-'* 
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BAND CONCERTS. 
The power that music, as dispensed by 

well-organized hands, has over the public 
at large, is attested not only by the crowds 
that throng to the parks where the free 
concerts are held, but also by the good 
order and entire absence of rowdyism on 
such occasions, livery year the leading 
American cities are making larger appro- 
priations for thus gratifying a wholesome 
desire for aesthetic diet, and the results 
of ail expansive policy in this direction are 
manifest in a gradual improvement in the 
general musical taste, in increased apprecia- 
tion of works of a high order. 

New York has set a laudable example 
to her sister cities in establishing concerts 
for the public in all the parks and on the 
niers. It is doubtful, in fact, if in any other 
city in the world the system of providing 
free band performances is as well organ- 
ized as it is in New  York. 

This ever-increasing demand and supply 
have naturally also had the effect of raising 
the executive efficiency and artistic stand- 
ard of the bands employed, a consumma- 
tion cordially welcomed by all who have 
the artistic growth of the country at heart. 
The traveller in Germany is impressed by 

the admirable training and finished per- 
formances of the "kapellas" of the most 
obscure regiments. They indulge to a limi- 
ted extent in works of the so-called "popu- 
lar" nature, including a generous number 
of military inarches, but their programmes 
are drawn principally from the great operas 
and from operettas of standard merit. It 
i- worthy of note that the German do not 
make such a conspicuous feature of band 
"virtuosity" as do the people of either 
America or England, and yet it must be 
admitted that the German organizations 
present a much higher average of artistic 
achievement than do those of the other two 
countries as yet. This i-. of course, attri- 
butable to the advantage of growing up 
among the oldest and most venerated musi- 
cal tradition-, which permeate every nook 
and corner of the Fatherland. These com- 
parisons <lo not apply, of course, to the 
large travelling aggregations, such as the 
Sousa, Pryor and lhiss hands of this coun- 
try and the Coldstream Guards, and God- 
frey bands of England. Such organizations 
are made up for the most part of players 
who have  made a  serious study of music. 

The value of free baud concerts both as 
a recreational and an educational factor 
cannot he over-estimated, inasmuch as by 
this means the innate love of music in the 
masses is first appealed to, and gradually 
initiated into an intelligent enjoyment of 
works of the highest  class. 
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TfRe3 Music." 
OHN"   PJAl.IP    SOUSA,   the    eminent 

maker ef marches,  ha9 discovered a 
It. evil threatening the culture of the 

, .,   population,   says   the   New   Y6rk 
'     SventnK Sun."  ami  especially  the Inter- 
' Mta ot teachers of music and all  manu- 

fcturers of harmoniums, pianos, filddles, 
SKars,   mandolins,   concertinas,   accord- 

IB,  slthers.  mouth  organs, jews"   harps. 
penny whistles, cornets and other instru- 

cts of noise. 
: seems that most of these instruments 

hitherto  had  a    larger    circulation 
the  working   classes  of   America 

to  all  the  rest  of  the  world,  and 
'popularity  "has  given  employment 

I enormous number of teachers." 
ll  this will be  cr-xnKed, according to 

fr. Sousa,  if  we do not put  a   stop to 
tinned  music."  by  which he  means all 
tn'.a   produced   by   mechanical   devices. 

i«Ot only will  the teachers  of  music 
ufacturers    of   musical    instru- 
i their occupation, but the "Xa- 
M" will  Inevitable degenerate, 

ntry band, with Its energetic 
i loyal support by local mer- 
snent q*ncerts. band wagon, 
, Mtattfyrurnaments *•<&]£« 

■ tdltfayetyjfls ^#Wy 

Sousa, A Unique Personality 
No band conductor «>f any nationality has 

ever   attained   the   unique   popularity   en- 
joyed by John   Philip Sousa.    From Cape 
Sable to Victoria and from Santa Barbara 
to  Halifax  his name  is. in the proverbial 
phraseology,   a   household   word.    Nor   i- 
this  popularity  confined to one continent 
Mis frequent  European tours have served 
to  make  his   fame  almosl   as   tar reachinc 
in the countries of the Old World as  in 

the   New- 
It would be difficult to say in winch role 

he has had the more success, that of con- 
ductor   or   composer.     As   conductor   he 
wields an almost hypnotic power over lu- 
men,   the   result   being   that   without   the 
slightest apparent effort he infuses his own 
tire  into them ami obtains those effect- ol 
spontaneous   dash   and   vim   which   make 
their   performances   so  exhilarating      His 
personal   magnetism   act-   invariably   upon 
his   audiences   also   with   electrical   effect. 
and    his    graceful    mannerisms,   typically 
•Sousa-esque."    never   lose   their    interest. 
|n the  formation of his band he has  fol- 
lowed   the   European   precedent   of   mak- 
ing   the    wood    «'»d    section   of    -pedal 
strength   and   refinement   of   tone  quality. 
By this means he is enabled to give highly 
satisfactory  transcriptions  of compositions 
originally "written for orche-tras with their 
full   complement   of   stringed   instruments. 
\nd   in   this   way.   in   turn,   lie  has   done 

invaluable   service to the cause of An by 
popularizing many work- of high standard 
which would otherwise have remained un- 

Opening Season 
of 1906 at 

ASBURY PARK 
CASINO 

Saturday, August llth. 
afternoon and evening, 

under auspices of North Asbury Engine 
and Hose Co. No. 4. 

Sixth annual engagement Willow 
drove Park opens Sunday, August 12th. 
anil continues fc.r 23 days—Special ami 
unique programs for each day. 

doomed to vanish in the general assault 
on personality in music." 

We  are not  quite  sure,  however,   that 
the suppression of local bands will be al- 
together an evil.    They are  a  notorious 
and   frequent  occasion  of  unseemly  dis- 
putes  and  scandals such  as  that  which 
occurred In  Kansas City the  other day. 
when Alderman Bulger declared that the 
park music was "on the bum" and that 
"ten   minutes'   treatment  from  the  band j 
would produce a severe case of nightmare, \ 
make Old Man Wagner turn in his grave, 
and drive all hearers In disgust to drown 
their sorrows in copious steins."   And Was 
are not quite sure that Old Man Wagner^ 
would be better pleased with some of the j 
Wagnerian experiments we have heard on 
the banjo—or even the piano.    Moreover, 
as   to   the   decadence   of   the    National 
throat, may it not be cunterbalanced by 
the  Improvement of the National ear? 

For the rest, we are not so apprehen- 
sive as Mr. Sousa at the prospect of elim- 
inating non-mechanical noise-makers, nor 
can we see why his anger should be di- 
rected solely against the machine. Has 
It evsr occurred to him that he would 
strike at a deeper evil by advocating the 
suppression not of the mechanical per- 
former but ol the mechanical composer? 

known to the va-t majority of the people. 
\- a composer he ha- done much to ele- 

vate the standard of so-called "popular" 
music and give it an undisputed niche of 
its own in musical literature. All his 
works are characterized by a rhythmic and 
melodic infectiousness which ensures last 
nig favor with the public, for when once 
heard they cannot be forgotten. Who 
does not know "The Washington Post." 
""Liberty Bell." "Manhattan Beach." ami 
a score of other military marches that hear 
the Sousa hall-marks? Then there are his 
comic operas. "Kl Capitan" ami "The 
liride Elect.™ for instance, and. late-t of 
all. "The Free Lance." He has the rare 
Silt of spontaneous melodic charm. 

Sousa was horn in Washington. 1). C.. i" 
iS>o. As a boy of seventeen he played 
the violin in orchestras and directed travel- 
ling theatrical troupes. In 1880 he was 
appointed leader of the band of the United 
State- Marine Corps, a position he held for 
twelve years, rc-igiiing at the end of that 
time to organize a IKIIIII of his own. I he 
famous Sousa Hand has therefore been in 
existence over a quarter of a century. 

Personally he i- a man of much charm of 
manner, approachable and genial. When 
touring he is a thoroughly sociable com- 
panion, ami the individual interest he 
-hows in each of his musicians establishes 
a loyalty of sentiment on their part of 
which few conductor- can boast. His crea- 
tive activity is not limited to the field of 
music—the libretto of "The I'.ride Elect" 
and his novel. "The Fifth String.'" bear 
testimony to the wide versatility of his 
gift-. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1906 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
The Famous Band Leader, from a Photograph Uken in St. Petersburg     (see page 4). 
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fAomknun Wi^d. a Pen. 
8«*»a.  th* March  King,  wields a pen 

^f^-.tf m"ch. «"*'"* ■■* «MP «s be 
brandishes his famous baton. In "Apple- 
ton's Magazine for September he makes 
!.* "W^w'-cturera of canned musv 
th^TTh *"J"»' He «** «*lr declares 
that, the venders of automatic rr.a ic rob 
,hL^P^EL^f *" *»*****> «*» tha« th:^»ei^haBle,the ■"*- *«* 

Sousa. the "march king," airs his 
opinion of mechanically made music, 
accused of driving out"the art of sing- 
ing and playing We agree with him 
that the mechanical device to sing for 
us a song or play for us a piano is a 
deplorable substitute for human skill, 
intelligence, and soul. At the same 
time, we feel that automatic music de- 
vices, by no means inspiring, are less 
distressing than the misdirected efforts 
of multitudinous tyros who pound the 
keys or emit frenzied yells. If they 
can be persuaded tp take to the pianola 
or the Rrapbophone. we will render 
prayerful tfcanka. Every cloud has its 
•Bvtf " " 

m 
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Sousa Opens Season Auspiciously 
Sousa and his hand have opened their 

fall season with a rush. The opening con- 

certs were at Ashury Park, afternoon and 

evening, Saturday, August 11 and despite 

the almost intolerable heat, not less than 

Uxx> persons were turned away from the 

Casino for lack of room. On the following 

day the organization's sixth annual season 
was opened at Willow Grove Park, thir- 

teen miles out of Philadelphia, with a pro- 

gramme styled "Sacred and Secular." The 
attendance was not far from 100,000 and en- 

thusiasm was so much in evidence that five 

and six encores were demanded for many 

of the numbers. On last Sunday, August 
10. there were not less than I40,<xx> in the 

park, from noon till midnight, a record 
never before equaled. 

Mr. Soiisa's engagement at Willow Grove 
extends over twenty-three days or until 

Labor Day, Monday. September .!. and with 
view of making as much as possible of 
same, lie has arranged a unique series of 
programmes under titles as follows: 

"Sacred and Secular," "All About Soldiers,'' 
'Novelties." "All About Love," "All Amer- 

ican," "Royalty and Nobility," "The Na- 

tions." "Cosmopolitan Excerpts," "Artists 

and Artisans," "A Century of Successes." 

"G. A. R. Day." "The Busy I'.'s," "All 

Sousa," "The Standard.-," "The Church and 

SOUSA'S BAND GIVES 
UNIQUE PROGRAMMES 

Appropriate Selections for (i. A. R. Day 

at Willow drove 
Park. 

WILLOW   GROVE   PARK,   pA.   f\ttg,   22. 

Sousa   and   hi-   |,an,l   are   continuing  thi? 
week t! the rammes that delighted 

the  first 

special pr 

visitors to VVfllow  Grow during 
week ol the engagement tff this popular or 
g.ini.atioii. ' 

On   .Monday   the   programmes   bdte   tiie 
dcMgu.m,,,,   -Artist  and  Artisan" and  in 
eluded   such    numbers   as   the   "Forgitifc 
Scene    from "Siegfried," the "Anvil Cho- 
rus    from "Trovatore." "jphann  Strauss's 

n V:'.-i.-,,>'." Valse •""' excerpts from 
Bizet s "The Pearl Kfahcrt." On Tuesday 
selections from the works of Schumann. 
I-szt. Rubinstein, Meyerbeer, Wagner and 
owiers represented "A Cent tin of Suc- 
cesses. 

I hi-   afternoon   and   evening   the   music 
Was    Chosen   With    special    reference    to    its 
being (.. A. R. day. Weber's "Jubel" Over- 
ture \\ interbottom's "Fantasia on \incri- 
can bongs, Suppes Light Cavalry" Over 
Wre, rnl,an«s "Auld Lang Sym> para. 
phrase, Kunkels "Befo' de Wall" and Sou- 
sa- Liberty Bell" and "Semper Fulelis." 
.Marches were among the especially appro- 
priate selections. Lucy Anne Alien the 
soprano soloist of the week, scored a suc- 
cess with The Star-Spangletl Banner," 
Jeannette Powers the popular violiniste, 
played Lieblmg s "Patriotic Fantasie." Her- 
bert Clarke chose for his solo the "War 
nor- Song" from "El Capi.au" and Leo 
/.iminenn.mn. trombone soloist Kavc .1T]- 

"Patriotic   Medley."       '   ' ' 
pecial   programmes  will 

Labor   Day,   when   the 

1 his    series    of    . 
he   continued   until 
season will  close. 

1   jne first L>MUWIV> «.._  
/    Newspaper Cutting pureau in 

lorn. .._~:.: is.iszs.r...f. ..#:..*:.. 

ddress / 

the Stage." "Imaginary Requests," "Maids 
and Matrons," "Dreaming of the Past," 
"Footlight Favorites," "A Day Devoted to 
Terpsichore." "Round the World," "A 

Cluster of Gems," "A Bouquet of Forget- 
me-nots." 

Then, with the aim of still further en- 
hancing to the public the value of these 
programmes, George C, Wynkoop, Jr., man- 
ager of the park, has issued souvenir hook- 

lets to the number of 300,000, these con- 
taining descriptive notes on the principal 

band numbers, items of interest on musical 
affairs in general, illustration- in the form 

of thematic examples and photographs of 

composers and much historical data. 
Assisting Mr. Sousa, anil thus forming a 

combination of exceptional strength, are 
these soloists: Kstclle Lichling, Lucy 

Anne Allen. Ethel Crane and Ada Cham- 
bers, sopranos; Jeannctte Powers, violinist. 

Herbert L Clarke, cornctist, and Leo Zim- 

merman, trombonist. 
From Willow Grove the hand goes to the 

Exposition at Pittsburg, Pa., for one week; 
then for one week to the State Armory, 

Springfield, 111., playing twenty-six towns 
coming and going, and on October 15 opens 

a two weeks' engagement at the Food Fair, 

Boston, Mass. The first New York Con- 

cert will hi- at the Hippodrome. Sunday 
evening,  October   14. 

o 
u 
s 
A 

S   A 
and His Band 
Summer and Call 

I in gage m cuts 
Willow drove Park 
isixth annual onjtatr* 
menti S.i davs Ant;. 
12 ti> Sept.lincl.' 

-a—1—1— 1    Western I'ennvslvuniu 
Imposition- Pittsburir.  Pa.- ninth   an 
nuaj engagement)- Sept. 17 to 22, incl. 

En Tour weeks of Sept. 23 to (let. **• 
State     Armory-Sprink'tielil.    Ills.-  one 

week—Oct. 1-6. 
l:ood Pair— Boston, Mass.—Two weeks— 

Oct. 15 to 27. 
First New York Concert  -Sunday even- 

ltlLf;  flet.   11.   lit   ill  .'::!■ ills,': ©Ct, U, at Hippo.Inline. 
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h Marvelous Rapid-Fire Pitching of 
; Band Leader at Ball 

Game! 
1 

BATTERS   BEWILDERED! 
j, 

- - - I 
n th/Work \ 

UJG ^29D 
!«te  

Nearly everybody In th« world know* tha 
music of John T»hnii» t^uaa Armies march 
and maidens dance to it all around the 
globe. He has written of a great danger 
to our music; our very vocal chords are 
Imperiled: we snail ceaae to play or to 
sine- "The Menace of Automatic Music" 

. la the warning of a prophet with a cense 
S of humor, a distinct message, and at the (> 

same time a righteous Indignation at the 
copyright situation by which any manufac- 
turer of automatic instruments can repro- 
duce a composer's work without asking his 
permission or paying him royalties. 

John,  Philip  Sousa.  the  "March King.- 
Pitched a marvelous game of ball at Wil- 
low Grove yesterday afternoon.   The con- 

Work H*. «team. were made up of ™ 
from  Sousa-s   Band and   Jakob's Band 
from Fairmount Park 

Pitcher's box he would be too swift for 
the eye to follow wl" for 

wi^. °v.n'J troUble was ^at the  "March 

couldn't tell whether the Tli wfl8 "SJK 

four^bases on balls, forcing in one'run" 

Juat   imagine   It's   your   baton    .i,» 

X.  Slfch  HP0"ed *n «»«»SuiS; tan 

|ha Mil to lutToUon TSTLSif Essr* ^ 
fe 

Sousa s Opinion of Mechanical Music 
Sweeping across the country with the 

speed of a transient fashion in slang or 

Panama hats, political war cries or pop- 

ular novels, comes now the mechanical 

device to sing for us a song or play for 

us a piano, in substitute for human skill, 

intelligence, and soul, writes John Philip 
Sousa.   in  "Appleton's   Magazine." 

I foresee a marked deterioration in 
American music and musical taste, an in- 
terruption in the musical development of 
the country, and a host of other injuries 
in music in its artistic manifestations, by 
virtue—or rather by vice—of the multipli- 
cation of the various music-reproducing ma- 
chines. The mechanism of these remark- 
able devices has, it is true, been steadily 
and marvelously improved, and they have 
come into very extensive use. And it must 
he admitted that wdiere families lack time 
or inclination to acquire musical technique, 
and to hear public performances, the best 
of these machines supply a certain amount 
of   satisfaction   and   pleasure. 

Bui heretofore, the whole course of mu- 
sic, from its first day to this, has been along 
the line of making it the expression of soul 
stales; in other words, of pouring into 
it   soul. 

Away hack in the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries rebellion had its start against 
musical automatics, l'alestrina proving in 
his compositions thai music is life, not 
mathematics; and Luther showing, in his 
sublime hymns for congregational use and 
in his adaptations of secular melody for 
the church, that music could be made the 
pouring out of the souls of the many in 
one   grand   eternal   song. 

It is the living, breathing example alone 
that is valuable to the student and can set 
into motion his creative and performing 
abilities. The ingenuity of a phonograph's 
mechanism may incite the inventive genius 
to it- improvement, but 1 could not imagine 
that a performance by it would ever in- 
spire embryotic Mendelssohns, Beethovcns, 
Mo/arts and Wagners to the acquirement 
of technical skill, or to the grasp of human 
possibilities in the  art. 

Step by step through the centuries, work- 
ing in an atmosphere almost wholly mon- 
opolized by commercial pursuit. America 
has advanced art to such a degree that to- 
day she is the Mecca toward which journey 
the artists of all nations. Musical enterprises, 
are given financial support here as no where 
else in the universe, while our appreciation 
of music is bounded only by our geograph- 
ical  limits. 

This wide love for the art springs from 
the singing school, secular or sacred; from 
the village band, and from the study of 
those instruments that are nearest the 
people. There are more pianos, violins, 
guitars, mandolins, and banjos among the 
working classes of America than in all the 
rest of the world, and the presence of these 
instruments in the homes has given em- 
ployment to enormous numbers of teachers 
who have patiently taught the children and 
inculcated a love for music throughout the 
various   communities. 

Right here is the menace in machine- 
made music! 

And what is the result ? The child be- 
comes indifferent to practice, for when mu- 
sic can be beard in the homes without the 
labor of study and close application, and 
without the slow process of acquiring a 
technique, it will be simply a question of 
lime when the amateur disappears entirely, 
and with him a host of vocal and instru- 
mental teachers, who will be without field 
or calling. Singing will no longer be a 
fine accomplishment; vocal exercises, so 
important a factor in the curriculum of i 
physical culture, will be out of vogue! 

Then what of the National throat? Will 
it not weaken:- What of the National 
chest?    Will  it not  shrink? 

When a mother can turn on the phono- 
graph with the same ease that she applies 
to the electric light, will she croon her baby 
to slumber with sweet lullabies. or will the 
infant be put to sleep by machinery? 

Children are naturally imitative, and if, 
in their infancy, they" hear only phono- 
graphs, will they not sing, if they sing at 
all. in imitation of ami finally become sim- 
ply human phonographs—without soul or 
expression? 

Nefo 
'Vper  Cutting Bui 

From 
fe*u in the  World 

"Canned Music" 

Jver th*. 'sun J*J**Szzz:much disturbed ~ «•**. 
not mus.c according ^ "£? !°\ music wl*. is 
the fact that there ar^ so 1*'?™™°"- He «•»** 
tere8tea ln p^Z^LVZ .SS"^ ^ iD" 
and graphaphones which give forth m ? Pb°no*raPhs 

and other artificial  |nSr,,m    / U8'C' ,n-P«"notag 

impersonal.    He voicest,?"'! °f mel0d'V'  wh,<* ■*! 

tmnk he f. entirely ml8teken that he l S 5* W° 
the snuatlon correctly and mat L ta h?/? ^ "P 

airainst the very things he  ul\Zj f8Ct    ar*uin« 
ought to indorse. * producer * Rood music. 

Art is undoubtedly lonir  as m.      ... . 

•n reaching a stage of ap^caZ- v f ft T' ** 
sure.    The realm of music Is „   ,.'/ a,SO *"* 

the otter arts.    Ther* are ,h  °     I * fr°m that of 

commercial age H^S Wh° ft that «*• '• " 
considered Th,s is 1 , h'ngS 0f beautr are not 

facts, which show thaTneverT "DdJ™'™^ to the 

er of appreciation or ^TJSL" ^^ eith" 
books are sold, more operas prX' "" ^ M°re 

ordered than ever before^bEar ,i 2** Pa,DtJn*S 

but it I. certainly Improving * ** gF°W 8,°^ 

or any branch of the „rt8 Z7^Cl^T* 
Most of our literature was imported/ all 2 SSi 
wed chiefly composed of foreign pa Lings whi.eT 
A/enean musician was almost unknown. Things are 
fj dmerent now. People buy £3 because thJvo 
**ti parents >sere reared to read t£ family storv'pa- 

d'e'mne? ™* 2 P°Pl,inr " Rene*tio» ^ and con- demned by supercilious people as is "canned music" to- 

ttronJh^K6 ?tr°niZe °nela beCH"81'they Were ^^tefl tnrough Pinatore" and a long line of successors to a bet- 
ter condition, a higher appreciation of music 

No person is born to art.   lt l8 an education.   We be-1 
lieve that all the music, whether of the "canned variety » 

Tt LTflH!ermR "' °r 0therw^' Mlte" for aPP^clatlon of something better.    We uuiy resret ^ tL pj 

Z» ° ^faUed t0 "■ •?• ™* ^Portant sigi 0f 
J* timea.  i|oir.v«r, hR j.ILurtctan ami not. 
latntft    iSHa^gaVaaga^ggaVOggH 
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140 l-gws* twwf 
concerts yesterday, including a tote % . 
Mile. La. JuUien*. 

This   evening's   program   will   he  da 
voted for the first part to compositions I 
by John  Philip Sousa,  the  last  part  to 
be a varied  selection   >f numbers. 

This evenings' program   follows: 
Soloists—Mile.   La   Julienne,   soprn.no, 

rind  A. Corte, saxophone. 
"Presidential   Polonaise"      Sousu 
Waltz, "I,a Reverie de la Mer".   ..Sousa 
"The  Coquette"    '... .Sousa 
A  suite,   'The Three  Quotations". .Bousa 

INTERMISSION. 
Soprano   solo    Selected 
Saxopbono  solo    Setefted 
Overture,   "Phedre"    Messeiet 
Introduction  Bridal Oiorus from "Lo- 

hengrin"     Wagner 

■*«t. nark    ycsterdav 
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j  John  Philip Sousn  iacomplaining 
•I  barrel organs and similar devices 

-; menaces to g«i>d music.    Thus do 
e throw down Jihe ladder by which 
e ascended. 

Esta *\s%s*   t     iffiv      *   v" 1884 
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John Philip Sousa, the famous bauu 
master, declares that phonographs pro- 
duce "canned music" which is destroy- 
ing the public taste. 

Established: London, 1881; Ne<w York 

iS 

Among the attractions booked for the 
coming season at the Grand is Arthur 

I Pryor's  band.    Mr.   Pryor  was for    a 
number of years with Sousa's band as 
trombone soloist, and Ms equal as per- 
former on this instrument is not eas-D 

ily to be found.   He has also made for* 
himself quite a reputation  as a  com- 
poser  and   many  of   the   compositions 
played   by   the   band   with which  he 
traveled   were  from  his  pen.    Several 
years ago he organized a band accord- 
ing to his own ideas of what a band 
should be, and ever since the organiza- 
tion  has been on the road it has met 
with  success.    Mr.  Pryor    has    many 
friends in Burlington, and no doubt will 
be greeted with  a big house when he 
comes here with hlaexeellent musical 
organization. ^"'     " 

.....^-r-. 

ss 

f     THE SUMMER PARKS 
Next week will be the last of one of 
1low, Grove 'a most successful seasons 

and with Sousas Band as the leading 
attraction it will tax the resources of 
»*e Reading Railroad and the RaD?,l 
.Tanslt Co. to transport the hundreds of 

'concept's Th.°mWm enJ°y «>. ctaSnilft concerts. The management reports that 
the number of visitors this summer has 
exceeded that of all othersMaine* this 
superb park was opened, and every one 
of the many attractions has beei. well 
patronized The season ends in ^oryae 
hae'n'or tZh? mustc;ai attractions £ave 
S2KLJ?f.£h? best- and Sousa's Band is the crown that caps them all. The popular 
leader  and   composer   was   never   better 
oM^f.rV0** wand   h,s   band   "eve? did better than, it has done this season 
It was a wise move on the part of the 
feature8™6111 t0 8ecure U *» the closjjirf 

—1 ifc I .;■■-.  ft _    yr 

^po. Cottmg ***&•» « - 

ss ■   ffcfl — 
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"Canned Mnsle." 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, the eminent maker 

of marches, has discovered a great evil 
threatening the culture of the whole * 

// population and especially affecting the 
interests of teachers of music and all 
manufacturers of harmoniums, pianos, 
fiddles, guitars, mandolins, concertinas, 
accordions, zithers, mouth organs, Jews' 
harps, penny whistles, cornets and other 
instruments of noise. It seems that 
most of these instruments have hitherto 
had a I <rger circulation among the work- 
ing classes of America than in all the rest 
of the world, and their popularity "has 
given employment to an enormous num- 
ber of teachers." 

All this will be changed, according to 
Mr. SorsA, if we do not put a stop to 
"canned music." by which he means all 
music produced by mechanical devices. 
tnd not only will the teachers of miswc 
and manufacturers of musical instni- 
Inents lose their occupation, but the "na- 
tional throat" will inevitably degenerate, 
ami "tho country band, with its ener- 
getic renditions, its loyal support, by 
local merchants, its benefit concerts, 
band wagon, gay uniforms. State tour- 
naments and the attendant pride and 
gayet.y, is apparently doomed to vanish 
in the general assault on personality in 
music." 

We are not quite sure, however, that 
the suppression of local bands will be 
altogether an evil. They are ■ no- 
torious and frequent occasion of un- i 
seemly disputes and scandals such as 
that which occurred in Kansas City 
the other day, when Alderman RruiKit 
declared that the Park music was "on 
the bum" and that "ten minutes' treat- 
ment from the band would produce a 
severe case of nightmare, make Old 
Man WAGNER turn in bis grave, and 
drive all hearers in disgust to drown 
their sorrows in copious steins." And 
we are not quite sure that Old Man 
WAUKKB would be better pi "mod Vfr"* 

some of the Wagnerian experiments** 
we have heard on the banjo—or even 
the piano. Moreover, as to the deca- 
dence of the national throat, may it not 
be Counterbalanced by the Improvement 
of the national ear? 

For the rest, we are not so ap- 
prehensive as Mr. Sot'RA at the prospect 
of eliminating non-mechanical noise- 
makers, nor can we see why his anger 
should be directed solely against the 
machine. Has It aver occurred to him 
that he would strike at a deeper evil 
by advocating the suppression not of 
the mechanical performer but of the 
mechanical composer? 

From   .!_ 

Address 

Date 

The Day of 
" Canned " 

Music 

With the horror of the 
Puritan who objected to 
the Introduction of the 
church organ because It 
meant " worship by ma- 

chinery," Mr. JOHN PHIUP SOCSA protests 
In Appleton's Magazine for September 
against the present vogue of musical au- 
tomatics. Heretofore, he says, the whole 
course of music has been " along th» line 
of making It the expression of soul states; 
in other words, of pouring Into It »r!" 
Now it Is " canned " and corruptlru/*r 
taste of the NaUon. The National throat 
Is unexerclsed, the National chest Is 
shrunken, the National amateur technic 
Is vanishing to the seduc.ve strains of 
the " moral Infringements" upon the 
rights of great composers. It is a sort of 
musical stockyards scandal. Some of Mr. 
SOUSA'S strictures are quite warranted. 
although he admits that to exceptional 
circumstances "the best of these ma- 
chines supply a certain amount of pleas- 
ure." We think, however, that one pre- 
diction he makes of the musical cata- 
clysm that Is sure to come will by some 
be received with astonishing fortitude; 

The  country  band,  with   Its  energetic 
renditions. Us loyal support by local 
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10 G. A. R.VETERANS 
AT ANNUAL REUNION 

MEN WHO MADE WAR HISTORY 
VISIT WILLOW GROVE 

Storm   Damage   at   Camp 
Prevented Attendance of Gen. Grant 

—Toasts at Union League- 

Five thousand veterans of the CtcS War 
were present yesfrday at the fourth aa- 

, anal reunion of the forty-one Grand Army 
<or Use Republic posts hi PhQadelphb. 
beMTat VCWow Grove Park. Representa- 
Ure* frans nests ta Ptttshwrg. Reading. 
&*»■». Bethlehem. Dorlestowu. Hatboro. 
Pottttown. Canutes aad 
New Jersey cities also took  part 

Many 
aaake history  u> tie 
visited   the  brief 
gratnlated the old 
merical 

by the ('nlca _ 
gie between the Xorth 

"nPSS 

recounted.     F*ay 
of them relative* of the 
the park dating the day. 

M   i 

The  initial 
really began with; 
League,   at  m-hlrh   Major 
Dent  Grant,   at 
Camp  Roosevelt at 
expected   to appear i 
But the General sent 
Clan- A.   X uUnUaad. 
Grand Army Assoemtion of 
that it 
eat, at 
Camp 
ceding _ 
1L CraST 
of the ReV_ 
William  MeEuea. _ 
G. Meade. Post. Xo. 1_ aad George E. ^ 
senior rtre commander of the bitter — 
were at the Readmit Terminal to see 
•fpected  guest of 
dbtlnct regret at hat failure to arrive 
company with the appointed eaeatl 
posed of Major General J.  P. SL 
and  Colonel   SL   A.  Ghent, 
'commander G. A. R. 

However.   General   Gobin   aad 
Gberst were aanarhal to the futon 
where an  elaborate luncheon,  « 
by spirited addresses, was served. 
thnse preawat were forssu  Mayor Edwha I 
&  Stuart.   Admiral George  W.  Metvine. 
C8. A, reared: General James W. Lat- 
ta. General  Locis Wagner. Colonel Rob- 
ert R Reatb. Charles A. Stsydaaa. aashw- 
snt adjutant general G. A. R: the Raw. 
Dr. John W. Severs, deyoits 
GAR. 
Captain 
WillUaa   _ 
manders. aad Calonel George 
nry. of the OH Guard, and a 
mander of Meade Post. Xo. L 

Melville Toasts G. A. R. 
Admiral Melville warmly toasted the G. 

A R and spoke of the work of the Xarr 
ta the CtrO War. 
who was la 
sylranla Cavalry 
raucfc to stay aba 
back, toridentany _ 
adeltshta. atthoagh S years 
third her ; 
merits    of    Jnfaatry.    shx 
cavalry, five batteries aad 

At tho tosaluaaw of the laaabi un tho 
part* kaawaad rYeshssai Knaaafs rrtr^;* 
ear and  were borne swiftly away oser 
the RapM Transit  CosspaaVs 
WUlow Grove, where a 

regl- 

Headqwarters of each of the fbrrr^ne 
posw were intabW htd In a raw of saiisj 
tents on the edge of a ttoy take. H< 
was a brave dSssday 
ards thai gave to Ar 
■Mat a warlike aspect. 

Camp Fire in Pawl How. 
The arst eassp are was heM hi the 

music pavOioa wader the dimlloa of 
James F. Morrtsoa. Past Department 
Commander. General Gobaa asMnasot the 
crowdtag veterans, and as dU Colonel 
gherst   andCaptaai   Charles   Lawrence. 

feet.  At «ve o'ehwh there 
parade and review of the 
the Sans o 
fiZS; ** 5JEM1,5* •* ■—""•- Later an ex hIMtton drffl bv tke First Regtaseat. 
Pennsyrraata IMvWom. ratted RoysT Bri- 
gade of Aasertra, evoked awarh apntaase 

The enitiai at -Camp C & Gi 

aerea o'clock, at wl 
Colonel 

era! Waraer 
Grant a Mimhu of 

Both General Fiederirk 
Bandmsster 
elected honorary 
Xo. L  The  ■anminl i 

accasssa 
atnoi CM 

fart that hto 
ber la ft- 

icase of the  ■iinlilaa  R 
acknowwdgtawat of hat i 

iisw WSL 
w.th the entrtt of the GL'A. 
*9wl  hlf 

THb 

Xewr   in   her   hrirl   lite   had 
ii anjORC) never. I believe, li.ull 
an unkind thought. Always] 

i, \\Hi understand—oh, my lathe 
jitbMe that Xekhen will never U 
jfe.-* 
ntre.it of God to have mercy nj»on 
said the old Prince de (.iatinais 
ot t»od that the soul of her mur 

reli eternally in the nethermost 

tmen." Lout> »le Soyecourt saiti 
priiue turned toward him. 
dwill you kill me now, Louis?" 
annot," said the other.    " I> it nc 
at iest. that  I   should be your 
D tie human? Vet as for your ing 
pxir cunning butler—"    He whet 
K   Yanringham!"   he   Ixtrked. 
armed.    Come, my man, for I 
rou with my naked hands." 
nringltim!"   The prince leajted 
"Behind me. Vanringham!"    A^ 

a.n to him the old Prince de Gati 
a knife from the table and buried | 
idle in Vanringham's breast The 
d. choked, clutched his as?assir 

I shoulder; thus he stood with aj 
fd    face,   shuddering   visibly,   el 
I   t-vttching.    Suddenly   he   shrM 
in odd gurgling noise,  and  his 
j. and Francis Vanringham seemed 
le among his garments, so that| 
t rather than  fell  to the floor. 
Etretched forward, his lingers sprea< 
■r a moment writhing in agony, 
«." by quite still, 
tu ppogress, my father." said Louij 
CJJTI quietly.   "And what  new infi 

> tow fc*>k for?" 
alet!" said the prince.    "Vou w< 
ught with him—a valet!    He toi 

»   six   inches.    And   the   man 
te.    Your life was 
e is valuable." 

iave earlier perceived, my father, 
.ze human life veiy highly." 
Prince de Gatinais >truck sharplv ul 

bfc. 
fjrue the welfare of  France.    Tol 
his it is necessary that you and no o| 
jjis Xounxiria.     But for that girl 

have yielded  just now.     So to 
of France I sacrifice the knave at| 
child yonder, an i my own soul. 

iber that we are de Sovecourts, 

in danger. 
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5000 6. A. R.VETERANS 
AT ANNUAL REUNION 

MEN WHO MADE WAR HISTORY 
VISIT WILLOW GROVE 

' 

Storm   Damage    at   Camp    Roosevelt 
Prevented Attendance of Gen. Grant 

—Toasts at Union League. 

Five thousand veterans of the Civil AVar 
were present yesterday at the fourth an- 
nual reunion of the forty-one Grand Army 
of the Republic posts In Philadelphia, 
held 'at Willow Grove Park. Represents- : 

ttyea from posts In Plttsburg, Reading. 
Easton, Bethlehem, Doylestown, Hatboro, 
Pottstown, Camden and other adjacent 
New Jersey cities also took part In the 
numerous exercises and Impressive cere- 
monies which began early In the after- 
noon and continued long after nightfall. 

Many famous warriors who helped 
make history in the turbulent early 60s 
visited the brief encampment and con- 
gratulated the old soldiers on their nu- 
merical strength and martial showing. 
Sousa and his band rendered a special 
programme replete with the melodies 
sung by the Union soldiers in the strug- 
gle between the North and South. At the 
afternoon and evening camp fires stirring 
addresses were made and reminiscences 
recounted. Fully 160,000 persons, many 
of them relatives of the veterans, visited 
the park during the day. 

Luncheon  at  Union  League. 
The Initial ceremonies of the reunion 

really began with a luncheon at the Union 
League, at which Major General Fred 
Dent Grant, at present commander of 
Camp Roosevelt at Mount Gretna. was 
expected to appear as guest of honor. 
But the General sent word to General St. 
Clair A. Mulholland, commander of the 
Grand Army Association of Philadelphia, 
that It was Impossible for him to be pres- 
ent, owing to the severe damage done to 
Camp Roosevelt by the storm of the pre- 
ceding night General Mulholland, Joseph 
M. Cralg, president of the Grand Army 
of the Republic Societies of Philadelphia; 
William McKwen, commandtr of George 
G. Meade Post, No. 1. and George E. Paul, 
senior vice commander of the latter post. 
were at the Reading Terminal to meet the 
expected guest of honor, and expressed 
distinct regret at his failure to arrive in 
company with the appointed escort, com- 
posed of Major General J. P. S. Gobln 
and Colonel M. A. Gherst, department 
commander G. A. R. 

However, General Gobln and Colonel 
Gherst were escorted to the Union League, 
where an elaborate luncheon, enlivened 
by spirited addresses, was served. Among 
those present were former Mayor Edwin 
a Stuart, Admiral George W. Melville, 
U. S. A., retired; General James W. Lat- 
ta. General Louis Wagner, Colonel Rob- 
ert B. Beath. Charles A. Suydam. assist- 
ant adjutant general G. A. R.; the Rev. 
Dr. John W. Savers, department chaplain 
G. A. R.j Colonel John M. Vandersllce, 
Captain James F. Morrison and Captain 
William Emslev. nast department com- 
manders, and Colonel George W. Devln- 
ney. of the Old Guard, and a past com- 
mander of Meade Post, No. 1. 

Melville Toasts G. A.  R. 
Admiral Melville warmly toasted the G. 

A R. and spoke of the work of the Navy 
In the Civil War. Colonel Vandersllce, 
who was In command of the Eighth Penn- 
sylvania Cavalry during the war, had 
much to sav about the men on horse- 
back, incidentally mentioning that Phil- 
adelphia, although 45 years ago only one- 
third hor present size, had raised 85 regi- 
ments of Infantry, six regiments of 
cavalrv. five batteries and many sailors. 

At the conclusion of the luncheon the 
party boarded President Parsons'? private 
car and were borne swiftly away over 
the Rapid Transit Company's tracks to 
Willow Grove, where a rousing welcome 
was   received. 

Headquarters of each of the forty-one 
posts were established in a row of snowy 
tents on the edge of a tiny lake. Here 
was a brave display of beautiful stand- 
ards that gave to the miniature encamp- 
ment a warlike aspect. 

Camp   Fire   in   Pavilion. 
The first camp fire was held In the 

music pavilion under the direction of 
James F. Morrison, Past Department 
Commander. General Gobln addressed the 
crowding veterans, and so did Colonel 
Gherst and Captain Charles Lawrence. 
Comrade Charles Mount, Post 51, sans: 
old-time campflre songs with marked ef- 
fect. At five o'clock there were a dress 
f tirade and review of the old soldiers and 
he Sons of Veterans, who turned out In 

force as a guard of honor. Later an ex- 
hibition drill bv the First Regiment, 
Pennsylvania Division, United Boys' Bri- 
gade of America, evoked much applause. 

The exercises at "Cnmp U. S. Grant" 
concluded with a camp fire at half-past 
seven o'clock, at which the principal 
speakers were Colonel Vandersllce, Gen- 
eral  Wagner and Colonel  Beath. 

Grant a Member of Meade Post. 
Both General Frederick Dent Grant and 

Bandmaster John Philip Sousa were 
elected honorary members of Meade Post, 
No. 1. The compliment was tendered the 
soldier In/ sentimental consideration of the 
fact that his famous father was a mem- 
ber in full standing of that post. In the 
case of the musician It was a delicate 
acknowledgement of his courtesy In alter- 
ing his programme to comport more fully 
with the spirit of the G. A. R. reunion, 
and his willingness to discourse on the 
occasion more melody titan In his under- 
stood contract. 
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Never in her brief life had she 
[4 anyone, never, I believe, had she 
jj an unkind thought. Always she 
U you understand—oh, my father, is 
.'pitiable that Nelehen will never laugh 

Ire?" 
Entreat of God to have mercy upon her 

said the old Prince de Gatinais. "I 
of Ciod that the soul of her murderer 

\vell eternally in the nethermost pit of 

rv amen," Louis de Soyecourt said. 
prince turned toward him. 

'd will you kill me now, Louis?" 
annot," said the other.    "Is it not an 
nt jest,  that  I  should  be your son 
ill be human? Yet as for your instru- 
umr cunning butler—"    He wheeled. 

K   Vanringhaml"   be   barked.    "We 
. armed.    Come, my man, for I mean 
you with my naked hands." 
nringham!"    The prince leaped  for- 
" behind me, Vanringhaml"    As the 

an to him the old Prince de Giitinais 
a knife from the table and buried it to 
idle in Vanringham's breast. The man 
.(1, choked,  clutched his assassin  by 
shoulder;  thus he stood with a be- 

ta"    face,    shuddering    visibly,    every 
•   twitching.    Suddenly   he   shrieked, 
in  odd  gurgling noise,  and  bis grip 
.1, and Francis Vanringham seemed to 
le  among  his garments,  so  that  he 

rather  than  fell  to  the  tloor.    His 
Htretched forward, bis lingers spreading 
. r a moment writhing in agony, and 

■ j a lay quite still. 
(U progress, my father," said Louis de 
r(urt quietly. "And what new infamy 
' low look for?" 

alet'.'' said the prince.    "You would 
0 .ught with him—a valet!    He topped 
■ y   six   inches.    And   the   man   was 

ite.    Your life was in danger.    And 
1 ;e is valuable." 

iave earlier perceived, my father, that 
ize human life very highly." 
Prince de Gatinais struck sharply upon 

Me. 
prize the welfare of France. To se- 
,\is it is necessary that you and no other 
M Noumaria. But for that girl you 
j have yielded just now. So to the 
•;{ of France I sacrifice the knave at my 
t;e child yonder, an i my own soul.   Let 
lember that we are de Soyecourts, you 

"Rather I see in you," began the younger 
man, "a fiend.    I see in you an ignobler 
Judas " 

"And I in you the savior of France. Let 
us remember that we are de Soyecourts, you 
and I. And for six centuries our first duty has 
ever been the preservation of France. Your 
heart is broken, my son, for you loved this girl 
as I loved your mother, and now you can 
nevermore quite believe in the love God bears 
for us all; and my soul is damned irretriev- 
ably: but we are de Soyecourts, you and I, and 
accordingly we rejoice and drink to France, 
to the true love of a de Soyecourt! to France 
preserved! to France mighty once more among 
her peers!" 

Louis de Soyecourt stood quite motionless. 
Only his eyes roved toward his father, then 
to the body that had been Nelchen's. He 
yelped like a wolf as he caught up his glass. 

"You have conquered. What else have I 
to live for now?   To France, you devil!" 

"To France, my son!" The glasses 
clinked. "To the true love of a de Soye- 
court!" And immediately the Prince de 
Gatinais fell at his son's feet. 

"You will go into Noumaria?" 
"What does that matter now?" the other 

wearily said. "Yes, I suppose so. Get up, 
you devil!" 

But the Prince de Gatinais had caught at 
either ankle.    His hands were ice. 

" Then we preserve France, you and I. We 
are both damned, I think, but it is worth while, 
Louis. In hell we may remember that it was 
well worth while. I have slain your very 
soul, my dear son, but France is saved." 
The old man fell prone. "Forgive me, my 
son! For see, I yield you what reparation 
I may. See, Louis—I was chemist enough 
for two. Wine of my own vintage I have 
tasted, of the brave vintage that now revives 
all France. And I swear to you the child did 
not suffer, Louis, not—not much. See, 
Louis! she did not suffer." A convulsion 
tore at and shook the aged body, and twitched 
awry the mouth that had smiled so reso- 
lutelv. 

Louis de Soyecourt knelt and caught up 
the wrinkled face between both hands. 

"My father—!" he cried. Afterwards he 
kissed the dead lips tenderly. 

"Teach me how to live, dear," said Louis 
de Soyecourt,"forI begin to understand—in 
part, I understand, my father." And for 
that moment even Nelehen Thorn was for- 
gotten. 
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BY  JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA 

Illl'STttATED   BY   1.   STROTHMAXN 

'\YEEPIXG across the coun- 
try with the speed of a 
transient fashion in slang 
or Panama hats. |<nlilical 
war cries or ptpular nov- 
el-, conii-s now the me- 
chanical device to sing 

for us a song or play for us a piano, in sub- 
stitute for human skill, intelligence, and soul, 
l >nlv by harking kick to the day of the roller 
skate or the bicycle craze, when sports of ad- 
mitted utility ran to extravagance and virtual 
madness, ran we find a parallel to the way in 
which these ingenious instruments have in- 
vaded even community in the land. Ami if 
we turn from this comparison in pure me- 
chanics to another 
which may fairly 
claim a similar pro 
portion of music in 
its soul, we may ob- 
serve the English 
sparrow, which, in- 
troduced and wel- 
comed in all inno- 
cence, lost no time 
in multiplying itself 
to the dignity of a 
pest, to the destruc- 
tion of iHinuVric— 
native song birds, 
and the invariable 
regret of those who 
did not stop to think 
in time. 

On a matter u|n»n 
which I feel so 
deeply, and which I 
consider so far- 
reaching. I am quite 
willing to be reck 

oned an alarmist, admittedly swayed in jKirt 
by personal interest, as well as by the im- 
jiending harm to American musical art. I 
foresee a marked deterioration in American 
music and musical taste, an interruption in 
the musical development of the country, ami 
a host of other injuries to music in its artistic 
manifestations, by virtue—or rather by vice 
—of the multiplication of the various music- 
reproducing machines. When I add to this 
that I myself ami even- other popular com- 
poser are victims of a serious infringement <«n 
our clear moral rights in our own work, I but 
offer a second reason why the fads and con- 
diti« >ns should l>e made clear to everyone, alike 
in the interest of musical art and of fair play. 

It cannot be de- 
nied that the owners 
anil inventors have 
shown wonderful 
aggressiveness and 
ingenuity in devel- 
oping and exploiting 
these remarkable 
devices. Their me- 
chanism has been 
steadily and marvel- 
ous! v improved, and 
they have come into 
Very extensive use. 
And it must be ad- 
mitted that where 
families lack time 
or inclination to ac- 
quire musical tech 
nic.andto hear pub 
lie performances, 
the l>est of these ma- 
chines supply a cer- 
tain amount of satis- 
faction and pleasure. 

"//•.;/ might he AtslIrJ a fair reproduction of 

J vt s Prerogative. 

should no mrectea eoMtr against »*« 
machine. Has It ewer occurred to him 
that he would strike at a deeper evil 
or advocating the MMjprtanioa not of 
the mechanical performer but of the 
mechanical composer? 

From   — 

Address 

Date— 

With the horror of the j 
The Day of 
"Canned" 

Music, 

Puritan who objected to 
the Introduction of the 
church organ because It 
meant " worship by ma- 

chinery." Mr. Jow PHILIP SOCSA protest* 
In Apptstns/s Magazine for September 
against the present vogue of 'musical au- 
tomatic*. Heretofore, h* says, the whole 
course of music has been " along thf Hne 
of making: It the expression of soul states; 
In other words, of pouring into It »r't ** 

J Now It ts " canned " and corruptix*/*"" 
' taste of tb« Nation. The National throat 
is unexerdsed. the National chest is 
shrunken, the National amateur technlc 
Is vanishing I 1 the seductive strains of 

I the "moral infringements"' upon the 
rights of great composers. It Is a sort of 

; musical stockyards scandal- Some of Mr. 
Socsa's strictures are quite warranted, 
although he admits that in exceptional 
circumstances "the best of these ma- 
chines supply a certain amount of pleas- 
ure.** Wo think, however, that one pre- 
diction be make* of the musical cata- 
clysm that Is sure to come will by some 
be received with astonishing fortitude: 

The country band, with Its energetic 
renditions, its loyal niagnrt tar local mer- 
chants. Its benefit 1 
gay 

nev. of the Old Guard, and a past com- 
mander of Meade Post. No. 1. 

Melville Toasts G. A. R. 
Admiral Melville warmly toasted the O. 

A R. and spoke of the work of the Navy 
in the Civil War. Colonel Vandersllce. 
who was in command of the Eighth Penn- 
sylvania Cavalry during the war. had 
much to sav about the men on horse- 
Kick, incidentally mentioning that Phil- 
adelphia, although -15 years ago only one- 
third her present slse. had raised 35 regi- 
ments of Infantry- six regiments of 
csvalrv. five batteries and many sailors. 

At the conclusion of the luncheon the 
partv hoarded President Parsons"s private 
car and were borne swiftly away over 
the Rapid Transit Company's tracks to 
Willow Grove, where a rousing welcome 
was received. 

Headquarters of each of the forty-one 
posts were established In a row of snowy 
tents on the edge of a tiny lake. Here 
was a brave display of beautiful stand- 
ards that gave to the miniature encamp- 
ment a warlike aspect. 

Camp   Fire  In   Pavilion. 
The first camp Are was held in the 

music pavilion under the direction of 
James F- Morrison. Past Department 
Commander. General Gobln addressed the 
crowding veterans, and so did Colonel 
Gherst snd Captain Charles Lawrence. 
Comrade Charles Mount, Poet 51. sanr 
old-time campflre songs with marked ef- 
fect. At five o'clock there were a dress 
parade and review of the old soldiers and 
the Sons of Veterans, who turned out In 
force as a guard of honor. Later an ex- 
hibition drill bv the First Regiment. 
Pennsylvania Division. I'nlted Roys' Bri- 
gade of America, evoked much applause. 

The exvrcises at "Camp V. S. Grant" 
concluded with a camp fire at half-past 
seven o'clock, at which the principal 
speakers were Colonel Vandersllce. Gen- 
eral Wagner and Colonel Benth. 

Grant a Member of Meade Post. 
TSoth General Frederick Dent Grant and 

Bandmaster John Philip Sousa were 
elected honorary members of Meade Post. 
No. 1- The compliment was tendered the 
soldier hv sentimental consideration of the 
fact (hat his famous father was a mem- 
ber in full standing of that post. In the 
case of the musician It was a delicate 
acknowledgement of his courtesy in slter- 
ing his programme to comport more fully 
with the spirit of the G. A. R. reunion, 
and his willingness » **«*»OT** on the 

• occasion mar* melody <■•» hi ata under- 
stood contract. 

"'There is a wan in there playing the piano 
with his hands! 

But heretofore, the whole course of music, 
from its first day to this, has been along tin- 
line of making it the expression of soul 
states; in other words, of pouring into it soul. 
Wagner, representing the climax of this move- 
ment, declared again and again, "I will not 
write even one measure of music that is not 
thoroughly sincere." 

From the days when the mathematical and 
mechanical were paramount in music, the 
struggle has been hitter and incessant for the 
sway of the emotional and the soulful. And 
now, in this the twentieth century, come these 
talking and playing machines, and offer again 
to reduce the expression of music to a math- 
ematical system of megaphones, wheels, cogs, 
disks, cylinders, and all manner of revolving 
things, which are as like real art as the mar- 
ble statue of Eve is like her beautiful, living, 
breathing daughters. 

Away hack in the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries rebellion had its start against musi- 
cal automatics, Palestrina proving in his 
compositions, that music is life, not mathe- 
matics; and Luther showing, in his sublime 
hymns for congregational use and in his 
adaptations of secular melody for the church, 
that music could be made the pouring out 
of the souls of the many in one grand, 
eternal song. From the days of these pio- 
neers, all great workers in the musical vine- 
yard have given their best powers to the 
development of fruit, ever finer and more 
luscious, and in the doing have brought their 

art near and nearer to the emotional life of 
man. 

The nightingale's song is delightful because 
the nightingale herself gives it forth.    The 
boy with a penny whistle and glass of water 
may give an excellent imitation, but let him 
persist,  he  is  sent  to  bed  as  a  nuisance. 
Thunder inspires awe in its connection with 
nature, but two lusty bass drummers can 
drive you mad by what might be called a fair 
reproduction of Jove's prerogative.    I doubt 
if a dramatist could be inspired to write a 
tragedy by witnessing the mournful develop- 
ment and denouement of " Punch and Judy"; 
or an actress improve her delineation of heroic 
character by hearing the sobs of a Parisian 
doll.    Was Garner led to study language and 
manners of the orang-outang and his kin by 
watching the antics of a monkey-on-a-stick .J 

It is the living, breathing example alone 
that is valuable to the student and can set into 
motion his creative and performing abilities. 
The ingenuity of a phonograph's mechanism 
may incite the inventive genius to its improve- 
ment, but I could not imagine that a i>er- 
formance by it would ever inspire embryotic 
Mendelssohns, Heethovens, Mozarts, and 
Wagners to the acquirement of technical 
skill, or to the grasp of human possibilities in 
the art. 

Elson, in his "History of American Music," 
says:  "The  true  beginnings of  American 

'Incongruous as canned salmon by a tiout 

brook." 
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music—seeds that finally grew into a harvest 
ot native composition—must be sought in a 
field almost as unpromising as that of the 
Indian music itself—the rigid, narrow, and 
often commonplace psalm-singing of New 

'England.*' 
ft Step by step through the centuries, working 

in an atmosphere almost wholly monopolized 
by commercial pursuit, America has ad- 
vanced art to such a degree that to-dav she is 
the Mecca toward which journey the artists of 
all nations. Musical enterprises are given 
financial support here as nowhere else in the 
universe, while our appreciation of music is 
hounded only by our geographical limits. 

This wide love for the art springs from the 
>inging school, secular or sacred; from the 
village band, and from the study of those in- 
struments that are nearest the |>eople. There 
are more pianos, violins, guitars, mandolins, 
and banjos among the working classes of 
America than in all the rest of the world, and 
the presence of these instruments in the homes 
has given employment to enormous numbers 
of teachers who have patiently taught the 
children and inculcated a love for" music 
throughout the various communities. 

Right here is the menace in machine-made 
music! The first rift in the lute has appeared. 
The cheaper of the-e instruments of the home 
are no longer being purchased as formerly, 
and all because the automatic mu>ic devices 
are usurping their places. 

And what is the result?   The child IHS 
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" If ill the infant he put to  strep by 

machinery? " 

comes indifferent to practice, for when music 
can be heard in the homes without the labor 
of study and close application, and without 
the slow process of acquiring a tcchnic, it will 
be simply a question of time when the amateur 
disappears entirely, and with him a host of 
vocal and instrumental teachers, who will be 
without field or calling. 

Great Britain is experiencing this dfCrmr in 
domestic music and the English prc>> i> dis- 
cussing it seriously in its editorials. A re- 
cent writer in the London Spectator dwells at 
considerable length upon the prevailing con- 
dition, and points to the novel as a sign of the 
times. The present-day fashionable writer of 
society fiction, he declares, does not find it 
necessary to reenforce his heroine with vocal 
accomplishment, "as in the good old days." 
He ar-crilws the passing of home performance, 
!>oth vocal and instrumental, to the newborn 
love of athletics among the maids of Albion, 
together with the introduction of the phono 
graph as a mechanical substitute for amateur 
performances. 

He Mievcs that the exclamation of the 
little Inn- who rushed into his mother's room 
with the appeal: "O mamma, come into 
the drawing-room; there is a man in there 
playing the piano with his hand>," is far less 
extravagant than many similar excursions 
into the domain of humorous and human 

prophecy. He states from observation, that 
music has been steadily declining in Great 
Britain as a factor in domestic life, and that 
the introduction of machine-made music into 
the household is largely helping to assist in the 
change. 

While a craze for athletics may have some- 
thing to do with the indifference of the 
amateur |>crformcr in Great Britain, I do not 
believe it is much of a factor in this countrv. 
It is quite true that American girls have fol- 
lowed the athletic trend of the nation for a 
long while; at the same time they have made 
much headway in music, thanks to studious 
application. But let the mechanical music- 
maker be generally introduced into the 
homes; hour for hour 
these same girls will listen 
to the machine's perform- 
ance, and, sure as can be, 
lose finally all interest in 
technical study. 

Under such conditions 
the tide of amateurism 
cannot but recede, until 
there will be left only the 
mechanical device and 
the professional execu- 
tant. .Singing will no long- 
er be a fine accomplish- 
ment; vocal exercises, so 
important a factor in the 
curriculum of physical 
culture, will be out of 
vogue! 

Then what of the na- 
tional throat? Will it not 
weaken? What of the 
national chest? Will it 
not shrink? 

When a mother can 
turn on the phonograph with the same ease 
that she applies to the electric light, will she 
croon her baby to slumber with sweet lul- 
labys, or will the infant be put to sleep by 
machinery? 

Children are naturally imitative, and if, in 
their infancy, they hear only phonographs, 
will they not sing, if they sing at all, in imita- 
tion and finally become simply human phono- 
graphs—without soul or expression? Con- 
gregational singing will suffer also, which, 
though crude at times, at least improves the 
respiration  of 

"Led f 

chines, in their mad desire to supplv music 
for all occasions, are offering to supplant the 
illustrator in the class room, the dance or- 
chestra, the home and public singers and 
players, and so on. Evidently they believe no 
field too large for their incursions, no claim 
too extravagant. But the further they can 
justify these claims, the more noxious the 
whole system becomes. 

Just so far as a spirit of emulation once in- 
spired proud parent or aspiring daughter to 
send for the music teacher when the neighlxir 
child across the way began to take lessons, 
the emulation is turning to the purchase 
of a rival piano player in each house, and 
the hope of developing the local musical 

personality is eliminated. 
The countrv dance or- 

chestra of violin, guitar, 
and melodeon had to re>t 
at times, and the resultant 
interruption afforded the 
opportunity for general 
sociability and res! among 
the entire company. Xow 
a tireless mechanism can 
keep everlastingly at it, 
and much of what made 
the dance a wholesome 
recreation is eliminated. 

The countrv band, with 
it> energetic rendition-, 
its loyal support by local 
merchants, its benefit con- 
certs, band wagon, gay 
uniforms, state tourna- 
ments, and the attendant 
pride and gayety, i> ap- 
parently doomed to van- 
ish in the general assault 
on personality in music. 

There was a time when the pine woods of 
the north were sacred to summer simplicity, 
when around the camp fire at night the stories 
were told and the songs were sung with a 
charm all their own. But even now the in- 
vasion of the north has begun, and the in- 
genious purveyor of canned music i> urging 
the sportsman, on his way to the silent place- 
with gun and rod, tent and canoe, to take with 
him some disks, cranks, and cogs to sing to 
him as he sits by the firelight, a thought as un- 
happy and incongruous as canned salmon bv 
a trout brook. 

'tKm dnn. 

study language and manners 
nj the orang-outang." 

many   a   weary  sinner  and 
softens the voices of those who live amid/ tlln the prospective scheme of mechanical 
tumult and no.se. /    musiC) wc shalI scc man am, maidcn }n 
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Date 

The Day of 
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Mr. 

With the horror of toe 
Puritan who objected to 
the introduction of the 
cauieh organ because It 
limit ** worship by ma- 

Pmur Socaa protests 
for September 

vogue tCmsksl an- f 
he saya, the whole | 
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of making tt the i. IM flow of soul ■totes; 
tat other words, of pouring into it paH * 
Now tt is -00000" and compthaf*r- 
taste of the Nation. The National throat' 

too National chest is 
tear tcchnic 

strains of 
the   " norm)   lufiingi OMIUI ™   upor   the 

of great n—piin    It is a sort of 
M of Mr. 

SovsVs strict ores  are quite  warranted, 
he  admits that in exceptional 

i ljus that Is sure to come wUI by so> 
he receU-d with astonishing fortitude: 

The country n»r 

mander of Meade Post, No. 1. 
Melville  Toasts G.  A.  R. 

Admiral Melville warmly toasted the O. 
A B. and spoke of the work of the Navy 
In the Civil War. Colonel Vandersllce. 
who was in command of the Eighth Penn- 
sylvania Cavalry during the war, had 
much to say about the men on horse- 
back. Incidentally mentioning that Phil- 
adelphia, although 45 years ago only one- 
third her present slie, had raised ■ regi- 
ments of infantry, six regiments of 
cavalry, five batteries and many sillors. 

At the conclusion of the luncheon the 
partv hoarded President Parsons'? private 
car and were borne swiftly away over 
the Rapid Transit Company's tracks to 
Willow Grove, where a rousing welcome 
was  received. 

Headquarters of each of the forty-one 
posts were established In a row of snowy- 
tents on the edge of a tiny lake. Here 
was a brave display of beautiful stand- 
ards that gave to the miniature encamp- 
ment a warlike aspect. 

Camp Fire In Pavilion. 
The first camp fire was held in the 

music pavilion under the direction of 
James F. Morrison. Past Department 
Commander. General Oobln addressed the 
crowding veterans, and so did Colonel 
Gherst and Captain Charles Lawrence. 
Comrade Charles Mount, Post 51, sang 
old-time campftre songs with marked ef- 
fect. At live o'clock there were a dress 
f .Trade and review of the old soldiers and 
he Sons of Veterans, who turned out in 

force as a guard of honor. Later an ex- 
hibition drill bv the First Regiment. 
Pennsylvania Division, t'nltcd Boys' Bri- 
gade of America, evoked much applause. 

The exercises at "Camp V. S. Grant" 
concluded with a camp Are at half-past 
seven o'clock, at which the principal 
speakers were Colonel Vandersllce, Gen- 
eral Wagner and Colonel  Beath. 

Grant a Member of Meado Post. 
Both General Frederick Dent Grant and 

Bandmaster John Philip Sousa were 
elected honorary members of Meade Post, 
No. 1. The compliment was tendered the 
soldier In/ sentimental consideration of the 
fact that his famous father was a mem- 
ber in fail standing of that post. In the 
case of the musician it was a delicate 
acknowledgement of his courtesy in alter- 
ing his programme to comport more fully 
with the spirit of the G. A. R. reunion, 
and his willingness 
occasion more 
stood contract. 

to «acottrot on  the 
than In ah under- 

I 
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"Led into the strife by a machine." 

Vlirondack lake with a gramophone caroling 
love songs from amidships. The Spanish 
cavalier must abandon his guitar and sere- 
nade his beloved with a phonograph under 

his arm. 
Shall we not ex|xvt that when the nation 

once more sounds its call to arms and the gal- 
lant regiment marches forth, there will be no 
majestic drum major, no serried ranks of 
sonorous trombones, no glittering array of 
brass, no rolling of drums? In their stead 
will he a huge phonograph, mounted on a 100 
H. 1'. automobile, grinding out "The Girl I 
left Behind Me." "Dixie," and "The Stars 
ami Stripes Forever." d Stripo Forever." 

How tne soldiers' bosoms will swell at the 
thought that they are being led into the strife 
by a machine! And when in camp at night, 
they are gathered about the cheery fire, it will 

not be: 

Give u- a song, the soldier cried. 

It will not be: 

Thcv sang ->f love, ami ii"t of fame, 
Forgot was Britain's glory; 

Each heart recalled a different name, 
But all sang "Annie Laurie." 

Hut it will be: 
Whir—whir—whir—Seng by the bung- 

town Quartet: '•Your Name is Dennis." 
Shades of Alexander, of Washington, of 

Napoleon, of Wellington, of Grant, and of 
the other immortal heroes! Never again 
will the soldier hear the defiant call of the 
bugle to battle, and the historic lines must 

W changed to: 

" Gentlemen of the French guards, turn on 
your phonographs first." 

And the future d'Auteroches will reply: 
"Sir, we never turn on our phonographs 

first; please to turn yours first." 
It is at the fireside that we look for virtue 

and patriotism; for songs that stir the blood 
and fire the zeal; for songs of home, of mother, 
and of love, that touch the heart and brighten 
the eve. Music teaches all that is beautiful 
in this world. Let us not hamper it with a 
machine that tells the story day by day, with- 
out variation, without soul, barren of the joy, 
the passion, the ardor that is the inheritance 

of man alone. 

And now a word on a detail of personal 
interest which has a right to be heard because 
it voices a claim for fair play, far-reaching in 
its effects beyond the personal profit of one or 
many individuals.    I venture to say that it 
will conic as an entire surprise to almost even- 
reader to learn that the comixisers of the mu- 
sic now produced so widely by the mechanical 
players of every sort draw no profit from it 
whatever.    Composers  are   entirely   unpro- 
tected by the copyright laws of the United 
Slates as at present written on the statute 
books and interpreted by the courts.   The 
composer of the most popular waltz or march 
of the year must see it seized, reproduced at 
will on wax cylinder, brass disk, or strip of 
perforated paper, multiplied indefinitely, and 
sold at large profit all over the country, with- 
out a penny of remuneration to himself for the 
use of this Original product of his brain. 

It is this fact that is the immediate occasion 
of the present article, for the whole subject 
has become acute by reason of certain pro- 
posed legislation in Congress at Washington. 
The two phases of the subject—fair play to 
music and fair play to musicians—are so 
naturally connected that I have not hesitated 
to cover the legal and the artistic sides of the 
question in a single discussion. 

A new copyright bill was introduced HI 

Congress at the last session, a joint com- 
mittee met on June 6th, to hear arguments on 
the bill as presented, and the following para- 
graph was cause for lively discussion on the 
part of the various talking-machine interests 
and composers represented: 

Paragraph (G) of Section I, which pro- 
vides "that the copyright secured by this Act 
shall include the sole and exclusive right to 
make, sell, distribute, or let for hire any 
device, contrivance, or appliance especially 

adapted in any manner whatsoever to repro- 
duce to the ear the whole or any material part 
of anv work published and copyrighted after 
this Act shall have gone into effect, or by 
means of any such device or appliance pub- 
licly to reproduce to the ear the whole or any- 
material part of such work." 

I was among those present, and ljecame 
particularly keen on the efforts of opposing 
interests to impress UJKMI the committee by 
sjK-cious argument and fallacious interpreta- 
tion that the com|M>ser of music had no rights 
under the Constitution that they were ljound 
to respect; and that remedial legislation was 
wholly out of the question until the Constitu- 
tion had first been amended. 

One gentleman went the length of declaring 
that he would never have worked out his re- 
producing apparatus, had he not felt confi- 
dent that the Constitution gave him the right 
to appropriate the brightest efforts of the 
American comjsiser, and he voiced the belief 
that anv act giving the composer ownership in 
his own proj)erty would be most unconstitu- 
tional. 

Asked if he claimed the right to take one of 
my compositions and use it in connection 
with his mechanical device without compen- 
sation to myself, his unselfish reply was: "Un- 
der the Constitution and all the laws of the 
land, I say Yes, decidedly!" 

Asked if he was not protected in his pat- 
ents, his answer was promptly in the affirma- 
tive, but he seemed wholly unable to grasp 
the proposition that a composer should ask 
for similar protection on his creative work. 

Asked finally if he desired the Constitution 
amended, he replied magnanimously: "No, 
sir, I want the Constitution to stand as it is." 

t )f course it must not be overlooked that in 
the United States Circuit Court of Appeals a 
case has just been decided adversely to the 
composer's rights in the profits accruing from 
the use of his compositions on the talking and 
playing machines, but this case awaits final 
adjudication, on appeal, in the United State- 
Supreme Court. Judges Lacombe, Coxe, and 
Townsend rendered a decision as follows: 

"We are of the opinion that a perforated 
paper roll, such as is manufactured by de- 
fendant, is not a copy of complainant's staff 
notation, for the following reasons: 

"It is not a copy in fact; it is not designed 
to IK? read or actually used in reading music 
a- the original staff notation is; and the claim 
that it may be read, which is practically dis- 
proved by the great prej)onderance of evi- 

dence, even if true, would <staldish mtTeh  :: 
theorv or ]*>ssibi]itv <>l" use, a- distinguished 
from an actual Use.    The argument that 1« 
cause the roll is a notation or Tec<ird <d lhe 
music, it is, therefore, a copy, would a-ji]ily 1 . 
the disk of the phonograph orlhc barrel .lithe 
organ, which, it must lie admitted,  are not 
copicsof the sheet music.   The ]>erJorati»msin 
the mils are n< >t a varied f< inn <tf syml«ib sui > 
stituted for the svmbols u-.ed by the author. 
Thev are mere adjunct- of a v;dve me 
ism in a machine.    In fact, the macbrne.. or 
mu-ical playing device, i- the lhin<i which ap 
propriates the author's property  and  pmV 
lishes it bv producing lhe musical ^IUIKI- 

thus conveying the author's convjHHiiion To 
the public." 

May I ask, does this machine a") q ir. q rri 
the author's composition without human as- 
sistance? Is the machine a free agent r !!•>•«- 
it go about to seek whom h may . i- 
And if, as (moled above, the machine "-pub 
lishes it," is not the owner of die machint 
responsible for it- arts? 

Isa copyright -imply represented by a -iheei 
of music? I- there no more 1<> h than tin 
silent notatii >n? The little black spot-s «ai fhe 
five lines and spaces, the measured bar-. 
merely the record of birth and existence ill a 
musical thought. These mark- are some 
thing bevond the mere sha]»e, the color, the 
length of the pages.    They are only one ionri 

'The Spanish cavalier must w..>... 

guitui. 

that he would strike at a deeper evil j 
by advocating the ftttppresaion not of | 
the mechanical  performer but of  the . 
mechanical composer? 

From 

Address 

Date  

The Day of 
" Canned " 

Music. 

With the horror of the 
Puritan who objected to 
the Introduction of the 
church organ because It 
meant " worship by ma- 

chinery." Mr. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA protests 
In Appleton's Magazine for September 
against the present vogue of Inusical au- 
tomatics. Heretofore, he says, the wholo 
course of music has been " along thf nne 

of making it the expression of soul states; 
In other words, of pouring into it e s»n 
Now It Is " canned " and corrurtlii/** 
taste of the NaUon. The National throat-] 
Is unexerclsed, the National chest is 
shrunken, the National amateur technlc 
Is vanishing to the seductive strains of 
the " moral Infringements" upon the 
rights of great composers. It is a sort of 
musical stockyards scandal. Some of Mr. 
SOUBA'S strictures are quite warranted. 
although he admits that in exceptional 
circumstances " the best of these ma- 
chines supply a certain amount of pleas- 
ure." We think, however, that one pre- 
diction he makes of the musical cata- 
clysm that is sure to come will by some 
be received with astonishing fortitude: 

The country hand, with its energetic 
renditions. Its loyal support by local mer- 
chants, to benefit coocarts, band  
gay suit< 

Melville Toasts Q. A.  R. 
Admiral Melville warmly toasted the O. 

A R. and spoke of the work of the Navy 
in the Civil War. Colonel Vanderallce, 
who was in command of the Eighth Penn- 
sylvania Cavalry during the war. had 
much to say about the men on horse- 
bark, incidentally mentioning that Phil- 
adelphia, although 45 years ago only one- 
third her present size, had raised 35 regi- 
ments of infantry, six regiments of 
cavalry, five batteries and many sillors. 

At the conclusion of the luncheon the 
party hoarded President Parsons's private 
car and were borne swiftly away over 
the Rapid Transit Company's tracks to 
Willow Grove, where a rousing welcome 
was  received. 

Headquarters of each of the forty-one 
posts were established In a row of snowy 
tents on the edpe of a tiny lake. Here 
was a hrave display of beautiful stand- 
ards that gave to the miniature encamp- 
ment a wnrlike aspect. 

Camp   Fire  in   Pavilion. 
The first camp fire was held in the 

music pavilion under the direction of 
James F. Morrison. Past Department 
Commander. General Gobln addressed the 
crowding veterans, and so did Colonel 
Gherst and Captain Charles Lawrence. 
Comrade Charles Mount, Post 51, sanx 
old-time campfire songs with marked ef- 
fect. At five o'clock there were a dress 

rur.ule and review of the old soldiers and 
he 8ons of Veterans, who turned out In 

force as a guard of honor. Later an ex- 
hibition drill bv the First Regiment. 
Pennsylvania Division, United Boys' Brl- 
gnde of America, evoked much applause. 

The exercises at '""mp V. 8. Grant" 
concluded with a camp Are at half-past 
seven o'clock, at which the principal 
speakers were Colonel Vandersllce, Gen- 
eral Wagner and Colonel  Beath. 

Grant a Member of Meade Post. 
Both General Frederick Dent Grant and 

Bandmaster John Philip Sousa were 
elected honorary members of Meade Post. 
No. 1. The compliment was tendered the 
soldier In/ sentimental consideration of the 
fact that his famous father was a mem- 

, ber in full standing of that post. In the 
case of the musician it was a delicate 
acknowledgement of his courtesy In alter- 
ing his propraWiiie to comport more fully 
with the spirit of the.G. A. R. reunion, 
and his willingness to discourse on the 
occasion mar* melody ttan in his under- 
stood contract. 

'    ij fin     ■  W""** 
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of recording the com- 
ing into the world of 
a newly fashioned 
work, which, by the 
right of authorship, 
inherent and consti- 
tutional, belongs to 
him who conceived it. 
They are no more the 
living theme which 
thev record than the 
description of a beau- 
tiful woman is the 
woman herself. 

Should the day 
come that the courts 
will give me the ab- 
solute power of con- 
trolling my composi- 
tions, which I feel is 
now mine under the 
Constitution, then I 
am not so sure that 
my name will appear 
as often as at present in the catalogues of the 
talking and playing machines. 

Evidently Judge Abinger, of the English 
liar, believes in the doctrine of substance, for 
he siv-: 

"The most unlettered in music can dis- 
tinguish one song from another; and the mere 
adaptation of the air, either by changing it to 
a dance, or by transferring it from one in- 
strument to another, does not, even to com- 
mon apprehension, alter the original subject. 
The ear tells you that it is the same.    The 
original air requires the aid of genius for its 
construction; but a mere mechanic in music 
can make the adaptation or accompaniment. 
Substantially the piracy is where the appro- 
priated music, though adapted to a different 
purpose from that of the original, may still 
be recognized by the ear." 

Again the English court says: 
"The composition of a new air or melody is 

entitled to protection; and the appropriation 
of the whole, or of any substantial part of it, 
without the license of the author, is a piracy, 
and the adaptation of it, either by changing 
it to a dame, or by transferring it from one 
in-miment to another, if the ear detects the 
-ame air, in the same arrangement, will not 
relieve it In.in the penalty." 

itrothirnino . 

Does it go about to seek whom it may 
devourf " 

The section of the 
Constitution on which 
my whole legal con 
tention is based pro- 
vides : 

"The Congress 
shall have power in 
secure for limited 
time to authors and 
inventors the exclu- 
sive right to their re- 
spective writings and 
discoveries." 

And my claim is, 
that the words "ex- 
clusive" and "writ- 
ings," particularly the 
latter, are so broad 
in their meaning that 
they cover every point 
raised by existing 
copyright laws, even 

rf" to   the   unauthorized 
use of musical com- 

positions by mechanical-reproducing appa- 
ratuses, and all this because these two words 
deal, not alone with the letter, but with the 
spirit as well. 

Hut let the ambiguities in the text of law be 
what they may; let there be of legal quips and 
quirks as many as you please, for the life of me 
I am puzzled to know why the powerful cor- 
porations controlling these playing and talk- 
ing machines are so totally blind to the moral 
and ethical questions involved. Could any- 
thing be more blamable, as a matter of princi- 
ple, than to take an artist's composition, re- 
produce it a thousandfold on their machines, 
and deny him all participation in the large 
financial returns, by hiding back of the diaph- 
anous pretense that in the guise of a disk or 
roll, his composition is not his property? 

Do they not realize that if the accredited 
composers, who have come into vogue by 
reason of merit and labor, are refused a just 
reward for their efforts, a condition is almost 
sure to arise where all incentive to further 
creative work is lacking, and compositions 
will no longer How from their pens; or where 
they will be compelled to refrain from pub- 
lishing their compositions at all, and con 
trol them in manuscript? What, then, of 
the playing and talking machines? 
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The D«y of 

Music. 

With the horror of the 
Puritan who objected to 
the Introduction of the 
church organ because It 
meant " worship by ma- 

chinery." J»V. XQHW PHILIP SOUS* protests 
In Appleton's Magazine Cor September 
against the present vogue of'musical au- 
tomatics. Heretofore, he says, the whole 
course of music has been " along the line 
i if mailing tt the expression of soul states; 
In other words, of pouring Into It «i"t" 
"uw It Is " canoed" and corruptii|^"V 
r.aasw of the Nation. The National throat 
1* unexercised, the National ehest is 
■+rn-nnken, the National amateur technlc 
1* vani?hing to the seductive strains of 
the " moral Infringements" upon the 
right* of great composer*. It Is a sort of 
musical stockyards scandal. Some of Mr. 
Streak* strictures are quite warranted, 
although he admits that In exceptional 
i In iiiswriiiieee " the best of these ma- 
chine* supply a certain amount of pleas- 
ure." We think, however, that one pre- 
diction he make* of the musical cata- 
clysm that 1* sure to come will by some 
be received with astonishing fortitude; 

The  country   band,   with   It*   energetic 
reratmona. tt* loyal sum/Bet by local 

Melville Toasts G. A.  R. 
Admiral Melville warmly toasted the G. 

A R. and spoke of the work of the Navy 
In the Civil War. Colonel Vanderslice, 
who was In command of the Eighth Penn- 
sylvania Cavalry during the war, had 
much to say about the men on horse- 
hack, incidentally mentioning that Phil- 
adelphia, although 45 years ago only one- 
third her present size, had raised 88 regi- 
ments of Infantry, six regiments of 
cavalry, five batteries and many sailors. 

At the conclusion of the luncheon the 
party boarded President Parsons'? private 
car and were borne swiftly away over 
the Rapid Transit Company's tracks to 
Willow Grove, where a rousing welcome 
was   received. 

Headquarters of each of the forty-one 
posts were established In a row of snowy 
tents on the edge of a tiny lake. Here 
was a brave display of beautiful stand- 
ards that gave to the miniature encamp- 
ment a warllko aspect. 

Camp   Fire   In   Pavilion. 
The first camp fire was held in the 

music pavilion under the direction of 
James F. Morrison. Past Department 
Commnnder. General Gobln addressed the 
crowding veterans, and so did Colonel 
Gherst and Captain Charles Lawrence. 
Comrade Charles Mount, poet 51, sans; 
old-time campflre songs with marked ef- 
fect. At five o'clock there were a dress 

ftirade and review of the old soldiers and 
he Sons of Veterans, who turned out In 

force as a guard of honor. Later an ex- 
hibition drill bv the First Regiment, 
'Pennsylvania Division, United Boys' Bri- 
gade of America, evoked much applause. 

The exercises at "Camp V. 8. Grant" 
concluded with a camp Are at half-past 
seven o'clock, at which the principal 
speakers were Colonel Vandersllc«, Gen- 
eral Wagner and Colonel  Beath. 

Grant a Member of Meade Post. 
Both General Frederick Dent Grant and 

Bandmaster    John    Philip    Sousa    were 
elected honorary members of Meade Post, 
No. 1.   The compltment was tendered the 
soldier liv sentimental consideration of the 
fact that his famous father was a mem- 

i ber in full standing of that post.   In the 
lease  of  the  musician   It  was  a  delicate 
' acknowledgement of his courtesy In alter- 
i Ing his programme to comport more fully 
'with the spirit of the.G.  A.  R. reunion, 
|«nd  his   willingness  to  discourse on   the 
»occasion more melody tnan in his under- 
| stood contract. 

—-~- 1 i  »I*|II;MI.- , ,'■■ 
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THE REIGN OF CANNED MUSIC 

AS    riCTL'KED    BV    JOHN    PHILIP   MOM 

THe publishers of Appleton's Magazine 
showed   good   judgment   when they 
eng»ged  a hustling editor from the 

West to take charge of a periodical that three 
months ago was almost moribund. 

For example, in the August number appeared 
Maxim Gorky's scathing reply to his .American 
critics, which for the space of a fortnight, per- 
haps, created more talk throughout the length 
and breadth of the land than has been caused 
by any ©tiier magazine article in a twelvemonth. 

Now (in tlie September mat), the unique 
John Phihjj_ Sousa, famous as. march king, 
bandmaster, and novelist as well,if you please, 
fulminates a fiercely ironic protest against 
Canned Music, that in our opinion is infinitely 
more readable, not to say justifiable, than was 
Gorky's exaggerated and spiteful deliverance. 

Sousa has shown before this that he can 
wield a fluent pen in literary,as well as musical, 
composition, but anything so trenchant and 
effective as this fiery essay we were unprepared 
for. 

There is no need to explain the meaning 
of the title, for Canned Music, in the shape of 
orchestrions, piano-plavers and gramophones, 
has already penetrated to nearly every city, 
town and hamlet in the civilized world. More- 
over, machine-made music has come among 
us to stay—there is no doubt about that, al- 
though there may be a question among some 
of us as to whether tiu^ invention, in certain 
of its cheaper forms at k-ast, is not more oi a 
nuisance than a boon. 

The mechanical piano-plavers have reached 
a high degree of perfection, and since they are 
capable of interpreting the finest and most 
difficult compositions for the benefit of the 
countless* thousands who love music, but are 
not themselves performers, unquestionably 
these automatic purveyors of refined enter- 
tainment   are   popular   benefactions. 

As regards the musical records which we bear 
through the agency of the gramophones or 
talking machines, it is true that sometimes the 
reproduction of tlie human singing voice is 
marvellously faithful, with scarcely an audible 
trace of the mechanism involved. Instrumental 
music in this form, however, is much less satis- 
factory—in fact tlie sounds are usually painful 
to a trained ear. 

Nevertheless, up to this point, most of us 
can afford to accept the gramophones without 
serious   complaint. If   only   thev   were 
capable of nothing more distressing than what 
we have just described! 

Of all public nuisances that exist at the 
present time, I know of none more actually 
annoying to the ordinary peace-loving human 
being than cheap Canned MUSK. Who 
has not been frequently robbed of sleep 
or rendered nearly wild by having some vile, 
raucous voice veiling a vulgar comic song 
to a sort of automobile accompaniment 1 

It indeed passes comprehension that such 
horrible rendings of the air should actually 
seem to furnish pleasure to sane men anil 
women. 

To all who have suffered in any degree 
whatever from cheap canned music. Vogue 
recommends a careful perusal of Sousa's article 
in Appleton's Magazine. Of course Sousa'and 
other popular composers, whose works are regu- 
larly copyrighted, have a special and a verr 
just grievance against all forms of mechanical 
music, for the simple reason that while rolls, 
records or discs innumerable, of their com- 
positions may be sold, not one cent is ever paid 
in royalties to the original authors. 

This side of the matter is very logically pre- 
sented by the March King, but after all, the 
general reader will be chiefly interested and 
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refers to a recent writer in the Lca&a Sfvc- 
tator, who believes that tie ITfvaranJ i 
ation of the smal  bar who 
mother"s room crvanp, "»0 i  
the drawing room, tine is a ana* an their plav- 
mg the piano with ins ha»ds,~ is far Iras ex- 
travagant than mane similar rimniiMi iMo 
the domain of humorous and he^ae arapaNT. 

But note this, win the araae Hank Kaag; 
gets fairly launched: 

"■"When a mother C-MM taaaoethe fheagBjatph 
with the same ease rial sic afdbes to the elec- 
tric light, win she croon her habr to iliiUni 
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"'The Spanish Caialirr eras a!  
guitar and serenade his beloved with a ; 
graph   under   his   arm. 

""Shall we not exyrct that nrhra the . 
once more sounds its call t-o anss. and air i 
regiment marches firth, there wall he i 
tic drunwnajnT, no sen»d rarAj; «* : 
trombones, no glittering  arrsv of 
rolling of drums ?    In their stead wal he a i 
phonograph, mounted cm a lac H. t. 
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-How the soldiers IWras »iD sm*M at the 
thought that they are heato; led nats the saraV 
by a machine! And when is camfuat awfht, 
lliey are gathered about the chnrar tire, at wttl 
not be: 

"'Thev sang of love, aa5 n;C ccf Jaiae, 
Forgtit was Brrtaafs el'in; 
Each heart recalled a imrmnt name. 
But all sane Annie Laune." 
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Napoleon, of Wellmgt.m, of Giaat, and af the 
other immortal heroes!" 
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SOUSA'SlaAMENT. 
JOHX PHTLIP SOCSA, bandmaster and  compoBer, 
J    taken up the cudgels against   "canned" Basic. 

lugubrious article in a current magazine. Mr. Sousa sees 
dire tilings ahead for his profession unless the whole 
*******. rasping; grating tribe of phonographs, mechanl- 
eal ■*»■*> Payers, etc., is suppressed.    For. while Jtr. 
Souaa at the outset   laments the damage that is being 
done to the public taste by reason of the offensive intru- 
sion of spring or crank impelled melody, he soon falls 
into the class of Demetrius, the silversmith of Ephesus. 
whose chief objection to the preaching of Paul, it will be 
remembered, was the fear that the gospel would cut down 
the sale of images of Diana. Mr. Sousa mournfully sees 
■MBadreds and thousands of music teachers out of good 
Jobs, because of the mechanical innovation. 

The "Post"* holds no brief to defend the mechanical music 
■■chines-    Most of them are so hopelessly bad and irri- 
tating to sensitive, refined ears, and are so brutally over- 
worked by their operators as to be beyond defending. 
But It cannot be truly said that even the worst of these 
■ore or less rhythmical noise producers, is utterly lack- 
ing in musical qualities.   It must further be admitted. 
too. that through these instrumentalities   persons    who 
*onld otherwise, perhaps, hear no music scarcely, and 
couM produce none  of themselves,  have this  aesthetic 
sense and longing   gratified.    It is inconceivable   that 
tnore with any musical instincts at all. however latent, 
ran long be satisfied with such mechanical producdona. 
They will be led by this degraded form of music to 
seek the real art.   The merit and beauty to the talent and 
taste of the skilled musician only shines the brighter by 
contrast with the machines base imitations.   True art 
can suffer nothing from this sort of competition 

It were no bad thing,  moreover, if a host of the music 
teachers of pupils who commonly drudge through their 
lessons instead of being eager to learn, were forced into 
some other calling and  the time their unappreelaUve 
r^!L^* W*Sle ln Drofit,ess Practice   were diverted 

ebe they could realize a little upon.   There to 

is aa appalling amount of time and money now thrown 
***r m ****** ,he unambitious and unpromising music 
Iwsons. For those who do not love the art and do not 
care, bener no practice, and . hand organ or phono- 
graph to ^iDDiy the aesthetic needs. 

OB*  HBgKty WDiT,  aWjjf-H   isJlTOaffli  RESORTS   i 

ores #* mi 
MR. SOUSA IN BALL TEAM AT SHELTER ISLAND. 

Wat 

The Note That Jars Sousa. 
Washington    Star. 

John   Philip   8ouaa   is   complaining   of 
i barrel   organs   and   Eimil.tr   devices   as 
-menaces   to  good   music.    Thus   do   wo 
jthrow   down   the   ladder   by   which   we 

'Wended. 
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CAXXED meats arc w* the i.nh   American prod- 

ucts against  which the reformers arc m<'\irtg these 

days.      fohn  Philip Sousa cntrihutcs an article rt»» 

the current Applet on's Magazine on "canned mnsic' 

a term which he applies t«> all music made "by nrrto- 

,matic   piano-players,    gramophones,    phonfigraph-. 

'talking  machines  and  other  mechanical   devices > i 

similar nature and purpose.     Mr. Sousa point* oirn 

that our national music sense will become hlnnted ni 

«t g,» on allowing all our music to be ground run 

for OS 1»>   machinery    The process, be  says, must 

sooorr or later lead to the elimination of all pcr-.n 

alit>   in music.      I he ktb\   will be lullabied b\   ma 

chinerv: the soldier, as he dashes into battle on his 

IOO horse power motor, will be inspired b\ the music 

box on the front scat grinding out '"The Stars ann 

Stripes Forever"; the lover, as he paddles his fain- 

! at lye on the moonlit lake, will place a phonograph 

amidships to croon the love songs of long ago ; the 

Spanish serenader will have his task made easv 'h\ 

the infernal mechanical contrivance, which he need 

merely place beneath the charmer's window. and ;ktt 

it '"do the rest." That is not exactly the language 

in the S. msa article, but it is the gist < >f his main 

argument against "discs" and "rolls" and the ((flier 

modem forms of the tuneful art. He savs akto>. 

with praiseworthy frankness, that part of "hi-s dis- 

taste for the automatic music producers is caused In 

the fact that the I'nited States cop\-right law- do 

not afford him any means wherebv to collect Tova'l- 

ties on those of his compositions which have been 

"canned" by the reproducing companies. Apart 

from his self interest in the matter, however. Sousa 

advances some sound ethical arguments win home 

music should not IK- given over entirely to the rihi- 

(ntitous machines, and his plea for tin retention of 

the older forms of musical pleasure, as practiced b\ 

our forefathers and by us in our youth, strikes a 

vital issue and should IK- well heeded. I'ossibb 

Smsa is something of a prophet, and while at pres- 

ent the cause of music projK-r does not seem to hav< 

been damaged very seriously, there is no tellfng v. hat 

the future conceals along those lines. There arc 

some forms of music which we would gladlv like n> 

see supplanted by the mechanical devices, but, alas'! 

the prospect of relief seems slim indeed. We refer 

to boys who fill the streets with harmonica music on 

summer nights, hurdy-gurdys which pla\ silh fames 

under our editorial windows, parlor tenors with vio- 

let voices, children who practice scales on cold win- 

ter mornings before breakfast, the soprano soloist in 

I the next flat, ferryboat music, and < ierman sfnging 

Isocieties which give concerts with programs erfrfifi \ 

|two numbers. Km no doubt we arc selfish in oiir 

klesire. for these things would not exist if thev were 

W enjoyed by at least some of the ]K-ople some of 

le time. 

LIIX.  i « — — 
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rec*u  «»» that the rr^ 
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Warn ^J3L 

■'wy, 3fc. ¥"«,, II 
Newspaper tuning jrcau  in  ■'»-   nww 

3JD O» will) (ferny- titost John, Philip 
Sous*, tie * rrmsician off ability. Many 
ftntteaifi vnrtni jrn much farther and assert 
Hue lb* is- .ii -pmius. whose achievements 
AS u ■ it i imp: set: ;uiii infiarpreWr off music 
amfi wttrnw Bunas- as; a bandmaster entitle 
ftiim \a> tflht liigftHst (wntHaqjonary rank In 
his mlft«F off antastsi. H&mne whatever Mr. 
Sfiusu ihu* nu. «ti' 'in music is likely to he 
tUsBraafi a» wifiit respect and to exert in- 
rt)u*m"e its -miiiHng cite opinions of others 
Itass ajffhaifi as- rnxuriiiaJ experts. And Mr. 
Snusa m*s than rmeaJtinfr out. with an 
«mjihttnis suggHsriv.H off the resonance 
JCIB wifcnrr off Ww hand when lie lets it go 
wittlh altar flail] flame, off wind and muscle 
-off wihirm it is= uanahlfi. Mir. Sousa does 
mm Hike 'mwrmBiiirsi music''—in other 
iwrnrtte. fflte- n lion ogra pit hx its varied 
tarms amfi ile is not at all meoly- 
:muuTih«fl tin saying so. 

Mir. Sniam 'fiiluEfls at length upon the 
^•ininusiH!HF off nits- taste which can be 
sanisrhfttl winlh Uta* mechanical, squeaky, 
oniliwtlfc- aihsj nhiMi emanate from the 
guuMHjpraaita. ;wnS points in- \rivld: colors 
tthe 'flthuaeinHnt: nhmt ii» liltely to come 
fitaam .-Hfminjjp asidh cite music in which 
human ilium is andi mtruths and feet take 
Bfflnu. amfi wlliith. is; capable of Being 
»anfiHiwfl mitth snmflngs= and! effects such 
a*- it »-inpirssittih 6tr iiny machine, how- 
•wasr irneeriinuri^ (rinstruiited; to impart, 
ffimt dt iie mm «»m cnis: possible degrading 
'tff 3a» mittih- ant off musical expression 
tdhaa 'esiritHs; llis; aspeeiail apprehension. 
Jto. Sniwu IhiTtta: ihtsii tflte fitture and sees 
-a, imsHtBHUil «isii»m TThHce is such an 
«vrilUBimi im cite Husiness i?ff making: me- 
'CtucnicB;! rniUHir nhuc ttfr expects to see the 
ibanfl asrmnmwtfi off human: players entire- 
lj- -fiiim'hibiMdi. antii when, we next have 

iVKen;. Ihf- oalls! UH». tmna} wilL be something 
«wrj- 'BHSHKnt: ffemu tthac which used to 
■hsniiwe- nlhf thnunts off the boys as they 
rm«n»hhefi atv^y BTI itefemfi their country 
JtnB TOfturih sstwa- alhaticity and rhythm 
!tn tlihfiir stHpt—;'no, serried: ranks of 
•*nnnriuH> tttrinnionesi. mi glittering array 
'ifff linrMw. mil milllhs: of tans, but in 

"rtihnir ailani- :& huge- pitonngraph mounted 
'•on a mxmhiwfi-hiirsB-pow.er- automobile, 
'^lihifiiBK 'mc "Ulte- tfiihi: D ILflft Behind 
"Mte," •UHhsie'' amfi "Che Stars and 
- iSimbHs: ffoBswarc."'" Anth. worst of all, 
:thsi»E willl he- mi> big; and: g»rgeous drum 
tmaijm:, ~lhf- gmnriiiuilmr delight and envy 
<rff oihf Imitam- mi arnfi whu in heading 
atbae mmuusniim grawa the finishing touch 
an -jiu   nuir-jui. -fpecnuilu. 

Mtemmimc aswaiy- nu> war- to the tune of 
a Hug ijiliuiiiijraimi :uwurediy would strip 
oh* muisuit off gjiiry of some of its 
leiwattssxi a^luuemeirtaK. Cmit they got 
uwefl oa> ilt. jin lHi»c. ill muse seem to the 
ihrawe thiss: iin tilte ranks something like 
liiliowuiif; nhii- uailiiige ire a circus proces- 
*ion. amfi urn' man; jjiiin with Mr. S»>u»a 
iln wiiiiflnrmc iff under such eircum- 
«taaice» nib* tbwmmF off tJn> soldiers would 
»m^l\ Twifilt nnidb amfi patriotic ardor and 
ff «ut:h '•mmwiaU. stI5alihs;• wouid tend to 
mate- tlmam ihwihihhie hefoce the enemy. 
TDb* albbgf iss IbanrflSi conceivable, yet it 
ite miBBttite. Dn is nnt tm be forgotten 
tthaa. oih*- atuumiibiie awdi similar me- 
ehaniDal! 'nmtanwanite* asre playing- a more 
-anfl aniwf- imsuntam: part ia military 
ananttfflsj, amfi it nra» yac he- thought ad- 
wisaiUh' an suttstltnttB phonographs for 
muair lbj- ohH- tamfl. But, as Mr. Sousa 
Hintlftaar *UB«st.+. nlhms- i» one place 
wthewe tlibf Bihmngjtaoh. however excel- 
Item » tnuuhilw it imay be; will never 
ffll] ame allniH off nhs- present style of 
musu: Wtbsn nh»- hoys; are "tenting on 
'hite? trilfi umatgi srmuittl' and! there is a 
(cail flUir atta- smgs ami selections that 
fl}tt:aia iff Ibime amfi country, no phono- 
Srr^rhi mKE gjma* '"AnniB EjMirie," "EEome, 
"*w«m BBSamHs," amfi all; the others dear to 
ilHHmt ismfi saui! wttiiihi men love when so 
ahtuaat'fl. TTmHiH is where tlte machine 
mull hmodk (fliwm. in: at musical sense, for 
tthf amlflHns! will) haras nnthihg mechani- 
cai am mtaSh nihiBx. 

TDhf rUiJRrtaonw off Mte Sousa. as a 
innrnjHttmti muaiipri amitiiriry, to the 
3mmi{gtrM7h] mn chniiit are well taken. 
Bat an iflilt aoniTeonnn it might be in 
«ster a» tntiiieiuileir that war is stern 

«n£ P«nhH5j» those who are 
amr miiibany (festinies have in 

«HBM' 0B» (fiiihc awap wlrh. everything 
aa*B man ttemsm Us OeBwres;. ThHlir theory 

■*R. tatac at Mfc amfi miissr phonograpa 
a* * tad would! make thfr sot- 

'fltejss rnraw anmauing a*, the- enemy, and 
wHSfc m ffew hun- 

;ss 

Protest*. 
Nearly everybody In the world knows I 

the music of John Philip Snusa. Armies 
march and maidens dance tn It all 
around the globe. He has written of a 
ureat danger to our music: our very 
vocal chords are imperiled: we shall 

ti cease to play or to sing. "The Menace 
of Automatic Music" l" the warning 
of a prophet with a sense of humor, a 
distinct message, and at the same time 
a righteous indignation at the enpy- 
ixight situation by which any manu- 
facturer of automatic instruments can 
reproduce a composer's work without 
asking his permission or paying him 
royalties. 

8 

nss 

rr e_    John     Philip    Sousa    protests    against 
"earned'*   music,  otherwise    music  mad? ! 
by   rtiaohln<*rv.   Inasmuch   as   the   phono- : 

■raph   and  kindred  devices   are  a  source I 
of termr to all persons of sensitive nerves ' 
and   fin»   feelings.   John   Philip's   protest 
will   be   largely   Indorsed.       But.   on   th-> 
other   hand,   it   is   Impossible   not   to   re- 
member  that   the  phonograph   can   easilv 
be  shut   up;   while,   once   John   Philip   is 
started   on   the   triumphant   path   ot_ 

L cpfes.    nothing   short   of   an   eatUrtfunke 
"''Tan Mop Jilm.—Rochester Post^ixpress 

iiZ-V'*1       **"* & . 

fcfffht be done ^'   ">   Jarful   U2„»n*teC? | 

TKht of othen? J*w  "or  retilnne<l artif 

tshea: ~.       uae »'Piano Sajjg****" ' 

From 

Address 

Date 

*ilH<m   now  enjoys   the distinction  of  being  the  onf 

* ftUK city in the country which holds an annual exposition. 
I h- ,-xp.Ksuion  for 1906 opens August   29 and closes  October 20 

S?'cm
t^rts°Than;1 <iaXS aPe aS f0"°WS:    Creat0le- Au^«t 29 to • I     mbe, ,s. Theodore Thomas orchestra. September 10 to Septem- 

'-• I-; feousa. September 17 to September 22; Herbert. September 
- .-. September 29; El er>-s Band. October 1 to October 6; Dam- 
rosch, October 8 to October 20. Special attractions are Roy 

Knahenshue and his airship. September 17 to September 22; United 

states government exhibit; agricultural and manufacturing" ev 
"'hit from the South; the Roman Hippodrome and twtfestruction 
aft San  FYanbisco. 

The nWerence beWeen Wllll J'Hin 
Philip Sonaa calls "canned music"—^tha 
antomatie sort—and the kind he fur- 
nishes, seems to be much the same as 
"the differ bechnne a woman and a 
book.'* as denned by Mr. Jerry Maguh**, 
the sagadons carman of Ballynahinch— 
which w« this: "Snre, ye can shnt op, 
a book." Somebody—probably an agent 
for one of the phonograph companies— 
says that one may shnt-off a machine 
whenever it  grows tiresome, but -when 
once John Philip is started on the 

triumphant path of encores, nothing 
short of an earthquake can stop biro. 
The beer seems to be on Mr. Sousa. We 
will take an El Rey del Mnndo. 
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MECHANICAL   MUSIC. 
•Tolin Philip Sousa, bandmaster and music 

manufacturer,  in  an article in one of the 
I f ptember magazines, called " The Menace 
of Mechanical Musi,-," draws a gloomy pie- 

■ ture of the effect of this style of music in the 
j future upon the army.   Mr. Sousa, himself 

no insignificant spectacle when he comes to 
the footlights, a glittering mass of medals 
decorations, and gold   lace,   laments that 
when " the nation once more sounds its call1 

to arms And the gallant regiment marches 
forth "  there  will   be  no   majestic drum 

| major, " the only man who knows when the 
bund will begin to play."   There will be no 
" serried  ranks  of sonorous trombones "— 
why not serried ranks of. fifes and drumsticks 
—" no glittering array of brass, no rolling 
of drums, but in their place a huge phono- 
graph mounted on n 100 horse power auto- 
mobile, grinding out 'The Girl I Left Be- 
hind   Me,'  'Dixie,'  and  'The  Starg and 
Stripes Forever.'" 

Sous* wonders if the warriors' bosoms 
will swell with ardor and martial pridewhen 
they are led into the strife by a machine. He 
does not stop to consider that in all proba- 
bility there would not be time enough for the 
warriors' bosoms to swell, for the enemy 
could hardly ask for a letter target than a 
huge phonograph „,K>n a 10o horse power 
automobile. The first rifted shell, in all 
likelihood, would blow the whole apparatus 
to splinters aud send the chauffeur to an- 
other world. 

Sousa also pictures the warriors at night 
gathered round the cheery camp fires, and 

I when one of them cries, " Give us a song," 
I they will not all sing " Annie Laurie," but 

it   will   be  " whir-whir-whir,  song by the 
llunirtown quartet,  • Your Name Is -Den- 
nis.' " John Philip is unnecessarily alarmed. 
" Serried   ranks  of  sonorous  trombone*," 
headed by " majestic drum majors " do not 
lead   regiments imto   battle.    Sometimes   a 
lone drummer and tifer take that honorable 
ftnd dangerous position, but the science of 
war grows more aud more unsentimental all ! 
the time, and regiments now follow the flag j 

I and uotadrummajor'sbatoifc,andareledby 
j sonorous  words of command and not by 
! sonorous blasts of trombones.    The mon- ' 
j strous   automobile   phonograph   combina- 
! tions,   blowing   unearthly sounds into the 
j ears and noxious cloud6 of petrol into the 
! eyes and  noses of the front ranks, would 

raise a mutiny in the best disciplined army. 
But even assuming that Sousa is correct     ' 

1 in his picture of the menace of mechanical 
I music and that our regiments are to have 
' each one its musical megatherium mounted 

on its 100 horse power automobile, filling B}] 
the air with hideous din, he should be the 
last  man  to complain.    Has  be not been 
filling phonographs'with innumerable cylin- 
ders, of rag time and two-steps, and marches 

and coon songs, and filling his pockets with 
bigger royalties in one year thau the old com- 
posers who wrote real music for all time 
got in their whole lives?   He should be the 
last one to complain of mechanical music, 
however applied. 

mn^,"«iPhlillp..Soi,sa »«eg# danger to tut. 
m.™w cu,ltureJ* the pedble In the great 
numbers of mechanical devices for produc- 
Ji£„iU,J,8,<y 8Uch a" phonographs, self- 

k nX- ^»PLa,w0"' ? "nofe* and the other kinds of automatic machines. This Is 
canned music, and, like other canned 
JwUP' mun .never h* a" *ood a« the real t 

M,» J^   if,     m,akp   extravagant   claims   for 
i     nS.   ln a" "lUBlcluns know that these 
'     chH,m".*Va,Lnot be suo'tantiated.   Nome. 

2k?*£i  ^? vlce- .however   perfect,     can 
W«  J™!,/lace, of a   hum*n  Intelligence. 

1 »   m.?.   „/alwr   neilr  Rubinstein   play 
hum r«fl /»l.Pla"° 4

mUS,c and ■»*««• a hundred    false    notes,   as   he   often   did 
echnlc»n,v,'fe. m08t pcrfect Performance 

h£.ni»S  y- * roln  a  P'"nola or self-play. 
m&J&Si AS a re".Ult uf the8^ machines housa   sees   a   deterioration   In   American 
iTlhe KLSftSl !Mt*- a" "nterTupt'on 

,.hh?urt ! development of the coun- 
'■>• the disappearance, of the talented 
amateur, and wlth hlni a host of v"oil 
and instrumental teachers, the weakeidng 
of  the  mui„mu  throat   aid  nhrtnkln* of 
thS «SSS&£^ ai,<l ,the restriction of tie   production   of   mu:i c   to   the   urofei- 
".aW perf0r,ur an<l lhe mac fine. Tm- agine. says he. a mother turning on the 
Phonograph as she  turns on th/.leotric 
O? thi,!w *'/* soft IuI1«bys to her baby. Or think of a camp In  the woods,  around 
weereCao?,P?.n'ia,i ni*hU where the stories weie told and the songs were sung with a 
.harm all  their own.    Now the.Ingenious 
Ppons>m0a,,0fo,;;l",nrd n'U9* «" «rK'?he" sportsman,   on   Iii«     way    to     the   silent 
ak^.n",h. gUn-  ,'0a-    tent ami   e«"ni.   to- take with him some dinks, cogsaiidcrankV 

to sing to him M he sits bytheflreffihT 

Unt regiment marches forth with no 
majestic drum major. ,,o serried ranks or 
oftSE? ,ro,n,1?P""'i- »o gnttering'arrav of brass. „o rolling of drums but In their 
stead a huge phonogrfcph! See the n m 
and the maiden In a li,rht canoe under the 
moon upon an Adirondack lake whla 
SSSSSSS*   <,aroll"K   lo-    -nVfrom 

ac1eSt!onP*o7e^ <u«, 1^ 
muse," but we do not believe that the 
music lovers will tolerate It long TIIV re* 
action will come. Burt there 5' another 
danger to musical tuste that needs an 
equal reprobation. It i„ the ina^ie vnl 
gar and often really Indecent songs that 
"nd'ien/0."" by u.8«rupulous published 
slnKernn ,

t
0h/V,e,'J\bah<1 and Professional singer In the country, and of which we 

have had so much, too much -it „ur 
public bund concert, this Summer. These 
hJaihy ?01V* au"« by singers who are 
Innocent of any knowledge of the art of 
singing, and who are paid by the n„h 
Ushers to si„g the;m. work more harm 
to the cause of good music than even the 
canned music can do. Thev disLr- e 
the art of musV; and debase fh« 
concerts  should   be   censored   hv   « . 
musician and this tms»Tg?d1y prohibited' 
rnrilh^fh00", n?d.t0' the low dance hall, for which only It s fit. Vulgarltv ■honM 
not be synonomoua with popSy 

fOB  LATEST  KATIOKAI. .. 
f Possibly the  -soul state" of U* 

i*e Awericaii and Amerlcal nei 
la so^Ktot to Its rights as to be 
fthe alut-uiu which Mr. John PI  

aa hint been sounding   Whethel^ 
: that  be   the  explanation,  it  is ei 
that   the   attitude     of   the   New 
Times  in   response   to  hia  cry  of 
tress is more likely  te be copied 

CANNED MUSIC. 
John Philip Sousa Is both sorrowful 

and sarcastic i„ hls expvessIons 

against "canned music," to-wif the 
Phonograph and its kindred. Writing 

, in c currcni magazine, the great hand- 
master and march composer Can- see 

nothing but evil ta mechanical music 
Mr. Sousa's argument is undoubtedly 

good,   provided   we  admit   his   major      r*Je<^d- Says the Times: 
premise,  which is that the machine Wllh  th» "'--'"• "' ,l- 
made music will take the place of in- 
dividual performance; that the family 
will no longer buy musical instruments , 
and teach the children to play, but 
Will buy phonographs; that the moth- 
er's lullaby will no longer be a son* 
in mother's voice, since it will be 
easier to turn on the music box; that 
perhaps oven the fife and drum of the 
Old Continentals and the regimental 
band of the modern army will give 
way  to a few mules carrying a  few 

       J 

( Phonographs and grinding out canned 
music to quicken the souls of heroes 

j going into battle. 

j     Mr. Sousa Is graceful and cntertain- 
; «ng in his arguments,  as he is in his 
! Platrorm   poses   when   he  directs  his 
famous band.    But His premises,   we 
think, are entirely wrong.    Instead of 
discouraging the development of mu- 

| sical tnlent among the masses of the 
People, the various automatic musical 

. devices  have  done  and  are  doing  a 
great deal to promote it.    The auto- 

| matie  piano  players,   more   than   the 
; Phonographs,   have   undoubtedly   cul- 
; thatcd a taste for good music amonj 

poople   who   would    otherwise   never 
j have heard good music.  Many a coun- 
! try home has bought a piano In the 
late prosperous limes, but the abilities 
of  the local  musicians frequently do 

! not go further than the playing of a 
Sousa march, for instance, which Mr 

J Sousa would willingly admit is not the 
highsst   form   of   music.     The   auto- 
matic piano player will give them the 

«(,      i    IIJI       A-W.C. 
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thinking that the Are we In error in thinking that tne 
•t of writing march music is passing 

.1 .*....■!/.    wrlMTTOn art of art of writing maroa ««— — i—-; " 
out' Or is there other-.music written 
.    ,'      ..»._..   „  hotter?    Outside of to-day  that pays  better?    Outside n 
Mr'Sousa, it appears to us as though 

.-there were not people writing marches 
such as Sousa used to make.    A band 
the other evening raked up a march 
that   must   have   been   20  years   old 
and played it through; and people all 
along the vicinity of Main and Centre 
streets stopped to listen and to pass 
favorable   comment   on   the   old   air. 
Some of the oldtimers that the bands 
were wont to play had a gayety a light- 
ness   a  zest as  with  life  Itself, that 
marches written in these times sor— 
how Beem to lack.    Perhaps there 

te 

ness, a zest a»   «*v" «»~ ■ 
marches written In these times some- 
how Beem to lack. Perhaps there is 
more "repression" and "dignity" In the 
modern eiample. but there Isn'f much 
=>lse to make up for the crashing force 
ind Ufe that made even cripples brace 
in *ad fat folks speed into marching 
<£» with tbs music as thrJjrass won- 

"I down ta«Mtoet at the 

John Philip Sousa. tho bandmaster. 
Is disturbed for the future of music. 
tHe has been Writing to Appleton's 
tMagazIno upon the menace that the 
phonograph and graphophone. tho me- 
chanical piano and tho hundred and 
one other devices that turn out mutHo- 
like drawing water from a faucet, and 
he is afraid that the world will become 
so satisfied with ready made melody 
that nobody will care to perfect him- 
self in the playing of musical instru- 
ments or In learning to sing properly. 
.This may be the correct conclusion, 
but it might be suggested that so long 
As there is latent in tho human race a 
love of music that taste will not be 
satisfied without the very best. How- 
ever far the mechanical devices have 
(rctae in reproducing sound with some- 
thing of Its true meaning as music, 
they still leave much to be desired, 
and it is that that the individual is go- 
ing to supply before ht« tasto is sat- 
isfied. The printing presses have been 
turning off very pretty and artistic 
pictures for more years than the mu- 
sic boxes have been in operation, but 
there Is still a demand for the work of 
the artist with brush and pencil, whose 
individuality of conception or execu- 
tion is stamped upon the work. The 
printing presses have not discouraged 
the painters of pictures nor destroyed 
the demand for their work. 

music of the masters as played by the 
masters, and by constant repetition 
will teach them to And and appreciate 
its beauties. 

And the result is surely not to deter 
the young people from the wish and 

the  attempt  to  play themselves,   but 
Just the contrary; for there Is a great pa 
difference between hearing music and •  by   Americans,  grand opera will 
making music, and everybody who continue to receive a hearing as long- a* 
likes to listen to music wishes he could the prica of »eats is not lowered to { 
play himself. The mechanical music point where the occupation of one falta 
Is merely the instrument of awakening *° '"dicate the possession of vulgarl* 
—Just as great musicians have in child- lar&e wealth. The church ch#ir may ba 
hood been roused to an ectasy of de- c°i'0ted on to flourish until the .Dim 
light and aspiration  by  the music of    ot &<» Kilkenny cat has departed froU 

With the horror of the Puoltan 
objected to the introduction of the eh 
organ because It meant worship by 
chlnery. Jir. John Philip Sousa pit 
In Appleton's Magasine for 8epts_ 
■gainst the present vogue of muateal 
toraalies. Heretofore, he says, the « 
courie of music lias beeu -along tbV 
of making it lhe expression of soul s 
in other words, of pouring Into It > 
Now it j., vanned' and corrupting 
taste of the nation The national thro 
unexereis«d. the natl. nal chest Is sht 
e*i. (he national amateur technle is Y. 
QUishing to ih« seductive strains of t 
moral Infringements- upon the rights 

sivat composers. It In a sort of M« 
stock yards scandal. Some of Mr 
strictures are quite warranted, alt 
he admits that in exceptional clu 
stances 'the !„.„ of these machlMII' 
Pl.v a certain amount of pleasure." 
think, however, that oae prediction 'h* 
makes of ,h,. Iuuil,ca, c.,acty8m ^-^ 
"lire to come will be received with aston- 
ishing fortitude: 

r,„i7,1
h'' r"!;nl,v ba"«>-  Wth its energetic 

chant,   h"   KS l0ya' 8UpPOrt by «oe*l ««-■ chants,  it.  benefit conceits, band waaon. 
say uniform,.  8u.e tournaments   aad^hs 
attendant  pride and gayety.  Is apparently 
doomed   to   vanish  in  the  gen.ral\uWuH 

. on ntrsoaallty in music.- " "»au« 

One feature that Mr. Ssusa overlook. 
Is that the graphophone without a d*. 
rector will always fit tne Neteraskan'« 
description  ,* home without a Bryan. 
The  American   taste   may  have  some-; 
thin* to do with the ready absorption «- 
"canned music.- but, if the fauk for thai 
decline   in   popularity   of   the  country 
band rests  with  anyone,  Mr. Sousa Is 
the guilty  man.    It  was ho who mate 

the  director   facile  prlnceps,   the band 
an also ran.    Podunk, Bitter Orsekand 
Helt-for-Sartin.    not     furntaw ^ 

«rain by which a director may Uyl 

have had to forego their bands. What 
holds true of Podunk applies with yet 
£«»*** force to oit^ Qf ft 

"a    *t* be"n no 9oU8M «« c«- 
•tores there would be more and, ma..! 
MifJ  botie.-  bunds. 

Of the other brands of music patron-: 

a humble little street band. 

Vspaper Cutting Bureau in the World 

It. adopted country.    Aa fop .murtoft? 

oomedy. while the tights are well fill*. 
so also will be the house       • 

After all. Mr. Sousa and other, of hUl 

flk have .«i„ ,eft to them the right of 
appeal   to   Mr.   Roosevelt.     OncT co^- 
vincpd that the America, taste In music 

. has Jost Its muscle, a decree r#J? 

while you jwalt. n 

SOUSA OFFJONA HORSE 
Bandmaster Will Leave This City for 

Washington on Thoroughbred, 
fj Starting from the Bellevue-Stratford r 

this morning, John Philip Sousa will be- 
£n a horseback trip to Washington, 
which, by ea«y stages, he hopes to acV 
complish by Saturday nl|4nt. He will be 
accompanied by his friend, W.'E. Wood- 
ruff,   an   attorney   ,,f   Wilkesbarre    with 

1!?„°m^Le m ,de a a'«iHar trip three' veara 
tigo.    On  that  excursion   the   two  hor« 
men were stormbound at Wiim mil on t ™ 
MVihU In actual riding™ "vr"    tha 

j folrnKr,tWeen h*re and ^Wng^n^n: 
mn; «TllS:rklhSp.rklesnt»Uf>ia8t!c iV'4 
which  he haVlSSj'SSd  for'S??:^ 
Poses.    Mr.  Woodr\ilfwill  rtdf D-,nrlv   . 

riofng Mwr,Sth "hT^ulan^'lhf81""^- 
Apart from the nleaTr^of^he Z^lSi'l 

four stages overnigt, |tws Ae
in

madfQi" 
andr°^aft,«,,mln^n- ^vrbeeldnf &?cl 

: » I/J^UA L I:.. 
j   i 

iSS 
■ U 

I -alle 
^ 

i «#*eur musician ot oT?  f"^' not cause very mil, h       f bus,!>esS, M| 

te 

ommunltles s,.nh        ",,xle'y-   In so 

warded as a bTeCss.„VeU8,t W0U,d ^ f' m- 
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CANNED MUSIC. 
^Ohn Philip Sousa. in September 

Mi's, protests vigorously against 
prevalence of what he neatly terms 

music." Murmurs have arisen 
at the growing popularity of IQ 

devices as the phonograph, which 
be heard at every summer resort, 

Ing night hideous with "Every 
I Bring Thee Viluts." or some 
popular gem. But Mr. Sousa"s 

KWiplaint arises from something more 
Hhaii mere aesthetic discomfort. Muni- 

:art In America is threatened, he 
"I foresee a marked deterlor- 

In American music and musical 
an Interruption in the musical 

. ftpment of the country, and a host 
of other Injuries to music in its artis- 
tic manifestations, by virtue—or rather 
by vice—of the multiplication of the 
virlQus music-reproducing machines." 

iaretofore the American has sought 
[let for his musical talent in the 
olr, the -inging school, the village 

and the study of the ordinary 
deal Instruments. "There are.-' he! 

ttinues. "more pianos, violins, gui-! 

mandolins, and 'anins among the' 
classes of A ^tf ± 'ban In] 

rest of the wo,- •' i .<• ~>res- i 
of these instrumea ,...'s! 

employment   to        n»»i  of. 

who   have   patiently   taugr 
ihlldren and inculcated a love *  . 

throughout   the     various   com- 
ities."    But   before   the    insidious 

ice    of machine-made    music the 
>Ieet    of   these    Instruments    are 
ly disappearing, 

■b doubt  Mr. Sousa   is  partly   right 
ta   his   contention.        The   devices   to 
Aich he refers have largely supplant- 
I the singing and  playing that arose 

fr«n   a  social   rather   than   a   musical 
pUnct.    But whether the art of music 

wi|l suffer as deeply  as  he fears may 
questioned.       Air.   Sousa   professes 

mself willing to be .ailed an alarmist 
li» his cause,  and  lie  will probably be 

BQkoned  so.   when   he   tears   that  "the 
illd will  become  indifferent   to  prae- 

i tle**-~-truly   a  calamity   as   lamentable 
| it  is   unprecedented;   and   that  the 

mothers   of   the     future     will   let   the 
wnograph   take     the      place   of   the 

Iby.    It  may  be  In  any  case   that 
hlllaby  would  not   rank  high  a<  a 

accomplishment, but  the  feel- 
which it arises is not likely 

vent In the strident tones of a 
h. 

n,   a  person   with   real    musical 
tet   win   never   be   satisfied   with 
automatic   device.     His   inability 

it translate  his  feelings  will 
■ IJkely   spur  him   on   to   learn   to 
lor himself.    As for  the mediocre 

many   people   will    prefer   the 
m whose playing is at least cor- 

to   his.     An     automatic     piano- 
fills a valuable place in provid- 

ic for people who have not had 
h the opportunity for learning 

and who feel perhaps that to 
study the rudiments of music 

declining years, and to render 
e.    Twinkle,    Little    Star"    or 

Little   Rain     Drops"     before 
g sons or grandsons Is beneath 

dignity. 
jtber    point     in     favor     of    the 

Cal   player     Is   that   it   is   a 
making us familiar with more 
c than even  a skilful player 
hope  to  learn,   and  by thus 

Sng us with  good  music—for 
rendered by a machine soon 

intolerable—cultivates musical 
«   danger   lies    In   regarding 

ices as  the  end.   rather than 
to a musical education. 

"the 

From- 

Address - 

CANNED MTSIC. 
John Philip Sousa is both sonoaTnl 

his expressions against "canned music, 
phonograph and its kindred. Writing ia a 
magazine, the great bandmaster and mamrh 
can see nothing but evil in mechanical nmsac 

Mr. Sousa's argument is undoubtedly cor>a 
the Chicago Tribune, provided we admit I 
premise, which is that the machine-made mm 
take the place of individual performance, iftmi tub* 
family will no longer buy musical tnstmiDantf amd Itrnj 
the children to play, but will buy phonographs.; ttajrit zkm 
mother's lullaby will no longer be a sang Sat 
voice, since it will be easier to turn ©n the manfe 
that perhaps even the fife and drum af the OU 
nentals and the regimental band of the unarmi arar. 
will give way to a few mules carryin*; a Sew phono- 
graphs and grinding out canned music- i0 fmirtoEtE tiie 
aouls of heroes going into battle 

Mr. Sousa is graceful and entertaintag i 
ments, as he is in his platform poses when 
his famous band. But his premises, we tin^ 
tirely wrong. Instead of discouraging Oka 11 11InsanuLii. 
of musical talent among the masses of the jwsofe. nta 
Tarlous automatic musical devices hare done am4 am* 
doing a great deal to promote it. The antwrnalac s*>aa 
players, more than the phonographs, have —jsaj**ffsrj 
cultivated a taste for good mnsie aiming f^wgnUe wto*. 
would otherwise never have beard eood mnskv Jtaarr s 

country home has bought a piano in the law atrasftanaa* 
times, but the abilities of the local musicians ffuainaadlj 
do not go further than lie playing of a Swusa 
for instance, which Mr. Sousa would wjjafajfljr 
is not the highest form of music    The autoUBtuk n 

Ats-re^s 

Date. 

iip?ittt3' 

Sour en the World 

jojm Philip Sousa overindulges in mince pie, his dreams 
are filled with contorted talking machines and "canned 
aaaahf assumes ths aspect of an ogre. The renowned 
bandmaster la bitterly aggrieved with the innovation which 
has made Edison's name a household word. In the bitter- 
not o-f kia esthetic anguish he condemns the entire inven- 

a threat againat music. N*o longer are banjos, 
ajid mandolins finding purchasers among the peo- 

9&..   Xiatead they secure a combination of "cranks,  disks 

ilualc for every occasion Is now produced by these 
■BsjfjiMBj and everything that bands or virtuosity have 
tmarawi out for the delectation of the public has been repro- 
I£HK*<£ ta the "canned" form to which the bandmaster 
eater* protest. He does not exaggerate when he asserts 
chax the campttre scene in the northern woods is enlivened 
Buy ufcis- soond of the music making machine where formerly 
th» songs and man-played Instruments offered up their 
m*&wly t» the sylvan wilds. He pictures lovers billing and 
emote*- m. a canoe to the strains of a gramaphone while the 
gisttar ef romance has been laid away for keeps. Xo 
wcad*r the invention has hurt the romantic soul of the 

iiacamuster "• 

i w rtrsr JLsrjAisnea anu SSBBI  iAjrripitrie 
tKrT&spaper CLtting Bureau in the World 

«tnes» 

player will give them the music of the masters as pftajnetf 
by the masters, and by constant repeaitj™ *m i(«&rfc 
them to find and appreciate its beauties 

And the result is surely not to deter ibe Tvwmx peo- 
ple from the wish and the attempt to play 
but just the contrary; for there is a greait 
between hearing music and making m-nfftc. an 
body who likes to listen to music wishes be „*&* s 
himself. The mechanical music is merely Ub* mnsnra- 
ment of awakening—just as great mnsmhuns lame 8a 
childhood been roused to an ecstacy of dcUgfeit aad aa- 
piration by the music of a humble little STTOBT 

■John Phnip Sousa has rwonti.- —J 

»**J tkcag* about ■'canned^BI
>
ie*

,d "^ 
i!*K «■* phon,«raDh   mn       T.      '    n,ean- 
^^, pTano%uy

h;r9
ma^t^- aDd *U- 

?***,; but doe, h. tonirs, i«mrs 

he First Established And Most Complete 
eltospaper Cutting Bureau in the World 

g&BBPBPcr bSBSOJ saws 
u i»    " i/riu. 

res* 

.s — 

is 

The unique John Phillips Sousa, 
famous band master, march king, sad 
novelist as well, has just issued a 
fiercely ironic protesf against ■'can- 
ned music as he" be trenchamh 
styles it "There is aw noed to ex- 
plain the meaning ofKtbe title" cays. 
Vogue, for canned mslc, in the sbapt^ 
of orchestrations, piano players, and 
gramaphones, has already penetrated 
to nearly every city, town aad baaalet 
in the civilized world. More over ma- 
chine made music has come amomg 
us to Btay—there is no doubt of tha*., 
although there marjbe a question 
among some of us aff to whether this 
invention, in certain of its cheaper 
forms at least, is not more of a no 
siance than a boon. Of course Sousa 
and other popular com posers, whose 
works are copyrighted, have a special a 
and a very just grievance against all 
forms of mechanical music, for - tbe 
simple reason that while rolls, rec- 
ords and discs innumerable, of their 
compositions may l»e sold, aot one 
cent is ever paid in royalties to tae 
original authors. The exclamation of 
the small boy who rushed into bis 
mother's room crying, "O mamma, 
come into the drawing room, there is 
a man in there playing the piano aits 
his hands," he declares will be BO ae- 
usual occurance if the relentless ca- 
reer of machine made music is aot 
soon placed within bounds. And apro- 
pos of this is the story of the Indian s 
musical treat. The good Bisasp of 
Alaska had conceived the Mea ef en- 
tertaining the Indians of his diocese. 
with a phonographic recital, aad at 
the initial performance the audience 
whose menus consist almost wholly 
of canned meats shouted with delight- 
ed accord, "Ugh  canned white 

TMDKWW'IM   BUC 
JtiiOai Pftfflqp Siasui.   CUe  not-,.,1 composer, 

mras ttnUftrthe; a*«a: maisieai bores. 
"1 amiHO iiiioifftsjK." ^ sa,^; "that a 

iiiiBflcuifl ttMim- unit* joe the ft»tci>r of me. It 
«•*» Jitt .1, Wanfamr ogeini, ami the bure aa»-/' 

,j'«D my BHitL. M* lia»« a fcoolt n{ tlie srore 
fflirai mu !iJB ta»H »m£ BR ftunim** every 
Jittwsii^e—«miy BSaaai 9IMHIU«». 

"Xf gmaSmDiif *» an ftzsz emhausted.    I 
tunaiofl ttf> olfaf- imn -.LOA safll: 

~ 1 anjg jmnr uitmfciu. »<jx I dfajii't  puy. 
ytm teisiw.. nit. !lKii,ir jrQ«t aiMtg.' 

~ inhnn." auaa Uw.. 'sisu. &U.WK aJl that tnto 

John Philip Sousa will fail in hi? 
'efforts to make canned muFi< a na- 
tional scandal, the consumption of 
canned music being merely ;i CMS. of 
going in at one ear and out of the 
o'her. 
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JSbfteiBasBW 
Ccawtyr BWCM* ii the Worl 

te- 

IMK»S 

ate 

TOaiBDPii antHur" is- Bite epithet a»- 
3J».fl !!•? M" Atiiwi i rii- music made by 
jfttmoc Lijiitt      in.! ij..in.)-player»."       He 
■Bimnu^lj- «fta>««n* la fan an. CDM gmnnut taut tt 
late it* MIUK;  nuir nuitioaal.  muau.'   s«nse. 

I BDT ill ii* * Biinnlh ififlBtuilr. to s«e what there 
" as me asaiwt ian nlte- na»cHMaI! wn»» a* a nattoo 

wftuiifli Bialbf* ■* ftifflw <»* at »iuaa. paying him. . 
fTitumm U'HT B iBHifiiiumrw BBumai not worth $50. . 
IPhe  aammonraiBto SwilB   c* malte   lite   more j 
*i«mlh HiraiiuK noi BainrnHir* and wtlJiagers.    They . 
ane nun OB a ttgeni acsclbttu: Cevei. but neither 
jure nate SBBKE  g«>«M.   whiutti are   the   fa- 
voriiMS «S~ UUM  DliomneraQik amtieaces. 

John    Philip    Sousa is 
A Musician    quite right in deprecat- 

on ing the era of  "canned 
;   Canned Music, music."    His article aa 

Appleton's       Magaxhse 
. sets forth  graphically  the  evil effects  off U 

and taste. Some of these automatic con- 
trivances are marvels of mechanical per- 
fection, and they have the merit of play- 
ing with technical accuracy, which is all 
that can be said in their favor from the 
musician's standpoint. For the rest, they 
incite laziness, discourage practice aad 
study, and tend to rear a peneratiea «f 
musical ignoramuses. For example, the 
muscular strength to pump music out of a 
box does not carry with it the ability te 
play or sing a new composition from the 
notes. As illustrating the "sonT «f a 
machine performance, bow do yon 
you would enjoy "Hamlet" given by 
ins wax figures and a nhoaasraja? 



J* tftrar esEmuarrmr amx most Complete 
V^asaaoK- Grttsmr Sumoo. in the World 

srsic. 
Soasa  is  not   in.  love 

•tOting:   machine.      He   be- 
fe   a   menace    to    tnx«    art. 

a»  grnwinaj   popularity a 
m   the   musical  taste  of 
iri't    t   i-hreat  of  extino- 

:i.   ah,; r In  an  article 
magazine   he   inveighs 

instrument.     Mr. 
tn   the   musical 

•'pinion   weight,   but 
r:on  as to  whether he 

right in  his conclusions. 
iposabte    that   an   artist 
enthusiastic    over    the 
L-al reproduction of the 

•C fcis art.     It   is   barely 
t n* might he less apt to 

itrttw esEettencies  and 
f tc  wttfc a jodfeial  eye 
•C eh* profession. 

* attention to the 
>f nrusic among the 

j. as shown in 
-e more piano?. 

(■ananas. VBCars. manii.Mins ami banjos 
aaaavaar Maw- ««knf . of  Amer- 

i aaaal n l. Iba lest of the world." 
*■*■ *■•■■» %*■» eavcfaar wf musical 
aaaaw- frmi - •- rr->.ving -tales of th* 
aaMaaSjr aaawh.r.-.^ tn-! -he diminish- 
rtir jjaGes of musii i  i   am«»at».   The 
~i'-~ chjtr. 3tr. .S.'usa .i.'.»s not men- 
us'* aw CBsaC the majority of these 
n'.--"neni.- American   hern's   are 

is punished with mu- 
-he can play "Java 

ie •Barr'e of Witer- 
■■■».""" *a» wier >»f a guitar learns to 
■aav ftf T"ai»aaiij FJan»*»i:jV" the 
nan wla» ail^s- a xio.in practices on 
»   BaaY  .io-f-n ,-j    tines   and   the 

" -   ' i mi   the   young  lad} 
"i  c aya "Narcissus;" 

■•;   '_ ;.»r   'he   majority   of 
. •-. - -v are ti >. • bus? 

BaM ■ ■ (aaatafral matters to press 
dinsur JUBKI. development to the 
>''nr ^i^"* --«•»- -an produce music. 
■ABM '•••'- i.-e i thousand who can 
OfWMiKsti: there are not usual- 
fe' * *aaHa wrtae> can   make   it.      And 

; . I-T   are not so situated 
ttat aa^ay OB avri'; themselves of op- 
paMaaaati**-' " listen to performances 
if* MriMk 1:":.-*-. To these count- 
jaaw t&rrasanifc* the talking machine 
aas- * mission. Though the results 
5"'«ai a machine may lack the power 
and spirit off the original perform- 
aaace. Ktoy CUE gfse to the ear thirsty 
5r  rmumr a w«ry good  idea  of  what 

■   :-. - The    whole    musical 
-  cl! w   Ten-":  to  families  who 

:., ■      •.-    :\irnilj     r ufirian   with   her 
[jam* n«anl •** ">*«MBK.""    It is likely 

-•-   ia maspinatihta fit* better  things 
j-acrrer ".lan. A atnithlcation of musical 

The First tstaousnea +>tu iuw ~""f—•* 
iWrTwpaprr Catting Burc*a in fht WorM 

Address 

Date- 

THE   IMPENDING  HARM  TO 
MUSICAL ART. 

"II MTH hands uplifted in horror. ME. 

" * John Philip Sousa. the purveyor of 

popular music, contemplates tlie inroads (4 

mechanical devices that increase to the *rth 

power the " popularity " ol music. He sees 

the multiplication of phonographs, gramo- 

phones. " the mechanical device losing ico- 

ns a sons or play lor us a piano." threaten- 

ing to overwhelm us" with the speed of a 

transient fashion in slang or J'anama hats." 

Me. hanical music, he thinks, will establish 

itself among us with disastrous em-cts sim- 

ilar to those following the English sparrow, 

"which, introduced and welcomed in all in- 

nocence. I<»t no time in multiplying itself 

to the dignity of a pest, to the destruction 

of numberless native song birds, and the 

invariable re-ret of Those who did not stop 
to think in time. 

(September : 

-On a matter upon which 1 feel so deej.lv. ami wi,KM, I ronsm- 
so tarreu-r.h,^. 1  ,:„   «j«te willing  to  be reckoned an  uUrtrmw- 
adraittedly swayed in part by personal interest, a. «-i! a-   ,     .. 
impending  harm  to American  musical an.    1   Kne^ee a  n 
deteriorate:, in American music and musical taste, an hnamin. 

tiomn the musical development of the count,   .and a ,,<«•,, 
injuries to music ,n its artistic maniirMatioi,*  U ^ rrtu, -.urrraihtn 
byv,cc-ot   the  multiphcabon .,f  ,!u. variolw m^ic^n^uuchu; 
mach,n-s.    Wfcew |  add  ,., lhis t]m j  lm>t.h a]|d ^ ^ 

popular naposer are victims of a serious hrfrinpantnn ^1 .OUT 

Cl^ar moral nghte in ,u,r own work. 1   bm otter a second r»tu«.ni 

why tae tacts and conditions should  U- made clear i„ t-.vnrA^me 
alike in the interest of musical art and of fair play " 

The wide love for the musical art to be found in America.«* 

Mr Sousa. springs from  the singing-school, ocular „rr -Bunrw 

from the village land, and from the studv 01 those imnramans, 

"vTilling-i, 

I *ac ai» nearest the people. - There are maie^GES^EEE? 

rurar*.. mandolins, and banjos among the working classes of 

Aiutmna than in ill die rest of the world, and the presence of these 

inmmrmtnte- in the homes has given employment to enormous 

numbers ,>e teachers who have patiently taught the children and 

immlffiMEd a love tor music diroughout the various communities." 

Ullii -foundations- of tiiis great structure Mr. Sousa sees in danger 

affiindwrmining.    He continues: 

'Right here is the menace in machine-made music ! The first 
niifii im tfle lute has appeared. The cheaper of these instruments 
■♦fi" tiler Home are no longer being purchased as formerly. and all 
because tlie automatic music devices are usurping their places. 

-Aid what is the result? The child becomes indirterent to 
Gnu-rise., tor when music can be heard in the homes without the 
labor otsruly and close application, and without the slow process 

of acquiring a technic. it will be simply a 
question of time when the amateur disap- 
pears entirely, and with him a host of vocal 
and instrumental teachers, who will l>e with- 
out held or calling." 

\\ ith the recession of the tide of amateur- 

ism. Mr. Sousa thinks, there will be left 

only the mechanical device and the pro- 

fessional executant. " Singing will no longer 

be a rine accomplishment: vocal exercises, 

so important a factor in the curriculum of 

physical culture, will be out of vogue.'" 

With these changes will come a train of 

consequences appalling to contemplate. Mr. 

Sousa sees them in this wise, and asks: 

"Then what of the national throat? Will' 
ftnotweaken ? What of the national chest? 
Will it not shrink? 

" When a mother ran turn on the pho- 
nograph with the same ease that she applies, 
to the electric light, will she croon her baby 
to slumber with sweet lullabys. or will the 
inrant be put to sleep by machinery? 

•Children are naturally imitative, and if, 
in their infancy, they hear only phono^ 
graphs, will they not sing, if they sing at 
all, in imitation and nnally become simply 
human phonographs—without soul or ex- 
pression ? Congregational singing will suffer 
also, which, dio crude at times, at least im 
proves the respiration of many a weary 
sinner and softens the voices of those who- 
live amid tumult and noise. 

"The host of mechanical reproducing 
machines, in their mad desire to supply 
music for all occasions, are oitering to sup- 
plant the illustrator in the class-room, the 

tTnrr*; sirnn! urns*. 

i-  v   ;,ii.«fi. ui .iJanmisr .is tn riie 
■ft .1   " oiiiusil mu.Tii .'" 

dunce orchestra, the home and public sin<r- 
-Mr. .sousa declares. 11, ,//./,,,;/, v.', Maj/a^ju,      an* ami players, and so on.  

■ There Was a time when the pine woods of the North were 
xwrtfitu summer simplicity, when around the camp-fire at night 
::..• -s-ones were n.1,1 and the songs were sung with a charm all 

IMB ow:i. bur even now the invasion of the North has be<>un 
mil am mgjtnmii.* purveyor of canned music is urging the sports' 
mum.«#n hiswav to the silent places with gun and rod. tent and 

mi -. ;,, tailm with him some disks, cranks, and cogs to si,,.. 1O 

1 m m he at* b, the nrelight. a tiiought as unhappy and incon- 
-rious as canned salmon by a trout brook. 

ective scheme of mechanical music we shall see man 
in.imanmn 111 abghtcanoe under the moon upon an Adirondack 
luite w.irh .L gramophone caroling love songs from amidships 

'"Shall.w.e not expect that when the nation once more sounds its 

.r.iihrn..irm*and.tim gallant regiment marches forth there will be 
n...majestic drum-major, no .serried ranks of sonorous trombones 
nogmumng arrav. of brass, no rolling of drums? In their stead 
w-il be a l„me phonograph. . . . How the soldiers" bosoms will 
**«11: a* rim tiiought tiiat they are being led into the strife by a 
m auh me! J 

Sttrmapjpiih 

ir*ss^ - Address ikA*Ks». 

■B. Date. 

r-   ^Ufe   sound 

zumksvBt: Landuru tS8t; Ne<a> York, l88-> 

JilBspapo- Cottars tiar*Mi in u*   ~ — 

^ 

^V7 **+ 

«'o«J wtatber last w«-<4i guv* dnimntu hiwi 
i.^>> a d«-ided arrelerai i«m all uluiu: t» 1»- 
aad the managers are rejuieiug in a .pratifjrhip 
in.-rvm.Dt in attendat.ee. ^^^ 

Ta« s.e.isa wpera eomiiauy. i«v««'iitnijr uii 
ufiera t>v St.usa aud fealurhMr " (ni 1.. »iciur\. 
a a»ar<-h l.y Sousa. is jilaviiu; to tiuc l.uHiirew- »n 
law lllin..ii. The ojn-ra is called The free l.uii • 
1 h..ugh it miaht !<«• ealled Tlw Free l.uiieh «. itft 
as aBT particular Uiuess ..f lille is .inifenied ; 

Fr hat tbe-plav is aU richi. w maner it tlw till*- 
^"^ bas Bothine t<> A. with the raw. and si. «a> "tw- 

i*tr.«is ..f the Illinois Tlieatre. and tlrtiir 4i...id 
■Hiwt i* talking ev«T night at the iHa-nflin:. 
Tbe first art of th» new work h.v Sousu is alnmffl 
Mj"al c«iii ..j<ra. aud J.isejih (awahnnie. Jtuui 
■vrtte Lowrie. and Nella Itergeii se.ire heavllj hi 
•-learlv denned  and iuieritrting  jiart* 

/ 
1884 

'SU.* ■»* C iLet^T* P^1*^ 
. !lJ«rta to «il P*m *  „1 bows -a*1 

m 

-*?.$»>*«■ 
*•%>.; 

a 4oi, ^fc 
JSai^iMtftfr London, 1881; i>c        *°k trjp r ' 

■-./a 

i.VCi tl/upu^^. 

r.- GTOM.BtU 

Marr.& Bking as Kan on Horseback. 
I..mi PI,Hip sjauaa bills fa;r t-j become a 

rival    it   lien.    Xelson    A-    Milea,   aa   an 
•.lueitrian.      Yesterday    he    mounted    hla 

nitE   ateml,    •"Sparkles,"    in   front   of 
din- Bellevue-Stratford,   Plilladelphla,  and 
aumtt tini& .iurir.K Suniiay, the march kins 

^Samfc lii» mount  will  reach   Washington. 
'CUt* "1d» "* c,> 0e aocompllahed by easy 

iUijji;a>  and   r-9ta  will   ba  taken at Wll- 
minstim. Havre de Grace and other places 
an, the crip down.    _\Ir.  isouaa will be ac- 
aarnpiinieft by Ills friend. W.  K. Woodruff, 
a« Wllk«rsbarre,   Pa.,  and  comes  Car   hl» 
jHBBaui, hunt  ;n   Virginia  and a viatt   to 
iua moUi«r ami relatives im this 

VWuntwc oceaston toa*- " ' 

lb\ 
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fen OF MACHINE MUSIC. 

*MU*4U the bainl master, who professes 
t wuuxti fear chut the increasing use 

4f music machinery, like the self-play- 
SU£ pian>>. i.ie phonograph and like in-' 
SBBumenu. vvi!i tend to discourage the 
sCmHy i»C music. i» borrowing trouble, it 
aaem» en us. It- is tru.1 that the use of 
B&Kse naeiiines is increasing, but may 
it noc he argued fn.ru this that thi 
EitKii .tC the people for music will thus 
feu Uuuratiiieil rather than diminished. 

Bjf Ch* uae ot the machine iila;»ei it 
■l Bassibie t>r many people to hear 
■RK- great h*tad uf Sousa himself when 
|l ObipiL be impossibe for them to form 

. |i# wim-eption of his standard of bru>s 
music except in this way. Is 

lifiuiy to do harm to a musical 
tKr otherwise? It strikes us that 

tuuehiuca afford a great deal of 
fBsacHir;: to numberless peopd- who 
WMOUl be dsprived o£ hearing first class 
SBSafters were it not lor this easy 
Iff 1 pit oc rendition, and we should 
S*f that, gutnl music played by a nia- 
stttine va_-T better calculated t> arouse 
& aucMcu.. raste in the hearts of the 
jpxtfniu t:ia:i poor nmsi i'!y pi ty..d tn 
amateur .jrganiaation.-. It cannot but 
Jtacnen thai Che prevalence of so mscn 
machine masit will stir people ;.> great- 
er aflln-t* along the line of personal 
(HBMoipiisiiinea;. It is no: natural for 
BB»BIH to ueu- good music without an 
•HpKHlon of their Uu-;.-. and the desire 
•JC tUbt American mind is to improve 
JHBfi emulate. So the machine musi- 
ifieau.- will give an incentive to personal 
notampiishaneru rather than otherwise. 
is tleatst thai h» the  way  it appears  „•, 

BrtK jftrsc CJI^,,W,„  
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PHILLIP SOUSA HER;: 

I fir 

**&Bia2tST BMi Horssfciti 

W *» Washington—win  Visit 
■fe- and Mrs. William jr. 

Connelly. 8 

Bsilip gone*, the tennxa hawf. 
.asawed nx this city resterdav af- 
1 2 * hot;*"'MA  M§ to   VVash- 
m rnmkmg the trip for pleas- 

^^,IU* m°*her » Wash- 
r^, "J6/**" ol± Mr. Sousa 

™med by U E. Woodruff of 
J^ • lifelong friend of 

H""- H E Shannon, an- 
i « the mus^-iaa accompanied 
a portion of the trip. Tha 

r wore a khrriri uniform. Tha 
■**£-' ~ <imner « nhe Qn-fia Hou«e 

•BTTLTT 3ffD.whll<* nakiis a similar* 
:"»*■■ *C anotner season of the vear 
*J~ -*•Mr- Woodruff were storm" 

■** f ™e h,!np ct Building la- 
«r and Mr,. William M. Conned 
5*f^!n 7* ««. and since that 
tttere bus oeen a Strnn:r friendship 

•n them.     Last   evening   Mr.   „„£ 

£7%?? 3US, Julia toncannon: 
■aw «tf Mr,. LonneHy and Jlr. Wood! 

■r ** guest, of 3fr. &«« at a> 

.T^*rOB HoU8e- ^"e ilr. 
«- Connelly   were  the guests  of 

at <iinne r. 
*uxmms    Mr.  S«na»   and    Mr 

« w«l be the gnef*, of Jlr. and" 
-™Btty at Undniore.  oheir home 
T*sr_«ntt h»« t-»r  Washington by 

E *t^** ■■*• *• *>»«« and Balti- 
"■- jurty BI« with no mishap. 

"     TO» roads were ,bad  tor 
portaoa of the distance. 

^^^»" w» excellent and the 
H Jew Tark was mucfe enjoyed. 

expert horsemen "and 

From 

7%« ^ Usttblishcd and Host Cam&t* 
Nefvipxpe^Cutting Bareta in the WaM 

* i/ 

Address 

Date it 

mi- 
JJJC 

BANDMA3TEB   SCV^A   HESS. 

A Guest of Bnilwi a J 
William M. Ocaa By. 

^Jj°^5 -P,"iiP  Sc,usa-  the "bau,i:n.->,.r 
-rnved m this    ,.,   y-i,,,;,, a    tm/LM 

S ho wsn0rsobatk ti:'i;:" ' 

form      TKIn  8°™"   "*■"  ■  ** 

toft r-'1™ 3*r<> whilc making a aauilia- 

oound   in   Wilmmrtoa.    Ti:ev  me  <n- 
tmamed at  the  Boov   ri   ;     |      ,    ?C 

urn    H/^  M'S-   Wffli*n  M   i,,^vT 

ilia  there has been a str«ag  li 
bMwea ,bem.    Ll.t   ,v,„      ,. 

^erm„7i,?'an/'-Vi*r,'iii!,i    ■'■*••■"•■ 

PJ'tj at the Orand Opera House     n« 

and Mr (1ry,"I:   1J,";-     >' 

ruff h^°nii]lp -Mr ^"^ *"'! Mr- W«rf- 

Hi.il Vshla*,°11 ''-v  V;A   " 

Nhist*riI
p3''i,,n*1 ;vi,i: B0 ■■*--•■ 

Daft 

CANNED MELODY. 

VJSTTTJmTOJfi H. ft 

«5 IN THE SME 
Music    Master   Riding   to 

Washington Mounted on 
"Sparkles." 

John 

rhich 

Philip    Sousa    todav   i^.ca:r, 
horseback  ride In    Philadelphia 
will   end   la   Washington   on   Su^ 
Mr.   Sousa  started  from   .he      ' 
Stratford Hotel an* wi„ maL^^ 
to Washington in casv sla.r, Jr'1' 
will be made at m£bj£?u£°£ 
Grace and Baltimore 

Mr.   Sousa  is   coming:   Sf.u.h   f«-  hi* 
annual   hunting  trip  to   Virginia       \ 
•«  reach   Washmgton   .omT" -m,    « 

headquarters nr S  v-._w4i,...ma?-- 
stay  in headquarters at the New WaC3 

Accompan\inir  Mr   fio,„„    Jl ?^J ? 

harre ^ K £5^ ^iSS 
vor7te   horse ^parties  *a ^JM t fa" 

Pandr  Mrs. So^sa^hor", ''Tr''13 

cohered the distance of JC8 miles in to  r 

wr Sosaa  in a receat  magaaine article de- 
hotti trtedusalcal music is getting oa the public 

tjhe dfcy'coBiiBg whea all our melody will be put 
to be tapped at the will of the music hungry. 
the begtaning of the end of musical training 

that tfce day will  come  when the  proud 

fetter who fca* apeat a liberal share of the corn crop 
to haw Lizzie Irateed in the art of making the family { 

■be*«o cat  -"ABaie   Laurie"  caa  no  longer take 
ia the fact that Lizsie was just dyin' to learn how- 

he had aeier dented her a siagle thing that would 

to her BMsaca! education. 
Also S-^mth feels that neTer  a?ain  will  the  martial 

heari  the regiment  to the   strain   of   '"Marching 

Thronga GeoewbC -Pixie" or "A Hot Time." 
Hereuutt^r the army is to be led into battle by a barrel: 

uad aaarch to the melody carried in its cans.   The | 
ib to lade from the front porch and the "Spanish 

r will be groond oot from a mechanical snbsii- 

Never again will ihe small  boy  spend  the  first 
d by pffT*ntg bills in the purchase of a mouth 

harp, for the art of mastering rvll musical instruments is 

to pas beyond the reach of civilization. 
We aave bad aD manner of musical cranks, but now 

all amsir is to be produced by the crank, which ttira^. 

The piasaD is to give way to the pianola, and the new elec- 
triral organ to sapptant alt public forms of man-made 
aiae. I: t* o> looser to be the propor thing for the girls 
to Beam to play the piano; their training will be in ihe 
fine J* ,-»*ak taming and pedal pumping. The agony i 
of an boor of practice oach day is to be done away with. 

to think, and the ability to torture whole 
with "Waiting at the ChuAh," or "No- 

Waf&s Ha* Father." will no longer be restricted to 

or two of the family. 
levribte results pending, and so well may wc 

being one whose income depends on direct- 
of sweet strains from man-handled brass 

a hopeless riew of the future on entirely 
from that of the layman.    His plaint 

is that  the Mafic-maker is to be thrown out of a job 
iml he grieves sorely that it is so.   The public at large 
wfll fiad its chief cause for fear in the fact that every 
other amaa ia the crowd is going to be qualified to be- 
easae a SMsaetan.   Therein lies the real danger.   Hereto- 
fore it has been possible to limit the production of popular 
airs to oae piano player in a block, but now genius is 
to. know no habitations and nothing but the price of a 

caa af awssfc can keep down the production. 
It is traiy a matter to be viewed with alarm, but not 

in the stay Sousa fears. Somebody will have to fill the 
cans evea aadcr the new conditions and the Sousa band 
wia so dcant continue to be in demand, but the real 

dasger is that the new packing law will not cover the case 
and that we will be getting popular tunes back dated anil 
skrowa epos the uiarket weeks after they have lost tbeit 
flavor  asd gathered   microbes   that   taint  .JNd   cause 

jJL 

iag the 

to 

of the ear.   Therein lie dVl -"' menaco 

Address. 

Date  
«r»iafct aw« InMm- 

4- 

Meehaalrai 
■rain. 

Hr S.,ttsa has lately express*^ himself 
with mnoh fee!inK in regard to the piracy 
ot music by mechaniva! instruments. The 
Musical Aae of \, u Y,»rk ti,k.-< the other 
s*^. and opposes the extension of conv- 
right to eorer phonographs, etc.:— 

- ^ **!*??** 9^tUm hi question ears that 00 one shall  reproduce  by  any applCnc*  " 
to  an,   manner   whatsoever   lu   ST ear aar 
TauTr^ean"*rtrir'r » .."WW"*   P«5net5S. 1 «    means   that   the   proprietors  of   the*- 
»«*   and   wonderfnl   Inrenthms.   and  offE 

Thi.^ ,mm iP"1" J-y'^S hearr rovafty 
his royalty will come from  the people, ami 

will go into  tha h—§j  of the tew.    Tha 

rh. 

provMnes of a 
little prortH.-tionr 

*■*-■*-'-   *        -*ig- fl-i -_      *—>-*-« 

B 1. 

•adSS IT £?",£' ^E^W the position of | 
hlr»    -rVi     ^*   ,Be  laborer   robbed   of  his 
t^Th,I!e,eomposer> of music In  this cemT 

have   M^n  worklag for years under  the 
."■* ««w that «ve ihem . 

n£"£-\^yl^*r*£&** .fisift 
?r  -15      *h,'»M   «PP«r  only   to sheet   muaie' 

fitLlTifJte. mu8ic? w*h«l is the lif-i 
**£?J??Zr*£t «• » ««Bpasiti«i if it 
te««lrt if rt is fad fats a sefriOayerf 
affcT^S? ^*£ »l» caawiser come iar 
g»k'* «W f*«t |k W.W he baiter 

—v 
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Popvwoom Warms OF JT. lours. 

fA&.    AUTPED ROBYN ■   CAM BECK .  MtSS LEE CtlAMBm. HERBERT5PE#CER. EJMNjJfovK 

4INS. ALEFROHNCRAMER. J/WEO.UIIUAMS. FLETAJMBRowN.MfoCnSAus&URy.STEUfMT 

kith which a nezv composi- 
[applause given it by aud:- 

Mother, Pin a Rose cm 
may amuse a little while, 

), and other local compos- 
\Danicls (Neil Moret), his 
me world. 
\d the quarter million mark. 
\g. sold it to a St. Louis 
\ed $100 to the two Phila- 
as passed 100,000 copies. 
Ian Irish Girl" hare passed 
\Louis composer. 

copies. Edith Kings'ley's 
400.000 mark.    IVilliam 

\with.   his "Asleep   in   the 
and   Eddie   Dustin,   has 

docs not sell his work for 
\coit  Joplin.   a   St.   Louis 
Leaf" has proven the great- 
is have had a uide sale. 

her. Bock lie to Sleep." 
■ - to sieep and tickling the feet or 

Irly morning, however, are not the 

|n-«-   herealwiits   of   the   "canned*' 
"Willie"*" ha* been known to set 

|ID- the   window   of   his   lia.ll   room. 

iis ant••matic repeater to his insini- 
|turt   it  mi it*  caaaoaigii with  the 

n 
unites, d 
•astnesi 

afloat with 
inspiring of 

Meinh'lssoi 
matin and 

vocal  music 
ruso,  PI* 
Tamauno, 

village, 

west. 

And 

hut also 
(lays, songs 

IteJ!"     And ileu!   Mamie   or   V..i..iie 
flllllilv.   uttcu   -el-   IH-I    machine   to 

pn "Willie" .'t  tii-   it-yi'holujiical mo- 

rn Fuss Over Me:" or leaven  tIn- 
to Itahy   brother  while  she «oes  to 

[ "Willie." 
■cent attack   mi   mechanical   music, 

"ijiiite   willing   to   IK-   reckoned   an 
"canned*-  music has  carried Sonsa's 
!!High  Sebool    C'adet>." "Stars and 

0'tiicr of his  favorite  marches 

piers of the earth, and. if he could 
tceiver this evening, he would hear 

iiS~*£BSwn outside of 
along the rural mail 

lanes and in the mountain 
lone-story  log cabins arc   nightly 
iP* music, but all tluit  is liest  and 

jiiT, Paganini, C'opin. Mozart. Haoh, 
4   Beethoven, Handel. Verdi. Schu- 
L and also tlie highest in the art of 

ered by Campanari, Melba. Ca- 

yti,   Patti,   Sehumanii-Heink   or 
By rendered in almost every town, 

lone   farmhouse   in   the   Sout li- 

the classic note heard throughout 

bnga. the dear old songs of by-gone 
K were almost dead  in the  memory 

it I'lost pei#« Erhen came along the revivifying in 

fluence of 
popularity 
- nags arc 

A  re null 
music pul 

licgin agai' 

favorites, 
Alton W4 

"Old iJm 
"Tnrkej|| 
iliere i 

er." 
(}ray, 
Thee 

and 
iiieinor 

lieav 

fcnical music and made them \ie in 
the "latest hits." Thus the old 

t again. 
[ thing   about   this   revival   is   that 
have had to make new   plates and 

publication of hundreds of the old 
"Annie Ijiurie" and "Ben  Bolt." 

"and  "Kissing Through   the   Bars." 
the Dell" and "Old  Black Joe," 
w" and "Ta-ra-ra Booir.-de-Aye.'' 

t of others of-them- "Snwanee   Kiv- 
By-and-By."   "Darling  Nellie 

Harvest  Dn>s  Are Over," "rare 

Sterling.'  "The Old Oaken Bucket" 
elf flint  'iiiiikeu the heart and the 

it. 
songs for the  new, a  new condi- 

tion is found caused by "canned'' music, surely 

that of the better class of more recent song hits 
pushing their way back into favor so strongly as to 

•howi, the voice of the new song if it is not, truly 

speaking, a hit. Take the latest popular song. 
"Waltz Me Round Again. Willie," and the sales will 

show that it is not going much faster than Alfred 
G. Robyn's soulful "Answer." which has echoed in 

the sympathetic heart of the American peogh for 

so many years. And "I've Got to Dance Till the 
Band Oits Through" isn't rippling over the country 

much faster than Robyn's reply. "Fulfilled." 
"Everybody   Works  But  Father"  has its echo  in 

"L'ncJe'a Quit '•'•fork, Too,' — "ever since he heard about,, 

father*"-ii«o* jfetiu {JrH*-»«.iaB »*y** 
after a brief -popularity, and now 

Church"  and  "Wait   Till   the   S'nnv0HKi 
like "A Little Lump of Coal." are making no more 
money for their composers than "If I Could but For- 
get," by Mae Currie Prell and Charles Miller, who 

have cleared about $-2000 in tha few weeks the song 

has been on the lips of the populace. 

Song hits have occasi<|ncii trouble. Not long ago 
a table of diners in a St. l»uis restaurant presided 
over by a woman, called repeatedly for "My Irish 
Molly-O." Now "Molly" had been played to a fraz- 

zle in this |Ktrticttlar restaurant, and the woman 
proprietor  could   stand  it   no   longer.     Her   nettled 
reply to her customers was:    "No!    For   sake, 
let Molly alone!"    Molly has been in retirement ever 
since. 

Ijist summer a Uiml iu the Philippines played "Al- 
ways in the Way." by Charles K. Harris, who wrote 

After the Ball," at the fuueral of a private sol- 
dier. A few weeks Liter it was stated that the 
author—a soldier—would be tried by court martial. 

though the band was excused. 
St. Louis composers have written many decked 

hits. "Bell Brandon," by Francis Woolcott, pub- 
lished in 186:$, revived by "canned" music machines, 
is having a great run, together with a revived clas- 
sic. "Love's Sorrow," by Shelley. Late hits by St. 
I.oiiisans are "Would You If You Could," by Her- 
bert Spencer; "Jealous," by Fleta Brown: "You're 
the t'onxin'ist Man I Ever Knew," by Jane O. Wil- 
liams and Nettie Dustin; "She's* An Irish tiirl." by 

Spencer, and "Let's Oo Out to the Holler Kink," by 

Williams. 

It used to lie that a popular song must first make 

its hit in a city tenderloin district. It is said that 
May [Twin's great song success. "Mamie. Conic Kis- 
Yoiir Honey Boy," was given its first popularity iu 

the  St.   Louis  tenderloin. 
It is asserted by St. Louis music dealers that St. 

Louis was the first publishing center to start coon 

songs and thai ragtime originated here. "Down on 
the Ohio" was followed by "All Coons Look Alike 

to Me." Later ragtime coon songs and their suc- 
cess are credited to T„irt Turpin, a St. Louis negro, 

who wrj^Mf *°Wt>l'.v Buck" and "Harlem Rag." - 
he  mere popular  song hits  of lasting 
u  much more thanJuififuJij^Bo give 

prosrasa "$>■ 
continue ItJ^PPRrW, «nd 4H^' two «*»*r 
su^sses^SsnW   Lee"   and     Our  Home   on   the 

Bright Blue Sea."    "Nearer My God to Thee" and 
"Home Sweet Home" are successes in a strain whW> 
may make them more lasting than "The Holy City," 

Few songs hit off popularity like "Two Little Girl- 

in-Blue,"' but several compositions by St. Louis artists 

have had a longer and more profitable run, such a- 
"Consolation," hy Charles .Galloway;  "Forgiveness" 

and '•Woman's Prayer." hy Arthur Lieber; "Margue 

rite." by W. II. Palmer; "It Is Not Things You Do. 
Dear.  But   the Things  Yon  Don't Do."  and "Thee 
Was a  little Girl. When She Was.,Go«d_She  Was 

Yery Good, and When She Was Bad" She Was Hoi. 

rid."   "1 Jttlc Boy Blue." by "Gene Field, has beeii set 
to music by scores of composers, in aud out of St. 

Louis. 
All the popular tunes an«J xong aits are now being 

"canned" as fast as they strike the "canners" as 
things which may endure, and the "cans" arc labeled 
and put on the market. From the windows of flats 
and apartment houses, cottages and mansions, in 
St. Louis, and on the public" squares, iu the school 
houses and in the homes of the Southwest, "canned- 

music seems to have come to stay. 

the  Great 
,   has   been 

The two mile-long Box Tunnel i 
Western Railway, near Bath, Kuglaud. 

temporarilv eW»d ■•■• '""'"""t of the fall of a part 

of the brick rtaf. •h',,,is «eighin« oOO tons fell on 

the   line, 

PAGE rivit ' 



*.< T. Tffcf'n rlrWr r^-i .»**. „ ^^^ mgfi 

JOIIY 

aad 

<JHV 1-MUjp NOCK* ^ ^ 

' Btaaljr %ta»aaf, tla «i 
l*nt   the  aUma ie 
fcartfcaaat, »4 «■ tfcp^ i^^^ ^^ 

»he art and the «cm| «rf Baa*-*aa «fe i, 
iadi«rnatMW) a^ustat aha* t»*-r 

Whatever may I*. «a»d 1 
«r -canned" BUJMC pp M 

U«-«e 1. •( < iu i • 11 -"— s,, u-n * 

•nay !»■ wiated a* a fact ftibat 
relived   the  «kj   UCW^K    i* 

music is a*nkttav« a repair*! 
Utr  cla««aeal  ~|*ueeW j> 
ill    1ll«    }HX«d«(1 iott*   «f   jtjj*. 

iilto  homes a»d  faxi.jllrugf W 43* I 
musical atasUnipte.„, ^ fiwy w 

Tl>.-e liwaas, *.,i|«^ ., t>1|^. ^^ 

fa    ,> a/  h| 

r -T«ir Art fear /^-aj*, Saar. I 
sticks' vims ami 

t.ii  .mitPiK- 

'■w aevec ««. *BC1I m 4raaaai 
shrrt music -JIH | a aim J«I the !•»« .-a ___ 
i>fci—a^iw^j ^.    ,jIMM||i   | ^    -n3 
i ever w«« MWt4 a XIMMIM i J  _ 

ll   education. 

•'< liere   i-  ajusit, gaal aaal  "a*   a« **»«*«,- 

■>»™*^«m**mm*;Uwmm*^^f^mm\  -tt- 
auued   aaaar art* » h^a. feat a* a. aajr *har ,* Mfe." 
lam  .- a.  «}««(*« 4Vaaaal #»«■*,      m ^ ,j*> 

^j?   ""^ ■ ■■■■r- aaam if    Bwrtlirm: imam baa 
■«- *■"      «   mar aaA.   Tin- MwvBaaa   fcmti am aaaf^ the 

. JMhor. Ha « j?mr ow 
njrr mtnisr «   /rf/<r ^-n/c 

.Sffwi C. Rebyn. St. Ltmms. is smi t*hc scwrA SOtt.W'. aim am - u 

~ErrwymmeIsim SMmmm\ew§mmi bmt Vmm ami Me" has Jmutfi ikr qua 
wm Yammg. ami Charge Uamrt. camsfmmtrs m tkc jtnnj. snic  r   ;.   i   S     _.»Mii 
far$Mt. amismmve the sale A. fmaSshcrs hoz& dmmmmi%ammMmflfhr tsii  /'B«P 

_j *»ts. ~.&!emt&m.'T ht tt\ If*. VaSm***. St. Leads, ham §ammut wmm*' 
HerihrwS Sfmerr's 'fTamU Yam If Yam CemMr 
mjim ratmrs &h. ami me farm* a gatm" rvymhy U> this St. 

~3emhms.   hj Fieta B^tmm, St. I mmitjtmy reached 
tMenatArUlv,  f#r ■• awfe she reeesswiSSm. reached 

PgtrirsT*«Cam'tPlanm Omr Varm"sahl far $1*5« 
Deef" has §vsxi WhM 
mmdkrii a sate af WhjtH 

These are imstamtts af samg taecene\.  If &e eamvhaacr docs wti 
te hrmSe im emsh. a rvraltx af ahaat i cemts a eafx is $mmL    Sent:  Jupim.   c 
segrm. nates v*rw hole am his wart, mwrnsmgh his ~Mmpk Ixw" has fmrnmrn 
est kmi af a hit. ami his ~Emtertaimer~ ami ~Peatmeriae" rags iurr hoi a 

"Mahal" by Herbert   Sfeucer   and   £JAr  T*ustm,  'km 

htm.   amawT  1 *   *»*^f | 

_ -da- -ara«^ t- aana m I,I -msidiBt^ la- **m «m 
aar aa "the «arl\   »nmuit   fciwwn. .*i» mm 4k 

knmiixHn-   m   "ta»    "THaaNaT 
^TJllie" aa> Maaa tli»nu  a* -a« *Oaara 

la*  mi iliai   Wiiw   the vmii-m >aY Oaa ttafli aaam. -.um    -m 

*  «ti   ttr-   a— lyn -awtti; r1» 
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„     , From 'VkMMS' "0 

Newspaper  Cutting Bureau in ihe World 

* t M 
T^rTrnsr 

■■»-.%ai 

'•can" 

*^t^%SonTtf 
"'•* «n«f hostile p.^ri. .tH   " w      the 

0*>wm^L     » ce{ermat* *° what 
nTiC   '":orB»«fc Produced 

-fcfc^V;?«"ophmtt   and   the   other 

** -ten. -dT awa. Sth  f °7 mU" 
IIE   ,n   ,,-.,,   „^.   ,   w*^ w,to L'hoir simr- 

r,e«   ...^    rn,r 6hp ''""'an voice. " 

'*   in   mir   «... T, ^'""Phone-, and 

"■   ?'««mn,   ru-hW  R"1"  ,°,Vn   P"rt-  Wh-V i 

*™*&*™  -la,   &miHi; -forth. DOt| 

iJimwnw, ,u.nv,.tI   ~       i the   ^eater 

tiis-dWr,, . ,.. .       ^   r"«>r.I" wpaken 
k** '«B»RaCur   ■-,'     '" ^"mi,,rfl'l "inepr „n 

-"'■-""■ -• -„:z:r"beara p"f-t. -   ,nfwT"-«ati.,a  of   the 

i^ipnrb orchestra? 
' he London Sprrfa 

■    l"<"*rmns  very  philo- 
'..,-,.,'  '"\;'""''"^''ns that. „n 

■».«   mechanical  musi,. 

.,r    .,.:,':"    r Mn^'   "-!<-   for 
"S« aa-im,^.   ? Bllt  h<* a^it* 

• -mtt haw rfom, bpforp 

>i^-.arrurh
pl,"n*and 

ar_n • m h'» "piaion 

*T *• *** T^z ,res t!iat ■«« 
***- WflfaiaiBu.  „ pfn^- "f °«-<-hes- 

-■-„.  ,'Z aV"n  of rp«ita;.s  bv 

""tttunnw   tB»   „«^. 
wriftfllfr  for   „    ^nt"r-   "the 
£   , ,-     L miBP''ani,.aI    Der 

^"^llau ff*,atu]n,   B^  no 

'!W**-1l&ri!rte      j^ vi"«'s> and «ppri 

™w«l^-lirWftf
mr:i,Hni-   ^a-  the 

In   spito   of   Mr.   Bottrt'V «»»»^       en»ttt tc 
nuisi.-."   tbrte  has been.  « 
sanitary   itisinvturs. 

Established: London, J88J; New York, 1884 

irk, 

_ L 

mtm Itar UmE -H 
n»itirnr ilu rtti 
'•uiaiu-ipiiiii 

C*B?.^-<n>ha PUillp Soiwa, 
'»umnniu»ri»r. wat» a guest 
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BANDMASTER SOUSAHERE 
f       ON VISIT TO RELATIVES 

John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 
[ came Into  Washington  yesterday afte'r- 

t. noon after a horseback ride lasting six 
'days,   and  covering  168  miles.    Accom-^ 

panied* by   two   of   his   friends,   W.   E. 
Woodruff,  of  Wllkeshnrre,   Pa.,  and  A! 
Shannon.   Sousa   rode   Into  Washington 
mounted on his favorite horse 8parkles. 
After a short visit  here to his mother 
and other relatives the bandmaster left 
this  morning  for  a   fe   wdays  hunting 
near Marlboro. s 

JEANNETTE POWERS. 
Violinist  With Sousa at Exposition. 

wool****! 

ork, 1884 

"Canned music" is the epithet ap- 
plied by Mr. Sousa to the music made 
by phongraphs and "piano-players." 
He strongly objects to It on the ground 
that it tends to blunt out national mu- 
sic sense. But It Is a little difficult to 
see what there Is to blunt in the musl- 
can sense of a nation which makes a 
hero of Sousa, paying him $50,000 for a 
mediocre march not worth |60. The 
phonographs Mf to make life more 
worth living to farmers and villagars. 

r 
ress 

?• 
SOUSA ON Ml'SIC MACHINES. 

In an article in Appleton's Maga- 
zine. John Philip Sousa argues that 
the music machines are a menace to 
true art. He foresees a marked de- 
terioration In American music and 
musical taste, an interruption In the 

5nuHieal development of the country, 
ind a host of other injuries to music 
n its artistic manifestations, by vir- 
.ip—or irtlier by vlcf—of the multi- 

plication of the various music-repro- 
Juclng machines. He says that when 
lie adds that he and every other popu- 
lar composer are victims of a serious 
nfringement on their clear moral 
•Ights In their own work, but offers a 
lecond reason why the facts and con- 
litious should be made clear to every- 
>rie, Alike in the Interest of musical 
irt and of fair play. 

Sousa snys that It cannot be denied' 
hat the owners and Inventors have 

ihown wonderful aggressiveness and 
ingenuity in developing and exploiting 
these remarkable devices. Their 
mechanism has been steadily and 
marvelously improved, and they have 
come Into very extensive use. And <*t 
must be admitted that where families 
lack time or inclination to acquire 
musical technic, and to hear public 
performances, the best of these ma- 
chines supply a certain amount of sat- 
isfaction and pleasure. But hereto- 
i 
fore the whole course of music, from 
its first day to trfls, has been along the 
line of making it the expression of soul 
States; In other words, of pouring into 
it soul. Wagner, representing the cli- 
max of this movement, declared again 
and again, "I will not write even one 
measure of music that Is not thor- 
oughly sincere." This wide love for 
the art springs from the singing 
school, secular or sacred; from the 
village band, and from the study of 
those Instruments that are nearest the 

I people. There are more pianos, vio- 
lins, guitars, mandolins and banjos 
among the working classes of America 
than In all the rest of the world, and 
the presence of these Instruments in 
the homes has given employment to 
enormous numbers of teachers, who 
have patiently taught the children and 
inculcated a love for music through- 
out the various communities. 

Sousa adds: "Right here is the 
menace in machine-made music. The 
first rift in the lute has appeared. The 
cheaper of these instruments of 
home are no longer being purchased 
as formerly, and all because the auto- 
matic music devices are usurping 
their places. Under such conditions 
the tide of amateurism cannot but re 
cede, until there will be left only th^ 
mechanical device and the professions 
executant. Singing will no longer be 
fine accomplishment; vocal exercisei 
so important a factor in the currl 
culum of physical culture, will be o| 
of vogue! Then what of the natior 
throat? Will it not weaken? WhatJ 
the national chest? Will not 
s.rlnk? Shall we not expect tl 
whe'M the Nation once more soul 
its call to arms and the gallant r« 
ment marches forth, there will bej 
majestic drum major, no serried 
of sonorous trombones, no gllttej 
array of brass, no rolling of dr 
In their stead will be a huge ph^ 
graph, mounted on a   100-horsepflj 

automobile, grinding out 'The Girl I 
Left Behind Me,' 'Dixie' and 'The Stars 
and Stripes Forever.' How the sol- 
diers' bosoms will swell at the thought 
that they are being led Into the strife 

! by a machine! • * »It is at the fire- 
side that we look for virtue and pa- 
triotism; for songs that stir the blood 
and fire the zeal; for songs of home, of 
mother and of love, that touch the 
heart and brighten the eye. Music 
teaches all that Is beautiful in thia 
svorld. Let us not hamper it with a 
inachine that tells the story day by 
day, without variation, without stul. 
barren of the joy, the passion, the 
ardor that are thu inheritance of man. 
alone." 

."" 
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IHJOYS SOOSA'S MUSIC 

r^1  • 
King,   His   Band  and   Soloist 

Oive Good Programs at 
Exposition. 

and  his  splendid  band  an  the 
attractions  at  the  exposition   this 
and a very strong attraction they 

•Wore, for Sousa is always popular 
deservedly. 

engagement opened yesterday with 
Oancerts at the usual hours, the foar 

containing numbers of enough 
,   to insure everyone finding some- s 
that was especially acceptable. The J 

"march king"   has   some novel- j 
t   present  this  year,   and   he   baa I 

these new  compositions  about ! 
through   the  different   programs. I 

t each is a mingling of the familiar ' 
pine strange. 

hand is line condition  and  Sousa j 
* Just as we have all known him • 

past—dapper,   forceful,   at   times ] 
. He's the latter when he plays a ] 
No one can  equal  him  when  it 

to this kind of music. One wants 
■*tup and do something Immediately I 
begins,   heads   naturally   are   raised 
r.  shoulders straighten and It's ail j 

Can do to sit still. 
• worth something to be able to make j 

a feel like that. Because Sousa can ' 
tfchr no one is going to quarrel with '< 

tern putting a Wagner number on his 
once In a while, although Wag- ' 

[■not his forte   by any means. The j 
analities  that  make  his  band  pre- j 

t in  legitimate band  music  make 
WOgner numbers unsatisfactory. 

are   no   lagging   moments   in 
Mprogra 
what s g 

en. The listener never won- 
going to happen next. Sousa 

s*t  g*re   him   time,   everything   fol- 
ih auch rapid succession. The min- 

thlng   ends   the   next   begins, 
no  more   than  gets  off   his  con- 

pedeetal  than    he's    on    again, 
almost overdoing that matter.  The i 

get so they don't think it'a nee- 
to  applaud,   for   they   know   the 
la all ready to be played. If thev 

ta tease a  little  for it  they'd  an- ! 
tt all the more, 

soloists this year will be favorites. ■ 
%e   from  the   way   they   were  re- 

yesterday.   Herbert   Clarke,   eor- 
jBjnetl known in Pittsburgh.    He 
hotter than  ever.  That   man  is a 

prime donna with the cornet. His ; 
aid    runs   and    arpeggios    might ' 
aw of Conreid's stars envious. He 
jtt the  few   men   who  can   play  

to the satisfaction of those 
oily do  not  like  that   lustra-1 
la one  of  Souse's  strong  at- L — 
Visa  Chambers,   soprano,   and ] 

violinist, also     contribute j 
o« the programs. I  

ones while  to go  to  hear« 
a sort of wholesome tonic. 

SCHOOL CHILDREN AT EXPO. 
Hundreds    Enjoy    the    Point 

Scuta's Programa far the Four 

Concerts To-Day. 

Hundreds of school children wera guests 
at the Sxposltion j tain day and 
everything' from the Hippodrome, 
chicery hall, to the Ferris wheel at the 
other end of the grounds. Xothlng was 
missed; the Southern railway exhibit, the 
weather bureau exhibit, the **r*estroction 
of San Francisco." the miniature health 
resort and the ponies. 

This afternoon and this evening's 
musical program by Souse, will be as 
follows: 

I* OCXCC-C. 
Sait-p-   Lcefcfag   Upward"    Psssa 
•ai "By the light of the Polar Star.** 
■h» "Urder  the Srathera Crass." 
ie» "Mars and Vis— " 
Quartet for Suoslnaes—"TnarhaTs Caere-" 

Motors   Scbenale?. " KnecM. SrTaaarh * 
Scene   from   "Aite"  
VidUn   Solo—"Xmiine"   .....   

Mir*  Jeannette  tSSeB 
Valse—"The  Beautlfal   Bine  Danobo" 
Qem»  frees   "The  Tenaee  Orr «:*» crcvocx- 
Japarese  Ballet-- Trin"   «ae 
T:,>-n----» nahj  **Laa 

Mr     Leo 
Americas  Character Snitches   .... 
«a| The   Gamin 
tbi Aa Indian Lament 
to Voodoo   X'stit   Keeco. 
>«• The   Dancing   Darker 
Soprano    Solo— "Elisabeth's    Prayer 

.KJwtw 

■»   Ada   Chamber* 
ia) Air ef Louis XVI—■-Asaarrna" .. 
<bt March   "The Pre* Lance" 
Bauerajah Chores   

tj* O-CLOCK- 
Suf.e— "At the  King's Caarr" 
• a ■ Her Ladyship- tSe 
•*• Her Gran,   the DiaNt 
ft* Her Majesty, the QMII ■ _    . 
Comet 3olo-"La Veta" --- Oarim 

Mr    Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
Idyl— "The   Angel's   Serenade" 
Ari» tor Soprano- "Cat aim* .Bizet 

Valse-"Over the Dancing -aravar".. 
M»^!>---Ra!-or*T"'    from     "Daansui 

Paon"   ... —.._.--------— 
•J-> O'CLOCK 

Scenee bom "The Free Lance" 'a«w>--- 
Quartet   far  Treaalwaies-- "Coaae   where 

Love Lies Dreaming    * i^'iT"^ 
We   Zraanseraaaa. Cbreyj Lyon a sruuaase 
Scenes   (m   "Madame     BcTterBy" 

Vfcsini tkaw^fU*   Fa«ttua*>*   -- — 
Mia?   JeanaeMa  Powers 

 E* Rhapsody—"The Web*" 
March—"Toe  rnpsreeot 

SOUSI MIKES HIT 
BY HIS PROGRAMS 

March King Attracts Large Audi- 
ences to Exposition and Is 

Heartily Welcomed. 

PEOPLE    ARE     ENTHUSIASTIC 

|H J.   M. 
S0UWri> HERfE 

WITH HIS BAND 
Saya   He   la   Glad 

Pltt-bara      Igal 

EifBlag 

ta>   Get   Back     ro 

m—At     F.apo     T»l» 

Sousa and his band arrived in PlUaburg 
this morning for th* ancue! Exposition 
engagement, which opened this afternoon 
with one of the typical Sousa concerto and 
will continue until Saturday night- Sousa 
is here but one week this year, his sched- 
ule varying from that of hast, when he 
played a ictuin engagement <hter In the 
Mason, putting in two weeks down at the 
potnt- 

Souta was apparently delighted to re- 
turn to Pittsburg after a year's absence. 
In a conversation with eeveral reporter* 
at his hotel this morning,  he said: 

"I am delighted to be back among eld 
friends ia Pittsburg. This is my tenth 
season at the Exposition and each season 
grows dearer to me. "during my visits to 
Pittsburg I have made diany dose friends 
and It is almost lute walking down Broad- 
way when I walk along your Fifth ave- 
nue, as I see so many people I know. 

"I have made four tripe abroad with my 
band since our organisation was formed 
14 years ago. have played m H different 
countries and nearly UN different 
and have given over 7JM conceits—a 
t v good record. I hava given K3 e 
certs in New York, and hope to grra 
many more before I am In the 
rAase." 

The three soloists with Sousa this year 
are among the moat renowned in the 
countrv. aflsa Ada Chambers, the so- 
prano, and Mr. Herbert Clarke, the cor- 
netlst. have been with Sanaa for some 
time and hava been heard at the Finud 
t.«.n before; Mis* Jeannette Powers, 
violinist, la a stranger to music 
here, but the words of praise which 
has received in other cities gtve 
that she has most superior attainments. 

Sousa for has concert this evening has 
a program aa follows: 

ML 
Fantasle. "Sfcgfllend" WJ 
Solo for grand clarinet. 
Solo for grand clarinet. 

Mr. Joseph Korrtto. 
Meditation. "The Dying Poet"..Gortscha!k 

.«. 1 Violin solo. 

John Philip Sousa began his tenth 
season of concerts ax the Exposition yes- 
terday and the hearty welcome extended 
proved that both the March King and his 
One band are as great favorites In Pitts- 
burgh as they ever were. Music ball was 
crowded until the standing room was at 
a premium even during the earlier con- 
cert in the evening, while the afternoon 
crowds were also large. The enthusiasm 
was as marked aa the attendance. Prac- 
tically every number was encored and. 
as has been the case in the past, the band 
played almost continuously while it was 
on the platform, the "extras" given al- 
most doubling the printed program. 

The bandmaster Is the same easy, 
r graceful figure, quiet of movement, but 
t evidently dominating his musicians. The 

band Is. If anything, .better than for- 
merly. Its ensemble Is beautiful, the 
different sections working excellently to 
form a harmonious whole. This was espe- 
cially noticeable in the heavier selections, 
where the orchestral color was much ad- 
mired. The soloists. Miss Ada. Chambers, 
soprano; Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist, 
and Herbert L. Clarke, contetlst. all ap- 
peared daring the day or evening and 
each was heartily encored 

Possibly the feature of yesterday's con- 
certs was the character of the programs. ■ 
While some of the Siusa marches and the < 
lighter music which has been so much in ' 
evidence in former years was played, it 
was usually in the form of encores.   Only 
one  of  the bandmaster's  own   composl- ■ 
tlons was prorramed. the line march from i 
his opera. "The Free Lance," which was 
new to a majority of those who attended 
the concerts.   Several other novelties were 
on the list, together flth standard works 
by Wagner. Strauss. Meyerbeer. Brahms. 
Liszt. Gounod Kevin and others almost 
as well  known. 

Mr. Sousa chatted affably during the 
intermission between the two concerts 
last evening. He said he was glad to 
come to Pittsburgh again and was grati- 
fied by the warmth of the welcome given 
him. ■ When the character of bis programs 
was commented on he explained: 

"The popular demand for music of the 
better class is increasing. The standard 
Is decidedly higher than In former years. 
I keep my finger on the public pulse and 
I assure you a program of Tag time' and 
ao-caaed popular' music is not wanted. 
I feel confident the big audience here to- 
night was attracted by the character of 
the programs announced People do not 
want trash any-more: they want real 
music And I am more than glad to give 
It to them." 

Today the following programs are to 
he given: 
_ » CTCLOCK. 
Satte.    "Loofctn*-    Upward" Souaa 
tat "By  tha Light oc  the  Poaar   Star." 
••I "TJader   the   Southern   Cross." 
<c. -Mara and  Veaas." 

for       saxophones.        "Pilgrim's 
    Wagner 

Kncchr.     Scnaiefa    and 
Backer. 

Verdi 
.Chopin 

Maw Jeannette Powers. 
Vahw.   "Tha Beautiful Blue Danube"..Strauss 
Cims   tram   "The   Tankae  Consul" Robrn 

a O'CLOCK. 
<new) Metra 

Mr. 
Character 

tat Tea Onaala. 
th) An Indma lament. 
te> Voodoo Xlght Scene. 
<*» The Bananas Darkey. 

"KHanbrlh'a  Player." 

.Kroeger 

Wagner 

<ai Air 
th» 

of   Louis    XIV.     ■Amarylla". 
"The   Fran   Lanes"   tnsw). 

-.:» O'CLOCK. 
At   the   King's   Court" 

<a> Her   Ladralup.   the  Coaatesi 
•b> Bar  Grace,   the  Docheaa. 
tc> Hei 

• J»  O'CLOCK 
from  "Tha Fro* Lanea"   (newt 

ra My 
....Foster 

Corey.       Loroo     and 
na. 
DmUtaj,"    (now)   . 

asm,   "Irish   Famish" Vmustcmpa 
L 

.Ed.   German 

Jeannette 
Valse. "The Kaiser". 
Gand march. "Coronation*' 

t-a\ 
Symphonic poem. "Les 
Duet for cornets. The 8 

Measrcr Clarke and MUhouse. 
Meeaic   "At  the Foot  of  the   High- 

lands"  inewi   Moore 
Soprano solo. "Queen of 

Mlsr AdaC 
(av) IdyL   "Badv-a SweeihearT' (awwK.Oorrt 
<h> Marcsv^-Taa P 

SOUSA AGAIN TWUMPttS ■s    V 
at His 

Tenth Annmml APi 

Sousa's Band played Sotwa's marches, an 
immense audience fi]led Music Hall at the 
Exposition with volumes of applause, the 
"March King" smiled and swung his baton 
with Sousa corves and dashes "And the 
Band Played On." It was another Souea 
triumph, the tenth in the ten seasons that 
Sousa's Band has been coming to the Ex- 
position. 

The programs last night were a little 
heavier than the usual Sousa programs. 
but were lightened by the ever popuiar 
Sousa encores sandwiched in between 
numbers. Sousa is a musical magnet and 
attracts the crowds. 

This afternoon and this evening's pro- 
grams follow: 

I P.   M 
Solte—"Looking Upward' 

ia>   "By the Light of the Polar 
(b)   "Under the Southern Crona." 
«•>   "Mars and Venus." 

Quartet       for      saxophones — "Pilgrim's 
Charon" Wagner 

Messrs.     Schensler.     Knecht,     Bchaisa     and 
Backer. 

Scenes from   "Alda" „     ....,■....•*g—ill 
Violin   solo—"Nocturne'' Chopin 

Mies Jeannette  Powers. 
VaJse—'The   Beautiful   Blue  Danube*'. .Strauss 
Gems frcm  "Tha Yankee   Consul" Hobyn 

4 p. m. 
Japanese ballet—"Tedda"   (new) ■Metro. 
Trombone solo—"Leona" ammmaaaaaa 

Mr. Leo Zimmerman 
American  character aketchea Kiiiaaiu 

in)   The V'.aniln 
ib)   An Indian Lament. 
(e)   Voodoo NIgbt Scene. 
i.Ii   The  Dancing Darkey. 

Soprano solo—"Elizabeth's  Prayer"   from 
"Taanhanser"     'Warcner 

Mlas   Ada  CTharjibera. 
(a) Air of  Louis XIV.—"AmarylHi" Ghys 
(b) March—"The Free Lauace" (new) Souea 
Hallelujah   Chorus Handel 

7:» P. X. 
Suite—"At the King's Court" ........Souaa 

la)   Her Ladyship, tha Countess. 
(h)   Her Grace,  the Duchess. 
(O   Her Majesty,   the  Queen. 

Cornet solo—"La Veta' 
" Mr.   Herbert   L   Clarke. 

Idyl—"The Angel's Serenade" _ 
Aria for soprano— "Carmen"  

Miss Ada  Chambers. 
Valse—"Over  the  Dancing   'Wave*" 
March—•"Rakoczy"   from     "Damnation   Of 

Faust"    Bernos 
9:30 P.   M. 

Scenes from "The Free Lance"  (new) Souaa 
Quartet for trombones— "Come 'Where My 

Love Lies Dreaming" Foster 
Messrs.   Zimmerman.   Corey.   Lynn   and   Will- 

lame. 
Scenes from "Madame Butterfly" (newi.Fuccinl 
Violin solo—"Irish Fantasle" Vleuxtempe 

Mirs Jeannette   Powers. 
Rhapsody—"The Welsh" TCd.   German 
March—' Ilia   Diplomat" .Souaa 

J    lUKK 
NEW YOB 

The Frrst Established *nd » f"^ 
tU*,**, Coifing B^u m the *o*l 

om 

Jdress 

ate- 

S '      *   ♦    • m. 
V John   Philip  sousm,   the   March   Kiu-N 

wieid^ a pen with as much swing as he 
brandishes   his    famous  baton.    Indeed. 

£r£ ^K^*™?** ,'1«,W,' *° »*^* tance   into  the   charmed   circle    of    aH   ' 
around   geniuses,   of   which   number  the 
best known is F.  Hopkinson Smith, ar- 
n»t, author, bridge builder, lecturer, etc 
Mr Sousa composes marches that armies 
l^™V?**"  **nee   to   aH  around    the 

rnobe.   He has written comic operas that 
have  scored  immediate   successes   nota- 
bly  his   latest  one.   "The Free   Lance- 
pe has published two hooks, one a novel, 
"Jho   Fifth   String,"   and   the   ether   a 

boys   story. "Pipctown Sandy."   Just as 
a   means   of amusement   he   contributes 
"°w *na tBen to current rnagaxlnes.   An- 
Pletons Magaaine. September Issue,  con- 
tains   his   latest   article,   entitled     "The 
Menace   of   Automatic   Music"     «- 
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/foUSAAND^Dj    TO SGUSftAR MUSlIk 
ARE CATC fill 

Well    Attended. 

'. 
Sous*  and.  his   band ara caichtnc   on 

with PUasburgs. iiawa htm.     H» con- 
cert* so tar this week, both afternoon and 
evening, have bean awMBatawaWf wall at 
tended.    Tha audience* kav« been, keenly 

I appreciative and every oamtwr on both 
tha afternoon and evening programs have 
called forth eavcore*. Sous* ft perhaps. 
tha moat liberal of Bandmaaateta with his 
eocurea, and no matter how heavy the In 
ltial number may be, the encores usually 
anpesl to the lighter feelings. 

The soloists with the Sous* band made 
another hit last evening- Miss Ada 
Chambers, soprano; Miss Power*. Tlouh- 
l*r. and Mr. Clark*, cornetist. gave some 
excellent numbers and were heartily en- 
cored, 

"llj* 5ou*a Brog&m~ tor Tonigb t will be 
a* follows: 

TJ8. 
Caprtce— "Paradise o* Earth**  (new* 
L__      — Emoedshofer 
nut*— ••L'Arleatenne"    Biaat 

(a)  Prelude. 
(h) arOttnetto. 
(e) Adagletta, 
fd> Carillon. 

Irfm» scene from "Feursnoth"".. R. Strauss 
TTolta solo—Andante and Moto Per- 

petum   Rlea 
Miss Jeannett* Powers. 

"feduihi  Polonaise    .... .. TJsat 
Scenes from "The Cherry Girl" tnewi 
  CaryB 

■ JO. 
CTTTtor^-'TSir*   Tsrhalkowskv 
Song for Cornet. "Oh. Warrior Grim** 

Sousa 
tr. Her beit L. Clarke. 
Paraphrase—"The T« Hhmor-ras Paranhras*—"The Tearln* 

a* the Green"**' Tnewl  Douglas j 
Soprano 30I0—"AT* Maria**  Gounod 

Miss Ada Chambers. 
Or-inrf 3rene—Llobtjtod. Tristan and 

Isolde"    Wagner 
Tone Picture—"Th*   Emperor's   Re- 
 Eilenberg 

s* 

L^LUE CROWDS SOLS A DRAWS 
EXPO CROWDS 
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Twoasauiis Fr-MB Oat-of Towor 

Pwiats Take Advaitaf c of 
Eicyrsions 

ExjxJsition   Visitors  Ask  for 
Favorites—Bostock's 

Show To-Right. 
For the closing days of the Sousa 

gagement at the Exposition the bandmas-4 
ter has an arrangement of programs, 
classical and popular, suited to the 
taste of everybody. The number of "re- 
quest numbers" received by Mr. Sousa 
during the week, if played, would require 
the continuation ot his engagement for 
another week. The Sousa encores enliven 
his programs to such an extent that 
scores of his admirers have sent in writ- 
ten requests for the playing of their 
favorite selections. Sousa Is picking out 
these selections for his encore numbers 
whenever practicable. 

The present season will be another 
brilliant one for Herbert L. Clark, the 
cornet soloist, who is heard at every 
concert. Miss Jeannette Power's rendi- 
tion of the prise song from "Die Meister- 
singer" was delightful. Miss Ada Cham- 
ber*! sang "Samson and  Delilah"  well. 

Sousa programs for this afternoon and 
evening will be 

: o-ciiOCK. 
Scenes  rrom  "1  Paellace*"...••;,....Leoncavallo 
Trumpet  eolo-Fantasle    -Attila    Arban 

Mr.   H.  Le Barbler. 
Dance Uacabre  Salm SJ-n-. 
Soprano solo— "Good  Ere      .^jj^TotU 

Miss Ada Chambers. 
•Irairf Pantasle—"A Summer Day in Norway" 
   Wlllmers 

Popular sModstS ef Mexico tnew) Morcna 
^^ 4 OTDOCK. 

Scenes from ■•Cavollerla RusUcann"...Ma«cagnl 
piccolo solo— Neor»>lttan Alr» and Variations 
 .-. Norrlfo 

" Mr. G. Korxlto. 
Anthem—•"God Hath Appointed a Day"...Tours 
Violin solo— "Serenade"   Schubert 

Miss Jeannette Powers. 
Second Rhapsody   ••• ••••?i!*zt 

Mosaic—•■The Pride of Scotland" .-iGodfrey 
7:» OCDOCK. v 

Mosaic from the works "of Wagner 
Sextet from "Locla" i- DonlseUl 

Messrs.   Clarke.   Mlllhouae.   Hlssins.    Zim- 
merman.  Williams and PerK-tto. 

Invitation a la Valse Weber-Welngartnor 
Violin solo—Andante and All-sro from Con- 

certo  »  Mendelssohn 
Miss Jeannette Powers. 

Suite—•The Natlona"    Moaskowskl 
»a) Spain. v 
lb) Germany. 
«c> Hungary. 

Grand March—"The Prophet" Meyerbeer 
»:» 0-cL0CK. 

Overture—"Tannhauaer"      Wagner 
Cornet  solo— "Innammatua"    Rossini 

Mr.  Herbert U Clarke. 
Benediction   of   the   Polgnards Meyerbeer 
Walts   for  soprano— "Parta" Ardltl 

Miss Ada Chambers. 
Processional   of   the   Knights   of   the   Holy 

Grail       Wagner 
Wedding March from  "Midsummer N'tghfs 

Dream"    Meaaelssohn 
 . * ■ ^»*»***^ » 

George     SchUttterbeck    la   new 
PojKa^aaas agent.   He has beet! a 
kno"wn   plttsburg   mueleal   critic 
war? for a long time press agent of t 
Plttsburg   Expoeltion.     He   also    con- 
ducted several tours of the New YOrk. 

I operatic stars.    Schlaterbeck has se 
sign of restle?f» activity that Is alwi 
making up pchemes.    His latent w 
scheme that Conreld thought well 
to corner the market In artists of 
opera, secure the greatest of tht 

I definitely  for the  Metropolitan Of 
1 York and thus- to make New York 
mueleal centre   of   tha     unlverae. 
guarantee fund of $100,OCO wag nai 
which would have been easy enough to 
secure, provided the guarantors   cot- 
see any chance of the schema worltW" 
out  favorably.    But they thought    "* 
and the matter has been dropped. 
wae an lnterdestlng plan becaua* of It 
colossal Impudence. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World 

u u. -,7.A X.~, 
Sous* demonstrated anew bis mastery 

nrer the classical repertory as well as 
>ver tha popular during his concerts at 
he Exposition yesterday afternoon -»ud 

last evening—although he long ago suc- 
ceeded in satisfying the connoisseurs that 
lie ranks with the best of the baton wleld- 
er« In the only music that counts. Ha 
has the faculty of including numbers on 
hi* programs which satisfy the tastes of 
the professional, the layman, the different 
or the indifferent. Miss Ada Chambers. 
Herbert Clark* and Miss Jeannette Pow- 
ers, th* soloists, also appeared on last 
ovening's  program  and  were  enthusias- 
 -Hv  received. 
aousa uaa <uriiuig«i luiutuct |Mu*i«un oi 

worth for this evening's concerts, as fol- 
lows: 

Evenirar—T *» 0*C!ock. 
ffafjaaBB Will'     >aa>inlii| of the UonKoatskl 
Songs  of "llaniiaii   Foster. 
Scans*   from   Aadrsa   CTssnisr  
Aria   for soprano—Samson   and  DeliSah.. 

Saint 

«M 
m 
Carnival   _ 

r —um i TI o-ciock. 
Scenes from Mans*   
Sang for Cornet—The Last Chord Sullivan 

Mr   Herbert U  Clarke 

br«w»   -4-A--A 
dress 

te- 

iL-iUSA ha* become very active 
•^    war agaimrt "canmnl worn. 
giblv the March King would like 
tioii a> governmental insjieetor. 

in In-* 
l'„s- 

i posi- 

I*  Naflaa. 
im*-»3B 0 

*BS* 

r   taxtefc. eornettst. gaw* 
. jjid were heart- 

XAJ 

-**""™*——*~——— 

MATT 

It was discovered some years ago' 
that Sousa could write word** as wen 
as notes and construct phrases alnost 
a* catchy as melodies. He has, how- 
ever, published nothing tor some 
y****-a. Th* editor of Apptetoii*s \lag- 
■fdn* enr September has persuaded 
htm to break his siience. and he comes 

n with ua article on -Canned 
^ k* appates to the 

jrf^tttomalteaily repro- 
*»*»■ is so por-fsdkr BOW- 

ER OF QUALITY. 

While Sousa's band was playing Wagner's famous 
•'Ride of the Valkyries" at the conclusion of a de- 
lightful concert at the park Tuesday night a num- 
ber of people who sat In the front part of the house 
arose  and,   after   much   fussing   with   their   wraps 

.* Londt   W^k^  "ol""y  from   the  theater-     The   musicians 
■   on the stage exchanged looks of astonishment and 

those who wished to hear the closing strains of the 
beautiful  composition   looked   disgusted. 
he«^Lat !£at-" *ngr"y excla,n*ed a man who had 
been wrapped up in the music. "Dosens of peoole 
walking out while the band Is -playing. I cWt see 

aThlngT* ^ CUUUre and refl"em^ -nX sue" 

upTat%evrra?o^ht°no ?! R
K
ddresse<i h,» ^mark looked 

and   replied ^ Were ,e&Vlng th* theater 

"Tbey caa't- L^ 



Sousa and His Band, 
the March King, always a favo- 

I at his best last night at the 
„.._ Theatre when his, superb band, 
it his direction, rendered a program 

I to the taste of the artist as well 
that of the ordinary hearer. There 
selections from Usxt. Wagner and 
i, as well as a number of the great 
master's own compositions. Miss 

a Chambers, soprano soloist, a pretty 
■1*1 with a big voice of rich quality and 

OOd range, and Miss Jeanette Powers, 
albanning little lady who played tlievio- 
ttii with the touch of a master, added va- 
riety to the program, A cornet soto »y 
Mr" Herbert  L.   Clarke   was   also   much 

W Is nothing if not graceful, and he 
-amis to make himself ridiculous by cut- 
ting such antics as are  indulged  in   by 
~   of the famous bandmasters of toda> 

almost give some In their audience 
ous prostraUon. 
was an appreciative audience and the 

bandmaster was most generous in 
tdlng to encores, as many as three 
selections   being   played   after   an 

ilally   popluar   number   in   the   pro- 
At   least   one  encore   was  given 

each piece on the program save the 

**Tnie concert opened with that beautiful 
>honic poem by Lisst. "Les Preludes. 

■ angelic harmony and sublime brusts 
melody   swelling   loud   and   exultant, 

soft and sweet as the  notes of an 
Ws  lyre,   prepared   the   audience   for 
feast of music which  was to follow. 

■t   Days   of   Pompeii."   a    descriptive 
.tasie of Sousa's own composition, was 

enjoyed,    as   was   also   Wagner's 
_ ried."  of  like  character.    "Tearln 

the   Green"   was   the   number   which 
led  to  please  the audience  most   of 

_, the  humorous paraphrasing  striking 
< popular chord.    The   tumultuous   ap- 
jjaause    which     resulted    brought     forth 
fWaiting  at   the  Church."   "In   Kansas' 
«ad  "1  Don't   Know   Where   I'm  Going, 
But   I'm   on    My   Way."    The   concert 
closed with  "The Ride of the Valkyries, 
from "Die Walkurle," by Wagner. 

Miss Chambers. In response to encores. 
tag an Italian song and "Waiting at the 

Spring,"   while   Miss   Powers   responded 
%tth Schubert's ever beautiful "Serenade.' 

accompaniment being played with the 
harp.     "The   Rosary."    familiar   to   all 
,*hurcb-gouig   people,   was   another   favo- 
rite,  and   it   was given  by  the  cornetlst, 
Mr   Clarke,  the band furnishing the ac- 
oarapanlnient.    Other selections played as 
encores were "El Capltan." "Washington 

"  it,"    "Maxlxie."    "Manhattan    Beach 
'Stars and Stripes Forever."    A very 

autiful effect was obtained in the latter 
D the piccola. cornet and trombone 
MB lined up across the front of the 

playing their respective parts. 
bntrary   to   the   usual   custom,   thern 

, -_J no medley of the national airs,  as 
I most of the encores were of Sousa's own 
! composition.    These,    however,    have   a 

wing and a dash that is highly pleasing 
to the average audience, and that of last 
evening was no exception to the general 

•rule. 

«   kXXKD    Ml SIC 
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»<    «»Ml in I   ttrnu^ Ma.ter  !«■„*• 
W«r.lnK  4—t—I  What 

He Reg.rd, «, « UrM| -B- W|-^ 
spread Da 

T.I  .^.f Spfchtl Contributor> 
«aste"    who^«^lth,e   «**»"'    °*"° 

bb mlM l^J! EX? .*,•"•».   but.  to 
me,,,^-0^J bg».ybbbt pent that 

gJ) «na roreooding Is—canned mu- 

tmli f°usa la not backward or weak 

efrVent   ^l^i  ^ndencies  or^e 
Smr~t 8*e'>wh,ch    briefly     may   be grained  Mp  in  the *     '"*£   oe 

lb*U,L<M^tic/n»?1^' Instrument    H. 

Mr. Sousa's "call for help- to really 
a striking effort. It appeared In the 
current number of Appleton's maga- 
zine.   He says In part: 

"Sweeping across the country with 
the speed of a transient fashion In 
slang or Panama hate, political war 
cries or popular novels, comes now the 
mechanical device to sing for us a song' 
or play for us a piano. In substitute for 
human skill. Intelligence, and souL 

"There are more pianos, violins, gui- 
tars, mandolins, and banjos among the 
working classes of America than In all 
the rest of the world, and the presence 
of these instruments in the homes has 
given employment to enormous num- 
bers of teachers who have patiently 
taught the children and inculcated a 
love for music throughout the various 
communities. 

"Right here is the menace in ma- 
chine-made music! The flrst lift In the 
lute has appeared. The cheaper of these 
Instruments of the home are no longer 
being purchased as formerly, and all 
because the automatic music devices 
are usurping iheir places. 

"AnB what is the result? The child 
becomes. Indifferent tor practice, for 
when music cnrV be heard in tbe homes 
wiih.nrtthe labor of study and close 
application, and without the sfiow pro- 
cess of acquiring a technic. It will be 
simply" a question of time when the 
aniateur disappears entirely, and with 
him a host of vocal and instrumental 
teachers, who will be without field or 
calling. 

"A recent writer In ,The London 
Spectator believes that the exclamation 
of the little boy who rushed Into his 
mother's room with the appeal: "O 
mamma, come Into the drawing roi»m: 
there- Is a man hi there playing the 
piano with his hands/ is far less ex- 
travagant than many similar excur- 
sions Into the domain of humorous and 
human prophecy. He states from ob- 
servation, that music has been steadily 
.lecllnlng in Great Britain as a factor 
in domestic life, and that the introduc- 
tion of machine-made music Into the 
household is largely helping to assist In 
the change. 

"I'nder such conditions the tide of 
amateurism cannot but recede, until 
there will be left only the mechanical 
device and the professional executant. 
Singing will no longer be a fine accom- 
plishment; vocal curriculum of physi- 
cal culture, will be out of vogue! 

"Then what of the national    throat? 
Will It not weaken? What of the na- 

"   tional chest? Will It not shrink? 
"When a mother can turn on the 

phonograph with the same ease that 
she applies to the electric light, will 
she croon her baby to slumber with 
sweet lullaby*, or will the infant be 
put to sleep by machinery? 

"The country band, with its energe- 
tic renditions, its loyal support by local 
merchants, its benefit concerts, band 
wagon, gay uniforms, state tourna- 
ments and the attendant pride and 
gayety. Is apnarently doomed to vanish 
in the general assault on personality tot 
mustc. 

"In the prospective scheme of me- 
chanical music we rhall see man and 
maiden in a light canoe under the sum- 
mer moon upon an Adirondack lake 
with a gramn phone caroling love songs 
from amidships. The Spanish cavalier 
must abandon his guitar and serenade 
his beloved with a phonograph under, 
his arm. _ _    j 

•Shall we not expect that when the 
~ nation once more sounds its call to 

arms and the gallant regiment marches 
forth there will be no majestic drum 
major no serried ranks of sonorous 
trombones, no glittering array of brass. 
no rolling of drums? In their stead will 
be a huge phonograph, mounted on a 
100 H P automobile, grinding out The 
Girt i lieft Behind Me.' 'Dixie.' and, 
•The Stars, and Stripes Forever." 

"How the soldiers' bosoms will swell 
at the thought that they are MB* led 
Into the strife by a machine! And when 
In camp at night,   they   are   gathered 
about the cheery fire  it will not be: 
•• They sang of love, and not of fame. 

Forgot was  Britain's glory; 
Each heart recalled a different name. 
But all sang Annie Laurie." * 

But it will he: 
•• "Whir—whir—whir—Song by the 

Bungtown   quartet:    "Tour   Name   Is 
Dennis " " 

"Shades of Alexander, of Washington. 
of Napoleon, of Wellington, of Of*"*, 
and of the other immortal heroes. 

/ 

i*Vga 
in it    K-."l!!^*"<*, "'""umonta   He 

arm? ^E..-?"..10 }****** of _—.-.,    of musical 
disappearance   of instructors, 
m'^lXT?"".  or    amateurs   and 
Wan and°ttT'y    Lhe    P"feaslonal **•"*«« the mechanical device. 

believes   also   that   the   national 
Will suffer because   of the    ■» 

on of voice cu.ture and ttat the 
hand as an Institution  win be- 

W|1oU^eathuBtas,x, and endeavor 
i n   an mm wont to engender. 

British Band Plays on Pier. 
,   On the Oceanic, of the White Star line 
(arrived yes:erday Amer's British Hussar' 
,Band. of forty-five pieces, from Newcastle I 
J which  Is to 'make a tour of the CnnW^ 
■States and Canada, opening with * per-' 
jformance to-morrow night In Philadelphia.' 
J Lieutenant H. G. Amera. the leader, asked 
j permission of Deputy Surveyor Bishop to 
!p!ay on the pier, and tbe band gave the j 
"Star Spangled Banner/-  "God Save the 

il»!3£ *«L"Zh* f**™ *■* ***** ***- iJJ^^.-^/r* ■au»ic»aas wore fattens »■*- 
'forms *t dark MM aM purple.  u*m nw 

'■*■■■■■■»*-*■*-. 

SINNED MUSIC" 

Professor    Sa^^T^^'^t^^*^ 
Uxeatdtng te Effects. 

PROFESSOR  SOUSA  is  apprehensive   that 
Xihe calls "canned muse" unll usurp the 

3£ o7 tnTLl linn* .-d that the■■«**-* 
the automatic place players, the phonographs andsmv 
tr cSani t«U be to make smgmg and mm* * 
IM ^    The professor is alarming hunself unneres- 
^rSuch a result is no more to be lecked for than 

IZL oTrindendy predicted some tune ago as habk 
CoSur tW. the publication of ^jdjr «J- 

zine     The effect of that was supposed to be the 
eSction of the desire for Kterature - the bound 
extinction expected happening, 

VTcZ .twJTtU place.     Publishers largely 
»S£«ed; Aek^-W of'good books   the appetite 
irking being doubtless v-he«ed by  ^ 

S^iion   uhkh   many   **g*"f*F~ ,3*? 
;^T da« of hterature with which they had pre- 
Wlv   PO   famiharity.     In   the   same   way   die 
nSune-made  mu^c  is proving a stimulus tothe 
^Sou of musical knowledge by mving people 

tZ"would otherw* P^sr«^ 
anvthiag r*>re pretentous than   Sally » Our Alky 
or the  "Washingtoa  Post  March    b>   a  coun r> 
iLTa   chz^e   to   become   acquainted   with   the 
Kerens of   the best  master,     There  are  no 
So on the subject that we know of. but we 

i are cure that if any were available they would d,s- 
'lel fact that relatively more persons arc learn- 
StaSav lix oi^no without the ^d ci tne machiac 
*SL fctsJf. ^ that the number of  txotn^ 
Wet   Hu-.e and other band instrument performers 
rSrea^-Xpite the bd thai: o* can hear a 
^^   t^   re^oucticn   of   a   Sousa   march   by 
f" -   S"* ™ ?xo(    the    "Chronicle's"    talking HBdnw    up    oae    «»     •« , 
Tch^s ancL^-*T*r«be proper record 
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THE PHONOGRAPHIC PERIL. 

Bandmaster Sousa's alarm that the 
musical world has much to tear from' 
the phonograph, the mechanical organ 
and the piano-player finds support In | 

of the big newspapers. But It 
not seem reasonable that the 

phonograph will ever take the place of 
the human singer, because It cannot 
be made to work except from a record 
of the human voice, or a musical In- 
strument tn the hands of a human be- 
ing: The phonograph Is merely an 
echo. So far from being a menace. It 
has done a great deal of good In the 
way of educating the people to appre- 
ciate music. 
' There are many people who cannot 
afford to attend grand opera who have 
yet enjoyed the work of the greatest 
opera singers through this Invention 
of Mr. Edison. They have also had an 
opportunity to listen to the Imposing 
strains of Sousa's band and become 
familiar with Instrumental music. 
Then, there are the families who can- 
not afford a piano. For them the 
phonograph Is a means of innocent dl- 
verslon. It Is true that there Is s great 
deal of trashy music extant which Is 
frequently heard emanating from Ithe 
funnel at the talking-machine, bnt'Se- 

■aTZL? ^ r*a*m Why *ao*«r ma> «* enjoy Tannhauser 

not choosTtTJbT * *nd U *■ doe» 

*«*^ accordloT ^* M °W- 

>efT*enS!SC.ba^ ""rtnnsrfety.  Is  not 
««*eir m  the hand, of the un- 

It comes to them loaded.   Be- 

«*ehankJ    iTTZ****   th*t   *»* 
***  "U ever hire people m, *b^_ 

, »*• real thing. *""*w* ***» rrom 

3c 
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Henderson Replies to Sousa's State 
Vtee-President of Perforated Music Roll Co. Treats Composer 

tion of Piano-Player and TalRing-MacHine Records as •• "> 
in a Humorous Vein. 

Date. 

<f*V « 

dv, 

I 
THE   MENACE   OF   MECHANICAL   MUSIC 

0 A TBTJE AKT. 

*l 

Thomas K. Henderson, vice-president of the Perforated 
Music Roll Co, in discussing Mr. Sousa's observations 
in "AnpietottV magazine made these comments: 

"I have read with mingled feelings of interest and 
amusement the much discussed article on "The Menace 
•»i Mechanical Music." from the pen of John Philip Sottsa, 
in which that eminent musician expresses the fear that 
unless the manufacturers of phonographs, piano-players 
and similar obnoxious 'contraptions' discontinue their 
nefarious work, the development of musical art in America 
will go t»> the 'demnhion bow-wows.' 

"These 'machines.* phonographs, orchestrelles, ptaito- 
pkiyers. etc.. have now been in use for many years, and 
each succeeding year has seen an increase in production 
and an improvement in quality. That they are susceptible 
«>t artistic manipulation has Ions been acknowledged and 
ihey have been endorsed, not only by John Philip himself, 
l»t«t by many oi the really famous musicians of the day. 
They did not come in with a rush, as was the case with 
tin- bicycle and roller skate, to which Mr. Sottsa inaptly 
compares them, and, while their development during the 
iw-vt two or three years has been more rapid than ever 
Wfore. it is >lm- to the fact that they have met with the 
appreciation of a vast army of music lovers who. unable 
to educate themselves up to the Sousa standard, have 
been glad to avail themselves of this excellent method of 
gratifying their desire  for  good music 

No   Deterioration   in  Musical   Taste. 

enlarged to make 
have no reason to 

room   for  another dec 
believe that it will not c 

...i  we 
,ie to grow 

With the aid of the and expand for many years to come. 
great variety of outdoor and indoor sports, in winch our 
citizens are M> proficient, it is safe to say that the re- 
mainder of the •National Chests' will hold their own in 
the future as' they have in the past. Many of us are too 
ilod-gastcd 'chesty,' anyway. 

"In his excitement. I'.'rer Sousa scents to have entirely 
overlooked the National Leg. What of it? Will the 
gradual decrease in the use of the bicycle so affect its 
development that it will he pulled with greater ease than 
heretofore? Not so long as we have golf links to walk 
over in the afternoon and piano-players to operate Hi the 
evening. The National Leg is as safe as the National 
I'.vc. which delicate organ can probably discern, without 
artificial aid. the true reason for the latest production of 
our musical anatomist. 

'"When a mother can turn on the phonograph . . . 
die croon her baby to slumber with sweet lullahys, 

will the infant he put to sleep By machinery? 
"To put the average baby to sleep is a proposition that 

few people care to go up against, anil 1 know whercot 1 
speak. If it he found that the phonograph is as effective 
in this respect as it has been in arousing the wrath ol the 
'Professor.' it will go a long way toward the eliinir 
of race suicide, and thousands of 
arise and 
up  a   new 

wil 
or 

mothers   will 
all it blessed.   Mr. Sousa has unwittingly opened 

field   for   the   phonograph   man.   and   we   may 

weary 

t< reai 1   testimonials   something   like   the 

"*ln spite ot* tin increased use of these 'infernal machines, 
the national ta-te does not appear to have either dimin- 
ished or deteriorated, but, on the contrary, has steadily 
advanced to the heights described by the Professor in the 
following paragraph: 

"'Step by step through the centuries, working in an 
atmosphere almost wholly monopolized by commercial pur- 
suits. America has advanced art to such a degree thai 
t«»-«lay she is the Mecca toward which journey the artists 
oi alt tuitions. Musical enterprises are given financial 
support here as nowhere else in the universe, while our 
appreciation of musk i* bounded only by our geographical 
limits." 

"He is right. No country on earth does more to sup- 
port and develop really good music than the United 
States. Every year brings a host of the world's most 
iainoM-- artists to our shores, and this season (thanks to 
the optimistic Hammerstein) will see them coining in 
greater ntimtKr- than ever before. It is equally true that 
in no .alter country are so many of the devices which 
Mr. Smsa condemn'- manufactured and sold, and the argu- 
ment might well he advanced that their use has so in- 
fluenced the national taste that Americans are bound to 
have the best music in the world, no matter what the cost 
may lie. 

"The ever-increasing demand for first-class vocalists 
and instrumentalist* ha* resulted in the employment of 
tt*»re ami better teachers than we have ever had, and it 
is pleasing to note that while a few years ago we were 
obliged to depend largely upon teachers of foreign birth, 
there are now many native American instructors who are 
entitled to rank with the very best. Conservatories and 
o'lieges of music are increasing in number, and the fact 
that s,i many of our American men and women are an- 
tuiattv achieving international fame in musical circles is, 
ot itself, almost sufficient to upset Mr. Sousa's theory that 
musical art in America is destined to decay if the use 
of these  new  appliances  is   persisted  in. 

Death for  Some   Amateurs  Justified. 

"The dread  of  the  "March   King"  that   the  introduction 
of   discord   saving   instruments   will   kill   off   our   ama- 
teurs,   and   that   singing    will   no   longer   be   a   line   ac- 
compfishmetit. is almost too absurd for argument.    We all 
kri"v\. from bitter experience, that there are a large num- 
ber of amateurs  who can  neither play  nor  sing, because 
ol the lack of what  the   worthy director  calls 'soul,' but 
who persist  in indicting their hideous performances upon 
their  friends.     If phonographs and piano-players are  suc- 
cessful in giving these worthies their quietus then all that 
I   can   say   is.   'the   Saints   be   praised!'      Bui    Mr.   Sousa 
know*, for better than most of us. that any man or woman 
who is imbued  with  the  true musical   instinct,  and  pos- 
sesses the means with which to develop it will, with proper 
instruction,   ultimately   become   proficient   in   the   art.   and 
will not be influenced against so doing by  the prevalence 
ol mechanical contrivance*.    He also knows that it would 
be a* useless to try  and  make an artist, or even  a  good 
amateur out ol one devoid of nuisical taste, as it would 
l>e to irv and make a painter out of one without a talent 
for thawing.   The number of people, however, who really 
have an  inborn  love   for   music, but   who are  unable  to 
undergo a   proper  course   of  instruction,   is   beyond   com- 
pute ion. and it is for their benefit and pleasure that piano- 
player* and  phonograph*   are being  sold  to-day  and   will 
c-  throe to be  sold  long  after the bandmaster  has  dis- 
continued his literarv work. 

"As regards the "National Throat.' which is evidently 
alarming the genial composer to an undue extent, it seems 
to me that it will continue to obtain sufficient exercise to 
kevp it in good shape. If the 'Peerless Leader' will drop 
in at the Stock Exchange, visit the Curb, listen to the 
fan* at the Polo Grounds telling the umpire just what 
he reallv is. attend a few football games. Hearst conven- 
tions, or any of the innumerable gatherings where the 
great American throat performs with all the stops out, 
he will realize that there is no danger of its decaying for 
lack of work. 

National   Chest AH   Right. 

•"What of the National Chest?'   Will it shrink?   There 
a at {cast ope that won't.   Each season pees it sufficiently 

shortly   expect 
following : 

Get a Sleep-o-Phone Record. 
'"RATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 

New York. 
DEAR SIRS: Ever since little Sadie was bom, six months 

ago. we have been unable to put her to sleep at nights. 
Upon the advice of our pastor we purchased one of your 
celebrated Sleep-, i- Phone*, which arrived la*t cvci. -<g. 
We immediately placed it beside the crib, turned on one 
of Mr. So-So's most recent compositions, and in two 
minutes the infant was fast asleep. We cordially recom- 
mend the combination to all mothers whose babies are 
troubled  with  insomnia.' 

•The unhappy bandmaster also fears that. With the 
advent of the phonograph the country band will pass 
away; that lovers who travel toward matrimony via the 
canoe route will equip their craft with a Victor or an 
Kdison for the purpose of expressing their sentiments in 
*ong, and that the Spanish cavalier will discard his man- 
dolin, or whatever instrument he is supposed to play, in 
favor of one  of these new   fangled contrivances. 

"lie need not worry about the country band. That is 
an institution which is here to stay, and nothing short of 
a battery of artillery can stop it. So far as the lovers 
ire concerned, they will "paddle their own canoe.' and 
reach the desired goal just as lovers did in the good old 
aute-Sousa days. No phonograph in the boat for theirs. 
That instrument will come when it is necessary to put the 

baby to sleep. A* for our old college chum, the Spanish 
cavalier, he may be dismissed with the statement that 
he is a 'dead one' anyway, and cannot possibly have any 
effect upon the progress of musical art in this country. 

"It is plain, from reading Mr. Sousa's article that, 
although the elevation of the divine art lies very close 
to his medal*, he will graciously permit it to take care 
of itself, provided he gets his "hit.' He does not tell his 
readers, however, that his magnificent band has frequently 
furnished the raw material for the embalmed symphonies, 
potted overtures, and other varieties of what he has 
facetiously termed "canned music' and that. too. for a 
cash consideration. He now asks for more, and issues a 
covert threat that he may lock up his composing room 
until  he gets  it.     While  this  would  be  a  hard blow, the 

"music  trade   would  probably   survive,  but   it  is  impossible 
| to   believe   that   he   would   keep   out   of   the   limelight   for 
any length of time, as there are a number of his earlier 
compositions  which  have  not  yet been   re-hatched,  and  it 
is  about  time  to  put  them   in  the  incubator. 

Players   Popularize   Music. 
"In the article under discussion. Mr. Sousa, with be- 

coming modesty, uses the words 'myself ami every other 
popular composer.' There are many composers in our 
land whose claim to popularity is based to a great extent 
upon the fact that a large number of their compositions 
have been actually forced into popularity by the phono- 
graph and perforated roll companies who have put them 
into the form of rolls, disks and cylinders, and who have 
spent thousands of dollars in advertising, all of which 
has tended to create a demand for the sheet music. That 
composers and publishers appreciate the advantage of 
this is borne out by the fact that my own company i* 
constantly receiving advance copies of new music with the 
request that it be put into perforated form. 

"Mr. Sousa feels that he is being unjustly treated, and 
gives his reasons. The other side of the case will be 
presented at the proper time and in the proper way. It 
may be that he is simply the instrument upon which more 
powerful interests are playing, but before he breaks into 
print again it would lie well for him to compose his 
feelings and realize that the 'wheels, cogs, disks, cylinders, 
etc.,' have come to stay, and that it is as useless for him 
to try and stem the tide as it was for the ancient English 
King to try and roll back the waves of the ocean. That 
venerable potentate only succeeded in getting his feet wet." 

*  * - I 

J.     P.    SOISA. 

IN the September issue of /tpplrtfoas Uigazin* is 
a strong artiele by Mr. John l'hlip Sousa. the famous 
composer and bandmaster, OH the above topic. A 
portion <>f tin- article follows ben': 

Heretofore, the Whole COUI-NC ot music, from its first 
day to this, has iioe-n along the line of making it the 
expression of soul states; in other wor>is of pouring 
into it soul. Wagner, representing the climax of 
this movement, declared again and agaia. *"I will not 
write even one measure of music that is no: thoroughly 
sincere.** 

From the days when the mathematical and wr- 
chanlcal were paramount in mu*sc. the struggle has j 
been hilti r and incessant for the sway of the emotional 
and tin' soulful. Ami now. in this, the twentieth cent- 
ury, come these talking and playing machines, and offer 
again to reduce the expression of music to a niatl*.- 
niatical system of megaphones, wheels, cogs, disks, 
cylinders, and all manner of revolving things, which 
are as like real art as the marble statue of Kve is 
like hi r beautiful, living, breathing daughters. 

Away back in ;he fifteenth and sixteenth centuries 
rebellion had its start against musicai automatics. 
Palest rina proving in his compositions tiiat music is 
life, not mathematics; and Luther showing in his 
sublime hymns for congregational ass and in his 
adaptations of secular melody for the church, that 
music could IK' made the i>oiiriiis out of the souls of 
the many in one grand, eternal FQug. From the days 
of these pioneers all great workt rs in the musical 
vineyard have given th. ir l»cst powers to tlie develop- 
ment of fruit, ever liner and more lust ions, and in 
the doing have brought their art near ami nearer to the 
emotional life of man. 

It is the living, breathing example alone that is 
valuable to the student and can set into motion his 
creative ami performing abilities The ingenuity of 
a phonograph's mechanism may incite the incentive 
genius to its improvement, hut I could not i ma sine 
thai a performance by it would ever inspire embryonic 
Mendelssohn*. Beethovena, Manures and Wasners to 
the acquirement of technical skill, or to the grasp of 
human possibilities in the art. 

Klson, in his "History of American Music.'" says: 
'"The true beginnings of American music—seeds that 
finally grew into a harvest of native composition—- 
must lie sought in a field almost as unpromising as 
that of the Indian music itself—the risitl. narrow, and 
oft < u commonplace psalm-singing of New Knglaod."" 

Step by step through The centuries, working in an 
atmosphere almost wholly mono|ioiitcd by cowimetvial 
pursuit. America has advanced att to such a desire 
that to-day she is the Mecca toward which .tourney the 
artists of all nations. Musical enterprises are siven 
financial support her,; as nowhere else in the universe. 
while our appreciation of music is bounded only by 
our geographical limits. 

This wide love for tli!« art springs from the singingl 
school, secular or sacred; from the tillage Itand. andf 
from the sttu'y of those instruments that are nearest* 
the people.    There arc more pianos, violins,  ^.itars.' 
mandolins, and banjos among the working classes of 
America than all ilie rest of the world, and the pres- 
ence of these instruments in the homes has given ere 
ployment to enormous numbers of teachers who have 
patiently taught  the children and inculcated a h»v;- 
for music throughout the various communities. 

Right here is the menace in machine-made music! 
The first rift in the lute baa appeared. The cheaper 
of these instruments of the home are no longer heins 
purchased as formerly and all because the automatic 
music devices are usurping their places. 

And what is the result? The child becomes indiffer- 
ent to practice, for when music can he heard in the 
homes without the latior of study and close applica- 
tion, and without, the slow process of acquiring a 
teehnic, it WlH be simply ft question of time when the 
amateur disappears entirely, and with him a host ->f 
vocal and instrumental teachers. 

Ah 

Iresa. 
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INDIANAPOLIS. 
BOOM'S !««»<1 followed, civine two ewe-""* =»- * 

aaatn he proved hi* irnsl i*.t«il«rttT ■^•"£",T1,
,,2r 

SvenV of I his eilt. o»«*KS w.-^ »3£«2«** 
.■ori.elUt. formerly of this ctv: \.U r*ff^?^j; 
prano. and Jeanette Powers. violinist, alt «* »•>■•' 
wore well  nwlvtl. 
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THE SOUSA |IUSIC. 

Large and Appreciative Audience to 

Listen  to  Worth   While     Composi- 

" A wry large and appreciative audi- 
wae* greeted Sousa and his band, at 
tke armory, Saturday evening, and 

~wwre treated to a true musical feast, (_ 
**a harmony of sweet sound-," which 
tkejr will not soon forget. It is a good 

ItkiifeC for the music of any city to 
near such high class music now and 
AM, as it raises the standard and 

the people to look out for 
things, 
opening number, by Liszt, was 

 jiny beyond description, and was 
really a musical interpretation of hu- 
man life from day to day. with its 
light and sombre moments, its touches 
of sunlight and shade. The Wagner 
piece, in conclusion, "The Ride of the 
Valkyries," taken from "Die Wal- 
kure,™ was likewise grand and im- 
pressiTe. A delicious bit of humor 
was interspersed in the new para- 
phrase, called "Tearin" o' the Green." 

Three Sousa pieces were played, all 
of tkem with the real old Sousa swing 

to tkem; the   now     march.     "Free 
Lance." it seems to us. being destined 

» ke very popular. 
Responding     to    encores.       Sousa 

LEONCAVALLO AND SOUSA 
AS RIVALS IN CONCERTS 

John Phlllr/ Hailed by Crowd In 
the Hippodrome. 

FREQUENT ENCORES. AS USUAL 

Italian composer Gives selections from 
His "Roland of Berlin" and Solo- 

ists Do Much Better. 

I*or.cavalle and Sousa wielded their 
batons in concerts in this city last night. 
That there is only one Sousa and Sousa is 
his prophet was demonstrated again in the 
Hippodrome, where an enormous audience 
was kept in a state of rapturous enjoyment 
by John Philip, his band and the throe 
soloists that assisted In the festivities. By 
this time it is Well recognized that nine 
announced numbers on a Sousa programme 
mean twenty-!"ix When It comes to the per- 
formarce. for one of t'»e many reasons for 
this bandmaster's popularity is his extreme 
goodnature in the way of encores. 

The 6et pieces for the band included Flo- 
1 tow's "Stradella" overture, a new ballet 
I suite. "Yedda." by Metra: several ex<:erpis 
I from "The Free Lance." the Idyl with the 

languorouB title of "Baby's Sweetheart." tlw 
"Hall to the Spirit of Liberty" march and 
two airs hv Edward German. The novelty 
in the list was a humorous paraphas". 
"TeaVln" of the Green." which was not 

I neariv so amusing as the conductor's own 
I arrangement of "Waiting at the Church 

.? " I that he played for an encore, nor the In 
pleased his hearers by rendering Kansas, that was thrown in for good 
some of his well known pieces, which t classic 1 
katre delighted  the  public  for years. 
sacfa as "El Capitan," etc 

J&&-1& uui 

<V|e   Ucfc^  fe.    \Vh 

fd      aqt'SA PEAKS   t  vntmn. 
M«n>   Encore*   at   Hippodrome   «onccrf 

-Dirge fw « Favorite. 
Sou?a and his band drew an enthumestif 

crowd to the Hippodrome last night.   Tn* 
>,™i«e was Dacked.   The bandmaster B t:i- 
er^ TaWy marches of his own   eom- 

| po^on   leaned  to tickle  the   audience 

mosi   and  ffie  favorite were    frequently I 
interrupted with applause. 

An mrident of the evening waa when fee 
band after nlaving " Wait ing at the t hurch 
iti tm>*t everv conceivable manner com- 
bined it with a burlesque dirge, thereby 
plainly sounding its death knell. 1 The soloists.Herbert L. Clarke, cornet. 
Mbw Ada Chambers, soprano, and M we 
J«Hi>ctte fevers, violin, wore well received. 

_»      

PRESIDENT'S OWN' IN 
HIPPODROME CONCERT 

ITED      STATES      MARINE     BAND 
SCORES A SUCCESS IN 

NEW YORK. 

ss 

 aJOI. 

The band is accompanied by three 
tee soloists. Miss Ada Chambers, a 
soprano of exquisite voice and style: 
Mas Jeannette Powers, who holds a 
genuine sovereignty over the violin, 
KM Herbert L. Clark, a cornetist far 

synod the average in skill and ma- 
I stipulation. 

It   would  be  impossible   to  praise 
Saturday night's concert   too highly. 

j floaoa's   leadership   is     unquestioned 
I and  the music  he  makes   proclaims 

k* fact beyond any words of ours. 
Tkere were about 1.200 people pres- 

ent to enjoy the concert and the re- 
ceipts were very  satisfactory. 

 ,-v —   •"•  '- 

Soufa tnt vtupohroiti. 

lit?. <J$iibltfum mar in Jjeutn friufen 
frfmtfiifn. inn ben popularen, pittoreg* 
fen ..JBonbrnaftet" (Soufja mit feintm Or= 
dwftcr umber einmal tm SHcjenraum brs 
&t»pobromsS oeariifeen gu fbnnen, unb has 
ftanje $rogratnm mtfejfeite ben unermiib. 
Itd)jien SStrfaH unb etn fdjter unftiffoareg 
Skrfangen uadi ©ncoteg. SDte Sopra 
mftin Hba Sbam&et8, bte SJwlinbtrhioftn 
^eanette JpbtwS unb ber ftornetttfl $er= 
bert S. Slarle murben fitr Hjrt mtrffanifii 
SBortragt gletc&fallS btirif) rctchftrficrt !8ei 
fall auggejciduiet. 

H 

— w. 

I worthy by the tuba player turning his in- 
strument into a "mooly cow" for the sake 
of a touch of bucolic local color. 

Herbert L. Clarke led the soloists with h's 
cornet solo. "Alice. Where Art Thou?' and 
the audience liked it so much that he not 
onlv played "The Rosary." but called on 
five" of his colleagues to assist him in ply- 
ing the sextet from "Lucia." Miss Ada 
Chambers sang an aria from the Queen ot 
Sheba" and the most familiar air from La 
BOheme." and Miss Jeanette Powers pla>ed 
Rles'a "Andante and Moto Perpetuum. 
with Schubert's "Serenade-' for an encore. 
The concert lasted from 8.30 until 11 o clock, 
with the appetite of the audience still be- 
traving an Oliver Twist tendency. \et com- 
plaints are heard when a Boston Symphony 
concert  lasts  more   than   one  and   a   nan 

Kilggcro Leoncavallo gave the third and   | _„._. Concert a S,*cce,   *he Htp-1 
la"   of his series of concerts in Carnegie Sou8*,„d hi, ban* «•* *&   and 
Hall last night under much the same c'r- SoUSa ana n 1&sl nigW- i 
cumstnnccs that  marked  his two Previous   -\       e> eVery seat o- na,t he »ant I 
cncerti..   Th# audience was of fan- sUe and   ^ron      ,   Wer heard Ju«. oopular.| 
toplieavv,   or  course,   in   the   ui.per  gallery .ftch »eai way 0t Cia* 
with his compatriots, who indulged In their- ^ l0 he" ln vn 

usual boisterous outbreaks of applause for mUa'.c.    *»  — ., OS 
everything that the Bcajaowheatra played^ mlffUSL -*"'p'   ** 
and  the  "eminent artists    sang. 

\f   • >  i- 

popular- 

« he oion't 
a piayea,- Iftg time "^Tj""" riure." 

took Place on the stage las   night and at     OP»™ P^vf 'nTrlbv.ted «» «*nat tfr. 
thp performance on last Monday.   l^.iw that P»jt ^Sk. *«1SSL*? TeaXuV » 
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IT GROWD AT 
SQUSAS CONCERT. 

al Numbers Fell Before 
Demand for Composer's 

Own Melodies. 

ss 
jfEW roKK c\ 

;ir
0Uarhumorously ^^ ' -Uh 

hers,  a «oP«*w^'themselv es  w 

sa?ed,sss^wteu"'-          

!hpreUtlon of Programme Under Direction of 
vVllllam H. Santlemann Brines Forth Much 
Applause From an Appreciative Audience. 

"The President's Own"—the Marine 
band—scored a decided hit last Sunday 
niiilit at the Hippodrome in New York. 
Better band music than Lieutenant William 
11 Santlemann and his red-coated instru- 
mentalists put to their credit has not been 
heard in New York in many a long Jay. 
and the crowd rose to it again and again 
with applause, which added a round dozen 
extra numbers to the original hst. 

It was in the opening number, the Tann- 
hauaer Overture, that the organization 
'bowed what its musical mettle was P1. >- 
ina the difficult score not only with blK, 
well balanced tone but with surprising deh- 

-. -,- ml finish Two encores in lighter 
3 s" ncli the applause which followed^ 
An arrangement by WemgMtaer of the 
Weber "Invitation to the Dance and a 
Lislf rhapsody also showed to advantage 
the excellence-of the. band and the ab.hty 

°fB^ RSTS*. rousing march numbers, 
the lively  two  steps  thai  the house mad 
its  loudest  demonstrations.    A inarchIOI 
Mr   Santelmann'8 called " 1 homas, Jeffer- 
5& and   Sousa', JSempcr  M.^ were 

a^ip }? *six brass 
"Stickering^nut'U prettily a 

Edith i »««™B'    « and Dorothy Hoyle, 

euphonium  solo.  

i       s 

1       l^Jlf. v9«^>l 

» 
V 

| Sous* crowd turned out last 
to  hear   the opening   concert of 

Band at  tit*  Hippodrome, and 
Sous   crowd   it   was,   packing 

did  not  rente   to listen  to  the 
classical numbers which Mr. 

always   sprinkles   on    his   prc- 
tmt it -ipplsuJrJ them vocif- 

Hpr this is the only way  to get 
'  krehaa and airs.   The composer 

ISr encores and  the crowd i 
In the matter of encorea the i 
r was  far from  stingy, and 

to the demand he gave up- 
acor*. Besides marches these 

Jts from his operas  and  OA'- 
rlri»'t'W   melodies    beautifully 

.._ did contain two Souaa 
they met with instant ap- 
trst  was a  medley  from 

Lance." the opera wnlco had 
New Amsterdam Theatre 
and  the second   was   toe 

, to the Spirit of Liberty,   j 
the dedi-*Uou ot tie l>a'ay- 
nt tn Paris six years ajo 
were Ada   Chambers.   ao- 

Jeennette Power*. vlollnUrt. 
1* Ctartte. corm-tlst-   Mlj»^ 

particularly agreeible in 
^The Queen  of Sheba." 

was one of the most suc- 
gfcren by Sousa- 

SOUSA'S PARODY^ A GOOD ONE 

Hippodrome       Audience       Applauds   ress 

"The Tearlna of the Green." 

John Philip Sousa was warmly wel- ri 
i eomed ou his return to New York last \ 

nisht at the Hippodrome. The concert 
as alwavs, was spirited and highly ap- 
preciated. The parody, "The Tearing of 
the Green" was in Sousa's best vein of 
musical humor. 

The soloists were Miss Ada Chambers, 
who sang an ana from "The Queen of 
Bheba;" Miss Jeannette Powers, the 
violinist, and the cornettist, Herbert 
Clarke, who scored heavily with his au- 

SOUSB   obliged   with   encores   to   every 
number on the programme     He  played 
his own compositions and stirred up the 
enthusiasm  of  the    audience   with   his 
lively marches.      Among    other    pieces 
which were given were "The Stars and 
Stripes   Forever/'   "El   CaglUu."  *^g 
Carnival- and "Hands Across the Sea 
He also played "The Rosary" and made 
a  hi    with    "Waiting   at  the   Church, 
whW,  he ended  withL Chopin's   Funeral 
March   instead   of   the   usual   Wedding 
March 

SUNDAY CONCERTS AT 
HIPPODROME STARTED 

Sousa, His   Band   and   Company 
Soloists Open Season. 

of 

The  season's Sunday   night  concert*  at;ft 
I the    Hippodrome    were   inaugurated   last 
i night  bv John  PhUlp Sousa,  "thu  March 

Kin*," bte baud and company of soloists. 
Am   usual   with   Sousa,   many   plcaslns 

musVaf "novelties,    whichJgM  «■*■•» j 
merited appluuse, were Introduced. 

The   numbers    rendered    by    Miss   Ada 
cSmhenTiopr.no:f«» .SS^ClSK l,.rs   violinist, and  Mr. Herbert J*. tiarae. i 

Icoriietist. were warmly applaud**. 

IN THE REALM OF MUSIC. 

War has little to do with the opening of a 
musical season, even though battles fre- 
quently are, fought over affairs of melody, 
and yet there was 'a singular fitness In the 
fact that the first notes of the winter's 
campaign of music In this city should have 
been sounded by a band in military clothes. 
(Conducted by the only leader we can recall 
who has appeared on the conductor's dais 
with gold lace on his breast and a particu- 
larly warlike sword at his side. Such was 
the combination of circumstances in the 
Hippodrome last night when the unl'.ad 
States Marine Band was heard with every 

' manifestation of delight by a large audi- 
ence, in the first concert of the present sea- 
son. The marines are much In the public 
eve nowadays, owing to the invasion of 
Cuba, and that was one of the many rea- 
sons, doubtless, why the persons who 
crowded the great auditorium were partic- 
ularly generous in their welcome to Lieu- 
tenant Santleman and his red-coated mu- 
sicians. 

But the audience had something besides 
patriotism to Serve as a reward l for their 
attendance. This band Is one of excellent 
quality, as it proved in the opening num- 
ber, the "Tannhauser" overture; ln the "In- 
vitation to the Dance," the Hungarian 
Rhapsody and Souaa's "Simper Fidells" 
march. That It has capital soloists was 
shown by Ole J- May and five fellow bands- 
men who played the "Lucia" sextet with 
unusual beauty of tone, so much so that 
they had to repeat the number. That the 
accompanying f.olo;sts were equally popu- 
lar was mown by the delight the audience 
took In the sepranc solo of Miss Edith 
Pickering and the violin solo of Miss Doro- 
thy Hoyle. who played Tschalkowsky's 
"Sans Parole" and an encore number with 
suavity and loveliness. Lieutenant Santle- 
man made a tine figure of a soldier with 
his gold lace and his sword, and an even 
more impressive figure as he stood bow- 
ing to Miss Hoyle over the huge bouquet 
of roses that one of her admirers had sent 
to her and which the gallanf leader held for 
her as she returned to the stage. This is a 
band that deserves to be heard here more 
often, for Its first appearance was in every 
way a success. 

the 
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r&X iW-    v^p0%r^'^ 
HE   first 'Sunday   night  concert   of 

the season at the Hippodrome last 
night brought forward the United 

States Marina Band of Washington, under 
80USA APPLAUDED AT HIPPODROME. 

The popularity of Sousa a. '^^^""f"^^^ lhe'alr;"cUon"of'ri'eu''t: WilUam A."SanTeS 
well attested a* the HlPP°*rom^^,,,„„Lrfv u »•»»■ After Congressman William Sul- audience which filled the big auditorium nearly tc w ^ lntroduc4 tne p,ay«-p th6y pre. 
u. capacity and applauded every number on tri« -ent^ ft lonf ftnd MUmctiv<rVogramme 
Ivr««ramme enthusiastically. Sousa «8?r

0
K

Q„de*,w,i.ttVto the evident pleasure ot a\aod-slsed 
Sounte snd .^^.Sli^1.8'JS^f\,JXann**! W>d enthusuW audience.   Tb3Sfo|«»U double ana w^SSSmbers   soprano; MU* JeahtteKs-W 

\\th. 

Marine Bind at the Hippodrome. 
The United States Marine Band, unler 

Vithe direction of Lieut. William H. Fantel- 
fman, played at the Htopodromelaet night. 
\ big audience greeted tl* "Presidents 
Own A march Joy Lieut. Fantelman en- 
titled "Thomas Jefferson" pleased the 
audience and shared the, hondrt■ *•»*£* 

Plekerina W a sofirand *-olo, *«»»*. 
Dorothv Jfovtn waa Q» vloUn eo^it. 
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BY AkOYSK F. THIKI.K. 
It was but a few moments after the 

final number of the program of the 
Sousa concert Thursday night at the 
Victoria  theater wh»n x knocked  at 
the dressing room of the leader—the 
star dressing room, by the way, which, 
if  its*walls  could   speak,   could   tell 
many Interesting incidents connected 
closely   with  the  lives of all  of our 

! great actors, actresses, musicians and 
speakers   of  the  last  half century— 
men and women who have trod the 
boards before Dayton audiences, some 
many  times,   others  not    so     many, 
meeting   with   more   or  less   success. 
What an unpretentious room  is  this 
r.tar    dressing    room—nothing  more 
than   a  box large    enough    to  turn 
around   in and  almost large  enough 
for a tall man  to stand  upright In, 
with room enough for a trunk or two, 
a mirror, several lights and a chair, 
and that's about all.    But how much 
of Interest lingers around these bare 
walls   at  which   the   great   men  and 
women of half a century have stared 
while collecting their thoughts or get- 
ting  up  their  courage for  the  next 
scene, or while enjoying the contem- 
plation of success attained. 

I was cordially welcomed by Mr. 
Sousa, who was getting into his cov- | 
er-coat, and a moment later we were 
walking to the Algonquin, where he 
made his home during his brief stay. 
There a few cigars of the Sousa brand 
made especially for him, and like his 
music exceptionally good, added to 
the charm of a talk with the man 
whose music has stirred the blood of 
many nations and whose name Is a 
household one In a dozen countries. 

: Thinking of the great enthusiasm ac- 
corded him by his Dayton audience I 

I asked him where he had found the 
j most enthusiastic audience? "In what 

country- were the people most sympa- 
thetic?" 

To  the above questions Mr.  Sousa, 
replied:   "I  find  little  difference  the 
world over.    In England I found tho 
same response that I do in America 
In   Germany   likewise,   the  staid 
Germans  particularly     enJoylng>th<j 
martial spirit of the music.   Iterance 
the music quickened the public pulse 
and we played to great audiences. The 
French   are   impulsive   and   quick   to 
respond.     In   Russia,   In   Scotland,  in 
fact  In  all  the   countries  where    wo 
played we find little difference in the 
responding of the people to our mu- 
sic.    As it is in  Dayton,  so  in  every ; 
city of the states and Canada.    The , 
greater the audience the  greater,  of 
course, the enthusiasm.    So  you see i 
I cannot say that one is more enthu- | 
siastic than another of my audience*. [. 

American Children.    , 
"American   children   are   the   most 

musical in all  the world,"  said     Mr. 
Sousa, "and it is because the freedom 
of   their  lives   and   their   active   out- 
door exercise keeps them in a healthy 
state   of   mind,   and   they   go*.       '   ' 
study of music in the right v 
out any morbid sentiment 

A menace to the study of music, 
however, Mr. Sousa says, among the 
ereater classes of American children , 
fa the introduction Into homes of me- 
chanical devices—the phonograph, 
the piano player and other mechanical 
instruments which are doing a tre- 
mendous damage to the study of mu- 
sic In the September issue of Apple- 
ton's magazine is an article from the 
pen of Mr. Sousa on this subject, and 
should be read by everyone interested 
?n music and the study of the art. 
p-.rHcularly by those parents whose 
chiVdrenshowan aptitude for music 
and who have Introduced in the hgme 

such Instruments as the phonograph, 
graphophone and mechanical devices 
which grind out airs in a soulless 
manner. Quoting from this article 
the following paragraph will give the 
reader a happy idea of Mr. Sousa's 
argument In the matter: 

"The nightingale's song Is delight- 
ful because the nightingale herself 
gives it forth. The boy with a penny 
whistle and a glass of water may give 
an excellent imitation of the nightln- fl 
gale, but let him persist and he is ; 
sent to bed as a nuisance. Thunder 
inspires awe in its connection with 
nature, but two lusty bass drummers 
can drive you mad by what might be 
called a fair reproduction of Jove's 
prerogative. It is the living, breath- 
ing example alone that Is valuable to 
the student and can set into motion 
his creative and performing abili- 
ties." 

MARINE BIND BIG 
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Thronged    Auditorium    Vigorously 
Applauds Stirring Music Given 

by "President's Own." 
 »— ■ 

MARCHES   STIR   THE   BLOOD 

About Municipal Ownership. 
The noted March King has made a 

close study of the question of munici- 
pal ownership, and when that sub- 
ject was touched upon he had much 
to say against it. He declares that 
instead of benefiting the workingmen 
it injures him, and to bear out his 
statement he quoted the results of 
municipal ownership In some of the 
European countries where the work- 
ingmen get very low wages. 

"When in England," said Mr. Sousa, 
"I made a close study of the practi- 
cability of municipal ownership and 
find that it would not benefit the 
working classes of America and would 
be a detriment in many ways to the 
best interests of the country- Take 
for instance in Leeds, where the mu- 
nicipality owns the tramwayp or street 
cars. True, the fare is Only two cents. 
But the conductors and the motormen 
get on an average $6 per week pay. 
Suppose the conductors anj?. motor- 
men on American street cars would 
get only $6 per week instoad of an 
average $13 as they now do, the 
American street car companies would 
make money at one cent a fare." 

Then Mr. Sousa proceeded to go into 

Miss Edith Pickering, Miss Dorothy Hoyle 

and   Mr.   Ole  J.   May   Score 

with Solos. 

MARINE BAND WELCOMED. 
Sulzer at Concert Calls It of All Band* 

In All Lands the Finest. 
The United States Marine Band gave 

a concert last night at the Hippodrome 
under the leadership of Lieut William 
H. Santelmann. Congressman William 
Sulzer, In introducing the band to the 
audience, said: 

" This OsA-not the time for me to make 
a speech. I shall have plenty of oppor- 
tunity for that in the near future. But 
I may truthfully say that the United 
States Marine Band, now more than 100 
years old, is of all bands In all lands the 
finest." 

The programme was a varied, one. It 
opened with the overture to " Tann- 
hauser, and Included Weber's " Invitation 
to the Dance " and Liszt's " Second Rhap- 
sohy." Two of Liaut. Santelmann's own 
compositions were rendered, and tho final 
number was " Semper Pldells," the his- 
toric march of the United States Marine 
Corps. The audience, which had been 
very appreciative all through, was roused 
to enthusiasm, and rose to its feet and 
cheered when the first notes of " The 
Star-Spangled Banner"  were heard. 

Of the soloists. Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 
who played with great spirit on the violin 
Wienlawski's " Sans Parole," was re- 
called twice. Miss Edith Pickering sang 
with a good deal of sweetness and feel- 
ing, and was also encored.   The mellow- 

At th« Hippodrome last night the United 
States Marine Band-'The Presidents 
Own," as they call it In Washington- 
scored an emphatic hit before an audience 
which crowded the big auditorium. Better 
band music than Lieutenant William H. 
Santlemann and his red coated instrumen- 
talists put to their credit has not been 
iheard In New York In many a long day, 
and the crowd rose to it again and again 
With applause, which added a round dozen 
extra numbers to the original list. 

It was In the opening number, the Tann 
hauser Overture, that the organization members of the band 
showed what Its musical mettle was, play-, 
Ing the difficult score not only with blg^ 
well 'balanced tone but with surprising 
delicacy and finish. Two encores in lighter 

I vein satisfied the applause which followed. 
!An arrangement by Welngartner of the 
Weber  "Invitation  to  the Dance"   and  a 
Liszt rhapsody also showed to advantage 

[the excellence of the band and the ability 
of the bandmaster. 

But it was In the rousing march num- 
bers, the lively two steps and in a bit or 
two of capital  "ragtime"   that the  house 
made  its   loudest   demonstrations.   Blood 
stirring music  tliis was, which made the 
auditorium ring and kept thousands of feet 

HIS,    nuu     nw,    rt,ia\r    . ... v. <  ... ,  nv      nituvfn^ | 
ness of the euphonium was brought out 
by Ole J. May. one of the musicians, In 
his solo, and there was also a sextet by 

'1A vVt^ 
rjLji ̂  

figures anVh'iT7trgumVnt Va'sTusTa 11 a-tapping.   A march of Mr. Santelmann's 
little   too   much   to  remember  In   de- j called   "Thomas   Jefferson"   and   Sousa s 
tail, and I hesitate to quote it all for j , "Semper Fidells" were among the best of 
fear   of   not   quoting   him   correctly. | these.    The    sextet   from    "Lucia"    was 
..,,               i-u._     4 ..      4 U : . .      ....,,,      . , f _1< ....  1    ■•»•.. II     l.i      nlv    kvi act   IrtatrMimontci    rind The more one talks to this man of 
genius and the better you know him, 
the more you marvel at the wonderful 
brain power of the man. the wide 
scope of his studies and abilities, and 
his great capacity for work. He is at 
present engaged in writing a new 
march, besides having contracts with 
three magazines for articles, and a 
story for the Bobbs MerriU^o, 
This, with giving {\\oo00m!ma day 
and spending mucb^Prre on the train, 
seeing vlsltorsJglPping in touch with 
the papers-idrrrT magazines, and the 
new boojg^ind music, gives one an 
ldeaj-Wfne life led by the march king 
aiiiM*ne great amount of work he has 

o 
What Is Success? 

"What are the elements of success* 
according to your ideas?"  I asked of 
this   most  successful   man. 

He smiled and said: "There are 
three elements, the Almighty or Prov- 
idence, the world and oneself. Suc- 
cess comes mostly through hard work 
—the continuous pounding away at 
that which one is talented for. No 
one needs to get the big head over a 
success attained.    He is not responsl 

played well by six brass Instruments and 
redemaxided. 

Miss Ed I tin Pickering, soprano, sang 
prettily a waltz song by Paure, and Mdss 
Dorothy Hoyle, vlolinlste, was heard to 
good advantage In Wienlawski's "Romance 
Sans Paroles." Mr. Ole J. May was warm- 
ly applauded rfor a euphonium solo. 

&■ W- *   /^Cu^ 

ENGLISH SOUSA BRINGS 
HUSSAR BUND HERE 

Has Picked Musicians From Best 

Players in British Regi- 

ments. 

Qckr> 1^0(Q< 

Although the United States Marine Band 
rendered  classical musio at  the  Hippo- 
drome last night with a delicacy and finish 
that sustained its reputation, it was not 
until the band, played "Bedelia" that the 
big   audience   really   grew   enthusiastic. 
The   Sunday   night   band    concert-goer 
patiently sits through  the "Tannhauser" 

I  overtures and the Liszt rhapsodies until 
ble fer all of it, but the Almighty and i   he caj» get a ohanoe to applaud "Dixie" 
the world have much to do with the      and some lively ragtime.   Director Santel- 
success of any man. 

Mr. Sousa, upon questioning, tola 
many interesting anecdotes of his own 
early struggles, and the many ob- 
stacles he had to overcome before 
even obtaining recognition. Now of 
course he has attained great success, 
but   he   is   the   same,   simple,   lovabl* 

man kindly yielded when it came to en- 
cores. He' thereupon made sure of an 
encore for his programme pieces, as soon 
as the audience "got wise." Among the 
best things "the President's Own" did were 
Weber's "Invitation to the Dance" and a 

nTan Was* when' p'Kft   iTST , Liszt rhapsody.   The sextet from "Lucia" 
hpad of the Marine band in Washln>- ji was    most    admirably    performed.    Miss 

and before his name ' 

1     V 

ton years ago, _..- 
became the household word in man> 
countries, and before his compositions 
were in the hands of almost every mu- 
sician on two hemispheres. His slm- 

proves his greatness. 

admirably performed. Miss 
Edith Pickering sang acceptably, and Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle was recalled twice for her 
good work on the violin. 

Mr. Sousa is always enthusiastic 
over the beauties of Dayton, and 
thinks it one of the handsomest cities 
in the country. He could not under- 
stand why there was not a larger au- 
dience to hear his concert as hereto- 
fore the theater was usually crowd- 
ed At Bellefontaine Thursday aft- 
ernoon there was a tremendous au- 
dience, and at Xenia Friday maUnee 
the audience crowded the hall. How- 
ever Dayton and Its exhibition of 
music-loving tendency is a mystery 
hard to solve,   

I 
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SCORES   GREAT   SUCCESS 

The "English Sousa" they call Lieuten- 
ant H. O. Amera, whose British Hussar 
Band gave its first Amerlosn concert last 
night at the Academy of Music. Why they 
oall him the "English Sousa" the lieuten- 
ant didn't know, he said, but Miss Edith 
Serpell, an English vocalist, who sang 
once during the concert, volunteered the 
explanation that the lieutenant's band 

j was as "snappy" as that of the American I 
"March King." 

There's no doubt about the snappiness. 
I Lieutenant Amers has picked his men 
I from among the best players in British 
regimental bands, and in their red coats, 
with gold facings, they present a splendid 
appearance. An audience moderate In size 
applauded their efforts vigorously, as they 
crashed their way through classical selec- I 
tlons from Tschalkowsky. Bliet, Dsllbes 
and Rossini. 

Lieutenant Amers has none of the char- 
acteristics as a leader which have made 
Sousa a shining mark for the vaudeville 
mtmlo. The tall, slim, boyish-looking, 
smooth-faced British officer, in hte long 
aresseoat of dark hlue, directs firmly and 
Vigorously, but with no exaggeration or 
repression of gesture. ^owtnwMmr 
core, the "Bee Song," he kept time grace- 
fully v/lth his feet as well as W»wW«- 
gloved hands, but that was his only l«o- 
iyncrasy.    The  tour will  last until  Ds- 

""proceeds ot the concert last night, which 
was given under the auspices of the La- 
dies' Aid Society of Medlco-Chlrurgtcal 
Hospital, will go to the hospital. 

<Yu t 

MARINE BAND PLEASES. 

Wasbluirton organization Gives n 
Convert  lit   Hippodrome. 

The   United   States   Marine   Band   of I 
Washington,    William    L.    Santelmann I 

, conducting,   gave   an   excellent   concert; 
•at the  Hippodrome  last  night and  won 
the   enthusiastic   approval   of   a   fair- . 
sized audience.   The  band, which Is on 
leave   of   absence,   was   introduced   by' 
Congressman William Sulzer, who made I 
a brief speech, giving the history of the ' 
organization "   and     bestowing     liberal 
praise upon it. 

Thore were nine numbers on the pro- 
gramme, which began with th« "Tann- 
hauser" overture and ended with "The 

■ Star-Spangled Banner." The other se- 
lections were drawn from the works of 
eminent oomposM^^^ 

■ ' « W«reJhs|OT9l(!»lsts-MIS8 Edith ' 
,.-,£*• /ff rl£2iaMfcByothy. tfpv»-! 
121 $*■! WMIlHthenJum 1 
m ...v^TiiMsWfc..-'  *-■   - .    I 

Cn 
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HIPPODROME CONCERT. 

United States Marine Band Begins the 
day Night Series. 

The season ot Sunday popular music 
night with a concert by the United States', 
Band at the Hippodrome.  The attendance wail 
erous. and the band liberally applauded.   T 
gramme opened with the "Tannhauser" o*ec 
eluded Weber's "Invitation to the Danes" (a, 
for the bead by W. H. Santelmann. the coi 
from   the   Welngartner   orchestral   arrar" 
Ltsst'"• second Hungarian rhapsody, and t 
numbers, vocal and instrumental, and fsl 
fuss's "Semper Fidelia" the oSBelai ns 

N**t Sunday st *■"• **—'—'■— "—*- 
wttt ba 
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'The 

MUTCH HUSSAR BAWD 
Crew for the 

the MeaKca-CM. 

L»Wte<a»^**iB» *«*# ****** U«u ten- 
ors »** W» Brtttsft Hussar Band 
Itttli* Aea.fcmy of Music read- 

lltoe a#s*rtto» tha8 *■* erganl- 
«■* 9t t&* «"»* mUjaafT Hands 

tiwhwr-    Oo*'s   m**ao«tea   of 
are so ipt to *» associated 

w esTert*   *""*   »*easure-par« 
that a twas* concert of eert- 

n« *■»* the esaxm of novelty. 
pW_raBll,e selected  by  too young 
MS saMaM* and delightful.   There 
t>-,itrr- ■aatoi*   tor   *aa««wiit 
, pfcijlin of tn» *snufcritely fantaa- 

»- saBrt anawe an* the Tschal- 
, -aaBT enrertaxe  gave the more 
■aiMata a efcasice to appreciate 

MghKr     anaflSrtaaly     auallties 
tae ooganJaatiton as a whole. 

tfiBj- isaanatte nuaaties of the 
r Tea* P«*«a wow brought out wtth 

apprecCatbm that was gratt- 
 , raatJB^l tott •« the drum and 

^pjirtmir-*  fi»n*»ire  of  trumpets  were 
~ e«aj*ti.*!*"I   without   owaeeentua- 

wfcttr the sfc?m joy  of  the climax, 
t a ll>ia at eeflw taterweaving the 

aatWnal  hymn, was   e«ectiv*ty 
the heavier   brass  being  care- 

I fet ll*a»h to altar the audience 
•pamctat*   the   accompanying 

0* the keen readiness for the 
(Swtof ami sterling way of play- 

aa to be expected from a mil- 
_ad a Brtthjh woe at that.   The 

Ml awBrary- the contrasting effects. 
IMrttattr apawetbiittwa  shown  thruugh- 

a MrawraaMBP were not. however, a 
• al HWMK    anil musician* followed 

r"s a lading of his  familiar nuni- 
■niwli and pleasure. 

~ialiilini-  wew  Sates   Edith   Serpell. 
tiiBscSm*  soprano'  voice   and   senti- 

IseJSwf storing were well received; 
"" «*. wlh* *B warmly encored for 

ao&3'' Mir.   thrown*, a elnrionetlst 
jSioBunll ability,   and  Mr.   Pearson. 

t]£p BM** payahir selections were 
t    ~S*a)f»   and    Stripes    Forever. 

hjy   thaee  Brtttsh   bandsmen   wtth 
e»«h«sa»sm.     while    the    concert 
arWb, "The Star-Spangled Banner" 

pai, Save the- King" us a compliment 
tateraattocit*! feature of the occa- 
Th*   eaantert    was    given   by   the 

r a. id BKMT trf the Medleo-Chirur- 
Hioat'iitla! for the- ben-ttt  of the In- 

fJ%A<K.*    jf%a,<WWr*<|#X. 

ss :C 
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Canned 
Music 

John Phillip Sousa. the 
celebrated     bandmaster, 
stronglv c mdemns "can- 

Md musk." by which he mean, au- 
tomatic musical mstniments. such as 
pianos, organs,  graphophones. etc. 
The professor foresees in the distant J 
future none but mechanical singers. 

. Mechanical piano-players, mechani- • 
cai orchestras, etc., factories running 
rughl and day turning out automatic * 
music: bandmasters, choir leaders. 
organists, etc., being compelled to la- 
in * otherwise for their living." W hat 
„f the national throat?   What of the 
human chest? The> may go into pol- 
itics or into the preaching ^ the gos- 
pel  of the  future.     It   i>   doubtful 
whether the human voice was ever 
made for mere singing.    1»> proper 
and natural vocation is to sinak. to 
instruct, to comfort, to advocate what 
is true. S'-od and beautiful.   We are 
doubtful whether music or singing 
has ever much helped civilization. 
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_ 1 raarert •» Tai» (..»»ir> at 
thw heaiJeaay mt H»«le 

||a^Briti»& Haiwar Kuvl 01  Northnm- 
«WOJB8V-  Enirtkiiii'i.   gave its  hrst 
8» tftos (ooKtirr at the Academy 

tost eveaimt. under the (firec- 
Lwwtmaat   H,   ti.   Araers,  and 

■bpiidtjr viirini progx.iin in a man- 
PJliiM«<i its rijrJat  to  the high 

.,„._ it «n>jwvs.    It  » an. onraniia 
-I cseeflmti oMUUfiaa,^ who produce 
I lajiv u€ tone, simple in volume aad 

1 ajiaJitv:.  ant I  who   play   to- 
■ witik a s;i.n'\   1 pwisinn, .1 nicety 

aiai a *«L'i lespoastreness of 
.   wsteh   Iiespeoli   a   cartful,   an 

atiinr. a V-BBJUJIC and an insfcstingly 
iK tzaigciiuc. 

■am «** band was not heard last 
t»  the  verv   best   advantage.    It 

»i-.» love- fceni «m»»iat. although  it 
tumm men «• ■•iweifettbl'v. affected by  the 

t tfcatt H was milling it* (iebiit" in a 
K baWL wai thea ag;«in the program, 

.1 wj»-aiwawH»n!h; arraged for the pur- 
af n liaaiiiliiig its  technioue  rather 

m dujc «ar oohas ob.j««.'t,  was not one' 
I $k* iBMirt atrtmaetiv* that could have ] 
~J" stivwB..    Its  Bending  numbers w«r« | 

"»* "Cimpatlli I,,.'*' baSirt maaic, a com- ( 
BJMUiiHiii'l.y   iffi-ifciiapted   for   per-' 

■t k a  m^fctarv  bund,  ami  the' 
vwbose^ pceten.ti*Ni». but  empty 
oawtime at   Tschaiiowsky;   bait 

*S fce BO' nuestioii as to the very 
iniiBeeswoQ  pcoiluced  upon  the 

 whonai nasistwl upon one encore 
■MMtftcr. 

1  it  beciwues  better  known   the 
Mimaar Rtmi i» sure of a wide 

«ty..     last   Right's   concert   was! 
I IntSl af the Medico-Chirnrgical; 
1 •   wharfct. 60 a£t appearances, was ' 

af a gwiaetr. i 

"«   UK a»o*ia 

Black  Dika   Mi»«  Band. 

The attraction at the Savoy yester- 
day   afternoon   and   evening   vras   the 
British Black Dike  Mills band,  which 
gave two excellent concerts to fair sU- 

,ed houses.    The  programmes «0"* 
concerts were  well  arranged   and  the 
house went Into an uproar of applaud F 
°t   the  conclusion  of  the various   »?-> 
lections.   A large proportion of the at- 
tendance at both performances was of 
EriKllsh people, who applauded to  the 
echo  the   British   selections  which   in- 
terspersed   the  programme,    and     the 
band   was   obliged   to  respond   to   re- 
peated   encores.     The   afternoon   au- 
dtence was very small, but In the eve- 
ning the upper part ot the house was 
verv  well tilled. 

The  afternoon  concert  opened  wuo 
Rlmmers   "Punchinello"   march,   fol- 
lowed bv a selection from    San Toy. 
Harold   Laycock  gave as  a  <"">*"* 
solo the old fashioned song "The U>p- 
sey's Warning." and in response to an 
encore with another    «•*»*?    tJJX"* 
Pleasing.    The first part ended with a 
selection    from     -Tannhauser.      aft>r 
which a short Intermission was taken. 
The second part of the concert opened 
with a selection from Rossini** "Semi- 
ramlde." followed by U»e -Amoretten- 
tage" walti Ceres Jackson, cornet so- 
loist   rendered Sulllvan*s -Lost Chord. loisi.  reuu«rn^» ^,»....----    — -—   - 
which never grows old. and respond.-d 
with "Sing Me to Sleep." both very 
prettily rendered. The closing selec- 
tion was a medley arranged by Fred 
OitTUj entitled "Reminiscences of a 1 
Nations," which appealed to alL 

In the evening the concert opened 
with Sftusa's famous march The Stars 
and StSpvo." followed by the over- 
ture to Balfes -Bohemian Girl." Ceres 
Jackson gave a very pleasing rendition 
of *The Fairies of the Water." as a 
comet solo, and responded to a hearty 

' encore. The first part closed with a 
selection from "William Tell." 

At  the  opening  of  the second  part 
the  "sand    played    the    overture    to 
Zampa," and responded to an encore 

with   a   medley   Including   "Marching 
Through Georgia." "DUle." and -Tan- 
kee I>oodle." which made a great hU. 
Other     selections    were      Monckton a 
•Spring Chicken," and  the Intermesao 
from    "Cavalleria   Rustlcana.    closing 
with  a  fantasia on British  songs   in- 
cluding   the   old   -Haynwrket   Galop. 
and finishing «ith The Star Spangled 
Siner.-    with    band    and    a»««en--e 
standing, making a veryJ^"^***-. 

^he   band   is   comprised   wholly   or 
brass   instruments,  except  the  drums. 
There   were   V   musicians.   «*"«»< 
leadership ot the veteran. John GUd- 

ney.   who  conducted   with  grace   a ' 
manifest   enthusiasm.     The   harmo 
was beautiful throughout, and the , 
terpretation   of   the   more   pretentf 
numbers showed many touches of 
dtvld—Uty   that  were  in  most  c* 
pleasing. The Sons of St. George, ur   i 
wboaw auapices the concerts were I   ' 
en. furnished a treat to music-kf 

it !■ regretted that the audio! 
not       " — 

"^    Souss   and   Canned   Music 
In  entering   hi*      piotest      «««* 

•canned"  "«u^e.  the sonorous exua. 
,io,v» of the phono*.*,* and   incldent- 
allv.   the   pm.u.-Llaycr.   J»h.i   FMWP 
ioiaa has «»t allied hlm-eM w th the 
advocates of the pnw food  ™™*»*-1' 
Z does not  insist  uiK,n the  purity of 
tl,o product, but rather insists that we 
shall   have  no  Tunned"   music   at   all 
Vot   that   he   issues  a   ilieuun   :«g.>l"*< 
S?  manufacturc-s   »f   the   ^ndensec, 
prodtMrt.  nor  ums  he  say   that   ttere 
|s  a  s,.ored  right  to play  musical  to- 
.truments  by   hand;   nor   does he  di- 
.^tly call anathema upon the devoted 
heads of the makers of these nmchn^ 
but  he draws  a  desolating  picture of 
Wtat the music or. nUher theJ™£J* 
(he  phonoaraph  and  the  ,..ano-pla,ei 

will do to -ucceedlng -^^^J^ 
mlv. ir the reality »w to nmUh 
SSf. Picture the ****J»^^ 
ers the lovers and sweelhea is. even 
,re children of the land MMTm*«* 
tSai.««, the ft* and ta«W  h'n   tooth 

u,d nail. Bee»«». «" *il"»»> e l)"^". 
Mr.  BoOWa lusHons imaginative,  ian 
mage. "When  a   mother  can   turn  on 
Thermograph   with   the   same   ease 

that she applies the *^J^\Sn' 
^he   cro.ni   her   baby   to   sleep   W»u» 
:wVe,   mllabys.   or   w.U   l.>^J 
out to sleep bv  machinery?    luitnei, 
Cre ^ > «»». -»« «»>e pine woods 
i  the north   were  aac.ed  to  summer 
ISSetSTwlKm around the camp fire 
at nlsht  the storhs were tod and t» 
..ng. were  sung  with  a  charm tto* 

wmf-Il their own.    Hut even now    he 

the national  thoiax.   raw i lmnnci 

^t^ru^l^Jnd^o'way C* a man 

S^to^^.MeT-^rd,nTS 
^.   S^usa.   upon   an   era   of   musical 

ptomaine poisoning. 
,   However,   it   would   seem   tha     Mr 
Sou<a is overstating the case.    V\ e use 
he photograph  to record   Meeting v.s- 
S impression, and. despite th^CWB» 
d  the  photographer, we  do not  ofttti 
line high art in photographs   The pho- 
ographie  PTOCe*.  has  not   endangered 

!hT,ove.y  art  of  .minting, but  « #• 
„o longer decry the photograph.   «  ha- 
lts  uses,   too  numerous   to  detail,   bill 
the  high   priests  of  the   art   of   pamt- 
Z are MW as when Remhvandt 
tnd   all   that   host   of   immortals   were 
recording   lleeting     Impressions     with 
careful   stylus   and   tedious   brush.    It 
would   seem   that   when   the   hue-   and 
ry   of  the   grasping   manufacturer   01 
aimed music has eeaMd its adolescent 

vigor and has become the steady busi- 
oess  of  a   middle-aged   invention,   the 
phonograph will similarly take its place 
imong   the   list   of   exceedingly   usefu 
inventions, applied  to  the retention of 
'e,-tlr.g aural Impreflstons, but not, in 
he   nature   of   thh.gs.   applied   to   the 
.taking of re*J music.  An art so close 
o   living.   UrMng   blood   and   llesh   U 

music will not he .educed to »wohanl- 
>al  cxtemalization.  It  simply can t   he 
done.    And  In  failing  to  see  that   Hi- 
'acts   before   him   do   not   warrant     a 
ear  for  the  decadence  of  all  musical 

oft-ort.   Mr.   Sov.su   has   perpetrated     a 
,-rv     interesting    but.       nevertheless. 

rather Inane  article. ^^^ 

Ralph H. Corey of South End, One 

of Trombone Soloists in Famous 

Organization—Father and (Mother 

Both Musicians. 

Ralph H. Corey of 44 Cortes street. 
South End, holds the proud distinction 
of being the youngest member of John 
Philip Sousa's great American band, 
which will soon come to this city. Yountt 
Corey has bean a professional musician 
for several years, and during that tinm 
he has achieved areat success as u 
trombono soloist and as a composer. 

During the past season Corey has 
been traveling with Botlaa and all sum- . 
mer he has been playing at Willow j 
Grove Park, Philadelphia. His many 
friends arc planning to give him a! 
rousing reception when he arrives In j 
this city. 

Mr. Corey gets his musical ability 
frpm both his parents, ills father is 
leader of the Bowdoln Square Theater 
Orchestra, while his mother is a cor- 
net  player. . 

When a very young boy Corey siiowed 
his love for music and began to study 
when only S years of age, since which 
time he has made wonderful progress. 
For several vears he was employed 
by his father in the Bowdoln Square. 
Theater Orchestra, where his r.i»vim«j 
attracted the attention of one 
sa's friends. His services »\.. 
nought by Mr. Sousa an.) since 
time he lias been employed in " 
moua band. 

RALPH H. COREY. THE 
YOUNGEST MEMBER 

OF SOUSA'S BAND 

77/' YORK rrrr 

Heard  at  the  Hippodrome. 

At   the   Hippodrome's   Sousa   concert 
Snndav nigut James Allison and Charles 
Srf   bot? of   the   Shubert  staff,   were 
Bird,   ootii   °i Allison   in looking 
interested auditors. Allison, 
OTer the programme. ch«nced to read 

"Schubert's Serenade." 
^Gee'" be exclaimed, "I hope Max 

Anderson doesn't see that. He w*Jb> 
iLt on its being corrected to read Schu 
bert and Anderson's Serenade. 

-fit 
sss 

HEBALD 

■sgnrnror- 

The   Piano   Fiend. 
Bandmaster Sousa believes that soulless 

music entering ehe communal ear must 
eventually play the deuce with all the finer 
human Qualities and throw the whole com- 
munity Into social discord.—Atlanta (Ga.) 
JoSBJUal- 

—^tenths  of  the   occupants  of "six' 
rooms end bath" in this city will rise as 

family   aud   call   the   bandmi«*e>r 
intottg  men  if bis  words help 

use exist- 



From the Phonoeranh to ?h,   Q « r»    ,nst«™ents 
Modern "M^g^ ftgg* »■*- 
/7M M f/ir cm 0/ "canned music" wi'^i UI.WL. . *vIiaWW. 

W/// 

r 
'/«<•/ aurf roll or di\j 

and the self-playing piano, with its yards $ 
perforated paper rolls, arc the instruments, 1 
containers—the "cans." 

The rural delivery and the fast express, tltc 
telephone and the nmllitudinous mail ord* 
houses, are the carriers and distributers. 

S  few day. 

HIS is the era of "canned music" lej'hai it is vu^j   
the S<Wthw*St    The "reproducing fl^^m «iX" * *"" *■ '""**' is J,,st * **»«  good as upon „»  now 

machine of funnel and roll or ^C;^^   ^ -Looking  ^  5H^3^^^3K1^ 
1-rtV V»*M into the future-about   a/T  ,• ! *° ** ear8' ■* fr»'» St * a stance of 95 U»|e„, *„»„,*, ove,   t,u 

*go  liundie.N 

s. 

Neitet before in the 

a people so deluged with the "ready-made 
nor so pleased with their conversion to it, so 
happy in the renunciation of the old—the 
'tedious process of cultivating soul' by finger 

exercise"—and in a riotous dissipation in the 
new. The vast and prosperous Soiuhwcst's 
population is today tossing, madly—aye, ai;i 

* on inundating and increasing 
ttical melody. 

Iteftf' now have nn *m4i 

the year -Mu,  »   1,11*5!*" Wto the *WiK*-«bout   at  a diatamJ     ,. <rt,>- "I"1 fr°'" «■ ^ 

—„ - -±f£S5SSs feft 3 - :™s=—=' "fits 
■*•■ 

■a 

AMi 

strunients. W*B ""d stringed 

*     — »—"«I»U««B oanti concert ua« jnven to the people att,„dJnjJ „ *'*»"« 

ST£$£ Mo- •*—.—tx * 
"Looking „p »0 tbc uu^ look  Uckwrt    By'The  Zl1?^ [17*5   '" 

I,tj^rb-  WiWer —  «a^Lr£   2" ,HOnii,,g-   W,en *■*— -«W» ~   n tie «theWoodonned<^ ^^fj?«-   J«* l^hiHl -<* * touch of a button ZZ 

•* _the «*"« of "Put ife U, My Wtf"   ~ • 
"  m   —-^  

xtiiji.    (;irl  Wa 

of the u^gJ 
open an 
inent with ' 
machine to « 
tlie garden^ 

■ tou«a, lnj 
srfyu that. 
alaruiist."   Ye 
•Kl    rnpiUn,- 
StripeM Fc 
to the fo 
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£        Against Canned Music. 
M w       ™.de  a  vigorous  protest  against 
f,   aousa has ™*°»™,    He refers parttcu- 

«£ he calls  •-"    aj:11^ he really lncludes all 
^:;rrrr>

g^oUtmu8,or.hatj 

te called muslc' t ,B   tnat thls mechanical 

jrr Uro^hat  sou! expression which  ,s 
T^Tsolrlt of lt.   That the music Itself Is hag- 
^Tuff'   not the ground of complaint.   That will 
£ itlt out  after  awhile.    But It  Is  the music 
SLlT which puts  into   harmony  the  feelings  of 

ST.OU1. that is being degraded and lowered 
~Lc ,. It on account of the true artists that he Is 
«^ged. for the canned music  will not Invade 
STuJh art- but for the common people, who are 
tJyTtJrested In the right musical taste.    These 
ST ground out by wheels wound up and set agoing 

•111 "ever raise a heart out of the dust. 
"Z,"Jl glad Mr. Sousa does not assail partlcu- 

J» the Pi*™*- The eXCeUenCe °f IU TL of J3. very much upon the sentiment and skill of 
!T LrfoVmer It requires some taste to make It 
STS^il. " «. capable or that dellcat, 
Sir^ch tend, to make the feelings brea 
e—Ui in irraclous tones. 
^.aU further inclined to put in a saving clau 
JlllM of these little music boxes that sit on the 
iTand grind out the most charming little melo- 
!£ we do not believe Mr. Sousa or an> othe 
tZL mu.lclan would raise his hand against sucl 
S^eMHttle melody makers. Their mild strain, 
Srabou" a -m almost as softly as the smiles o 
Twend. Surely the music box must not be thro*. 

out with the graphophone. 

Man is of 
long enough. 
their benefits upon posterity 

THE    CAN    AGE. 

HE OPENING chapters of ancient history devote considerable 
space to the Paleolithic or Old Stone age, and the Neolithic 

or New Stone age.     In those days of ignorance and econ- 
omy prehistoric man fashioned his rude weapons from Hints 
and stones.    Later came the Age of Metals, when copper. 
bronze  and iron became of  invaluable use.    Succeeding 

periods have taken their names from the forces of nature as 
they have been applied to progress.     Thus more recent times 
are known as the Steam age and Electric age. 

comparatively little account to posterity. 
Hut the things he discovered and tin 

as it appears 

r docs not linger 
mipleiuents he used shed 

u 

hen lime shall have stripped the vanity 
will undoubtedly take   olaie in staid 

\\" 
and 

and veneer from the present era, 
reliable  history as the ( an nge. 

..istorv is not apt to be flattering, but it is presumed to be truthful.    We are now 
showing an unprecedented disposition to preserve and concentrate not only I 
necessities but the luxuries of life as well.     If we can just ci 
want into a can ami walk away with the original pack  . 

Foodstuffs are now classified in condensed form.    When we go to tl 
eery we see nothing in bulk.     Everything is canned, from corned beei to 

article and it will come to you in a can 
i similar manner the can  has invaded the field of ait 

carry  home a new song or a lecture or a piece of band music, go buy it on a 
cylinder and try it on your phonograph.   Concentration is the thing, convenience 
the result.    Literature is feeling the influence of this condensation.     Tilt 
Volume novel may now be purchased in modern book form, which is lit 
than a short Story with plenty of pictures. 

If you wish to make a trip through Yellowstone N 
inn carfare, go to a moving picture show,     lt  you want t 
fight, drop a penny in the nearest slot machine. 

The latest is canned spelling, without the 
writing down words and ideas without excess 
it simply is not there. 

l'liese attainments, if attainments they may 1 
.   ..<■   .1.... !>.,■   ,1,..  ...,., 

bets.     Ask for the desired 
In 

ie 

iwd everything we 
we are perfectly happy, 

go to the 
cucum- 

lf you want to 
buj 
>IIV 

The three- 
e more 

uional Park without pay- 
ee the latest prize- 

an. 
labor. 

It i 

l). 

i simplified process of 
\ letter is no longer silent; 

called, have met with criticism 
lint the can has been tied onto the age and 

>est thing to do is to sterilize the can. 
Canned 

ie end we will no 

Probably as much 
ess 

SOUSA—the 
Sousa   as 

house at the Hi 
hi.   band   never 
Every taste of the  ... 
satisfied   In  the   programme—a  potpourri 
of Sousa marches, classical numbers, and 100J 
characteristic   fantasies.   As   usual,   the loo4 
•ncores   doubled   the   regular   numbers, 
and Sousa pleased the big audience with 
eight of his stirring marches. 

The humorous  paraphrase,  "Tearin'  of 
» the Green," was  a  "ripping"  flfteen-va- 

rlation ensemble of the Irish national air, 
and brought   into   play   all   the   vigorous 

effects   of   the    Inmi's   brass 

same graceful, debonair 
of old—drew a crowded 
ppilrotne last night, and 

was in better shape, 
musical devotee was 

and opposition of no mean order, 
it will not come off.     The next b 

Canned beef has had iis inning ami the product  has improve 
spelling and canned literature will  have their inning, and in t 
doubt see a survival of the tittest. 

John Phillip Sousa is protesting against canned music, 
of histfTTTsic comes out in canned form as that of any other composer or band 
leader, and at present it is just as hard to listen to. That is the fault of the can 
and in due time this may be remedied. There may be a falling off in the num- 
ber of young lady pianists "across the way" as he predicts, hut Mr. Sousa 
should think of the possibilities of a popular vote as between the young lady 
and the canned music before denouncing the can.     Tennyson said: 

Fill the cup ami till iln 
Have a rouse before the 

That was in the days before canning thine 

doubtet" 
included in a morning rouse, 
cause of temperance. 

became so popular and he ttn- 
lad no idea at that time that a bit of Sousa music mighl some day be 

I in a morning rouse.    Nowadays the cup is sufficient.    So much tor the 

tonal 
reeds. 

and 
ifow^^   wut.nijy UUTKAU in ine woria 

reeds. Perhaps the choicest selection of 
the evening was the idyl, "Baby's Sweet- 
heart." a little gem as dainty as a bit of 
Dresden china. 

Has Ada Chambers, soprano, sang the 
(hen of Sheba" aria and the Musette 
from "La Boheme."    Miss Jeannette 

ft,  viollniru,   gave  the  andante  and 
I  Perpetuo   of   Ries   and   Schubert's 

trenade.   Cornetist  Herbert  Clarke was 
the other soloist and gave "Alice, Where 
Art Thou?" and "The Rosary." 

The number which seemed to please 
most was a parody on "Waiting at the 
Church," ending *|lth a repetition of the 
tune as a dirge. 

l*t  ,I'0/.'<*^t .        V.UU1UJI     ——. ..-*.-     ...    .---       ■■   -■■ 

n 

ress 

SOUSA'S RETURN CONCERT. 

Big Audience Applauds the "March 

King" and Hi. Band et the 

Hippodrome. 

xl 

t&s 

After all, it takes a bandsman like Sousa 
to do the trick. The Hippodrome host of 
Sunday nighters wept with joy to see John 
Philip home for the first time this autumn. 
There were Sousa march encores last night, 
Mtt> the usual incidental printed programme. 

The rumor that Mr. Sousa has presented 
4 musical library of sacred oratorio score* 
to the Hippodrome chorus girls is without 
foundation. 

i 

From—-  

Address —- 

Date. 

ndmastc, ^^S^S& 
J» meaning b?. th\\e legitimate and 

Whed: London, 188t; New York, i8< 

Sousa and his band gave a return con- 
cert at the New York Ilippodromc last 
night before it grciit; audience which com- 
pletely tilled the building aud lc£t hun- 
dreds standing. It was a characteristic 
Sotuso audience, applauding generously the 
well-rendered numbers of the programme 
and going wild with cnthusinsm over the 
spirited marches which the conductor took 
from his own compositions for encores. 

The soloists were Miss Adn Chambers, 
soprano; Miss .Teanettc Powers, violinist, 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. One of 
the best-enjoyed numbers was Schubert's 
"Serenade," given by Miss Powers as her 
encore, with harp accompaniment. The 
sextet from Lucia was also particularly 
well received, given by three cornets, two 
trombones and an euphonium. Humorous 
paraphrases of popular songs scored a big 
hit, and "My Wife Won't Let Me" and 
"In Kansas" held back the clnssionl part 
of the programme for a considerable part 
of the evening. 

Newspaper   cuiniiy   **i»i«.»» 

/ 

D YoTkeHim^*i a  gle,at   au<llence  at   the   N 
l,."r.1i.,Hi1.1l,0.<,',0"ie   l"»t  evening   when   Soi 

ion,. '"   start   his   band   on   t 
uua 

34 

me   p 

and   "In   Kansas,"  js  arruntpii 
w«r.C»el,rated    bandmaster.       The   fo lolsts 

?,.f  an? ,M|SB  Jeanette   Powers.       The  eon. 
Matt" °'clock' Wlth a "^Vsa"- 

ce. 
j tan 

,».4mMLLraS 

hy^        SottfcTttimjcrt. 

I 'ffia- BuMitum to« in *««» *«<f<" 
rfSieneJ  UW  btn  populate,!   pittore* 

■' „ Wnbmajtct" Soufa mttjetntm Or. 
Set imebet tinmal im Mieienraum be« 
Jipobtom* bcariifcen «i tonntn, unb baft 

J SprnVifan unb cin W«un|lintarrt# 
i Betlanaen  na*  encore*.    She  *oMa* 

Nanette BowerS unb bet RorneittiJ £« 

Soitt&flt aWidifafla bttrcf) mchhehen »«* 
faU auSflejetchnet. 

ress 

Sousa. 
Sousa   in  a  great   fellow  for  packing 

houses  at  his concerts.    JiMjipl0-1*  are 
always popular and his 
way. *r«at. 

■I'  "   i<a»-^i— ■■-pi.a      ■ — 
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"CANNED MUSIC." 
John Philip Sou6a, composer, writer and wearer of1 

many medals, has declared against "canned music." 
According to Mr. Sousa, those mechanical contraptions 
which grind out music are destroying the popular taste 
for good music. The product of the graphophone and 
kindred Inventions is soulless, so Sousa says, ond is 
degrading the musical impulse. Unless something is 
done to curb the mania contributors to- the classical 
aggregate will ultimately be out of business for want 
of an audience; which calamity will hardly interrupt 
the Sousa marches. 

That mechanical music is having a vogue entirely 
out oi the true proportion of things will be admitted 
cheerfully. And possibly it is high time that a note 
of warning should be sounded. But there is much to 
be said in behalf of those instruments which, by a press 
of the button, or a turn of the key bellow forth or 
revolve fair melodies. The graphophone has brought 
the voices of the world's greatest singers to many who 
otherwise might never have heard them and while 
the effects may be wanting in some of the finer phases 

, the results, we are sure, are, for the most part, laudable. 
In the invention of automatic musical instruments 

I science, if the inventive geniuB may so be termed, is 
supplementing, in an humble way, the wonderful but 
rare gifts which Nature has devised. Man may never 
rival the skill of the' Master but, surely, he may do 
what he can, that those gifts may the more widely be 
enjoyed. The name of Caruso, for instance, is known 
probably in every hamlet in this country, but mani- 
festly, it is impossible for the great Italian tenor to 
Bing in every hamlet. And isn't a pale mechanical echo 
better than an unrelieved silence? 

Nature, mayhap, delights in exhibitions supremely 
beyond the pigmy efforts of humanity. Right now, for 
example, the woods are blazing with gold won from 
surfceams that wooed when life was in its green and 
fragrant youth and many an ambitious artist is essay- 
ing to put. on canvas some landscape that has thrilled 
him. The poet Rlley, in a homely way, discourages 
such presumption: 
"It's   a   piotur'   that   no   painter   has   the  colorin*   to 

mock 
When the frost is on the punkin and the fodder's in the 

{ shock," 
but the painters are "mockin" " it just the same, and 
their faulty counterfeits bring joy to countless thou- 
sands who can never behold the original. 

There is too much of good in music automatons to 
second a motion for their utter annihilation, just as 
there is too much of enormity unqualifiedly to indorse 
them.    Many of us are hoping, doubtless, that 

Ere the battle's lost or won 
The hurdy-gurdy shall be done—for good. 

SOUSA PLAYS TO 
GREAT 

'ork, 

eltfspaper  Cutting Bureau in the World 

Boom ami His Critics. 
Among all John Philip Sousa's pos- 

sessions—an«i they Include many 
marks of favor from royal ami titled 
personages—he values none more 
highly than a little album wherein 
are recorded the eulogistic things 
written   to Sousa  hy  bis brethren   in 
irt—composers,   conductors,     authors 
and poets. Some of the celebrities 
who have contributed to the chorus 
of praise are Dudley Buck, Edward 
German, Dan Godfrey, Lieutenant 
Williams (leader of King Edward's 
private hand). W. S. B. Matthews, the 
distinguished critic. Alexander' lam- 
bertj James Whltcomb Rlley, Burner 
X. Rartlett. DeWolf Hopper, Bruno 
Oscar Klein. John 8. Duss. Lulgi Ar- 
iitl. Percy Godfrey, James G. Hune- 
ker. Mare A. Blumenberg (editor of 
the Musical Courier). William A. 
Crane, Henry R. Dixey, Alfred Hertz. 
Heinrich Oonreid. and too many oth- 
ers to allow of their mention in this 
limited list. "However,'' says Sousa. 
"All the famous names in the world, 
endorsed under their written praise, 
would not give me more pride or 
pleasure than the knowledge that I 
have a place in the hearts of my 
eighty jnllnV-ns of countrymen, and if 
I could, I would engrave all their 
names in huge albums of gold. With- 
out the encouragement of my own 
land, I never would have dared to 
seek the verdict of Europe. The 

Is the greatest critlo 
and his band at 
tomorrow nli 
iff 

Every Seat in Hippodrome 
Taken When Popular Band 
Leader Makes His Appear- 

ance. 

John Philip Sousa and his band re- 
ported B hearty welcome at the HtPPO- 
drome last eventaig. where an teunenso 
audience that tilled every seat in the 
large building testified by its presence 
and enthusiastic applause its affection 
for the conductor and its delight with 
the musical programme presented 'or 
its amusement. 

The soloists were Miss Ada Chambers, 
soprano: .Miss Jeannette Powers, violin- 
ist, and Herbert I.. Clark, c.rnotlst. 
Miss Chambers sang an aria from 
Gounod's "Queen of Bheba" and one 
from "l-i Bubonic." Miss rowers' num- 
bers    were    Hies'     "Moto    PerpOtUUm," 
Schubert's "Serenade" and Baraaate'a 
"Gypsy Dances," and Mr. Clarke's cor- 
net     solos     were      "Aliee,     Where     Ait 
Thou?" and "The Rosary." 

The novelties of the evening» pro- 
gramme were a number of excerpts 
from Sousa's "Free Lance," a ballet 
suite. "Yedda." by Metro: "P.abys 
Sweetheart." by Oorri. and an alleged 
humorous paraphrase. 'Tearin' " the 
Green." by Douglas. 

None of these novelti. s proved to be 
important contributions to the band's 
repertoire-least of all the last—Which 
number was a burlesque on the Irish 
sir, "The Wearing of the Green." a mel: 

ody that means too mueh to and is lo.i 
much revered by a elasss ef the commu- 
nity in be handled frivolously. It did 
not make a good Impression on the 
audience. 

As any sane person might expeet. this 
insult to men and women of Irish birth 
and parentage chagrined the audience. 
A  tragedy of centuries involving three 
famines, ninety coercion aets. the death 
by  artificial   famine  of millions  of  lre- 

I land's bravest sons and fairest daugh- 
ters, is recalled by "Tin- Wearing of the 
Green." It is the knowledge of these 
lamentable occurrences which should be 
safeguarded against burlesque, that In- 
spired  Dion Bottcieault to compose thai 

I stirring melody. 
| John Philip Sousa will have no one but 
.himself   to   blame   if   the   scenes   which 
•attended tin- suppression of "MiFad- 
den'a ROW of Flats" are enacted the 
m xl lime he essays "The Tearin' 0' the 
Green," which rightly should be sluiced 
beneath the Union Jack and played to 
Fifth avenue title hunters and the tle- 

uf the Revolutionary Tories 
:tlll   infatuated   with   English I 

scendanu 
who   are  <■ 
ideas  and  customs. 

The   number   that 
to wild enthusiasm was a 
rangement or the popular 
at   the ©riurch."     In  this 

excited   every-one] 
humorous ar- , 
air.  "Waiting, 
Mr.   Sousa   in 

traduced church bells and other appro- 
priate and effective accompaniments. Al 
Its conclusion he blended a few bars of 
Gounod's "Funeral March ot a Marion- 
ette," witli the Mendelssohn's "Wedding 
March."   '''he burlesque or a burlesque 
was exceedingly effective and made the 
hit  of the evening. 

Mr. Bousa's encores were as usual the 
best numbers of the evening, and he was 
as generous in granting them as the au- 
dience was emphatic in its demands 
therefor. They were received with wel- 
come and were superbly performed. 

Rasa's Band Starts In at 

\ tu.g 

A ROYAL MUSICAL TREAT. 

Sousa's Band Enjoyed by an Enthuslsatlc 
Andlence at tbe Mattnee in the Casino. 
A royal musical treat was enthusiasti- 

cally enjoyed bv a delighted audience at 
the Casino Saturday afternoon, the occa- 
sion being a matinee given by John Phil- 
ip Sousa and bis band. 

The program was of two hoars dura- 
tion, but to the many who attended it 
seemed the shortest two hoars of their 
lives so complete was their interest. The 
opening piece was Liszt's "Las Preludes." 
a beautiful symphonic poem of musical 
genius. It was encored heartily and Mr. 
Sonsa responded with a march. Mr. dark 
is said to be one of the best solo Cornet.ists 
living, and his work Saturday afternoon 
folly sustained hie reputation. His solo 
was "Bride of the Waves," and he was 
recalled with tremendous applause. The 
tone he secured was pure and delicate, 
and not a note jarred on the ear. 

The card song from "The Bride Elect," 
by Miss Ada Chambers, the soprano, was 
a musical gem. She has a fine voice of 
sympathetic quality as well as carrying 
power of t inn. She has a keen appreci- 
ation of musical vataes and an intelligence 
in the interpretation, of sentiment which 
enables her to obtain admirable results. 
She was enthusiastically encored. 

Miss Jeannette Powers proved to be a 
remarkably gifted young woman. She is 
lovely to look upon and her celerity, 
daintiness and ease in handling the vio- 
lin are a revelation. In a Mendelssohn 
number she did exquisite work, overcom- 
ing very difficult passages with a display 
of technique that awakened great enthu- 
siasm. She scored a triumph ia Schu- 
bert's "Seienade" in an encore. 

Douglass's "Tearin' 0' the Green," as 
rendered by the band was a delightfully j 
funny number, as also was the humorous 
nnmber "In Kansas." Mr. Soasa favored 
with several of his marches, among the 
number being a new march, "On- to Vic- 
tory." The concert throughout was all 
that coald be desired and highly apreci- 
ated by all in attendance. 
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Mr. Sousa's Compliment. 
Mr. John Phillip 8ousa, Miss Jeannette 

Powers and Mr. Lyon, day manager for 
Mr Sonsa, honored the Port Jervia Con- 
servatory of Music by their presence at 
that place after the matinee, Saturday 
afternoon. They were liberal in anatint- 
ed praise for the systems that are taught 
in that school. They heard Miss Stella 
C. Young and Miss Erna F. Pant ley in so- 
los and complimented them highly on 
their musical ability and predicted a very 
brilliant future for them under the g uid 
ance of their inslractor, L C. Fenner 

Tne Pryor Band Concert. 
Arthur Pryor and his band was the at- 

traction al the Casino yesterday afternoon. 
The attendance was light. The first half 
of the program was made up of delightful 
numbers which were greatly enjoyed. 
The second half, representing the history 
oi the American flag in pictures did not 
appear to meet with the approval of the 
audience and we must admit that a musi- 
cal program similar to the Sousa concert 
would have been preferable. The num- 
bers, "The Whistler and His Dog," and 
"The Baby Parade," were the best of 
the popular offerings. Miss Thomas, the 
contralto soloist, sang her way into the 
hearts of the audience who enthusiastic- 
ally wanted more. She graciously re- 
sponded and received a- bouquet of roses. 
Mr. Pryor was also the recipient of flow- 
ers at the conclusion of a splendid trom- 
bone solo. Mr. Mantia's pryorphone solo 
was a beautiful number. The hand is a 
good one. 
™ -!■!■»> i   ii      i • - ■     .   -1 ' 

as wanted. 
Die Queen  of 
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NEW   YORK.   SEPT. 15.1906 

TALKING MACHINE men in various coun- 

tries have Iteen Interested in the decision 

affecting the reproduction of mush handed down 

by ,ho Italian courts, which was reported briefly 

in the last issue of The World. 
One of our correspondents in Italy says that 

many believe that the Coun or Appeals in Italy 

will confirm the Judgment of the First Court, 

and as the house or Ricordi control for the whole 

w0rld the most important classical Italian com- 

positions, including all the grand operas and 

works ot the great masters, stub as Verdi. Puc- 

cini and others, it will be seen that the decision 

lendercd by the Tribunal or Milan is or the 

greatest interest to talking mat bine men wher- 

ever The World  i* read. 
This Italian legal decision is a recognition 

without restrictions or the principle that the re- 

productlon or music telng reserved property. In 

tended to te used tor mechanical instruments In 

general, is not legal without the consent ot the 

author or bis representatives. 

date of the first publication in favor of the 

author, or his representatives. The second period 

of forty years, during which every one can pub- 

lish a work by paying for the benefit ot either 

the author or bis representatives 5 per cent, of 

lhe price marked on each printed copy offered 

ror sale Not only .Iocs the Tribunal of Milan 

compel the Gramophone Co. to pay the firm of 

Ricordi the amount of 5 per cent, ot, the gross 

price marked Tor each disc but it has even gone 

further It has compelled a firm which sells 

tne discs of the Gramophone Co. to repayment 

of the damages toward Ricordi. for the im- 

proper sale carried on up to the present time, 

and has warned the firm that it would incur 

Penalties if the sales continued. The Gramo- 

phone Co. have also been asked to pay the costs 

and Judgment of this most interesting case. 

rmK may say that it is not definitely assured 

W that this decision will be confirmed by the 

Court of Appeal, but we can state In that con- 

nection that the Tribunal of Cremona has al- 

ready taken the same view as the Milan Court 

regarding perforated rolls, which are used on 

piano plavers. and the use of music rolls on 

piano players will shortly be tried before the 

Tribunal of Bologna. All of these matters are 

of vital interest io talking machine men in all 

parts of the country, and the decision of the 

higher Italian courts will be awaited with in- 

creased interest, for it is possible that the atti- 

tude of the Italian legal authorities may in a 

degree affect the condition here in America, 

where there has been strenuous efforts put forth 

to change the existing copyright law. 

way to the musical and educational interests of 

the country. 

WE have noticed that the same men who 

claim to-day that the talking machine 

business has reached its highest stage of devel- 

opment are in many instances the same ones 

who. years ago. claimed that the present fac- 

tories would be out of business by C»u2. 

There are pessimists in all trades, and it 

adds to the variety of the talking machine in- 

dustry to have a few men who are making all 

kinds of dire predictions a< to the future of the 

talking machine. 
How   can   any   one   who   has   witnessed   the 

steady  evolution  of  this   marvelous  product  of 

human   brains   and   skill   say   that   the highest 

stage of development  has been reaches,    book 

at the wonderful possibilities of the new instru- 

ments which   have been   placed  out   .hiring the 

past six  months, and  then  figure  what  the tal- 

ented inventors of the future will create!    This 

Industry  has  not   reached  the high-water mark 

by  a good   step, an.l   it   will  he  many   years be- 

fore the wail of the pessimist can be heard dis 

tinctly above the whirr of busy machinery oper- 

ating  day  and   night   in  great  plants  to supply 

the worldwide demand for this great product. 

THE above decision holds that .luring the life 

or the first period ot copyright, namely, 

forty years, no musical composition In whole or 

in part, or any selections rrom the work, can be 

..produced on a record without the written con 

sent or permission or the copyright owner. Even 

after forty years the record makers using any 

copyrighted music must pay a royalty, which 

shall le fixed by the co.llt. 

fhe Tribunal by this decision compels the 

Gramophone Co.. the defendants In the case, to 

the r. payment ot damages Incurred to the bouse 

of Ricordi for improper reproductions of their 

works. This alone means. In ease the higher 

Italian court concurs, the payment or a consid- 

erable sum or money to the plaintiff. 

IT should be understood that  in  Italy the  law 

considers two  periods  for the   right  of pub 

lication, one of forty years, starting from  the 

ALONG these lines the "canned music" article 

or John Philip Sottsa, which appeared in a 

recent issue of a popular magazine, has attracted 

considerable interest in this country.    It may be 

possible   that   new   conditions   may.   within   the 

tear future, demand  a change in our copyright 

laws, but   it  must  be conceded  .bat   the talking 

machines and self-playing instruments have done 

much  toward   popularising the  work  of  many 

xvell-known   composers   who   have   profited   in   a 

material sense by the Increased demand created 

lor their compositions by the self-playing Instru- 

ment*.      People    who   have   heard   their   works 

through the talking machines have gravitated to 

the nearest  music  stores, and  have asked  deal- 

ers to supply them with copies of such and BUch 

a piece,  an.l  probably  had  it  not   been  for the 

mediumship   of   the   talking   machine   many   of 

these compositions would never have been heard, 

and their authors could have never received roy- 

alties from the music publishers. 

REPORTS   from   the   London   office   of   The 

World  are   interesting  this   month.    Lon- 

don is headquarters for an enormous talking ma- 

chine trade, and this publication is in a position 

to  supply   its readers not  only   with  the latest 

and most  accurate information concerning trade 

matters in London, but our rapidly growing sub- 

scription  Us.  in all  parts of the world demands 

that the fullest attention be given to the affairs 

which are closely interwoven with this industry 

i., other lands as well as our own. 

i 

THE   statement    has   been   made   that   years 

ago a  well-known band   master and  com 

poser   actually   urged   talking   machine   men   to 

reproduce   his  works  on cylinder   and   disc   rec- 

ords so that it would aid in their popularization. 

He then looked  upon  the talking machine as a 

splendid   means of  exploiting   his  musical   crea- 

tions,   and   there   can   be  no   question   but   that 

through   the  hundreds  of  thousands of  records 

which   have   been   sold   of  certain   compositions 

that  it  has aided in popularizing them, and the 

talking machine will continue to be a popular!- 

■er of music in the broadest sense. 

Neither does its use decrease love for piano 

playing, nor does it do away with the use of 

the smaller musical instruments in the slightest. 

It fills its own sphere as a musical educator and 

entertainer,  and   it   is  helpful   in  the  broadest 

THE fall season is now well on, and reports 

received at this office during the past 

week indicate an unusual activity in trade cir- 

cles. There will te the biggest kind of a busi- | 

ness conducted In all lines of trade this fall. 

The jobbers in the Middle West are busy just 

now supplying the needs of the smaller dealers, 

and rrom all over America comes the cheering 

information that the talking machine dealers 

are getting extremely busy. 
There are a number or specialties on the mar- 

ket, and the probability is that the present nun 

ber will be constantly augmented. We have c- 

tive brains and inventive skill in this Industry, 

Which are bound to tell in a number of ways, par- 

ticularly in new inventions which are closely 

related to the talking machine. 

TALKING machine dealers are imbued  with 

a  spirit   of   progressiveness  which  is   ap- 

parent   in the beautiful quarters which are con- 

stantly  being fitted   up all  over the land.    We 

have sen during the past  month some superb 

establishments fitted up exclusively for the dis- 

play  and  sale of  talking machines.    The space 

att.l elegance or these warerooms would do credit 

to any   industry, and there is  no reason  to-day 

why   the  talking-machine  men   should  not  lake 

a pride in their calling and in the evolution of 

the business to higher an.l better things. 

Recollect, too. that The Talking Machine 

World predicted in its first issue that the talking- 

machine industry was only in its infancy, and,, 

judging from the phenomenal development which 

has taken place since this paper first appeared. 

It would seem as if our predictions were pretty 

nearly correct. 
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Bandmaster Sousa is still persistent in his 
abuse of the (biking machine, his latest diatribe 
in Appleton's Magazine, which appears on an- 
other page of The World, being absurd, ridicu- 
lous and false. John Philip is an impulsive 
proposition, bill cam tic criticism devoid of truth 
has never helped a cause yet. no matter how 
deserving. Since Mr. Sousa first aired his griev- 
ance against the talking machine in the hearings 
on the proposed revision of the copyright laws 
before the joint patent committee of the Sen- 

ate and House in June, in which he declared 
this wonderful invention was detrimental to 
voice culture and the sale of musical instru- 
ments, the newspapers of the country have com- 
mented upon his assertions either sarcastically, 
in great good humor or according to their in- 
telligence. Xo one questions Mr. Sousa's pre- 
eminent position in the musical world, but his 
averments in the above connection are merely 
statements, incapable of proof. On the 
contrary, wherever the talking machine has 
been introduced the Interest in everything musi- 
cal has increased perceptibly. The beautiful rec- 
ords of the highest cultivated voices in the 
world have been more than a stimulus. Sing- 
ing has improved through their influence and 
the sale of music augmented. Thai such in- 
struments as the violin, guitar, mandolin, banjo, 

etc.. are falling into innocuous desuetude, Mr. 
Sousa may barn a tew facts to the contrary 
from the primary handlers of these goods, who 
have stated, from their own experience, thai 
the talking machine has materially improved 
their business in these lines. It is useless, as 
well as profitless, to argue the matter further, 
when the preponderance of evidence is against 

the silly asseverations of the world-renowned 
bandmaster. Should the copyright bill become 

a law, and record manufacturers be required 
thereby to pay royalty, then a remarkable 
change may be expected in the attitude of the 
famous march composer toward the trade and 
its  products. 

I he ttrsi r-sraciswa .ir.a most  wnyuctK. 
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"CANNED MUSIC." 
Sousa, the famous "march king." has 

raised his protest against "canned mu- 
sic,"   or   the   "menace   of   mechanical 

music,"   in   an   article   in     Appleton's ^ 
Magazine.      "I    foresee."   he    says,   "a 
marked deterioration in American mu- 
sic and musical taste, an Interruption 
in   the   musical   development   of   the 
country,  and  a  host   of other  injuries 

! to music in its artistic manifestations, 
i bv   Vi,tue—or   rather   by   vice—of   the 

multiplication   of   the   various   music- 
reproducing     machines."     Continuing, 

he  says: 
•It ,-annol be denied that the 

owners and inventors have shown 
wonderful agRiesniveness and iii- 

" tenuity in developing and ex- 
porting these remarkable devices. 
Their mechanism has been steadily 
and marvelously 
tliey   have 

improved, and 
come Into very exten- 

sive use. And it must be admit- 
ted thai where families lac 
or   inclination   to   acquire 

time 
musical 

. and to hear public Per- 
formances, the best of these raa- 
chine, supplv a certain amount of 
satisfaction   and   pleasure. 
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sELeaiowiSTuK 
BELLSTEDT'S BAND 

Excellent programmes are being jirepaivl o« 
by Director Bellstedt tor the two sacred O»T:- 
rorts to be given at the Hippodrome B*M 
Sunday afternoon and evening. Araoag tbe 
special selections will be a scene from "Tie 
Free Lance." Sousa's latest opera: ts* prei.y 
j-ong and chorus. "Fair Tennessee," arrlties 
by Allen Lawson (Mrs. Georse Craae of 
Knoxvlllel. and dedicated to ex-Gov. Robert 
laylor.    will   be   played;    al-».   by   request, 

V   Sweet  Bunch   uf   Dai*i«s;"   another    real 
»ill   be   "Suwanee   River,"   mlta   variations. 
for five solo clarionettes:  "The  Holy Ci y. " ■ 
Itach-Gounod's "Ave. Maria" and the "Halle- 1 
lujah   Chorus"   from    '"The   Messiah,"   acd 
■ specially   for   tbe   rtudents.   a   new 
solo.  "The Student's Sweetheart," 

Stoves   have   been   installed   in   tbe   Hia_ 
ilrome. and everything will be done that will 
contribute to the comfort of the public, Tfce 
concert in the afternoon will be at » o dock j 
;ind  the one at night at 8 o'clock. 

To-night at the rink there will be a 
ilress   carnival,   and   to-morrow  niiefct barrel 

i oid  obstacle races.    Nellie  Doncgaa will t« j 
||pr twice dallv the rent of the »..,). 
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The Music Publlahera* Associaiiou of the 
United   States  to-morrow  evening,  at  the 
Hotel   Astor,   will   honor  the  Ho*.   T.   P. 
O'Connor, M. P.. who is visiting the Catted 
States, with a complimentary dinner in ap- 
preciation of his untiring efforts to secure 
the enactment of the British Copyright hill. 
the passing of which is considered to be of 
considerable benefit  to  American publish- 
ers.     A  number of  prominent  public men 
who  are    considerably    iutereJstsd   is  the 
new   American  Copyright  bill,  bare 
invited to attend this dinner, among 
are:   The librarian of Congreas, Hon. Her- 
bert    Putnam;    registrar   of   Copyrights. 
Thorvald  Solberg;    Hon.    William Saber. 
John Philip Sousa. Victor Herbert. Julian 
Edwards,    Reginald    De    Korea.   Brossaa 
Howard.*   Attorney-General    Mayer,    and 
Charles  Klein.    J.  F.  Bowers of Chicago, 
president of the Music Publishers' Associ- 
ation of the United States, win preside 
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From, 

soul. Wagner.' representing the 
climax of this movement, declared 
.gain and again. 1 will nrtwrttj 

oven one measure of muslc that Is 
not   thoroughly   sincere. 

•From the davs when the math- 
ematical and mechanical were par- 
amount  in music, the struggle has 
been   bitter  and   incessant  for  the 
SWav   of  the    emotional     and  the 
soulful.     And   now.    in    this    the 
twentieth     century.      conleoa

tn
Q
e^ 

talking and playing machines, ana 
offer  again  to  reduce the J*W**: 
sion   of  music   to   a  mathematical 
system    of    megaphones,    wheels, 
coes   disks, cylinders, and all man- 
ner or revolving things, which are 
•is like real ant as the marble statue 
of   Kve   Is  HKe  her  beautiful,  liv- 
ing, beathhig daughters." 

There Is apparently  much truth in 
what the great conductor saya of the 
injurious consequences of the machlne- 

1 made music, but let us hope that the 
| gravity of the consequence, are  only        w one of th 

-apparent and   will   i.-vr, really mate-  fioeing „Jaje(J    u^ "opuJarmarcbee no*- 

Praise From Sousa 

lowing Is   tbe   opinion   ex- 
pressed by John Phll!p Sonsa of   the 
Plsck Dike Mills band, to he heard r.t 
Music Hall next Friday evening: 

Elysee Palace Hotel, Paris. 
Mr. H. Bower: 

Dear Sir:—Allow me lo    cou^ratu 

L 1884 

late you on tbt performatre of the 
Hiack Dike Mil. Band la: .Sunday, at 
Queen's Hall. London. The band 
shows the ft*ect of conscientious and 
rersistent * lining and the individual 

member.- display a •. •••tpathetic ap- 
preciaihrn or the duw- that rest up- 
oil thejhi. With every wish for your 

'jcontlaried success. 

i??jned>      JOHN I'HILJP SOUSA 

f*>  fw*«, &K*" in thC  W 

, N>w York seemed to 
v ioomnt   business  in  Broadway 
have  import  ni „__,.,  nntl i was 

old! 

" M- .n    Drury 

m 

to    understand   why   tne 
„. looked no much like Av.--^ 

Wtf ■    » s1 -^UJtmFbkTck^Thenl W 
^toMteS wbe«ont tryiag ? 

as  he   looks A^d  the  matinee  mM 
vsin, for ner t 

eves  were 

tral: Henry »™™"" ,,.„minK mtnwteri- i.Jlv:  Biehard Carle beammj; >a j.Jly:  R'^riUevegia:^   Arnold Daly . 
•Uy through las e-l^iRwe 8lipt«>ted that | 
"*hine ^"wn'the street wantM to give j 
Wn»e one down the stree      ^^^^ f 

him money: '•^■Jjjff and back again: 
,he Hadson to »\f_'^"n

s "   t to look like I 

the band.  > 

ate 

AMUSEMENTS. 

~™V^*rt  ;lt   *° Samuel..^    , 

tertaiament atart. i fi 
«be band played , ££?£"*" that 

afteraon anft  ^" F*™* ^sterday 
,fc^    . *   n'l!' late  in  ap>-c..t »^ 
•be c,iy la*, night 
■teams   have   bee: 

large 

Sofrni and hjs m<i_ 

has tost  n^ne of it,  I       , * band 

r-gramnte ^L\:T   rny-     The 

-The Brit H^: 0'v^
ran? Tf° tnm 

»^r>- and a rWL  1 "^ Ada Cham- 
Wee Slavonic" by Mb. T      Utied    CaP- 

• Jeanette Powers. 

"«j 

Jaft 

^ss 
jrFJTTTWr^ 

.e- 0CT ) 8 Wb 
Address 

I m - 
Date- 

"■   E"ffeJi„ ssw£K*aK 
"■ ^"ReJmaiji, ar/t i ron,Po*ed h. 
«ucceS8 by Sou.g?.tduP,yw' ^'th ^2 ,eo^ ol the £!'****•   It ,'s 8af7.a* 

L it 

WHILE the musical lid is still down officially until after the Opera 
jjiens. a few tentative efforts have been made to pry it open and 
start the tuneful season ahead of schedule time. The ante-season 
has seen Leoncavallo come and go, but not conquer; Scarano, a 
new bandmaster from no man knows where, has returned to that 
place after exhibiting himself for one week on our billboards and 
for one night at the Hippodrome; Sousa. the personification of the 
ivr fvipuli in music, has »iven another of his piquant and profitable 
entertainments. At Carnegie Hall we are to have Schumann- 
Meink, the mother of song, in a vocal recital next Saturday, and 
Rosenthal. the leonine king of the keyboard, in a pianistic carnival 
with the Xew York Symphony Orchestra on November 7. After 
that there will be a short period of waiting, while King Horse has his 
sway; then a last preparation of frills and furbelows, and—the Opera! 
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•OUSA CONCERT 
PLEASED EVERYONE 

Big Band Rendered Typical 
program in True Sousa - 

esque Style. 

fjousa and his  Hand    delighted    an 
Bldlenee of fair size at the Opera 

vase last night. It lias been several 
since Coining people have heard 
music rendered in true Sousa- 

_.,.._ style and all of his matvhes old 
nd new met with a great reception, 

as a conductor was a pleasant 
t- from the acrobatic Duss who 
Eftid down the stage with a band 

•■il he was courteous and gracious to 
Ills audience and not at all stingy with 
encores- The soloists he carries have 
every right to be in bis company and 
distinguished themselves by their in- 
jgrrtdual work. 

The band arrived in Corning by 
special train from Hornell where a 
matinee performance was given and 
it will appear at the Hippodrome in 
Hew York Sunday in practically the 
same program rendered here, after 
which it goes to Boston for ;t 10 days" 
stay. 

BIG CROWD GREETS 
AT 

Famous Band Master and His Corps 
of Musicians the Center of At- 

traction at the Mechanics' Hall 

Exhibition Afternoon and Night. 

SOUSA'S BAND MAKtS HI I. 

Miss Ada Chambers,  Miss Powers and 
i.  Cornetlst Clarke Encored at Fair. 

aptly 
from 

rom sM. 
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SOUSA AS   POPULAR   AS  EVER 

Famous Band Heard in Two Fine Pro- 
grammes at the Food Fair 

■ l*rge and enthusiastic audiences greeted 
Mm Philip Sousa    and his    world-famed 

•Had when they made their initial appear- 
Mce at the Boston Food Fair yesterday af- \ 

ternoon and last evening. This popular mu-f 
Meal organisation succeeds at the Fair the _ 
IftuUd States Marine Band, which lias been 
gtoag concerts    twice a   day at the   Fair. 
ftSwsa himself was  conductor of  this Ma-> 
9M Band from 1880 to 1892, and it was as 
Such  that  he  made a  good  share  of  his 
reputation.    He  resigned   to  organise  his; 
attaint hand. 

It is an Interesting fact that while Mr. 
Sousa and William H. Santlemann. leader 
|g the Marine Band, are necessarily to some 
tatent  musical    rivals,    they   are    warm 
friends and also near neighbors in Washing- 
ton,   It is told of Mr. Santlemann that ow- 

t* this personal friendship he recently 
an engagement in New York city 
Sousa was giving a concert in th- 

BasMty on the same date. 
Yesterday afternoon and last evening at* 

Mechanics Building, the balconies surround--, 
tat »■* main hall were crowded with peo-f 
gle, while scores of others stood about on 
|he floor, unable to obtain seats.    The pro- 

was varied and included the over-f 
*Mubel." from Weber, concluding wit: 

Words of  "America."    Following  thl: 
was a  cornet solo by  Herbert L, 
one of Sousa's own  composition! 
"Looking Upward," by the band; % 
solo from "La Boheme," by M 

Chambers:   "The  Gypsy"   and   -"Dhe 
Lance,"   two  new  compositions,  (he 

by Oanne and the latter by Sou 
by the hand; a violin solo by Miss Jeannet 
Viewers,   and   as   the   closing   number 
"BJo*  of   the   Valkyries."   from   Wagn 
"tHe Walktire." 

The programme for the evening was 
more elaborate than that of the aftern 
haitli* as an opening number the overture 
to Wagner's "Tannhauser," and closing 
"Jfrlth a selection from the "Damnation of 
•tenet.'* Among the particularly attractive 

were a cornet duet, "The Swiss 
^B Messrs. Clarke and Millhouse; a 

aolo by Miss Jeannette Powers, and 
aria from "The Queen of Bheba," 

Ada Chambers. The band selee- 
eonsisted of a suite, which included 

feveral numbers of "At the King's 
by Sousa: "Plantation Songs and 
' by Ciurke; excerpts from Sousa's 

Lance", the "Baby's Sweetheart," by 
a march. "The Diplomat," an- 

*f the leader's own compositions. 
concerts proved the chier fea- 

mtereat at the fair yesterday, yet 
booths and side shows were not 

by any means, and the attend- 
Whieh has been on the increase ever 
the  opening  day of   the   fair,   was 
yaateiday than on any previous Mon- 
""" •*•»» booth received its full share 

fen 

John Philip Sousa with his world- 
famed band made his IniUal appearance 
.« the Boston Food Fair. J^terday 
afternoon and evening, and as uiroaJ J» 
was greeted by large jndthMtfM 
audiences. During both the afternoon 
and evening eesslons the balconies sur- 
rounding the main hall were crowded 
with people, while scores of others 
stood about on the floor, unable to ob- 
tain seats. 

As the opening number of the after- 
noon program, and. In fact, the open- 
ing number of his first apearance » 
the Food Fair, Mr. Sousa very ■ 
chose the overture "Jubel," 
Weber, concluding with the words of 
"\meriea." Following this number was 
a*cornet solo by Herbert L. Clarke; one. 
of Sousa's own compositions, entitled 

■Looking Upward." by the band; a 
soprano aolo from "La Boheme. by 
Miss Ada Chambers; "The Gypsy an" 

The Free Lance." two new composi- 
tions, the former by Ganne and the lat- 
ter by Sousa, by the baud; a violin soK 
by Miss Jeannette Powers, and as thi. 
closing number the "Bide of thi 
Valkyries," from "Die Walkure." 

Tbe program for the evening was even 
more elaborate than that of the after- 
noon, having as an opening number an 

'& overture from Wagner's "Tannhauser' 
and closing with a selection fiom the 
"Damnation of Faust." Among the par- 
ticularly attractive numbers were « 
cornet duet. "The Swiss Boy, by 
Messrs. Clarke and Millhouse; a violin 
aolo by Miss Jeannette Power^^agd a 
soprano aria. "The Queen ot Sheba. 
by M is? Ada Chambers. The band se- 
lections consisted of a suite, which in- 
clude,; the several numbers of At tne 
Kings Court." by Sousa; "Plantation 
Songs and Dances," by Clarke; excerpts 
from Sousa's "Free I.ince ; the 
■■Baby'* Sweetheart,' by Corn, and a 
march, "The Diplomat,'' another of the 
leader's own compositions. 

While the main hall with the band 
concerts was the center of Interest at 
the  lair vesterday,   the  various  booths 

John Philip Sousa and his band made 
a great hit at the Boston Food fair, 
Mechanics' building yesterday after- 
noon and evening, and the soprano 
soloist. Miss Ada Chambers, created 
a genuine sensation with her won- 
derfully sweet and powerful voice, 
audible the whole length of the great 
hall. 

Miss Chambers sang at both the af- 
ternoon and evening concerts, the after- 
noon selection being Musetto's waltz 
from "La Boheme," while at the even- 
ing concert the aria, "The Queen of 
Sheba," was sting in a wonderfully cap- 
tivating manner. Miss Chambers was 
encored at both concerts, her evening 
concert piece being "Years at the 
Spring." She Is to sing at every con- 
cert this week. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, a very tal- 
ented violin soloist, played at both con- 
certs and was encored, while Herbert 
L. Clarke, the famous cornet player, 
gave a delightful solo in the afternoon 
ahd appeared in a cornet duet with Mr. 
Millhouse in the evening. 

The soloists were accompanied by the 
band. "Tannhauser," "Plantation Songs 
and Da-rces," excerpts from Sousa's 
"Free Lance," Sousa's "At the King's 
Court' were some of the other selections 
on the evening programme, while two of 
the many encores played were "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" and "King 
Cotton." At both concerts the band was 
constantly encored from the beginning to 
the end of the programme. 

A large number of members of the 
New England Woman's Press Asso- 
ciation were guests of the press de- 
partment of the fair yesterday after- 
noon, occupying a reserved section of 
the gallery at the afternoon concert. 
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and side shows were not forgotten by 
any means, and the attendance, which 
iiaa been on the Increase ever since the 
..pening day of the fair, was larger >ea- 
terduv than on nny previous Monday, 
and .very booth received Its lull share 
•>? psuvnage. / 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
AT FOOD FAIR 

"TVre is only one Sousa," so many mu- 
sic lovers have said, and. Judging by the 
.. .IOUIIL ot appi.tii.-c each selection re- 

« ceived, it was fully confirmed by the enor- 
mous crowds which attended both after- 
noon and evening concerts given by John 
Philip Sousa and his band yesterday at 
the Boston food fair in Mechanics' build- 
ing. 

The concert program last night began 
with the overture from "Tannhauser." 
This was followed by a cornet duet en- 
titled "The Swiss Boy," a violin duet by 
Messrs. Clarke and Millhouse, a violin solo 
by Miss Jeannette Powers, and the sing- 
ing of Mias Ada Chambers, soprano. 

One of the. features of these concerts Is 
the singing of Miss Chambers. She will 
sing at every concert. Miss Powers, the 
violin soloist, is a native of Illinois, who 
has appeared In nearly 200 Americnn 
cities. Mr. Clarke, the cornet soloist, has 
placed himself in the front rank of play- 
ers. AH of the other soloists are musi- 
cians of great ability. 

The program for the week's concerts Is 
perhaps as fine a one of its kind as ever 
prepared. 

For these special concerts the same price 
for gallery seats will  continue to nrflirail 

f     SOUSA'S BAND HERE. 
Well  Received at First Concert* at 

Food Fair—MissChambera a Pleas- 

ing Soloist. 
Sousa and  his  band yesterday after- 

noon  became  the  central  attraction at j, 
the food fair at Mechanics building, an-1 
lecelved an enthusiastic reception. 

I'his popular musical organization suc- 
ceeds at the fair the U S marine band, 
which gave concerts twice a day that 
delighted the patrons of the fair. Sousa 
himselt was conductor of Uncle Sam's: 

marine band from 1880 to 1892. and It I 
was as such that he made a good share 
of his reputation. He resigned to or- 
ganize his own band. 

The fact that his engagement in Bos- 
ton follows directly that of the Marine 
band, inevitably bringing the two Into 
comparison here, has caused Mr Sousa 
to lav himself out especially in the ar- 
ia ngement of his programs and the 
choice of the soloists he brings. 

It   is  an   interesting  fact   that  while 
Mr Sousa and  William H.  Santlemann, 
leader of the Marine band,  are  neces- 
sarily   to   some   extent   musical   rivals, 

i they  are  warm  friends  and   also near 
t neighbors In Washington.    It  is told or 
i Mr Santlemann that owing to this per- : 
I sonal friendship he recently declined an 
engagement in  New York  city because 

" Sousa was giving a concert in the same 
! locality on the same date. 

Sousa has brought as soloists for the 
-Boston   engagement   Miss   Ada   Cham- 

bers,  soprano;  Miss Jeannette  Powers, 
..>„.•_!„»' ana   Herbert  L,   Clarke,   cor- 

Miss ^uambers, who comes from relist 
Ohio. proved  a  particular  star  yester- 
day.   She has a Very, pleasing voiceof 

ifficient power to be very effective 
even in so big and difficult a place to 
sing as Mechanics building. She sang 
In the afternoon Musetto's waltz from 
"La Boheme." with "Calm as the 
Vieht" for the encore, and in the even- 
ing her program number was Gounod a 
aria "The Queen of Sheba." The other 
so olsts also were very well received 
The concerts will continue through the 
week at 2 and 8 pm. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
AT FOOD FAIR 

"There Is only one Sousa," so many 
music lovers have said, and, judging 
by the amount of applause each selection 
received, It was fully confirmed by the 
enormous crowds which attended both 
afternoon and evening concerts given by 
John Philip Sousa and his band yester- 
day at the Boston Food Fair In Mechan- 
ics' building. 

The concert programme last night began 
with the overture from "Tannhauser." 
This w'as followed by a cornet duet en- 
titled "The Swiss Boy," a violin duet by 
Messrs. Clarke and Millhouse, a violin 
solo by Miss Jeannette Powers, and the 
singing of Miss Ada Chambers, soprano. 

One of the features of these concerts 
Is the singing of Miss Chambers. She 
will sing at every concert. Miss Powers, 
the violin soloist, is a native of Illinois, 
who has appeared in nearly 200 American 
cities. Mr. Clarke, the cornet soloist, has 
placed himself In tho front rank of play- 
ers. All of the other soloists are 
musicians of great ability. 

The programme for the week's concerts 
is perhaps as  fine a one of Its kind as 
ever prepared. 

For   these   special   concerts   the   same 
price   for  gallery   seats  will  continue to 
prevail this week. 

H 

IV 
Sousa's Concert. 

Montgomery wan well represented 
at the Middletown Armory last 
Sarurdny evening, the occasion of 
appearance there of Sousa and hlx 
hand. That the concert was the 
epitome of flue music goes without 
saying, as it is doubtful if there is in 
existence another such band in the 
world. It was said that there were 
1200 persons In attendance in the 
armory, and to see that audience sit 
perfectly Bllent and appreciative, 
was a sight to see and to remember 
as an exemplification of the power 
of good music over the human heart. 
There were nine numbers to the re- 
gular program, which was supple- 
mented by eleveu encores, the latter 
popular selections and principally of 

': Sousa's own composition. Sousa 
I and his' band have a hold upon 
i public favor that will give him a re- 
I putation long after his active work 
, may be ended, and one that will 
place him in the for most ranks of the 
history of conductor* and com- 
posers. 

KW    itoim 

At John Philip Sousa's opening con- 
cert at the New York Hippodrome Sun- 
day   night,   the   conductor   responded   to 

: encores after every number on the pro- 
gramme, and the encored, it need hard- 
ly be said, were Sousa comoosttlons. A 
new composition, a parody called "The 
Tearing of the Green," given at the con-, 

t cert, is 3ald to have been in the band- 
master's best  vein of  musical humor. 

RECEPTION FORJT P. O'CONNOR 

Music  Publishers' Association Enter- 
tains Irish Member of P«r»»ro!nt-the 

m honor of T. P. O'Connor, M. *«** 
Music Publishers' Association £»^?*£ 

Jtlon and dinner last night in the Hole As 
tor The event was in recognition of_tne 
lervice O'Connor did the music publishers 
"having the laws of Great Britain amended 
to make Infringement of copyrighted muse 
1° "lony. The guests included *«*£££ 
nenl in music circles in thta city. Chtogo 
end Washington.   Colonel J. *. £ »»*£ 

Boer   War   fame   ™4er
amo

wfre
thread ?rom 

ent.    Telegrams of ^fr^y^Koven, Philip 
William Sulzer. Reginald De Kosen. r 
Sousa and Thornald Solbeig. ting of D Resolutions were adopted In a me      ^ 

ttaflffW-StM e&rts in behalf 

jtj^j^^fc^'ifXV-- 
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MARCH KING REIGNS 
OVER JOLLY COURT 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND SHOW HOW 
HUMOR HAS ITS PLACE 

IN MUSIC. 

Enthusiastic Audience at the Hippodrome, in New 

Z     « tV  An""e Hviden" "I  '«» Appreci,- 
tion-Soloists Prove Satisfactory. 

11 was typically a Sousa crowd and there 
>re\ ailed the peculiar Sousa atmosphere at 
the  concert   pven   by   hi,   band   in   New 

"rk>    ' 'Ppodromc    last    Sunday   night. 
lo,.snJ', thai   11   was   a   Sousa  crowd   im- 
mediately    suggests   a    light-hearted    en- 
• msiastic aggregation,  respectful, even ap- 
'wwtive of the classical presentations and 

wildly demonstrative over the things thai 
re always given and yel  never printed on 

lie .March  Kins. programme. 
Sousa   i-   a   genial   conductor.       He   i 

pliable m   tickling  the   risibilities of  any 
Vmerican audience, because he thinks gcn. 

nine humor has its place in music as in the 
llicr   arts.       |.or  ,|,a,   reason   his   ri<|io,_ 

'usy   funny   paraphrase   on   "Waiting  at 
.' Uiurch —a homeh and catchy English 

•allad   which   the   street   organs   have   al- 
lay  introduced   hi   American  attention- 

caused noi smiles, but loud and prolonged 
idler 

ROCHESTER,   N.   Y..   MONDAY,   OCTOBER   22,   1906. 

:■. 

I he band  t!ii~ year i- better than ever. 
I rom  Herbert   L. Clarke-, who produces a 
♦weetcr  tone   from the  cornel  than  one  i* 

iate with that  instrument   to 
:' '«?«   wl     '■"!- the immense Sousa- 

i<»ne    n look- more like the air funnel on 
in ocean   liner  than a  musical  instrument 

lhe.-e   musician,   are   artists.     Together, 
ihey make a„ orsrani    tion so efficient that 

■It  other hands are measured l>v it.    The 
• igratnme follows: 

Plotow 
A seller 

Metr;i 
Gounod 

.Sousa 

i iverhire,  "Stradella" 
' ornetSolo. "Alice where artThou? 
i,  „    c  .     ...   Herbert I. Clarke 
Kallet Suite.   Vadda"  
Aria for Soprano. "Queen of Sheba" 
, Ada Chambers 
Ixcerpts from "The Free Lance" 
Humorous Paraphrase, "Tearta'o'the (ireen 

i ,  t •>..  .   .     . (new) llouirlas 
.   Idyl,    Hal.-, s .sweetheart- (-orri 

.'-.   ,Iari '; "'!lil to ,he SP'ril "' Liberty"   ".Sousa 
Violin Solo.   Andante and  Moto IVrpetuum   Kies 

Jeannette Powers 
Houree and Gljrue " Much Ado about Nothing;" 

Edward German 
Miss Chan .tr- gave a  satisfying inter 

pretation   of    he  beautiful   Gounod   aria 
Her voice pro    <| fully powerful enough to 
reach   the   far  icsi   corners   of  the   greal 
nditormm.     .\, ->   Powers   has   improved 

■atlj     since       er    performance    of    last 
ison.     Her   n  rk   merited   the   enthust- 

stic  applause   sli     received. 

Q?et. 01], f<to&< 
Host Successful Souia Concert. 

• >n Sunday evening, October 14. at the Hippodrome, 

Sousa played to a vast concourse of listeners—probably one 
01 the largest he has ever attracted in New York. 

To tell how Sousa played is merely to repeat the superla- 

tive praise that has been printed about him in these col- 

umns on each and every one of his local appearances during 

(lie   past   dozen   years   or   so.     Sousa   never   plays   badly, 

because his performances  spell  perfection.    Always made 
up of the best  possible material, always  rehearsed to the 

hour, and always under the absolute control and magnetic 

inspiration  of  the great  composer-conductor  himself,  the 

Sousa band seems never to lose its enthusiasm and it com- 
pelling power over all grades of listeners, from the veriest 

' ivman to the most erudite musical scholar: from the most 

laive galleryite. come to have "a good time." to the most 

arping critic, present to find some flaw in the performance, 

uspicious of a  popularity  that neither  time  nor  frequent 

earing seems to stale in the slightest. 

All the listeners were satisfied last Sunday, anil the ap- 

daiise and cheering and encore demands were sheer end- 

ess.    Over twenty "extras" were added by Sousa to the 

regular   program   before   the   audience   finally   seemed   to 

realize that there  was a limit to the endurance—even  if 

not to the willingness—of the favorite leader and his play- 

ers.    Such long continued popularity is absolutely unique 

in   this   music   surfeited   town,   and   in   itself   constitutes 

Sousa's greatest advertisement. ~s 

The full scheme of the Sunday concert was as follows: 

i\ erture,   Stradella     I'lotou 
t"->rnet  Solo.  Alice.   Where  Art  Thou? Aschcr 

Herbert  L. Clarke. 
iallet  Suite.  Yedda   (new) Metra 
*ria for Soprano, Queen of Sheba Gounod 

Ada  Chamliers. 
l.xcerpts  from  The  Free I.ance  (new) Sousa 
Humorous Paraphrase. Tearin'  o* the Green   (newl Douglas 
Idyl, Baby's Sweetheart (new) Corri 
March, Hail to the Spirit of Liberty Sousa 

Written for the dedication of the Lafayette Monument, Paris, 
Trance, July  14. «»°o- 
Violin Solo, Andante and Moto Perpetuum Ries 

Jeannette Powers. 
Bouree and Gigue, Much Ado About Nothing German 

CONCERT AT LYCEUM. 
1   

j Arthur Pryor's Band. Heard Twice in 
,      Pleasing Programme. 

1     Arthur Pryor, who has been for several 
I seasons   the   popular   trombone   soloist   of 
;  Sousa's   Band,   has   organized   a   band   of 
I his own and presented It at two concerts 

at   the   Lyceum   yesterday   afternoon   and 
evening.    The   audiences   were   top-heavy, 
although   slightly   better  balanced   in   the 
evening,    but   cordially     enthusiastic     at 
both performances. 

Mr. Pryor has gotten together a capa- 
ble company of musicians and he conducts 
them with admirable musicianship, albeit 
with a slavish adherence to his former 
master's methods. All the Sousa man- 
nerisms, the incessant teetering of the 
body, the undulating arm movements, the 
rythmlc wrists are repeated in Mr. Pryor. 
That he achieves musical results and holds 

i his men in good control Is perhaps a suffi- 
cient   reason. 

The programmes yesterday were Inter- 
esting and well carried out. The big num- 
bers were given with breadth and author- 

1 ity and the encores properly calculated to 
popular tastes. These latter included 
such inspired "programme" pieces as "The 
Whistler and His Dog" and "The Baby 
Parade," and the difference between the 
baby and the dog was portrayed with ad- 
equate musical effect. The programmes, 
both afternoon and evening, were conclud- 
ed with a magniloquent effort, called "The 
Triumpli of Old Glory," In which incidents 
of American history were musically and 
pictorlally illumined. Musically by the 
suggested national and popular airs, and 
pictorlally by stercopticon and cinemato- 
graph views. It was a thrlllingly patriotic 
crmpages and was sympathetically re- 
ceived. It ranged from the Boston Tea 
Party to Teddy at San Juan Hill and was 
emotionally satisfying from first to last. 

Mr. Pryor played several of his popu- 
lar trombone solos and seems to have 
lost none of his cunning. He wlil prob- 
ably succeed as a band master, but he 
must look to the dignity of his entertain- 
ment. 

n . 1    ■ ■ 
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MISS ADA CHAMBERS, 
SOPRANO WITH SOUSA'S 

BAND AT THE FOOD FAIR 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Lyceum Theater l'ryor's Bund 

Arthur Pryor seems to have learned car:y 
the song of the age of gold. And he 1ms 
learned It not wisely, for music's sake, but 
too well. Had the public known of this, 
Mr. Pryor would not have directed his bund 
before nu audience that, fulled by a large' 
number of seats to nil the Lyceum The- 
ater last ulglit. Instead, the crowd would 
have reached clear around to the church en- 
trance waiting for the theater to open its 
doors. For Mr. l'ryor's interpretation of the 
song of the age of gold would be something 
like this, only nicely phrased: 

Oh give us what we want; 
Not what we ought to have 
Nor what Is good for us, 
But give us what we want 
And we will pay you for it. 

It was a fair programme that was offered 
last night. Lltolff's overture from "Max- 
mllllnu ltobesplerre" for an opening number, 
a group of numbers by Massenet, the con- 
tralto solo from Sulnt-Saens's oratoria "Sam- 
son and Delilah," the ensemble from "An- 
drea Chenler," uy (Jlordanao, and two com- 
positions by  Mr.  Pryor. 

All wetut well with the opening. The audl- 
epce politely applauded the overture and 
showed a little liking for 'Slmone Mantia's 
pryorphone solo, a brass Instrument, and he 
replied with a brief encore. Everything con- 
tinued going well when the band struck Mus- 
senet's "Angelas," and Mr. Pryor politely, 
but with precision gauged his audience. The 
"Angoliwi" Is a beautiful thing, with plenty 
of rhythm and melody and a pealing of sil- 
ver bells in tune. The audience liked bells 
and clamored for more. Mr. Pryor smiled 
politely, lifted nu eloquent eyebrow to his 
musicians, swung out with his still more elo- 
quent baton, and the whole band swung Into 
"The Baby's Parade." Xow, "The Baby's 
Parade," and this Is not said in disparage- 
ment, was not written by Wagner or Beeth- 
oven or Mozart or even by Mascagnl. The 
baby cried and screamed for mamma and 
the hand tlnred up and drowned the sound, 
and the audience, with enthusiastic nppiause, 
asked for more. They got It. The next was 
"Kazziadazza;" It was noisy and the audi- 
ence liked it better than anything else of- 
fered. 

When the band returned to the programme 
Mr. Pryor offered two of his own composi- 
tion, "An Egyptian Love Dance," with the 
languor of the Eust and the poetry and 
perfume of a picturesque country drifting 
through It, but that wasn't liked so well. 
Mr. Pryor wouldn't show that the lack of 
appreciation chilled him; ho waved again 
and the band began "The Whistler nnd His 
Dog," and the men whlBtled and the dogs 
barked, and there was a great chase. And 
the people applauded with enthusiasm. So 
he gave "Everybody Works but Fattier," and 
the ears of the audience were tickled hugely. 

Mr. Pryor played a trombone solo-he's a 
wonder with the Instrument—and an encore, 
both of wjilch were well received. His work 
on the Instrument Is a revelation to those 
who have not been properly Introduced to the 
trombone. There was no disappointment for 
those who knew his reputation and came to 
the concert expecting great things. Mr. 
Manila conducted during parts of the se- 
lection In which other instruments assisted. 
Miss Stella Thomas has a rich, deep voice, 
of much sweetness, and she sang her solo 
from "Samson and Dellah" with fine spirit. 
Tier Voice, a contralto, has flexibility and 
youth. 

The afterpiece, "The Triumph of Old 
Glory," wus given to an accompaniment of 
moving pictures, showing great scenes lu 
American history and tueu who have made 
tuo country great. The music was all patri- 
otic and mostly martlul, and the audience 
split Us gloves. The pictures showed the 
Boston tea party, the battle of Trenton, the 
Marquis De Lafayette, John Paul Jones en- 
gaging his ships In the tlrst American sea 
tight, Washington prayjug under the historic 
eliu, and clear on down through until the 
British evacuated New York, and "Yankee 
Doodle wus the tune to which the troops re- 
treated." The pictures continued dowu 
through to the Spanish-American war, and 
when the regulars came to the relief of the 
volunteers It was with the old war song ot 
those who fought in Sigel's brigade. They 
showed the battle of San Juan, with Colonel 
Uoosevelt waving the historic dotted han'c 
kerchief from the top of the hill, and brought 
the "Triumph of Old Glory" to a close with 
"The Star Spangled Banner," played as it 
probably never before was played In Boe> 
eBter—It certainly , .,» inspiring—and tt ■ 
audience sat still through every note of u'.e 
national anthem, with the commendable ex- 
ception of an occasional one who preferred 
being conspicuous to being respectful. 
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Arthur Pryor, whose band Is soon to begin 
a series of Sunday afternoon concerts In the 
Grand Opera house, may be remembered for 
long association with John Philip Sousa as 
soloist. Among the vocalists with the organ- 
lzatton is Miss Maud Meredith, formerly of 
Herr Conried's Metropolitan Grand Opera 34 

\ company. 
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;pfe(!ioD of Anything; Hay B? 
| a Band OP Wooing,5ays Sotisa 

rom ---^t J-J 

ddress 

THH ROYAL HAWAIIAN BAND, with 
aelr class'e. operatic, popular and vocal 
»mbers have proven one of the most en- 
^We entertainments.   Their stay at the 
roadway will come to a close on Sat- 
Xy    night.    Tonight's    concert    will 
St   with   Souaa's   "Jack Tar"   march 
!!l Include a selection from "The Bohe-      ■ 
fi*,   Shi"   "The    Weddings    of      the      >. 
r£ds" march and many other delightful k,  J8> 
ambers. 
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BRASS AND SIRING 
LEADERS GRASP 181 

Yesterday at the Touralne, after a 
meeting three years ago in Warsaw, 
Russian Poland, Leoncavallo, who is 
here from Milan with his orchestra, 
and John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, 
who is at the Food Fair, met for the 
flrs* time, after each had traveled thou- 
kands of miles under many suns. The 
meeting was mutually pleasant. Sousa 
had heard Leoncavallo at the Sunday 
night concert In Symphony Hall, and 
Leoncavallo, anxious to clasp again the 
hand of the bandmau, called on him 
next morning. Sousa extended an In- 
vitation to the orchestra leader to be 
his guest next Saturday evening, but 
Leoncavallo said it would be Impossible. 

• At the afternoon concert by Sousa's 
hand, at • the Bostpn Food Fair, the 
program Included a trumpet solo, fan- 
tasie, "Attila," by Mr. H. Le Barbier; 
the soprano solo, "Carmen," by Miss 
t,Oa Chambers; the violin solo, "Largo," 

bg Miss Jeannette Powers; tbe march, 
'.•Semper Fldelis," and many other popu- 
lar selections, also "Reminiscences of all 
Nations." 
_At the evening concert Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke gave a cornet solo, "Because I 
lx>ve Lou," and Miss Lucy Anne Allen 
sang "Semlramlde" with splendid effect. 
ft was Miss Allen's ilrst appearance at 
the food fair, she having been engaged 
as an extra soprano soloist for this, the 
last week of the fair. She is a dramatic 
soloist of signal ability, and her efforts 
Were received with great enthusiasm. 
Miss Jeannette Powers, the accom- 
plished violinist, gave the solo, "Gipav 
Bongs." The grand fantasle, "Alda," 
and gems from "The Mikado" were 
also  among  the  evening  selections. 

Thera were a great many Maine ex- 
cursionists at the food |alr yesterday, 
'numbers coming from many sections of 
that State. Today there are to be ex- 
cursions from Portland, Me., also from 
Worcester, New Bedford and Taunton, 
Mass. 
\The Sousa programs for tbe remainder 

eg the week are exceedingly interesting. 
_The attendance at the fair last night 
was very large, and the management 
expects this will be the best week of 
alk 
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jeople ?_ "a

D?0ught    hie    "Banda | 
poszi   has    »roug"   n(J Milwaukee; 

' to !Sf by   one  concert   at  the favored   »y   o"       ht    poall ha8 

W_fi hi! make his reputation ,r 

*^%eatere and the other 
"**•'       *SS  have  been   in 
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FEW THINGS WHICH SOUSA DOES TO LURE MUSIC FROM 8AJSO MEN 

lister of Wonderful Gyrations 
Music Has Been His 

Since   Youth, 

"March King" Is Daily Drawing; 
Crowds to the Big Food 

Fair Exhibit. 
In   the   tin 

Philip  Sousa 
name   for   general 
that  his  father's 
ho added U. S. A. 

ce, his name is John 
it   1ms   been   the   family 

despite the story 
as  PhiUpso  nuil 

flft***,,!)!!  his bag« 

Sousa    describes    large   circles,    small 
circles, arcs of circles with his baton. He 
zigzags the air, be performs undulating 
movements, sharp sudden verticlc lines, juid 

I a diitzy serpentine figure. 

His Little   Magic  Wand. 
Yet    the   liny    magic   wand    moves sa 

Iquietly, so easily  that  Sousa dues not seem I 
tto be  working at  all *■*" k'^i8S » aas-L   Bw if ffmr-«e_ B»-**««»I_ 

.... , „, .volume. >TV<^«   ^IMS auUkns "Oia: "■•'  -   .r -"--. 
His   movements   mean   something.   :is   u : witlHmi   KUII-WI «_*IM«I  fiwa.  nW   i>m*Vin 

German critic has cakL    .No sooner has lU-Hlwa <la iMiil ^gmiw. 
begun   easily  on   a   great   arm   lareen  tfcaai n __ -wit- 
he  is  back at  the  music stand  starting on ' r*erfeEMoa   tme    Twang.. 
a crescendo upward beat "An if ft. jutfwi^,.    - :*•   «_»>   weft 

Sousa a Imiiy retains always the m  itarr      ..• .. .«.- 
bearing.     His arms  and  fingers  direct   and !whl''1' """ d""^  'h-^ »***»" **«■—*- 
call   forth   the   music   from   (he   musician*. |ing a girl "r lf-a.i::ig a   Imxd. 

■•And  v 
■!    Iiav 

gage  when  he  came  over  the  pond   from 
Portugal. 

Mr.  Sousa  says  so  himself.  Furthermore 
he insists upon being called plain "M 

SHir toifhk S "r lil!",s,"r vills!i;ii'' fi'SStwssTmisn M-adersbi;; 
. ton' ,-tl    th       Nln.   of   K,-n"S   '";!'"'      af, "°,;S"'t, wop.k   Mu,s"lf '"'■•  :1   rr-n«i«l   M"«Vre 

6, Set «     of"    cr   an'"  ml °'t|    ' Vi ' o- '^ V:»l,,1',|,'.»'  <^». ' «PP«" <".» "If I I 

, jSomething about   him  suggests  generalship. 
anil   no   man   would   want   to  do  anything 

j*MT   1(4. SSJCCCBa 
iwv  I waa. «ir«a 

rros; 
John Philip Sousa is the magnet at the 

Food show in Mechanics Building, and be 
• hilly and nightly draws enormous crowds 
of Boston folks. They frequently remark 
upon his wonderful leadership. 

inn   He    cminamls   the    men   and    by    |..-:>o„al 11    ,,:i,i,.   ,„,- 
iinegietlsm gets soul  into the  liiusi.-. Irratk- swsr aa I was wan a baar. * 

mere   must   be   illusion   iii   art."   mrsj«f   wsmpss   fawaM   ■»-«   -»i«l"a 
the great bandmas;.;-.   -A painting is m„Ve , |..-, i:<.U\   an   %.:■• •.     . 
iienntlful if it can   be appreciated  without!      '!  ««a l—ra as WwfcSK-iwai. I*. «"    My 
the canvas and paint being remarked. It isjfaiher <-aae fnaa rvrnt-tt aarf ««ie* (■( 
not   necessary  to  l>ut   great  muscular f..r.M-  the Vixa War-" 
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Knt  much remains to be said  ln,_ad ud  lp,_ari 

dltlon to what was said about t^m 
fryor bana. I can see no reason aff-TT 
a few day* to thlnh it over, for ehang- i 
ins any of the opinions expressed while i 

the memory of the concert was warm 
i'yor,,t talen,e<l asj* composer; gift- 

ed with an undout/ted and delicate 
•enaa of rhythm. If the public Is grow- 
ing very hungry for military band 
E-J C ,tn^L l\*"k* ,n :,ne and Unea- 
S! I lf  thA g"'""*   band-but   lacking i 
he body of tor!Wlr«l»f»-»tter and lack- ' 

ins the  Initial program  dignity  of  the 
latter;   also  lacking  the  personality In 
!LS leiV,*r tnat ,h" 9ousa band hxs- 
then Pryor will succeed. We m-iy feel 
thankful if he does, for ]t wil^lndi- 
cate the groat growth of our musical 
desire. But Pryor hae neither the com- 
manding position In the world of music 
that Sousa has; nor the perfected or- 
ganization machinery to give such a 
wide range of music; not th? alluring 
appeal to the curiosity like Orvntore 
or. some others of marked character!^ 
ticrr backing ip much and being, In 
fact ,ind method, a miniature of the 
band from which Pryor came and 
where he learned practically ..-verythlng 
he knows, is hie lucccse as a conductor 
financially   likely? 

hi 

SOUSA SEES 
LEONCAVALLO 

________ 

Two Great Composers aid 
Musicians Are Firm 

Friends 
Yesterday —11 ana of »*-t j 

able of days for Jobs fliaTp 
Sousa had a long and ~—r 
with Slg.  Rugglero 
ehrated   Italian oon—aser 
leader.   Mr.  Soass. and a., 
hava long been aaju—toled, as>d 
tuna they met —act ha 
several years ago. mad the 
very much enjoyed. 

At   the   afternoon   con™a*  hn 
Band at tbe Boatoa Food F_r 
gramme tncloded aaauny aaBna. 

At the eveoisg; ooneeat Mr. 
Clarke  car* a co-act  aaBa. 
—*»• Too," aad I0SJ Lory 
sang "Semiramlde'" —ft_ 
It was Miss AOea*a dnc 
the Food Pair, she ^w__ 
as an extra soprano aoWat 
She  has  a  powerful,    yet 
voice, aad her efforts 
great ar" 
era, the 
aolo. 

jrs, 1 
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ARTHUR PRYOR A GENERAL FAVORITE 
If mfiMDAY.QCT.M, 

Gifted Trombone Virtuoso Now One 
of America's Most Prominent 

Band Conductors. 
In   the   front   rank   of   American   band- 

masters stands Arthur Pryor.   That he has 
as    such 

>nt at any 
gained    widespread    recognition 
while yet a young man and with, 
time resorting to undignified mean- o 
trading  attention,   is  all   the   more 
credit,    lie has won this position 
K   legitimate methods and  1 
fidelity  to his art  ideals. 

Without catering to the 
trivialities   or   considering 
wishes   of   the   most   serious 
music, he ha- endeavored to make fneno 
for himself ami his hand by sati-iym 
most   captious   critic 

.     t.-itll     till «■«■■■•■ 
he  dis 

1 his appeal to varied 
1 programme-maker. 

to   Ins 
by strict- 

unswervine 

taste  for mere 
exclusively   the 

devotees   of 

the 
the and  entertaining 

msical n.nice with the same programmes 
A  musician of acute  perspicat 
plays rare judgment i 
ta-'tes. IK- is. m tact, a 
par excellence. 

What  he has 
tor has been <" 
have admired am 
ments   as   a   player 
hi- technical  -kill am 
produces with thai instrument 

Hi 
teinperamei 
and  the vim 

iccomplished as a conduc- 
surprise to the many  who 

1 wondered at his attain- 
on  the  trombone,   tor 

the tone quality he 
are unique. 

»   characterized  by 
ental     warmth    and    spontaneity, 

and dash he infuses int. the 

I'.in I II. Cromelin Thinks the March Ring's Prem- 
ises Are Not Well Taken The Cause of Music 
Aided by Condemned Devices. 

The November issue of "Applcton's 
Magazine" contains several interesting let- 
ter- evoked by John Philip Sousa's article 
in   the   September   number   of   the   same 
periodical  condemning mechanical  music 

The device- to which Mr. Sousa objects 
find an ardent champion in Paul H. 
Cromelin. who says: 

"No one who reflects upon the matter for 
for a single moment will deny that the 
average rendition of music by the amateurs 
in the homes of our laud is far. far below 
that of the mechanical music reproducer <>{ 
to-day. It is just because these devices 
!irii;g into our homes renditions of music 
of a superior quality, to which the vast ma- 
jority of our people are total stranger-. 
that thej are meeting with such universal 
acceptation. 

"I'.u: there i- much more than tlfls. 1 he 
average amateur i- generally limited to one 
instrument, and his or her proficiency ad- 
mits only of the indifferent rendition of a 
small number of compositions, usually of 
elementary character and mediocre quality. 
The graphophone, on the contrary, brings 
into the home the widest range of musical 
renditions, vocal and instrumental, solo and 
o incerted. rendered, it may he. by the 
greatest living artists. 

"Our author assures 11s that the onward 
march of the mechanical music maker will 
cause the girls of our nation to desist 
from the effort to make mediocre piano 
player- of themselves. Assuming for a 
moment the correctness of this statement, 
what a fearful waste of time and what 
needless suffering have lieen caused by the 
futile but persevering attempts to make all 
our  Mary Janes "learn  the piano'! 

"But I deny that the progress of the 
mechanical music maker will diminish indi- 
vidual application to the art of mii-ical 
rendition. The idea that any person hav- 
ing the natural ability and desire to sing, 
for in-tance. will permit a mechanical de- 
vice to do his ringing for him is laughably 
absurd. On the contrary, the mechanical 
reproduction of songs by correct methods 
will only stimulate him to sing the more 
and  enable him  to  sing the better." 

Musical Notes 

ispS number;^ in>is band';1 reper- 
toire are of irresistible effect. Noteworthy 
U the easy grace of his demeanor while 
Welding the Eaton.   It i- singularly free of 

'tap^og'Mr. Prvorisoneofthemost 

MECHANICAL MUSIC 
WARMLY CHAMPIONED 

REPLIES      TO      SOUSA'S      ATTACK 
APPEAR IN APPLIiTON'S 

MAGAZINE. 

ARTHUR PRYOR 
Popular Young Bandmaster, Whose Organize 

tion is at Present Touring the Eastern States. 

mlar men in the musical P"*«»j*| 
Genial   modest, kindly, always ready   wit 

„ story, he is a favorite not onlj will 
bifmen but with all with whom he cotnei 
iu contact. 
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S   A 
Last Time this 

Season 
In   New  York 

SOUSA 
& HIPPODROME 

suriay Evciiig Next, Oct. n 
at 8.30 

SOLOISTS: 
\1>A 0HAMBER8 So|,run.. 
JEANNETTE P0WER8 \ mhni-t 
HERBERT I.. CLARKE Cornetlst 

SOUSA'S BAND  AT 
THE HIPPODROME 

Will    Give   Their   Second    New   York 
Concert To-Morrow Night -Three 

Soloists to Appear. 

OUSA   and  his   hand 
will  give  their  second 
New York concert to- 
morrow   night,   Octo- 
ber 28, at  the  Hippo- 
drome.      Three   solo- 
ists   will   assist:   Ada 
Chambers, the soprano, 
who  will  give an   tna 
from      Saint - Saens's 
"Samson    > :    1 ialila '; 
Herbert     L     I'larkc. 

m-^' cornctist, in a solo of 
his own composition, and Jcannette Pow- 
ers, violiniste, with Vicuxtemps' "lri-h 
Fantasie." a- her -election. Interesting1 

numbers on the programme will he Liszt's 
Symphonic Poem "Les Prelude-": the 
Weingartner version of Weber's "Invita- 
tion to the Dance." Mr. Sousa's Suite. 
"Looking Upward" with its famous drum 
roll, and excerpt- from Puccini"- delight- 
ful Japanese Opera, "Mine. Butterfly." Tin 
closing number jiill he the Grand March 
from   Tannhauser." 

The tirst Ustaousnea anu muzi wifM 

aeatitlfoiy 
Not much remains to be sald'ln ad- 

168 

dltion   to what wa*   said about    the | 
Pryor band.   I can see no reason, after 
2 few day* to think tt over, for chang- ! 

Ing any of the opinions expressed while 
the memory of the concert was warm. 
Fryor is talented as a composer; gift- 
ed    with an    Undoubted  and   delicate 
sense of rhythm.   If the public is grow- 
ing    very  hungry    for  military    band 

.music that ls> alike in line and linea- 
I roent  to the Sousa band—but  lacking 
the body of tone of the latter .and lack- 
ing the initial program  dignity of the 
latter;  also  lacking the personality in 
its leader that  the Sousa band  has- 
then Pryor' will succeed.   We may feel 

I thankful  if he does,  for  it will  lndi- 
| cate the great growth of our musical 
desire.   But Pryor hap neither the com- 
manding position in the world of music 
that Sousa has;  nor the perfected or- 
ganisation   machinery   to   give  such  a 
wide range of music: not ths alluring 
appeal  to  the  curiosity  like Creatore, 
or some others of marked characteris- 
tics*.   Lacking  so  much  and being,  tn 
fact and  method,  a  miniature fir  the 
hnnd    from   which    Pryor  came    and 
where he learned practically everything 
he knows. Is his success as a conductor 
financially   likely? ,y 

♦   *   ♦ 
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Anyone who has attempted to hear the 
music of Sousa's Band at the Pood Fair, 
when the soloists were playing or the 
entire band was not playing fortissimo, 
has vainly strained their ears. At Pitts- 
burg and other western cities the band 
has given concerts at certain hours when 
playing at fairs, usually from 2 to W, or 
4 to 5 o'clock and the people sat quietly 
to listen, instead of running to and fro and 
catching a strain of music while on the go. 
Perhaps the music lovers in Boston.can 
induce the managers to arrange in some 
way for the band to lie heard should it 
come to the Food Fair next year and then 
the people who have paid for their re- 
served seats may get their full share of the 
choice music this band knows so well how 
to reproduce.    They wait hoping, but ■ 

'. Liu 
November 3, 1906 

LAST SOUSA CONCERT 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

Newspaper  Cutting Bureau in the World 

From   

Address 

D»t«_ 

ITTLE Johnny 

QUEER. 

Smith accompanied his mamma to pillow 
returned papa asked 

the;muslc 

& 

L»   Grove to hear s.msa.    When they 
bin. how he liked it.    "Oh, all right." he replied* 
was fine, but some fellow stod up In front ad tried to queer 

things with a stick."       t" 

Band   lintertains   Great Audience at Its 
Final Appearance in New York 

This Season. 

Sousa's hand gave its final concert of the 
season Sunday night before an audience 
that filled the Hippodrome in New York. 
Two or three encores followed each num- 
ber and among them the catchy swing of 
the old favorites, "El Capitan," "The Stars 
and Stripes," and "Hands Across the Sea" 
found  chief favor. 

The principal number on the programme 
were Liszt's "Le- Preludes," excerpts from 
Puccini's "Madame Butterfly," the Weber- 
Weingartner "Invitation to the Dance," 
and Sousa's three part suite "Looking Up- 
ward." 

The new Princeton cannon song, a foot- 
hall strain, with the hand doing the college 
rah, railing, drew applause, while the hand's 
disconsolate trombone interpretation of the 
man who left a lady "Waiting at the 
Church" was heartily encored. 

The soloists were Ada Chambers, so- 
prano; Jcanettc Powers, violinist, and Her- 
bert  L.  Clarke,  cornctist. 



\JjU 4*L> 
■a sTasaea on Sanaa l.lx. 

_ 8aJnt-8aens, Puccini, Weber-Wein- 
gartner. Strauss. Vieuztemps and Wagner 
fdrm a brilliant arrav of names, and they 
WM* aU. OIVtne Programme of the Sousa. 
Oflqeert In the Hippodrome last nght But 
•Hat the enormous audience wanted to hear 
ware the compositions of John Philip him- 
mn. and the most graceful and obliging of 
*JI our military band conductors was in his 
•fual mood to humor this taste. Lisxt's 
lie* Preludes'" did not make nearly as 
fuch of an impression as "Hands Across 

the Sea ' or the "El Capitan" march, and 
•Trap, the excerpt? from "Madame Butterfly" 
Were not received so rapturously as that 
present-day classic. "Waiting at the 
<J|tWrch.•• or the truly amusing "In Kan- 
*** _Miss Ada Chambers sang a "Samson 

Delilah" aria, and Miss Jeannetts 
played Vieuxtemps's "Irish Fan- 
Both soloists were applauded en- 

ically. and gave Sousa numbers for 
_. This Is the last fpearance of 
m thla city for the year. 

CZiict^ct^i 
SOUSA BAND CLOSES 

AT THE HIPPODROME 
Puccini's "Madame Butterfly" Feature) 

of the Final Concert. 

8ousa and his band closed their season 
f the Hippodrome last night and will not 

ha heard In this city again during 1906. 
^■aeetafa beautiful "Madame Butterfly" 
•ae the feature. Tiie Hippodrome was 
CWwaed to  its capacity. 

The second of the Sousa hand concerts 
was given last night at the Hippodrome, 
tne house being packed. 

"Miss Ada Chambers and Miss Estelle 
liebling were the sopranos and Miss 
Jeannette Powers, violinist The pro- 
gramme was as follows: 
Symphorir form.  "Las Preludes" Usrt 
Boarano  Solo.   "sHuaua'a Waltz"   from   "La 

Boheme"    Puccini 
ttiaa  Ada  Oimbtra 

fait*.   "Looking rpward" Soon 
Violla 8ok>.   "Irish  Fantasia" Vieutemps 

aftes J»an»tt» Powers. 
Cxearpts  from   "Madam  Buturflv"   (n«). Pucrlnl 
Iarttatlon   a   la   V»!»e Weber-Weingaennrr 

(a) "The Whistlers." from "Spring Alr"..Straosa 
- tM March.  "The Free La.-i-e"   . 
aft* far Soonuw. "Le Pra Ana Clares" Heroid 

Mtrs Estelie Liebllng. 
•rsad Marrtt.  "Tannhaeiiser"  Wagner 

A very large audience ami one that 
seemed to be delighted with the pro 
gramme attended the Majestic Theatre 
Sunday night concert. Miss l).m»thv 
Russell made her first appearance of the 
present season and was accorded an en- 
thusiastic reception. 

Wrr 1 
SOUSA'S SECOND CONCERT. 

St*    Audience    ait     Hippodrome    Is 

Pleawed   with   Performance. 

«ousa"s  Band  gave   it*  =e:rrvi   ?i-!~ert 
at the Hippodrome list rl^h: a:; 1   ;!i 
bin    house   was    ?r>-.v !c-i.      T. .   - pro 
eramme. as usual, was ma;le of n mtv- 
tore of classical and  popular numb3rs. 

with  Sousa marches   fir er.rore.-. 
The soloists were Miss Ada Chamoers 

and Miis Estelle Lieblin?. sopranos. 
and Miss Jean-.ette Powers, voilrolsr! 
Eacfo was weJl r*o<»*ved The pro- 
gramma opened win last's "Les v>r>- 
lud"*. nnd r-.-„ej w.~n tnc m»\i 
march   from   "Tannhaet-ser." 

\jl~AaJd 
SOUSA MUSIC PLEASES. 

jHippodrome Is Tilled with Audience 
Which Warmly Receives Both the 

Classical and Popular Airs. 
Sousa's  Band  gave   its   second   concert 

of   the   season   in   the   Hippodrome  last 
night before an audience that filled every 
aoat In the huge structure. 

The  soloists were  Miss  Ada  Chamber* 
ggwano,    aad    Miss    Jeannette    Powers' 

ilat     Tt.e   fcr!.. r   g;>v.s   a   selection 
_    Samson and Delilah" an-1 the   a-- 
played an Irish  facias!*.    Both we e 

lerously applauded. 
"le band programme betran w"th I.'-sfs 
iphonic   poem.    "I^es   Preiades."   and 

>j  wfcb. the over p pui.tr ■'T..nrihaj3- 
B»:wetn these were compositions by 

t-*aens. Weber. Weingartaer  Straas9 
"i«r and Sousa.   The encores' incl'idtd 

jtopular marches of the "King" as 
a the usual fun raising Jingles that 

_ Hippodrome crow Js. 
le novelty of the night was a nutrber' 
n "■**    of    exoerpts    from    P::t-clni'e 

_.J*  Butterfly."      Mr. Sousa', own^ 
!,  "Looking Lpward.    was well liked 

was also the new Princeton  "Cannon 
■ March."  composed for ;he football1 

g^*** ■ •vjAaUtw* )*■ •"-,4*-p 

THE mrroi ■JVC 

New   Numbers   and  OM   Ka>arhe»   Flea**- 
the I -arse   A udtrane 

Sousm's band gave its final concert of 1 lie 
season last night before an audience thai 
tilled the Hippodrome. Two and Throe 
encores followed each number and among 
them the catchy swing of the old favorite* 
-El Capital..' "The Stars and Strip**-." 
and 'Hands Across the Sea'" found chief 
favor. 

The principal numbers on the proguwaae , 
were Liszt V *Les Prelude*." excerpt* from ' 
Puccini's* Madame Butterfly," the Wefoer- I 
Weingartner -Invitation to the Dance,*"] 
and Sousa's three part suite "Ijookiug 
I pward." 

The new Princeton cannon song, a foot- 
ball strain, with the band doing the college 
rah, rahing, drew applause, while tEe 
band's disconsolate trombone interpreta- 
tion of the man who left a lady "Waiting 
at the Church* was heartilv encored. 

The soloists were Miss Ada Chambers. 
soprano- Mine Jeanette Powers, violiinM, 
and Herbert L. Clarke, corneti<*t. 
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At th«  Hippodrome last evening Bousa gave atrt- 
>r conoert.  and again parked lr» great aaaite- 

Smn.    The novelty df hie programme *«f a 
►r of selections rrom "Madame Buttfo-fly." w*ieai 

met with much favor. 

SOUSA ENDS SEASQR 
WITH GKEAI a^CLKL 

r   IlaHTSS- I 
nut  BBS- £ 
■I     J> 

ct'uw r tft I 
Sousa gave his final coacert at the HU»K> 

drome last night. Ada <'bamher*. Esrell- 
Llebllng and Jeannette Powers were the as- 
sisting soloists. 

••I    use   if'iirfr 
At the Hippodrome Sanaa   rod 

appeared   for   the   last   tin*    this   - ..- ■ 
in   Now  York.    lii>  program i   I 
t*ic   "Madame   Butterfly*'   excerpts. r» 
sopranos   were   Hie  sn!n:si>,   v,   '       I 
is=t :;i iietw^en n< keep lh<    " H •      sad 
encores   were  >n  freqoeat   thj asamtr- 

[man   couldn't   ■ sunl   . tveau 

TI* ML ii^  ;TIISSI-   tail wf»r>^ 
•^^aaaaaa ac 'J^ngrti   Diir  IlTrRrJE,,*ne,^T3:alSHR, 

:-.    »E.   Sc HBlQr aadfl rflgf- rnatH *aa> fltr- 
I -WSSB  »rTHnsr^m-m»   *rr    t»   ui/iuas' 

:as-   r-   rmtt ;nr   issth an asnr 
\.il    i-   nil 
gssaassaB 
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SOUSA HAD TO 
WORK OVERTIME 

Sousa and his band drew an audience 
to the Hippodrome last evening that 
filled the capacious building from pit to 
dome. It was the second concert given 
this season by the popular conductor. 
who announced an interesting pro- 
gramme containing six numbers by his 
band and three numbers by his soloists 
Mr. Sousa nevertheless was obliged on 
the emphatic demand of the audience 
to perform no less than sixteen addi- 
tional selections. 

It Is a great compliment to the band- 
master to relate that even with a per- 
formance of so long a programme, thai 
the audience wished tor even moare 
music. I'ntll the final number had laeen 
concluded, the seats remained as fully 
occupied and the audience were as 
demonstrative, as at the commencement 
of the concert. 

There was much interest displayed to 
hear the excerpts from "Madame But- 
terfly." the new Puccini opera, which 
was announced on the programme, and 
of which so much has been written, the 
more so because the opera will be «;iv«n 
in a few weeks in this city. The a*3ec- 
tion was played for the first time by 
the band, and from its presentation atl 
gave evidence that the music will be 
.welcomed and enjoyed by the public. 
The selection performed was tamulU 
Ingly brief, but it was nevertheless ex- 
ceedingly  interesting. 

Among other programme numbers wel\ 
rendered      were      Lisst's      "Preludes," 
Webers     "Invitation     a     la     Value, 
Strauss'     "The    Whistlers,"    and    Ibe 
"Tannhauser"   march. 

The soloists were Miss Ada Chambers. 
soprano; Miss Jeannette Powers, violin- 
ist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cometist. 

Miss  Chambers,   who  has   often  been 
heard   at   the   Sousa   concerts,   sang   rn | 
beautiful    voice   an    "Aria"    by   Saint-1 
Saens   "The Card  Bong"   from  Soueasl 
"Bride    Elect."    and    "Tears    at    Ibe | 
Spring."    The  last   two  were   gtveat 
encores,   on   emphatic   demand   by   the 
audience, ___ 

Miss Powers' solo was Vieuxtemps 
Fantasie on the Irish air, "St, Patrick s 
Day." She played It with lasie and ex- 
pression, and was twice recalled Ttoe 
first time she gave Handel's "Largo 
and thereafter a Hungarian dance. 
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Upper   left   corner,   Charlei   Dana   Gibson,   the   artist. 
CELEBRITIES    WHO    RIDE    HORSE    BACK. 

Upper   right   corner,   Kingdon    Gould,   one   of   George   Gould's   sons. 
Bishop  Henry   Potter,   of   New   York. 

Lower   left   corner,   John   Philip   Sousa,   the  march   king.        Lower   right   corner, 

NcTvapaper  Cutting Bureau in the  World 

   fc  

Music, Classical and Otnarwl** 
Hcrr  Frans   Koehler.   leader   of   PKts 

; burg's     most     famous     orchestra.     * 
i aroused a storm of protest by his pin 
I blank   refuel   to   Interpose   between 
i classical effusions a few of ' the lateaf 
most popular songs of the day. 

bit    Notwithstanding   an   unusually   atron 
! petition,   the   leader   flatly,   finally,   an 
': emphatically  declines to allow any     r 
I time"  with  his Wagnerian  oubursts 
i *eek.s to nush  aside,  as mere rubbish, 

"the Charles K. Harris life, once and fp 
evermore.   

John   Philip  Sousa.   whose   warfare ton 
•Vanned music" certainly stamps Mm In- 
delibly   as   a   "musician   and  an   artta^ 
owes  the  greater part of  his popularity 

I to-day  to   his   unparalleled  success a* a 
programme   arranger.  In   his    soul    *r 
Sousa  longs,  of  course,   for  nothing but 
classical   music     with     unpronounceable 
names on .he programme; but toll m 
too good a judge of-human nature   a*d 
the   moods   of   his   auditors,   to   entirely 
overlook  the  necessity of  waltalng them 
around    again,    WiUie-around,.   around,! 
around-as an  encore, If n^hin* 'f^,,1 

The late Bill Nye declared that clas*tuU 
music is not near so bad as it MjP>- 
and Herr Koehler should remember that 
we cannot all be students of Beethoven, 
Mozart, and others we might mention, of 
the same artistic temperament and abil- 
ity. The jolly jingle of the plebeian rafc 
time" may reach the appreciative inward- 
ness of many a poor soul too ancient «n 
intelligence, as that rather relative tfvm 
is accepted to mean,  to receive it otner- 

*Of' course, as for ourselves and Cor 
every other one. personally and JndlvUI. 
uallv, v.-e admit a preference for ihe 
classical and the artistic It will not df 
to admit anything else. And so. theoret- 
icallv. we uphold the professor, cordially 
and 'like a brother with an equally sen- 
sitive soul. But when considering the. 
loss fortunately endowed, we »™ »«*£ 
to confess that a little of the "*«« .Wo 
of musical senius   is  not always amis*, j 

w 



\&)\LUIM/£«n<    'f'M 
FINAL   SOUSA CONCEIT. 

Sousa and his band were received rapturously by an 
bnmensc audience that literally packed the Hippodrome 
from orchestra >t;>l< to topmost gallery last Sunday even- 
ing. It was tluir final appearance here of the season and 
■landing room was at a premium, thousands oi persons 

being  turned  away   at   the K-x  office. 
Ihe  program   of  conservatively   chosen    classical  and 

popular   compositions   comprised   variety enough   to suit 
every taste, but there seemed to be unstinted appreciation 
and redoubled applause   for   everything   that   bore   the 
Sousa brand, from the time vv.«ni "KS Caphan" t-« the up 
to date "Free Lance" marches.     It demonstrated   some 
thing of the wonderful power Sousa wields over his lis- 
teners.    To this hearty demand Mr. Sousa and his solo- 
ists responded gi cefully. with a total of fifteen encores. 

Mr. SousaV arrangement of :he instrumentation in the 
land for this occasion more closely approached the make 
up of ihe average large orchestra than that of a military 
liand.    The  brass element was toned down  t.» a marked 
degree and  the   woodwind   instruments   brought out   all 
the necessary orchestral effects, especially in the excerpts 
from   Puccini's  "Madam   Butterfly"   and  in   the   Sirar.-- 

and Liszt numbers. 
Of the soloists, Herbert L Clarke, the cornet virtu  

made the  mosi :i  with  his own com- 
position  and in the  instrumental duct. "Cousins." 

Miss   Chambers. - prano.   paid  more  attention  to 

dramatic   expres>i«-n   than   singing   ••n  the   key.  but   v\ 
encored warmly bee Sousa composition v\a- antici- 
pated.    The  same rule held g<«nl  in the  cast   of   Miss 
Powers, the violinist, who | :t of tune occasionally 
and  rushed the tempo in her principal and  encore num- 

bers. 
A rollicking renditkai .-i the new Princeton "Cannon 

March Song." in which the Kind sang a rah. rah. rah 
chorus, pleased the audience. A clarinet imitation of 
Hattie Williams singing "Experience." in "Ihe Litile 
Cherub." and a trombone burlesque of "Wailing at the 

Church" added ;•• the in:. - 
The program  was >ws: 

Syaaphonk   I' tm,   I.«-   I"- .1   - ■ 
Cornet .-"-!::   ihe IS       - .Qaifa 

Herbert  I    • 
Uckiag   L> 

V ...  Cor S f -     : >-iens 

ExcerylS   lr   m   M*l     *' 
Invitation i  '.a   \ - -  -«"et   r-\Vein| 
Tbe   W     - - .    \ • Su       - 
Uarch,   la*   Free  Lai .....Sousa 
x         -     ~       ,   IrS*   1   .          -                                                                        .VieuaSOBBBS 

Grand   March,   Tannh    :    -  w-- 

SOUSA COMPLIMENTS HIM. 

tUe. |j_ _■.■■■! Ameri«-»a Ba-d»««»«er 

H,.nr«   Lteal.  Aauer In  Bost«»»- 

Lieutenant Amer. wu« brings his 
crack military, band «*f for;?-tive pieces 
to Weber's Music Hall to-uight. is proud 
of the fact that no less an authority 
than John Philip Snosa has congratu- 
Uted him. Mr. Sous* hear.! tiie band in 
Boston and afterward said to Lieutenant 

Amer: 
"You have one of the finest baud- I 

have ever heard, and 1 wish to thank you 
heartily for a great musical treat Mich 
as 1 hav«» not had before in years.^ 

Miss l>iith Serpell. a soprano from 
i Queens Hall. London, will be the yo.al 
! soloist during the encasement of I.ieu- 

tenan: Amer. A special Ejection Day 
matinee will be given. I 

The    unmistakable    success   of   John 
Philip   Soosa  at   the   Hippodrome   last 
Sanday   calls for some comment.    Mr. 
gonsa gave a most worthy and tasteful 
nrmrramme. weU   chosen   and   represen- 
tative  of   much  that   is best  in   music. 
The  result   was  a   crowded   and   I   am 
sure an edified house.   The programme* 
which  some conductors at  similar con- 
cern inflicted upon their andiencan were 
an   insult   to  their   tateHigecee.     When 
Xahan    Franko   can   draw   to   Cntoj 
Park an audience of many thousands ot 
the masses to listen to    a programme 
distinguished by the very mtricacka or 
Waenerism. it is foolish for eoodnetors 
_#   those   bauds     which    are     forever 
coming into Sew York, to imagine that 
vulgarity and demagogy in music can fill 

I their ' 

THE SOUVENIR. 
PL BLISHtD   MOXTHL1   ST 

3EO.  BACH AND SOM-^ 

Milwaukee, October, 1906. 

NEW YORK MUSIC. 

NEW  YORK, N- V. 

Sousa—the   same   graceful,   de- 
bonair   Sousa  a>  of  old—drew   a 
crowded house at the Hippodrome 
..ii Sunday evening, October i-p-1'- 
and liis band never was in better 
shape.   Even- taste of the musical 
devotee  was satisfied  in  the pro- 
gramme—-a   potpourri   of   Sousa 
marches,   classical   numbers,   and 
characteristic fantasies.   As usual. 
the  encores   doubted   tin-   regular 
numbers,   ami   Sousa  pleased  the 
big audience with eight of his stir- 

ring marches. 
The humorous paraphrase, 

"Tearin" of the »Jreen," was a ""rip- 
ping" fifteen-variation ensemble of 
the Irish national air. and brought 
into play all the vigorous tonal ef- 
fects of ihe band's brass ami reeds. 
Perhaps the choicest selection of 
the evening was the idyl, "Baby's 
Sweetheart." a little gem as dainty 

as a hit of Dresden china. 
Mi>s Ada Gtambers. soprano, 

sang the "Queen of Sheba" aria 
and the Musette air from "La 
lloheme." Mi>> Jeanette Powers, 
violinist, gave the andante and 
Moto Perpetuo of Ries and Sclnt- 
bert's serenade Cornetist Herbert 
Clarke was the other s^l.-ist and 

gave "Alice. Where Art Thou?" 
ami "The Rosary.'* 

The number which seemed to 
please most was a parody on 
"Waiting at the Church." ending 
with a repetition of the tune as a 

dirge. 

THE FHEE LANCE. 

"The Free I-nice." the new comic 
ojK-ra 1»\ Harry P.. Smith and John 
Philip Sousa.  in  which  K!aw and 
Erlanger present the Sousa < h,»era 
company   and   Joseph   Cawthorn. 
comes to the Davidson theater for i 
an engagement of three nights and 
a Saturday matinee, Xov. i.   Mti>- 

]Mirtiiiir Mr. Cawthorn is a cast of 
Mm people, incliidiiijj Xella Bergen, 
AHurt Mart. George Tallman. Jean- 
ette Lowrie, George  Schiller, and 
mam others.   "The Free Lance" is - 
saiil to IK- the best U-ok and lyrics 
written bv Mr. Smith since he pro- 
duced "Robin Hood." while the 
score contains rhythmical, swing- 
ing numbers, and many famous 
Si >usa marches. The -ante cast and 
company will appear in Milwaukee 
that produced the offering in New 
York City at the New Amsterdam 

theater. 

Charles Klein will  *t«* a dinner ta-a!fk: 
at  Dojaonioas   in   booor  of   Hear?   Anhar 

-JM,   th«   EmsUsi   drunaUat.   Ta*   iraesta 
• hadiele.   Bnnan   Horod.   Jobs   PtdUa 

i,    YtcMr    Hertert.    Eaemse    Pinaaay.! 
-  3l,!al     ' ' '*■  G""»aie H.  Brs»d^w»i. 
in  c.   D*  M13«, TBSO&M*  Bart Sayr* 

m 
Military Baam «t Writa,> „_ 

gan a brtel r-,gaecmetrl last »<«-*" »*" 
Cher's Theatre pla-rmg « a "-^^ 
rs-poasrve   assatence-    Tt was 

„«-t,r- Brveral awme« ■womn  UBV» 
"tor^made to thepros^ "TBim- 

;   Both   ri?fs*S1
ra

aTiTiri.ii1rr:TnF- Chorus" 

" ^ T^r£   Harr   TW  *« 

SSe^ lo^ ^arms.- a«e^ 
in this rneaiey-            «rns- -vc— 

' S™V3£££Z- " '^eh-n l"^ve a -d.M 

A? » finale. OJ   J»™ ! ^ Mrait^ir 
laossa'* «"n,a-p*e*^ »t T" v S-oc- 'jSertrj»n tunes,  cuaing  «"..k 

Jdress 

ate 

John Phil* *** 2^ ^c ■-* 
of the law Paim- '      vrl„,,^ 

ine were i*^J^ saaaW ^rff *h" ^   n«c 
~fr.-TS   in   n'^fV   ^'^!i-      X 

n"nd      ^.      For   twelve-   V S»      3>»r— 
*lePTSr of the fair-^ ^ » 

The Enensh aiflnax* Saiiil. uuonr n» 
direction of Loom.. H <S. ATHBFR. HS one iff 
tbe crack hands of fcneiann and k. as w,i 
known in Gneal Britain and (ifrupw* ahntn 
the same position there tim: Sousa * asnnci 
does in the 1 nited Stares 1; «. com^ssBwi 
of picked misnojans. witk an unuRualh* ? 
targe mmilf of SMIOWSS in 'the hand. Muc 
band of fony-five anusocianF will fap -th? 
attraction at Weber's Theaxpe this weak, 
starting this evening, a HpnoiaJ Ehwninu 
Day matinee will be g.-wn. aaw xhe usual 

iv nsstinne. Mw £dhh fiwrjwll a 
eoprano. wili in- tiw MUIIIKT; JC ali 

perfonnanees. fa—i S**«a«tk 

J01r«hsp-*«.. »  

tress 

:e- 

AT PSBUJCIUBBTS. 

Atl^tar VasBaVvithe. 
The ImmeTsaplKnie. "Lrtsky Bfilfr Jt 

Ormpanv's great mwiral "■—iiH—. 
presented at Proctor's TbeaTn» ?«eBtBr- 
dav, rameA no m?. of ajHTtulatinu me tr> 
what pTvKSncefl the mn?4r.. Iiruagine a 
phonogra}»h5e bom built «€ gT>an *3rr- 
teririg sbwtts of bmss. 2B feet 3rmg. 
and its bell in fort in d&Knwter. -firrmua: 
whWi ten liston to a iiiasnam Ictts* 
bard, tbe singrng off a rmnuB 
opera teaor. and frnaTly a desRripabn*^ 
hattie scene in which yam imtr "the BB- 

ptvMBrhinc troons re thorr wwy to -fl^. 
frr.nt. Tbe machine p'ory* w.rrh all -an? 
volnwe <rf Sousa's hand. BUB When ft & 
zR over one fl 1«^i in drmht a* if -IH- 

motire powsr of trris wmjdVrful mairb- 
ine. Ererrcmr who <rwrss B phnnflgr^.ttt 
fhotild not fall to hea' The Imni'naat- 
phone.* %Vrh is alreadA the talk rrl thp 

Tb*» 



Newspaper Cuttin, 3^5nrin the 
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"   tirar.   al onntect in the highest sr*fe 
Tt. mid Bluets -£„-£ ,vrfh -mi5iaanlv ^j^ 

mun   ir iur Tme HH£ thmuiht has been 

n    JatTr   att-nnnmc to   collect uncollectible 

- rr   nrn-   nsR   THWCSW^ we pnied up several 

He*  i-mmnm- mrnca o^pe-  in  mfcr to see *,har 
pmioiia- T.rr *^ ^ OT n ^ rnusaI ^^ 

R *  irumr ^ ^-rr,  ■»£      The in* seemed to 

H"»»~    What   s-   he Sena!   Piano 

BK     Mich i»ce was ^rven to this 

nstnnn-n    n     .wnru* amscal  rirurriaisi  all  of 

V-THCI   *«umrx -nar -he   i-aier was pertecriv carrvensuit 

v-nr -he s-n-ss, -he arrommK  ant rhe cfiamioas of the 
IP.         B»__       m       M J J;_ _.      _ 

ir -twse aarrrfae«- at" inlnrmahan 

nannrsp   rr.   JS-  ant wv«>r -miched us.      Even 

Wirw-mr gsMajR   v.-nie   r ^rirr-t Ji not enlighten 

TS* bmkfct tor Ueif A raunu- 
"T-   rt-   tar  pile foBi   ln  <on 

r- rarer if rpJSuamj* is lacinani 
an *e *■**■ ,:=aa !mk esrh jthcr 
s. m- *    itmrd. amat. 

■tsauntain at  muck *  rests 

til   -ttuiv -.ve tind that 

r-i-nid  jTiam. 

a-   ■>—      ?> ■ 

■   ISL   IMS? an*   WlHkR   HT 

J"  -"rait- ~har "be numm 

upoi   !:;-  ~v-~, ■;   Pam.       3> 

Ins  npmmrar   -  n»   amarpnttv  rnaimfachired far the 

^erra trans    rn.r r na- BT Tiamifacturers name on ,t: 

;- nrntitrii - rniin  insr r & t awnrrrorre foundling: 

n£ MEsraofex aEjnuractiirers prepare this 

Dipfeaji and *mc  n nnrrtr TT  inse-nnuious dealers,  who 

Inonnwi! *Bti: imoi  r iierr irrarus.     \~  me man   n his 

pia*? manx  T«rr&   *r    he ifenci   Panas in  their 

-man* imniii- 

he nnta -tnuoie n -he TTUHCH camp?    \ot <o. 

nther.      > -w~Be -hat" the manufacturers of 

TTUHI a    n--.c^   ik-  -fie  ptanu-pla'ers   ind 

nwrranf:—r ijar  nstrnmerrr   it" horror mav   hr 

mum a-—1„<\»   j^n   n   he   labit of usmg copv- 

^rm-x muisi;  Trr Timmcmr -he:r music mik    When the 

numei? or   rnwiiinrfe Hteamiw;   o   ulect  mv^Ittes.  the 

awaaniciL TOBC immsr7s> laue mem si tn.     Inev *aid 

lonr Pnilip imess. HHT ither of our .J^mencan 

^•-t aiwiir aor nrrrmaai: wmr copvnght. 

"a on  wroer He l^nncnn   EPosr Jiirch.  didn> vou? 

^ el.    -nL  \-rm*   r n antes m   j rmistcal *cale.     We 

hav? Trnniniir-x mnrnmr irar -aoHi wmie.     All   \,>   ia... 

arm-   s  ,r Tum:i   iw.es n -«me  r,,If   ,»  paper.     If these 

TD&   \-ner  airm-r   arrunu:   ait rounds- -amerhing  like 

?m«r TK aaunmnr 7Jm: Minn,   hac   s aur copying the 

tie aesfe. iiif asnjsi. i»  fct«   and the  other 

. -JITF vru. vim 

Ir  anirn   mW   meabancai;   muwc monuers   hade  the 

lmsira: rnmnne-s ar na» -heaueii^-i     The composers 

md Ar amsc amiiiaiies iiexsmat chaad themalves 

mucfc awntrasp nar he =mrr&    Cniintunarelv. the 

Lnup-n ?naRs     :r-jn    I mrr ir Jpfn=ds tar the Second 

Cnam ztecuasc an«a»i- ar iie   -IHUIUSPS and the copy- 

-isnr nvvTies,. no aw ^rtt aaa. ir ia- Mm    The case 

CTR i»-rr anreiae-r n  hi- L.mierr ftares Sipreme Court: 

im»  -titsrt  as «  aam  xaes «n»  the  Supreme  Court 

ricoiee tiaC at ana* ie * «ar ar awre hefine they ace 

aTE»si     Bumii  -tns memo: -hott^ndt of people will 

r    -      m      xn.c-:niT- :-t      ' ^K.i-iiav/-rs     \lr.   Sousa'* 

mmmtrs.  Mc.   Lms-  HIEHT*  EBirKydle   dirheav    ind 

lib   Eanw -Fuss;.'«. arar amgs. wfnfct ^nuntiess mckels 

»:ai Anp irar, innurmi«-rr A» frmn winch, thereupon. 

a*mmEiannf v.il  rr.-   nrrh   'WiitraH? around, around. 

W ilhe: m^hr aie anuru;  Hnum£"*" 

"hui^s ins marter ai =enous that he ha- 

ir  he ma*T,-Tmrs     He caUt the rm-rhan^ 

product "canned music." He says if this automatic and 

mechanical music-mongering continues it will result in 

completely silencing genuine music in America; that 

young women will cease to play the piano; that young 

men will cease to play the banjo; and that under- 

graduates, male, female, and epicene, will cease to play 

the mandolin. Before this dreadful prospect the imagin- 

ation starts back almost appalled. But Mr. Sousa goes 

further. He says that the American people will cease 

tt smg. our supply of oratorical hot air will dwindle, and 

is a result the American lungs will become deflated and 

we shall turn into a race of flat-chested mutes. 

This is all bad—very  bad.     Are  there no rays of 

fight on the music, horizon?     It would seem not. for 

.is we turn over the pages of our musical contemporaries' 

we  hnd  that there  is still  another little  rift within  the 

lute.   It appears to have grown out of the fact that Ignace 

P.iderewski ,s playing his  pieces on  the  Weber piano 

If he had played them on the Steinway piano, or on the 

Ihurkennst p.ano. or on the Knabe piano, or on several 

of these  p,anos.  ,t would  have been all right.     But  it 

seems   he   confines   himself   to   playing   his   Paderewski 

P-eces enhrely on the Weber.     This is unanimously con- 

aemned by the vendors of the Knabe piano, the Chicker- 

>mr P.ano. and the Steinway piano.    They are all inter- 

vened  in  the  musical  papers,  and  thev  say   that  it  is 

.narhshc."      Further,   they    say   that   this   "so-called 

artistic   endorsement   degenerates   the   piano   business" 

They   hint  that   Mr.   Paderewski   is   paid   to   p|av   his 

P.eces on the  Weber piano.     They  laugh sarcastically 

when it is pleaded  that he  prefers the Weber.     They 

ay he has been known to  prefer other pianos.     They 

even  say  that Adelina  Patti.  whose artistic  career  has 

been  longer than that of Paderewski's "has endorsed a 

dozen p.anos."    They ,mply that Adelina. like Ignace 

has been paid for her "artistic endorsement."    They in- 

sinuate   that  the   Path   and   Paderewski   pianos   change 
trom year to year. 

What do the Weber people say?    According to our 

musical contemporaries, they say nothing at all.     When 

interrogated concerning this  pamful  Paderewski   rumor 

rf-ey replied to the reporter.  "Nothing to say."     When 

•interrogated the following week, the reply was. "Nothing 

to  give out."   Jhe  third  week   they  coarsely   replied: 
Aothin   dom'." 

This is all painful—extremely painful.    When Pader 

ewski pLxved on a piano and sa,d it was the only piano 

!- to play the Paderewski brand on. we always thought 

that ,t was the genuine um-pah.     When  we  read that 

Adehna   Path  recommended  a  certain  brand of piano- 

player:  when she said that she  used to play the h=ind- 

Piano. but had bought a Borean piano-player, which made 

her resolve never to use a hand-played piano again; when 

she added later that she learned that the  Borean  foot- 

played p,ano-Player was bemg replaced by an improved 

Borean p.ano-player which contained the Borean piano- 

player ms.de of the  Borean  piano, thereby  making th- 

compound  Borean  p.ano-player  player-piano;  when shs 

averred that she always used this at Craig-v-nos Castle 

when she enterta.ned royalty or the nobility and gentry— 

when   Adelina advertised all  these things, we supposed 

that thev were true.    Can it be possible that Adelina was 

telling these tales for revenue only?    Has she been bribed 

by the gift of one of these mechanical things that turns 

out Sousa s "canned music"? 

Alas!    When music, heavenly maid, was young, she 
did not do this kind of thing. 

PLAYWRIGHTSJINE TO-N 
Henry   Arthur   Jones   to   be 

Klein's Guest. 

Charles Klein will be the host ats 
nor to-night at Delmonico's in h< 
lliu   English   playwright,   Henry 
Jones,   whose   latest   work,   " The* 
eritps." is being performed at thrl 
Theatre. 

Those    invited    are    Hronson    Howl 
•lo.'m i'liiiii, Sousa, J. I. c. Clarke, Victor* 
Herbert.  Kuwin  Milton Royle, Charted T, 
l>azey. Oorge  11.   lSioadhurst,  William (j/ 
Do   Mill.-,   ri.en.lore   Kurt  Sayre,   Edwartl 
[■-'Pie.    Willi.nn    Hulloek,   Sydney   Kos«i~ 
I'M.    1/OiiU   v.    J)e   pop    pa..i    A««W.-»_ 
Henry   R.   Harris     H  %    jj! _£"»»^»s 

'J»l'---.   H    B.   Valentine,  GlenmorS* & 
James Forbes   Arthur HornbKw? Ad<T 
K a  b,-,-,     John     Corbln.     and    riern 

JSS 
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HE'LL GIVE A DINNER TO JONEl" 
Charles Klein and ao Gueata to HM- 

or   Ena;Ilah   Dramattat  at   Del'a. 

Charles  Klein   will  give a  dinner  at 
Delmonico's to-i.iRht in honor of Henry 
Arthur Jones.  English dramatist, whose ^ 
latest  work.   "The   Hypocrites,"   is  noW 

running at the Hudson Theatrs. 

Te.i!^enfrStl.wi"  bo  Bronson Howard, 
VU- rPiil?i S°f"

Snn J°Reph L C- C1"ke 
w\n Mil? r V' 1

El"r™« Presbrey. Ed- 
win Miltoii Itoyle. Charles T. Dnzey. 
(.eorpe H Broadhurst. William Bnl ock 
f^ney Kosenfield, Louis V. DeFoe 
I'aul Armstrong. Henry B. HarnV 
Arch Selwyn H. P. Mawson, It C 
(.aige    B.   B   Valentine,  Glenmore  Di 
Ad'oini, rlf torbeT8-uArthur Hornblow, Adolph K niibcr. John Corbin, Herman 
Klem William C. DeMille. Theodore 
Burt Sayre and Edward Peple.  ueoaor   I 

rom—JiiL   

ddress   

ate-  

 :.ZJti..c:..... 

DINNER TO  H.  A.   JONES. 

Charles Klein Entertains English 
—Some Who Were Not Present 

'a dinner of American 

TH.T 

^OV 8 

Ch*ri*» Klain win be tha hoat at a dinner 
tt^^m Delmonteo-s in honor of Henry 
xrtSur Jonea. whose Iateat V**Tw_ The 
^^itea.' i* running to the Hudson 
^SSS.   The gueata wUl be Bronaon How- 

l/2*»? Hubert   Eugene   Presbrey.   Edwin 
, SB^ SSTch-rtea » Dazey. George H. 

;WE5S5S!V£i-m CP* Mlito. Theodore 
wnmm* Pepli. Sydney Kosen- 
▼. DS- Fe*. P»M   Armstrong. 

ValMthM. Gl«nmore 
.   Arthur   ~      "-_ 

Charles Klein gave    » «.....».  *~ -■ 
ntisis-    to   Henry   Arthur   Jones,   at   Delm 
last   night.     Mrs.    Jones.    In    London,    wf 
brating   her    birthday   yesterday,   so   the   ^-, 
drank her health and sent her a telegram Of c 
gratulatlon.    Hronson   Howard  Introduced J.  I. 
( larke,  adapter  of  "Ben   Hur"  and Standard OM 
literature,   who   In   turn   Introduced   Mr.   Jonea   •* 
• The   Prophet of the  Drama."   The guast W»S  ♦»' 
witty as prophetic, and kept the table In a 
Mr.  Klein and others also spoke. 

The   guests   Included    several   dramatic   p 
The   list   follows:   Henry   Arthur   Jones,   Ch 
Klein,  Bronaon Howard.  John  Philip Sousa, 
iain Bullock,  LOUIB V.  De Foe. Sydney  Rosei 
Charles  T.   Daaey,   Harry   P.   Mawson,   Arch 
Selwyn,   Roecoe  C.   Galge,   B.   B.  Valentine, 
Armatrong, Henry B. Harris. Edwin Milton J 
Joseph I. C. Clarke, Eugene Presbrey. Wlllla 
De Mille. Glenmore Davis, Edward Peple, Th*" 
Burt Sayre,  Arthur Hornblow, George H. *».»— 
hurat.  Adolph Klauber,  John Corbln. Victor  Her- 
bert. Herman Klein,  Jamea Forbes, George Mine* Deri,   rierinan   n-"""-   «— '  

"AUng^A^ Among the American drai 
William   Vaughn   Moody, ,.      - 
Mackaye,  George Ade,  Langdon Mitchell 
gustus  Thomaa. 

—• 
i    *; *$ BJBBBJ 

From. 

Address 

Date. 

Dinner to Benrv Am 
Henry Arthur Jo^eT %*? Jttn«- 

«*. was the guS of 1    Fn*li"h d"«Wrf 
.'''von by CharlesTw'   ?T at a <***** 

:J'd. John   Pi,;lr>   J.uc-Uae« Bronuon Sam, 
•A, it 
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'■* John Philip Sousa please *«»— 

Escamisned: London, t88t; New York, J 

ress 

~tEtE6Rftfh- 
_ i lP5f)dpcr    x^uilluy   uurcau   lit   •/•» 

-H*# 
irft ri 

/       Yes, ^ye 

so»nd, half *„,     is ^rde   th"    18n°<>n. 
»? «t™^E{*tin* hairSo? S^W a 

/ *»•*■• inquiring8;    e youn* m?^    ***'« 
»°re  than  h„* trUnk ^t S^1*"*. 

, Knunme*. Sen * *nd p«il«a,m ?*h a 
andintoMr ^lhrou«h the Zk°?°Pro- 
Jrov,de8 for ££?»*«.. fi?,**?*. 

^oUTch°
f ^erna

apaSa^ 
Cf° atop a horir«;.anjr moJ nP****** 
*fter roJlfc. "orse after sugar Vi*" y0u 

"Now rui, „ a Puppy / 

J*"10*! music Lag° «• he J[°l '***. 
le   appear    f^^ches       ^"'""d his / 

aurPrise, that't„« fiT'9ryh^y'S   w.i- / 
been   besW«H      • Huberts- L    de,,«hted 
philharmSt W,Ml   '°Q« rieS *£*<* has 

| of Carnegie „«,f KPeat «*ietyW*^ 'hat 
/«» at the Hin LC0ncert8 Wli K??htpain, / 
/ Sundav Z 5,ppodronje .,"' °e follows / 

»*fc ^Wa^• Cre.^ turned  in/ 

,    ^Ifonoffwaad^ • *'tbed°«ar / 

/ *SS-*A?» ten^ ^-r to_day / 

J »*»ould be »£/£*• 'his comtot^-a^ty 
lfoatondar      ^ ,et«er day in J** *oy   ,J 
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During a dinner Dr. Otto Xoitzol 

jumped up anil played olio of the leading 
"Salome"  motives. 

"I've hoard thai before." cried John 
liilip Sou:<;!, also rii'diiiig over to the 

before which he sat down and 
j^exactly the sumo motive. "That," 

tys Sousa, "is the M-a!p datire of the 
Apache Indians." Ii was. 
*<Hs*onsa then reporleil to ihe amazed 
assemblage that a Gorman firm had re- 
cently cabled to him offering him .Soil 
for a new march. "We heard "Planets 
and Stripes.' ran tho cablegram, "and 
liked same." 

Aletvspaper  tuning uurcau 

m 

Iress 

* TKITI10L NOTES. 
•Henry Arthur Jones, the noted Bngllab 

dr«o»tlsl, was the guest of honor at a 
Aflner given by Charles Klein at Pelmonl- 
eV*i i»*t night. Among the guests w-ere 
Breiaon Jloward. John l'hlltp Sousa, Vic- 

, "t Herbert, Henry It. Harris. Kdwn Mtl- 
U'nm Rovle. Wllllnni l\ De Mille. i.eorge •/ 

adhuret. James Forbes, Kdwanl IVjile, 
r IUwenfeld, Hewnan Klein. Theodore 
layre Arthur Horwblow. H. P. Maw- 

ti Arch 'Selwyn. lloseoe Guige, B. B. 
^'ep' "»e and C, T. Hnzey. | 

Dllterl^TO JOiyCgM" DEL'S. ( 

blpnsfli,h  DraMntlM   <;uest  of  <hBpIe(i' 

Klein   in   Notable   Catherine. 

Henry Arthur Jones, the English dra- 
matist, whose latest work, -The Ilypo- 
«;ntes." Is now running at the Hudson 
ineatre. was the guest of honor at a din- 

ner given by CharlosKioin, the Ameri- 
^ playwright,    irr^)elmouieo'S    last 

There   were   informal   speeches   and 

hided 1V,VPn" I',' lh" F^K Who in- 

Rroadhurst, William C I)o MVie TI, 
doro Bnrt: Sayre, Ed>*i»Pepfe ^ R«£ ' 
BuHpefc Jaiqes i-orbea, Glenbore I , •" 
laui Armstrong, Henry B. Harris Sid- 
ney Hosenfeld, Aivh Solwv. >] Y> 
Mawson R B. Valentine. 1'. • (;Hi,V 

hLSo lph Klauber, Louis DeFoe, H!?I 

Corbii   '"'' AnLUr H^wSw and John , 

CHARLES KLEIN'S dinner at Delmon- 
ico's last night In honor of Henry 

Arthur Jones must take rank as one of 
the most remarkable gatherings of dram- 
atists and men Interested professionally 
In the theatre that has ever been held In 

i Now York. In view of the present rather 
strained relations between English aud 
American managers because of the con- 
tinued London rejection of American r.lays 

. the s/.gnal hone- extended to one of the 
greatest British playwrights by a -New 
Yorker whose biggest local success was 
recently "booe(l".irom the English boards 
is s gnificant of the cordial feeling which 
obtains among the writers of plays on 
both sides of the Vtlantlc. 

Tb!s feeling was evidenced in tho va- 
rious speeches which followed the dinner— 
particularly' In the remarks of Henry 
Arthur Jones himself. He complimented 
the American writers of dramas upon the 
work they have already done, and ex- 
pressed his belief that their greatest suc- 
cess must come from portraying American 
life and American characters in their fu- 
ture writings. Among the other after- 
dinner speakers were Bronson Howard, 
who was the toastmaster of the evening- 
Herman Klein, who spoke authoritatively 
of the guest's earlier work and of <h-; 
o.ualities wtiich made him successful; John 
Philip Sousa; Paul Armstrong, who may 
be said to have made the "hit" of the 
evening with a very pointed story; Victor 
Herbert, Edwin Milton Royle. J. I. c 
Clarke, George Miner. William C.' Do 
Mille, George Broadhurst, Edward Pcplp, 
0. T. Dnzey, John Corbin. and Sydney 
ncsenfcld. A rre'tT feature of the even- 
ing was the drinking of a toast to Mrs. 
Henry Arthur Jones, whose birthday an- 

DINEDji FETED 
American  Literary Men  Praise 

Henry A. Jones for Oppos- 

ing "Star" System. 

|RW4»a^S to her | 

From  

Henry Arthur Jones, considered by 
many to be England's foremost drama- 
tist of the present day, now on a visit 
to this country, was dined and feted 
last night In Delmonico's, Manhattan, 
by Charles Klein and thirty guests, in- 
cluding among them dramatists, musi- 
cians and newspaper men. Mr. Jones 
has received a warm welcome since hie 
arrival to these shores; he has been 
greeted by playgoers and by the col* 
lege men of Yale and Harvard, before 
whom he has lectured on dramatic 
writing; but by his own admission,' 
nothing in the line of welcome that he 
has received equalled in spontaneity, 
mellowness and sincerity that given 
him by his fellow dramatic craftsmen. 

Bronson Howard was the toast- 
master. He called upon Joseph I. C. 
Clarke  to  Introduce  Mr.  Jones. 

"The applause of playgoers is honey," 
said Mr. Jones, "the praise of critics 
is nectar—although at times it tastes 
suspiciously like vinegar—buf the ac- 
knowledgement and recognition of fel- 
low dramatists is honey and nectar 
and sugar and everything sweet." 

The English dramatist declared that 
it should be the main business of the 
American playwright to paint distinct- 
ly American characters. In this re- 
spect, he said that Charles Klein had 
struck the keynote in his "Lion am 
the Mouse." At the mention of th« 
host's name, there was prolonged ap- 
plause. In the line of advice, Mr 
Jones said that great plays were lik< 
great paintings; they must be made it 
an atmosphere of art. He said ther. 
must be traditions and old mastera to 
follow. 

After Mr. Jones had been applauded 
to the echo, he took his seat and sev- 
eral others of the guests were called 
upon to speak. Those who responded, 
besides Mr. Klein, were Edwin Milton 
Royle, Charles T. Daaey, William C. 
De Mille, Edward Peple, Paul Arm- 
strong. John Corbin, George Miner, 
Herman Klein, George H. Broadhurst, 
Victor Herbert and John Philip Sousa. 
The dramatists who. spoke praised Mr. 
Jones for being steadfastly opposed to 
'he "star" system. Mr. Klein was man- 

ned «• another advocate of tfcte ejuar- 

!«i 
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CASUAL COMMENT. 

Tm, MECH UHCAt sriKir OF THE AGE, so far at least 

I (,(,(1orod by Ms-eWun, recent  «***£«?* 
^ protest  comes  none   too  soon.     Fo   a ......     •   Of 
tears now it has been possible to soothe the savage 
Keast by droning a coin into a penny-m-t l.e-slot 

I, ,o of on rooks by gramophone, and to bond a 
knied oak with the pianola. The camera andpro^»- 

printin, devices comb.., to gwe ^^JSuZ 
nvt- tviie-settu."' machines ami BWKUU i"^ 
t^'wh"ne*r manufacture of make-believe literature 

for the market-place; tn^^^XJot^ 
stenographers do their united j—^SfflS 
familiar line and make pootn itstit a nice 
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What Sousa Thinks of "Canned Mask" 
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CLARA PARKER. 

SNIU8 bu always  had iu 
toes. 

Vtaerever  you  have  mat 
or road of any special form 
of greau.e*s there you bate 
read of or found ita boanle 
of enemies arriving 10 drag 

»a*ir low revel. 
V\e  read  heartrending  tales of artist- 

»iarvk.g  In  taireis.  ot  miuicuu   Una*. 
••"m «-*u».ta of bread; of poets and paint- 
is always scn.p.i,g upon tne bottom o 
ue Hour  Uorrej. 
Whea  \ta&iur,g;on was trying to do h- 

-Jly as father 01 our country were wer. 
'»• i-o  about   hiui   blind   eoouga   not   U 
• logaize his fatherhood. 
Wuea   Culuui.us   wauied    to   discave 

.cierica   iu-ie   were   lots   of   people   M 
ling*   that   tney   wouldn't  advance  hit- 
i a .dine mitiey enough so that he cou.u 
-»uie over  ban arid bad us. 
Native   Americans   thj^gat   bark   wig 

•am*  were  good  enough   tor them  am. 
ut up a g»m light agaiaat the injjou*. 
ion   of   trolley   cars   ai.d   steam   heater 
lies,   and   no«v   here   co-nes   Uie  read..- 

t band  of inxiio  to  us in the  form 
J£   little   n»a. nines   tha:   can   be   had  =1 
-•nt^st   any   pro.cry  s;c>re   for  a  certain 
■Hicbgr of  Coupons  watch corae to 
.s a reward Icr buying a cinair amaun 
jf   di'.iJ   apples.   p:uies.   Hot,   tea   ano 
Jttur *..r.Jri«.-5  wbi.h  i.. ike up tae asua. 
•si,   a; J   which   set   .h<.n»e:ves   up   a* 

,'Zvala -:   i.t.long  :.anv»:.  Artists. 
Ye?,  after  having  blimbed   to  the  ex- 

rBoie   heights   <,*.    well   deserved   lame. 
Sousa in BOW obliged to lean down from 
His  pai.ii.ee  and  strike  bitter  blows  at 
.ne   tooling   throngs   beneath   him   who 
-re grlBdJac out larough countless boras 
ue masterpieces he achieved in the throes 
I a ui.glily genius. 
Sousa is sh.-ekid and indignant. 
Ue prophes «es ail sor.s of evils as sore 

o   fol.ow    upon   this 
lealtng out  to the  people  their  m-jsicai 

Sc>3sa frets badly b> thhtk that no 
-bout the caara fire In the heart of the 
pass woods <H the —— he uiiamjL l 
creei snogs aad d'lin 
Sis own aoul and throat: 
vw.iewtlr a* be packs Ma side of baroa. 
car he pack his canned SSMJIC and rum It 
'*> when die eassp fire barns bright ausfi 
the night owl Is 

"When music 
.-an be had in the homes without the 
abor of sudy end ciose application it 
.ill sin.ply be a matter of time when 
he .irca.ear ea.trery"  
Does Sousa th»nk for a moment be 

an frighten us away from our canned 
:usic by such talk as That? 
Perhaps Sousa never happened to sit 

by in a t-nuiil frame house while one of 
.hese. amateurs he wants to have pre- 
erved. was slowly acquiring the major 
nlr.or and chromatic scales, learning to 
lo runs and octaves and. as a matter of 
llversion. feeling his way laboriously 
hrough 'Listen to the Mocking Bird." 
.-1th elaborate variations. 
If he hid  he r. ight still be talking of 

artfully   gaarding   from   extinction   the 
luiical ;.m.:eur. but it is to be a strong   -;„«, „, 
i-itter of doubt. j a whole lot af 
Another threat be makes is that 'sing-( msjeftte 

prosaic   method   of! 'trm *»* 'hriter af the tree*. 
Now nrosic    around tha    CUBB Ore M 

I *^*k    Nsraral mcslc Is. of coarse, pre- 

SonM  of   these   threatened  evils   make  ^aarts^aaf *** ■*** «w" «»«n«" «** 
you turn pale while others reid between j ^«^™,w, _« 
he lines  with  promises  which  fill  yourl ,"" ""l*,™^ ...        —     . _ 1 »nr»se two knee 

For e«nple.  he says:     "When  music  of^Pall  far^he alsre. 
n^lte w-nitac after they war* 
to bring oat  voor 
with    the   nleh* 
*hi«=gh  TOOT hafe- 

of the 
*  ttdded 

trd talk was for t*e aaunst stayed, al- 
n-est any owe with red bawd hi 
c«s s»«ely the anul w«ach is 
of a mechanical naatrlMg af 1 
te>* sir. 

9ou«a h^tes to thtsfc of I 
t»ig sway to battle led br 
irste^d of 
trr-rabfejes. a 
1 rmjestle dnaa 

Thars all right, of aaarae.  but tf we 
flaVl have to hare hands are wooH aaed 

BOB soMlers. and there are 

MR. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

aa«hr-»'l««Tr»T-tSm:mhrs.   1« b d^^^ini l» disamt him astndc any horse but    shanks mare 

Mcstospaper usiiny atinutu m <■•*.   »»o.»o^ Ne'tt>spap€r  com"!/ •oure'41 1C,      I' of *^ 

om 

»s Tdress — 
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g wil) no longer be a tine accompUsh- 
.tent a? d vocal exercises which are now 
i Irnionar.t a factor In physical calture 
ill be out of vogue. What then."" be 
*st stenly a-ks. "will become <.f the 
ational throat? Also of the national 
hert* Wiy :hey not weaken? Will tbey 
>: shrir.k?" 
We can reassure Sousa instantly alon.s 

ais  line  and   wo. der   that   he   has  not 
aought   of   our   safeguard   against   any 
uch   calamity   himself.     Perhaps   he   is 

not an optimist, but if be has ever beam 

aad drar 
well satisfied 
quite wiUirg that    the 
sbcahl asnery  throw a f*w 
«x«s oat of order shea It 
ins ot  "MarcSia*" 
that  they  shnaM 
upon  the 

the play- 

to be 
bat  not  all   the 
»-*-*.»n to his 

JVC IVJp*f».' 

From 

*.«.«_ - 
SOUSA REFUSES $2oawo. 

An .ffer of $20,000 for a four weeks en- 
gagement next su«r. uer at tbe -White 
City" i«»rk in dk sgo was made for 
Sousa's b.ind this week by F. M. baraes. 
the Chicago agent, while in this city. 

Sousa   refused  the offer for the 
that  he   would  pU     no ^tea-eenf  park. 
An admission of tea cents at the gate at f*, IU* 

-White City" is d arged. 

Kuiv    «*harWs   Klein   :ave  a   dinner   10 I 
ll'nrj  Arthur Jones at  Deinawiea'a «>ii Kor. 
v     Aakonf  the isnests invit»-»l  were  Bronsoii 
II >war«L   Kdwin   Mitioo   Boyle.   Victor  Ber- 
Krt. «>»jrse   II.   ISr.«adhnrst.   r»wanl   rVpte, 
A-r-n^t«K Thomas.  John   I*hjiip  Sousa.  Wil- 
lian Balloek. I^oois V. De roe. Sydney Rosen- 

.f^ld.  ArrhihaM Setwvn. R. <\ Uaige.  Henry 
;BL Harris. WiftlaV C.JJeMille. John Corbin 
taad many oth>>r playwrights and critics.    Mr 
Uaneut save a return dinner at the Hotel Marie I 
Antoceette Sunday. ^* 
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RAGTIME AND CLASSIC MUSI' 
In addition to the blow which Jolu 

Philip Sousa gave to ragtime aprtie 
some time ago in aft article of protest 
against what he called canned music, 
this popular kind of musical produc- 
tion finds a strong opponent in Herr 
Frans Koehler. leader of Pittsburgh 

most famous orchestra, who has crea- 

ted no little disappointment and pro- 
test for refusing to play any of the 
latest and most popular airs of the day 
between his classical renditions. 

There are few people who have the 

In Pittsburg. It has some ragtime 
society people, considerable ragtime be- 
havior and a lot of ragtime morals. The 
result is the Pittsburgers wanted Herf 
Koehler to favor them with a selec- 
tion or two of the lighter jolly airs now 

and then. But he refuses point blank 
notwithstanding the petitions made. 

There are fe wpeople who have the 

moral courage to come out openly and 
confess that they prefer what is known 
as popular music to the classic 
compositions. It would never do to be- 

tray such a taste in matters artistic. 
Still if the truth were known th« 
lighter side of musical genius is pre- 
ferred by the majority of people. 
Theoretically, of course, Herr Koehlei 
will be upheld by even the young lad] 
who declares she dotes on classic mu- 

sic, even though she be unable to dis- 
tinguish between the works of Wagnei 
and a vaudeville song, but the difficul- 
ty all the famous musicians combined 

have found in running ragtime ou* 
shows that it Is widely liked by thoM 
who subscribe to the view that It it 

good  music  with a^ little  jag on.   ' 

m 
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REPLIES TO SOUSA. 
It will be remembered that  Mr. Sousa had an article n 

the last  issue of Appleton's Magazine that  attracted a lot 

of mu-ic   of  :    -     ■  ■     ' 
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of attention and comment, tor u was therein, we believe 
that Mr Sou-., made some references to "canned mask' 
that caught tin public eye to such a degree that it was 
copied all i ver the country in the daily papers. 

It vvas to be expected that sucli an expression would it- 
tract the attention of the makers of daily papers, for that 
is about the depth to which the papers of the daily varierj 
net into music. Also, it was to Iu expected that Mr 
Sousa's remarks would attract those protests which from 
time to time have also appeared regarding his marches. 
But, as usual, the Sousa efforts, whether in the form of 
music or protests or romance?, continue to live, and IK 

also enjoys thai position in the public eye which means 
royalties, etc., that causes one to look again and again with 
the expectation of seeing these same royalties ooz< from 
the pon.'- of his cuticle. 

There   arc   some,  however,   who  seem  to  court   a   con 
troversy  with this musician  with  the  globe trotting proc 
livities, and  that,  too, accompanied   with  a horde <.i mu- 
sicians of the highest price, gathered together for the pur 
pose of delighting the thousands who like music and wh< 
want it good.    This was evidenced last Simdaj  night right 
hero in little old New York, where he played to a house of 
over $4,500  iu  cash.    And  that  1-   what   makes   whatever 
Mr. Sousa says of interest -he is the popular  idol of the 
people who want music. 

All tlii~. however, is getting awaj  from the artich   iu th< 
magazine.    Two  gentlemen   in  the   November   manlier  of 
Appleton's Magazine reply to Mr. Sousa in the  foll< 
manner: 

"THE MENACE OF MECHANICAL  Ml SIC 

SOME OF   titr.  REPLIES   EVOKED m   MR   S«U"SA'S   VBTICU 

Editor of slf>l>lcton's Magazine: 
SIR— 1   have   read   with   much  interest   an  article   undei 

tins title, 111 the September Appleton's.  written l.\   mj   i- 

tinguished friend John  Philip Sousa.    Having l»een closek 
identified with the development  >^ the talking  machine.  1      -n u:: u kx««  - 
was curious to learn bow  main -md which of our cherished - 

institution-   were  menaced  bj   the  great  and  growing   us« 

of these mechanical  reproducers of music; and  after ha\ great 

ing read the catalogue set forth in tin alwne entitled arti 

cle, I confess to having breathed a sigh of relief -    - 
But before taking  up the detail*.   I  cannot  refrain 11 

calling to mind that the mechanical reproduce   ..1  musical 

and   other   sounds   has   received,   in   the   article   refei 

to, precisely the  same greeting that  has been  accorded 1 

the   otln-r   really   great   products   of   mechani< 
There are not lacking, in  such cases, those who  see 111 tl 

new device some peril to the community, and who -eek 1 

excite opposition to it; though usually, if the npjiosition l« 

probed, a  selfish motive  may  be  found     On<   rd   tin   d> 

tinguished   instances   was   the  cotton   gin.   which   « 

garded  as  so  serious  a  "menace"  to  those  who  earned 

livelihood bj  separating cotton liber from its seed 1 
inventor   was   stoned   by   the  infuriated   repn i 

the menaced  industry.     Now, the annual  outnul   ot 

. 10.000.000  bales  of  cotton  is  the  answer  to  thai   hi*i 

wail of unfounded apprehension. 
There   are  those  si II   living  who  can   re<       the oui 

against   the   sewing   machine,  and   the  predici 01 -   thai   it 

would  deprive  the  | r  sewing girl  id   her  scantj   »ag< 

Rut notwithstanding these predictions, plausibb 
peared   to  he.  there  are   toda\   a   score  of   sewing   women 

earning, and with comparative facility, g I wages bj ih< 

aid  .:   the mechanical  device,  where  there   was   ihei 
se urit ..   a pittance l>   plying her needle. 

Hut   after all    what   arc  the existing   institutions   \\ 
are menaced bj the talking machines and automatic piano 

play i rs ? 
First it 1- complained thai the expression or rendition ot 

music suffers, with a threat of deterioration of the p 

taste and  appreciation  in   music. 
To  this  assertion,  a   general  denial  can  be   confident!} 

entered.    No one who reflects upon the matter for a smgi< 

moment  will deny that the average rendition of music In 
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the amateur-  111  the  home-  of our  land  i-  far.  far Itclow 

that  of the  mechanical   music  reproducer of  today   It is 
devices bring into our home- renditions       .--  and r - ju-t 1 ecause tnese 
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Herbert L. ClarKe's Farm. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the well known cornel * 
Sousa's baud, has bought a farm in Reading, Ma--, where 
he will live in the future when he is not an lour. Mr. 
Clarke also intends to devote himself to teaching in Bus- 
ton, which is only a few. miles from his new  home 
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StLaram. trw*b tamm he .Moata*^-* ia 
Paris; Heat? BL Hum. at* affixes, ia 
Mr. Kkia Viaas*- The- Lia aai ibe 

! ss avbfiag a and af aver tea i 
a wwt. aaa the 

n>aa Jeaa Carabu 
**mtj aTahaaa BaDatb. off the Press 

•f ib* ffawc aad Gha 
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Dinner andOtherFes- 
tioities in Honor of 

Italian Naval 
Visitors. 

ft A. JONES IS HOST AT THE ST, REGI 
Sires a Dinner in  Honor of  the 

Dramatists   of  America,   at 
Which Noted Men Gather. 

ItaBaai wMi ,■» Sa SKJHJ 

•are trwsi SBTS W(. a 

<°aS. **»X- Maaannaari amd UheSc 

•a Sae ItalBiaa - WMT- 
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i haaaa af tat 
••Siem*. 
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PRAISES YANKEE PLAYMAKERS! 

•f She CaatteRwwai Xawy Taint 

•■ *aa««i xal theme ar*ir>t ftNraaB 

***aaes aai iaamtaaaga «•* «*rn 

*« aaT ma hi their ar9aatat aauiffiaraasi, 

-^*   Sanaa's  -Stm  am*  SteSpw*." 

t*a*   Shea*  aaa •*—~inx     Tnh?  risautf 

laaaas ****_  wha-'h  »ir*i  ainauanaM, 

r a  haitnaaaa,  aa*  aay   artlhj 

rf Sac*.   s«a» *r Bhaae 

*r*. Courtis GodhL Jr.. wa»*' 

ara*a*fci  3*r*.   W.   F    Bnal  aari   «,r 

laaaa. •** aanty ■»■■—,mi^^ »*■ BJ^J. 
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CHAS. KLEIN GUEST OF HONOR 

■   Arthur   .lonfs   pt(-   .,   ,linnpr 

at the St. Regis to tbe .Irama- 
n^s  "•"'   Ameri.-:,.     The   .In r  was   ,]js 

"fa*!H-»t rn the r.r.ui, »juatnr7.e room „f 
,fcf' »•*•*► ant! there was a large ami 
m.wr. representative KHtherinc present. 
r ,<->n rhn menu were nuoteil the cele- 

brated lines »f Milt-.n: '-.Methinks I 
s«» tn my niin.l a nohle ami pussant 
nation, ronsinjj herself like „ strong man 

after »{eep. ati.l shaking lier invineible 

fc>*t.s. a-* an eagle renewing her mighty 
jnoath.** 

To* spirit, nf these noble words in- 
f.Mmre»I the various speeches addressed by 

Mr. Henry Arthur .lones b) those who 

were his jatests. eH cuaplimentetl the 
Anipn.-in drama upon the freshness of its 
>..Mill, upon its vitality—a vitality which 

;'^.-rr"1
1
r"f""J'1 "> sP'f'v "f erndities. 

, „,Vr        V      ?'•'  •,,""ls-   "*is   ''""  K'f*  of ":   style,   the   -itt   of   age " 
I his pregnant remark Vas greeted with 

vocLteriHis i-heering. 
Til., rirsr spee,-[, ,n response to the 

tons, ,,i the evening was l.v .loseph II 
♦ Ib.ute t„rnier ambassador to Kngland.' 
^ t .ttf.'n.le<l this afternoon." sai.l 1„. 
i pertorniauee „f -.Mrs. I»ane-s De- 

fense I tk,,,^ u„„ri\ ;l ,ross-e\amiiii- 
n.,n of a very |e-,| nature. |t ,Vas most 
arrramve and interesting, although as ,. 
alTvyer Mr. Jones might improve under 
ffl-.r tuition. * 

Speaking   of    the   development   of    a 
union  between   the American  and   Kn-'- I 

nari.uis.   Mr.   fhoate   affirmed   that | 
iia.i   contributed    more   to   that 

pjpnhig and sat   upon  Mr. Jones' right, 
-Mr  ( hoate being on his left. 

•I. I. C. Clarke drew attention  to 
ttine when Mr.  Klein was an actor, 
observing among the guests John P 
*ousa.  reminded   the assemWr  that  I 
Klein  was t|„. author of the'libretto 

HI < apttan." 
To  the toast  of the American  dram 

Krnnson  Howard  replied in  rather pesa 
mistic   vein.    '•.Nothing   could   really 
done.     said   he.    "with    the    American 
"Hania  until  we had got  rid of (he tired 
business man. 

The   toast   of    ••Literature    and    ihe 
l»raiua,    was responded  to bv  Mr. John 
< orbtii.   who   inloruied   all   present   that 
m  certau.  senses   ,l,e drama  transcended 

teia  u,e      Slr    fnsp:,r    Vwiitm    cll,rk<, 
.   -li'd.nlr   and   brilliant   phrase   spoke 
mi    '  •'""'  ''", Drama." 

I he menu was as follows: 

Ifors 'fo^rr™ Diplomat*. 
Tort UP  rert#. 

Ssxatillo.   Haahownkv. 
Sx-II*  d-..r,„a,i   Karnt   Bouguetlera. 

Pnmmeo Byron. 
r.ni        Rl"   ',0   Vp"u   a   •»   Reino. Calltcj  rot M a.i.j.  n. 

Bombe.   Prtnre   Purklrr. 
Frlandtp«s. 
F'ro mages. 

<-afe. 
Bherry.  AlfoiiBo Solera. 

Ham* Sauternea 
Veuve Clirkqiiot Drut,  18St. 

Liquors. 

union   than    the   impersonations   of   Sir 
tLenrr   Irving,   an.!   the   dramas  of   Mr 
Henry Artnnr twines. 

Itlartes   Klein   was   the   p,10st  of   the 

*Vc *r*L'■ ti. t.        WMLIH^     J-«L*I t.; 

The quests at the dinner, in addition 
to the speakers and Mr. Klein, were 
Hjalmnr lljorth Royesen, George Barr 
Raker. Paul Armstrong. Percy Bnlien 
^illyim Kullock. r.r. \Villiam Se man 
B«.nl.r,dge    Algernon   s,.   John-RrenSS 
T i,TI",".Mr,,-V- U- .A rl,a,or- rh»^ 
I»; Vt .Tyi* ,IPTU",'>.r" l>avi"- William 0. I>o Mille Rernard Krnst, Thomas R. Ed- 
wards.    James    Forbes.    Roscoe    < Vosbv 
niluv^rr U"r"hl>>»< f'harie. Hands ami i o|. (,eorge Harvev 

Salne^w^'iT6 ">'• .."'"'nry R. Harris, 

nod \V,.r ,fer7,"' \ut"r Hwbwt. Uen- 
iciiJ I' VV<,|!f.,H««ks, Kdward B. 
lie fc ,,pr»>;'.» Mem. W. Norman Le^ 
Vv„-' u;i,p. A,l"<>r- «I«try V. Maw-son 
tt illiam    \ augh , Moody.   Knge, e   ?• ",.* 

Uehii, nr"°r, lri"% ,sVfIn^ «8 A chibald Selwyn. Kdgar Selwvn. John 
Philip Sousa. Theodore Rnrt S vr" 
iM-edenck  Thompson  and  Arthur  Vp 

Aaarcsv> 

n«te 

Masical Nalapropisms. 

,       . .      ., , NfW   Yoac,   Sovembrr  i>. 

»a* aatasav Hw aeek's nmsical paper. I came upon 
•P- r.xi«    tr,,k-. which tc the French and Russian stu- 

*at m rs^rtaD, jarrtng     There is now in  America a 
nan  ~|,.,k-t,  ,,t .,-  M,,tls.  Samt-Saens, and a  few  month, 
aa»K rlun   aas ,,„  drsisnated as Mons. d'Indy.    Now   we 

■» aac bngmge o, ,he other. French or English 
« t,. sckct satl an obsolete form as Mons   when 
ir-itniK the „,.r,| M,.„M,„r.   if you want to be FrencSi 

'•^^A.1. the ,.,!> correct ahbreviation: if yon want to 
•   &.«lt>h. prmt .Mr : but f..r goodness sake discard that 
Vmcnvan contm atice.   ,\|..II- 

Ywu wold  just .,.  WcI,   unte  Ma  for   Mas(er   He    .|r 

T'ru    PI   
S,lin":i

St'   r"r S^"r- rtc., ad fin.    How 
»««I.! -Ma   Elgar ,,r Ma   S.u.sa !ook in a foreign p-^? 

-V.w. ,[,, yoti ktt..«   that  there is no such  thing as •„,   || 
■ n die R,rss,an alphabet, so much so that a Russian has to 

■     Etetdelberg as Geidelberg. and Herzen as Germi  etc 
Lhen. whence "Lhevinne" ? Ver>- truly yours, 

ANDRE TRIDON. 

JOHX I „«.„. Soul's fear has been realized. From London 

-•n- tlu- rc,„,rt that "a grand rendering of Handel's 'Messiah' 

-who yxam. .phone is to take place at small < hues Hall The 

arrrsts vxh.. tttrnished the ucords' arc Miss I'erceval Mien Ma- 

•;■-' I'—- J..hn Harris..,, ami ( hark-s Knowles." There is 

the_ canned tmts.c" which So„sa predicted. Embalmed operatic 

I" rr,,nuances ami cold storage concerts of all kinds may now be 
expected at any moment. 

Sows and hi. band played before a great audience in 
L>:ut.,n  sooc weeks ago. 
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.Mr. Sousa's Birthday. 
John riii:-,. S- :-.i celebrated his Ifticth 

birthday, in New Y.»rk. last week. At his 
offices in this city numerous messages of 
greeting were received from friends and 
admirer- in many parts of the L'nited States 
and Canada. Mr. Sousa. due probahljr to 
his un-American name, is generally re- 
garded as of foreign birth. Such i- not 
the fact, however, as he was born in Wash- 
ington. D. C- on November 6. 1836. He 
ha- heen a musician since his earliest 
childhood and was a condnctor at the age 
«<f  seventeen. 
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HERBERT L. CLARKE MOVES TO READING 

Herbert  I    Clarke, sofc, cometist of Sousa's ba„d  and 
one c, the be* hand a,,., orchestra arrangers, has moved 

L u "^-i ?"- ab°UI tWeMy n,mu,*s" ride o"» of Bos- l0n, ,Mr Clark tvxMiy bought a tarn, at Reading where 
wnh ms famd, ,    WII1 r     ,c m th,. ftmire when J* 'her 

EnL      n ?3       J" ad,,,,,"n l" teachin8 P«va» on the 
[comet. w.U do much arranging for hand and orchestra. 

SOUSA LIKES "YANKEE SHUFFLE." 

F. I. Moreland. of Adrian. Mich., is the composer of a 
rollicking characteristic number, entitled "Yankee Shuffle." 
which 1. becoming a fast favorite with hand leaders all 
«.ver the country. At the last concert given by Sousa and 

I his hand at the Hippodrome they played "Yankee Shuffle." 
and 11 received a big round of applause. 

HELF & HAGER COMPANY'S NOVEL HITS. 

I They Have   What   Leaders   Want   in   the   Band   and' 

Orchestra Line for Encore Winners. 

Always something new and g.Hnl can be  found in the 
Hell &  Hager Company's li-t in the imtrnmrntflihu   at 

Itractiyely arranged  for Land and orchestra; in  fact, just 
the  lands   that   will   bring   encores.    Take,   for   instance 

^Passion.- by I red W. Hager. a decidedly clever number 
that  Sousa and hi- hand played at   nearly ever concert: 
Tmperary," by James Fulton, a characteristic Irish march. 
which cost $5,000 and was cheap at that, the  firm says; 

jai^.  "Whip -PoorW ill." medley,  and  a  fine  medley   it   is 
containing a  medley  of hits.    Gel   it. and get  it quick, if 
you want a genuine encore getter. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau 
the World 

/■"^ort^.eavA     '   •   » 
H^*^P^^^nc^ in 
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SOUSA'S DAUGHTER 
NOW'IN SOCIETY. 

Debutante    Introduced    At 
Reception—Greatest Inter- 
est, However, Is Charity. 

Among the interesting bebutantes of 
the winter is Miss Helen Sbnsa, daugh- 
ter of John Philip Sousa. "The March 
King." Her formal coming-out was at 
a   reception  last  Wednesday. 

i.'iss Sousa resembles her father close- 
ly, both in u>ppearance and hi her tas-ies. 
At Miss Sousa's coming-ut Lbe following 
were axong the callers: Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
i-'lcischmann, of Cincinnati; Judge and 
Mrs. Vernon M. Da*Ts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kuwurd Jones. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Shaw  and   Austin Corbfn- 

Miss Sousa's greatest interest Is 
chart table work. At Mrs. J. Hood 
Wright 3 lawn fete two years ago she 
impersonated a Japanese girl. Miss 
tSousa is especially interested In the 
Home   for   Crippled   Children. 

A Maker of Music. 
It had bidden fair to be a grand concert. 

One thing the chairman was anxious about 
was that the accompanist had not put in an 
appearance. The concert was delayed for 
fifteen minutes, hut still no accompanist 
turned up. 

The chairman.at his wits' end to know 
what to do, got up and said: "Ladies and 
gentlemen, I regret to say that Mr. Smyth, 
our accompanist, has not put in an appear- 
ance. Will it be too much to csk if any 
lady or gentleman would mind undertak- 
ing that responsible position?" 

After a few minutes a rather burly- 
looking gentleman from the back of the 
hall sai d he wouldn't mind "having a cut," 
whereupon the chairman, after arranging 
the music and things, took his place in the 
chair. 

The new accompanist began by looking 
behind the piano, under the music, round 
the sides—in fact, everywhere. 

The chairman, wondering what wasamiss 
asked him what he was looking for: where- 
upon the burly-looking gentleman, looking 
up at the chairman in amazement, replied: 
"I can't find the 'andle!"— Tit-BH*. 

e1t>sp*per Cutting Dure&u m the World 
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GAVE A DIXIE DINNER. 
Among the Southern Society's Guests 

Were Gen.  Lee's Grandsons. 
The New York Southern Society gavs 

what its members called a " Dixie din- 
ner " at the Hotel Aajor last night, the 
society showing Southern hospitality in 
the number of guests invited. Nearly 400 
persons sat down to the banquet, which 
began at 6:45 with a " fanfare of trum- 
pets," according to the programme. 

Marion J. Verdery, the President, was 
toastmaster, and he had his hands full, 
for nearly every Southern State in the 
Union was represented by a loyal son. 
who was required to respond to a toast. 
Lest any of the loyal sons should wax too 
eloquent in recounting the charms of their 
native heath this quotation had been 
placed at the top of the menu: "■ Plainly 
the crying need of the twentieth centttrv 
Is a means of choking off long speeches 
after dinner." 

Dr. John A. Wyeth was the chief speak- 
er, responding to th<» toast " Alabama." 
Other rpeakers were William F. McCombs 
of Arkanpas, Herbert Noble of Maryland, 
Lamar Loss of Mississippi. Ralph H. Hol- 
land <t North Carolina. William A. Bar- 
ber of South Carolina, Dr. William M. 
Polk of Tennessee, and Charles tVMpore 
of Virginia. Among the guests werlQohn 
Philip Sousa. Victor Herbert, and Robert 
JS. racT Jr., and Dr. Boiling i^ee, the only 
living grandsons of Gen. Robert E. Lee. 

EVEN John Philip Sousa, who has 
no use for phonographs, has been 
forced to recognize the Edison 

Phonograph as a formidable competitor. 
The two-step king says that people will 
no longer go to concerts if they can have 
music in their own homes so easily and so 
cheaply   as they  can  with the   Edison 
Phonograph. 

y 
This fa an nnwilling tribute, but it nevertheless fa a tribute. The man 

who has an Fdison Phonograph has a concert in his own home. Even a 
ktagcoukl not have more. At a store Myo„ town you can hear the Edfam 
Phonograph right away. J 

IS 
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rMihexntonir  Orchestra vg,, 
•>*fl-rJtJ-   ye^rtcy alar*— 
Jtr an uuc oaae meaning attvaar * 
th* Circus inuiMaaumue, **—, 1 ,tf1 

lo &BK. cnealaaeud ah* .Ha* anaerMr 

™«i avaiLf and  Tepe*a*ai -«-. asn- _ 
audience*  fXl  ^^"S^ 
day ev«nine.  *taH»atf ^5^T 
^J^0™*™'' overture. taT 

ta^fi ^c^£™? .* 

^T3^, «tf muaiuij event* m I** 
■*.  Schumann  tasuou,   "W*™ 

S9^ tnm ewer cam* ^tfr* ™ 

I —fL™- te unique, in tJantaT^ 

22"JJ^ tb*" «»PUl«r neUuA a Creature, and thoae ^...-.7: 

^■WmlSSm!?-^9 "''Pjegtter tarn 
"^-rantlfc     ^1*-"*^   ""•""'Inn ixi   \ 
-_ _~J-"   ^?  °"* "■*■* amve the ■owich as the vhrtthiE SB 
but  il  atoned lor itT^an.. 
}ommra the pnrelv aiiiKaT^Ti „, 

end   Mf   ill       ■„, IL  **' I^JUSD  ntv  «"*    tfcn 
St.   JSII?^  MumilB conic he -—- 

83 «r * —*a.^££?»^-5- ■ 

handed rondnutor   ""Pnfli 
harmonic  Orchestra  did 
and   gave   a   conr 
Hippodrome.   The 
■a* ••«* •was i>ep«aaed, Inn -the pitum -*BT 
ware mudi less than si   Cjiinaaii 3*fc*E. aaa *t 
expei'led that the anaB 
The contrary -was the 
packed  to -the doors -srtven Briissi 
emjrtr when Saloniig sninyeiJ mat trauw- 
The nflltucnntmir Sor.iery  hac 
eac& «tf tts etgrlrr r-oimwts -ttus 
droae.  nut thest w« *eTm>e -Oesr 
popular  huiMjr»*T lor evnn>im»ii 
abandon th*1 prajeta nrw. 

Those vhr  rtlfl  attend   11 ■lniHaj~i 
eTec,  wai« Tnll  or s 
left.    T^ier •were r-aptt-rut**! tr Th» 
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•would   oosne azote,   and   hriasr 
that under it* present leadershh; -has ?Bit 
mirht hand up for rwett a TTT"h,r 

it -was evident -yesterdBT thai thte 
he tiuUt np—tt is nut jenO? tn 

Id'aBae eventnf: the   Ttuwsisn 
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a-nd Tsrthaikowaky's   "SterciK Slax *' 
ted  themselves far astaei  than tae 
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NEW YORK'S MUSICAL SPENDTHRIFTS. 
again that portion of New York 

rhlch loves to consider itself as be- 
"musical"   la  on  the   verge   of 

1ng a king's ransom on its favorite, 
r pleasure.   At the lowest calculation 

of the  city  and  the  strangers 
gates will spend $3,000,000 on mu- 
next five months, and there are 
--the business of catering to this 

M  taate who are of the opinion  that 
Itures for the present season of 

111 be nearer $4,000,000 than $3,000,000. 
Ding  tends to  confirm  this  belief. 

IptionB to every orchestra, and in 
e**ry   aeries   of   regular   musical 

considerably greater than  they 
been  before.   The   Metropolitan 

has  never had  such  an  ad- 
"ln IJts history, the Philharmonic's 

already   exceeds   by   several 
t  »f dollars the largest of any pre- 

and   the   Russian   Symphony 
la  100  per   cent,   larger   than 

it year, which was the best In its 

the centring point of all  this 
I     terest and financial expenditure is 

lltan Opera House.   That Jl.:'50,- 
> poured Into the coffers of this ln- 

rtweon  the  opening  night,   next 
fend tne closing performance, seven- 
ks hence, is not an overestimate, 
amount of money is based on the 
»r performances  In every one of 

■teen weeks, at which the receipts 
L/f>V«nU(e not less than $12,000 a perform- 

in tne $J$,n00 which the public usually 
one night every sens-on  on  the  oc- 
ot   Herr  Conried's   benefit;   on   the 
extra performances of opera, includ- 

f      a two cycles of  the   "Ring,''   "Parsl- 
*;£"Haensel und GreUl"  and  "Salome," 

the seventeen Sunday night concerts, 
I  Will   easily   average   $2,000   a   night. 
gPW advance sale of subscription scats 

larger than ever before in the hls- 
{ the Metropolitan, it is not improfoa- 
kt tbe receipts at the Broadway opera 
this   season   will   run   up   to   nearly 

:*#111 be spent on the season at the 
an  is,   of  course,   a   thing  for   the 

t to decide.    If Hammerstein's tenor, 
ia aa great or greater  than  Caruso 
cesa of his venture  Is  assured;   for 

can make an opera season  if  his 
;only fine enough.   Men who have 

cted with the business end of th» 
world  in   this  city  and   know   all 

trials  of  an   Impresario  are  of 
sion  that Hammersteln will attract 

than   $750,000   to   his  box   office   in 
ing season   at  least.   So  that for 

'alone   New   York   stands   ready    to 
considerably more than Vi.nO.nOO and 

f  for  a  longer  season   at  that.    How 
public to to hear opera bus been 

shown during the past week bt the crowds 
that have poured Into the Garden Theatre 
to listen to Pucolnl's "Mme. Butterfly." 

Next to the opera houses the place of 
the greatest musical activity In this city 
is Carnegie Hall, which has on an average 
thirty-five concerts of one kind or another 
in each one of the five months the "season" 
lasts. The receipts of >hese 175 concerts will 
easily run up to nearly $500,000, for the ton 
Boston Symphony concerts alone will 
net about $33,000. In any record of the New 
York season's expenditures for music it Is 
only fair to Include some of the Brooklyn 
musical functions, and as me Boston baud 
plays as many concerts across the bridge 
as at this end of it, Colonel Hlgglnson's 
men can be counted on to take not less 
than $60,000 out of New York this season. 

Wht'e the Bostonians are our most artis- 
tic orchestra, they- are not the greatest 
money makers, the palm in that direction 
going to the Philharmonic. Under the di- 
rection of Wassily Safonoff, the oldest mu- 
sical organization cleared $5,000 over ana 
above all expenses last year for each pajr 
of concerts that the magnetic Moscow con- 
ductor led, and this enormous profit came 
after the leader's fee of $1,000 and expenses 
for each pair of concepts had bean paid. 
Safonoff's financial success was the cause 
of his being engaged by the Philharmonic 
for this year, and that his popularity is to 
be worked to the limit Is shown by the an- 
nouncements of seventeen regular concerts 
for the season in Carnegie Hall and eight 
extra ones in the great Hippodrome. It 
Safonoff can fill the Hippodrome to the ex- 
tent that SOURR can for each of these con- 
certs, Ue will add $33,000 to the season's mu- 
sical expenditures, for Sousa has taken in 
$4,200 at each one of his recent concerts In 
the Hippodrome, which is its capacity at 
popular prices. 

Nexc to the Philharmonic the New York 
Symphony Orchestra has planned to give 
more concerts in Carnegie Hall than any of 
the other orchestras the city knows. Seven- 
teen are already on the list and this band 
can be depended on to take $3,500 out of the 
musical pocket of Father Knickerbocker 
every time It gives a pair of concerts on 
Saturday evening and Sunday afternoon, 
these receipts running up to $3,000 at each 
appearance of a soloist as great as Salnt- 
Baens. The Russian Symphony Orchestra 
gives fewer concerts in Carnegie Hall than 
any of the other bands, six being the num- 
ber It has scheduled for this year. The 
Russians are to follow the lead of the 
Philharmonic in the matter of giving popu- 
lar concerts In the Hippodrome on Sunday 
evenings, beginning with to-night's concert. 

The real money makers who appear in 
Carnegie Hall, however, are the soloists, 
and more particularly the really great pne's. 
Padcrewski once took in $4,000 at one of 
Uts recitals here, which la the high-water 

mark for a recital that was conducted oat 
purely business lines. Such a recital as 
Mme. Setnbrich will give this week will 
probably come near to the mark set by the 
Polish pianist, and the Rosenthal and lAe- 
vlnne concerts will fall under the same 
money-earning capacity. In addition to all 
these the hall will be the scene again of 
the concerts of 4he Young People's Sym- 
phony, the People's Symphony, the New 
York Oratorio and the Musical Arts, to say 
nothing of the hosts of soloists who com* 
and go every year and who fill in tbe spar* 
momenta in the musical days of the city. 

Next to these music halls the busiest 
place in this town from early in November 
until well into May la Mendelssohn Hall, on 
Fortieth street. It has for Us stars Us» 
Knelsels, who give six concerts there thhl 
year, for which even at this early day la 
the name every seat on the lower floor of 
the hall for every concert has been sold. 
When they tlrst began to play here fifteen' 
years ago they played many times to al- 
most empty houses. 

The list of engagements at Mendelssohn 
Hall ■ will average eight concerts a week. 
and this means that the season in that 
auditorium alone will run up to fS0,«i». 

This list of musical events has not taken 
Ir.to consideration the concerts of the Peo- 
ple's .Symphony Orchestra nor of the Maninx 
Quartet at Cooper Union, the Peop'e's alone • 
meaning an expenditure of $15,000 far the 
season there. Nor hae it included the other 
extreme of the world of music, the "Bagby 
Mornings" at the Waldorf, which are popu- 
lar because they are supposed to be exclu- 
sive, and therefore every one with the pries 
falls over themselves to pay opera prices 
for rardis of admission. The series of these 
mornings In December and January will 
ccsily add a gross amount of $20,000 to the 
Vast total spent on music every winter, and 
on top of this one must pili the $100,000 spent 
every season by society folk In entertaining • 
their friends with music. 

To what ?n extent high-class music is 
used at such functions may be gathered 
from the statement that one quartet alone 
has twenty engagements already this sea- 
son fo- private recitals, for which they are 
to get from $350 to $500 for each recital. Vic- 
tor Herbert will take $20,000 out of the pub- 
lic with his series of Sunday night concerts, 
and the large number of choral societies 
such as are connected with churches will 
bring out $25,000 more to pile on the vast 
amount of money Father Knickerbocker is 
going to spc-i.d for the delight of his tars, 
his eyes an<* his vanity. 

rhe First Established and Most Compieie 
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BRITCARKB  AS   %**VAVJIKR. 

t *»ft* e«ncioer. 

Old musical boys and girls of To- 
ronto will all remember Herbert U 
Clarke, the well-known cornet soloist 
who is now and has been for several 
years, with Sousa's band, and known \ 

, to his many friends and admirers here ; 

»«»   •«»**   9ta»slcstt'«   Wulit 
Striftfr. 

 ——■——,._..  nrin years,  with  Sousa's band,  and known 
CAMFn   BANDMASThn   UCRU. to his many friends and admirers here 
rHHit-u   *#r^  ag   ,.Bert„   Clarke_     From   the   every 

  -       B-*. — _—      Aw*f       •   _..—.11 «-  w-» •.      *_     -■ __        -. .        a  

for fimii* ©dumber, etnet ber bt> 
m JRufifmcifttr, ift im Wlter con 

ftim im SRooftoelt Sofpital tintm 
ben ttlegtn.   @r mot bet erfte $>i= 
feet TOarien » ftapeflf in ifflaffjino 

Hb <Soufo fbiette unter ifyn meljrerc 
3n   gutopa   trb>[t   Sdjneibei- 

tlti Husscicbuunfltn Don gcitontcn 
«, fo bag OffigierSftfua ber fran- 

Wjrenlegion, benn er mar nod) 
an Kopoleon in. aBufifmeiftey. 
fcet's SGcanafler ftanb flerabe im 
filr iljn einen Kontrait, urn oui 

ntitomn Huaftettong au lonaerti; 
jufdjliepen.        . __^^^^ 

YOMH cm 
ress 
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tore  sad   Ills  Band. 

and his band  have made  a 
~**kin upon tbe music lovers 

ga jraceptioa at tbe Hippo- 
*-»-....      ,   ....._..-      "ymg short 

Prof, Schneider Waved  Batons Over 
Many Noted Musical Oraanlratlons. 
T    L aeath of Prof. Lo«la Schneider, 
In the *ea

f
th^°;m;n occurred at Roose- 

SSfSSSlWSS  evening, there 

Mr Schneider was for many years band- 
m«tef of the United States Marine Band 
Tin PhlliP Sousa was a member of that 
John Philip »o acknowl- 

SKSSii to his former lead 
!^g   He frequently referred with pride to 
the days warn he was the leader of the 

KirCr^™ - one of the, 

^SlLTthehaage he got from Kmperor 

on« *"^*3S*SZ!« Be^um' 
IkbFW^ oTHo^ot which he 
y^s a .member. j      ln Theo- 

He Pj^yedJho
hand also to QUtnore's 

»/283» HVrwhffeU8slSrwas 
>mpo»er of marked_abUlty. 

From   the   every 
j earliest  age,   Bert   Is  known   to   have 

' been  saturated  in  music and  used  to' 
spend   his  time   in   school   Introducing 
been  saturated  in  music and  used  to 
spend  his  time   in   school   Introducing 
elaborate  variations  of his own  upon \ 
familiar themes when the rest of his 
classmates   were   wrestling   with   suctai 
stuff   as   algebra,   history,   etc.        But 
when the musical lesson came around I 
—probably all too seldom for Bert—ne 
had all the other fellows beaten to a 
standstill   and     used   to   play   circles 
around them. 

It is not so long ago—somewhere in 
the eighties—that Bert was an efficient 
member of the QueenZs Own band and 
even in those days he was known as a 
cornetlst of unusual ability and still 
greater promise—which promise has 
been fulfilled. Then he Joined Oii- 
more's band, at that time In the sen- 
lib of Its glory, and after some sea- 
sons with it, was engaged as soloist 
with Sousa's band. 

And now it appears that Bart has 
bought a farm ln Reading, Mass.. 
where he will reside in future when 
not on tour. He also Intends to devote 
part of his time to teaching in Bos- 
ton, which is only a few miles from 
his new home. From all of which it 
appears that music paya—at least good 
music does. _^ 

Noveml  r »4, 1906 

PERSONALITIliS 

A SOUSA CURIOSITY 

Sousa.—In the New York onv foj ■ 
I'hilip Sousa there hang? on the wall an 
interesting picture, a reproduction of srhich 
i> printed herewith. It represents all that 
vv.i? left of a S>iu^a concert ;>r-<s.rxaBBe 
that 3ia«! been thrown into the rirc of a 
ISirniingham. Eng.. home. The ariter ex- 
plain- that Mr. Smsa's he:i<l rvfased to 
be consumed. 

».   *   * 

WESTERN GIRL IS 
SOUSA'S SOLOIST 

Ada Chambers, of Marietta. O.. Intends 
to Continue Her Vocal 

Studies Abroad. 

One   of   the   Western   girl-   who   have 
c««me  to  Xew   Y-»rk .   nm>ic  with 
the   intention  of  making  a  reputation  on 
the concert stage and have won th*   - 

-  '.:ght.   is   .Via   Chandlers,   who   i~ 
identified  thi>  year  with S Uand as 
-  lout 

« ■     i - m 

'  »•                 •*         eA 

•' 1 
ADA CHAMBERS 

Western Girl Who Appears As Soloist With 
Sousa's Band 

Mi-> ChamWrs hails fr..m Marietta. O. 
She In-gaii her >m«lks in Xew York and 

made cnmgh nr>«gr»-- to become the 
stiloist in one of the large Orange, X. J_ 
churches. ".\!:-s CliamlK-r-i wa- persi-tent 
in her work, ami soon attracted the atten- 
tion of John Philip S.1110. .v'i < engaged 
her to accompany his kii'.l *;»-: year. She 
U again  with   Mr. "S«m-=a  thi- >ear. 

Miss Cliambcr-i has a dran tic -v^ano 
voice.    She intends continu:- _ vjdies 
Abroad. 

w 
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of fcMfc— sur- 
S>usa «faich is as 
military coat. His 
ih humor and there 

I his mouth, which 
■ dark whiskers fcchtry fecked 

with, grey, canuot entirely conceal. He 
is as hM til idsoaas and bright sayings as 
- egc is of uwat. To have the pleasure 
i meeting him personullv insures to one a 
jipnirr outlook on the world, because in 

-   side   obarrvalMi   of  ^nd   intimacy 
-ah the people of aD Imds and climes. 
r-3nmr his 39 Tears of public life, he still 
-.i> faith m ha—i ■■ nature and dues nut 
-.'s.ai Hutu iM" within cold walls of reserve. 

- not    — |si Jut, that success has f»r 
«ny years been  his c»>se companion. 

,rrt. mini himself lie the elements which 

urpnsru 
The popular taste in mnsic." accord- 

l toMr Sous*. *" Is o>< coined tt» class. 
takes the best of every cliss.    Popular 

i-jsir is a ausawaaeT.    It is here today and 
bad on the shelf tomorrow.    The most 
popuUr   number   on   our   programs   is 

^ibhr  the  "Taunhanser  Overture ." 
A cV«« srcoud is his own composition 

- The Stars and Stripes.~ 
la speaking of the diSerent kinds of 

music composed, the celebrated band 
muster spoke of the -••utpnt of rag time 
as too much nmtatwm. ton little genius 
The gavotte. -Stephanie." and others was 
*erv popular 25 years ago. Terrific 

folnued mitfl they fairly 
m the musical oostrfls There 

are myriads of wakirs. but the Blue 

|i*aube~ stands out in«: them hke the 

Statue of liberty." " 

** The world is always bunting f«r 
genius and if it can get hold of ft, is willing 
to pay for it." remarked Mr. Sousa, "and 
if there was someone in the musical 
world who could turn three somersaults, 
1 think I should try my hand at four. " 

His opera " Free Lance" has l>een suc- 
cessfully produced in New York and 
other cities and may come to B<ist<in this 
winter. Mr. Sousa is under contract to 
produce another in the near future. It 
will lie "round a nautical subject." 

As an author this gifted man has a 
pktce and the Bobbs Merrill Company 
are awaiting an opportunity to puldtsh 
his sequel to " Pipetown Sandy." 

A philosopher also is this musician 
since he has this idea <rf Hie "That the 
same power which inspires a great compo- 
siti>»n or thought in the heart and lirarn 
of a composer, or author also prepares 
the world to receive h. A composition 
gets in the air. Things win take every- 
where if the public wants them." 

In the temple of his own si«ul has John 
PhilipSousakept a secret |4ace for all good 

»te. 

HOUSE NAT PIS 
COmHGHTnL 

Hearing Tjpoxs tin 
for To-mnnow. Warn < 

eroK SeemnreBSS. 

#* 

OOMJECTTEE   HUT    TaSXBBBBH 

{Special MUJ— te 

WAKHINGTGK 
When   Congpcug 

it wiD, aT courae. 
only B few minutes, us i 
an   opening   day.    lint 
wall |«et Inge thin. 
that » eunsidf-riug 

It will be recalled Hun 
the last meeting «T as 
fore adjournment, C^haimatc Cuiar 
notmped  that   h— i iiuu    tuwai   "the 
would be resutuad on the 'wtwtMhuJfts 
December.    He rnulcS hardly 
•mat they wouM br atrtualiy 
thai day, as the firs: 
her is .gmai ovtrr more 
than   anything elae 

I 

»«■    Gfmg&rej* a the 

±*- WUitu. 
Wond 

HE MAKING OF A LIBRETTIST- 

JECEFHDF 10 K. SAJFT-SAOTS. 

Freuem f—frr Hoaored ¥? Fellow Husi- 
-X»7 Stay Bore Montis. 

etr ASM* Van |nr. AKred Hertx. Samuel Bory. 
■ran* MnaTCaaBaaaua.  Henry  W. Savaae 

Prtwlm.  Wgppam T.  BuB,  imftw»f 
» TI    in     Wi«  iwanr Ailur Jones. W awes KOO- 

and 
- auar  Leanoxo  Camaanarl.   Mr. 

Mr. and Mra. Paul  D. 
Caterunwr. Walter 

JUchard  Watson 
i Pallia Sonus and Mra. 
Mrs.   Klruii 

i and Mra. D 

■ miMi 

^,-r     ~     , 

It may to tat dawn with tto 
of troth that attaches tm 

Ubretrlst hi recrattu^^Hi 
at tto 

■HM 

L-3B1 

•■,.,■- mm* 

■ktn        '*mmmei - 
-   »       *Jtp-   m 

mmtm:-    'Mmb>:    ««■!■"#* -f- 
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ir «>%»asier  day's-   •*»»* 

•-,„      c -.„ .:  -Mark    rtitAskr. 

ssa ac IMbl'l '■        rH-f-6mnnt ami <*&- 
^-     ,„.     _.- _ • bit' 'i        t"«t    rmiMctarts. 

Bcsl ^»—*»«■ rn«>rrrnu»  at  ass l»am\   as 
,-.... \\   -r  L'liilatR'I- 

■! it JHH-T health 

- .th was a gre:it 

-&■>«&. n» 5*s- -icrrc triemfe- m ranssal ami 
rtirarwa*iSHndfcs. JfcHfc~-Urw.-is- -vvrnty- 
anc wear- \ SSBS>S» ami rivv drrlifrvn 

MUSICIANS HONOR 
FRENCH COMPOSER 

CAMILLE SAINT-SAENS MEETS MANY 
NOTABLE NEW YORKERS AT 

RECEFHON. 

PERSONALITIES 

«: *^M»p*'t   Btegtirwnitathrg   Musi- 
^■s Wan EJsei Lwr StnirdsTF 

-    '... -t   :u:ir   Jfunhrh. 
nng   ante   M 

i    .i    notcl 

jml "in- jwrn&tr.   Simon   Ha>^cr. 
•am  i  -> tomj 

"Lark   Elx~-ter 
i   --.nail  buy 

—Ttmpetcr in 
-h   -t'y   ittcr 

I Hi    til    a 
tn>m  which 

■   n-    lave 
the    Bo-ton 

Phiiliurrnnnic 
•    K-  teacfa 

!cbrute<l 
.■     ■ ! t.   now 

l\ artzhurvc, 

TbeutHcsi Stars Also Join in Pay inn Him Respect- 
Ik y*ny Remain in America for Months to Come 
and Spend Winter in a Warmer Climate. 

One   of  the  most   representative   gather- 

ing,   ,>f   musicians   both   vocalists   and  in- 
rnmientatLsts, that  has  assembled in New 

York  in  years  met  last  Sunday  afternoon 
:t the KCCjptbn in honor of Camille Saint- 
SIH'IIS.   the   eminent    French   composer,   at 
the   residence   of   Herman   Klein.   No.   154 
West   Seventy  ninth   street      It   developed 

:h;it    there   fe    a    possibility    of    M.    Saint- 
S.u'-n-    remaining    in   America    for   many 
nunth- to come.     He was  urged  to do so, 
tad  said that he  possibly might  consent, if 
'ie  couhl  go to   some  warmer  climate  for 
ihe   Winter. 

Amonp;   those   present   were   Sir   Percy 
S.mderson and  Miss  Sanderson,   Sir  Cas- 
n.-r   Fnrdon  Clarke.   Senor  and   Senora  de 
lldsinin, Heinrich  Conned and  Mrs. Con- 
rvd.   M.   RoassrHere, Stgnor   Scotti,  Herr 
\n.in\i-  Dippii and Fran Dippel. Mr. Dal 
mm,   Mine.  Louise  Homer.   Mme.  Szant- 
. >-y,     Mori/    Rosrathal,    Joseph    I.hevinnc 
and    Sinst I.lk'\ inue. Herr Anton Von Rooy, 
Mfred   Flertz.   Samuel   Rovy.   Signor   and 
Mme.   Camnanini.   Henrv   \Y.   Savage,   Dr. 
am!   Mrs.   William   T.   Bull.   John   Drew 
and Mrs. Drew.   Mrs. Henry  Arthur Jones. 
Forbes   Robertson   and    Mrs.   Robertson, 
Paniet     Frohman     and    Mrs.     Frohman, 
Stgnor t.eandro Campanari, Mr-, and Mrs. 
i Ii nry   SeltRman,    Mr   and   Ml -    Paul   D 
rravath.    Mr.    and    Mrs.    Samuel    Untcr- 
myer.   Walter   Pamro-ch   and   Mrs.   Dam 
piseh.   Richard   Watson   Gilder   and   Mrs. 
(older. John  Fhili|» Sousa and  Mrs.  Sousa. 
diaries    Klein    and   Mrs.    Klein.   Rudolph 
Senfrmer.   Charles    H.    Ditsotl    and    Mrs. 
rVttson.    Victor    Harris.    Alexander    Lam- 
bert   and   Gu-t.ive   Sehirmer. 

asan 

• t   mn> 
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- - ■..•■■ 
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-fie Jrca - .:- under Mr-. John 
Trcm Ear rmmc jeairs- Mr. Ha--Ier was 
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mSm ;J* -ILIMB niwai^    3BBI i 
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JEANETTE POWERS 

Powers. — Jeanette Powers, the tal- 
ented pupil of Joachim, who has been the 
violin soloist on the tours this year of 
John Philip Sousa's band, hails from De- 
catur. 111. Miss Powers is in New Y'ork 
at present, continuing her studies. Her 
performances during the past season have 
met  with  general   favor. 
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P1TTSBURG TO HAVE 
A NEW MUSIC HALL 

;s  h 
. 

PROJECT  TO   OlYE   ORCHESTRA 
AUDITORIUM FOR POPULAR 

CONCERTS. 

AN fRENEW FIGHT 0VB& C0PYR»rfT 
and     Musical    MaTcM"*; 

Bin. V_l 

Movement   to   Kemodel   Imposition     KuildinK   ln- 
auicuratea  at   Dinner  of   Influential Citizens 
Accommodation for ft.OOO to be l»ro\ ided. 

FviTSHt-K*;. LKc. 4.^.\t a dinner held at 
the C'liiniry Club Li-t night, which was at- 
teadtd by rejMresentathres of the most 
prominent dhrk and musical organizations 
oi the eitv. a movement was inaugurated 
to e-tabli-'b a new concert and convention 

hall   capable   oi   seating   f'.ooo  people. 
Ihe new   ball,  as  planned  by  A.  M.  Jen- 

kmson and the directors of the Exposition 
S.>e:ety.   v31   be   typical   of   Pittsburg,   and 

VM1:   provide  Ihe  Pittsburg Orchestra with 
;•   -uitable  place   for  popular concerts,     ["he 

parent plan-   involve   the   practical   remod- 
eling of the great Music Hall at the west- 
en end oi the Exposition buildings, which 
would be enlarged and supplied with spac- 
,,,u-  baleouie-.     This   would   mean   an   ex- 
pen-e Oi nearly $100,000. to meet which the 
Exposition    P.oard   uf    Directors    suggests 

that [.im citizens subscribe $100 each.    It 
ua- pointed out last night that Pittsburgjs 
downtown    district    contains   no    suitable 
auditorium   for  the  holding  of  music   fes- 
tival- and other large gatherings, and many 
speeches   endorsing   the   scheme   were   de- 
livered. ., , 

Mtornev   A.   V.   Smith,  representing  tin 
Fitt-burg Orchestra, called attention to the 
•teal success of the popular concerts held 
bv  t'.iat ,.rganization in Old Uty Hall, and 
insisted that the popular demand for good 
music could be met only by the establish- 
ment of a central hall   where regular con- 
cert- could  be given. 

Haalclana       
Concerns   Clashing   Over 

From  'The Record's" CorrwrondMrt. 
Washington, D. C. Dec. 8.-A bittgl 

fight  is framing up before the House 
S, Committee on Patents, of which Repre-. 

sentative Currier, of S«w HampsMrkW 
chairman.   Musicians   and    mechanic*! 

i musical  machine  concerns are at Mg 
1 ger points over provisions in the Cur- 

rier Copyright bill relating to the. cop>- 
right of music.   Hearings on the Lui 
rier bill will begin next Friday.   It is 

• designed to give vastly larger privileges 
to authors and composers.   

Chicago manufacturers of a niechanl- 
'cal musical contrivance are urging tno 
adoption of a unique feature. They want 
a clause in the bill providing that when 

I a  mechanical    instruct,    wdb «r» 
! graphophone, or piano-player, adopts the 
music of a composer, ^e manufacturers 

! «,f the instrument stall hold    the copy- 
right    In exchange fof this they dosire 
a stipulation that the name ot the conv 
noser be placed on each roll of perforated 
paper  ov film, etc., and that the actual 
author be paid royalties ^cTonCbe^ohn Philip Sousa and 
other    composers    are    clamoring    tor 
greater protection.   They claim the me- 
chanical instrument people are defraud- 
ng them.   To meet this the charge has 

been made to the committee that, certum 
New York composers have already maac 
contracts to sell their copyrighted mutdc 
exclusively to one or two    New YOIK 
concernB, and that if the composers se- 
cure all they desire a large number of 

1 m-nnfittnteV Hof    niechanical   tog* 
ments with millions of dollars Investea 
will be forced out of business. 

Mr Currier's committee room is 
swamped with resolutions and uocu 
mentasbearing on the question. 

.1 
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PHILLIP SOUSh 
mnri BAND 

Even Too Much Music la Too 
Much oi a Good 

Thing. 

COMES HUNTING IN VIRGINIA 

The King of the Baton at the 
Mecklenburg—Goes to James- 

town in April. 

[Sp«al*l to The Tlm«>E-Dl«p«.tch,] 
MECKLENBURG HOTEL, CHASE 

CITY, VA., November 27.—Unheralded 
and unannounced, with no advance a**nt 
except a simple telegram an hour before 
he reached here, the great march mon- 
arch and prince or baton wielders, John 
Philip Sousa, accompanied by his wile, 
arrived here yesterday for a stay of sev- 
eral weeks, which will be devoted to rest 
and recuperation from the nerve exhaust- 
ing strain of the season's work Just end- 
ed. One naturally thinks of Sousa in uni- 
form, surrounded by his splendid com- 
pany, but here he has come to lead the 
simple lite, and although not travelli* 
incog., he still has a very modest retinut^ 
consisting only of his valet and splendid 
Llewellyn setter, imported from Scotland 
expressly for the great nand-master. Both 
he and his wife are delightful socially, 
but extremely modest In bearing. 

As Sousa is here chiefly to build up his 
.nervous system and rest in the truest 
sense, he will devote most of his time to 

. hunting and horseback riding. He de- 
clares ho will follow no leader but a 
dog, and will let the four-step of his horse 
drive all two-steps from his tired brain. 

This morning lie and Mrs. Sousa, with 
dogs, guns, saddle-horses and a game 
warden, set out for a day of quail shoot- 
ing, and returned to-night, delighted with 
their first day's sport. The guide reports 
that Sousa is as skillful with his gun as 
with the baton, and made some fine 
shots. He and Mrs. Sousa, who la a 
very enthusiastic horsewoman, will par. 
ticipate in the big iox hunt on Thanks- 
giving Day, and each day will be de- 
voted to some fresh air excursion, which 
will be beneficial to Sousa during his 
stay. 

The vacation will last until April, when 
he  will  open  his  season at  the  James- 
town Exposition.    One very pleasant Ut- 

{ tie incident on the evening of Sousa's ar- 
' rival was the mutual recognition of him- 
self and the leader of the Mechlenburg 

' Orchestra,   Mr.   August   Naecker,   who, 
eighteen  years ago.  was cornetlat under 

| Sousa in the Marine  Band In Washlng- 
' ton,   and   who  had   not  seen   the  great 

master since. 
During the evening the orchestra play- 

ed   Sousa's   music     almost    exclusively, 
which     was     gracefully     acknowledged 

i by   him,   and  the   orchestra  much  com- 
I plimented. 

Mrs. fiousa in appearance Is very un- 
like her distinguished husband, being fair 
and petite, but very like htm In culture 
and In charm of manner. 

She looks particularly attractive in rid- 
ing clothes, while It was remarked that 
Sousa in his Is not unlike the pictures 
of His Majesty King Edward, in similar 
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WRAHGLE OVER COPYRIGHTING 

Musicians   and   Mechanical  Music 
Concerns at Daggers' Points. 

< nmlnct   of   Patent    Office   Criticised 
lai eaten to   Have  Hearing-More 

Protection   la   Dealred. 

A lively controversy Is framing up be- 
fore the House Committee on Patents, of 
which Representative Currier, of New: 
Hampshire. Is chairman. Musicians and 
the mechanical machine concerns are at 
dagger points over provisions in the Cur- j 
rler copyright bill relating to the copy- 
righting of music, while from various sec- 
tions of the country protests from in- 
ventors are pouring into the committee 
against the conduct of the Patent Office. 

The latter type of opposition is coming 
from Buffalo, Rochester, and other East- 
ern cities. It Is such a deluge of fault- 
finding that Chairman Currier wilt give 
the inventors a hearing. The principal 
complaint is that the Patent Office force 
is inadequate. Mr. Currier Is at work on 
a bill to Increase the number of clerks 
and examiners. So far. members of the 
committee declare they have received no 
protests against Commissioner Frederick 
I. Allen personally, but there may be a 
thorough investigation of the Patent Of- 
fice, 

Hearings on the Currier bill amending 
the entire copyright laws of the country 
will begin next Friday, and the bill will 
be ready for presentation to the House 
shortly after the recess. Mr. Currier 
hopes for its passage at this session. It 
is designed to give much larger privileges 
to authors. 

Victor Herbert. John PbUlp Sousa. and 
other composers are clamoring for greater 
protection. They claim the mechanical 
instrument people are defrauding them. 
To meet this the charge Is made that New 
York composers have already made con- 
tracts to sell their copyrighted music ex- 
clusively to one or two New York con- 
cerns. and that If the composers secure 
what they desire many manufacturers of 
mechanical Instruments, with millions of 
dollars Invested, will be forced out of 
business. 

*J*r Cutting Bur^u in the Wona 

Roosevelt Right. 

•The Star Spangled Banner" is much 
In the public eye these days. In the 
city of Baltimore the patriotic people 
are up In arms over the proposal of the 
government to utilise old Fort Mc- 
Henry. the Inspiration and birthplace of 
the national anthem, as a quarantine 
Station for foreign cattle consigned to 
the port of Baltimore. In the District 
of Columbia the residents of George- 
town are forming a memorial associa- 
tion to purchase the old Key mansion, 
where the author of the sons lived for 
many years. • 

It Is not generally known that It re- 
mained for President Roosevelt to des- 
ignate what officially could be regarded 
as the national hymn. When foreign 
governments askt for copies of thai 
country's anthem. John Philip Sousa,' 
when consulted, threw "America" out 
of the contest because its words were 
wedded to the British air of "God Save 
the Queen." He recommended the 
adoption of "Hall. Columbia, but the 
president stept Is)—as he has step*, la 

N * 
«n football rales, race suicide, reform- 
ed spelling and many other questions— 
*nd declared for Ti-. jtar Spangle! 
Banner." 

With the* the action of the president 
in tola oit'ttr most Americana will 
agree. There bare been ..any attempts 
to supplant the -Star Spangled Banner" 
as the aatloaal hymn but they  have 
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MARK TWAIN JOR COPYRIGHT    u j^RK TWAIN IM WHITE ATTIRE. 
Author Argues for Bill Dressed In Salt 

or wmte. 
Special to Sat Press. 

WASHINGTON. Dec 7.-Clad In a suit of 
•, snowy flannels. Samuel I* Clemens (Mark 

Twain) appeared before the Senate and 
House Committees on Patents to-day and 
made a characteristic speech in favor of the 
Copyright bill. He was introduced to the 
cr.mmitteemen by the Rev. Kdwaru Kverett 
Hale, chaplain of the Senate. 

Clemens said he liked the clause extending 
the copyright to the life of the author and 
nfiy years thereafter. He thought that 
ought io satisfy any reasonable author, be- 
cause It will take care of his children—let 
the grancbildren take care of themselves. 
He said It satisfied him, because it would 
enable him to take care of his daughters. 

"It is not objectionable to me," he con- 
tinued, "that aU the trades and industries 
of Che United States are in the bill and pro- 
tected   by  It.    I  should like   to have the ". 
oyster culture added, and anything else that ] 
might need protection.   I have no ill feeling. . 
I think It a just and righteous measure, and j 
should like to see it passed." 

Mr. Clemens argued that there was really ] 
no legitimate ground for making any limi- ' 
tat ion to the life of a copyright.   "But." he j 
added. "I understand it must have a limit 
b* cause that is required by the Ccnstitution ! 
of the United States, which sets aside that j 
prior    constitution    we    call    the     Deca- 
logue.   The Decalogue says you shall  not | 
take away  from  any man  his property-1 j 
will  not use that  harsher word.    But the j 
laws of England and America do take away ! 
the property from the author.   They all talk i 
handsomely  of  the literature of the land, 
then they turn around to crush and wipe n 
out of existence." 

The   expiration   of   a  copyright,   he  cx- 
. plained, did not inure to the benefit of the 

public, but ta the publisher, "who lives for- • 
ever and rears families In affluence and en- < 
Joys  from  generation  to  generation  these 
Ill-gotten gains. ' i 

His copyrights. Clemens said, produced 
him a great deal more money than he could 
si-4-nd. But If he did not have .them he ki>ew 
ha'f a dozen trades, and if these ran out he 
cculd Invent half a doren others. 

"But for my daughters." he said. "I hone 
Congress will extend to them the charity 
which they have failed to get from me. 
You cannot name twenty persons in the 
whole United States who In the last hun- 
dred years have produced books which have 
outlived the copyright limit." 

After Ms speech Clemens entered the vis- 
itors' gallery. and aroused so much inter*** 
by his presence that the business of the 
House was suspended temporarily. He held 
an Impromptu levee. bein< Introduced right 
and left bv Speaker Cannon'.* secretary. 

There were other distinguished speakers 
lr favor of the CopyrlRht bill amon* them 
being Thomas Nelson Pase. the author; F. 
D Millet, the artist: W A. Livingston, rep- 
rvs«nt'n* the Print Publishers, and John 
rhtllp Sousa and Victor Herbert. There 
was some excitement when It was charee.l 
bv II C WelSman. librarian of Springfield. 
Basse, and W. P. Cutter, librarian of 
Southampton. Mass.. that an agreement «- 
UrtedbSweS the American Publishers As- 
sociation and the American Resellers As- 
sociation to raise the price of books. 

OXE OF A GALAXY OF CEXIUSES 
AT THE SATIOXAL CAFtTML. 

They Come te Discuss the Bin te Amend 
redtfy the fepjrUhi law—Mark_nt»> 
eourses Humereostj eta the Way te 

an the Wees  ef  Peer  Aeal 

***■ Cuff, m9 Burt*u 

Peculiar Portrait Of Sousa 

il 

I 

Some who look at this portrait of 
Sousa may notice that It has peculiari- 
ties; It is like the conventional portraits 
of the composer, and yet there are dif- 
ferences; for one thing, Sousa is made 
to look older. The fact Is, the photo- 
graph was copied from one made in Lion- 
don when Sousa was last there, and the 
English photographer fancied that In 
Sousa's face he had found a certain re- 
semblance to that of King Edward; he 
therefore accentuated this likeness, and 
the result Is a portrait of the American 

j bandmaster that hi London was imag- 
ined Jo resemble that of the King of 

WASHEtcrrox, Dec, 7.—literary, musical 
and legal talent of a high order were rep- 
resented to-day at the hearing before the 
Joint Committee on Patents ot the Senate 
and House f>n the hill to amend and codify 
the copyright laws. The hearing was 
held in the Senate reading room of the 
Congressional Library, and among those 
who were present were Mark Twain. Will- 
iam Dean HoweUs. Thomas Nelson Page. 
Edward Everett Hale. John Philip Sousa. 
Victor Herbert. Albert Bigelow Payne, 
Herbert Putnam and a number of promi- 
nent ubrarians and lawyers from dSfferen: 
dties. 

Conspicuous  in  this  sj-laxy   oT   genius 
was Mark Twain,   conspicuous  not.  only j 
because of bis fame as an author, but e*- . 
peciallv an object of interest because of his j 
unique   winter attire.    Des_;*«"   »*•*  fact j 
that the mercury was hovering about the , 
freezing point  all day in Washington and j 
the cold west wind was blowing across the 
broad plaza in front of the Capitol, where* 
it blows with  more intensity   than any-- 
where else in Washington, the author of 
"Innocents   Abroad"   was  garbed   in   an 
immaculate suit of  white   flannel  of the. 
rtyle and texture affected by the gay young 
man at the seashore in July.    It was fault- 
less in appearance, and this, together with 
his heavy shock of bushy white hair, made 
bis appearance most striking. 

Mr. Ctemetits came up to   the Capitol 
shortly after noon and had a few   minutes 
«*uit  with   Speaker  Cannon.   Uncle   Joe 
and Mark are warm personal friends and 
each is an admirer of   the works of the 
other.   They make an excellent   pair   to 
draw to,  and one of  the characteristics 
common to both is that neither ever par- 
takes of noonday hinch.   They sat in the 
Speaker's room and swapped stories for 
half hour or more and then Mr. Clements 
came up and took a seat in the members" 
reserved  gtJJery.   The  proceedings  were 
too dull and prosaic to interest him long, 
however, and after remaining for a few I 
minutes he strolled over into   the press I 
gallery, where the atmosphere was more 
congenial and where he could smoke one 
of the good cigars which the Speaker had 
passed out to him.   Seated in a comfortable 
chair in the lounging room of the   press j 
gallery   Mr.   Clements  puffed out  smoke.1 

and conversation for an hour  to a party 
of newspaper men.   Some one was rude 
enough to comment upon his attire and this 
started the humorist off in a happy vein. 

*Oh, 1 find this flannel suit comfortable,* 
he began.   -You see ollustratingi  I wear 
heaw underclothing.   This suit 1 may say 
is the uniform of the Ancient and Honorable 
Order of Purity and Perfection, of which 
organization I am the president. secretary 
and  treasurer and  sole member.   I may 
add that I don't know of any one whe who 
is eligible.   You see, when a man gets to 
be 71   as I am, the world begin* to look 
sombre and dark, ard I believe we should 
do all we can to brighten things up and 
make ourselves look cheerful.   You can t 
do that wearing black, funereal clothes. And 
why shouldn't a man wear white?   It re- 
tokens purity and innocence.   I'm ""favor 
of the peekaboo waists and the  decollete I 
costumes.   The moss beautiful costume m I 
the human skin, but since it isn't conven- 
tional or polite to appear in public sn that 
garb alone, I believe in wearing white.   I 
don't know of anvthing more hideous and 
disgusting in men's attire than the black 
clawhammer coat.    A group of men thus 
adorned remind me more of a flock of crows 
more than anythingel^e. About the most be- 
coming get up I ever saw in my life was out 
in the Sandwich Islands thirty years ago. 
where a native who wanted to appear at 
his best usually appeared in a pair of eye- 
glasses. ,     . 

-They tried to get me to wear.a plug hat 
when I started to come down to Washing- 
ton, but 1 rebelled abainst it- Of all styJes 
of headgear I think the plug hat is about 
the limit, and I'm glad to see that it has 
become obsolete. \ou might walk up and 
down Broadway all day andyou would never 
see any of the besj dressed men wearing 
plug hats. 1 always suspect a man I see 
wearing a plug hat these days, tonung 
down here the only man 1 saw wearing one 
was William Dean How elk.' 

-Did you suspect Mr. HoweUs?* some one 
asked. _ k  . 

*Tes, I suspected him of being an ass, 
replied the humorist. -HoweUs just let 
some one persuade him into wearing mat 
plug hat. and any man who will let another 
do that is an ass. Of course HoweUs is a 
mighty fine old reuow—he is 7s. and there- 
fore old enough not to be bamboozled mto 
wearing a hat of that sort."    — 

MARK TWAIN IN 
AMUSES 

Advocates Hear 
and Dress Reform. 
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/ft yoAn Philip   Sousa 

THE tear ■  music has   beea   ri ■   awl 
prodigal hi   : ■      ■     ' •      I   i 

harmonic h.r■•.<<■■ a .■-   urn I i '    ao4a«t fe« - ffl 
the lap i-:' Meh M mjene..     - '  ' *ui*wai an less kl 
13,023 new  i..':km.-machine  roammadbaries  fcor      hew 
established   iI n nagiiacafl    ear   bwad   csa«rtnry,   as*l    r" 
paraphrase *3»gta3y—   I ffthepai 
is hi'iv, andthevoici m    tr-afpBn ih- Beard in - ur 
land." 

The advantages ,,f th- ■ "■■' " r"' s    "   a ant- 
fold.    The mainSay *o HKBI a fcoa    i   I    " ; '   •" 
plosion, a raBeaflaosaffl fiwsm       i aa *-«pvi» no 
barrier to maSrauftutiaa sr   oadhraffliraa.    Ikalr    sewnfe i 
cuustlt ute a se3aeatie,aad anay,atfiJIcm—'it.    I*pJkH 
are awarded when the aaadksas;areaMk I w '• i 
titles of tie cwnpaatanns on >:bs'k, ireil <otr «\dSj i-fi        The 
claim of the-school 5* '   ■ ' ' '^anieal ir -enniry triumphs 
ova • -..T.:-).'-    ■:  ' * :  i   •'   arrival pwwes 
the v.-< lessness -dL 

' Tis  ....■■; 

Fiddles and ffrtt.es, carne** anr>.B (waftsah« am tn H no mem, 
and the datste -,. .hchati. .-M ni i    i ard *«* b? 
mesaarv"s tar.    He Iwnlffii in '*ff toman enifeawr ghats 
war to the Harlem Ba* rf a wax cvtim&et    T huita soog 

: of The hers of man ~i~ saf>g>&aal lh   ari -'in- disk el the 
HK   g&tooMg* Brtnm « the traaafel  of  Fame. 

and Mejodv's fife is a < s W&K*) «*? *>? rh'' progress 
I i«aA bv the champi as «ta iBgawUaaaaaau ■ w-.H he bat a 
I short -time when c'verv aaai [am asl uHi «•£ otnr nm*?ty-otId 
I million vail own a taBan EM-, and! D&- in. America will be 

one erand, sweet srmr.. 
The first innion.ant irrask-;."! isrorttnsai <rS" the yea* was the gieafl 

cucaert dven on 1 a-rraar\-1":< ■ :\..hirv&a■ Xew Yotft Phnnoirraph 
S>-mphony '>chesiTa. -tmdftr tin amwrate* <ot Mrs. W. Wmsj Sweeps 

' and the h Bes i d tie PVost-fUEn So.ciuJ! Cwtaaie.    At -:-i   h *ar ei the 
. performance the main TUID        I i   F^rrn,-- VatrfMriB«  Pfenaogiapll 
i Galleries-was crowded!., "' <~ .    A^Ptf.ressorPtmfc. condtKtnr 

of the famo-as TKI'IV ofyounjc ETHS .-.-"^i-ipuK-fhimii^raphs. made his 
apr»earance, he -was rex'tiroed "wihih •vottififntcar* aipptinse, and, rapping 

few for attention, he admonished the audience in a 
well-chosen words n«.t \<> forget t<- drop the usual penny 
in the -lot; the guests carefully adjusted the hearing 
tulK-s in their respective auditory meatuses and waited 
for the orchestra to begin the performance. Professor 
Punk rapped attention for the second time, there was a 
iingle of countless pennies, and the body of talking- 
niachines was launched into the intricacies. .f Beethoven's 
immortal Xinth.^ A look of ecstatic joy suffused the lace 
of each listener: the immortal Ninth, played as Beethoven 
himself would haw played it—on the phonograph—was 
ringing in their ears. It was grand.it was marvelous, it 
was awe-inspiring! 

Mr. Sweeps held the watch and tuned the entire field. 
the run being made in 410; the allegro non troppo was 
done in  52  seconds, the molto vivace in   1   minute  Si 

the adagio molto e cantabile reached the three-quarter 
minute 26 seconds, and a glorious rush down the home- 

was made in   n>  seconds, thus establishing a new record 
Beethoven stable of svmphonies.     Strong men wept and 
eauties. oblivious of Mrs. Grundy, hugged Professor Punk 

better-looking of the phonographs.    It was an evening 
long to be remembered in the art life of the metropolis. 

The mastodonic affair of February 13, when Haydn* mighty 
work, '"The Creation," was given by the Choral OrgaTttgrraders' 
SorietV and the Phonograph Orchestra combined, made lovers ,.! 

sit up and take notice. Nothing like it was ever heard 
Although the pure Italian school of organgrmding seems 
n emotional for the stately numbers of the great school 

i-ic, still there was a leaven and a recompense in the 
beautiful work of the four s,.lo self-playing pianos—Style NG.. 
price 1 me twent v-five. The great ch< »rus, -The 1 leavens Are Telling 
the Glorv of the Phonograph." which was encored seven times. 
was given this up-to-date alteration in the line by the celebrated 
author of "Evervbodv His Own Poet." > 

It has been a banner year in prodigies. From every section oi the 
countrv have com" remits of discover; •< of musical geniuses that 
have taxed the credulitv of the most trusting. Early in the season 
a most sensational store emanated  from  Frog Hollow. Kansas; it 

seconds, 
post in 1 
stretch 
for the 
pi> iiid b 
and  the 

orati ino 
before, 
almost t< 
of sacred 
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appears that a newly-married man. without any previous ln«]r<!«r 
ol music or the comfortsof home, played the Lohcmn-in Wedding 
-March on the pianola with ..ne foot, while he kicked the stuffing 
out of his mother-in-law with the other. This «.,>k-nul feat 
was tor a time accepted ««»: grmso sa/w, but a published dia-ram 
showing the position of the pianola ami the mother-in-law dispelled 
all doubts. The memory of this most artistic achievement still 
lingers as an example of the invisibilities of the pianola at the feet 
"1   the earnest student. 

The leading metropolitan journals of   February  >? contained 
intensely interesting despatches from Squash Run. Arixona. anent 
an astounding exhibition by a child of seven.    This littV Ah-em 
Augustus, the offspring of Mr. am! Mrs. John de Smith, well-known 
social  leaders of  that city, had evinced an intuitive knowledge 
ot harmonic structure and melodic grace that mvstified  alii    - 
savant, the scientist and the dilettante.    Until Febmarv u   tl 
child had never heard or seen a phonograph.    On thai 
flay   he  accompanied his mother «... the talking-machine n 
pyen by Miss S. Sudds, of Rattlesnake Gulch, where the littl   -  - 
fairly drank in the performance of ':.<  i   • tril -----        \     - 
the plaudits tor the efforts of Miss Sud Is sul Babv Al i n 
was strangely silent: a far-away look a] 
eves and he rose and walked toward tl 
dream.     Everyone present realized that there was - 
Dressed m his little knickers of white, 1 I  curls  I a 
halo around his head, little Algernon Augustus - | a 

chair and stood breast-high before tl     instrui    ml      '; 
Klory shape and variegated coloring of tl eseai 
to the love o| nature in him; with a resj 
<nto IT as n it \\>re a rain-barrel, then waited.    - 
spied  the crank, quickly he turned it. once   twki     I times. 
then, with his chubby little hand, he mow I tl 
pushed a limpid stream of melody, prinfa  lonl 
mezzo   tr.nr.   Cavalleria   Rusticana"   :<v   Pictro   SI iscs   -- 
stillness of death pervaded the room; notl h      ■   -        - 
sounds called into heir.- by little Algernon Augustus     At tin 
elusion of the composition there was one mighty bur -    I 
the child was smothered with kisses and ever    i 
that a new and transcendental star had apj in then as 
firmament.   ■: 

In making an investigation into the ancestry of little -V.   - 
Augustus, it was discovered that   his great-gi Ifather ha 
occupied  the  most   responsible  position  of organ-grind 
to the first Akoond ol Swat.    At the same time il 
that Algernon's mother, three months befc re the birth of 1 
derful child, had accidentally swallowed a toy music-box, which I 
been wound up to run for an indefinite period     I: is tha 
difficult to understand that the power ol tin    itl 
out the soulful and the temperamental qualities of the pi   •     -  ph 
was the result  of combined hereditary  and  prenatal KVS. 
It is the intention of Mr. and Mrs. de Smith i all R little Algernon 
Augustus to be heard in concert at a later date, assisted by agents 
of the various talking-machine companies. 

The very oldest theatre-goer in New York canm I - a <*"ene 
of greater brilliancy and enthusiasm than was witnessed at the 
closing performance of the Opera     The grand Pala A  -  •    :ic 
Music contained the most fashionable gathering of the Winter. 
The audience ami the performance were the fines] - a seas* n that 
stands alone in the annals of the lyric drama. Xo single event, since 
Melody meandered down the corridors of Time, can trot in the same 
class. The magnet that drew beautiful women and gallant men 
to the home of the Automatic <>j.>era was the all-star phonograph 
cast in Gounod's "Faust," a gem performance of a gem a 

THE   CAST 
MARGUERITE Mme. Columbia Cvunder 
SIEBEI Mile. Victor Disk 
MARTHA Mile   Zeni Phone 
FAUST Sk- La Voce del Suo Padrone 
MEPHISTOPHBLBS Duplex two horn Phonograph 
VALENTINE M. Graphophone 

Mme. Columbia Cylinder's performance of Marguerite was rtoetkal 
in the extreme and brought tears to the eyes of every automatic 
player in the audience. 

She sang without a scratch. 
In the scene where the fair heroine first meets her betrayer. 

Faust, a slight mistake happened the human musical director. 
with all the faults of omission and commission common to his 
species, adjusted the wrong cylinder for Marftb r/r,-, and in reply to 
Faust's well-known pleading, " High-born and lovely maid." instead 
of " Xo, my lord, not a lady am I," came in - t» ne~- " If you 
ain't got no money, you needn't tome 'round " A lew ».4 the less 
musical in the audience suppressed a titter v i   . but wvre 
quickly shamed into silence by a warning hiss fr thi students 
and music-lovers present. 

At the meeting of Valentine and Mcphi - 'hefiwmer 
smashed Mephistopheles'sguitar, a '^matac 
effect was produced by a ten-inch disk - | la  ing " Thr 
McCluskey," and in the pris.>n scene there w.js a beautiful domestic 
touch added to the evening, for at the closing measures, in re 
to repeated demands on the part  of her audience. Mtir^mrite and 
Faust sang with beautifully blended voices " Baby Mine." 

To quote the words of the eminent critic of the/7; 'H,-erj?Jn~ 
goer,   the  performance was the finest rendition of "Faust" ever 
given in New Y<_rk.    The critic continues:   "However, we should 

liketomfcam the mosicaB cwurfmrttwrtlftaii: whetm fdaVwW was carried 
off dead at tne*^<*»heaoamh act. wed*cct cwt^r it in^ 
taste b> alow idMK cyhnder tto sanr. - RattSe hoc bones, over the 

-nes, be B <m3y a pawyer whona atohorihr OHL'   We are winks; 
^f*™^tfaa5 ** Bacfe?* a «"taia mca^rkuJ! voilne. k empfceni .«? and 
very direct in ir< nm^jarm^. hm tt it wa^ roves-arc to a«M to that 
winch*Ixmd had already writtnem aanl the phwantrripfe hat I knpe^w I 
upon, it would have bora «&,.«• in syanpattBrv wimfi; tro- a,nd»eesce assem- 
bled if a SOB? «* as "CT6n*a«Hr C> the Kiofldk-oi Seairs. * ©r - Is Therv 
Room Among «he AawsrBss" faal Nrtrcn ased as tribe- cKmax of the setne 

" J/«7*fst«'»/*.-lTs> woafc was aorassBale fine- and pbces ham in the 
very first rank otf gfoaMgcaMK.    la is'timae that his craosk sapped 
once or twice aa»-J_that a catnelk^s s-taije-huad dropped a bcifcon 

which -sSrhsBy im^irvwt.? wauls feis fi.>wer lmmtesv bwt 
< v- -. that detracted lnat Hir'le nun she nn-m^mtr exeeflene^ of his 

nonary, after his snag. *1hr Call ol Gold ' *rhi.B 
*■* " I        .-■-.-•--. -T.ir-.-f. aid have 
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BK \\hl..\ ,i„. wise ,.11(.s who nre tomng us thn| 

the while people of the United States have no 
folk-tniioi.■: and that our only chance of ulti 

mately attaining a definite place in the world-swim of 
music hes ,„ our availing ourselves of (he only native 
music this country has. namely, the liturgical songs of 
the Indians and the tunes of the Negroes, we are in 
•fange* of getting ourselves a good .leal mixed UP in 
our minds; partienlarly so when another wise one 
<<nnes .Jong and tells „s (and tells „s truly, I am 
«■**>*)  that the songs of the  Negroes,  at   leas) 
are  debasements of  better melo s  written   by  the 
wh.us the Negroes having originated no music what- 
ever it is about time for another "county" to he 
hear.1 from, tellim, us (which also is verv likely) 
that the In.lians in mm have derived their crude Ideas 
"t tonal possibilities from the missionary Instructors 
"'"' Bav* !"''n in """;>" with the race during nearh 
t«o centuries, o,- about six generations of men— 
almost as tons as it took to lay the foundation of 
musical heredity for a John Sebastian Bach. 

If is not true that the white people of this country 
have no folk-musie. We have quite a lot of it. Owing 
to the general .lilTnsion of e(lu,.ation. and the  facility 
"t travel and intercom, lication. there are no such con- 
rrasts '"  t] 1:,li,i"-i of the  folk-music in  different 
localities as meet us in the older countries—of such 
tor example, as the characteristic mood of the "Tyro- 
li*nne is a surviving illustration. But to deny that 
»•' have folk-t„,is,e is absurd. Look at the ponderous 
volumes of church music : look also at the verv large 
literature of school music: look at the popular song 
as illustrate] I,, the melodies of the late Stephen c' 
lester. George P. Root, and now by Sousa, Nevin 

;","i •'"'•'^ N": uv <lo l">ven folk-mnsie- a music 
which the common working man, ortvoman sings or 
whistles while working : music which be likes bis bands 
f" play t.ir him in the parks, and so on. 

It is the fashion to ignore Protestant cnurch music. 
that ,s the hymn tunes, as music:  but are they not? 

"7   y '"" M""' ''"' l"n l':"»iralar types of melody 
and of sent.,„,,„•-    Are they not generally known and 
"**  ♦•.rtainly  they   are.     Wh very  community 
•mntains !„,t few individuals versed in music, a ma- 
''"'V •"' »•* "dull People everywhere know and love 
th- better of ,|,ese ehureh melodies; there are a score 
»t thmas oi this sort which form to us of the North 
a t..lk-musie.   Then we might add to it a little of our 
'""".'••..v-s-l ' "lllsi' ■    Xor «l"-s it  discredit  the folk 
•mality of this music that it was composed. „,• at least 
|»ut into iis exNiiag form, for church purposes. 
Jaturgy has always been the motive of some of the 
siost serious, noble and idealistic melody of the age 
creator, ir.    Moreover, this much vaunted suggestive 
t**  "(  ""'  Amerieon   Indian   is all of liturgical 
r»mnon. 

Th, folk-m.wie ,.f :, nation stands for the same kind 
of thing as the An-musie; but it does no, stand so 
'""v Ul;'ir ''" ' ''-.an 'v this? I mean that .,11 
mow.-  ,- ,,t   :1 ,„„„„„„ denominator in this: That  it 
a,l«r,s>'s   t ,,r  by    :l„s  „f  ,onal   forms   for  the 
prtthe purpose of pleasing the musical sense, and the 
secondary    purpose    ,„■   awakening    agreeable    m, s. 
W hat do  I  mean by the musical sense? I mean that 
rralnitl... 0|  ,,,,. .„„, „.   „„, mim] ^^ ^ ^  ^.^ 

—mes attentively successions of tones, notes sym- 
Irfcs fortunate stresses, beautiful progressions, and 

' »u:  in short, knous melody  when   it  hears  it. ami 
IMW u in proportion to its beauty, considered merely 
a~ a system of tonal curves and stresses. 

It would be useful  to trace the origin and compass 
•T this faculty. I ause it ,s a purely ne.,iiire<l faculty 
••renr.,1 tor art p„r,H,ses. which is in no way minis- 
t-re.1 to by the ordinary affairs of life, except in 
sdrance.1 environment where this facultv is very active 
ami is be1B^  constantly  appealed  to also  from  an  art 

standpoint In fact our music actually consists of 
two elements, which co-operate: First, the tonal prin- 
ciples, the successions and combinations of different 
Pitches; and these are appreciated by the educated 
ear—the ear which has inherited a certain part of the 
musical faculty and has educated it and practiced i. • 
the second element in our mush- is the rhythmic 
dement, which is the life-giving element, the inspire- 
of mood, ot attractiveness which lies at the foundation 
0 very much of the beauty and expressiveness of all 
the tonal art. Yet rhythm is merely the human heart 
" ""ls,,': i,s Potion, its elnt B and depressions 
its ardor, its grief, its playfulness; and in an art' 
sense it is the dame i„ music. But the music, as 
such, lies in the tonal relations, i„ the tonal grace 
beauty and strength-the way in which tones sue >d 
«'ncjl  other and  combine  together  ,„  awaken   in   man 
springs ol  the deepest  feeling. 

Granted that  we have a folk-music among us, the 
'";x 'stion is :,s to the relation of this music to the 
advanced   Art-music,   sounded   in   our   ears   by   our 
symphony   orchestras,   opera   c p, s.   and   bands, 
and Studied by private pupils at the piano 'The 
moment we take up this question with a thorough 
understanding of what our advanced music is in itself 
tonally considered, and what it stands for in the way 
of tonal imagination and capacity to coordinate and 
remember tonal  impressions,  the fact which stares us 
in the face .s the enormous breadth an, pth of the 
gulf between it and the folk-music. 1„ place of the 
harmonic restriction to the three most common chords 

1 the key. characteristic of all folk-music which has 
"ar,nonv !" a« or in s it in its meio.lv. our art- 
musks puts in here and there a striking chord which 
sots the melody in a new light: it uses all the six 
chords of the key. plays fas, and loose with the mode 
of the tonic, digresses every here and there into 
•■hromanc connecting no.es and harmonies, modulates 
out of the key. even to remote ones and back again. 
makes enharmonic  transitions  and  so on,  wherever 
he tonal imagination of the composer sav, or thought 

it saw an opportunity for a beautiful effect 
Must,- in  Its larger sense  is a  literature.     Now hv 

Hterature  n etter* w, ,„ that part of accumulated 
■Ming  which  embodies  the  best   of  human   Hfe  and 

thought     Music is the image of life Itself.    I,   
not write apout it, it does not describe It; It represent, 
t. I he movement (that is. the rhythm) and the 
ona coloring are capable of expressing ,,.,. alone 
hose simple feelings which all  men take pleasure in 
^reflected before them, they go !*,  , h 

1"1"'"": they represent a,  times those terrible eon- 
':7  i""1  '"' *,s  '"" P"*"on.   which are  carried  on 

far below the reach of words.   Music, by Its apparatus 
od.ssonam.es. Yashin, syneopations. and rapid n,,,,iou 
:""' "■■•"lsl! ■ is ■«* to ^present .his sort of thing 
'" B  w:,y Immeasurably beyon.  powers of lltera- 
""•"■ i""1  •*olIy outside the powers of any of the 
Other  hue arts      „   ,„ this  unit,, apndty of  music 
which gives „ its peculiar standing in our twentieth 
entury  life     While  but   few  know  these depths 
heart, technically, nil feel i.  when a master work 
.splayed in their hearing;,  w  in „, s "f„.   "J 

", ssl""   na   '»   •"'   others,   individuals   are   often 
"***»»«   '"  be   deeply   stirred,   there  is  an   unler z;:;;n;" ^in*« »-— »>-, ytuao ha;

n L 
• h  -I  soul-magic;  and  that  a   master , |  ,„av 

unfold to „s things i„ .his line as extraordinary and 

Now here is the moral which I am seeking to im- 
press;tha along^the total stretch of the tonafcapaci^ 
of man. folk-music, eve, of the most advanced nations 
has progressed only so far as the average person has 
dvanced In tonal nowers-the power to hear apprecia 

Hvely.    In   fact the backwardness of the  folk n uric 

even in its best estate, is something curious. In 
England and Wales they arrived at a folk-metod, of 
a Singularly fervid, noble, and taking kind, perhaps 
three, uvs-n five centuries ago. Some of these melodies 
are r urrent; others live in what we might describe 
a incarnations, modern melodies rather closely 
• <-. g   the   older   ones,   stub   types   as   "Annie 

raras Hulls and the like. These melodies are much 
more melodious, more singable, and stronger than any 
that 1 personally know of antong the folk-songs of con- 
tinental   Europe.     So also   I   rank  such  melodies as 
Fosters   \\ay Mow,, „„ „„. guwi e UiV(.r-. M ,„„. 
from which the musician will learn very little, but in 
which,   ...   his   unoccup    moments,   he  might   take 
1-h'asure     At  least  it  is noble and tender-or lender 

fc? I,k"-..;V"' " ",l8h, tia» "f ■ « >-• ^fine at. 
Jo of our   fJome. Sweet Home" which fatti used to 
sing so effectively. 

But   between  such  melody  as this and  the  idealistic 
m"hmarmo,,v of Beethoven's best slow movements, the 
Bach Air for <; string, many 0f Mosart's songs 
i.n opera) and .be great modern things like Wafer's 
Evening Star/' the "Magic-Fire" music, the great 

symphonies ol Beethoven, the difference is world wide 
or better the Oerman equivalent of "heaven-high " 

for it   is precisely  i„ its lIpwa|.(|   J^ ,,,.,,   ^ 

and  great   music   surpass-js   the   folk-music.   j,Ist   as 
Udy   Macbeth   rises  above   "Bre'r   Rabbit"   in   the 
poignancy of her psychology. 

Thus we see that, when closely scanned in its relation 
to the art-music of a country, the folk-music is merely 
the elementary stage of what later may become, or al'- 

EJ      'S , """"•   ""'   'rt-mU8lc  of   that   ,-ouutrv. 
•Moreover   the progress fro,,, the folk-music standard 
upwards Into the art-music circles, is by wayTSS 

Mnir'n'TV;;" °l "'" ''"!"1 vilrryin" the musician farthei and farther from his native folk-song. 
The question then arises as to the sense i„ which 

the higher art-music belongs to the world at large 
and    he sense  in  which ethnological  types enter into 

.  „,"   V;;    '" '•■   W,'iM   is  ^tionality  in  music. 
and in folk-song particularly? I„ this relation I quote 
the following by the late John Comfort FUlmore. 
al unnamed melody tends to work along the line 

of leas, resistance; and that this line is the track of 
the common chord, which itself is an externalization 
ofjie   »,,,   5th   an(I  eth   part|ala   |n  (V(ry   ^^^ 

Or to state it differently, the world-swim of music 
"s the harmonic swim, and not a melodic swim as such 
nor even a rhythmic swim, by itself considered. ' Na- 
tions differ i„ the progress they have made in logically 
deriving a harmonic apparatus from the common 

" ,, id where al nations begin this part of their musical 
development when they have developed so far. But 
the( progress is always of one kind: from a tonic chord, 
adding u> ,. the other principal chords of the key; to 

'ev",. (
s';;'on,I::ry ,,,,or,ls: to ,i,,,s<'«««■«"»"='»« - eith: ,o this the secondary seventlw; and to these 

an  the dissonances,  which afford means for musical 
stress.    Now the national note in music is not s i,i- 
«Uly a harmonic note; on the contrary, nations differ 

;'";y   '"  dPf7  ••,»'1   "Ot   In   kind   in   the  harmonic 
handling „|   their melodies.    The main difference is 

•vh....,-. and this is due to the popularity of certain 
unusual  dauce  rhythms,  as for example, of the r,-| 
among the people of the North.   We all know a few 
o   these types.    The Viennese waits; the Tyrolienne; 
he pastorale:  the march; the two-step;  the bolero; 

the  tnrantelle;   the  polka;  the  mmnlrka, etc.    But 
harmonically these dames, when analyzed, turn out to 
be very much alike.   And so it always must be when 
;•  melody  is musically harmonised, except  so far -,s 
it rises out of the average by means of harmonizations 
of unexpected  beauty  and suggestiveness. as all  our 
-'i<at composers give us now and then. 

•r» my opinion the national note in music lies almost 
entirely in its rhythm. The so-called Scotch "enai," 
la a Point of .his kind, combined with the Pentatonic 
scale, which is the typical scale of a ,ph> who have 
not  as yet  thoroughly  penetrated  harn y.    And   for 
these reasons I believe that, except for special and J 
collar effects of local color  .,n ,i •      , ' '•  "'""••I <oior, all ihese national tricks of 
melody and rhythm belong to the si «tegorv in art 
•"-.sic as dialee, in literature. To whatever extent dla- 

,,,ab.es us to enter into the bear, of a strange folk 
more perfectly i, is ■, help, particularly if it aids n 
bringing out the beauty and nobility of spirit behind 
the dialect; but to any other extent it is simplv , 
nuisance, a hindrance ,„ the universal cun^S * 
the literature seeking to live by it. J 
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moans of fo.k-,mk.s of netajy, rhy.hn.s and so on Z 
Jf « onlr i„ s». far as the.v appraJ to bearers who rec- 
ogt..^ ,„ ,1,-n, lb. a„v„,s of ,|h ir youth and their do- 
■antfc affections. Scotch and Irish melody appeal. ,o 
o-»M ot us. ihrxui=l, th- crown* twees of h.^iin. :,u 
«f us | aving threads of the*. r.«.^ within „s. Bul j,, 
the proposed ens* „f „,,. hulF.ln m,.UMli^ a„ |b.s 

familtarity fails. The litnrgi.nl songs of the Omaha. 

or the Apache aro as strange to tis as toon  of ancient 
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7 AT  THE   WHITE   HOUSE. 
[FtoMa The Tribune Bureau. 1 

Washington. Dec. t -President Roosevelt received 
a large number of visitors to-day. There were so 
many that it would be quite easy to classify them 
Into political, social, literary and musical groups. 
Senator Platt. of Xew York, as among the first of 
the political callers, and ez-Ueutenant Governor 
Timothy L Woodruff, who followed the Senator 
Into the President's office soon afterward and came 
back to tv White House In the .evening, was an 
other. Senator Platt called to discuss the appoint- 
ment of Alford W. Cooley as Assistant Attorney 
General. Mr. Plait said Mr. Cooley would be con- 
firmed. Mr. Woodruff came to have a general talk 
about   Empire State polities. 

Samuel L Clemens .Mark Twain* had a talk with 
the President aboiaTthe copyright bill and enlisted 
his support for the measure: John Philip Sousa and 
Vietor Herbert, the composer-bandmasters, were 
presented by Representative BarcblWId: Admiral 
Dewey had a consultation with the President about 
the need for younger men in the navy; Representa- 
tive Fos^of Illinois. Introduced the members of the 
Chicago Drainage Canal Commission, and Senators 
Fulton and Gcarin. of Oregon, escorted a large dele- 
gation of business men from their state who are in 
Washington working for the Rivers and Harbors 
Appropriation bilL Among other callers at the 
White House were Secretaries Taft and Shaw. 
Vice-President Fairbanks. Representatives Mondell. 
Martin. Pajne. Southard. Fletcher and Bouteli: 
Senator Snooner. Ambassador Jusaersnd. Assistant 
Secretary Baton and Stuyvesant Fish, former pres- 
ident of the Illinois Central Railroad.* 

Mrs. Roosevelt wUI entertain the members of the 
diplomatic corps at tea on Wednesday afternoon. 
December II at i o'clock. 

Three changes will be made In the personnel of 
the staff of military and naval aMs to the President 
stationed in the White House this winter. The 
tare* new assistants will be lieutenant Douglas 
MacArthur. Engineer Corps. I*. S. A.: Lieutenant 
C. R. Train. C S. N-. and Ensign S. Bmmes Read. 
V. 8. X The list will also include Colonel Brom- 
well. V. S. A., military aid to the President, and 
lieutenant Commander Albert I.. Key. V. 8. K.. 
naval aid to the President, and the other assistant 
aids will he Captain Arthur E. Harding. C 8. M. 
C-: Captain Frank R. McCoy. U. BLJL: Lieutenant 
rhauncey Shack ford. V. 8. X.; Captain Fltzhugh . 
f*e. Jr.. U. S. A., and lieutenant Philip H. Sheri- | 

^n.U.S.A. . 
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THE   ETUDE 
Nineveh. It simply amounts r<> a tHoujwiiwir's iiun&r- 
taking to ctvate a sympli unc aoaik nlkronttdli alb* mm 
of material which as yet lias XKH jvjKlbod aft*. jwmW- 
tion of fair to middling sakm musk-.    Tlbe ImJliuimi Ihe- 
gms  inusi.-al   id.-as.   am]    Jisj«ua!ll]y ilw IW-.sms «wflll; 
Inn In- never bataVs: often be begins im u nay \u tkiUciki 
«hi.-s not l.-a.l i.. n »,„M| finish. I nMnulk |sa>«<tniilk imuaiM 
this a hin.lrai'o.- in som.> «f hi- aJJeaea Xe-smi mMaimc- 
in the New  World musi. . 

Therefore    1     Ii,>ld    than     u !»!tx-jwir   ill*.    AatxmVaai 
Composer   I with   :i   huge   A   anal  :a   cm   brae Cl 

ft n/ 
1W 

arrases, he will stoat jatst as other eemposesv have, 
wimlki in* best mwtives. he .-aa iatveut : and in caw he 
■ aaualM^ s* bate inVas *f kis «w-a. be aiU mn 1»- tin- 
Bttaa we- are ImikinK for. And his arrival will dejx-uil 
inpoa. biitf. ieia!ri fcearaiatr t» i»«.- musi, Un.-r than 
so «D*s. t» rjintw bidtarr at ammsic tiatn it .ke-s. and inmn 
UiWBe *IW study tujtsi.- t» srowhr m..r, d-phthan TIH>V 

aw« di*. Aadt •» •Itiaaar.ly •, .,11 .-..tm- u, tl,".- 
monutaifl «hen masieal iat^.ira.r>H«i will ti..« in i.. son 
■MOOJ of «Kir u,«m ^uurt. w tb a fnro.-s*. siiu]ili<iy_aa»« 
aaaaaanraav -^u^b. as tb* work «f r^sjai-ail-Sf J^omis-s 

*T should like to talk to you. bat I 
iave just retired and am bound for sleep." 
said Samuel U Clemens, better known as 
Mark Twain, at the WIDard last night. 
Mr. Clemens had just arrived from Xew 
Tork. and had gone Immediately to hla 

7 room after rearsterlng. 
-I never fait better." he declared. "I 

came her* to attend the copyright hear- 
bags which take place at the Congressional 
Library to-morrow and Saturday. Don't 
aak me anything about copyrights. I 
dont know much about them, but I sup- 
pose m learn when 1 get before the com- 
mittee." 
▲ distinguished party accompanied Mr 

Clemens, among them being William Dean 
Howells. Albert B. Paine. Victor Herbert. 
Nathan Burkam. Leo Feist. Jay Witmark. 
and John Philip Sousa. v   -" 

m 

In Flannels, Mark Twain 
Calls 'Plug' Hats Asinine 

Distinguished Humorist Seriously 
Flays Clothes Men Wear— ' 

Women's Sensible; 

Congress is stm ciuckJlng <irer The *p- 
P*arar..-e of M.irk Twain .it Waihingaiinr 

frasterday, clad :.•] a cr«i::i caJorefl ami ■<*! 
flar.re s He was on h.s way to a 
a h*^-ing or the ex-.ens.on of the djnrr- 
rig:.t  IJW. 

> Mr. Clemens waj   - ,.v« ib» jnesrani 
'" chiiigea from prot:>c:::in of oi.i- forrm-- 
■ :o     ;.ears     :o     | .^   "    E"   nit 
-T RhM s    MB    time,    and  Bar  fi:-_■ jraiT 
after.    He .:. , :,.   :,. ;n-.,T; __.   .. 

t^'-^.' S '--;< """ J asamo*-; 
^■•'   • .^ ncJ Vkmm it 

*ai"'-. 's:■ ■■ ■ <--■■ ngton, but a- - a ac« mthc 

"!? *;"-fj •:' SS ' - «^a«3ai 
teer.*"- "* ■" - "SS 53 

""'pappose everj-  one is   liiaftlilaji WT 

bf^'u^SSS?8 \° *£? u' ■ -^aSu 

f'iwis ^ «-"S.bie t<,   m. '^J- . .  

day. an) nSKVSnfSS   2? ^S a^^vZ^KLi^s'"' "« *«» *» «™*^ baa a ri«!;t  lo krror„. . *. W WXfi Twik—I Bjeuer tame   bat  £ 
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A GREATER EXPOSITION 
rpill'. movement started to reconstrucl the music hall 

* in the Exposition building so that it can be used 

as a meeting place for conventions and other large 

assemblages as well as by the Pittsburgh Orchestra to 
give popular concerts, is a subjeel worthy of earnest 
consideration, and of hearty co operation. 

Pittsburgh has made rapid progress in many ways 
during the last decade, but it is sadly in need of a com- 

modious auditorium in the downtown section of the 
city. Such an institution would make it possible to bid 

for some of the biii conventions which heretofore have 
gone elsewhere, as the facilities here are inadequate to 

take care of bodies of this description The opportunity 

to entertain the conventions of prominent state and na- 
tional organizations should nol be overlooked as they 
always bring large crowds and the various industries 

of the city are vastly beneiitted by becoming known to 

people representing these organizations. The resultant 
effect is not only an advertisement for the city, but a 

stimulus to trade. Pittsburgh occupies a unique posi- 
tion in the commercial world and as a renter for the 

iron, steel, glass and coal trades, it is particularly con- 

spicuous. To get these wonderful industries before vis- 
itor, from alar is of paramount importance and (lie 

building of an auditorium would be a decided boon 
ill  the ri.^ht  direction. 

I lie location for the proposed building could not be 

better as it i> in the downtown section to which all car 

lines lead. For political meetings, public lectures, grand 

opera and oilier affairs requiring accommodations for 

large crowds an auditorium is necessary and the pres- 

ent movement come- none too soon. The Pittsburgh 

Orchestra is very much in need of a place to give popu- 
lar concert-, and if the new music hall becomes a reality 

this organization will probably be the first to take ad- 
vantage of it. Popular concerts have been very suc- 

cessful despite the fact that they could not be given 

nndi r the most advantageous circumstances, but with 
the music hall at the Exposition as .he place of enter- 

tainment, the advantages would be manifold. 

The Exposition has attracted million- of people, and 

during it- la-t season, which covered a period of seven 

week-. 434,000 persons paid admission to the grounds, 

and on three different occasions over 20,000 persons 

paid admission in a single day. This in itself speaks 
volume- for the desirability of the location and a num- 

ber of other illustrations might be given to show that 
the auditorium project, if carried out, will meet with 

the most gratifying success. Aside from all monetary 

considerations the present movement is one that ought 

to appeal to civic pride as the auditorium as outlined, 

would not only add to the popularity of the city but 

provide a place for the exploitation of artistic musical 
endeavors. 

HEARING ON COPYRIGHT LAW 

IMPORTANT   TESTIMONY   GIVEN  BY 

LIBRARIANS 

Special to the Transcript: 
Washington. Dec. 7-Ptstingulshed au- 

thors, publishers and librarians appeared 
today In the Senate reading room of the 
Congressional Library, where today and to- 
morrow the Joint Committee on Patents of 
UM House and Senate will conduct hear- 
lrg-s on the new copyright bill now pend- 
ing This morning was given over largely 
to librarians who opposed certain sections 
of the bill which complicate the method 
by which libraries may obtain copies In 
England of copyrighted works which are 
out of print in this country. This afternoon 
II is expected that several distinguished au- 
thors will be heard. Mark Twain. W.lllam 
Pean Howells. Thomas Nelson Page, John 
Philip Sousa and John Brisbane Walkea-. 
were among the well-known men at the 
hearing today. Strong arguments wen, 
made by librarians this morning on behaU 
of the general reading public. Expecting 
to hear Mark Twain, a large crowd was at 
the   hearing   today.     He   Is   scheduled   to 
speak this afternoon. .«-.iM«t 

Two of the strongest arguments against 
certain features of the bill were made by 
H C Wellman. of the Springfield Public 
Library of Springfield, Mass., and W P- 
Cutter librarian of Southampton, Mass. 
They declared that the pending bill had 
teen drawn in the interest of the Amer - 
ran Publishers' Association and the Ameri- 
can Book Sellers' Association. They 
charged that these two associations had en 
tered Into a combination to put up the 
price of ncUon. This combination, they de- 
clare, controlled the price of ninety per 
cent 'of the books of notion sold in this 
country. The uniform price of fiction has, 
until now. be** H-08, It is mid the combi- 
nation hi* decide* tp-f^W Jh* price to 
$120. Ti«*Mt'•****§. ohiitw, 'rn^de just 
before adjournment ^^^»on, were the 
feature C<J)     "WyfH •*****,,*v_ ' 



For some years 
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Hi a connoisseur as Prof 
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rerted in expression and 
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~-or of Germany and mem- 
. family have taken a per- 
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i Her performances abroad 
ntversal praise from the 

German.    Dutch   and 

Viennese papers^ill of wh6Y> - s ,- ,n 
unison concerning her musicianship and 
technique, which is declared to be of 
masculine ability, while at the same time, 
remarking upon her feminine grace and 
charm. She will be heard in a piano re- 
cital at the Peoples church the first week 
of February. 

Olga Samaroff is another American 
woman who is ranked among the big 
pianists. She was heard last year as solo- 
ist with the St. Paul Symphony Orches- 
tra, and achieved a great success. While 
possessing the Immense technique neces- 
sary to a modern virtuoso, her work is 
pervaded by a feminine charm, which her 
personal appearance enhances. She Is 
American by birth, although she received 
the greater part of her musical educa- 
tion In Europe. Her first American tour 
was made In 1006-1907. when she appear- 
ed with the most prominent orchestras 
in the country. When she played with 
the St. Paul orchestra last December, she 
was heard in a Lisst Concerto, and a 
small group of piano numbers, while this 
season she will be heard in an entire re- 
cital. The concert will be held at the 
People's church the evening of Feb 28. 
1908. 

Few singers before the public to-day 
have the natural musical gifts of Nellie 
Melba. She was born In Australia and 
spent her younger days in that country. 
Both her parents were intensely musical. 

and from whom Madame Melba inherits 
her beauty was an accomplished pianist 
and the child sometimes spent hours hid- 
den under the pianoforte listening while 
the mother played for her own amuse- 
ment, wholly unaware of the wee au- 
dience concealed under the instrument 
While still a mere child she studied vio- 
lin, piano and organ playing, thus laving 
a magnificent foundation for her future 
musical career. She was one of those 
fortunate beings who are born with a 
beautiful natural voice correctly placed by 
nature. In her school days her follow 
students would often ask her to make 
what they termed, "the funny noise in 
her throat." That funny noise Is now 
recognised as the most perfect trill pos- 
sessed by any singer. She was a pupil 
of the famous singing teacher. Mme. 
Marchesi. who regards her as the most 
brilliant of her pupils. The announce- 
ment that Oscar Hammerstein had en- 
gaged Mme. Melba for his grand opera 
company created quite a furore last win- 
ter, and it was hoped that this year the 
country would have the opportunity of 
hearing her en tour. Mr. Hammerstein. 
however will not take the company on 
the road, but Madame Melba will sing 
several recital programs In the spring. 
Her only appearance In the Twin Cities 
will be in a concert recital at the People's 
church In April. 
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MY CONTENTION. 
Being the Copyright Situation from the 
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protected in * ' *■* ** m*°* *'- 
author,   again M   any  an 
human agency    i by pnreh xaeclsarikal device    .\r«I I fail 
to see hon  there can '.-     • ■  -•■■ 
tention. provided one be tan - 
tion onl>  T, . - - 
"exclushV   and "wrilii C- 
of tin- Cat stitution 

Why d    I raise into non?   RecanKe nry «BHJ< - 
lions ate g rej>t .   -    - 
on their mechanical ]■'.*   ■- 
one penri   of tnis ptoht  :- ■:* ant. 
vaie ntal   T-. the court- '   -   ' 

< in F    lay.  Tanoarj   -     -       PtuiJkl \Vas5inc>-at. « 
an addn stoiiu-i -    - 

"Xoc .. n 1  k - t« Traded that >«pn wiH agree w-irk ane 
in opink  , that there is noaiung which am hetttr <*< ■ 
\..nr patronage than the pr«*neriou of science aaai Inera- 

lure." 
OnMonday.JanuaTvii.tr*' " 

wa< iniTodnce,! in the" Honse  of Repnueacatiies. *J 
lo promote the PT.tfTt—.i > -- 
curing lo authors and invent    - I <• escinsave right» their 

: ••,   Cia 

Cancnat Conn of Appeals Ruhng. 

rate Conrt of Appeals recently rendered thv 
■ -. r.   .in   j    :'.irn;   f<r>r  intrr:-t"- "t     :   a 

•  i in appeal from a d*> fee 
-•« she Uaih>! States (   renal Court for the Socrhern Dis- 

- Xen % -- nj; bill alkgrtng infringement of 
»>^«T»ent.   The fa.>- - slated in the opinion of the Otrt 
fteapat- ! *i Fett +^". 

-fVr Ctariban.   The nurstior; raised Lt rhtse tises : re 
::ir reaching results. They 

have heen eskans*ive> d«cas<^! m the clear and forcibje 
leteif '—J argjaaaents We are of the opinion 
A»f the rights ssnghi So he pn itecled by then- «aits belong 
ttii tin, nwir r "• d by the specific provisions 
«« the cwfwrigfcfi statn*ts» aa»I that the reasons which led to 

i>Iy with great force to the 
._ ^ht again>t  -m-h an  appro- 

~.L-.-.r    - -"■,   '-•       i  u   ••-"•:- conn Am as ntsufes 
" t acl - fcant- 

m view: art that the law of copyrig!M 
cce-ataae *ff statot^ - r«* declaratory of the coeoanon 

aatj tan- desttaetive and Gaaitrd  rights 
wii-rfc «&i not  esjst  at the ronan 

r wnst be strictly cvn-trtwd. an-1 I 
we a*e ■ "    ' ^teud its prorisioaK. enher b.- 

-•* e>pnt:i' - ■ieralions or to a <tra:ne«! irttefpret: - 
if the teraas ot the statute. 

"We are.  there* re.    4 the opinion  that   a   perforat   1 
rs —t—farlaaed he defendant, is not  i 

x iaa|lliaaiia**l staf notation, for the f.vH,»wing re 

or 
notation is 
practkallv disprovvxl by the ereat prepx>«*lent«ce ol 
dence. even if trwe. »»nlld est uNish nuerety  a fhe*>ry   or 
T*>viibriJv of use. as dsstingnishe«r?r«i«n  an aetwat  MM 
The arewnent that becawse the tvIS is a notation or record 
of the aansk to is. therefore, a copy, wowld apply to the 
dbc of the i*on*er*ph ,>r the barrel of the organ, which I 
,t must be admitted, are not copies of the sheet musK 
The perforation in the roSk are not a varied f >rm *>f sym- 
bols   substituted   faun  the   ^yunbofe  «t>ed  by  the  author. 
Thev ..re naere adinncrs off a vaKe n»echanism m a ma- 
chine.   In fact, the n**cbine. or muskal pTayins devtee. e 
the thing which appropriate  the amthor's pn.  erty and 
l«iWi4ies to by pr,*lnch«g the nwMcaD sontnls, «" B cottvey- 
nw; tlx antrxVs cnwnp.'HitJ.w to the pnMie. 

"Th» ikeree is ansrsned wtoBs costs."' 
n w^»h Coart Ruling.    *\ 

by k. OB 

cress can give less off pm.*eeB»<>« than the section ol the  ^ 
Cousttouti.«—"The t>«gress *»!« have power—to ptooaote 1 
the pr.«T«->- ^»f -*-wnce ami w-etnl ats. by secwrtng for tint- 
toed banes to authors and gnvent««rs the esclushc right to 
their letpoaRc wnmngs ami disroveries,,* and every copy- 

•  law. pa^t or fntnre. u»ai>t he interpretevl in the tight 
• .f das >anw section, and. ll 1 cannot reconcile the 
, juKng, of the Constinux* with the decision of the Dr-   j 

. onn . I  VppH   • 
Acc*dto»c to Johnshwi's -Historj off tfct Library oi Con-1 

gres^~ the diteclOTS off the library Uoritrauy ot t'hdadel- ■ 
tendered to *N IV-<*8<ini3 atod Congress; after the lat- 

ter', reaaoval lo that ctoy in t?S*. ^"n«c »« ol the books 
in their library to. as foil awl antpte a manner as it they 

members off the companv."- ami Ptesidetit Washing 
ion, thT>«gh Ins secretary. Tofcias Le^-f. te-rnrtts thanks for 
the atumtion    The dsctaonaraes in this Khrarj were John- 
sons. RaOeyX Ash's ami PntDISp-s. ami to is (ait to assume 
that these were u-od by the Federal Convention in tram- 
nu the CenstnntKn off the I'ntoed Mates. 

Ash dennes -excJnsove" as feavtojg the power of exclnoV 
ine. delarring. excepatug. 

lohnson dennes ^srJhtsive" as having the power ot" ex- 
chwhne. denying adniiss*.«». debarring ffrom parttctpati. >tt. 

Surely there is wo oreastom for ouibUe on the meaning 
this word "fcWhshe.*   Its intent is dcarrj that of ab- 

■^lute ptx-prjet.**^ to «he barring out of alt foreign in- 
terference or pj*nicipjtt»o«B.-    In ease of the  word "writ- 
nts-~ resants are even twos* tomwoe^ttEcg and instrocttYe 

\-h dennes -writing'* as "pbying the anthor." 
Jvdms«--n denrxs -wTaniimg" nfftwm writ) as a composure— 

a bo.*—torexaunVk: "Chaste n*-Mati writing we may learn 

"man hence'*' 
-\Vri        • as an autf*<>r; foe e\atapfe: "Men's 

manners  live i i  hra».  tfceir   virtues  we  -vvrite'  ht nvanners 
water.** 

w 
ro tonpr«ss."" as for instance: 

~5o p&aaa was to "wri 

* ■•-      '     -. ■ .. n    . i-  *t" engrave, 

no 
The hearts of aQ mankimL"' 

b n not perfecJlv dear that the word*: "Writ* in water" 
and "wnn in the hearts"" mean more than a record, that 
can  !*  seen and vi^ibJv recogm«d. an*l   refer  to  ideas. 
trK-«gnt-"awl their iinpressions?   And if these w «ds were | 
thus bevadlv sagnSfcant at the lane of the Federal Constt- 
tntkai. by what course of re u^HBimg or ntoerpretatton can 
thev he made ID nx-asa less it"* -Fuy 2 

law.  we  are  con-   -^ L.^gicjdh-and toxvr^       -' i ..n.tttution ;ut- 
tboriTei C<wigiess m tenure *lo its authors, the "excm^ive 
neht'to their respecji.* -writings.'' it evinteutptutes nothing 
*ht« of piwecti.^ I ther 'iideasJ' to their 'thougnts; and 
TV* mer.lv to the * smle record off the thoughts and idea-. 
And this B rte FUW and srabsram-e of aH m £ 

^vto iHily ^^-> 
Xrw YOMC SOT. 3S> »'**,, 

UKC, NCW vonw NEW YOr 

Tht First Established arsrf Most Corrjpia* 
V/itospmptr Gitting Bcreas no fhe WJ*-]^% . 

.,..»- 
ss 

Address 

Date 

•    • 
F.  a  Key  Smith. 

local bar. who Is the great 
the poet, says that his family wfl 
lend   the    Memorial   ■ 
valuable heirlooms 
provided the house is 

When the United States 
, ed some years a*» to 

foreign Goeemaaeats with 
N ational air, there 
tion among eflsetaht when it c 
point of  deciding  which was   the Xa- 

I tional air.   John Philip Soaaa, ta 
i the    matter  was    referred. 
i "America" because its 
> had bean wedded to the [Brwi 
"God  8s.ee   the   King.-     He 
thought -*HaU Comma**- _ 

for —**-"- ■»— " ■- - ~ '"■ 'i':'" 
thud 
Nattonal 

i ALEXDARIALLT the urcat IL^iday Issane- of Tbtrac TOPICS, now 
a gV^^^I«?*y ^ Co*?l*B^ as 1»**<«T. «vo nj-.v.;:ai tEte ctttmued. 
imjKwxvIented demand ptoves It 5KH be a BEOBacN.;r receiviag more' 
than passant notice.    You w}» have read it w?J    ;-: :. TstattJ the 
rruiny appreciative cosmnents on its Eiterarv arol artistic e\ecttenee 
n-tarft have come to the publisher, for von have t ttn E tt t » be a 
poNicaticwt unique, brilliant and extrtmanxiitj*.    Pte .is. n; as is such 
•praBe. the readme pubhe. sorfeitel by the ntnltitode ot  h Itday 
y°f^jn a tneasane satspen^ls JK ?.--•   -.- -jttntt tEte apptarance 
™^I*f™*<*aL maldn? an extra wonvl ot nglaD>wte. E-mertt eittt- 

MJ^Sf^ *£een^ilteJ bnsiness men whx ta»..varn«. the Tows TOPICS 
Holiday Issue of years past, showed their exvnfiisknce m aiivance 
M ^vemsin- m it.    Xo hediday pnUkatio«t has satch a uaifontt 
fo^h  grade ot  advertising as Tows  Tarries.    An?   .tost-rvtitlv. 
What Tows TOPICS does «or its awtribu&otfs it al!s»   toes, fat its 
adjwertasers. preamtircr their wares to a discerning pnfelltc in concise 
nona, easily observed and qnkSdv dfejestedl    Ettvrv  r a-e  oi 

ad    matter was considered by itself, and onlv the Eu-frest «rade 
cd advertisang admitted.    What Mocha. DuUond and Asbe rep- 
resent in art. what the- flwiam m -mm Ilnttem..   ( *H [v:t!ip Stittsa 
and others represent in their rndtviltnl S5tBneres."the Tows Torres 
advertisers   represent   in   thears.    Throughout,   nhe   adverttsin^ 
columns mtrodnce what is dean, k^itnnate and best; In a word 
wares it pays to advertise to discriminating readers. 
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ECHO DE PARIS 
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GOOD HUNTING 
AT CHASE C1H 

Gunners Plan Banner Month Over 
Mecklenburg Preserves — Phe- 
nomenal Abundance of Quail. 
Many Coming for Christmas. 

TOO BLEAK FOR MARK 
Twain Sheds Snowy Suit for 

Black Raiment. 

BLAMES    THE    THERMOMETER 

ONCERT CHEVILLARD; -Souwet tea dii- 
S cake-walks eiaient ^***^^£r? ■.artation du Nmiveau-Monde; Anton 

«wak a voulu changer tout cela. Dans 
wa-aniple et .uruy-anto Symphonie en nu 
Seur, ia a tent6 d'exprimer 1 ame chan- 
talte des Yankees. Se rfckunant de 1 ms- 
oSrwtion populaire, il a confte a to us   es 
B«s successifs tie 1 orchestra de petite 
Snson« negros, sosotta* et joviales, qu 1 

VamorceJees,   altered,   ikmeantaees   pour 
Jonner l'Musion  il'un developpemonL  Lt 
%£ au premier temps, une menue ffigue 
suTquatre notes, avec un pai souvenir de 
S-« Caaquette    du P6re Bugeaiid ,.  qui 
vtent de la flute et retoume au tamjour 
m passant par les violons et le piccolo , et 
c'estau largo une inelopee amiable, co- 
«leusement ress-assee par le cor' angluw sur 
fernus  de violons-sourdine    deformee en 
fanfare par deux core enlaces en  mter- 
vaMes de tteroeHquinte-sbBtesuivant des plus 
cures traditions cynegetiques et agomsant 
enfln au Sechiari-solo pour former, avec 
deux violonceUes complices,  une  rentreei 
bien siruipeuse sur la quarto augmentee ; 

/et c'est uVscherzo qui tourne rapidement \ 
autouT de trots notes et s'appuje sur un 
accompagnement de tons les instruments 
a vent, evoquant, a s'y meprendre, la so- 
norite des orisrues a vapeur de Limoaiaire 
ou de Gavioli.  Tout flnit par 1'aJ egresse 
de ll'Oincle Sam grise de sons et de mou- 
vement. En resume, c'est encore du cake- 
walk, mats eerit pour l'orchestre, au lieu 
d'etre  centre  a  un piano mecanique ; le 
resuMat ne change guere. Cheviilard ajoute 
«core a 1'illusion en se ^.rumoussant alle- 
«reroent sur son estrade et en saluant le 
puMic tout dune piece a la facon de Little 
Tioh. 

Le Tcheque Dvorak connaitses dassiques 
(Prague dans le coin) et cito avec agreraent; 
tantot un petit bout de Lisat, tantot une 
elatte de Saint-Saens, tramscrits, assurent! 

9 erudits, soit dans une gamme majeure 
i employee aans quarte, soit dons une garr*| 
me anlneure avec la septieme di/mmuee... 
Car ce compositeur est polygamme I Le 
malheur, c'est que les themes dus a son ins- 
piration personnedle rappeillent 4a maniere 
plate des Armaillis, relevee d'hartmoniee 
docilement tetralogiques. De- sorte que s% 
gamme de predilection me paralt etre Doret,* 
mi, Fasolt, etc. 

Apres cet echauffant divertissement exe- 
cute a ravir, nous fumes convies par M. 
Tremtsot 4 une Halle divine. Vrai! si le 
ci&l nous menage de seanbl&Mes rejouissian- 
ces, ie vais de ce pas m'accorder un joli 
stock de peches mortels t-Pour ce jeune mu- 
sician que,. depuis quelques annees, mes- 
sieurs Cheviilard et Colonne samblent coinm 
sideTer comme un champion autorise de 
l'Art moderne, le sens du « divin » consisto 
essentiellement dans les p&imoisons ide vio- 
lons unis plus spnores que distinguees... 
Prends-moi, dis! 

Et VInvitation a la valse, retablie en re" 
b&mol par Weingartner «e deroula avec une 
soraiptuosit6 de timbres et une finesse d'ar- 
rangemerot quelque peu fumiste... Si un 
Francais se penrnettait jamais de malaxer 
les themes de Weber aussi tripatouileuse- 
ment, qu'eat-oe a^'il prendrait 1 

 -"* L'OVVREVSE.J 

Special Despatch to "Th» Pnu." 
Chase City, Va., Dec. a—The manage- 

ment of the Mecklenburt; here regards 
November of this year as a banner 
month In the record of hunting seasons, 
both as to the number and the personnel 
of the guests and the success of the 
hunters in the field has made them most 
enthusiastic over the preserves of the I 
Mecklenburg, In which the abundance of 
quail this year is phenomenal. 

Even with the suggestion! of Christ- 
mas In the air many linger and many 
more come. The unusual number of 
Northern and Eastern hunters who 
have registered here during this season 
lustlttes the name which the Mecklen- 
burg has gained of the Hunters' Para- 
dise. 

Mrs. John Philip Sousa left on Satur- 
day for a brief run to New Yor kand 
will then join her husband at Plnehurat, 
N. C, for the annual Held trial races of 
the American Pointer Club. Mr. Sousa 
In the meantime is continuing his visit 
here and expresses himself as delighted 
with the conditions combined here. His 
beautiful Llewellyn setter, "Ranger" 
which was presented to the bandmaster 
in Scotland by a native, who as Sousa 
modestly puts it, "Fell in love with his 
band," has proven himself In the field 
quite worthy of his blood and the com- 
bination of his own and his master's 
skill has brought most satisfactory re- 
sults. Sousa ia a fine shot and has had 
excellent sport as well as most beneficial 
stay here. 

'efospaper Cutting Bureau tn the wona 

llumorlnt ' Sees the President, and 
Find* Him In Favor of Copyright 
Bill—Soon and il.-rli.Tt March to 
White IIOIIMP and March Ont Atcala. 
ItrltiKM   Aronnd   Little   Harmony. 

PLEAD FOR COPYRIGHT 

<0n£ 

"It's black," Mark Twain said yester- 
day morning when he arose, meaning his 
suit for the day. 

"It's bleak," he said, when he stuck 
his head out of a New Wlllard window, 
meaning the weather. 

Mark Twain has changed clothes every 
day since he has been In Washington. He 
lias been here two days. He denies that 
he has a different suit for every day in 
the week, or the month, or the year. 

There was a sudden change in t the 
weather yesterday. The thermometer got 
down to 20 above *ero. There was 
also a sudden change In the wearing 
apparel of Samuel Clemens. And there 
was a contrast in the change. In white 
he appeared on Friday, and yesterday 
his attire was black. A real comfortable- 
looking outnt. In addition, he wore an 
overcoat. 

But Mr. Clemens isn't here to show his 
clothes. It Is real business with the 
President, with Congress, and with its 
various members. And the Speaker, to be 
sure. 

He was a caller at the White House 
yesterday, on business, of course. Ap- 
proaching Maj. Uoeffler, the President's 
doorkeeper, Mr. Clemens said: 

"I want the usual thing—I want to see 
the President." 

Mr. Roosevelt saw him, and within a 
few minutes the humorist came out. 

"The President is one with us on the 
copyright matter,"  he said. 

A correspondent for a Boston paper 
asked Mr. Clemens if he would make 
a few remarks on the subject of sim- 
plified spoiling. "I've written an article 
on that subject for a magazine." he re- 
plied. "I am afraid your paper won't pay 
me thirty cents a word for the stuff, so 
I guess I won't say anything." And he 
didn't. 

The novelist expects to remain in Wash- 
ington at least a week, during whicli 
time be will consider himself and act as 
a real lobbyist. 

With a swing and go. John Philip Sousa 
and Victor Herbert marched to the White 
House yesterday, marclied right in   <they 

Distinguished Authors Make 
Appeal to Committee. 

MARK  TWAIN   DAY'S   ORATOR 

Venerable Man of Letters Asks for Ap- 
proval of Bill Extending Life of Copy- 
right Fifty Years After Death of Au- 
thor—Wants His Daughters to Have 
Income from Product of Brain. 

WOODRUFF AI WHITE HOUSE. 

State Chairman Calls to Discuss State 
Politics. 

Chairman Timothy Woodruff, of the 
New York Republican Stat; Comni ttee. in 
accordance with a previous engagement 
called at the White House yesterday and 
conferred with the President about po- 
litical matters in  the Empire  State. Mr. 
Woodruff arrived at the executive offices | ,md an appointment), BBW the President, 
at 11 o'clock, accompanied by Represent- turned around and marched right out 
ativo Calder. ,.»';   j again. 

One of the matters considered la sail "We jugt came around to bring a llt- 
to have been the selection of a Federal tie harmony," said the march king when 
Judge for Brooklyn to fill the Vacancy . he came out. "The newspapers, I notice, 
created by the election of Judge Thomas make a little discord around here oc- 
to the State Supreme Court, Before go- caslonally, and it Is a good thing to have 
ing   to   the   White   House,   it   Is   said   a ' a  little  harmony  to  counteract It." 
practical agreement was reached between ; .  _  
the four Brooklyn Congressmen and Mr. .   .  .- . 
Woodruff to recommend the appointment 
of Thomas I. Chattleld, the United States 
attorney  for  the Eastern district. 

Among other v.sitors yesterday was 
Senator Platt. who called at the Whits 
House for the first time this season. 
The object of his visit was to inqulra 
about the nomination of Alford W. Cooley 
to be Assistant Attorney General. Mr. 
Cooley comes from Westchester County, 

Speaking of people In the amusementt 
jfne who have big incomes, but seam t>j 

.barker for bigger ones, there's John! 
1'hillp Sousa. His Income must i>.- .<•>: 
large that he is in position to lie hack 
and do only those things he really wantM 
to do, and do them so well that MM 
own conscience and  Intelligence will tell' 
him   he   can   do   them no   better.   This j 

and   as  he   Is  a  V^onf Mend  ot  th^   Mn([ tn,e   why Qn m 

tSttJTS&&3LR2Z hl,« himseif to compose the music ,o, 
irom the White House the Senator said: *«*■ grotto as Harry V. Smith has 
"Mr Cooley Will be confirmed. There Jumbled together under the name of "The 
was a little dimcullv about the nomina- rn* Lance?" Putting respectable music 
tlon   hut it  is all rlilht now." ito   a l

du11-   st«'e-   pointless   mess   of   this 
Mark Twain Victor Herbert, and John sort ls like enmeshing a second-hand 

Philip Sousa called on the President yes- ftoneware cup in silver filigree. Sous*. 
tardav   to  nay  their  respects. fcu,rt*   wouldn't   make   the   thing   a   go. 
^•VresWeBt^velTcall yesterday &*■**■■ s«»"-; «£J-j music is. only 
from Oscar Straus, of New York, who M".'«*«» £ '«WP« Cawthorn and his 
will be the next Secretary of Commere, [,tJ"b"7™-'h7 *"■ J" ™*■"«* «ork 
Tnd Labor Stuyvesant Fish, formerly !,ar''' „a» rtjeht-has kept "The 

nols Central Railroad, H»«     '" emulation up to date. 

In the Senators' room of the Congres- 
sional Library, men distinguished in lit- 
erature, music, and art, appeared yester- 
day, led by Samuel L. Clemens, before 
Ihe Joint Committee on Copyright of the 
Senile and the House. Mark Twain was 
the feature of the occasion, but he was 
surrounded by a coterie of literary lights 
that burn but little dimmer than himself. 

Among those men present who have 
had much to do with filling the libraries, 
the music racks, and the art galleries of 
the nation, and who are demanding great- 
er protection to their product, were John 
Philip Sousa. the composer; Frank W. 
Mlllett. the artist: Edward Everett Hale, 
the venerable dean of the literary cult; 
William Dean Howells. Albert Bigelow 
Paine. Victor Herbert, and Thomas Nel- 
son Page. 

Mr. Clemens spoke at some length and 
in his most pleasing vein. He commented 
on the impossibility of understanding the 
legal phraseology of the copyright bill, 
and said he allowed all credit to "the 
trained legislators" who were wrestling 
with it. 

Concerned with Own Trade. 
"I am particularly Interested in the 

portion of the measure which concerns 
my trade." he continued. "I like that ex- 
tension from the present limit of the life 
of copyright from forty-two years to the 
iife of the author and fifty years there- 
after. I think that ought to satisfy any 
reasonable author, because It will take 
can- of ills children—let the grandchil- 
dren lake care of themselves. It will 
satisfy me. because it will enable me to 
take care of my daughters. After that, I 
don't care. I shall have long been out of 
the struggle, independent of It. and In- 
different to it. 

"It ls not objectionable to me," he con- 
tinued, "that all the trades and indus- 
tries of the Cnlted States are in the bill 
and protected by It. I should like to have 
the ovster culture added, and anything 
. Ise that might need protection. I have 
no ill feeling, i think it a just and right- 
ecus measure, and should like to see It 
passed." / 

No Limitation Is Needed. 
Mr. Clemens argued that there was 

really no legitimate ground for making 
any limitation to the life of a copyright. 

"But." he added. "I understand It must 
have a limit because that is required by 
the Constitution of the United States, 
which sets aside that prior constitution 
we call the decalogue. The decalogue 
says you shall not take away from any 
man his property—I will not use that 
harsher word—but the laws of England 
and America do take away the property 
from the author. They all talk hand- 
somely of the literature of the land, 
then they turn around to crush it and 
wipe it  out of existence." 

The exptration of a copyright, he ex- 
plained, did not inure to the benefit of 
the public, but to the publishor who lives 
forever and rears families in affluence 
and enjoy from generation to generation 
these' ill-gotten  gains." 

Could Invent Many Trades. 
Mr.   Clemens   added:    "My   copyrights 

produce to me a great deal more  money 
than 1 can spend.  However. If I d d not 

Fret- 

president of the 111 
also saw the President. I 

MISS    SOUSA   A    MANAGER. 

Bandmaster's   Daughter   Conducts a  Farce 
Played by Vassir G'rls. 

PoroHKKKPSiB. N. Y.. Sunday.—Two fra- 
ternities of Vassar girls gave two chapter 
plavs at the college yesterday. 

The first was a farce, "Freezing a Mother- 
in-Law," by Theta Chapter, under the man- 
agement of Miss J. Prlscilla Sousa, daughter 
of John P. Sousa; Miss Catherine Moren. 
Miss Elizabeth T. Ladd and Miss Rachel K. 
Peck. The Misses F. Bennett and Maude 
Leppert took prominent parts In the cast. 

The second play Was "Who's Who?" In 
which the mistake of a father in supposing 
his new. htiUe* to be the well recommended 
suiter toj       ■ptt'i hand raa.i,  no .nd . .. _        iiBiasnn   ^le^ombte did  goof 

Bramlntlon,  the 
M 

have them  I  could take care of myself. 
I know half a dosen trades, and if those I 
ran   out   I   could   Invent   half   a   dozen I 
others.   But,   for   my  daughters,   I   hope] 
Congress will extend to them the charity 
which they have 'ailed ti get  from me. 
You cannot name  twenty persons in  thel 
whole United States," he declared, "wh3J 
tn the past one hundred years have pro-1 
duced   books    which   have   outl.rej   thof 
copyright limit." 

A bill was before the committee thatl 
proposed the extension of the copyright I 
fifty years beyond the death of th.<»| 
author, and this bill met with the ap-l 
proval of all the authors, musicians, and! 
artists yesterday present. The hearing! 
will be continued to-day. 
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Famous Musician Is in Washington. Like Mark Twain, to Get the 
Copyright Laws Fixed Up. 

•ess 
•   5L 

CROCHETS AND QUAVERS 

GIVING   THE   DEVIL   HIS   I'VE 

4,\imY should the Devil have all the good tunes?" asked a gentle- 
VV     man named  Rowland Hill, who lived some time in the 

eighteenth century.   The devil has not all the g< >od tunes m Berlioz s 
" Damnation of   Faust." nor has anyone else any good times in that 
heterogeneous composition.    Let us shame the cl< .ven-footed per- 
sonage anu tell the truth.    Berlioz helped himself to some scenes 
from Goetl   's "Faust," set them to solo, choral, and orchestral 
music added his Hungarian "Rakoczy March" to the mixture, and 
called the whole product 'The Damnation of Faust.'     Conductors 
who "ave concert performances of the work called it variously a 
"dramatic legend." a "lyric drama," an "oratorio." a "concert 
cantata " etc.    No one called the wprk an opera until Ra-.ul Un<- 
bourg tried to make it one.    He is the manager of the Monte Carlo 
Opera  which caters to the most cultivated and at the same time 
the most blase public in the world.    Gunsbourg needed novelties 
for his theatre, so he began to tamper with masterpieces.    One 
of them was Berlioz's " Faust" fantasy, and our friend from Monte 
Carlo put into it a few connecting links meant to make the story 
clearer and   its  sequence  of events  more  cohesive  and  logical. 
Throu»h a curious oversight, both Goethe and Berlioz had tailed 
to stumble on the improvements which the inspired Gunsbourg 
conceived so easilv. but then his experience at Monte C arlo probably 
had taught him to take a chance at anything. 

The things sung about in Berlioz's work were enacted on the stage 
t. ."ether with the missing links supplied by Gunsbourg: the orches- 
tral numbers were supplied with incidental dances and postunngs 
on the stage, and presto, ehan^e-.'—the " Damnation of Faust" was 
an opera' Its living ballet soon became the talk of Europe and the 
Metropolitan Opera'House director, always remembering his famous 
•Parsifal" coup negotiated successfullv with Gunsbourg tor a pro- 
duction in New York. From Monte Carlo to Broadway' Its a tar cry. 
but what's the odds? "Parsifal" or a flying ballet! Is there any 
r,-il difference so long as the nimble dollar is sent spinning into the 
Broadway box-office? The spcctacle-o,»era-ballet<.ratono was pn- 
dueed here last week, and proved to be a phantasmagonal hotlge- 
,Hxl»e a processional pot-pourri of peasants, soldiers students. 
aneeW devils, svlphs. hobgoblins, horses, prehistoric birds, gnomes. 
IdSons elfs and songs about rats and fleas. And, oh, yes. 

i uireuerite Faust, Mephistophehs and Brauder ramble through 
(some incomprehensible scenes and sing snatches of song when they 

are not dodging the scenery which keeps shifting constant ly thr- -ugh 
the twenty scenes or so of the "opera."    But the ballet really hies, 
and that's something gained for art at the Metro] xjhtan.     Miss 
Farrar as Marguerite, had small opportunity to better the lukewarm 
impression she made as Juliette, but on the whole, her voice _ seemed 
to take on a more sympathetic quality in the music of Berlioz, and 
her acting was more natural and more modest.    Plancon was the 
same perfumed and pomaded Mcphisto pinks as he used to U in 
G--unod"s opera.    A devil with an immaculately trimmed  beard a 
la Henri IV is like John Philip Sousa's conception of his Satanic 
Hi-hness.in the march-kings novel, "The Fifth String."    Ronsae- 
liere as Faust is better than R. .usseliere as Romeo.    The  ways <d 
Verona ilid not seem to suit the French tenor's voice or acting-   A 
new singer named Chalmin sang the part of Bravdcr with as much 
intelligence as it would allow.    Faust s ride t.» Hades reminded one 
forcibly of the horrors encountered in the dark tunnels of the Coney 
Inland" n»llero»aster  establishments.    Taken all   in all. however. 
there is more fun at Coney Island than at Berlioz's "Damnation ol 
Faust" as given at the Metn >f>olitan. 

When Giordano chose Sardou's swiftly-moving drama 'Fedora 
as the libretto for an opera, he followed logically in the footsteps 
of   the   other   young   Italian   composers,    Puccini.   Leoncavallc*, 
Mascagni    Cilea.   etc.    "Fedora"   belongs  in   exactly  the   same 
school as'"Cavalleria Rustieana." "Pagliaeci," "Tosca." "Madame 
Buttertlv."   "Zaza"   and   "Adrienne    Leo.uvreur."    Giordano-. 
earlier opera. "Andre Chenier," ha.l revealed him as a composer 
fully versed in the sketchv modern Italian musical manner which 
seeks to combine the melody of Verdi with the verism of Wagner. 
In "Fedora,"  Giordano has brought  his method  to ptTfectioa, 
and succeeds in knitting his music so closely into the act* n of the 
piece that once having heard it as an opera, the listener will never 
again be quite satisfied to sit through Sardou's drama as a spokra 
plav.    The love-duet, the tete-a-tete accompanied by incidental   , 
piano music (in the form of a solo played by a Polish pianist), the 
intermezzo and the beginning of the third act are musical moments 
which rank with the best opera-writing that has been done since 
Wasrner's death.    Giordano orchestrates with a lighter hand than 
&e German master, but like him he is particularly felicitous in 
finding the right phrase for each mood and situation in the story. 
There are some who will smile at this comparis. >n between Gi< >Tdan<. 
and Wagner.    Let them smile.    1. for one. never understood why 
Wagner's methods could not be applied to opera dealing with 
human beings as well as to opera concerning itself with  gods. 
half-gods, arid fabled creatures of the air and earth.    In choosing 
modern subjects the v.ung  Italian oprra-o>mposers are merely 
following out the Wagner the>ries to their logical end.    Present- 
day audiences have arrived at a point where they refuse to si 
seriously through works which depict dying ten. >rs who declaim 
fifteen-minute arias with their  last breath,  dragons which sing 
through megaphones, and blink red and green incandescent globes   . 
in place of" eves, and flying horses which hurtle through space 
lamely on creaking puflev wires.    Blessings be on the head <a 
Giordano and all his tribe.    Too much of any one thing is good   I 
for nothing, as old Ben Franklin remarked wisely, and too much 
Wagner now would be as bad as were too much Bellini, D< .nizem. 
Rossini, or Verdi, before the o.ming of Richard the Liberator 
Of the'"Fedora" cast. Cavalieri  and Caruso  easily earned tbe 
chief honors, and they were well deserved.    Cavalieri is a haxmting- 
lv beautiful woman with a voice of melting charm.    If those in- 
ducements are n- >t sufficient,her pompadour,iv< >ry back, and ineluct- 
able eves will attract the male < >pera-goer.   She is essentially a mans 
prima'-de.nna.    The second and third acts, as sung and acted b\ 
Caruso, are the best things now being offered at the Metropolitan 

At the Manhattan Ojicra there were no new works, but plenty oi 
new singers, and together with the sensational chorus and con- 
ductor of that institution, they are holding aloft the HammerslCTB 
banner imposinglv, and. let us hope, successfully.    While Fans} was 
beimr damned at the Metropolitan on Monday, he was t>emg glorified 
by Dalmores at the Manhattan.    The young French tenor has « 
voice of beautiful qualitv and impressive range.    His partner. Miss ] 
Donalda. was a Marguerite of rare charm in appearance, song, and 
action.    The quality of her voice reminded  me very   much  ott" 
Fames in her younger ilays, but Donalda is already a better actress 
than the statelv singer from Maine could ever h. >pe t o be.    Arimcmdi 
sang like the devil—that is, he did the part of Mephistophcles &» 
perfection.    His drinking-song was a bit of bravura that no other 
living basso could duplicate.    Seveilhac, the Valentine, sang with 
rare taste and refinement.    Mme. Giacouia. as Siebel, was all legs. 
but very little else.    The " Puritani" and " Rigoletto" perfannanees. 
with Bonci as the star, more than confirmed me in my first burned 
estimate of Caruso's rival.    I feel that I can conscientiously  call 
the phenomenal little tenor of the Manhattan Opera the most won- 
derful exponent of M canto in all the world.   His profound art must 
*e heard in order to be appreciated, for no written words suffice to 
elo it justice.    He positively ennobles such tawdry and faded music 
as the "I Puritani" tenor airs, and to hear him sing "La Donnac 
mobile." and the "Questa o quella" in "Rigoletto" is, in a certain 
sense, to hear those~ hackneyed melodies for^ the first time.    Bonci 
comes here in the nick of time, for New York was begmning tto 
think that the loudest tenor singing is as a matter of course the best. 
Hammerstein could easilv "star" his chorus.    It is a phenomenal 
body-of singers, for it knows how to do a pianissimo, and it mowes 
about with human morions. 

The Pied Pijm 
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Gridiron Club 
Rules in Cuba 

And Cabinet 
ewspaper Men at An- 

nul Dinner Tell Shaw 
to Beware of Bad 

Money. 

IE THE PRESIDENT 
fOR CHANGING MIND 

■ssvs__ Fun at Statesmen, Fi- 
*nanders, and the Great 

Questions of trie 
Day. 

- Yfeteh out. Leslie: 
t this tip before you go; 
i warm. Leslie. 

man's  predicting   snow. 
Money folks  will try to get 

THfi LEMON OF 
THE EVENING 

> yott roam. 
in, Leslie. 

to walk back home. 

I IB what the Gridiron Club 
•eeretary Shaw and his Presl- 

at the club's annual fall 
jUt the Kew  Willurd last night. 

r. a stable government was set 
Perhaps, tf the President, 

» guests,  bad had  the entire 
i «f the matter, he would not 

appointed      William      Randolph 
tar governor and  a number of 

. made so by the last elec- 
»Os* cabinet for Mr. Hearst, but 

■«ats   were   greeted   by   the 
wmK   In   flashing  the  elec- 

•tarted   the   fun   of   the 
Thar Gridiron  Club makes  it 

O entertain  Us  guests instead 
the guests  entertain  them, 
•yaters   to  coffee   there   is 

I entertainment, and after 
song,   to  which  cocktails 
•we of the members an- 

ttoat    ft message   had    just 
from  the White House, 

fcsfce following message: 

Gets a Rest. 
•eeetve*   a   bulletin    from 

] Bouse, which I am request- 
far  the   Information     of 

men.     Weather  Indications 
■afkvorabte,   tin-   White   House 

Several prominent men having 
been requested to stand up to 
signify their willingness to make 
speeches, the club sang to them: 

We greet you gentlemen tonight, 
nnd bid you welcome here, 

Where form and    dignity      are 
barred  by  humor  and  good 
cheer. 

We  cannot  hear you all  orate, 
or tell your stories new— 

Such  happiness  would    be    too 

-   great, so this we'll have you 
do: 

Chorus: 
Please   all  stand   up,  then   turn 

around, then sit right down 
again. 

It's   seldom   that  we    entertain 
so many noted men. 

You'll not offend us in the least, 

if you are silent through the 
feast— 

Please  all  stand   up,   then   turn 

around,  and  sit  right down 
again. 

^ 
tennis court will be closed, and 'Jim- 
my' Garftcld Is released to take of- 
fice as Secretary of the Interior at 
once. Mr. Hitchcock has kindly con- 
sented to- retire on January 1—offi- 
cial reason given, private business. 
No further Cabinet changes are con- 
templated." 

When   he   finished,   the   chorus   of 
the  club  sang   the   following  refrain: 
"No more Cabinet changes. 
"No more Cabinet changes, 

"Till Roosevelt changes his mind." 
Things began to move lively and, be- 

fore the fish was eaten, a party of lawn 
tennis players came Into the room and, 
setting np a tennis net In a court, start- 
ed to play tennis. When President Fearn 
asked them what they were doing, he 
was told that this wag the White House 
Tennis Cabinet and It had assembled to 
fill the vacancies in the Cabinet caused 
by the retirement of two of the mem- 
bers. Then the tennis players began to 
suggest candidates r0r the vacancies, 
one of them stating that the lawn ten- 
nis cabinet had lost Moody, who could 
not play tennis In the 8upreme Court 
room and "Jlmmle" Garfleld was out, be- 
cause he goes into the real Cabinet. 

Straus Men Distributed. 
When Oscar Straus was suggested for 

one of the vacancies, objection was made 
and the question asked: 

"Why did the President pick Oscar 
Straus for the Cabinet?" 

One ©f the tennis players answered: 
"Because he had to do something for 

the Straus family. Cleveland captured 
Isidore. Hearst get Nathan, so Roose- 
velt had to take Oscar." 

A number of names were mentioned, 
those selected being guests at the tuble, 
but all were rejected until the two baby 
members of the club were named and 
they were brought in. One was dressed 
In the uniform of a soldier and an- 
nounced as recently from Brownsville, 
Texas. When asked If he was a egi.ll- 
d»te for admission or dismissal he said 
he was an officer and not an enlisted 
man In the 26th Infantry. 

The candidate was examined and 
among the questions asked were to tell 
why Taft rescinded his own order sus- 
pending the President's order, and the 
baby Gridiron member, Mr. Williams 
answered: 

"Because he fpund that Fairbanks 
ha« bagged the coons." 

"If" 
A Sad Fate. 

Then the second baby member was 
brought In and Introduced as a reform 
muckraker, who had written a book and 
presented a copy to the President. The 
candidate, Mr. Thompson, was then 
obliged to bring, forth his book and read 
what he had Written about the promi- 
nent men. Extracts ;rom the Sketches 
on Vice President Fairbanks. Senators 
Aldrich and Spooner were read, all of 
them being roasts, and finally, when he 
lead what he had written-about the i 
President, It was so complimentary that 
he was at once accepted as a member of 
the lawn tennis cabinet. 

While   the  diners   Were  enjoying  the 
fillet, a cowboy In full costume bounded 
into  the  room and  saner the following 
song, to the tune of "Cheyenne." 
In Arizona, not so long ago, 
Whence   Rough   Riders   0am*   out   and 

made a show, 
A cowboy's lusty voice rang out "Hello: 
I think I'll makj you wed Now Mexico." 
"Rats," the matd said, "you must think 

I'm awful green. 
Why should I myself so much demean?" 
Said he:    "Tush, child, you don't know 

what is stood for you, 
So take 11 easy and do not attempt to 

buck or chew." 
Then she .iust winked her eye, 
She was so very fly. 
So   fly;  oh.  my,   and  then  ho  made 

reply: 

Oh: 
oh: 

oh: 
Ar—1- so—ny 
Hop on this pony. 
There's room here for two, de.tr, 
But after the ceremony. 
You'll both ride hack homo, dear, as one, 
So be good to New Mexico." 

Cabinet News. 
Another message was read from the 

White House, and this time It read: 
"Attorney General Charles J. Bona- 

parte will retire at once to accept the 
ofliee of legal political boss of the First 

Congressional 'district  of Maryland,   to ! 
which  he has been  unanimously  elect- 
ed." 

Again the chorus chanted: 
"No more Cabinet changes 
Till Roosevelt changes his mind." 
A   nctlse  In    one   of   the    ante-rooms 

brought  the  query  from  the  president; 
as  to   the  cause  of  It   and It was an- ; 
nounccd that a colored man outside was ■ 
trying   to   get   In    to   the   dinner.     He ' 
Stated that he had called at the White 
House  to  see the  President,  but  hear- 
ing that he was at the Gridiron he had 
come to the Wlllard to see him. 

Caller Admitted. 
It was decided to admit the stranger 

and the colored man, dressed In the- 
well-known costume worn by Dock- I 
stader In the minstrel show, appeared, i 
He announced that he came from near | 
Tuskegee and had a son who had got-' j 
ton In trouble at Brownsville, Tex., and ] 
he wanted to see the President about It. i 

After looking around and making In- ! 
qulrtes, seme of the members of the j 
club declared that the intruder was no 
one else than Lew Dockstader, the min- 
strel himself. .When "Low" acknowl- 
edged his Identity, the club declared 

"that he must be punished by singing a 
song, and Doekstader then, accompan- 
ied by the Marine Band, sang an en- 
tirely new coon song written by him 
for this occasion. 

Another bulletin in regard to Cabinet 
changes -was road announcing that by 
the..promotlon of Secretary Shaw to the 
Department of Agriculture, Plerpont 
Morgan would be made Secretary of 
the Treasury and once more the chorus 
of: 

"No more Cabinet changes.". 
Till the President changed his mind." 

i   That Flying Trip. 
A   song   was   sung   In  regard   to   the 

President's trip to Panama, the follow- 
ing being the first verse and chorus: 
Our President  to  Panama sailed  in a 

warship big. 
To see what progress had been  made, 

.and watch the workmen dig. 
Shonts,  Stevens,  and  the rest of thera 

all got a hustle on, 
But they dropped their shovels, spades, 

and picks, the moment he was gone. 
CHORUS: 

He sailed right In  and turned around, 
then sailed right  home again. 

His trip across the Isthmus strip, took 
him only hours ten. 

He asked his questions on the .fly, and 
scarcely stopped to say good-by, 

He sailed  right in  and turned around, 
then sailed right home again. 

Just before  the  President was called 
upon   to   speak,   the   Gridiron   quartet 
sang the following song to  the tune of I 
"Dearie:" 

I. 
The World has Its ear to the ground. 
It is llst'nlng to every sound 
That comes from the White House over 

the  way 
Where Roosevelt works, both night and 

day. 
Oh! we dream of you all the day long. 
You run through the] hours like a song. 
What precedent is about to be broke? 
Who are you just about to soak? 

Chorus: Roosevelt Song. 
Roose-velt! 
Oh!   Roose-velt! 

Our  Country's  full  of dream  of you, 
Thinks you can make every .dream come 

true, 
Roose-velt! 
Oh!   Roose-velt! 

Get  Congress   In   hand,   do  you  under- 
stand, 

Roose-velt! 

IT. 
You  have trotted  all  over  the  globe, 
Sometimes with and sometimes without 

Loeb, 
And   things  have   been   done   with   the 

ship of state 
That makes Billy Bryan hes-I-tate. 

iWe hope that you'll keep going fast. 
We'll stay with  you long as you last; 
You've set a pace In this year of grace. 
That  warms   the   blood   of   our  sturdy 

race. 
Chorus: 

A Word in Secret. 
The President made one of his char- 

acteristic speeches, but as one of the 
rules of the Gridiron prohibits the pub- 
lishing of any speeches at its dinners, 
nothing can be said more than. It was 
greatly enjoyed by all who heard It and 
It received a perfect ovation as he fin- 
ished. 

It was quite late when the skit of the 
evening was brought on. After the ap- 
plause- had died away a stout member 
of the club, resembling greatly Secre- 
tary Taft, was noticed making his way 
to the well In front of the President, 
and In his hands he carried what loked 
like a red-hot stove, labeled "Cuba." 
President Fearn rapped for 'order and 
inquired of the make-believe Secretary 
what he was going to do with the 
"Junk" he was carrying. 

The member replied: 
"This is the Cuban situation, and I 

am going to leave It on the front steps. 
of the White House," and added "I have 
got to go back to more peaceful things, I 
such as suspending 'orders' about negro ' 
troops, and I guess I'll -leave the Cuban ! 
situation .for you to settle." So saying. | 
he put the red-hot stove down on the j 
floor and escaped before' he could be ! 
stopped.      

Cuba on Their Hands. 
President Fearn, with a sigh, de- 

clared: 
"Here we are In the middle of a quiet 

evening with Cuba on our hands." 
A member suggested it seemed "Rather 

a horse on the club, but it. could meet 
the emergency by establishing a stable 
government." 

The club then went to work and 
placed Judge Magoon, represented by a 
member, on the stove to sit on the lid, 
and satisfy the Cubans. 

A band of Cuban patriots, yelping and 
howling, burst Into the room and danced 
around Judge Magoon. Every time he 
tried to catisfy them they were divided 
as to' what they wanted, and. finally, it 
was announced that a number of lame 
ducks of the last election were organ- 
ising a Washington branch of the Down 
and Out Club, and that they might be 
Induced to take office In Cuba. Members 
of the club, representing William Ran- 
dolph Hearst, Representatives Babock, 
Grosvenor, Wadsworth. and others who 
were defeated last ' November, were 
brought in. Mr. Hearst was made gov- 
ernor, although he declared he would 
never run for office again, except for 
President. 

Another Revolution. 
Just as every thing seemed to be set- 

tled, the Cuban papers started another 
revolution and the new officials, not 
daring to face such a state of affairs, 
fled,   while Judge  Magoon  cried  loudly 

set off firecrackers around him. The 
psuedo Taft came .in with a fire ex- 
tinguisher and restored peace. Then the 
real Secretary Taft was brought out 
and made a Hpeech, and when he fin- 
ished,   the  Gridiron   quartet   sang  the 

ihecoon'''0"^ ^ tlW ^ "■Bu"fro* ""d 
There is a modest hero, of- world-wide 

fame whom we know 
Aa William, As Peaceful B|II. 

He'g made a re 
#]' station.': 



■&#» 

Tor «* IttiS^hMt what to do. 
A*rice to Shaw. '■■*'■: 

When Secretary Shaw was called upon 
j to speak, before he'could begin the Grid-; 

iron quartet sang the following song to 
him to the air: ••So Long. Mary." —. 
And so you're really going back 
To fix up for the race. 

So long.  Leslie! 
We wonder If you understand 
The making of the pace  

Do you Leslie? 
Can you fix the tariff up to dajte?, 
Can you make two and four equal eight? 
Are your fences h-o-g-tlght and high. 
So Cummins can't get by? 

CHORU&. 
So long. Leslie. "... 
Leslie we will miss you so. 
So long. Leslie. 
How we hate to see you go. 
And we'll all be longing for you, Leslie, 
While you roam. , 

I So long.   Leslie, ■ , 
| Don't forget to come back home. 

££pt 

BUTT-IN.   (v) Tpv forsl'oly.enter.   See 
noozpaper 'jjeports   uv   late' '{flap   York 

| state kampane. *__^  

IN MEMORIAM 

"Gridiron Dikshunary" 
\.      Makes a Notable Hit 

187 

KAUNAGIE. (n.) Modern or simpli- 
fied form uC the wurd formerly rltten 
"carnage." 

KLARK. (n.) Maskullne. In Eng- 
land, a Klerk; in Montana, a Million- 
aire. 

KLUR. (n.) A weppun. Obsoleet 
alntz the appearance uv the Big Stlh. 

The combined wit and wisdom of the 
club  or   more  properly   speaking   of  a 
i-ommittee of the club, which drew upon 
the whole club's menial resources, was 
well  and  befittingly   displayed  In   "The 
Simple Speller and Gridiron Dikshunary; 
Being   a   Ki.mpilation   of   Wordz   now 
Properly   Spelt   for   the   First   Time   in 
History with their Korrekt Deftnlshunz." 

This  publication   was   duiy   "Entered 
•under Akt uv Kongress in the-VI year 
| uv the rane uv Theodore Roxavelt and 
t uv the Gridiron Club the XXIII." 
!    The "introdukshun" explained its pur- 
I pose and Its reason as follows: 

"The Undersined. self konstituted a 
Kr.mmltU'e on the dismantling uv the 
English Langwidj. have endeavored In 
this Volume to gather the Wordz most 
kcmmonly misspelt and erroneously de- 
fined during the long period of Intellek- 
tual Darkness presedlnjr the Assump- 
shun uv Universal Supervlxhun by Theo- 
dore Resavoit. They have felt that 
such a kollekshun would be of value 
hlstortkally. besidz serving az a guide 
to the Young and others Mentally Im- 
mature. 

"In order to give Permanent* to their 
Labors  they  have  dillljently  set  down 
not only the korrect  Spelling which  'z 
hereafter to prevail, but also the Deflni- 
shunz which must be aksepted by Rek- 
ognized Authorities. 

"In   order  to  bring   the  Text  within 
i the Komprehenshun uv the Meanest In- 
■ tellijer.ee. they have kalled Into service 
•the Genius uv an  Illustrious Artist to 
i Illuminate it  with Kuls. 

"A feature which will  appeal  to  the 

Serious Minded Is the Insershun at suit- 
able intervals uv popular and unpopular 
Quotashuns 'from Great Writers to- 
gether with Proverbz and Makzimz 
komprizlnfe the wisdom, uv all ajes. Thes 
M'ikziniz arc kwalntly preserved In the 
anshent o/thQgr»fy..   >    i   . 

"A iiterarv Kurloslty will be found at 
the End of .the. Volume In an Exact 
Reprodukshun of the Menu uv the An- 
nual Fall Dinner «v..Uie-Gridiron Klub. 
held on December S. 11-06. spelt In akord- 
ar.se v.-lth the Barbarous methods which 
have now bekome  obsolete;    . 

"L. A. COOLIDGE. 
"H.  U  WEST.       ; 
"W.  E.   CURTIS. 
"R. V. OULAHAN. 
"J.  H.   CUNNINGHAM. 
"C.  W.   THOMPSON. 
"C. ARTHUR WILLIAMS." 

Here and there throughout the publl- 

Andru Karnegie and the simplified spell- 
ing order hav obliterated this letter. 

DAMFINO. (n, v. a. adj, adv, pron, 
part.) A kustomcry respons In Wash- 
ington 

Q. "Wh«t iz going to happen next at 
the White Hous?" A.  "Damftno." 

DEMOKP.AT. (n) 1. An individual 
representing the Nth degree uv polltl- 
kal hopelessness. 

2. One who votes the Republikan 
tlket. 

DENATURED,   (adj)  Spoiled. 
DEPARTMENT, (n) A hospltul for 

dekayed  and  indijetit  politlshunz. 
DOWNANDOUT. (a) The state or be- 

in?; uv-disagreeing with the Prezident; 
see  duck. lame. 

EXEKUTIVE.    (n)   An   ofnshul   who 
lookz after lejislashun in Kongress and J 
instruktz the federal kortz. 

EXEKUTIV SESSHUN. (n) A mlth.   • 
EXPANSHUN.  (n)  Looking for trub- 

blo. 
EXPLOZHUN.' (n> One of the ad- 

junkts of a kablnet meeting. 

■ FILIPEENETUS.' (n) A dlseze that 
haz not bin epidemlk in the United 
States slnse November, 1904. 

KO'NSTITOOSHUN..  (n.)    Obsoleet. 
KONTRIBUSHUNZ.' (n.) Amowntz 

blasted out uv korporashunz with dlnl- 
mlte, or kut out uv them with an ax: 
formerly none az "voluntary kontrtbu- 
ahunz," but subsekwcntly simplified. 

cation were Illustrations, some of which, 
with some of the more striking features 

BLYTHE, OF NEW YORK, 
GRIDIRON'S PRESIDENT 

At the annual election of the Gridiron 
Club yesterday the following officers 
were chosen: 

President. Samuel G. Blythe, New 
York World; vice praMeat, James S. 
Henry, of the Philadelphia Press: sec- 
retary. John p. Shrlver. re-elected; 
treasurer. Louis Gar:he. re-elected. Ex- 
ecutive committee. Col. Chanes A. 
Boynton. re-elected; Scott C. Bone, re- 
elected, and James R. Young. 

C. K. Berrjnaan, W.ishinKton Post. 
[ was elected a limited inemCer of the 
I club. A vote of thanks was tendered 
! Mr. 'Fearn,  the retiring president. 

of  the  "Dikshunary"   are herewith  re- 
produced: 

. ADMINISTRA8HUN. .     (n)       t        A 
nebulas thing kwoted by the noozpaper 
.(correspondent when he thlnkz he thinkz 
•what (he President thinks: 
. 2.   The akt uv administering—medtsun, 

j punishment, advise.   See Rosavelt.   ■ 
AF1JJCSHUN.   (n)   1.     A     kaws     uv 

kontlhued pane.   (La Follette.) 
"Afllkshun sore . 
Long   time   we  bore." 

. i —John  C.  Spooner. 
2.   State  uv  being  hit  by   an   advers 

majority. 
ANTI-IMPERIALIST, (n)   1. A  transe 

medium. 
I   2.   A pre-Rozaveltlan expreshun signi- 
fying "agin the guvernment." 

AKSIDENT.   mi   A    turm    used    in 
. polltiks in explanashun uv how It hap- 
; poneU. , 

KROKER.     <n.)    One    who    ritz   in 
te.rviewz with  himself. 

KORPORASHUNZ. (n) Bizness kom-, 
binashunz which ore uv no earthly use 
tn treasurers uv kongreshunal kommlt- 
tu*£. 

KORT. TENNIS, (it) Th» only kort 
that kan not rovu.railway rat*. 

LARK. <n) A Imrd which arizez alto- 
gether too lat-j for thoz who dezire to 
get ahead uv your Uncle Joseph. 

GRIDIRON DINNER 
December 8, 1906 

MENU 

Anchovy Leaves 
Cherrystone Oysters 
Consomme Imperial 

Celery     Olives 
Salted Nuts        Radishes 
Potomac Bass Menniere 

Cucumbers 
Filet Mignqn, Melba 
Terrapin, Maryland 

Gridiron Punch 
Roast Quail 

Orange and Romaine Salad 
Biscuit New Willard 

Cakes 

FONOGRAF.  (n)  A means uv repro- 
ducing   kand  speaches.    See   Sekretary 
of State. 

FOOLISH,    (n)    To  give   up  a  good 
: thing. 

GRAFT, (n) 1. Australian kollok- ; 
'. wlalism meaning to work hard. 2. The j 
j reward which a man getz for doing awl ; 

lit'    ri.il tl 

GROSVENOR. (n) One who takes to 
the groves. 

HARVARD, (n) A skool for states- 
men. 

HASBEAN.    (n)   A bean served with- I 
out pork. 

HISTORY, (n) A senltor from Ala- 
bama who lc versed In kanal lore. "His- 
tory repeetz Itself." 

HONORABLE, (adj) A sticky ad- 
Jektlve which, once preflxt to the name 
uv  a  senltur  Is   never  removed,   even 

HOUS    (n)   Abbreviashun   for   Houa 
uv  Representativs.   a    body   in    which 
praktlkally   awl   uv  the  kuntry  exsept 

' Flladelfla tz represented. 
INGRATITOOD. (n) See Oklahoma. 

I "How sharper than a serpent's tooth 
i are the returns from Oklahoma."-A. i. 
' Beverldge. 

LOBBYIST, (n) 1. One who. by ex- 
isting, refutz the fallasy that exershun 
is nesessary to exlstentz. 

2. Komniim or Kapltol variety: A 
Koosantz. 

NERVE, (n) A substltoot for States- 
manship. 

ftfrViS 

BOODLE, (n) .1. " Money spent by 
one's opponent In a polltikal kampane. 
2.    An  lnvlzlhle, element In leglslashun. 

BOOMERANG. (nKSee statehood bill. 
Do not . see - Speaker Kannon unless 
armed. 

BR1NEIZM.' (n> From.brine, sour; a 
lemun. The state-.uv being rite at the 
rong time and rong at the rite time. 

BUREAU CHIEF 
dtnktor.   ',,..,>-, 

OBEPIENTZ.   (n)     A    lcwalilikashun 
for the Supreme Kort. 

OFIS.    (n)   A persistent searcher. 
'"The Ofis seekz the man." 

INSUR-GBNT. (n) A gent who 
thinks he is a majority.   See Bp«*«r. 

ISTHMUS, (n) A body uv land 
which mt» the kanal In the nek- 

JALK   (n)   The last home uvtorde.. 

*«A1S?ON. (#. kotl«*«V> 8» 

Ones/W "He handed m^ 



. 

PASS.   HALEROAD.     <n)    Obsolecte. 
it which was, but is not. 

■•pL   (n> Mais over 2! years uv 
' who do not reside in the Distrlkt uv 
lumbin or on Indian reserv.tslitniz. 

PLUNDERBUND.     <n>    1.   A   major- 
ity uv tho voters uv the state uv  Noo 
York. '2.   The rummon peepul;   see Noo 
York elekshun ret urns. 

POPULIST,   (n)   A   Iiairy   biped,   now 
extinkt;   formerly numerous in Kansas. 

QUIT,   (n)   Something   an    oflsholder 
never does unless he is compelled to. 

QUORt'M. (n KollecUve) Kannon. 
Clrosvenor and  Dalsell 

iJFOkMER-   (n)   A   politishun   who 
work  for   his  party—only   for 

K. 
. P8HUX. WHITE HOVS. (u> 

A runkshun for the dlsseminashun uv 
tMJfctuaatvenesa amoag the masses. 

IpBEKOMMEXO. (v> To akquiesce. 
! -: "The Senitor rekommended the ap- 

pointment." 
* RKKOUXT. (n) A subjekt sure to be 
menshuned by Mr. Hearst on the day 
Of Judgment unless Gabriel is kwlk on 
tho trigger. 

REZIXE. (Y) In business life, to vol- 
untarily giv up a pozislmm, In ofllshul 
Ufa.  C+5-4+S:  see  Skidoo. 

ME8IPROSITY m» Getting sutn- 
thlng for nuthinp. 

REVTZION. (re-vision.) (n) A rekur- 
rtng vision. Appears frequently to tariff 
reformers who smoke opium or eat 
rabbits. 

^iUEAT.   (n)   An unokupled plase. 
"Mr. Hearst's seat in the House." 

/-JBBRVAXT.   Pl.BLIK.    (n)    An   ons- 
holder   In   kampane   yearz. 

SIMPLIFY,    (v)    To nit  on  the  head 
with an ax. | 

8INNONIM. «n> The nresise ekwivi- 
3er?t for another wurd; as Kannon for 
Mouse of Representativs. langu'.dge for 
Beveridge. Damon for I.a Foiette, 
l*itWM for Spooner. 

SrVlLIZE.   (n)   To kill or korrupt. 
PKEKER.  (n)  A  majority. 

8POONER.   in.   maskulin)    One  born 
Witt,a silver spoon in his mouth:  the 
silver tung wus akquired later. 

8$AND PAT. (n) A turm which some- 
tttues meens to get a pat on the back, 
an* at others, a Jolt in the nek. 

gTTJNG. (v) See J.  W.  Babcock 
\ SUPREME KORT. (n) A flve to four 
Shot. 

*-/-/■ Supreme 
Court 

^'.Srandzrd 
Ol/    . 

TAFTER.   (n)  One who becomes en- 
tb marry.   See Longworth, Sher- 

kj Kokran. 
IEY. (n) 1. A dull yellow kolor. 

ttchdog that likes pork. 
(A   definite  artkle)   Abbrevla- 

uv Theodore. 
fSFOID.  (n) A dlsees which kan not 

prevented by million dollar fill ra shun 
| plants. 

TKEAZOX.    (n)   That   of   which   the 
er statesman is guilty. 

TRIAL MARRIJ.   <n> A dastardly at- 
fflnpt   to  divert   attenshun    frmu    the 

jgrfete isshue uv rase suiside. 
I TRUST.   <v>  mexperiense;  Innosense; 
<%vtfents of a konfid'.ng natur. 

stag of a ripe aje. I trust no man." 
"BRU8T. (n) The opposite of the verb 
itrust. 

. (n)   A   presidenshul   tempta- 
fumished with a spring. 

ffUSUAL.   (adj.)   A demokratik vik- 

'NFJ. (n) See Kongresbunal Record. 
ELE8S radj.) The inability to pull 
'age   stvil   servis   kommishun. 

"TO. (n) One from whom a thing 
(as kontrasted with j anker.j 

. Morsn is a Yankee." 
"AfrN. (n> A species of applause re- 

in Kongress as a  speshul  honor 
President's message only. 

. The sound     which   proseeded 
Mr,   Hemenway  as  he  heard   L i 
| read  that  roll  kail. 
<a) S*e Hous of Representatives 

*   <u) Taffs b»lt. 

■•- 

S 
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The President of tho United State*. 
The   Vice   President   of   the   United 

States. 
The Italian ambassador. 
The British ambassador. 
The Russian ambassador. 
The Japanese ambassador. 
The Speaker of the House of Repre- 

sentatives. 
R. P. Ahrens, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Eugene E.Ailes, Nome, Alaska. 
Milton E. Alles. Washington, D. O 
Kelson W. Aldrich. Senator from 

Riiode Island. 
Frederick I. Allen, Commissioner of 

Patents. 
Joseph W. Babcock. Representative 

from Wisconsin. 
Robert Bacon, Assistant Secretary of 

State. 
Frank N. Barksdale, Pennsylvania 

railroad. 
John Barrett, minister to Colombia. 
Perrv Belmont. New York. 
Philander Betts. Washington. D. C. 
Joseph C S. Blackburn, Senator from 

Kentucky. 
Arthur i^lanchard. Washington. D. C. 
Frank S. Bright, District of Columbia. 
R. C. K. Brown, New York Tribune. 
\Y. A.  Brown,  Washington. D. C. 
R. E. L. Bunch. Xorfolk, Va. 
Jean  L  Burnett. Canandaipua, X. Y. 
John C. Burrows, Ldike Toxaway, 

X. C. 
Asher G. Caruth. Louisville. Ky. 
H. R. Charltoa, Grand Trunk railway. 

Montreal. 
S. H. Church, Pittsburg. Pa. 
Walter Eli Clark. Xew York Commer- 

cial. 
Meyer Cohen.  Washington. D. C. 
B. B. Coitwr, governor-elect of Ala- 

bama. 
W. H. Coolidge. Boston. 
Henry C- Corbin. lieutenant general. 

V. S. A. (retired). 
W.'Tlurrav Crane, Senator from Mas- 

sachusetts. 
H.  H.  Darneille. Washington.  D. C. 
H.  Bradley Davidson.  Maryland. 
Charles G. Dawes. Chicago. 
Bftiwn G. Dawes. Representative from 

Ohio. 
Lew Doeksta'ler. Xew York. 
Elmer Dover, secretary Republican 

Xitlonal Committee. 
Charles  A.   Edwards,   Washington.  D. 

John 11. Edwards. Assistant Secre- 
tary <>f the Treasury. 

George W. Elkins. Plill-idelnhla.'pa. 
John J. bach. Representative from 

Wisconsin. 
V. G. Fischer. Washington. D. C. 
Stuvvesant Fish. Xew York. 
Rev. M. Ross Fishburn. Washington, 

D.  r. 
Joseph B. Fcrakor. Senator fram Oliio. 
David H. Francis, st. I-iuls. Mo. 
James R. Uarlield. ConunimkMter <»f 

Bureau of Corporations. 
Charles G. Gates. Xew York. 
John  W. elites. New York. 
W. H. QHmn. Xew York. 
John Gill. Representative from Mary- 

land. 
George L. Gillespie. major general V. 

8. A. ^retired). 

C. C. Glover. Washington. T>. C. 
Benedict J. Greenhut. New York. 
Charles H. Grosvenor, Representative 

from Ohio. 
Charles  Koswell  Hall.  New York. 
Conde Hamlin. St. Paul Pioneer Press. 
Dr.    T.   V.   Hammond.    Washington. 
•  D. C. 
Dr. W. a Harbaa, Washington. D. C. 
Edward W. Harden. Chicago. 
Edward H. HarrUaan. president of the 

Union  Pacific  railroad. 
Count von Hatsfeldt-Wildeoberg, Ger- 

man embassy. 
WcUlon B. Heybum. Senator from 

Idaho. 
William B. Hibbs. Washington. D. C. 
George Griswold HBI. New York Tri- 

bune. 
Dr. D. Percy Hickltng Washington. 

D. C. 
F. S.  Hight.  Washington. D. C. 
Ethan Allen Hitchcock, Secretary of 

the  Interior. 
Edward M.  Hood. Associated Press. 
James C. Hooe. Snicker's Gap Va. 
Beale R. Howard.  Washington. t>. C. 
R.   L  Hoxie.  colonel U.  St A. 
Alrin   Hun^h'ker.   New   York. 
Charlea it- Ireland. Washington. D. C. 
Jerome Jones.  Boston. 
D. J.   Kaufman.  Washington.  D.  C. 
Siamund   Kami.   Baltimore.  Md. 
Franklin R. Kenny, lieutenant U. 8. A. 
A.   B.   Kittredge.  Senator from South 

Dakota. 
John L  Kuser. Trenton. N. J. 
James F. Lacey. Representative from 

Iowa. 
Herman Lang;. Kansas City. Mo. 
• leorge SI.  Laaghlin. Pittsburg. Pa. 
E. G. Lewis. Lewis Publishing Co.. 

St.   Louis. 
Lucius    N.    Littauer.    Representative 

rrom New York. 
William   Loeb.   Jr..   Secretary  to   the 

President. 
Dr.  Henry P.   Loomis. New York. 
H.    C.    Loudensutger.    Representative 

from New Jersey. 
Frank O. Lowden. Representative from 

Illinois. 
W.    E.    Lowes.    Baltimore   and   Ohio 

railroad. 
A.  F. Lucas. Washington. D. C. 
Dr.  Thomas  L.   Macdonakl.   Washing- 

ton.   D.  C. 
Robert    Mackay.    Success    Magazine 

New York. 
J. H. Maddy. Erie railroad. 
Dr.  A  S.  Maddox   New York. 
D.  Pratt Mannix. lieutenant  I".  S.  N. 
James   Martin.   Newark  Advertiser. 
At D.   Martin.  Frankfort.  Ky. 
Jam?s   T.    McCleary,   Representative 

from Minnesota. 
Cliarles McDermott. Washington. D. C 
Alexander      McKenzie.      Washington 

D. C. 
George X. MrLanahan. Washington. 

D. C. 
Donald McLean. New York. 
Robert M. MeWade. Woman's Na- 

tion*.! Daily. 
Ernest H. Merrick. Washington Her- 

ald. 
Seth  Merdall.  Youth's Companion 
R  S.  Minor.  WaahingU>n. D. CL 
John  E.  M.T.k.   Washington.  D.  C. 

J. Hampton Moore, Representative 
from Pennsylvania. 

Willis L. Moore, chief of Weather 
Bureau. 

James S. Morrill. Vermont. 
Paul Morton. New York. 
Lawrence O. Murray. Assistant Sec- 

retary of Commerce and Labor 
Charles   Xewbold,   colonel.   U. 'S ' A. 
S. Osgood Nichols. Xew York. 
Charles P. Norcross, New York Am- 

erican. 
Charles F. Norment. Washington, D.C. 
Tom C. Noyes, Washington Star. 
J. Callan O'Laughlln. Chicago Tribune. 
W. J. Oliver. Knoxvllle^ Tenn 
Walter H. Page. Worldrs Work, New 

York. 
Herbert Parsons, Representative from 

New York. 
F. R.  Pemberton,  Xew York. 
Samuel L.   Powers.  Massachusetts 
W. D. Purdy, Assistant Attorney Gen- 

eral. 
Fred B. Pyle. Washington, D  C 
SBtcy B. Rankin, South Charleston, 

Ohio. 
Everett E. Rapley. Washington. D   C. 
r,ra,nk P.  Reeslde.  Washington. D.C. 
\\ llilam F. Roberts. Washington   D. C. 
hdward C. Robinson. Washington.D.C. 
\ ictor Rosewater. the Omaha Bee 
A. B. Scott. Senator from West Vir- 

ginia. 
Dr. Sterling Ruffln. Washington. D. C. 
By.CJWta. Xew York World. 
h.lwm R. Sharp. Columbus; Ohio. 
Albert Shaw. Review of Reviews, New 

i ork. 
Leslie M. Shaw. Secretary of the 

Treasury. 
James S. Sherman. Representative 

from New  York. 
Theodore P. Shonts. chairman Isth- 

mian Canal Commission. 
Dr. J. C. Simpson. Washington   D. C. 
James Speyer. New York. 
John C. Spooner. Senator from Wis- 

consin. 
J.  N. Steele.  New York 
?',■?: S^'lwagen. Washington. D. C. 
>w    ' sj°«Ward. Baltimore American 
Oscar S.   Straus.   Xew   York 
Join, A. Sullivan. Representative from 

Massachusetts. 
William H. Taft. Secretary of War 
•22  M,'     Taw»e>'.     Representative rrom  Minnesota. 

WOK8'  iFS**   Baltimore.  Md. 
Gilbert G. Thome. New York. 
B

So^iCarRo,in^Uman'   *»**  fTom 

C?ro"n,eSXew  vTrk""0'     n^s^^ 
^J-J^yMjMd. Washington, D. C. 
t onnelly F   Trigg. VirginU.       . 
ii^m'^T    Tucker, x  president Jamestown  Exposition. 

*..  I*   tnderwood.  Xew  York   k'l 
Frank A.  Vanderlip   New York  ' 

John J   Welch.  Xew York. 
f£2£? li-i,

W,,ber' Associated -Press 
James   Wilson.   Secretary  ofAgrieul- 

w*5SS5? L-  Woodruff   New-York 
J- \\ .lham Zevely. Muskogeef I   t. 

From. *JZ>L 

Address 

Date— 

*>ftnr% 

s. *r 
-^ptr 

SOUS* RIDES AFTER 

Established: L* 

cing   some   of   the   intricate   figures 
was   remarked    upon   and    made    a 

VIRGINIA FOX HOUNDS  be«HUf«I    picture.      Those    dancing 
were:      Miss    Elizabeth    Locke    of 

•*  Birmingham.      Ala.;    MisJ      JVancea 
Famous Bandmaster   in  Chase   WM» BoK  of   Charleston,  W.   Va.:   .Miss 

Mx-kienh...*.    r„Mt«_nr    «.«-.      Miss   Marv    Whlttaker,   of   Raleigh. Mecklenburg    Guests—Or.    Shoe-     x   a, Mjss Marie Hooslef   of N   Y.: 
maker  to   Speak Masters: William  Davis of  Norfolk. 

*     ■ ■ Va.: Bnell Caok of the Mecklenburg, 
(Special to the Daily Press.i Charles Locke of Birmingham.  Ala.; 

CHASE CITY yA. Dee. 3—Thanks- AVm    WT,maker   of   Raleigh.   N.   C: 
giving's Day was characterixed down  Mirabaugh   Hughes   of   the   Mecklen- 
Mecklenburg way by  glorious weatb-'i,,,,^ 

^J^JlLTtf^SSSSi]    The   Bgnres  of  these   little   people 

TtJlSLTSiM S^SHtS   £raCTfUpo;tS
,vf„ebypaMrSand   the 

h,   tne  ZL^ ,hf fo'fh^f   ,? *^   permitted   to   come   in   later 
5TA   u    »hef ,hi Jiv ^,„m^f«„^      Invitations   have   been    issued    to 
of "Jolund^^m£££T£l>*' receptlOD Md baDqUet giTen 
«Lwi „£2? » MSTI ^T S .here on the evening of December sood   cheer   to   ^   Iarge   moun e.! „        v.   Shoemaker,   of 
party   which   to   the   mus.c   of   the   ^fl^JgL    under   the   auspices   of 
br°^ ^tl

h0mS- S^n^ m qneSt the Mecklenburg County Medical Bo- of   the   little   animal    whose   name, ™£ »«J,e      ^ ^     f t. 
w legton and whose tnbe ^ gray. JJJ hare already been received 
The hunt was to the westward from l«* » 8ecretar>'   and  treas- 
%,JTl- „?",." ,tra,l.JFaS  JTMt«rer of the society, and the occasion 
«n?*jL°i£   ZT"lo^ IT^ Promteea   to   be  one  of   great   pleas- 
wit    I-t,   ^!f,,* 8.    ^  and,tbe ure and  iaterest  to  those  whom  Dr. 
********   2Sfta«S t*S21Shoemaker  will  address on  the  sub- 

. 2S^ r   7**   *"£, 1 .     J£t° iect of "The  Mineral Water Resour- 

T^A-ZJS? " those:-•»- sr-SSS^ °- Vlrglnla 
Those   who   followed   the   hounds!1^   Nwth   CaroUna. 

were Mr. and Mrs. John Philip Sousa.      The     management     here   Is   very 
Col.   and   Mrs   Hughes.   Dr.   A.   H.  n»«*   gratified   indeed,  by   the   rece 
Boyd.   of   Charleston    W.   Va..   Mis*  >I* of the following telegram,  which 
l:mn   Rosenbauui   of Richmond,  Va, explains  itself:— 
Mr.    W.   T.   Jones,   Fredericksburg.   Mecklenburg   Mineral   Springs   Co., 
Va..   Mr.   and   Mrs.   M.   V.   HoosJef. rbase  City,  Virginia. 
of New York, Miss Bagley of Jack- Owing to the great medicinal value1 

son. N. C, Miss Plununer. Newport of yoar waters we have the pleas-! 
News,  Mr.  Harry  Daris,  Norfolk.Va   ure   in   stating  that   the   Jamestown 

The quail-shooters also had a moat; Hotel Corporation, has to-day. select- 
successful and delightful day. The ed your waters for exclusive use in 
abundance of quail is constantly the Innside Inn at the Jamesstown 
remarked upon and daily shipments Exposition, and will need not less 

to the markets, and to,than seven hundred gallons per 
the successful anortasaam.! day.    We   feel  that  our   patronage 

ill ha greatly Increased by the we 
om 

L. 



1885—MEMBERS OF THE GRIDIRON CLUB—1906 

W Cbc Gridiron Club 
OP WASHINGTON, I). C. 

December 15, 1906 
The President announces the following 

"p       Committees for 1907: 

vice -President HENRY and Secretary SHRI\ IK 
rx-officio members <>f all committees. 

entertainment 1 nitfation am- 
fnauquraticn 

HONE. Chairman 
LINDSAY BARRY, Chairman 
Cool.11". K HENRY 
FKARN HAM. 
DHL UARTIIR 
Ot'LAIf AN PATTERSON 
JOHNSON,  V. C. KAUFFMANN 
Ml  S-l   N • . >   I-. JOHNSON, S. K. 
THOMPSON WILLIAMS 
SHHIVER Korv.BR 
BROWN DUNN 
MILLER, J. P. SNYDER 
DlJSBEY RANDOLPH, 
O'HRIEN WALKER 
CORWIN JEKMANE 
HliNNETT 

  

Kcccnttoa ADuStC 

I.Kfi'i-. Chairman WEST, Chairman 
SOIK.II |)l H Nol.AN 
HoVNTON MoKSKLL 
CARBON KAISER 
NOVKS MI ".III K 
RlCHABDBON XANUI k 
OKGRAW HENRY' 
STKAI.KV KAUFFMANN 
Cl.AHKE HANOI 11.rii 
HANHV Yot'NO 
YOI'NO STOKER 
Mi'KlB SMALL 
SECKI'.NHoHll Ct'NNINOIIAM 
Moll nHli 80USA 

T. >ni.   ITIMI aim 
Souvenir 

OULAHAN,  Cllflllillflll 
loMNSON,   f 

TtloMrSON 
C. 

ClMll.llPOE 
It-let 1* 
CAHf^MtKR 
niNNlntiMAM 
tll'MMVMAN 

The Annual Winter in,,,,,, „f the 
OHillfim Clflb will lie held at the New 
Willanl Hotel, ©ti Saturday evening, 
January id, iyt)7< 

Stfrtliliv 

&ldvt^<StwR 
First Row, Reading from tart to Right-Frank 0. Carpanter, Reginald lehroedar, R. V. Oulahan, J. Obi, Henry Ittchflold Waat, David R. MoXaa, Hanry   Hall,  Loula  Oartha, 

Johnaon, E. 1. Kay. ' 
■aoond Row-W, W. Jermane, H. 0. Maaaangar, John M. Caraon, C, W, Xsapp, Waltar E. Adama, David I. Barry, Arthur J. Dodga, Ernaat 0, Walkar, Arthur Dunna, Qaorga W. 

F. A. Riehardaon. 
Third Row-Robert B. Lamer, John Philip fouaa, Frank H. Xoaford, Frank A. Da Puy, Franela E, Leupp, Riahard Lee Faarn, John I, ihriver, X, L, O'Brien, William E. 

I. Brown, F. A. Handy. 
Fourth Row-Edgar C, Rnyder, 0, 0. Btaaley, Ksbert B, Wynne, Raymond Pattaraon, P. V. Da Oraw, 1.. A. Coolldga, Parry R. He.ih, Albert Miller, Hanry Xandar, C. Arthur 
Filth Row-Clurtiae A. Boyntos, J. Hanry Kataar, Jamn 1. Hanry, t, White Buabay, Boott C. Bono, Alfred J. Btofar, John Adama Corwin, Semual 0. Blytha, X. W. Barrett, 
•nth Row~H. V. Boynten, Wsltar A. Btavese, Ch.r'ee ft Randolph, X, J. Olbaon, Frank V. Bennett, Rudolph Kaufmans, Croeby I. Heyee, Richard   X.   Lindoay,  Jast 

¥*»., J. Rarry Cunni-iham. • _ • 
•nth fow-J. H^^ssiljr., «cA Baekandatf, Alasanisr Maahar, Philander 0. Johnaon, John P. Millar, Oeerge R. Wslkar, ft. W. 

•• K^MliiHBxl kxBXBXBXBXBm    . .  4$$$Mi •■•tu. 
'i.TSiatoastM 
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^efr-BCoMTWBunoB TO THE 
FUTURE" 
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VIRfiUftA fcUNTlXG 
DELIGHTS MANY 

Bpgf^:    4ilft 

8W  •*"       *~       "ITT. IT -*o£ i-H«TtR-»  vtr— 

,,,«.. - ,..**•**.* t— ~ 

Has Been a Record-breaker 
and Approach of Christmas Finds 
Hotels Fun of Guests—Reception 
to Dr. Shoemaker. 

as* mra a»«B»T*' <^ 

^^^    ata ^  -.tats*, 
jrt  irr is- !t» """ft* 

:ir -fas  wtarax U if may 

- 

Pew fiiod ia lie 
into this way f 
yea wad as 
this 
fee- Titra,  *x>6 
i»   is  «t   his 
Edrr»r:     He 35 dead aad   , 

House has ias csjeil* fe»*j.-ipl'teti; 
Ike Frag; Fwa* has •— a feeniiaia that 

a a awanira fleet DU the air. 
The precise aHegariea af aar critic Is 

thai "tie faU seasaaa; af what is rip* aad 
gawd la the fast carries with it the eanl- 
fty of <am«iiiiiir aeaiast the aeeseat 

■• a? —feting, nf Pttra. 
— if* aak 
>eandC aaaii i ilnsj, 

bant tn 

_ «L. 
<wT chsf <w*nr in 

BSBsaaa 

. tr-*^afw» 3mm,  m 9 

fc™*^*nf mart- 

fiSfis-?' ^^^-Ka^ST 2re*"a*tt!ff5tfIIii J^MIT af^ 

DR. JOHN V. SHOEMAKER 

Sntrtel DngUrb tn "The Plw».~ 
The MecWeoburK. Chaae Ctty. 

Der. It—la spitB of the suggestion* cf 
Chriwmas in the air and the "hasaa 
.:all»" which are always load at thia aea- 
aon. still mitny come and many liacer 
here enieyiBg' tn the utmost the perfect 
weather, the Una hunting and all the 
'-omforta and pleasures 
lenburg affords as an as 
cer resort, tn. fact the management re- 
gards this Autumn as a record-breaker 
in hunting; amials both as to 
and personnel of the hunters, 
successful sport which the 
.cune in the preserves here 

Sar. and Xrs. John PljiBp Cuuaa, rf 
Sew Yurit citjr. who came down for the 
,,uail shootiBg.left last wo«k after a stay 
of several weeks and anticipate a iwtaaa 
in January. Mr Sotisa had 
Sna Llewellyn setter. Banger, 
i-'imbmed with his master's 
most   successful   sport   far    the 

Xntansiastic Hunters. 
3ar. W. J. Gordon, also of Xew Tori 

iirr. ia ana- of the mast 
huatwrs here. lie comes annually 
shouting and received a warm 
oaaa his arrival this year 
by his six splendid dogs. He 
a small party delightfully at 
which there was a souvenir for 
the guests. They in turn 
a "Wonder Hail" for the 
was a humorous offering from each of 
tbe guests, who were Dr. and Xrs. A- H 
Boyd. Charleston. W. Ya.: Mr. and Mrs- 
X P: Wernar. PottwrtBe. Pa.: htrs. W. T. 
Hucftes. The Mecklenburg. Mr. and ■ rm 
T. P Williams. Danville. Va.; Ml ■■ I 
Burweil and Jeffress. Mr. H- C. Cooler. 

City. Va.. and SOss Mary Carter 
Bichmond Va 

■at hat assi af pawn 
aaatber. 3a a«hriKliuiat 
eas ana his liaoe. iniiaailj 
la^airy why there are at great aseat la 
KsglaaJ The oaajaactla* starts aaaaa 

It -a^—a that it 
the year ISS3L tbe Uaae 

rhkle T-'rrr" caaar to 
mat it—that I west 

to FngHaf ta stadbr- Far aHaaatt a *t- 
caae areriaaa I had hceat ia the service 
of Tichaar a- FitiA*. 
era. Ia aay areefc. 
Whittser. nalaaei aad 
into 
York.      BaanaaX    StKSex aad FarkaaaB 
came;   Beerher  and  Mr*.   Staaa       The 

.great refanaers.. Ganhisaa. PhHBaw. 

Well, il aeada aa> Eagtasaasaa to re- 
amlad aa that they are dead Bat what 
did I Cad ia EagOaad ia 1ST*? Teaaur- 
awa aad Braaraaaaj were her aaets; GLki- 
Roae aad I>isra*li led Parliasatat; Dar- 
wia. Haxler aad TYadaU were her aaea 
of sraeaoe; Jaiacs 3tartiaeaai aad Herhert 

tc dm- awaaV 

to Dr. 

The other social event of the 
thar iihisul peception and 
end Dr. John Y. 
Medico-* •hinirgicai Coll 
by the Mecklenburg; County 
doty, upon the occasion of M 
that society and their guest 
arresting and timely subject, 
era! Water Besources and 
Virginia and North 
guastu of the society 
75 of the leading physicians 
Virginia and North Carolina, aa 
several distinguished guests from a dis- 
tance. Dr. Shoemaker recerred aa ora- 
tion at the conclusion of his address aad 
waa enthnaiasricaRy toasted at the aaa- 
<niet which followetl. 

Dr. Ehner Lae. of New York dry. Dr 
9naR Bunch, af Long Branca. X. J-. 
Dr. Herbert Harian. Baltlmare. Dr. A. R- 
dhands. Washington. D. C, Dr. 
Barrtnger. Cnrrerstty of Virginia, 
among those from 

■tjiert invitations to be 

her 
StmaOer  waa d*aa  af West- 

r. CasKB  I jtaAom  preached at  St. 
FaaTs. aad SaavssBaa at the Swrrer Tah- 

Jsaei aad BanaHli reareseatted Eagltsh 
art. Dackeas had writtea has last stv»vT. 
hat Gearge SSaat atm Ured; aad Rctfkia 
aad Carlrle atm asaahtjaitel at Caacstnai 

II 
that, if 

Uataaa 
rill ar—aate af the 

ia ■■— ai ■ 
If 
ti 

r all 
aad 

hack   to 
arer hEs 

ta literary 

like this: 
If  aaaaeraaty daaa sec. respect  history. 

t resaecaa higai in; aad arithia a radt—t 
the hah af the solar system as great 

as that which dewaes the areas af 'CfcE- 
«s   a  saaadlatiaw 

thaa that af either af those 
■Baany 

It 

the public library has come to take Its 
place beside the church, the school and 
the newspaper as one of the cardinal^ 
institutions of civilization. It is worth 
tecalliaa; that up to ten years ago more 
thaa oae-half of the total number of 
free public libraries In the United States 
were In this little commonwealth. The 
Beaten Public Library, at the head. Is 
without a peer among public libraries: 
and upon its front is graved the proud- 
est fact: "Built by the People." Had the 
visitor pushed an hour westward, he 
would have found just finished the 
greatest reservoir ever created by a. me- 
tropolis for the water supply of its 
people: and had he called at evening on 
the chief commissioner, he would prob- 
ably have found him reading history. 

Education is thought to have to do 
with the making of the future; and the 
great body of advanced schools of which 
Harvard is the centre—Boston University, 
the Institute of Technology, Tufts Col- 
lege and the rest—make Boston the 
greatest seat of higher education in 
America. Our musical preeminence Is. I 
believe, conceded: and the superior pop- 
ularity of Sousa to Muck In Boston indi- 
cates our '-vitality." Cambridge is fond 
of saying to Oxford, concerning the lat- 
ter'* Martyrs' Memorial, that It Is true 
Oxford burned Latlmer and Ridley and 
Cranmer. but Cambridge educated them. 
Our strenuous artd surety not "ineffec- 
tual" President, so much admired by 
Englishmen, was educated by Harvard. 
To the moderns who bracket religion 
with, alchemy, and to whom Dr. Holmes 
ta his King's Chapel pew is not a vener- 
erable agure, a will not mean much if 
we claim that a volume of the year's 
Sunday sermons at the Harvard Chapel 
would be a far more "effectual" volume 
thaa one similarly made up from a year- 
ef St. Mary's pulpit at either Oxford or 
Cambridge. But law and medicine mod- 
ernity respects; and it was the great 
English jurist. Dicey, who pronounced 
the Harvard Law School stronger than 
aay in England—"The most wonderful 
thing I saw in America"—and the emi- 
nent English physician. Sir Thomas Bar- 
low, present at the" recent dedication of 
the aew buildings of the Harvard Medi- 
cal School, who declared that he and hi? 
colleagues "had never dreamed of such a 
vision, of beauty and of absolute adap- 
tation to the needs for which such build- 
ings are erected." We should blush to 
say such things ourselves—but we are 
gratefuL . 

Boston was the recognised centre of 
protest against iniquitous war in 1900 
as truly as in 1847: and the greatest 
International Peace Congress in history, 
meeting here two years ago, attested 
her devotion to the cause of the better 
order of the world. The world does not 
seem to us a local or provincial subject. 
If we seem to "brag" of these things it 
is only to defend reverence for a glorious 
past from the charge of begetting an in- 
effectual   and   barren   present. 

Ia some such strain the "Little Gen- 
tleman" would run on, muttering some- 
thing at last about Emerson and Lowell 
harlnra; "sensed the past" without deca- 
dence, about Webster and Sumner not 
hsrlng been the worse statesmen for 
being historical scholars—nor Edmund 
Burhe and Gladstone and John Morloy. 
But we  must   check   him. 

If truly men decay as wealth accumu- 
lates ia our dear town, never believe, 
men of Boston, that it is because you are 
r<>o much absorbed in your great pools, 
aad too little in contemporaneity and 
"fBtarea" Precisely the opposite is your 
daager. The world is too much with 
you; you live too much in the club and 
the exchange, and with the great thinkei-s 
not enough. I speak to live men, not to 
dead; and every city has its fussy dead 
men. as every one—and ours in plenty— 
lias its boors and fools and knaves. We 
tire, as Emerson tired, of the man who I 
tries to push Boston "into a theatrical 
attitude of virtue, to which she is not - 
entitled and which she cannot keep." But ; 
the fools and knaves are not Boston, 
aor the dead men, nor the gentle spirits 
who sloping soundly in the Athenseum 
af a summer day with piles of the Adver. 
User of the period of Nathan Hale 
propped before them and Federalist 
pamphlets in their laps. Suoh need 
neither old world satire nor new world 
exhortation; and they form a class as 
Inconsiderable as the Three Tailors of 
Tootey Street who said, "We. the people 
of England." 

"Here   stands   today  as   of   yore"—the 
word Is Emerson's—"our little city of the 
rocks; here let  it  stand  forever,  on  the 
wan-bearing  granite  of  the  North!   Let 
her stand fast by herself!   She has grown 
great.    8ae Is fllled  with strangers,  but 
she can only prosper by adhering to her 
faith.    Let  every  child  that   Is  born   of 
her    and    every     child    of     her   adop. 
tfan    see    to    it     to    keep    the    name 
af Boston  as  ele«n   as  the  sun;  and   In 
dlstaat   ages   her   motto   shall     be 
prayer of millions  on  all  the  hills  th 
gwd the town.   'As with our fathers, 

w with aa,'  - 

d  In 

Si 
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THE   YEAR   IN   MUSIC. ^A     Arlzona»  anent an   astounding   exhibition    by a child  of 
{V seven. This little Algernon Augustus, the offspring of 

Uiv John Philip Sousa, in Holiday Town Topics.) ; \j>. aIld Mrs john de Smith, well known social leaders 

I he year in music has been rich in promise and prodigal of\hat city, had evinced an intuitive knowledge of har- 

in fulfilment. The time is pregnant with harmonic hapt moivn\ structure and melodic grace that mystified alike the 

penings, and reincarnated art is nestling in the lap of Mel-I savantVthe scientist and the dilettante. Until February 

pomene. During the season no less than 23,023 new talk ! 2-', the Child had never heard or seen a phonograph. On 

ing machine conservatories have been established through \ that eveiu\ul day he accompanied his mother to the talk- 

out our broad country, and—to paraphrase slightly—"theI ing machinV recital, given by Miss S. Sudds, of Rattle- 
time of the pumping of pedals is here, and the voice of the \ snake Gulch, Vhere the little tot fairly drank in the per- 

phonograph is heard in our land." iformance  of  tqe  contributing  artists.    After  the  plaudits 

The advantages of the new conservatories are manifold, 'for the efforts of Miss Sudds subsided. Baby Algernon 

The inability to tell a barcarole from a boiler explosion, a jwas strangely silent; a far away look appeared in his bright 

1. Ilentando from a railroad smash up, is no barrier to [blue eyes and he rose and walked toward the phonograph, 

matriculation or graduation. Thirty seconds constitute a [as if in a dream. Every one present realized that there 

semester, and sixty, a  full course.    Diplomas are awarded  jwas   something  doing.    Dressed   in  his   little  knickers  of 
when the students arc ahle   to decipher the  titles  of  the ■• white,  his blond  curls  forming a halo  around his  head, 

and    automate 
anils and soul.I 

compositions on disk, roll or cylinder.     The claim of the,' little Algernon Augustus slowly mounted a chair and stood 

school is: fixed routine of mechanical  ingenuity triumphs/   breast-high   before   the   instrument.    The   morning   glory 

shape and variegated coloring of the searchlight horn 

appealed to the love of nature in him; with a resistless 

impulse he "hollered" into it as if it were a rain barrel, 

then waited. Suddenly his eyes spied the crank, quickly 

he turned it, once—twice -three times, then, with his 

chubby little hand, he moved the lever, and forth gushed 

.1 limpid stream of melody, printed on the disk as the 

intermezzo from 'Cavalleria Rusticana,'" by I'ietro Mas- 
cagni.    The Stillness of death pervaded the room: nothing 

over   the   idiosyncrasies   of    mere    man. 

action proves the usefulness of eyes and h 

^Tis well. | | „ 

1'idJHte.anTr mite's,"cornet> and co'ntTakos "arPto be no 

111 re, and the chaste solicitation of the shy bassoon will 

be heard but by memory's ear. The boundless domain of 

human endeavor gives way to the Harlem flal of a wax 

cylinder. The souliadeu song of the daughters of man is 

supplanted by the whirling disk of the gramophone.     The 
phonograph's horn is the trumpet of Fame, and Melody's    was heard save the sounds called into being by little Al- 

gernon Augustus. At the conclusion of the composition 

there was one mighty burst of applause, the child was 

smothered with kisses and every one present realized that 

a new and transcendental star had appeared in the mu- 

sical firmament. 
In making an investigation into the ancestry of little 

Algernon Augustus, it was discovered that his great-great 

grandfather had occupied the most responsible position of 

organ-grinder in-chief to the first Akoond of Swat. At 
the same time it came to light that Algernon's mother, 

three months before the birth of this wonderful child, bad 

accidentally swallowed a toy music box, which had been 

wound up to run for an indefinite period. It is. there- 

fore, not difficult to understand that the power of the lit- 

tle genius to bring out the soulful and the temperament 

qualities of the phonograph was the result of combined 

hereditary and prenatal influences. It is the intention of 

Mr. and Mrs. de Smith to allow little Algernon Augustus 

to be heard in concert at a later date, assisted by agents 

of  the  various  talking  machine  companies. 

The very oldest theatergoer in New York cannot recall 

a sense of greater brilliancy and enthusiasm than was 

witnessed at the closing performance of the opera. The 

grand Palace of Automatic Music contained the most 

fashionable gathering of the winter. The audience and 

the performance were the finest of a seas.ni that stands 

alone in the annals of the lyric drama. No single event, 

since Melody meandered down the corridors of Time, can 

trot in the same class. The magnet that drew beautiful 

women and gallant nun to the home of the Automatic 

Opera was the all-star phonograph cast in Gounod's 
"Faust," a gem performance of a gem  work.    The cast: 

THE  CAST. 
Marguerite    Mine Columbia Cylinder 
Siebel    Mil,.  Victor   l'isk 
Martlia    Mil,-.  Zeno   Phone 
Faust  Sig. I.a Voce • 1< I Sim Padrone 

ie phonographs.    It was an evening long to be reinem-    Mephistopheles   Duplex  Two-horn  Phonograph 
• 1 in tlu  art life of the metropolis. Valentine    M. Graphophone 

ie  mastodonic  afTair of   February   13.   when   Haydn's       Mine. Columbia Cylinder's performance of "Marguerite" 

ity   work,  "The  Creation."  was given  by  the  Choral    was poetical in the extreme and brought tears to the eyes 

ingrinders'   Society   and   the   Phonograph   Orchestra    of every automatic player in the audience 

bitted, made lovers of oratorio sit up and take notice.        She sang without a scratch. 

Iiing like it was ever heard before. Although the pure In the scene where the fair heroine first meets her be- 

an school of organgrinding seems almost too emotional trayer, Faust, a slight mistake happened the human musical 

lie stately numbers of the great school of sacred music,    director,  with  all  the  faults  of omission   and commission 

!     there was a leaven and a recompense in the beautiful common to his  species,  adjusted the   wrong cylinder   for 

c  of the four  solo self  playing pianos—Style  N.  G, Marguerite, and in reply to Faust's well  known pleading. 

• one twenty-five. The great chorus, "The Heavens "High born and lovely maid." instead of "No, my lord. 

\v Telling the Glory of the Phonograph." which was en- not a lady am I," came in rasping tones "If you ain't got 

cored seven times, was given this up-to-date alteration in no money, you needn't come 'round." A few of the less 

thi line by the celebrated author of "Everybody His Own musical in the audience suppressed a titter with difficulty. 

Poet." but  were quickly shamed  into silence  by  a  warning  hiss 
: has been a banner year in prodigies.   From every sec- from the students and music lovers present. 

fi< 1  of the country have  come  reports of discoveries of At the meeting of Valentine and  Mephistopheles.  after 

musical geniuses that have taxed the credulity of the most the former smashed Me|.l1j.t,,pheles' guitar, a most appro- 
tri -ting.      Fatly   in   the   season   a  most   sensational   story priate bit of dramatic effew  was produced by a ten  inch 

i mated   from   Frog   Hollow.   Kans.;   it   appears  that   a disk's playing "Throw him dot,,, McCluskey." and in the 

newly married man, without  any previous  knowledge  of prison scene there was a beautiftn domestic touch added 

music  or  the  comforts  of   home,   played   the   Lohengrin to the  evening,   for at  the  closing measures,  in  response 

'Wedding March" on the pianola with ore foot, while he to  repeated  demands  on  the  |>art of  her  audience.   Mar 

ki ked the stuffing out of his mother-in-law with the other guerite and Faust sang with beautiful blended voices "Rain 

This wonderful feat was for a  time accepted rum gratw Mine." 

salis, but a published diagram showing the position of the To quote the words of the eminent critic of the Phono- 

pianola and the mother-in-law dispelled all doubts. The graph Operagoer. the performance w« the finest rendition 

memory of this most artistic achievement still lingers as of "Faust" ever given in New York. "The critic continues: 

an example of the possibilities of the pianola at the feet "However, we should like to inform the Musical conductor 

nf the earnest student. 'hat when Valentine was carried off dead -.t t|k. end of 

The leading metropolitan journals of February 23 con the fourth act, we do not consider it in good ta-te to allow 

tained  intensely interesting  dispatches from  Squash  Run, a chorus cylinder to say, 'Rattle his bones, over the stones 

life is a cog and a wheel. Judging by the progress made 

by the champions of self-playing instruments, it will be but 

a short time when every man, woman and child of our 
ninety-odd million will own a talking machine, and life 

in  America  will be one grand,  sweet song. 

The first important musical function of the year was the 
great concert given on January the second, by the Xew 

York Phonograph Symphony Orchestra, under the 

ices of Mrs. \Y. Wing Sweeps and the ladies of the 

Dusl pan Social Coterie. At the hour of the performance 

:lie main hall of the Penny Vaudeville Phonograph Gal- 

s was crowded to suffocation. As Professor Punk, 

conductor of the famous body of young and ambitious pho 

nographs, made his appearance, he was received with vo- 

ciferous applause, and. rapping for attention, he admon 

ished the audience in a few well chosen words not to for- 

get to drop the usual penny in the slot; the guests care- 

fully adjusted the hearing tubes in their respective audi- 

tory meat uses and waited for the orchestra to begin the 

performance. Professor Punk rapped attention for the 

second time, there was a jingle of countless pennies, and 

the body of talking machines was launched into the in 

tricacies of Beethoven's immortal Ninth, A look of 

ecstatic joy suffused the face of each listener; the immortal 

\ nth, played as Beethoven himself would have played it 

on the phonograph -was ringing in their ears. It was 

grand, it was marvelous, ii  was awe-inspiring I 
Mr. Sweeps held the watch and timed the entire field. 

the run being made in 4:10; the allegro 11011 troppo was 

• lone in 52 seconds, the molto vivace in 1 minute 8'i< sec- 

nnds, tin1 adagio molto e cantabile reached the three-quar- 

ter post in 1 minute 2(1 seconds, and a glorious rush down 

the homestretch was made in 4,v's seconds, thus establish- 

■'. 1 new record for the Beethoven stable of symphonies. 

Stl ng men wept and proud beauties, oblivious of Mrs. 

Grundy,   hugged   Professor   Punk   and  the   better   looking 

'II! 

<); 

\". 
It 

he is only a pauper whom nobody owns.* We are willing 

to admit that the line has a certain musical value, is 

euphonious and very direct in its meaning, but if it was 
necessary to add to that which Gounod had already written 

and the phonograph had improved upon, it would have 
been more in sympathy with the audience assembled if a 

song such as "Climbing I'p the Golden Stairs." or Ts There 

Room Among the Angels' had lieen used as the climax 
of the scene." 

"Mephistophcles's work was unusually fine and places 
him in the very first rank of phonographs. It is true that 

his crank slipped once or twice and that a careless stage 
hand dropped a brick on his diaphragm, which slightly in- 

terfered with his lower notes, but even that detracted but 

little from the unusual excellence of his performance. 
Certainly, after his song. The Calf of Gold." which was 

rendered with force, power and temperament, nothing 

could have been more realistic and appropriate than his 

encore, "The Cows Are in the Corn,' which was given with 

bucolic power and bovine playfulness. Siebel was forced 

to omit the solo. "In :he language of Love," owing to her 

sounding box being warped New York's climate is so 
treacherous. 

"It was due to the generosity of the managers of the 

performance that the owner- and publishers of Gounod's 
work were offered seats at half price, but no: having the 
half price, they were unable to attend." 

With a passing notice and a few remarks about the minor 

affairs of the year, it may be necessary to mention the 

Conned Opera Company, con-isling of men and women, 
ivhicb gave some performances a: the Metropoliton Opera 

House during the season. While these representations were 

n>t entirely devoid of melodic and harmonic traits, they 

were sadly lacking in that unchanging perfection so no- 

liceable in the work of the ar;:-t- of the Palace of Anto- 

11 ate Music. There were a'so some performances given 

with what are fast becoming archaic instduments. such as 

the violin, flute, clarionet, trombone, etc.. in combination, 

by organizations styling themselves the Boston Symphony 

Orchestra and the New York Philharmonic and others not 

necessary to mention. When it is considered that a whole 

man is necessary to manipulate each separate one of these 

nearly obsolete instruments, the was-.e of space and energy 

seems appalling. These primitive orchestras may have sat- 

isfied the audiences of unmechanica! days, but they sno- 

otily too palpably the limitations of hand made music as 

opposed to the perfection i_<i the automatic machine. 

d 
From— 

■  .      i 

Address — 

Date. 

I"he  Most Notable Series of Music by the Most 

Populai American Composers 

ever given in an American magazine will he presented 
by THE JOI KNAI in u>c~. This war we gave the great 
European composers, such as Grieg, Eduard Strauss, 
Paderewski, Mosikowski, Richard Strauss, etc. Hence, 
in me;, we will show lb* strength of American com- 
posers, and 1>\ a special arrangement made between 
THE JoCKNAL and the oM-esUbnslied music publish- 
ing house, The !<>hn Chur.h Company, we shall be 
able to present John l'hiliu. Sousa's new march; 
Reginald de Koven's newest romposhion; Walter 
Damrosch's new song; a s«»ng by Kthclhert Kevin 
never before published by itself: C. B. Hawley's new 
song; an exquisite song by Charles Willehy. ami. wash 
others of equal note, bringing together an array of Ameri- 
can composers never before attempted by a magazine. 
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IMITATIONS OF MAURICE LEY! 
Bandmaster  to   Introduce   Barlroowo 

(       of HI.,,,,-If «t Saadar Coaerrt.        I 

.Mauriep Ijevi. who has jost completed 
the organization of a band of seventy- 
five, which he will take to Paris next 
Summer, announced a unique feature for 
iiis band a debut at the Hippodrome Son- 
day evening, December 30. 

Miss Kay win give an imitation of Mr. 
Levi in the act of conducting his band, 
similar to the imitation which she circs 
of John Philip SO„<M. Two Lie musical 
acts from the vaudeville field have been 
sjsucd to lend variety to bis Haunj Sew 1 
Aeax prograuuua, I 
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SSELL'S SINGERS 
WELL RECEIVED 
Orleans Much  Impressed by 

iss Nielsen and Others ef 
San Carlo Company. 

TB*\9   COSIMA   Df   THE   SOUTH 

marked   by   a   c.uwktamiier   jinuutrc  of 
humor. 

Ifc. Sousa unniinnns. ribe arthnrim; a* 
a possible ojHnm jiroprinnim   n   tin 
future: 

•yanKr."   ui«ir 
n«i»inMii JUIK . 
KDk  
fitebal HUte tMtww- dti* 
faint _ X THrWom ■*: Hit Mtatw 
Hephtstnpijeles ...M. tiiulMi  ""rw»i it»»Ti fffHuawaatW 
Vblemine .....  

/ 

fl/xi/el 

li^lonTtSL   -• °***»"V» " Orpheus.- ,* 

me *eot»T HuBiL2S,,Sr* ,D ^"W" 5' 
»   ■■OrtentalSSc^   r^'S"^  "  Lfa-t- 

-b 

ALGEEHON ST. JOHN-BSEKON 
The San Carlo Opera  Conn.niiy.  now 

It New Orleans,  under the  directorship 

91 Henry Russell, has made a deep iia- 
easion.    The   singing   of   Miss   Alice 

elsen, of the tenor, Klorenoio Oonsfnti- 

tino, and above all the excellent ensemble 
■pon   which   Mr.   Russell,  with  all   his 

i|eas as musician has insisted, have been 

ihlgle  «ot   by   New  Orleans   press   and 
amateurs for especial praise. 

fc-Mr.   Constantino   is   described   as   a 
handsome msu, a brilliant  artist, richly 

wed with the graces and talent* of 

le singer. 

The   audiences   are   enthusiastic,   and 
artistic element  in  the city aroused 

he  highest  pitch  of interest in the 
lertakings  <>f   the   young   impresario. 

tfrte methods arc so audacious, nnnsuai 

invigorating. 
Hpi   Philip   Sotlsa.   goaded   to   mail- 

by   the    prevalence    of    '"canned 
•":  that  is  to say,  music mechac- 

& k^ii'f   produce 1   by   mechanical   means. 
•fe-Pwritten   a   satirical   article   dcalhi? 

iriia the  whole question.   The article is 
I V 
! First Established ana «„.,  ^ 

»>spaper  Cutting Bureau in th* WmU 

in 

' 3Ij|i)i 

The ninmi™.-meir 
Theatre lia* (I.-,,, 

Stmflu.v likriri runw 
and -priftauOy i|„. 

of thn iiiium- iwv» 
Ijcvi's cuniiTi .iii tii 
Ui'XI  l»e«!   be;. 

Th* e.ile tif *i«iM- i|ji >.:i»ll wwrnniar  imi 
fuliy oue-luilf .if armidv.:'- f   i-vv;  !j;unvn 
e',,iw>us    WilTe   r<?]IT»1»»II1~t      1! 

("font   ul" lite   bus   nfli —■   v i. ••■ -        >,.r:i-Ji- 
every \,ITS in ii„. luiff, ^rnt-Mtrr. aait-'iwIr 

soid  in liiiiiu. >e«h»ir:ittcK. 
,l..e VntoefV "nmiiras. .1 iw in.:-tv 

will be on hiiiiii. Hi*ri mile** luff'-tUun* 
are w<irrhle«K diovi v ii. !.«tuuranwr tni^hi 
,-,.,.,.:,,• :• recaption -emm" ,. ■;;,. ■„,,.. 
Itowrenuh. ever v.-.ti, ,i.:, „. ,;, ,uiipii>aiil. 
"olinague. ilohu  f»ii:ij|  -Kou*:: 

- Saw "?.ii-ii 
"   "r-Iine     lie 

mr-rov    im;; = 
•!'".     nulTTlllH. 

ii'  SDfiirree 

'irr>m»' :IH- rite 

drc>> 
___±£LU 

»IST ST PISTOL SHOOT 

lament at Season Held at 

Resort. 
ft LV«pat<'h to •TUe PTMHI." 

•'*?. f\. I>ec. 22.—The we Is 
|j», busy one for the large number 

there for the holiday sports and 
fces. Anione the pleusant 

I 4ilalrs of the week wft(= «n old- 
dance and an eventng of Ger- 

Irtlhn at the Holly Inn. The out- 
jtleatures included a monkey golf 
ktlient, ball sw-epsiakes foursoms 
b* first pistol tournament of the 

•Hoi»ebaek riding is much er>- 
«d the quail hunters are finding 

«port. 
■ ffoming week wnt be filled to the 
with entertainment, the event of 

Interest being the annual holiday 
"golif: tournament, which will fill tn 

from Thursday until the foe- 
Moi.day. and tor which the entry 
alreudy large. The trophies will 
the president's, secretary's and 
g C«P for the division winners. 

|| cupa for the runner-up in the 
and the winner of the eon- 

Jjtpivision. and silver medals for 
n^inner-up and winners of con- 

division. Th-re will also lie 
a trees for the poor children of 
;« and vicinity. 

fc among the week's arrivals 
i Und  Mrs.   John   Philip  Souaa. | 

for quaial shooting. 

1   t 

'IELEGW 
iSS 

'FEILADELFSIATT 
DEC H f totf 

muvn,   . <"»aBa- j 

"WWII-* 

Tnrned -On*,   in 
an »t* 

All the ^olte in !*»• Juttir% Btuirriinij- 
Hwime flimply boheii "tnnir <eiitti bam hurt, 
riedly at ■wirtdDwn IIHT: HrewHtnii-aniti tamat 
up to the Bipp<itlniti«etti> 4Jsw Hhnnim tt^vt 
a flyinir-Rttrrt 11+ii) iamiinsMror SsnrllvKt; it 
will ite TBmemiterwti iD>aim>ii rtiiJ' p»acttt«» 
of lea dine ttie v.iiasthnr railt^-^ 4'ni» . :a>N 
inthe^sBTh- dn'w wtiei tin KiB"rH-flint hers 
lairst inro 'W>«l«rrn»!diKii ilMRfc (him. w»ie- 
vilie For ti coutiie ill «e»miu* le ;ia» h«an 
leading the irrciKsrm inui iuiiip«»mtj rtte 
rat-tat--tat Jar 'flhtie Watl»HS. bnc now- h» 
intend*ioTawe lilauk wjlu«J«ris-mtt gii inru 
the baton I'lHime**; 

All the ^rrls WBJV lin nth^ nuinw. wttioh 
was filled -no •far in-Ttie imMestra. and bal- 
cony waif concsnteu. U u 1 »v< iiejprst —1 < ne 
early with £dna \Nultii« iujp«H- t»*ir£t* 
Cohan came .all -the mux- txrum B«i«un tru 
v hooi- 'et ui. unt 1 i^ir 11 (2: »srmme nt)|ht. 
R.hell<fww-BatwrrtlHwnneiiflThwniwaJi!ri»nd» 
over in yt.H*i. l.iliiuii EUiMmiL win- Chat 
hUioli velvet nutfi; wr.l:~la--rtiiniiin*r imins* 
of .tert., and l»arin:nv -art  iwHtta- Hen 

The next numi»e? »•»■ -:i«« mutaim* of 
PanitH * . Arrhtn uuti ii»- v n* 5lui-:e u'aiiiil. 
with Hoy ATW«U ul siw "Sfiurnwinjc XUIT " 
carrring tlielan. tfiertit- unti gitirti 3iiKnr 
had a i»ox. 1 weitT III»*IIII«H* ii :ttt« "Pun- 
tana" roud«t*m* -tnuiweu 11 unt pmnahht 
wor.vedttH-d»«orj»i-irUis-iuumKuak. who wirii 
Morris Gest THiitite i«nui»»m iwint-rttH niad. 
right* to "^^uttuiai."' UD :i« nunMnhuc 
*at MT. luitfie liirrite 111 ». *tUi* win in drw** 
shirt, acciimjmniet: ivr Kb .rliiiti«- Hatif». 
nmnn. the irromutem •mm? u?wtir. 3fl-. 
(ittoige i ontiidine wai- mi;u ">nr. Lt "rim 
said that MTK Amiee .laatpdiM- ('anmiiin » 
was to luivf ciimt ni-11. nit: -Hone me nail 
tofitay home ti  niuif ~ie   unt- 

Marie Dnwakn- hat: xwi ir rrtrae iaat» 
in a hoi in "the etttrm-u3"tl«-!iurn«»tau«-. and 
a* fine leune.d mi "tht- lrom- rruliiiir that 
senaratnd "the liuxe* tun. mUt«i in bar in- 
pukive way wtth -tenaur Pir «lct.'ut-wt 
the pair MIRHWHID 'the m*>l .inuwn ttibaun 
picture. 3<ur unnve Xum- im tiia utaUarv 
war* two coinreri ]«rrwii^-ttar-Him» r5uiu<hr 
were Wiliiunn- turn -VW»l:o»- bin: tina- ouuiti 
not be veritieti 

The nexi nunumr «u- rh«> aiiivHir of 
CuoilUi Ijifttin, Id mint VHiijinn, rnnmiB 
J'owar* and "thrw if! "tia- li iiutntrrime Da- 
dian* in war |min; VJIH v,-n-» n« timr m 
Hunduv nigiitt- :iu> nuitiT wiu ia- akvmg. 
Wlian 1'rewt- AgHii! Will diwa-awa cba 'Biui- 
;anu' group be -asm Sir Xt» (Stmioa and: 
gave bar tla* omniiua- uo: vittt inatrno- 
tnmt. to Irnng ii taniu if! 7«!tliiTnina-n<inllait. 
which wa* tiont 

Tiiere was- ai^i. 1 isunaam 
Tintil 'tbi'iK wmifct- jigi, -bo urqanizatiun 

was known a* IUUHLT bum. unt aUunc 
tliat time aBen -umti yn mm it it ami 
winpjmd out any 4uiito- ttat Siiim Philip 
liad ief' li.it    a wa* u intu: banii. 

' Tlun (Jmirmt" w*»- luuitet -'iir rbimBrab- 
fiion by Wilite lanimpsw!i. unt '"iitt Kay 
broke up thf Jast numtw Tyi giving -an 1111- 
tation an Bumi* laev HIUS:-Snudk .ul Tillea 
UUD one. Kanriwn \'L. (llaba: -Kinn-tr vun 
Knusa lor nam-v -ymem. rbaymtb the ourant 
till nia annnre* -pmemeii nm I3t*- itawt num- 
bers were man*- up d! -sinntHasti« -ituarr. 
aome Strauap and all tut- TSK; .»a» FJHVI. 
Tiinre wew Twi t-.i-I:T~ ,. ,»-m~- .11 inner 
und four^m-fflrw H (-.ia. tnie.irw; 

IfcCt-*** 
Maurtc* Levt. who baa just completed 

th» araaniaatlon of a band of seventy-flya 
which he will take te the Prtatinia In Parts 
matt summer, announces a unique feature 
for We band's debut in the Hippodrome on 
Sunefcr evening". December 30. Miss Effle 
Bfeer will live an hnitation of Mr. Levi In 
the act of conducting hie band, aimlLax to 
•he '.mitation which she gives of John 
Philip aouaa. engaged in the same pursuit. 
Two big musical acts from the vaudeville 
field have been signed to tend variety to 
tbia Hapny   STew Tear entertamtaent. 

^♦4 

APPLAUD MR. MAURICE LEVI. 

Farmer Director of Weber's Scores a 
Hit in. Hippodrome in. Debut 

as a Conductor. 
3C-.   Maurice  Levi   made   his  debut   as 

the leader of his own brass band at  the, 
:"EHppodrome  last  night,   and  he   marched 
and waltzed into the affections of a great 
crowd that liad gathered to welcome him 
ro the ranks of Sousa and Creature. 

Drt  the audience were   hundreds  of  old 
! fnenda wfttom Mr. Levi gained while di- 

reertinff the music at Weber's Music Hall. 
i and they made him play over ami over 
again the airs that have made him fa- 
rnov.».     Before   such   a   throng  no   leadei 

:   oulil do  lese than make a hit. and  If 3 
1 iialf dozen recalls for each selection are 

..ir- criterion, that ia whait Mr. Levi has 
• ione. 

1 1: would lie useless to describe Mr Levi's 
,,,,.-.« while directing :us anything less 

.iumomus. for that Is what he at- 
tempted; and with high success. From 
-he opening number to the moment when 
■lt, r»<«gned the baton to Miss El fie Fay, he 
was creating clmcklea and laughs by his 

•ntric powes and at the same time win- 
aing admiration for the way he kept his 
excellent band in hand. The band !s a 
splendid one in all seriousness and it 
plays with a verve worthy of an older 
and   better   rehearsed   organization.     Mr. 

'gaehnirt L. Clarke, long with Sousa, per- 
formed a couple of »oT<->» on trie cornet; 
M!s» Blfte Fay gava ImltatoM and 'That 
Quastet" sang. 

4  -, 

MEW BANDMASTER'S DEBUT. 

Plurere    Trained     ay     Soosa   *nil 

guy—   Brtnz   Levi   Sacceaa. 

MStrrice Le^'i, *ormerly musical dlrect-ir 
»'  Weber's Theatre, made his debut as 
a bandmaster at a concert given at the \ 
ffipnodnomie last night.     Mr. Levi con- 1 
ducted x band made un  of players In j 
die organizations of John PhlHo Sousa 
and  ArCiu."  Prvor.   and   ae  they  woaii 
nave   performed   without   a   leader   aa 
well aa with one. the status of Mr.  Levt 
as bandmaster waa not established. 

The concert was a capital one. to 
whomever the credit belongs: and 
WUUarft Hammerstein was so Im- 
pressed that he engaged the band for 
the Victoria Theatre during the week 
of Jan. 14. . . 

Only popular airs were given, and 
tiieae were loudly encored bj; a i>T>1<;il 

Broadway arowd. Herbert L Clarke. 
cornetlst for Souaa. waa the Instru- 
mental soloist, and created his usual 
IJIIUI »i—lin 1 Aa additional features. 
■'Tbat' quartette was presented, and 
Elfle ffby gave her impersonations. 
These Included one  of  the new  band- 

&>au/ 
Maurice Levy made ^-"^^^ 

r^i.,,r at the Hippodrome with his own 
'^™« bind! He waa warmly welcomed 
S!T? hoafor friends. Klfle Fay made 
« hit by her happy Imitationa of the 
aOBguctor's rmnmeriama.  

* 

w 
THE SEW rOPl RIGHT 

The new copyright WU win* 
urged upon Congress by Mark 
William D. Howella. Jobs Philip 
and other famous authors ia of sack a 
sweeping character that It calm for care- 
ful consideration by Congress, it 

4 ports to "amend and consolidate the 
respecting copyright," bat It goes 

I further, and is practically a new and 
drastic copyright system. It puopoaea to 

1 give to the owner of a copyrigat the right 
"to sell, distribute, exhibit, or M At 
hire, or offer or keep fur sale, distribu- 
tion, exhibition, or hire, any copy of sue* 
work." This, it is claimed, not only gt*r* 
the exclusive right to make the <-apyrig«*' 
ed article and place it on the market, o*1 

creates an ownership in the physical ob- 

ject which is the subject of copp*W!* 
such as a book, magazine, -or taakUg ma- 
chine. It is argued that no persos. 
such a law. could become tii* 
owner of a copyrigat hook, in tae se»«< 
that he could sell it or be<iueauh b by wlH- 
He could merely retain the beak em bin 
shelves, with the right to read il. 

The bill proposes to make iaSrtngemeet 

of copyright punishable by very severe 
penalties. No other kind "of property 
would be as well protected. Not only •* 
the copyright proprietor entitled to re- 
cover damages for infringement, bat 
his allegation that his copyright has 
infringed, the person so Infringing is re- 
quired to "deliver up on oath, to be im- 
pounded during the pendency of Use ac- 
tion, all goods alleged 10 infringe a copy- 
right." Tiiis leaves to the discretion of 
the copyright proprietor ail questions of 
intention, and could be made the mevuas 
of excessive hardship and injustice tn 
cases of  unintentional  infringement. 

The particular portion of the bin wfctzh 
interests Mark Twain and other autbsra 
is that which grants a copyright for dfty 
years after the author's death. It may 
be questioned whether it is 
to grant exclusive ownership of < 
for such a long time. If an author 1 
produce a masterpiece at :w*nty-gve 
years of age. the copyright might be made 
ta cover a century. Is it geceronas in 
Mark Twain or any otner author of im- 
perishable works to limit the good which 
might be done to the world? Sooold not 
works which are of incalculable beneflt 
to mankind be made public property after 
the author has received a iinsifldi pro- 
tection? The dead hand should not dutch 
too long the words of life. The anthor 
whose  works are worth  preserving Is a 
dettor to  the  world,  as well as 

.factor.     It   is   the   world   wfa:cb 
'■ him   famous.     He  rN»ulJ  g3T«  fneety of 
the  gifts   which   the  gods  have  bestow- 
ed. 

It is argued that less than £ per cent 
of copyrighted works live ho the end ef 
the present copyright period, twenty-eight 
years, and that only two works have 
been protected for the additional fourteen 
years allowed by law. Why. then, seek 
to prolong the life of works that are 
Xoredoomed to die? Would not the au- 
thor profit more by giving his rtgjais to 
Baaaklnd? When a b:wt of poc-^mmea; 
"oe^tft to Um world j« rr*iuced. there 
should be a law of eminent domain whir a 
would give it to the world after the pro- 
ducer has been suitably rewarded. Fbcty- 
two years* exclusive ownership, it seems 
to us.  is long enough for sac*! w-ui*^ 

and perhaps the world aliasM set be de- 
prired so long of the words that breathe 
and the thoughts that burn. 

I! 
Ml   til    I Si   I'IMII 

John a*hlllp Mwnaa  • sssauass hi* 

for Ike llaiim;   lirM 

«;<HK1 bags coatfauK 10 l* tl»e rcfe- 

■■long the <|uail hunters, aud litany atv 

enjoviiif- the -jHtrt. I'lxxniDrti* aux-n^ 

these who have U-cn iu iiw nVM »r-a> 

Joha PtuHp Soasa, ihv fjuK»c~ ion.1- 

nia>t«*r and a >hoi of inu-raational nf-fna- 

t at ion aa well, who Bneafl a i«.n3«-n «»f llw 

wet-k here, devoiin^; UM«*I <4 hi- lime to 

shooliuj;. Mr~. Svu-a atx^>iii|t5H;jin<: hisa 

<•» his trips. 

Dr. Ileiiiin<--v-iy Merriuuin and H iii'iani 

Henry White <»f Xew York, 1-:. 1 ->THI ett 

the honors with a I4g kill. Irating for 

In nii<- after a successful irip. 

Cyrus A. Taft of WltitinsTtlle, is hack 

for his annual sojourn, l«riu£i&4: with him 

three fine dogs. Lacy. l»ick. JUM! XHI: 

all products of the linehur-: K unels. 

Ilobart J. Park and l»avj<3 1. Kennedy 

of Xew York,spent a |torti«n   f the 

here. 
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ALL (frFlCERS 
WEREJLECTED 

W. L Mayer Chosen President 
of Local No. 60,  American , 

Federation o! Musicians 

NOW   HAS   1,200   MEMBE tt. 

PLtTEHS  FORCKD TO PAY  FOB  15- 
*TKl MEST3   OX   STHKKT A * R v 

CLAIM   UFE  IS   tERY   HARD. 

«r^£ V* W*?k *n» »«>nual election 

wliH .her?t ?" ?f Mus«wan*. w» held 
«ith the following result: President. 
,.' \t Ma>"er- vice president. Louis H 
Mueller: treasurer. John Todd: flnan. fal 
ut^"^hVr,Ed,,?n,,P K«»«*»»^h: trJs- 
and Edward J. Davles: executive com- 
mittee.   Charle,   Gernert.   Ous.   H^nnig. 
• hare,  F. ^heuriiuj.   Harry  B   Miller? 
' liarles   B.   SuUender.   Isaac   M     \llen 
VV.l.i.mBerber; delegateTto iron  "fty 
urn S ^U^IU GWL "*•"»««. Harry R Mlll.r and Edward P. Kaltenbach 

The newly elected president of the or- 
ganization is a native of Richmond. 
\ *-. and Is well known as an organist 
. DC in* past seven years he has been 
s.ipervi««r for the organ donation* of 
J^ .reT^Car2.'g1e- Mr- M"T«r wa., rlect- 
. l° it? olllc* of P"»Went bv nearly i; l»"«-«h«rds vote of the membership 
Th-  organisation,   which   was   estab- 
-n.il Jn 189T, with a membership of 

:r«m t;. to »» musicians, has been thor- 
• ughly reorganized during the past two 
inontius and now has a membership „f 
l.^"«». Strange as it may seem to most 
people,   the   musical   profession   is 
»f the poorest paid In existence In. 
oao of the bands which is considered 
Mgn-class and is wcU known to the 
l«e«pie of this country, the musicians 
ire paid as low as $10 to *12 a week. 

-Most of these men are foreigners who 
■ scape the Immigration laws under the 
< lause relating to artists, and the rrorey 
i i- y are paid here they expect to carry' 
|° their own countries, where it wlii 
i«uy twice as much as It will in Amer- 
ica I nfortunately for them and the 
musicians in thU country, the cost of 
living is so high here that they often 
never get back to their own countries 
but are stranded here and work for low 
i™***- Tbe American Federation of 
Musicians desire to have Immigration 
laws made broad enough to Include 
these men, but so far It has not suc- 
ceeded In accomplishing this end. 

MUST  PAT  EXPENSES. 
A thing that makes it harder for a musi- 

cian  to get along on  lower wages than 
for most other men. is the fact that they > 
are  required  to pay  many of their ex- j 
I>enses. and musicians who play on harps. ' 
base drums  and  Instruments of similar' 
l-ulk. are required to pay for them on the | 
street cars and on the trains.   Conductors 
•n the street cars charge the musicians 

from 10 to 25 cents for each " 
Mr. Mayer, in speaking 

musician, said: "The life 
nard and he must prac 
This practice, while requ 
wears out his fingers, his mu_, 
or whatever part of his body , 
into play, and It is not many years be- 
fore he finds that he is beginning to get 
too old to secure employment. The must- 
••ian must play according to the music 
no matter how he may feel, whether he 
has a child dead at home or not. If the 
music Is gay. he must be gay. I know a 
man who was the leader of a lareg band 
in Germany and would not play for less 
than $30 a night, and afterwards led a 
land In this country, who has become old 
.tnd eeks out a living; fat this city by 
playing In a restaurant." 

The  organisation is  a   union  In  every 
ease of the word.    Last fail a certain 

band that was on the unfair list on ac- 
count of paying the men too small wages, 

me to the Exposition and when the on- 
cers of the organization heard of it. they 
went to the  manager of the Exposition 

;.•! told him that If the band was brought 
.-k to play at the Exposition the resort 

would be placed on the unfair Hat by the 
American Federation of Musicians. Thta 
would mean that the company could get 
\ TV few bands to play, for almost an the 
prominent musicians of the country are 

• mbers of the national organisation. 
Among its members it Includes such men 
4S Victor Herbert. Walter Dazarosch 
Frits  Stock,   John   P.   Sousa  and. Emii 
Paur.     

GREED FORCES LOW PRICES. 
The officers of the organisation show 

their intelligence by admitting that they 
are forced Into acts that flavor of co- 

n-ion and that it is not right, but say 
that it hi the atdy way they can make a 
living, and that they are forced into It. 

la goad Oaves the musicians do fairly 
,r-L   *!* ■M'f,.,"'.l< • '««»T and 
maay aaMjpda Sad ajsto_ to afford  H.   bet 
aWC»   asHtwW   ^^w^saazal w  ^*^>>    wiaW   HaWvSBnpOM    IS 

Maurice   Levy  and  His Band  to  Entertain  Pans. 
o l     A~r   \-   Fnnaaed   to   Play   American   Airs   at  the   Printania.   a   Concert Broadway Leader   is   cngagea   w     »»* 
, Garden of   the   Parisian   Boulevard-H.s   Seventy-Six   Musicians to 
J L p|ay   at   Hippodrome   Next   Sunday   Evening. 
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Vtter all. rite gods have a way of striking a balance 

even in the case trf disgruntled musicians. When Maurice 
Leri lcam.-.l that lie was to be temnorarily supplanted m 
the F..-iti,.n ..f composer extraordinary t.. Webcrs Irttle 

musk hall, he called upon high heaven f w»tne» the in 
jusXkv of tin thins:. Yesterda> he v.;.~ engaged to teach 

all -ibihint l'ari^ the latest American tunes. 
In otlur words, l-evi and a representative American land 

bavc been engaged through the offices of II. B. Mnnmlli 
ior an all snmmers run at the Printania. one «.t Pan- 
liveliest concert gaafeaf, Paul Km-/, manager ol numer 
o«< music balk inVt& gay city, l.a^ forwarded a contract 
to I v >Ti ' rec?fvmg Mr Marineffis report 'hat Webers 

ooiK'itefen; wa<= the one best American bet 
l-..rVCcral wa«ohs  I'ari- lia~ hugged  American  jingles 

-md rhvtljnWit.!   •-  hean of hearts  and dispensed  them 

through  its  lip*      S. -i'n»S »»rA^ Url  r^oott" 
mcnl-.l  Amerkiirflffies. and then the   yumpMitM ot our 
„„, ,,l; IK   fiddc ia.K->   of the gay boolfh 

Vlrl,r     George   M.   Cohans   melodies  are  whistled  on 
every  dree)  oomcr.    M   R««ez r«^inire^ an American con 

<hun.„   gfth   i   g I   nalnral Kr^^alniy  and  a  cornpre- 

lvn-iv.   v., •■•■ Atncrican tune-.    A leader 
ajho   will   lead nol  only h.s land, h™  seweral  thousand v| 

agiUt, 1 wkrt ,K a5ked !OT  ^ S?SOr" 

I-IA    1   '   ■      "      '      '     ' .     -        -        • 
,,„ his  band  will   Kg«n  the.r   tore.gn 

,     „ , ,.   Th. v will urn^m abr.nad at least three 

nKMnhfi      M Lew's   land of   evenly ,.x   musicians 

will ..-v.   its 1-.T-I  big concert Heocmher  » 31 the Hippo- 
drome.    Hrrhert 1    Clarke, th I -- «fl1 be the chief 

soloist. 

MAURICE   LEVI 

MAIRICE 
plain 

leader      at 

L.KVI. who rose from 
musician to orchestra 
\\>her's       Theatre      and 

0, AAMS 'hicui^ 

ranks     of     the co-a- 

":,-■■      ■■■ 

then      to     the 
posers, rose again last night, making his 
debut   as  a   real    contortionist! ■    band- 
master.    All of Maurice's, fsiends in  lay 
life, together with a host of a-tors. act- 
orlnrs. and near-actors who have twiikled 
t'other aide of the footlights  from  Levt 
at "Choe" Weber's, aad a score of other 

, Croadwajr  favorites,  turned   oat   at   the 
I Hippodrome last  night to greet  Mauri,-- 
■ as a rival of    Sousa. Creatore. Uberati. 
. Conterao. aad  the rest  of  the hypnotic . 

dispellers or music 
John   Philip   Sousa   "laying   off"    for j 

*. the winter .turned his musicians over to | 
j  Lffri.   and   Maurice— baton,    gloves   and j 
• waxed mustache—a dream ft la Delsarte 
[ —shone in splendor.    Par sinuous move, j 
" meats and  gyrating muscular evolutions . 

Maurice   far   outclassed   Creatore.      He j 
was a show in himself and in two parti- | 
culars   established   a   new   custom   for j 
bandmasters.     He   threw   kisses   to   his 
applauding   friends   and   twice   indulge-1 

' la     osculation—close     and     legitimate— 
with  his  principal  aid—Elfle   Fay.     She 
s«emed   ta   enjoy   it.   fut.     The   "Belle 
of Avenue A" cat up didog on the stage, 

I jang the sang that made her famous, and 
'  led   the   band   in   her   Inimitable   imper- 

sonations   of   Sousa   and—Levi!      "That 
quarteute" loaned by William Haiamer- 
steia.  also contributed   to  the  program. 

| The musical potpourri included a Strauss 
daaea. a    Leslie Stuart "Belle of  May 
fair"soag. one or two other "outsiders' " 
selections   and   aU   the   rest   was   Levl. 

I nomhars. encores, and e-icored encores. 
Kvurytaing    ever   played   at   Weber's 

Theatre      was   gives   and   enjoyed   and 
the ran lasted  till nearly clsrea.    Mau- 

I rice' «M handed a gigantic New    Tear's 
I ■lfijaV     ptthoii   U   Clarke,  cornetist 

  was kept "soloing 
SP™ ij^B^aaaBaaiBaaHa^Baaaatwi 

l^rl'f Sew Baad Oeto Mwefc As»»la«se 
Maurice Levi. whose favorite photograph 

represents him in the act of pluckl-g mel- 
ody from the high heavens with his thumb 
and  index  finger,  appeared    for   the   first 
time in the  Hippodrome last night at the 
head of a good band of wind lnsuum?nts in 
what   was   announced   as   a   ' PagUml  at 
Popular  Music."    Popular it certain y  was 
in the estimation of the good-sized audience 
for from the time the concert began until 
it was ended the great auditorium resound- 
ed   with   noises  of  two   varieties—one   fur- 
nished by the instruments, the other by tns 
c£morous applause that filled in the int«r- 
vals between the regular numbers and in* 
many encores.  There were ten regular num- 
bers on the programme, five of wh ch were 
the leaders  own compositions     As in the 
case of the Irishman who played the fldd e. 
they   were   worked  out  by   main  strength. 
The others wer» by Rowlejv Strauss. Thur- 
ban. Ell's and S uart, the Thurban number 
having  the  classical  title of   "Dream of a 
Rarebit Fiend."    Herbert L. Clarke paye-i 
"cornet solo of his own and Elfie Fay ssag- 
The vaudeville singers who are called That 
OUartet also sang, but one would scarce.-. 
recognise the difference  between  their  ef- 
forts and those of the ordinao-quartet in 
that field of art.   Levi has formed his fash- 
ion of conducting on a composite of Souse 
an 1 Creatore   to which he adds ap^rsona! 
touch  In  which  the modesty of the poet ■ 
gentle violet has no part   If this were not 
his first appearance it would be har.al to re- 

! mark that he has "a way with him.' 

! 
Maurice Levfs Band a Hit 

Maurice' I-*vL kn-^wii <oo Brawdwayis 
•The man wSn» taught the gallery goaa 
'to wiii.<tle with th* band."" presented a 
•prosracime of purely popular masae at 
the New York hippodrome last I*** 
The «ccaskw marked the debut «* 
LevFs new baad. which he wfll 
with bim to the Printania, ia Paris, I 

Thi« l«and a« *n «rgamaati«m of 
3lr.   Ivrrr*  tuedwd  of  eeudueting 
eminently failed t* the style «f taH 
of which h» pw?rsauM was eoimj 

All  of  Broadway   was there*-. 
' aetressse*. turfmeu and many of thai 
lar  paJrons of Weber'* theatre. 

• Mr. Levi officiated for three 
composer and orchestral eooduetari 
programme was principally mad* i 

his owa coainositntm. 
Sereral surprfee* wet* prarHhm. 

of these was Mis* Elfie Fay, mho 
to her other imitatioa* a highly 
burlesque on Mr. Leri eoaduct&MB, 
off aC  the familiar mannerism* pf 
cxmtr«ser-«oadurror to a aieety. 
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His Debwt   a< ■ 
tee   With   Hii   On   maa 

Last   Mtii. 

aot lm   . 
 Mr. LarL   Wheat he •p|iih'"l j 
he was grvea a round of applawsa *hat> 
the  President  might be  prond  «*• "* 
alter each number he was compelled to 
play  taw  or  more  eaeores.     Hm  P*0- 
pmt was a west chosen one. aad the ) 
■amber which toman created favor with' 
the amfieare were those of Mr. l*"n s 

"^Tibe oU ""Reahea"* snags **«* P**yed 
aeam aad again, aad the familiar runes 
of the WebrrSeH pieces were appUnded 
■MB the Hippodiowe weBun seemed in 
dan*** of reacting- The ~Etluopean 
Mardi Gra*.'* which the conductor wrote. 
was oa* of the best of the selections. 
and the peeahar "Mi Maratocci. ^"n 
its fanny steamboat whistles, brought 
cheer after ehecr. .„_._,» 

The comet pmying of Herbert I- 
Clarke was oa* of the most MjoyabJe 
feaitEies of the eveaiag- Miss tine I ay 

' coarladed tlie proeramme and pat every- 
body in a better humor than they w"* 
before she sang to them, aad That Qaar- 
tett:* «inr w-U. _ , 

ei 
Ji 
U 
hi 
ai 

■ 
f 

C 
I 
I 
m ■ 

lURICE LEVl'S 
BAND IS GREAT 

} jives a Big Concert at the Hippo- 
drome aad Makes 

a Hit. 

[EBGAGED     BY     HAXMEBSIEDI 

tOwr set was certainly <*ni   ia it* best \ 
"hjb aad tucker last night at the debus jj 

vaeert given by Maurice L/rv» *nd has 
band of sixty musicians at the Dappa- 

"](%• concert was a  sac-ess fiasa she 
the  lively  eoaductwr raised  his 

| the first time, aad be desawatstrated 
, only is be ia a class al by 

fits a leader, bat that no better 
[aver been beard ia this town.   The 

instrumentalists,   ranged   ia   tirrs 
w/th their neat aad haadsoaae new 

made an imporiaar sight oa the 
[ Mage of the Hippodrome.   They are 

trained as if they had been play- 
tagetber for years, aad the general 

of anity aad precbioa is a credit 
Mr. 1 jevi tiiat shows for inself- 

Hbnrice  Levi is jast aboat the Bave- 
a»d most aisahle of band smarter*, 

f gyrations, however, have axwhisus «f 
rild    and    maniac-lme    pwstamiiEjm 
•tore oor are his aatam.iiisim any- 
like  Those of  Soasa.     He   is as 
ll as raa be aad be does atearHy 

thing but execnte a pas seal «• hot 
platform, bat he is tbeeuagUy *r- 

ll in liis restores, aad not oasre doea 
re you the idea that he is asTectiag 

Eajors It  All Hioirlt. 

|Mx. Levi so keenly and obvwady »av 
"~ ; own mask:; his srsgeataaa of jig- 
has waggiag «f his head and 
of  his shoaMers  make yarn 

r he is so fillsd with the ecstasy 
mask: that be is jast absat tidt>d 

Mh over it. ami yon find jwiieaT 
to the same state «f saiad. 

tg ap these didoes than he had 
fs and he takes advantage of   ■ 
rill caper over the fittle fsai- 

' .then he will stop aad will appear 
■trolling kiaarely aad ia calm en- 

over the fare of ereatamjL    He 
tike a sapling ia the  wind, his 

yHy  oat and   seesa t»  atark  the 
from  the   band,  aad 
that yea ran see his 

•curling   maaWachias   seesa   to   be 
'"-'way up MM each **3e of his nose. 

H he lasiilihM,, white his eyes 
if it were hapowiMc for hiaa 
the joffity that is m him ant- 
em. 
iu%e he aritt appear to he eo- 
cfpgiag   the  notes  frosa  the 

; nother he s 
'fa spear, with his 

handles the 
fhnay   . 

yoa wffli aati mat 
w a 8Nrasssafi aad 
mean* paay as he 

! — **.- .^..^^ ^ 

^ rf'CCORDIXG   to   Leslie 
£ ■       Stuart,  the   composer, 
K"-"™~m who only a few short 
"■ I       years   ago   had   the 
^7___J^L worf<I lilting sextet- 

tiihly to the haunting 
strain; of his "I 11 Me. Pretty Mai !- 
ett~ song in "Florodora." and who 
has again canght the public ear with 
the roOorking air of Tome to St 
GemrgeV* 'Jne of the sone hits in 
"The Belle of May fail.1* it is ten times 
men re difficult to compose what is 
caUrd a "Itannrmg melody" than a 
sonata. 

The gifted composer of "popular 
tsme«.~ who pri.T to writing the lilt- 
ing, catchy airs that have made him 

' ' "h 'iMes of the Atlantic. 
was the organist in the Manchester 

_ trod> cathedra!, m a recent let- 
ter to Mr. Thomas \V. Ryley. says 
that there is more cant an<i" hypocrisy 
at nn««iic than there is "n re!;ci.-n. an.i 
that hf has n>"> nse for the music 
by pun ike vvho turns up the whites of 
his eyes at the very thought of a 
catchy melody. 

^One *if our composers has declared 
that the English--peaking people do 
mm« rare for music, but prefer soond 
aad tnrjpdy |o anv m"«:c worthv the 

CHABUS A. STEYEXSOX, 
ftS.-£Xli^lCE» Aa   LE_\MXG   MAX   Jt« 

StH5   LESLII CABTEX. 

ei:. c.    .> r•:• r, Mr   >t ^irt    "he is 

: ..antes who regard 
EE jj viaii   -ra ttcause popular music 

. _r        r place on musical pco- 
gnunnafci where Wagner figures. 

~ L he "popular song' will ever be the 
ban oi the superior person, and yet 
there axe thousands of struggling 
ojmposesrs wrtting suites, symphonies 
or cuatatas who woold give their ears 
to write fast one tune that would 
ffciich the street organs. I have 
kniawrt clever men H 
who have deliberately 
distorted a definite and 'ear-haunt- 
img" melody because of the fear of be- 

commonplace. While this 
exists the fate of sup- 

pressiDa s9 aejfcejbt of many who 
would otherwise gain prominence." 

BANDMASTER DEAD HONORED BY KINGS. 

Louis Schneider. Member   of   Legion   of   Honor, Was. 

First Director of the Marine Band. > 

l-»«ii- Schneider, one of the greatest  of bandatasters,! 
wh.« died of heart failure Friday. November _»?. was sixty* 
five years of age.    He carried with him to hi- grave more*. 
badges of honor than have ever decorated tlu  breast of a " 
great musician.    He was chosen as the tir-t director of the 
Marine Bam! at Washington, where Sottsa played under his 
leader-hip for many years.    In  Europe he was decorated 
by Xapoieoii III. the King of Italy.  Emperor of France. 
King ■'»" Belgium, Pop,  Leo XIII, and the Archbishop of 
Xiw Orleans.   He was the leader of Emperor Napoleon's 
hand al the surrender of Sedan. 

He was a member of the Legion of 11..nor :ui<l was also 
a member of the Scientific Insthnte. France.    Mis manager 
was about to close arrangements  for the engagement of   ^ 
Schneiders New  V..rk Concert   Band to play during the 
JLiii«e-tc»wii Expositii m, 

PATRICK CONWAV 'A YANKEE DOODLE." 

**■" * *he '«hr:   f=^   Bom on the Fourth 
c» July and Glad of It 

-Am-.^   ,tu:   „,;„ '  7   '""">•  "'   ««*«d  m a  factory. 
-tedmg.„ ;,'"—«'      '   '-1   a   knack   at 

«onJe^of,hl^em.;'^MP,,meS     He ^ised me 

The first organ, ^l'    ^' '     »'-» - "—•■ 
- country band al   tf„rm     'v"\   'Reconnected^ 

attracted  ibr attenti.m   of  the  -r -'   ^ A °   mUS'C> 

.hilehewa, ^^ .'^^S,^ ^ 
ThB- ii.wr F ,       "j   ','       .rt-"v-'1 » Syracuse, N. V. 

n. Xew V.,rk siaL '  '""" '"" "*" *h" ** "»«* 
-From this band | Wen, t„ ,,,.. vIoines   „, 

to Lhaca and orgauize^hf^sent^ro? T\  , bT 
keen ,he leader - r7,   t     k ,' ' *"* 
Corps fend .>f Cornel" l-„i,J      .        ,^"T °' *e Cadrt 

ganba.i.^s.    TIu. ^ ^^ "» ^""'^e,! both or- 
•nembers and Ls , ^ * nmtben '^'"v-five 

snf^soc,e,w-n,,tl-,x:i;i;t;;:;;^-"^ 
itnaca is a great musical centre    Thi • t.   "i    - ? 

"-^ began touring regular^t ,."    „Z ,"tt  "S 
p'aved engagements W, i>   , . tnougn x\t- ha,! 

of .he ^as.>n. tlc L,tJ  t,,r *« remainder 

~tte  have  something,   believe   no     it.      i 
country has-a ;  ^ E gfoh h 17 '"   "'" 
•hich he^s „, rr,e „u,/fI r;!    -V 
which is -or -w,fai.-    T?        . "•   tIk   French   "--"lie  of - ^I^Birrr;'- - — 

^-*«£^arLfca=TJKT s^r^ai^4a.-£rS5E 
«re_yom,g and amlmious ,,„( ^ p^^^    ' "*« ^ 

Ine president of the  I'h-m  P     i 
««tciry. E M. Treman    U  l^l " ' f^ "^ "f 

»«hmg is ^^    BJ^ ^   -  -• «l.™ fmanria, 

among cities that amonnt- r„ !„ tw t,. " V. L^'T^ 
reariy.    With this hacking assured    e ar ,''"':' "4'f>,' 
n.ns.cans b^ ,, rehear,lN 1^^^ *« 

Herman BeOstedt, of Cincinnati, does all of the arrang- 
ing for Sousa"s Band His comic arrangements of "Every- 
body Works But Father" and "The Tearing of the Green" 
were well received. 

Sousas Band closed for the winter season with the con- 
cert it the Xew York Hippodrome October 2& ["he popu- 
lar bandmaster sacrificed winter engagements to be able 
to devote his entire time to his latest opera, "The Free 
Lance." and some other composing. Xearh all of tlu 
members of the band remained in Xew York City 

*   -    " |i 
~XIcke Lyon has been a member of Sousa's Band, as 

tramhonist, since i8$»i On September ia, of that year, he 
joined the band and played every concert since The first 
concert was given at  Plaintield.  X. J.. on  S r 26. 
I%*L The band then numbered fifty men. During his 
travels ~AIrke" has collected many amusing amv es. In 
a later issue THE AsiraicAX MUSICIAN" will pal some 
very interesting reminiscences. 
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HAUBICE LEVI. 

Th* audianct, which nearly ■ Wit th»* 
big theatre, could not hare bean nioraj 
cordial to Mr. Levi. When he appeared 
he was given a round of applause that; 
the President might be proud of. and. 
after each number he was compelled to 
play two or more encores. His pro-] 
gramme was a well chosen one, and the | |ii >■•••»■■.     .. «.o   »    "  ■   - . 

number which found greatest favor witn 
the audience wer" 
own  composition. 

Made Ilia Debut ■■ a  Ilnniliiiiis 

ter   With   Hla   <>».«   Band 
l.aa.   M(h(. 

IAURICE LEV1S 
BAND IS GREAT 

Gives a Big Concert at the Hippo- 
drome and Makes 

a Hit. 

rn  composition. .       . 
The old "Reuben" songs were played 

again and again, and the familiar tunes 
of the Weberficld pieces were applauded 
until the Hippodrome welkin seemed in 
danger of cracking. The "Ethiopean 
Mardi Gras." which the conductor wrote, 
was one of the best of the selections, 
and the peculiar "Mi Marat ucci. witn 
its funny steamboat whistles, brought , 
cheer after cheer. _ 

The cornet playing of Herbert JU 
Clarke was one of the most enjoyable 
features of the evening. Miss Elfie f ay 
concluded the programme and put every- 
body in a better humor than they were I 
before she sang to them, and That Quar- 
tette sang well. 

So pronounced was the success of Mr. 
Lcvi's baud that Oscar Hammerstein 
engaged it last night for the week of 
January U at the Victoria. This will 
he one of the very few engagements the 
band will fill before leaving for a run 
at the Printinia in Paris. 

\mong the well-known persons present 
at the concert were: Miss Marie Dress- 
ier Miss Bonnie Magiu. Miss May Mon- 
fort Miss Kittie Wheatoo, Miss \ ernie 
Wadswqrth, Miss Lillian Hnssell, Miss 
Odette Tyler, Miss Itessie McCoy. James 
Buchanan Brady, Jesse Lewisobu, Bam 
Bernard. Congressman Joseph U. Rln- 
nock of Kentucky. Arthur Bradish. Dick 
Bernard, Joe Weber, Mock Weber, Ed- 
die Pigeon. Louis Xewgass, George Con- 
sidine. Eddie Burke, Joe Immerman, 
Robert Cumuiings. Mark A. Mayer, Ju- 
lius Kaufman. George Kessler, Ben Gar- 
son. Thomas F. Shea and Roy Taylor. 

[ENGAGED     BY     HAMMERSTEH 

Oar set  was certainly out   in  its beat 
*bfb and tucker last uight at the debut 

oncert given  by   Maurice  l.evi and hi» 
band of sixty  musicians at  the Hippo- 
Urome. 

The concert was a success from the 
|te the lively conductor raised his 

ton the first time, and he demonstrated 
&iiot only is he in a .lass all by him- 

ehrte a leader, but that no better band 
i.'«rer been beard in tins town. The 

ftf instrumentalists, ranged in tiers 
With their neat and handsome new 

US, made an imposing sight on the 
Ige of the Hippodrome. They are 

•II trained as if they had been play- 
together for years, and the general 

Pept of unity and precision is a credit 
j Mr. I.evi that shows for itself. 

Maurice I.evi is just about tIn* live- 
t and nu»st nimble of l>;;inl masters. 
gyrations, however, have noihing of 
wild aud maniac-like |n>stiiiii:gs 

pf>eatore nor are his mannerisms any- 
like those of Sousa. lie is as 

fill as can be and he does nearly 
thing but execute a pas seal on his 
plat form, but he is thoroughly or- 
iSJi his gestures, and not once does 

I you the idea that he is affecting 

Jatajoya  It  All  Himaelf. 

Levi so keenly and obviously en- 
■f own music: his suggestion of jig- 
,mk tragging of his head and shrng- 

| his  shoulders make  you  think 
►e is so filled with the ecstasy from 

masic that he is just about tickled 
|St over It, and you find yourself 

I to the same state of mind. 
his new band he has more room 

up these didoes than he had 
■*s and he takes advantage of 
will caper over the little plat- 

hen he will stop and will appear 
oiling leisurely and in calm en- 
over the face of creation.    He 

ike  a sapling in  the  wind,  his 
oat   and  seem   to   pluck   the 

§ from   the   baud,   aud   when   he 
that you can see his profile his 

Brling   mustachios    seem   to   be 
ray up on each side of his nose, 

is he smiling, while his eyes 
If it were impossible for him 
the jollity that is in him an- 

tes t. 
lute he will appear to be co- 

ing  the  notes   from   the 
other he will be flicking 

apeak, with his baton 
handles the cymbals 
funny   instruments, 

4 you will find him 
I of a  Svengali and 

i men to play as he < 

CHARLES A. STEVENSON, 

RE-ENtiACIED  AS   LEADING   MAN   FOR 
MRS. LESLIE CARTER. 

name," writes Mr. Stuart. "He is one 
of the canting hypocrites who regard 
it as vandalism because popular music 
finds a greater place on musical pro- 
grammes where Wagner figures. 

" I he 'popular song' will ever be the 
butt of the superior person, and yet 
there are thousands of struggling 
composers writing suites, symphonies 
or cantatas who would give their ears 
to write just one tune that would 
reach the street organs. I have 
known clever men of budding genius 
who have deliberately suppressed or 
distorted a definite and 'ear-haunt- 
ing' melody because of the fear of be- 
ing labeled commonplace. While this 
cant microbe exists the fate of sup- 
pression will be the lot of many who 
wGuld.jOtberwJS£_ ©ain. prominence." 

c X. V 
the bcsl bands 

BANDMASTER DEAD HONORED BY KINGS. 

Louis Schneider, Member   of   Legion   of   Honor, Was- 

First Director of the Marine Band. > 

Louis   Schneider,  one  of  the  greatest   of  bandmasters.! 
win i died of heart failure Friday, November 25. was sixty* 
five years of age.    He carried with lnin to his grave more*, 
badges <>f honor than have ever decorated th< breast of a 
great musician.    He was chosen as the lir-t director of the 
Marine Band at Washington, where Sousa played under his 
leadership for  many years.     In   Europe  he  was decorated 
by  Napoleon  III. the King of  Italy.  Emperor of France. 
King of Belgium, Pope Leo XIII, and the Archbishop of 
New Orleans.    He was the leader of Emperor Napoleon's 
band at the surrender of Sedan. 

lie was a member of the Legion of Honor and was also 
a member of the Scientific Institute, France Mis manager 
was about t«> close arrangements f>>r the engagement of 
Schneider's New York Concert Band to play during the 
Jamestown Exp< isition. 

PATRICK CONWAY "A YANKEE DOODLE. 

D-rector of ,he Ithaca   BanTVas   Bom on the Fourth 

« July and Glad of It 

"■Ml     JI.IH.lt-.     ,,|;(       ,,        C     I   III     •.        . \ 

v   v .• ,UI  ne  UJ- hem   11  Tror 

»m„, u.i- always catching m, n,„..s     .1    . ,       . 
«o make use of ,his talent   t.,i-.L d mv 

a cnoniry band a,   i,  ' H ^T' "" 

"i New Y.,rk State. 

••From this band I went to Dcs Moines, where in .80.   f 
Pkvcd ,-ornet in   the  Iowa  State  Band     Tl,      1 
Cortland  V V   ...1 •    . ' 1K

"  ' uent to 

Corps Band of Corn ■    r ;"^' '" ,,u" C:i'kt 

members and fa a winter „ """^ ^Crty^* 

«^ersfori;n:n ra:r:;::;,7^,T,,ef:ica.H-i 

s-mensooncdoe-m.eo!,;;:,:,;;!,;;:;^-"^- 

Ithaca  is a great   musical  centre.    This  band „f f lr, 

n.cn,.,ers began tourmg rcg„,ar!y m   ,.,, u'ieba" 
Played engagements in Boston ... 180,   ,,,,1 »#   ,1       , 

, Si ";;;r *r* ££££Sz 
try   two seasons at Atlantic City.    VVe were   ..  I'm 1 
'^Cleveland last year.    This 'fa    * £   wJenfT 

gagement   From here we g0 to Chicago for two wJck, 1" 
Riverview Park; then to \tlantic Ci.v f r , 
of the season. "   '"r the ren«"nder 

"We  have  something,  believe   no  , .1, .r  1      1   • 
»„„,ry l,,-a .,.,.„., ..„ „,,,„,,   ■" "   '""•'   »   «"< 

*7a^e£»^ar^Jl= 

•JZttTrZZ H^rjL'j'T-T f 

among dii„.„. ,|„, ;,„,„,,,,,, .„ ,. , .        !l*«"l>Hon 

—*- "•-e„,,,.:„:',',;;;„:r;„;:l:;i;;;;r— 
n 1 -„— 

Herman Bellstedt, of Cincinnati, does all of the arrang- 
ing for Sousa's Band. His comic arrangements of "Every- 
body Works But Father" and •'The Tearing of the Green" 
were well received. 

Sousa's Band closed for the winter season with the con- 
cert at the New York Hippodrome October 2& The popu- 
lar bandmaster sacrificed winter engagements to be able 
to devote his entire time to his latest opera, ' I'he Free 
Lance." and s,,mc other composing. NeaiK all of the 
membirs of the band remained in New York ( 

•■•:«■■ 1 || 

•.Mike" I.yon has been a member of Sousa's Band, as 
trombonist, since i8o:>. On September 12, of that year, he 
joined the band and played every concert sine.. The first 
concert was given at Plainfteld, N. J., on Sej ber 26. 
1S92. The band then numbered fifty men. During his 
travels "Mike" has collected many amusing am c 5. In 
a later issue Tut: AMERICAN MUSICIAN will publi some 
very interesting reminiscences. 



Maurice 

•trsr .tstanflynec ante 

■agpcT 'Catting SO^SMI: *fl£   S»'.nn£ 

like 
ana 

LIKE m. gigantic Weber and Field*' *U 
the Hippodrome last night.     Maurice 
L*TI   (Maurle)   made  bis debut a* a 
bandmaster   and  everybody  cam*  to 

•*• him do eo.     The word had gone forth 
that Maurice was to lead with bis mus- 
tache and otherwise utterly eclipse all auch 

i'J'S !^ IS SS     The *re't houae rfrf*-     The result was * rattl     .wras 
f™  Srta!^,he,rrforma^e wa» on* of, «vening.   at  the end of  whSTf^wW? 
ws^w!^*'""1 , OB PeCOrd- .***>«!   thafeLevi  has a tiptop toda 
E!u* Fay came along to help, and "Tim Ian enthusiastic leader   to^s^owTT te 

Qj-irtette-   was  also on   the   list.      Mis* , phasing to the eve^d «r t«T^       — 
■Fay. besides kissmg "MaurieV full on the|^made^i • £ 111 £%££ *** *" **"* 

lips in sight of the audience. imttatBd 
as bandmaster and also **dU misslir 
Souaa.      She sang,  too,  and danced 
otherwise was entertaining. 

The programme-^weU, there -was <me 
printed, and possibly it -was fallowed, bat 
this was Maurice LtevTm night and the 
encore person went after afl thaw whs to 

CatBuf Mtrmm fe the  World * 

~^$^Emk 

*m 

Grefci 

N**>sf>aper tuning GVTiUl   m UK   rruriu 

3BT    f»<»«TTTTr-in» 

IWBffi 3E J«"W JffiK? SS»Sm. 
-g^ne 3Jaw Tsar*  3sy sssaste ■«« 

i«Bifir C2By stile* *•_■*■» 
inrj- Bf xne «t9F 

.f*>trt^i  and 
IISS "hi"   ti 

f mm 

Address 

To \X horn It May Concern 
JHU-i:-. !r, , -i..::l,t,nm:tkt.j}illlff 

B *» Wagner and to other chssksftdi 
P tiut once thn.uRh Tarn's 

. 

ubihuon within my tympanum 
last. -U..,th-Ii. . v,i I v.ruur.t. 

- - I<"!> that's bbrlrd " 

I'r 

ii- 

-maa   .iavt 

the fiddle,  fife and 

|m«eja 

'■••  Rcou. 

ai. -BUT*  JC Bane   in  31*- 
£ina   fiigr  tfl ike F«r-     ~»   =t3   3**   >c- 
tMir«a Sk< nj proa* *rufc liusnKS* ma ~oi 

nut    anc   en   Tn*   eta   oi   ^at   HUer   SSssj 
«,:■••■■■!    !-UHI    IB**,   ma r-cautens-  —. 
auiu lit *»>- ur*tii;*efc 

TIH- jHiruoe M *re»«nu«-£ "u ^P11- tr r 

t'clncfc. .uno wil 3»* "He- "^CT S*J1 «c It 
t "lii-'H *-tie» tn* -wuinei juhp-* -in* 
*.:v«- uf -ti- m>mi<e» ir -X? Z-imu^L wzil 
s-cuoe -OH *um«ert. at&rr -smcit -tn* 'Mian- 
v ■   :i .i-   iiiii. jittnia* rower rwsi j -s^suff: 

"•-..  :,.m>^ cjin» UT? In 5m3ry 
ipsjk 5if ■» Tssir Jassnr!iu-Hn..nC wuua "3iiii#- 

l>bvit.    it!   J-niuufcajiinu   »■   emu 
ud iii-   'junussRter >•--v Tsar Jsssseanii 

■w4iit!l.   »'ilUHii.  lnt«  »   Tsocitn. 
; .avsartcuftinx -*cil- nia^ ii^*   -K»m*" 

imr a 

I 

serl «nl not liis:. a 

|>n»gramnH-   f.,r  somethme 

I rather lik. ih,  .    -, 
'• ■»«   -rird for thr thousandth Ume orW 

k sick or .ma strike 
-■      Ay from Frciburg.m-,he-Pike. 

. and ilcs 
W1 and   puts  by  thr 

.    - 

"Rtoragi feat of which I   , 

toSausa.chew-IHuiRheini 

" - -:..,! ir,,-!.. 
p .-       . I 

■       '    '      ■     '   -'■ '   <   ■■        It's    Bj R»^iat^.- 

I had reached the geddend    , 
beei   1 beauteous dream if it had been no mm    - 

•an§yfcsing,aharpwasinmvh«ad 
5? *» '-ton to direct the hcav^nh b« 

I sh-mied, "Ami realh damned or West =*• 
I--T tn, r.. m naming letters, burned lb.     ; By k, ,]U, M.- 

;    •    --    Retribution win o'ertake lam, s,« 
TbeuUesoi :•     •     .   . fcafr be turn.,!.   Att,r,l In. I ,,1 

-     it of Lanbo be shaO call for food and driak 
marwl.« a m, nu th.it would make Lu. ullu. I.l.nk" 

- - up they'll serve salpeter, and the liquor h,  !,,Vl. U a 

01 as Uv.,-- BrItalAlMb Requ. sf 

•" WiBiam Tr,.\'-rijcf Ltrmtl. 

ess 

'X*B *■ — 

SOUSA AS THE CARTOONIST SEES 
HIM. 

Ihe Vtefc %^ar si Rsati "^u^ 

AN ' i   nsv 

■ 

vidi      ■   ■ 

- 
■ 

- 

oua< 
-Ti 1- liit- beat msn 

uspaper Uaamg ]*B*CMV -u. —. ^^ 

 ^AJLQi 

"1B» T«W  i»  Sf*ie-" j»J!*•  - T - 
«i    s   bmwr   arrici^   in   Holi'i»F    iwwii 
T »»<••» ly .foini FltiUo *»*«. ^^ 

•fVr"    ••»   *   cwrain   -ia^h   an.l   *pm 
.Tiimtr - u> «rtWt* rhsf  raskw  if.,'1""** 
PC fv m varr m tfnmb.    tr 1.- bn«4 ww» 

i    ,.■ m-» .rf rft^ Wwvlt King,   H» «JJ» « 
.«.   :i^n   a   taaor   "flr   in   prodigies- •. 

-•Tlw   !ps.tin«   mwrnrprtlfran   j.^irnab'   o« 
ru .     ••e-    «u     writ»«    r«e     bsmt 

!«t*w_   '■—"■ '  '"t^*«<v ■*T"22f* 
.i :«w-<- 11"   •■-'in   ?fc^iiH«ii   R'lo.   ArSM»- 
,,.„,.     ,n    ., .rnn;-:ifiit   "thibinon    by    * 

\ng>wr«-   n»  rh.»    .ffHTiTic  «f  Mr.   »■« 
tta». -H'hn •♦» AiiirV'- . A 

i^^wi   r-t>. — ■•*- •■iT,lfl ha,i B*J*r 

Vs-f  -r  *P-T   *   ph.-.n^granh.    «»!*« 
-^-nrrVTi **r V ^.miwiii^ !»■*«! 

t-n. rTw rmifcimr m*-iiirr^ r-mral.   arr-n  r| 
1 >r««   «    «<i.fif!».   «r"   R.-rrr!»*owt»   •»«leb. 

T1«'-i»  l«trt» r-r  fiririT   dr.1*   i"^ 

tsSfe Wtn«**»- PJ"^ Alg-mnn r«s« 
*n*wmn»»f tvnr»H rlio phow»araph a* 

n- a .fn»m. H" ^'',Tr^ T^? ,,.* 
i.^imr.Tarf ^-"l Wrm».«r-hiah '" ^he mstrn- 
Ltmmr' TTn» m..ming (rl«rr *hap^,.*S 
fS^^   .-ororimr   »f   the   sesrrblight 

>P«r-  inm ir ;.~ if IT wor* a ram barwU 
ri^r   wnir«f.    Suddenly   "»   •?» ^"* 

, rs^tiw rini^ rh^n. with fan chubby 

BW6e.f » limpid ^"«n '!f ,tn''"^I
rr^. 

'V-s^riTena   BSwri.-^*,     AiJ^w!?>^ 
,   .,.,     ,r      \.>    -,m,■..-::•-"    tU»»»   was   OB 
miaixr^ h«r« ■»«" HBPIH.'UW «ikl the ehfld 

BjirhiH-wi "* ki»gg^ —— 
mil 

few* 

ZThr ^Srar; Estx&iarfad ami XostX^mlete 

SbTaspziiB' Gating BOTCMX in iheWMffv 

4MKJU1JAS. h 

 h±&& 

1 

1AW4- 

'ii 
J86 

d 
Mile. Oolunilii^  ' > Imdflr as 1 
rule  of laarcutsaae SBSC XI. 
Horn I'lioiHipr;.; : .--fi»: 

» 

J 
IKNRYKOMfciKt. 

33 UNION SQUARE; 
C«su: ADDHCM 

0*El*E, 

"    ^..v n,«:,r. ;in,.lL tr'S 
-■ ;,    trr.-r,,,,,-;,f,  ^;u 

pme'l   ,vhtr,. .rrrectrng the 
'•"-   Xfn>:i:   Hi'!.   .m,f" rhev 

'   "        !   "V'T   ao.irn   the 
'   ■"-'!<•  !i:-t.   f;,m,.u-      Before 

""' ■ ■■ farr .Bwn recalls S 
'     . '"     m3    ••nt,Ti,,n.   that   a 

1      I-'-' ■  iiii^ ,|,,n,- 

Muu CUUUMC* f/r%J<t f 

HmjLESnXLEft CHOSEN. 

T^e «rsf Established and JKbp f-r^lmr 
Mbspager Catting Stn^m: » Ar JfeiS' 

7T.•.. ..       JC- j - 

The   above   is   a   reduction   of   a   large 
a       n  which appeared  in the  American 
irhfcicKin and Art Journal, recently, which 

shows trie--^lareh Kins;" at his be'st.    Ob- 
serve the medal annex in the Ijackground. 

VeTtrspjper Catting aarcau nVush   „», 

■ 
""^Am 

ss VEX roRK cm 

"*•«   l.ni"»   Haati. 
One   result   of   tK-  — 

M.uHeeL^^atb.W
nr:rthfHnbr| drome Sunday night is ,„ * **'»** 

whereby   <*   Jj. '^t 

J'<   "   ^lirn-a] attirie ntweHfc- 
■J   -•**■  PlriEp Sasm   Hiiafci  "■[ML Ae 

''"'•'-I   '»   M^-I,aiii<:«l Jt,aoi-~ Mr" 
"•"v ih, .r,.ii.,v,,,,.- K j, f4M^afc. 
!"'"-r.-iin in ii„. ,„,,,. 

xi rF'%lyT       A11^'"' J-li..ii.ttmi|(i   ■ iW 

Manlui. ' "S"'       "'""    '!   ' 'i'""-" 
sh-u-i St Z**-**"** 
1 .,.,   ,  MiOf.   1**8-  |*J4t 

Miid.^.'.piH^- '1TI" v tf'^*^ 

noftfcy Pi— il  Coacert 
.VMU Tlnifi 

'.'--rii\.    Jan    n    -Ir   ha-   been   ilefinftely 

rh.-u    l-'.mi!   .\[oHennaner   will   om- 

diti-:   dn-   !ere:ire-t   nniirarv   hand   ever   as- 

• ■mliie>l   tiniler    'in-   lErecmr.   on   the  occa- 

11 1 n     ■  nci-rt  r..  he given   mrler the 

•"-pi''■■-      r   die   P,.wtnn   .\lii.-ici;in.'   Pn.tec- 

riv,-    ^--...-iariiin   in   Mechanics"   I fa'l.  Stm- 

•iiiiu.   l-'elinrary   10. 

I r -   - >r-.-:n-~;r-il   hiinil   will   i-'.n-ii-t oi   y; 
1   member  being  a   pnifessioVial 

.■ul.  in mi *t ca-es. a   B.i-ton musi- 
---ii       Mr    M-llrnhaiter   has   -i-eiir.*il   the 

ii- |n ptifar ornetist of Sousa's 
• n   !..   Clark,   as   „.ioi,t.     The 

mrert  ivifJ  lie  tinii|tie  in   rlu-  musical his- 
ie   ■' 'imtrv. 


